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AN EXPOSITION

OF Till

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

CHAPTER I.

The general scope and design of the apostle in this whole epistle

hath been before declared, and need not here be repeated. In thia

first chapter he fixeth and improveth the principal consideration that

he intends to insist on throughout the epistle,—to prevail with the

Hebrews unto constancy and perseverance in the doctrine of the

gospel. And this is taken from the immediate author of it, the

promised Messiah, the Son of God. Him, therefore, in this chapter

he at large describes; and that two ways,—1. Absolutely, declaring

what he is in his person and offices, as also what he hath done for

the church; and, 2. Comparatively, with respect unto other minis

terial revealers of the mind and will of God, especially insisting on

his excellency and pre-eminence above the angels, as we shall see in

the explication of the several parts and verses of it

Veeses 1, 2.

TloXvfiipus xu) <ro}.vrp6<rus ndXai i 0eJs XaXrjaai roT( <ta.rpd.en <v ro?j

irpo't^rais, itc iaydruv tSiv iifitpviii rovruv eXaXjjffsv ij/uft h T/'jS, I» iii\xt

xXtipOYOfiov irdvruv, di' o5 xal roDs aluvxs Woirtdtv.

Many of these words being variously rendered, their true gram

matical sense and importance is to be considered before we open the

meaning of the whole, and aim of the apostle in them; in which

way we shall also proceed throughout the whole epistle.

TloXvfttpui. Syr., " in all parts," or " by many parts." " Multi-

fariam," Vulg. Eras., A. Montan., " diversely." " Multis vicibus," Beza; which

ours render, " at sundry times." Mupopt-ai is " sortior," " divido," " to part," " to

take part," " to divide :" whence is fiipos, "the part of any thing;" and ir&vpi-

piis, " that which consisteth of many parts;" and iroXvpttpas, " by many parts;"

which is also used as i» t£ p-tpu, for " alternis vicibus," "sundry changes." The
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word properly is, " by many parts," " fully," " by several parts at several times,"

as our translation intimates ; yet so that a diversity of parts and degrees, rather

than of times and seasons, is intended.

K*l iroXwT/ioVas. TW ^»3, Syr., " in all forms." " Multisque modis," Vulg.

Eras., A. Montan., Beza, " many ways;" or as ours, " divers manners."

II*X*/. BT? 1«, Syr., "ab initio," "from the beginning." " Olim," the

Latin translation, " of old," " formerly," " in times past" Ilxhai is " olim,"

" quondam," " pridem," " jaradudum," any time past that is opposed t£ &pri, or

iiirn, to that which is present, properly time some good while past, as that was

whereof the apostle treats, having ended in Malachi four hundred years before.

To?j ir-xrp V™H B?, Syr., " with our fathers," " to the fathers."

'E» To?r vpoipirTais. B;?5-, ^yr-» " m tne prophets." So all the Latin transla

tions, " in prophetis."

'Eir iax'traii r"» hfMp<*» tovt4i». "1^5? K^*1.,_ V^?., Syr., "and in those last

days." " Ultimis diebus hisce," " ultimis diebus istis," " in these last days."

" Novissime diebus istis," Vulg.,—" last of all in these days." Some Greek copies

have i<r iff;j«Tow ru» iifitpa» tovtuv, " in extremo dierum istorum," " in the end of

these days." The reason of which variety we shall see afterwards.

'E» T/f, as before, "in the prophets; " not "by his Son," but "in the Son."

The emphasis of the expression is necessarily to be retained, as the opening of

the words will discover. "

Tois *lu»*s. "Mundos," "seeula." Syr., "the ages," " times,"

" worlds." In the remaining words there is no difficulty, as to the grammatical

signification; we shall then read them,1—

1 VaRious Readings.—On the authority of manuscripts abdejk, most of

the versions, and the majority of the fathers, Tischendorf, in his second edition of

the New Testament, inserts iaxirov in the text In most critical editions since

the time of Bengel, the same reading has been preferred and adopted. Our author

himself, to judge from a remark which he makes in the course of exposition, had

a decided leaning to it

Exposition.—II. »*) t. " Of the two modes of interpreting these words, I

rather prefer that which separates them, and gives a distinct meaning to each:

* God, who in ancient times made communications to the fathers by the prophets,

in sundry parts and in various ways, has now made a revelation to us by his Son;'

t. e., he has completed the whole revelation which he intends to make under the

new dispensation by his Son, his Son only, and not by a long-continued series of

prophets, as of old."—Stuart " They have been considered merely a rhetorical

amplification."—Tholuck. " TltiKvfitpuj means, not ' many times,' but ' manifoldly,

in many parts.' The antithesis is not that God has spoken often by the prophets,

but only once by his Son; the opposition is between the distribution of

the Old Testament revelation among the prophets, and the undivided fulness of

the New Testament revelation by Christ' —Ebrard.

'Es-' tax. r"» Vpi- "Under the last period, viz., of the Messiah."—Stuart.

" On the confines of the former period, and of the new everlasting epoch; not

within the latter, and also not within the former."—Tholuck. " The end of this

time, in reference to the rrni nVw of the Jews, the period of the world which pre

ceded the coming of Christ, whose work was to form the transition from it to

the period terminating in the resurrection."—Ebrard. " The period of the

gospel, the last dispensation of God."—Bloomfield.

'E» T/£. A specimen of the arbitrary use of the article, for " T/£ is mo

nadic: it designates one individval peculiarly distinguished, and the pronoun

avrov is omitted after it; on all which accounts, according to theory, the article

should be added."—Stuart " ' God spake to us by one who was Son,' who

stood not in the relation of prophet, but in the relation of Son to him. If it

were i» rf Tip, then Christ would be placed as this individual, in opposition to

the individuals of the prophets; but as the article is wanting, it is the species that

is placed in opposition to the species, although, of course, Christ is the single iudi-
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Ver. 1, 2.—By sundry parts, and in divers manners, G od

having formerly [or, of old] spoken unto the fathers in

the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto us in

the Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all, by whom

also he made the worlds.

The apostle intending a comparison between the Mosaical law

and the gospel, referreth it unto two heads,—first, Their revelation

and institution, whence the obligation to the observance of the one

and the other did arise; and, secondly, Their whole nature, use, and

efficacy. The first he enters upon in these words, and premising

that wherein they did agree, distinctly lays down the severals

wherein the difference between them doth consist; both which were

necessary to complete the comparison intended.

That wherein they agree is the principal efficient cause of their

revelation, or the prime author from whom they were. This is God.

He was the author of the law and gospel. He spake of old " in the

prophets," he spake in the last days "in the Son." Neither of them

was from men; not one from one principle, and the other from an

other,—both have the same divine original. See 2 Tim. iii. 16;

2 Pet i. 20, 21. Herein they both agree.

Their difference in this respect, namely, in their revelation, he re

fers to four heads, all distinctly expressed, saving that some branches

of the antithesis on the part of the gospel are only included in the

opposite expressions that relate unto the law.

Their difference, first, respects the manner of their revelation, and

vidual of his species."—Ebrard. " Ttis may in this use be considered (like

Xpwro'j, put for ' O Xp/oro'j tow ©toi) as an appellative converted into a sort of

proper name."—See Middleton on the Greek article, note Matt i. 1, and iv. 3;

Bloomfield. Khnpoiiopos. " The Son inherited the world neither by lot nor by

-he demise of the possessor. Like the Hebrew ®7l , of which inherit is only a

secondary sense, it means to take into possession in any manner."—Stuart " The

prophets were heralds of the promised future inheritance; Christ is the heir him

self. The principal idea is, not that of a possession which any one receives

through the death of another, but a possession which he on his part can transfer

as an inheritance to his posterity; consequently a permanent possession, over

which he has full authority."—Ebrard. " K*< connects a new thought with

what precedes; the same being who, according to his divine-human nature, shall

possess all things in the world, is also, according to his divine nature, the author

of all things."—Tholuck. " Klin must necessarily signify the world. This is

decisively shown by the parallel passage, Heb. xi. 3, and likewise by that in the

Epistle to the Colossians, i. 15-17, and (ftipa» moL leoma in verse 3."—Tholuck.

TBanslations.—II. xal ir. " Often, and in various ways."—Stuart " In

manv portions, and in many ways."—Craik.

Tois trair. " To our fathers."—Be Wette.

II*X. " Since primeval times."—Tholuck. " In ancient times."—Stuart

'Et tax- *" z" " In the end of these days."—Conybeare and Howson.

'E» T. " In the person of the Son."—Conybeare and Howson.

Kx " Lord of all things."—Stuart

Ala». "The world."—Stuart "The universe."—Conybeare and How

son.—Ed.
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that in two particulars:—1. The revelation of the will of God under

the law was given out by "divers parts;" that under the gospel at

once, or in one dispensation of grace and truth. 2. That " in divers

manners;" this one way only, by the Spirit dwelling in the Lord

Christ in his fulness, and by him communicated unto his apostles.

Secondly, The times and seasons of their revelation. That of

the law was made " of old," " formerly," " in times past; " this of

the gospel " in these last days."

Thirdly, The persons to whom the revelation of them was made.

That was to the " fathers," this to " us."

Fourthly, and principally, The persons by whom these revelations

were made. That was by "the prophets;" this by "the Son."

God spake then in the prophets; now he hath spoken in the Son.

The whole stress of the apostle's argument lying on this last in

stance, omitting the prosecution of all the other particulars, he enters

upon the further description of this immediate revealer of the gospel

in whom God spake, the Son, and lays down in general, 1. The

authority committed unto him,—God made him "heir of all;" 2.

The ground and equity of committing that great power and trust unto

him, in these words, "By whom also he made the worlds:" whereby

he opens his way to the further declaration of his divine and incom

parable excellencies, wherein he is exalted far above all or any that

were employed in the revelation or administration of the law of

Moses, and the holy worship instituted thereby.

All these particulars must be opened severally, that we may see

the intendment of the apostle, and the force of his argument in the

whole; and some of them must necessarily be somewhat largely

insisted on, because of their influence into the ensuing discourse.

That wherein the law and gospel do both agree is, that God

was the author of them both. About this there was

' no difference as to the most of them with whom the

apostle treated. This he takes for granted. For the professing

Jews did not adhere to Mosaical institutions because God was their

author, not so of the gospel ; but because they were given from God

by Moses in such a manner as never to be changed or abrogated.

This the apostle lays down as an acknowledged principle with the

most, that both law and gospel received their original from God

himself; proving also, as we shall see in the progress of our discourse,

to the conviction of others, that such a revelation as that of the

gospel was foretold and expected, and that this was it in particular

which was preached unto them.

Now, God being here spoken of in distinction from the Son ex

pressly, and from the Holy Ghost by evident implication, it being

he by whom he spake in the prophets, that name is not taken

tieid&us, substantially, to denote primarily the essence or being of
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the Deity, and each person as partaking in the same nature, but

inroffrar/xws, denoting primarily one certain person, and the divine

nature only as subsisting in that person. This is the person of the

Father; as elsewhere the person of the Son is so signified by that

name, Acts xx. 28; John i. 1; Rom. ix. 5; 1 Tim. iii. 16;

1 John iii. 16, v. 20 ;—as also the person of the Holy Spirit, Acts v.

3, 4; 1 Cor. xii. 6, 11; Col. ii. 2. So that God, even the Father,

by the way of eminency, was the peculiar author of both law and

gospel ; of which afterwards. And this observation is made neces

sary from hence, even because he immediately assigns divine pro

perties and excellencies unto another person, evidently distinguished

from him whom he intends to denote by the name God in this place;

which he could not do did that name primarily express, as here

used by him, the divine nature absolutely, but only as it is subsist

ing in the person of the Father.

From this head of their agreement the apostle proceeds to the

instances of the difference that was between the law and the gospel

as to their revelation from God ; of which, a little inverting the order

of the words, we shall first consider that which concerns the times

of their giving out, sundry of the other instances being regulated

thereby.

For the first, or the revelation of the will of God under the old

testament, it was, "of old." God spake niXai, "for- ^

merly," or "of old." Some space of time is denoted

in this word which had then received both its beginning and end,

both which we may inquire after. Take the word absolutely, and

it comprises the whole space of time from the giving out of the first

promise unto that end which was put unto all revelations of public

use under the old testament Take it as relating to the Jews, and

the rise of the time expressed in it is the giving of the law by Moses

in the wilderness. And this is that which the apostle hath respect

unto. He had no contest with the Jews about the first promise,

and the service of God in the world built thereon, nor about their

privilege as they were the sons of Abraham ; but only about their

then present church privilege and claim by Moses' law. The proper

date, then, and bound of this irdXou, "of old," is from the giving out

of Moses' law, and therein the constitution of the Judaical church

and worship, unto the close of public prophecy in the days of

Malachi. From thence to the days of John Baptist God granted

no extraordinary revelation of his will, as to the standing use of the

whole church. So that this dispensation of God speaking in the

prophets continued for the space of twenty-one jubilees, or near

eleven hundred years. That it had been now ceased for a long time

the apostle intimates in this word, and that agreeably to the con

fessed principles of the Jews ; whereby also he confirmed his own of
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the coming of the Messiah, by the reviving of the gift of prophecy,

as was foretold, Joel ii. 28, 29.

And we may, by the way, a little consider their thoughts in this

matter; for, as we have observed and proved before, the apostle

engageth with them upon their own acknowledged principles. "The

Jews, then, generally grant, unto this day, that prophecy for the

public use of the church was not bestowed under the second temple

after the days of Malachi, nor is to be expected until the coming of

Elias. The delusions that have been put upon them by impostors

they now labour all they can to conceal ; and they are of late, by ex

perience, made incredulous towards such pretenders as in former ages

they have been brought to much misery by. Now, as their manner

is to fasten all their conjectures, be they true or false, on some place,

word, or letter of the Scripture, so have they done this assertion

also. Observing or supposing the want of sundry things in the

second house, they pretend that want to be intimated, Hag. i. 7, 8,

where God, promising to glorify himself in that temple, the word

'I will glorify,' is written defectively, without n, as the Keri notes.

That letter, being the numeral note of five, signifies, as they say,

the want of five things in that house. The first of these was, JV)N

carol,—'the ark and cherubim;' the second, nwon |DB',—'the

anointing oil;' the third, naiyDn 'Sy,—'the wood of disposition,' or

'perpetual fire;' the fourth, D'Dim DniN,—'Urim and Thummim;'

the fifth, enpn nn,—'the Holy Ghost,' or 'Spirit of prophecy.'

They are not, indeed, all agreed in this enumeration. The Talmud

in NDV, Joma, cap. v., reckons them somewhat otherwise:—1. The

ark, with the propitiatory and cherubim ; 2. The fire from heaven,

which answers the third, or wood of disposition, in the former order;

3. The divine Majesty, in the room of the anointing oil ; 4. The

Holy Ghost; 5. Urim and Thummim. Another order there is, ac

cording to Rabbi Bechai, Comment in Pentateuch., sect cri;

who places the anointing oil distinctly, and confounds the row, or

'divine Majesty,' with BTipn rrn, 'the Holy Ghost,' contradicting the

Gemara. The commonly approved order is that of the author of

Aruch, in the root 133 :—

"inN sra\ miB3 piN,—'the ark, propitiatory, and cherubim, one.'

"W nrac,—'the divine Majesty, the second thing.'

"whu nNiaJ Nine empn rm,—'the Holy Ghost, which is prophecy,

the third.'

"iJr,3-i own DniN,—'Urim and Thummim, the fourth thing.'

<",B»Dn DWi p B'N,—'fire from heaven, the fifth thing/

"But as this argument is ridiculous, both in general in wire-draw

ing conclusions from letters deficient or redundant in writing, and

in particular in reference to this word, which in other places is

written as in this, as Num. xxiv. 11, 1 Sam. ii. 30, Isa. lxvi. 5; so
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the observation itself of the want of all these five things in the

second house is very questionable, and seems to be invented to give

countenance to the confessed ceasing of prophecy, by which their

church had been planted, nourished, and maintained, and now, by

its want, was signified to be near expiration. For although I will

grant that they might offer sacrifices with other fire than that which

was traduced from the flame descending from heaven, though Nadab

and Abihu were destroyed for so doing, because the law of that fire

attended the giving of it, whence upon its providential ceasing, it

was as lawful to use other fire in sacrifice as it was before its giving

out ; yet as to the ark, the Urim and Thummim, the matter is more

questionable, and as to the anointing oil out of question, because it

being lawful for the high priest to make it at any time, it was no

doubt restored in the time of Ezra's reformation. I know Abarbanel,

on Exod. xxx. sec. wwi, affirms that there was no high priest

anointed with oil under the second house ; for which he gives this

reason, TWWOn [Dc TJJJ n\T "133B' 'Ei1?, ' Because the anointing oil was

now hid-/ DWtptl D*inn i*ttP DJ> IfTBtO irJJt?, 'for Josiah had hid it

with the rest of the holy things;' a Talmudical figment, to which he

adds, imcJ^ men onij rwi vb), 'and they had no power to make it'

I will not much contend about matter of fact, or what they did :

but that they might have done otherwise is evident from the first

institution of it; for the prohibition mentioned, Exod. xxx. 31, 32,

respects only private persons. And Josephus tells us that God

ceased to give answer by Urim and Thummim two hundred years

before he wrote, book iii. chap. viii. ; which proves they had it

" It is indeed certain that at their first return from Babylon they

had not the Urim and Thummim, Ezra ii. 63,—there was no priest

with Urim and Thummim ; yet it doth not appear that afterwards

that jewel, whatever it were, was not made upon the prophecies of

Haggai and Zechariah, whereby the restoration of the temple and

the worship belonging thereunto was carried on to perfection, espe

cially considering the vision of Zechariah about clothing the high

priest with the robes of his office, chap. iii. ; after which time it seems

they were made and in use, as Josephus shows us, book xi. chap. viii.,

treating of the reverence done by Alexander the Great to the name

of God engraven in the plate of gold on the high priest's forehead.

And Maimonides, Tractat Sanhed. cap. x. sect 10, says expressly

that all the eight robes of the high priest were made under the

second temple, and particularly the Urim and Tlnimmim. How-

beit, as he says, they inquired not of God by them, because the

Holy Ghost was not on the priests. Of the ark we shall have occa

sion to treat afterwards, and of its fictitious hiding by Jeremiah or

Josiah, as the Jews fancy. This we may observe for the present,

that as it is certain that it was carried away by the Babylonians,
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amongst other vessels of gold belonging to the temple, either amongst

them that were taken away in the days of Jehoiakim, 2 Chron.

xxxvi. 7; or those taken away with Jehoiachin his son, verse 10 ; or

when all that was left before, great and small, was carried away in

the days of Zedekiah, verse 1 8 : so it may be supposed to be restored

by Cyrus, of whom it is said that he returned ' the vessels of the

house of the LoRd, which Nebuchadnezzar had brought forth out of

Jerusalem,' Ezra i. 7. And it is uncertain to what end was the

solemn yearly entrance of the high priest into the most holy place,

observed to the very destruction of the second house, if neither ark

nor mercy-seat were there. Neither is this impeached by what

Tacitus affirms, Hist lib. v., that when Pompey entered the temple,

he found ' nullas Deum effigies, vacuam sedem, et inania arcana ;'

for as he wrote of the Jews with shameful negligence, so he only

intimates that they had no such images as were used among other

nations,—nor the head of an ass, which himself, not many lines before,

had affirmed to be consecrated in their sanctuary. For aught, then,

appears to the contrary, the ark might be in the second house, and

be carried thence to Rome with the book of the law, which Josephus

expressly mentions. And therefore the same Abarbanel, in his

commentary on Joel, tells us that Israel by captivity out of his own

land lost wrbx WTi DTiBDi rwnJ on vnc nuno ntsw,—' three ex

cellent gifts, prophecy, miracles, and divine knowledge,' Ps. lxxiv. 9;

all which he grants were to be restored by the Messiah, without

mention of the other things before recited. And they confess this

openly in Sota Distinc. Egla Hampha: Mn DWrwn DW3Jn inDB'D

bNit^D enipn nn npbnoi ^sboi mat ;—' After the death of the latter

prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, the Holy Spirit was taken

away from Israel.'"

It is, then, confessed " that God ceased to speak to the church in

prophets, as to their oral teaching and writing, after the days of

Malachi; which season of the want of vision, though continuing four

hundred years and upwards, is called by Haggai, chap. ii. 6,

' unum pusillum,' ' a little while,' in reference to the continu

ance of it from the days of Moses; whereby the Jews may see that

they are long since past all grounds of expectation of its restoration,

all prophecy having left them double the time that their church en

joyed it, which cannot be called rin«, 'a little while,' in com

parison thereof." To return.

This was the craXa/, these the times, wherein God spake in the

prophets: which determines one instance more of the comparison,

- namely, "the fathers," to whom he spake in them ; which
*aTfa"' were ^11 the faithful of the Judaical church, from the

days of giving the law until the ceasing of prophecy in the days of

Malachi.
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In answer to this first instance, on the part of the gospel, the

revelation of it is affirmed to be made in these last days, .„ . - -

" Hath spoken in these last days;" the true stating of ritttfUfStrti-

which time also will discover who the persons were to ***"

whom it was made, " Hath spoken to us."

Most expositors suppose that this expression, " The last days," is

a periphrasis for the times of the gospel. But it doth not appear

that they are anywhere so called ; nor were they ever known by

that name among the Jews, upon whose principles the apostle pro

ceeds. Some seasons, indeed, under the gospel, in reference to some

churches, are called " The last days," 1 Tim. iv. 1, 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; but

the whole time of the gospel absolutely is nowhere so termed. It

is the last days of the Judaical church and state, which were then

drawing to their period and abolition, that are here and elsewhere

called " The last days," or " The latter days," or " The last hour,"

2 Pet iii. 3; 1 John ii. 18; Jude 18. For,—

1. As we before observed, the apostle takes it for granted that

the Judaical church-state did yet continue, and proves that it was

drawing to its period, chap. viii. ult, having its present station in

the patience and forbearance of God only, without any necessity as

unto its worship or preservation in the world. And hereunto doth

the reading of the words in some copies, before intimated, give tes

timony, 'Et Igyu™ ruv Ti^puv roirw»,—" In the end" (or " ex

tremity") " of these days;" which, as the event hath proved, can no

way relate to the times of the gospel.

2. The personal ministry of the Son, whilst he was upon the earth

in the days of his flesh, is here eminently, though not solely in

tended: for as God of old spake in the prophets, so in these last

days he spake in the Son; that is, in him personally present with

the church, as the prophets also were in their several generations,

chap. ii. 3. Now, as to his personal ministry, he was sent to " the

lost sheep of the house of Israel," Matt xv. 24 (to whom also alone

in his own days he sent his apostles, Matt x. 5, 6) ; and is therefore

said to have been " a minister of the circumcision for the truth of

God," Rom. xv. 8, being in the last place sent to the same vineyard

unto which the prophets were sent before, Matt xxi. 37. The words

there used, " Last of all he sent unto them his Son," are exegetical

of these, " He spake in the Son in the last days."

3. This phrase of speech is signally used in the Old Testament to

denote the last days of the Judaical church. So by Jacob, Gen.

xlix. 1, "I will tell you that which shall befall you O<om nnqta,''—.

"in the last days:" which words the LXX. render, 'E«r' i<t%druv rZ>

i/iipZt, the words here used by the apostle; the days pointed unto

by Jacob being those wherein the Messiah should come, before

Judah was utterly deprived of sceptre and scribe. Again, by Balaam
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the same words are used to signify the same time, Num. xxiv. 14,

where they are rendered 'Et' ig^drov ruv tifitpu», " In the end of the

days," as many copies read in this place. And in all the prophets

this is the peculiar notation of that season, n,nnN, Mia iv. 1,

Isa. ii. 2, "In the latter" (or "last") "days;" and HJWHtn, " the He

hajediah," prefixed, noteth that course of days that was then running,

as Deut xxxi. 29, " Evil will overtake you OW] n^W?,"—" in the

end of those days." And the promise of the conversion of some of

the Jews by David their king is annexed to the same season, Hos.

iii. 5. From these places is the expression here used taken, de

noting the last times of the Judaical church, the times immediately

preceding its rejection and final ruin. Hence Manasseh, lib. iii. de

Resurrect cap. iii., tells us out of Moses Gerundensis, iDsUc DIpD ir3

rpe.on niD^ Nin own mnta O;—"In every place that mentions the

'latter days,' the days of the Messiah are to be understood ;" which

saying of his is confirmed by Manasseh himself, though attended

with a gloss abominable and false, that is purely Judaical. The

days of the Messiah and the days of the end of the Judaical church

are the same. And these words are expressly also used by R D.

Kimchi, Comment in Isa. ii. 2; who honestly refers all the words of

that prophecy unto the Messiah.

It is not for nothing that the apostle minds the Hebrews that the

season then present was the " last days," whereof so many things were

foretold in the Old Testament Many of their concernments lay in

the knowledge of it: which, because they give great light unto the

whole cause, as stated then between him and them, must be opened

and considered. The sum is, that the end of their church and state

being foretold to be a perpetual desolation, Dan. ix. 27, the last

days being now come upon them, they might understand what they

were shortly to expect and look for. The end of the Jews being a

people, a church, and kingdom, was to bring forth the Messiah,

whose coming and work must of necessity put an end to their old

station and condition. Now, because herein is enwrapped the most

infallible demonstration that the Messiah is long since come, the

apostle mentioning the last days to intimate that upon necessity he

must be come in them, I shall further open his design in this matter,

but with briefness, having been large on this head in our Prolego

mena, and for their sakes who by any difficulties may be deterred

from the consideration of them.

" God having from the foundation of the world promised to bring

forth the ' Seed of the woman,' to work out the redemption of his

elect in the conquest of Satan, did, in the separation of Abraham

from the rest of the world, begin to make provision of a peculiar

stock, from whence the Seed of the woman should spring. That this

was the cause and end of his call and separation is evident from
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hence, that immediately thereupon God assures him that 'in his

seed all the kindreds of the earth should be blessed,' Gen. xii. 1-3,

xxii. 1 8 ; which is all one as if he had expressly said to him, ' For

this cause have I chosen and called thee, that in thee I might lay a

foundation of bringing forth the promised Seed, by whom the curse

is to be taken away, and the blessing of everlasting life procured,'

as Gal. iii. 13, 14. For this cause was his posterity continued in a

state of separation from the rest of the world, that He might seek a

godly seed to himself, Num. xxiii. 9; Mal. ii. 15: for this cause did

he raise them into a civil, regal, and church state, that he might in

them typify and prefigure the offices and benefits of the promised

Messiah, who was to gather to himself the nations that were to be

blessed in the seed of Abraham, Gen. xlix. 10; Ps. xlv.; Hos. iii. 5;

Ezek. xxxiv. 23. And all their sacrifices did but shadow out that

great expiation of sin which he was to make in his own person, as

hath been already proved.

" Things being thus disposed, God promised unto them that their

civil political state, their condition as a peculiar nation and people,

should be continued until the coming of the Messiah, Gen. xlix. 10;

Ezek. xxi. 27. And this was made good unto them, notwithstand

ing the great oppositions of those mighty empires in the midst of

whose devouring jaws they were placed, with some such short inter-

cisions of the actual administration of rule amongst them, as, being

foretold, impeached not the promise. They lost not their civil state

until He came unto whom was ' the gathering of the nations.' After

that, though many of the individuals obtained mercy, yet their being

a nation or people was of no peculiar use, as to any special end of

God. Therefore was it immediately destroyed and irrecoverably

exterminated. From that day God in a wonderful manner blasted

and cursed all their endeavours, either for the preservation of what

they then had, or for its recovery and restoration when lost No

means could ever retrieve them into a people or nation on the old

account What may be hereafter on a new, God knows. The end

of the days was come; and it was to no purpose for men to endea

vour to keep up that which God, having accomplished the utmost of

his design by and upon, would lay aside. And this season was fully

evidenced to "all the world by the gathering of the people to the

Shiloh, or the coming in of the nations to partake in the blessing of

faithful Abraham, Mia iv. 1, 2.

" Of their church-state there were two principal parts,—the temple

itself, and the worship performed in it The first of these (as was

the tabernacle) was set up to typify him in whom the fulness of the

Godhead should dwell bodily ; and the latter the same person, as he

was himself to be the great high priest and sacrifice. Both these

also were to be continued until the coming of the Messiah ; but by
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no endeavours afterwards. Hence was that promise of the glory of

the second house, built after the captivity, and restored by Herod,

because of his coming unto it who was signified by it, Hag. ii. 9;

Mal. iii. 1. He was to come whilst that temple was standing; after

which it was to be of no more use. And therefore Ezekiel describes a

third and spiritual temple to succeed in the room thereof. The con

dition of their sacrifices was the same. Therefore Daniel, foretell

ing the coming of the Messiah four hundred and ninety years after

the captivity, adds that upon his death the daily sacrifice must cease

for ever, and a total desolation ensue on all the things that were

used, for the end accomplished, Dan. ix. 24-27. The nation, state,

temple, sacrifices, being set apart, set up, and designed for no other

end but to bring him forth, he was to come whilst they were stand

ing and in use ; after which they were none of them to be allowed a

being upon their old foundation. This is that which the apostle

pointed at in mentioning the last days, that they might consider in

what condition the church and people of the Jews then were.

To discover the evidence of this demonstration, as confirmed in

our Prolegomena, I shall here also briefly add some considerations

of the miserable entanglements of the Jews in seeking to avoid the

argument here intimated unto them by the apostle. " It is a com

mon tradition among them that all things were made for the Mes

siah; whereby they do not intend, as some have imagined, the whole

old creation, but all things of their church state and worship. So

the Targum. Ps. xl. 8, in the person of the Messiah, ' I shall enter

into life eternal when I study in the volume of the law NaTDntO

ViStDBN,'—' that was written for my sake.' By 'the law' they un

derstand their all. All depended on their Messiah, all was written

for him. They see by experience that there was a coincidence of all

these things in the last days, when Jesus came. No sooner had he

done his work but sceptre and scribe departed from Judah; they

ceased to be a church and nation. The temple, which the Lord

whom they formerly sought came to, was destroyed ; their sacrifices,

wherein they trusted, caused to cease; and the nations of the earth

were gathered into the faith of Abraham. From that time they

have no more been a people, nor have had any distinction of tribes

or families, temple, priesthood, or sacrifice, nor any hope of a retrieve-

ment into their pristine condition. Let us then see what course

they do or have taken to countenance themselves in their infidelity.

Two ways to relieve themselves they have fixed on :—

" 1. Granting that the Messiah was to come to their government

and worship, they laboured to keep them up, and to restore them

being cast down, that so they might prolong their expectation of

that as to come which indeed was already past This, in tbe righteous

and holy providence of God, proved the means of their ruin; for
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their endeavour to maintain their liberty, rule, and government, after

the coming of the Messiah, was the cause of the utter overthrow of

all rule, authority, and public worship amongst them, by Vespasian

and Titus his son. Their endeavour to restore themselves into a

etate and people, under their false Messiab Bar-Cochba, was the means

of their utter desolation from all hopes of being a people and nation

any more, by Adrian ; as also of their extermination for ever out of

that country, wherein they were separated from all nations for that

end which God appointed unto them. After this, once more,—still

to avoid the thoughts that the Messiah was come, and had put an

end unto their former condition,—they endeavoured, and were en

couraged by Julian the emperor, to rebuild their temple and restore

their sacrifices. And this attempt also God turned to their further

confusion ; lor whereas in former days, in the building of the temple,

he encouraged and supported them against all difficulties and oppo

sitions, being now upheld and strengthened by the favour and wealth

of the Roman empire in the same work, he sets himself against

them, and scatters them with no less indignation than he did the

builders of Babel of old. When he would have a temple amongst

them, he punished them with famine for building their own houses,

and suffering his to lie waste, Hag. i. 2-11. Now they may build

houses for themselves where they please ; but if they take in hand

to build a temple God is against them. In this state they have now

continued for sixteen hundred years; and were not blindness come

upon them to the utmost, they could not but see that it is not the

will of God that they should be a people, state, or church, on the

former account, any more. What then is become of their Messiah,

who was to come unto them whilst they were a state and church,

seeing they were so, by their own confession, only for his sake? This

puts their later masters to their last miserable shifts ; for,—

" 2. Contrary to the evident nature of all things relating to them

from the appropriating of the promise to the family of Abraham,

contrary to the whole design of the Scripture, and to the express

testimonies of it before mentioned, with many other to the same

purpose, they deny that their Messiah was to come to them, or at

least to abide with them, for the work whereunto he was destined,

whilst their state, temple, and sacrifices continued. In the manage

ment of this shift of unbelief, they are wofully divided amongst

themselves.

" (1.) For the continuance of their state until the coming of the

Messiah, Gen. xlix. 10, Bome say that by 'Shiloh' the Messiah is not

intended ; who are confuted by their own Targums, all rendering the

word Messiah, and by the constant tradition of the elder doctors.

Some say that by the ' sceptre and scribe' the rod of affliction and in

struction only is intended ; which is a gloss evidently contrary to
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the design of the prophecy, to the use of the words in all places

where their sense is not restrained by evident circumstances, to the

Targums, and to all old writers; asserting that which was not pecu

liar to Judah, nor true in itself, that tribe having for so long a sea

son enjoyed as flourishing a condition as any people in the world,—

as good as the Jews look for under the Messiah. Their state, then,

is utterly gone, and their Messiah, as it seems, not come.

" (2.) What say they unto their temple, that second house where-

unto he was to come, and so render the glory of it greater than that

of the former? Hag. ii.; Mal. iii. Of old they unanimously agreed

that he was born whilst the temple stood, or that day that it was

destroyed, as Aben Ezra confesseth on Isa. liii. Many stories out of

them might be told to this purpose,—where he was born, how, and

of whom, to whom it was revealed by the trlp~ro, who saw him,

where he was disposed of, where he is; but being all the fancies of idle,

curious heads and unbelieving hearts,—which St Paul calls jStSifXovj

xu1 ypaMus /ibfavs, 1 Tim. iv. 7, ' profane and old wives' fables,'—we

shall not trouble the reader with them. Abarbanel, who in corrupt

ing the prophecies concerning the Messiah hath a reach beyond

his fellows, affirms that Haggai speaks not of the second, but of a

third temple, to be built under the Messiah; but this is nothing but

a bold contradiction of the prophet, who three or four times signally

declares that he spake of that house which was then building, which

their eyes saw, and which so many contemned as not to be compared

with the former: chap. i. 4, ' This house;' chap. ii. 7, ' This house;'

verse 9, ' This house;' so verse IS. Others say that the glory of that

house did not consist in the coming of the Messiah unto it, but in its

duration and continuance ; for it stood ten years longer than the for

mer. But this also is contrary,—[1.] To the catholic persuasion of

their forefathers, Targums, Talmuds, and all ancient doctors. [2.] To

experience; for what could the miserable languishing of ten years

by that house, whilst it was by their own confession ' a den of thieves,'

contribute unto it to enable it to vie for glory with that wonder of

the world, the temple of Solomon ; in comparison whereof their fore

fathers thought it no more than some of them of old thought them

selves compared to the sons of Anak? [3.] To the truth, affirming

that the glory of that house was to consist in the coming of the Lord,

whom they sought, the desire of all nations, unto it" All which

things are vindicated in our Prolegomena.

" 3. Their temple being utterly destroyed, as well as their state,

and their Messiah not yet come, what think they of their sacrifices?

Daniel tells them that he was to come, and to be cut off, before

the ceasing of the daily sacrifices; but they must confess that all

sacrifices are long since utterly ceased, for surely their offering of a

cock to the devil on the day of expiation is no continuance of them.
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Some say that the Messiah intended by Daniel was king Agrippa,

whom Vespasian slew at Rome. But this obstinacy is intolerable.

That a semi-pagan, as Agrippa was, should be their Messiah, so

honourably foretold of, is a figment which, whatever they pretend,

themselves believe not Nor was Agrippa slain or cut off, but lived

in peace to the day of his death. The most of them know not what

to say, but only object that the computation of Daniel is dark and

obscure, which Christians themselves are not agreed about ;" concern

ing which I must refer the reader to our Prolegomena, as also for

the full and large handling of the things here by the way only

touched upon.

This makes it evident who were the persons who were spoken

unto in these last days, " To us;" that is, the members of
the Judaical church who lived in the days of the personal Htl"'

ministry of Christ, and afterwards under the preaching of the gospel

unto that day, chap. ii. 3. The Jews of those days were very apt to

think that if they had lived in the times of the former prophets, and

had heard them delivering their message from God, they would have

received it with a cheerful obedience; their only unhappiness, they

thought, was that they were born out of due time as to prophetical

revelations. This is intimated of them, Matt xxiii. 30. The apostle,

meeting with this persuasion in them, minds them that in the reve

lation of the gospel God had spoken to themselves,—the thing they

so much desired, not questioning but that thereon they should be

lieve and obey. If this word, then, they attend not unto, they must

needs be self-condemned. Again, that care and love which God

manifested towards them in speaking immediately unto them re

quired the same obedience, especially considering the manner of it,

so far excelling that which before he had used towards the fathers ;

of which afterwards.

And these are two instances of the comparison instituted, relating

unto times and persons.

The next difference respects the manner of these several revela

tions of the will of God, and that in two particulars; for,—1. The

former was made <roXv/itp5is, " by divers parts," one after the other-

The branch of the antithesis that should answer hereunto is not ex

pressed, but implied to be aTag or itpd<xa$, " at once."

UoXv/iipui, " by many parts," and so, consequently, at
sundry times. The gradual discovery of the mind and ^*X°'"'*'t"

will of God, by the addition of one thing after another, at several

seasons, as the church could bear the light of them, and as it was

subserving unto his main design of reserving all pre-eminence to the

Messiah, is that which is intended in this expression. How all this

is argumentative to the apostle's purpose will instantly appear. Take

ihe expression absolutely to denote the whole progress of divine re-

VOL. XX. 2
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velation from the beginning of the world, and it compriseth four

principal parts or degrees, with those that were subservient unto

them.

The first of these was made to Adam in the promise of the seed,

which was the principle of faith and obedience to the fathers before

the flood; and unto this were subservient all the consequent parti

cular revelations made to Seth, Enos, Enoch, Lamech, and others,

before the flood.

The second to Noah after the flood, in the renewal of the cove

nant and establishing of the church in his family, Gen. viii. 21-22,

ix. 9, 10; whereunto were subservient the revelations made to Mel-

chizedek, Gen. xiv. 18, and others, before the calling of Abraham.

The third to Abraham, in the restriction of the promise to his

seed, and fuller illustration of the nature of it, Gen. xii. 1-3, xv.

11, 12, xvii. 1, 2; confirmed in the revelations made to Isaac, Gen.

xxvi. 24; Jacob, Gen. xlix.; Joseph, Heb. xi. 22, and others of their

posterity.

The fourth to Moses, in the giving of the law, and erection of the

Judaical church in the wilderness ; unto which there were three prin

cipal heads of subservient revelations:—

1. To David, which was peculiarly designed to perfect the reve

lation of the will of God concerning the old testament worship in

those things that their wilderness condition was not capable of,

1 Chron. xxiii. 25-32, xxviii. 11-19. To him we may join Solo

mon, with the rest of the prophets of their days.

2. To the prophets after the division of the kingdom unto the cap

tivity, and during the captivity, to whom pleading with the people

about their defection by sin and false worship was peculiar.

3. To Ezra, with the prophets that assisted in the reformation of

the church after its return from Babylon, who in an especial manner

incited the people to an expectation of the coming of the Messiah.

These were the principal parts and degrees of the revelation of

the will of God, from the foundation of the world until the coming

of Christ in his forerunner, John the Baptist And all this I have

fully handled and unfolded in my discourse of the rise, nature, and

progress of Scripture divinity or theology.1

But, as I showed before, if we attend unto the special intention of

the apostle, we must take in the date of these revelations, and begin

with that to Moses, adding to it those other subservient ones men

tioned, peculiar to the Judaical church, which taught and confirmed

the worship that was established amongst them.

This, then, is that which in this word the apostle minds the

Hebrews of, namely, that the will of God concerning his worship and

1 See the Theologoumena of our author, in vol. xvii. of hia works.—Ed.
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our obedience was not formerly revealed all at once to his church,

by Moses or any other, but by several parts and degrees,—by new

additions of light, as in his infinite wisdom and care he saw meet

The close, and last hand was not to be put unto this work before the

coming of the Messiah. He, they all acknowledged, was to reveal

the whole counsel of God, John iv. 25, after that his way had been

prepared by the coming of Elias, Mal. iv. ; until when they were to

attend to the law of Moses, with those expositions of it which they hnd

received, verses 4, 5. That was the time appointed, N'SJl Jftn Qhnb ,

" to seal," complete, and finish, " vision and prophet ;" as also Bnnjr

ntatsr^ "to seal up sin," or, as we render it, "to make an end of

sin," or the controversy about it, which had held long agitation by

sacrifices, that could never put an end to that quarrel, Heb. x. 1,

2, 14.

Now, in this very first word of his epistle doth the apostle clearly

convince the Hebrews of their mistake, in their obstinate adherence

unto Mosaical institutions. It is as if he had bidden them consider

the way whereby God revealed his will to the church hitherto. Hath

it not been by parts and degrees? hath he at any time shut up the

progress of revelation? hath he not always kept the church in expec

tation of new revelations of his mind and will? did he ever declare

that he would add no more unto what he had commanded, or make

no alteration in what he had instituted? What he had revealed was

to be observed, Deut xxix. 29, and when he had revealed it; but

until he declare that he will add no more, it is folly to account what

is already done absolutely complete and immutable. Therefore

Moses, when he had finished all his work in the Lord's house, tells

the church that God would raise up another prophet like him; that

is, who should reveal new laws and institutions as he had done,

whom they were to hear and obey on the penalty of utter extermi

nation, Deut xviii. 18.

"And this discovers the obstinacy of the modern Jews, who from -

the days of Maimonides, who died about the year of our Lord 1104,

have made it one of the fundamental articles of their religion, which

they have inserted in their prayer-books, that the law of Moses is

never to be changed, and that God will never give them any other

law or rule of worship. And as they further ground that article in

Ezrim Vearba, printed in the end of Bomberg's Bibles, they affirm

that nothing can be added unto it, nothing taken away from it, no

alteration in its obligation be admitted; which is directly contrary

both to the truth and to the confession of all their predecessors, who

looked for the Messiah, as we shall afterwards declare."

In opposition to this gradual revelation of the mind of God under

the old testament, the apostle intimates that now by Jesus, the

Messiah, the Lord hath at once begun and finished the whole reve
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lation of his will, according to their own hopes and expectation.

So, Jude 3, the faith was "once delivered unto the saints j" not in

one day, not in one sermon, or by one person, but at one season, or

under one dispensation, comprising all the time from the entrance

of the Lord Christ upon his ministry to the closing of the canon

of Scripture ; which period was now at hand. This season being

once past and finished, no new revelation is to be expected, to the

end of the world. Nothing shall be added unto nor altered iu the

worship of God any more. God will not do it; men that attempt

it, do it on the price of their souls.

God spake in the prophets <roXvrpoVws, "after divers
i\i\vTft<r"s. gQj^g" or ii manners." Now this respects either the various

ways of God's revealing himself to the prophets, by dreams, visions,

inspirations, voices, angels, every way with an equal evidence of

their being from God ; or the ways of his dealing with the fathers

by the prophets, by promises, threats, gradual discoveries of his

will, special messages and prophecies, public sermons, and the like.

The latter, or the various ways of the prophets in delivering their

messages to the people from God, is principally intended, though

the former be not excluded, it being that from whence this latter

variety did principally arise and flow.

In opposition hereunto, the apostle intimates that the revelation of

God and his will by Christ was accomplished fiovovtdSx, in one only

way and manner,—by His preaching the gospel who was anointed

with the Spirit without measure.

The last difference or instance in the comparison insisted on by

'e» rii, «"**- the apostle, is, that of old God spake "in the prophets,"

fnV«t«. but now "in the Son: " 'E» ro/j tpoptiTuis,—h for did, say

most expositors, "in" for "by," Sid. r£» irpoprtruv: as Luke i. 70, A/A

ffro/iuroj ruv kyiui irpopriruv,—"By the mouth of the holy prophets."

But e» here answers the Hebrew 3, Num. xii. 2, "God spake

'W0^," "in Moses." The certainty of the revelation and presence

of God with his word is intimated in the expression. So the word

of the Lord was ^J3, "in the band," of this or that prophet They

were but instruments to give out what from God they had received.

Now these prophets, in whom God spake of old, were all those

who were divinely inspired, and sent to reveal his will and mind as

to the duty of the church, or any special concernment of his provi

dence in the rule and government thereof, whether they declared

the inspirations they had, or revelations they received, by word of

mouth or by writing. "The modern Jews make a distinction be

tween the gift of prophecy and the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,

following Maimonides in his More Nebuchim, part ii cap. xxxii. His

opinion, which he calls the opinion or sentence of the law about

prophecy, in general is the same with that of the Gentile philoso
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phers, as he professeth. In one thing only he differs from them,

namely, that 'prophecy doth not so necessarily follow after due pre

paration as that a man cannot but prophesy who is rightly prepared.'

But the gift of prophecy he asserts wholly to depend on the tem

perature of the brain, natural and moral exercises for the preparing

and raising of the imagination ; upon which divine visions will suc

ceed. A brain-sick imagination, confounding divine revelation with

fanatical distempers ! But in the eleven degrees of prophecy which

he assigns, and attempts to prove by instances out of Scripture, he

placeth that of inspiration by the Holy Ghost in the last and lowest

place. And therefore by the late masters is the book of Daniel cast

into this latter sort, though eminently prophetical, because they are

so galled with his predictions and calculations; other reason of that

disposition none readily occurs. And this is the ground of their dispo

sition of the books of the Scripture into 'the law,' or five books

of Moses, given in the highest way and degree of prophecy;

of two sorts, D'Jten and 'prophets, former' (or hooks histori

cal), 'and latter;' and D^Mfl?, or HP, 'hooks written by inspi

ration of the Holy Ghost' Of the ground of which distinction see

Kimchi in his preface to the Psalms. Their mistake lies in this,

that prophecy consists principally in, and is distinguished into several

degrees, by the manner of revelation; as by dreams, visions, appear

ances of angels or men, and the like. But as 'a prophet,' and

n¥,3-, 'prophecy,' are of a larger signification than that pretended,

as, Num. xi. 29, 1 Sam. x. 5, 1 Chron. xxv. 1-3, will appear; so

that which made any revelation to be prophecy, in that sense as

to be an infallible rule for the guidance of the church, was not the

means of communicating it to the prophets, but that inspiration of

the Holy Ghost which implanted upon their minds, and gave forth

by their tongues or pens, that which God would utter in them and

by them, 2 Pet i. 20, 21."

In answer unto this speaking of God in the prophets, it is as

serted that in the revelation of the gospel God spake "in
his Son." This is the main hinge, on which all the E'

arguments of the apostle in the whole epistle do turn ; this hears

the stress of all the inferences afterwards by him insisted on. And

therefore having mentioned it, he proceeds immediately unto that

description of him which gives evidence to all that he draws from this

consideration. Now, because no one argument of the apostle can

be understood unless this be rightly stated, we must of necessity

insist somewhat largely upon it; and unto what we principally in

tend some previous observations must he premised :—

1. I take it at present for granted that the Son of God appeared

unto the prophets under the old testament Whether ever he spake

unto them immediately, or only by the ministry of angels, is not so
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certain. It is also granted that there was in vision sometimes signs

or representations of the person of the Father, as Dan. vii. But

that the Son of God did mostly appear to the fathers under the

old testament is acknowledged by the ancients, and is evident in

Scripture. See Zech. ii. 8-11. And he it was who is called "The

angel," Exod. xxiii. 20, 21. The reason that is pleaded by some

that the Son of God was not the angel there mentioned, namely,

because the apostle says that to none of the angels was it said at

any time, "Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee," which

could not be affirmed if the Son of God were that angel, is not of

any force. For notwithstanding this assertion, yet both the ancient

Jews and Christians generally grant that it is the Messiah that is

called "The angel of the covenant," Mal. iii. 1 : though the modern

Jews foolishly apply that name to Elias, whom they fancy to be

present at circumcision, which they take to be the covenant; a

privilege, as they say, granted him upon his complaint that the chil

dren of Israel had forsaken the covenant, 1 Kings xix. 14,—that

is, as they suppose, neglected circumcision. The apostle therefore

speaks of those who were angels by nature, and no more, and not of

him who, being Jehovah the Son, was sent of the Father, and is

therefore called his angel or messenger, being so only by office.

And this appearance of the Son of God, though not well under

standing what they say, is acknowledged by sundry of the post-Tal-

mudical rabbins. To this purpose very considerable are the words

of Moses Gerundensis on Exod. xxiii: "Iste angelus, si rem ipsam

dicamus, est Angelus Redemptor, de quo scriptum est, 'Quoniam

nomen meum in ipso est' Ille, inquam, angelus qui ad Jacob dice-

bat, 'Ego Deus Bethel;' ille de quo dictum est, 'Et vocabat Mosen

Deus de rubo.' Vocatur autem 'angelus' quia mundum gubernat;

scriptum estenim, 'Eduxit nos ex ^Egypto.' Praeterea scriptum est,

'Et angelus faciei salvos fecit eos.' Nimirum ille angelus qui est

'Dei facies;' de quo dictum est, 'Facies mea praeibit et efficiam ut

quiescas.' Denique ille angelus est de quo vates, 'Subito veniet ad

templum suum Dominus quern vos quaeritis, angelus foederis quern

cupitis;'"—"The angel, if we speak exactly, is the Angel the Re

deemer, of whom it is written, 'My name is in him;' that angel

which said unto Jacob, 'I am the God of Bethel;' he of whom it is

said, 'God called unto Moses out of the bush.' And he is called

'The angel' because he governeth the world: for it is written, 'Je

hovah brought us out of Egypt;' and elsewhere, 'He sent his angel,

and brought us out of Egypt' And again it is written, 'And the

angel of his presence' ['face'] 'saved them,'—namely, 'the angel

which is the presence' ['face'] 'of God;' of whom it is said, 'My

presence' ['face'] 'shall go before thee, and I will cause thee to

rest' Lastly, that angel of whom the prophet speaks, 'The Lord
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whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, the angel of the

covenant whom ye desire.'" To the same purpose speaks the same

author on Exod. xxxiii. 14, "My presence shall go before thee:"

" Animadverte attente quid ista sibi velint: Moses enim et Israelite

semper optaverunt angelum primum ; caeterilm, quis ille esset vere

intelligere non potuerunt; neque enim ab aliis percipiebant, neque

prophetica notione satis assequebantur. Atqui facies Dei ipsum

signincat Deum." And again, "'Facies mea praecedet;' hoc est,

'angelus foederis quern vos cupitis;'"—"Observe diligently what

is the meaning of these words: for Moses and the Israelites always

desired the principal angel, but who he was they could not perfectly

understand ; for they could neither learn it of others nor attain it by

prophecy. But the presence of God is God himself: 'My presence'

['face'] 'shall go before thee;' that is, 'the angel of the covenant

whom ye desire.'" Thus he; to which purpose others also of them

do speak, though how to reconcile these things to their unbelief in

denying the personality of the Son of God they know not This

was the angel whose Moses prayed for on Joseph, Deut xxxiii.

23; and whom Jacob made to be the same with the God that fed

him all his days, Gen. xlviii. 15, 16 ; whereof we have treated largely

before. The Son of God having from the foundation of the world

undertaken the care and salvation of the church, he it was who

immediately dealt with it in things which coucerned its instruction

and edification. Neither doth this hinder but that God the Father

may yet be asserted, or that he is in this place, to be the fountain of

all divine revelation.

2. There is a difference between the Son of God revealing the

will of God in his divine person to the prophets, of which we have

spoken, and the Son of God as incarnate revealing the will of God

immediately to the church. This is the difference here insisted on

by the apostle. Under the old testament the Son of God, in his

divine person, instructed the prophets in the will of God, and gave

them that Spirit on whose divine inspiration their infallibility did

depend, 1 Pet i. 11 ; but now, in the revelation of the gospel, taking

his own humanity, or our nature hypostatically united unto him, in

the room of all the "internuncii," or prophetical messengers he had

made use of, he taught it immediately himself.

There lies a seeming exception unto this distinction, in the giving

of the law; for as we affirm that it was the Son by whom the law

was given, so in his so doing he spake immediately to the whole

church: Exod. xx. 22, the Lord said, "I have talked with you from

heaven." The Jews say that the people understood not one word

of what was spoken, but only heard a voice, and saw the terrible

appearances of the majesty of God, as verse 1 8 ; for immediately upon

that sight they removed and stood afar off: and the matter is left
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doubtful in the repetition of the story, Deut v. 4. It is said, in

deed, "The LoRd talked with you face to face in the mount,"

but yet neither do these words fully prove that they understood

what was spoken, and as it was spoken, but only that they clearly

discovered the presence of God delivering the law; for so are those

words expounded in verse 5: "I stood," saith Moses, " between the

LoRd and you at that time, to shew you the word of the LoRd : for

ye were afraid by reason of the fire, and went not up into the

mount;"—that is, 'Ye understood not the words of the law, but as

I declared them unto you.' And it being so, though the person of

the Son caused the words to be heard, yet he spake not immediately

to the whole church, but by Moses. But, secondly, we shall after

wards show that all the voices then heard by Moses and the people

were formed in the air by the ministry of angels, so that they heard

not the immediate voice of God. Now, in the last days did the

Lord take that work into his own hands, wherein from the founda

tion of the world he had employed angels and men.

3. Though the apostle's argument arise not immediately from the

different ways of God's revealing himself to the prophets and to

Christ, but in the difference that lies in his immediate speaking

unto us in Christ the Son, and his speaking unto the fathers in the

prophets, yet that former difference also is intimated by him, in his

affirming that he spake to them variously or diversely, as hath been

declared; and therefore we must consider that also. And herein we

are to obviate the great Judaical prejudice against the gospel; to

which end observe,—

(1 .) That though the apostle mentions the prophets in general,

yet it is Moses whom he principally intends. This is evident in the

application of this argument, which he makes in particular, chap.

iii. 3, where he expressly prefers the Lord Jesus before Moses by

name, in this matter of ministering to the church in the name of

God. For whereas, as was before intimated, the apostle manages

this thing with excellent wisdom in this epistle, considering the in

veterate prejudices of the Hebrews in their adhering unto Moses, he

could not mention him in particular until he had proved him whom

he preferred above him to be so excellent and glorious, so far exalted

above men and angels, that it was no disreputation to Moses to be

esteemed inferior to him.

(2.) That the great reason why the Jews adhered so pertinaciously

unto Mosaical institutions was their persuasion of the unparalleled

excellency of the revelation made to Moses. This they retreated

unto and boasted of when they were pressed with the doctrine and

miracles of Christ, John ix. 28, 29 ; and this was the main founda

tion in all their contests with the apostles, Acts xv. 1, xxi. 21, 28.

And this at length they have made a principal root or fundamental
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article of their faith, being the fourth of the thirteen articles of their

creed, namely, that Moses was the most excellent and most sub

lime among the prophets,—so far above that excellency, that de

gree of wisdom and honour, which men may attain unto, that he

was equal to angela This Maimonides, the first disposer of their

faith into fundamental articles, expounds at large, More Nebuch.,

p. ii. cap. xxxix. " Declaravimus," saith he, " quod prophetia Mosis

doctoris nostri ab omnium aliorum prophetiis diflerat Diceruus

nunc quod propter solam illam apprehensionem ad legem vocati

sumus; quia nempe vocationi illi qua Moses nos vocavit similis neque

antecessit ab Adamo primoad ipsum usque neque etiam post ipsum

apud ullum prophetam sequuta est Sic fundamentum legis nostra

est quod in aeternum finem non sit habitura, vel abolenda; ac prop-

terea etiam ex sententia nostra, alia lex nee unquam fuit, nec erit

prater unicam hanc legem Mosis doctoris nostri;"—"We have de

clared that the prophecy of Moses, our master, differed from the pro

phecies of all others. Now we shall show that upon the account of

this persuasion alone" (namely, of the excellency of the revelation

made unto Moses) " we are called to the law ; for from the first

Adam to him, there was never any such call" (from God) "as that

wherewith Moses called us, nor did ever any such ensue after him.

Hence it is a fundamental principle of our law, that it shall never

have an end or be abolished; and therefore also it is our judgment

that there was never any other" (divine) " law, nor ever shall be,

but only this of our master Moses." This is their present persua

sion ; it was so of old. The law and all legal observances are to be

continued for ever; other way of worshipping God there can be

none; and this upon the account of the incomparable excellency of

the revelation made to Moses.

To confirm themselves in this prejudicate apprehension, they assign

a fourfold pre-eminency to the prophecy of Moses above that of

other prophets; and those are insisted on by the same Maimonides

in his explication of cap. x. Tractat Sanhed., and by sundry others

of them.

[1.] The first they fix on is this, " That God never spake to any

prophet immediately, but only to Moses;" to him he spake without

angelical mediation. For so he affirms that he spake to him

riB-i>K riB " mouth to mouth," Num. xii. 8.

[2.1 " All other prophets," they say, " received their visions either

in their sleep, or presently after their sleep ; but Moses in the day

time standing between the cherubim, ExoA xxv. 22." And,—

[3.] "That when other prophets received their visions or revela

tions, although it was by the mediation of angels, yet their nature

was weakened by it, and the state of their bodies, by reason of the

consternation that befell them, Dan. x. 8 ; but Moses had no such per
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must be unfolded ; and this we shall do in the ensuing observa

tions :—

1. The Lord Jesus Christ, by virtue of the union of his person,

was from the womb filled with a perfection of gracious light and

knowledge of God and his will. An actual exercise of that prin

ciple of holy wisdom wherewith he was endued, in his infancy, as

afterwards, he had not, Luke ii. 52; nor had he in his human nature

an absolutely infinite comprehension of all individual things, past,

present, and to come, which he expressly denies as to the day of

judgment, Matt xxiv. 36, Mark xiii. 32; but he was furnished with

all that wisdom and knowledge which the human nature was cap

able of, both as to principle and exercise, in the condition wherein it

was, without destroying its finite being and variety of conditions, from

the womb. The Papists have made a vain controversy about the

knowledge ofthe human soul of Christ Those whom they charge with

error in this matter affirm no more than what is expressly asserted

in the places of Scripture above mentioned ; and by their answers

unto those places, it is evident how little they care what scorn they

expose the Scripture and all religion unto, so they may secure their

own mistakes. But this wisdom, whatever it were, is not that

whereby God so revealed his mind unto him as thereby to be said

to speak to us in him. He had it by his union, and therefore im

mediately from the person of the Son, sanctifying that nature by the

Holy Ghost, which he took into subsistence with himself. But the

revelation by which God spake in him unto us was in a peculiar

manner from the Father, Rev. i. 1 ; and, as we have showed, it is

the person of the Father that is here peculiarly spoken of. And

hence the inquiry of some on this place, how the second person re

vealed himself to the human nature, is not to the purpose of it; for

it is the person of the Father that is spoken of. So that,—

2. The commission, mission, and furnishing of the Son, as incar

nate and mediator, with abilities for the declaration of the mind and

will of God unto the church, were peculiarly from the Father. For

the whole work of his mediation he received command of the Father,

John x. 18, and what he should speak, chap. xii. 49; according to

which commandment he wrought and taught, chap. xiv. 31. Whence

that is the common periphrasis whereby he expresses the person of

the Father, "He that sent him;" as also, "He that sealed and

anointed him." And his doctrine on that account, he testified, was

not his, his own, that is, primarily or originally as mediator, but his

that sent him, John vii. 1 6. It was from the Father that he heard

the word and learned the doctrine that he declared unto the church.

And this is asserted wherever there is mention made of the Father's

sending, sealing, anointing, commanding, teaching him ; of his doing

the will, speaking the words, seeking the glory, obeying the com
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mands of him that sent him. See John viii. 26, 28, 40, xiv. 10, xv.

15, Rev. i. 1; and in the Old Testament, Zech. ii. 8; Isa. xlviii.

15-17, l. 4. That blessed "tongue of the learned," whereby God

spake in and by him the refreshing word of the gospel unto poor

weary sinners, was the gift of the Father.

3. As to the manner of his receiving of the revelation of the will

of God, a double mistake must be removed, and then the nature of

it must be declared:—

(1.) The Socinians, to avoid the force of those testimonies which

are urged to confirm the deity of Christ, from the assertions in the

gospel that he who spake to the disciples on earth was then also in

heaven, John iii. 13, vi. 38, 51, vii. 33, 34, viii. 29, 41, 42, 57, 58,

have broached a Mohammedan fancy, that the Lord Christ before

his entrance on his public ministry was locally taken up into heaven,

and there instructed in the mystery of the gospel and the mind of

God which he was to reveal, Cat Rac., cap. iii., de Offic. Ch. Pro

phet., quaest 4, 5; Smalcius de Divinit Chrjsti, cap. iv.; Socin.

Resp. ad Paraen. Vol. pag. 38, 39.

But,—[1.] There was no cause of any such rapture of the human

nature of Christ, as we shall evidence in manifesting the way whereby

he was taught of the Father, especially after his baptism. [2.] This

imaginary rapture is grounded solely on their irfuroi -^iZSoi, that the

Lord Christ in his whole person was no more than a mere man.

[3.] There is no mention of any such thing in the Scripture, where

the Father's revealing his mind and will to the Son is treated of;

which had it been, ought not to have been omitted. [4.] The fancy

of it is expressly contrary to Scripture: for,—1st The Holy Ghost

affirms that Christ " entered in once into the holy place," and that

after he had " obtained eternal redemption," Heb. ix. 12; which

would have been his second entrance bad he been taken thitherbefore

in his human nature. So that coming of his into the world which

we look for at the last day is called his second coming, his coming

again, because of his first entrance into it at his incarnation, Heb.

ix. 28. 2dly. He was to suffer before his entry into heaven and his

glory therein, Luke xxiv. 26. And, 3dly. As to the time of his

ascension which these men assign,—namely, the forty days after his

baptism,— it is said expressly that he was all that time in the wil

derness amongst the wild beasts, Mark i. 13. So that this figment

may have no place in our inquiry into the way of the Father's

speaking in the Son.

(2.) Some lay the whole weight of the revelation of the will of

God unto Christ upon the endowments of his human nature by vir

tue of its personal union with the eternal Word. But this is wholly

inconsistent with the many testimonies, before rehearsed, of the

Father's revealing himself unto him after that union. Where
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fore, to declare the nature of this revelation, we must observe

further,—

4. That Jesus Christ in his divine nature, as he was the eternal

Word and Wisdom of the Father, not by a voluntary communication,

but eternal generation, had an omnisciency of the whole nature and

will of God, as the Father himself hath, because the same with that

of the Father, their will and wisdom being the same. This is the

blessed gvfimpi%<£pti<ti:, or in-being of each person, the one in the other,

by virtue of their oneness in the same nature. Thus, as God, he had

an absolute omniscience. Moreover, the mystery of the gospel, the

eternal counsel and covenant of it concerning the redemption of the

elect in his blood, and the worship of God by his redeemed ones,

being transacted between Father and Son from all eternity, was

known unto him as the Son, by virtue of his own personal transac

tions with the Father in the eternal counsel and covenant of it See

what we have elsewhere delivered concerning that covenant

5. The Lord Christ discharged his office and work of revealing the

will of the Father in and by his human nature, that nature wherein

he " dwelt among us," John i. 1 4 ; for although the person of Christ,

God and man, was our mediator, Acts xx. 28, John i. 14, 18, yet hia

human nature was that wherein he discharged the duties of his office,

and the " principium quod" of all his mediatory actings, 1 Tim. ii. 5.

6. This human nature of Christ, as he was in it " made of a

woman, made under the law," Gal iv. 4, was, from the instant of its

union with the person of the Son of God, a " holy thing," Luke i.

35, "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners;" and radi

cally filled with all that perfection of habitual grace and wisdom

which was or could be necessary to the discharge of that whole duty

which, as a man, he owed unto God, Luke ii. 40, 49, 52 ; John vui.

46; 1 Pet ii. 22. But,—

7. Besides this furniture with habitual grace, for the performance

of all holy obedience unto God, as a man made under the law, there

was a peculiar endowment with the Spirit, without and beyond the

bounds of all comprehensible measures, that he was to receive as the

great prophet of the church, in whom the Father would speak and

give out the last revelation of himself. This communication of the

Spirit unto him was the foundation of his sufficiency for the dis

charge of his prophetical office, Isa. xi. 2, 3, xlviii. 16, lxi. 1-3;

Dan. ix. 24. As to the reality and being of this gift of the Spirit,

he received it from the womb; whence in his infancy he was said to

be wXtipoiifino: eopias, Luke ii. 40, "filled with wisdom;" wherewith

he confuted the doctors to amazement, verse 47. And with his

years were these gifts increased in him: IIpotxonri npltf xal jXyx/qp %a)

Xdptrr—" He went forward in wisdom and stature and favour,"

verse 52. But the full communication of this Spirit, with special
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reference unto the discharge of his public office, with the visible

pledge of it in the Holy Ghost descending on him in the shape of a

dove, he was made partaker of in his baptism, Matt iii. 1 6 ; when

also he received his first public testimony from heaven, verse 17;

which, when again repeated, received the additional command of

hearing him, Matt xvii. 5,—designing the prophet that was to be

heard on pain of utter extermination, Deut xviii. 18, 19. And

therefore he was thereupon said to be nv'sv/iaros &y!ov ffXjjpjjs, Luke

iv. 1, " full of the Holy Ghost," and sealed to this work by the sign

foretold of God, John i. 33.

This was the foundation of the Father's speaking in the Son as

incarnate. He spake in him by his Spirit; so he did in the pro

phets of old, 2 Pet i. 21. And herein in general the prophecy of

Christ and theirs did agree. It remaineth, then, to show wherein

his pre-eminence above them did consist, so that the " word spoken "

by him is principally and eminently to be attended unto ; which is

the argument of that which the apostle hath in hand in this place.

8. The pre-eminences of the prophecy of Christ above that of

Moses and all other prophets were of two sorts:—(1.) Such as arose

from his person who was the prophet; (2.) Such as accompanied

the nature and manner of the revelation made unto him.

(1.) They arise from the infinite excellency of his person above

theirs. This is that which the apostle from the close of this verse

insists upon to the very end of the chapter, making his discourse

upon it the basis of his ensuing exhortations. I shall therefore

remit the consideration of it unto its proper place.

(2.) There were sundry excellencies that attended the very revela

tion itself made unto him, or his prophecy as such ; for,—

[1.] Not receiving the Spirit by measure, John iii. 34, as they all

did, he had given unto him altogether a comprehension of the whole

will and mind of God, as to whatever he would have revealed of

himself, with the mystery of our salvation, and all that obedience

and worship which in this world he would require of his church.

" It pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell," Col.

i. 19,—that is, of "grace and truth," Johni. 17: not granting him a

transient irradiation by them, but a permanency and constant abode

of them with him in their fulness, all "treasures of wisdom and know

ledge" being hid in him, Col. ii. 3, as their home and proper abiding

place; which made him of " quick understanding in the fear of the

LoRd," Isa. xi. 3. All the mysteries of the counsel between the

Father and the eternal Word for the salvation of the elect, with

all the way whereby it was to be accomplished, through his own

blood, were known unto him ; as also were all the bounds, the whole

extent of that worship which his church was to render unto God,

with the assistance of the Spirit that was to be afforded unto them
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for that end and purpose. Hence the only reason why he did not

at once reveal unto his disciples the whole counsel of God was, not

because all the treasures of it were not committed unto him, but

because they could bear no other but that gradual communication

of it which he used towards them, John xvi. 12. But he himself

dwelt in the midst of those treasures, seeing to the bottom of them.

All other prophets, even Moses himself, receiving their revelations by

transient irradiations of their minds, had no treasure of truth dwell

ing in them, but apprehended only that particular wherein they

were enlightened, and that not clearly neither, in its fulness and per

fection, but in a measure of light accommodated unto the age wherein

they lived, 1 Peti. 11, 12. Hence the Spirit is said to "rest upon

him," Isa. xi. 2, 3 ; and to "abide upon him," John i. 32 ; who did only

in a transient act affect the minds of other prophets, and by an actual

motion, which had not a habitual spring in themselves, cause them

to speak or write the will of God, as an instrument of music gives

forth a sound according to the skill of him that strikes it, and that

only when it is so stricken or used. Hence,—

[2.] The prophets receiving their revelations as it were by num

ber and tale from the Holy Ghost, when they had spoken or written

what in particular at any season they had received from him, could

not add one word or syllable of the same infallibility and authority

with what they had so received. But the Lord Christ having all

the treasures of wisdom, knowledge, and truth hid and laid up in

him, did at all times, in all places, with equal infallibility and autho

rity, give forth the mind and will of God even as he would, what he

so spake having its whole authority from his speaking of it, and not

from its consonancy unto any thing otherwise revealed.

[3.] The prophets of old were so barely instrumental in receiv

ing and revealing the will of God, being only servants in the house,

Heb. iii. 6, for the good of others, 1 Pet i. 11, 12, that they saw not to

the bottom of the things by themselves revealed ; and did therefore

both diligently read and study the books of them that wrote before

their time, Dan. ix. 2 ; and meditated upon the things which the

Spirit uttered by themselves, to obtain an understanding in them,

1 Pet i. 10-12. But the Lord Jesus, the Lord over his own house,

had an absolutely perfect comprehension of all the mysteries revealed

to him and by him by that divine wisdom which always dwelt in

him.

[4.] The difference was no less between them in respect of the

revelations themselves made to them and by them ; for although the

substance of the will and mind of God concerning salvation by the

Messiah was made known unto them all, yet it was done so obscurely

to Moses and the prophets that ensued, that they came all short in the

light of that mystery to John the Baptist, who did not rise up in a
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clear and distinct apprehension of it unto the least of the true dis

ciples of Christ, Matt xi. 1 1 ; whence the giving of the law by Moses,

to instruct the church in that mystery by its types and shadows, is

opposed to that grace and truth which were brought by Jesus Christ,

. Johni. 17, 18. See Eph. iii. 8-11; Col. i. 26, 27; Tit ii. 11; 2 Tim.

i. 9, 10.

In these, and sundry other things of the like importance, had the

Father's speaking in the Son the pre-eminence above his speaking

in Moses and the prophets. For which cause the apostle placeth

this consideration in the head of his reasonings and arguments, for

attendance unto and observation of the things revealed by him : for

even all these things have influence into his present argument, though

the main stress of it be laid on the excellency of his person ; of which

at large afterwards.

9. We must yet further observe, that the Jews, with whom the

apostle had to do, had all of them an expectation' of a new signal

and final revelation of the will of God, to be made by the Messiah

in the last days; that is, of their church-state, and not, as they now

fondly imagine, of the world. Some of them, indeed, imagined that

great prophet promised, Deut xviii., to have been one distinct from

the Messiah, Johni. 20, 21; but the general expectation of the church

for the full revelation of the will of God was upon the Messiah,

John iv. 25. Of the same mind were their more ancient doctors,

that retained any thing of the tradition of their fathers, asserting

that the law of Moses was alterable by the Messiah, and that in some

things it should be so. Maimonides is the leader in the opinion of

the eternity of the law ; whose arguments are answered by the author

of Sepher Ikharim, lib. iii. cap. xiii., and some of them by Nach-

manides. Hence it is laid down as a principle in Neve Shalom,

mm 'at^DD naJi ne'DD NSW DrrOND dw itcD —" Messiah the

king shall be exalted above Abraham, be high above Moses, yea, and

the ministering angels." And it is for the excellency of the reve

lation to be made by him that he is so exalted above Moses. Whence

Maimonides himself acknowledged, Tractat de Regibus, that at the

coming of the Messiah, btb D^J tfpioym D'DJnBn onnn vW,—

" hidden and deep things" (that is, of the counsel of God) " shall be

revealed" (or "laid open") "unto all." And this persuasion they built

on the promise of a new covenant to be made with them, not like

the covenant made with their fathers, Jer. xxxi. 31-34. Whence

the author before mentioned concludes that it was the judgment of

the ancient doctors that they should receive a new covenant from

the mouth of God himself; and all their worship being annexed and

subservient unto the covenant that was made with them in Horeb,

upon the removal of that covenant, there was of necessity a new

kind of worship, subservient thereunto, to ensue.

VOL. XX. 3
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From all these observations we may evidently perceive wherein

the force of the apostle's argument doth lie, which he insists upon

in this very entrance of his discourse, rather insinuating it from

their own principles than openly pressing them with its reason,

which he doth afterwards. They acknowledged that the Messiah m

was to come ; that he was to be in a special manner the Son of

God (as we shall show) ; that in him God would ultimately reveal

his mind and will unto them ; and that this revelation, on many

accounts, would be far more excellent than that of old made to and

by Moses;—which that it was all accomplished in the ministry of

Jesus Christ, and that unto themselves in the latter days of their

church, according to what was long before foretold, he asserts and

proves ; whence it was easy for them to gather what a necessity of

adhering to his doctrine and institutions, notwithstanding any con

trary pleas or arguings,.was incumbent on them.

But, moreover^ the apostle in these words hath opened the spring

from whence all his ensuing arguments do flow, in fixing on him

who brought life and immortality to light by the gospel; and from

thence takes occasion to enter upon the dogmatical part of the

epistle, in the description of the person of Christ, the Son of God,

and his excellency, in whom God spake unto them, that they might

consider with whom they had to do; wherein he proceeds to the

end of this chapter.

But before we proceed we shall stay here a little, to consider some

things that may be a refreshment to believers in their passage, in

the consideration of those spiritual truths which, for the use of the

church in general, are exhibited unto us in the words we have con

sidered.

And the first is this,—

I. The revelation of the will of God, as to all things concerning

his worship, our faith and obedience, is peculiarly and in a way of

eminency from the Father.

This is that which the apostle partly asserts, partly takes for

granted, as the head and spring of his whole ensuing discourse.

And this shall now be a little further cleared and confirmed ; to

which end we may observe,—

1. That the whole mystery of his will, antecedently to the reve

lation of it, is said to be hid in God; that is, the Father, Eph. iii. 9.

It lay wrapped up from the eyes of men and angels, in his eternal

wisdom and counsel, Col. i. 26, 27. The Son, indeed, who is, and

from eternity was, "in the bosom of the Father," John i. 18, "as

one brought up with him," his eternal delight and Wisdom, Prov.

viii. 29, 30, was partaker with him in this counsel, verse 31 ; as also

his eternal Spirit, who searches and knows all " the deep things of

God," 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11. But yet the rise and spring of this mystery
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was in the Father; for the order of acting in the blessed Trinity

follows the order of subsistence. As the Father, therefore, is the

fountain of the Trinity as to subsistence, so also as to operation. He

"hath life in himself;" and "he giveth to the Son to have life in him

self," John v. 26. And he doth it by communicating unto him his

subsistence by eternal generation. And thence saith the Son, "As

my Father worketh, so I work," verse 17. And what he seeth the

Father do, that doeth the Son likewise, verse 19; not by imitation,

or repetition of the like works, but in the same works in order of

nature the will and Wisdom of the Father doth proceed. So also

is it in respect of the Holy Ghost, whose order of subsistence denotes

that of his operation.

2. That the revelation of the mystery of the will of God, so hidden

in the counsel of his will from eternity, was always made and given

out in the pursuit and for the accomplishment of the purpose of the

Father, or that eternal purpose of the will of God which is by the

way of eminency ascribed unto the Father : Eph. i. 8, 9, " He hath

abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence ; having made

known unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good plea

sure which he hath purposed in himself." It is the Father of whom

he speaks: Verse 3, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ" Now, he abounds to us-ward in wisdom and pru

dence, or abundantly manifests his infinite wisdom in his dealing

with us, by the revelation of the mystery of his will. And this he

doth in pursuit of " his good pleasure which he purposed in himself,"

or that purpose of his will which had its foundation solely in his

good pleasure. This is the purpose of election, as is declared, verses

3-5 ; and this purpose is peculiarly assigned unto him, John xvii. 6 ;

2 Thess. ii. 13. For the accomplishment of this purpose, or the

bringing of those predestinated thereby to the end purposed for

them by the means ordained, for the praise of God's glorious grace,

is the whole revelation of the will of God, first and last, made. He

spake in his Son, and he spake in him that he might manifest his

name (himself and will) to the men whom he gave him; for saith

the Son, " Thine they were" (' set apart for thee in thine eternal

purpose'), "and thou gavest them me," John xvii. 6. And there

fore Paul tells us, that in preaching of the gospel he " endured all

things for the elect's sakes," 2 Tim. ii. 10; knowing that it was for

their salvation that the mystery of it was revealed from the bosom

of the Father, as God also had before taught him, Acts xviii. 10.

See Rom. xi. 7, viii. 28, etc

3. This purpose of God being communicated with and unto the

Lord Christ, or the Son, and so becoming " the counsel of peace be

tween them both," Zech. vi. 13, he rejoicing to do the work that was

incumbent on him for the accomplishment of it, Prov. viii. 30, 31,
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Ps. xL 7, 8, it became peculiarly the care and work of the Father

to see that the inheritance promised him upon his undertaking,

Isa. liii. 10-12, should be given unto him. This is done by the

revelation of the will of God unto men concerning their obedience

and salvation ; whereby they are made the lot, the seed, the portion

and inheritance of Christ To this end doth the Lord, that is the

Father, who said unto the Lord the Son, " Sit thou at my right

hand," Ps. ex. 1, " send the rod of his strength out of Zion," verse 2 ;

and that by it to declare his rule even over his enemies, and to make

his people, those given unto him, willing and obedient, verse 3.

The inheritance given by the Father unto Christ being wholly in

the possession of another, it became him to take it out of the usur

per's hand, and deliver it up to him whose right it was; and this

he did and doth by the revelation of his mind in the preaching of

the word, Eph. i. 12, 13. And from these considerations it is that,—

4. The whole revelation and dispensation of the will of God in

and by the word is, as was said, eminently appropriated unto the

Father. Eternal life (the counsel, the purpose, ways, means, and

procurer of it) was with the Father, and was manifested to us by

the word of truth, 1 John i. 1, 2. And it is the Father,—that is,

his will, mind, purpose, grace, love,—that the Son declares, John

i. 18; in which work he speaks nothing but what he heard from

and was taught by the Father, John viii. 28. And hence he says,

" My doctrine is not mine" (that is, principally and originally),

"but his that sent me," John vii. 16. And the gospel is called

" The gospel of the glory of the blessed God," 1 Tim. i. 11; which

is a periphrasis for the person of the Father, who is " the Father of

glory," Eph. i. 1 7. And we might also declare, that the great work

of making this gospel effectual on the minds of men doth peculiarly

belong unto the Father, which he accomplisheth by his Spirit, 2 Cor.

iii. 18, iv. 6; but that is not our present business. Thus the revela

tion of events that should befall the church to the end of the world,

that Christ signified by his angel unto John, was first given him of

the Father, Rev. i. 1. And therefore, though all declarations of

God and his will, from the foundation of the world, were made by

the Son, the second person of the Trinity, and his Spirit speaking in

the prophets, 1 Pet i. 11, 12, yet as it was not by him immediately,

no more was it absolutely so, but as the great angel and mes

senger of the covenant, by the will and appointment of the Father.

And therefore the very dispensers of the gospel are said irptaZivuv

Mp Xpierov, to treat as ambassadors about the business of Christ

with men, in the name of God the Father- 'tis roC etoC <rapaxu-

XtZvroi di' n/iut, saith the apostle;—"As if God" (the Father) " ex

horted in and by us," 2 Cor. v. 20; for to him doth this whole work

principally relate.
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And from the appropriating of this work originally and princi

pally to the Father, there are three things that are particularly in

timated unto us :—

1. The authority is to be considered in it The Father is the

original of all power and authority; of him "the whole family

in heaven and earth is named," Eph. iii. 15. He is the Father of

the whole family, from whom Christ himself receives all his power

and authority as mediator, Matt xxviii. 18; which, when his work

is accomplished, he shall give up again into his hand, 1 Cor. xv. 28.

He sent him into the world, set him over his house, gave him com

mand unto his work. The very name and title of Father carries

authority along with it, Mal. i. 6. And in the disposal of the

church, in respect of this paternal power, doth the Son affirm that

the Father is greater than he, John xiv. 28 ; and he runs up the con

tempt of the word, in the preaching of it by his messengers, into a

contempt of this authority of the Father : " He that refuseth you

refuseth me: he that refuseth me refuseth him that sent me."

The revelation, then, and dispensation of the mind and will of

God in the word, are to be considered as an act ofsupreme, sovereign

authority, requiring all subjection of soul and conscience in the

receiving of it It is the Father of the family that speaks in this

word ; he that hath all power and authority essentially in him over the

souls and eternal conditions of them to whom he speaks. And what

holy reverence, humility, and universal subjection of soul to the word,

this in a particular manner requires, is easy to be apprehended.

2. There is also love. In the economy of the blessed Trinity

about the work of our salvation, that which is eminently and in an

especial manner ascribed unto the Father is love, as hath been at

large elsewhere showed, 1 John iv. 8, 10, 16. "God," that is the

Father, saith John, " is love." And how he exerts that property of

his nature in the work of our salvation by Christ he there shows at

larga So John iii. 16; Rom. v. 7, 8. To be love, full of love, to

be the especial spring of all fruits of love, is peculiar to him as the

Father. And from love it is that he makes the revelation of his

will whereof we speak, Deut vii. 8, xxxiii. 3 ; Pa- cxlvii. 1 9, 20 ; 2

Cor. v. 18, 19. It was out of infinite love, mercy, and compassion,

that God would at all reveal his mind and will unto sinners. He

might for ever have locked up the treasures of his wisdom and pru

dence, wherein he abounds towards us in his word, in his own eternal

breast He might have left all the sons of men unto that woful

darkness whereinto by sin they had cast themselves, and kept them

under the chains and power of it, with the angels that sinned before

them, unto the judgment of the great day. But it was from infinite

love that he made this condescension, to reveal himself and his will

unto us. This mixture of authority and love, which is the spring of
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the revelation of the will of God unto us, requires all readiness,

willingness, and cheerfulness, in the receipt of it and submission

unto it Besides these also,—

3. There is care eminently seen in it The great care of the

church is in and on the Father. He is the husbandman that takes

care of the vine and vineyard, John xv. 1, 2. And hence our

Saviour, who had a delegated care of his people, commends them

to the Father, John xvii., as to whom the care of them did princi

pally and originally belong. Care is proper to a father as such;

to God as a father. Care is inseparable from paternal love. And

this also is to be considered in the revelation of the will of God.

What directions from these considerations may be taken for the

use both of them that dispense the word, and of those whose duty

it is to attend unto the dispensation of it, shall only be marked in

our passage.

For the dispensers of the word, let them,—1. Take heed of pur

suing that work negligently which hath its spring in the authority,

love, and care of God. See 1 Tim. iv. 13-16. 2. Know to whom

to lookfor supportment, help, ability, and encouragement in their

work, Eph. vi. 19, 20. And, 3. Not be discouraged, whatever

opposition they meet with in the discharge of their duty, consider

ing whose work they have in hand, 2 Cor. iv. 15, 16. 4. Know

how they ought to dispense the word, so as to answer the spring

from whence it comes,—namely, with authority, and love to and care

for the souls of men. And, 5. Consider to whom they are to give

an account of the work they are called to the discharge of, and

intrusted with, Heb. xiii. 17.

And for them to whom the word is preached, let them consider,—

1. With what reverence and godly fear they ought to attend unto

the dispensation of it, seeing it is a proper effect and issue of the

authority of God, Heb. xii. 28. And, 2. How they will " escape if

they neglect so great salvation," declared unto them from the love

and care of God, Heb. ii. 3. And, 3. With what holiness and spiri

tual subjection of soul unto God, they ought to be conversant in

and with all the ordinances of worship that are appointed by him,

Heb. xii. 28, 29.

Other observations I shall more briefly pass over. " God spake

in them."

II. The authority of God speaking in and by the penmen of

the Scriptures is the sole bottom and foundation of our assenting

to them, and what is contained in them, with faith divine and

supernatural.

He spake in them ; he then continues to speak by them ; and

therefore is their word to be received, 2 Pet i. 20, 21. But this is

elsewhere handled at large.
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III. God's gradual revelation of himself, his mind and will, unto

the church, was a fruit of infinite wisdom and care towards his

elect

" These are parts of his ways," says Job ; " but how little a por

tion is heard of him?" Job xxvi. 14. Though all his ways and dis

pensations are ordered in infinite wisdom, yet we can but stand at

the shore of the ocean, and admire its glory and greatness. Little

it is that we can comprehend. Yet what may be for our instruction,

what may further our faith and obedience, is not hidden from us.

And these things lie evident unto us in this gradual discovery of

himself and his will :—

1. That he overfilled not their vessels. He gave them out light

as they were able to bear. Though we know not perfectly what

their condition was, yet this we know, that as no generation needed

more light than they had, for the discharge of the duty that God

required of them, so more light would have unfitted them for

somewhat or other that was their duty in their respective gene

rations.

2. He kept them in a continual dependence upon himself, and

waiting for their rule and direction from him; which, as it tended

to his glory, so it was exceedingly suited to their safety, in keeping

them in a humble, waiting frame.

3. He so gave out the light and knowledge of himself as that tho

great work which he had to accomplish, that lay in the stores of hi3

infinitely wise will, as the end and issue of all revelations,— namely,

the bringing forth of Christ into the world, in the way wherein he

was to come, and for the ends which he was to bring about,—

might not be obviated. He gave light enough to believers to enable

them to receive him, and not so much as to hinder obdurate sin

ners from crucifying him.

4. He did this work so that the pre-eminence fully and ultimately

to reveal him might be reserved for Him in whom all things were

to be gathered unto a head. All privileges were to be kept for

and unto him; which was principally done by this gradual revela

tion of the mind of God.

5. And there was tender care conjoined with this infinite wisdom.

None of his elect in any age were left without that light and in

struction which were needful for them in their seasons and genera

tions; and this so given out unto them as that they might have

fresh consolation and suppoitment, as their occasions did require.

Whilst the church of old was under this dispensation, they were

still hearkening when they should hear new tidings from heaven for

their teaching and refreshment; and if any difficulty did at any time

befall them, they were sure not to want relief in this kind. And

this was necessary before the final hand was set to the work. And
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this discovers the woful state of the present Jews. They grant that

the revelation of the will of God is not perfected; and yet, notwith

standing all their miseries, darkness, and distresses, they dare not

pretend that they have heard one word from heaven these two

thousand years,—that is, from the days of Malachi; and yet they

labour to keep the veil upon their eyes.

IV. We may see hence the absolute perfection of the revelation

of the will of God by Christ and his apostles, as to every end and

purpose whatever for which God ever did or ever will in this world

reveal himself, or his mind and will.

For as this was the last way and means that God ever designed

for the discovery of himself, as to the worship and obedience which

he requires, so the person by whom he accomplished this work makes

it indispensably necessary that it be also absolutely perfect, from

which nothing can be taken, to which nothing must be added, under

the penalty of the extermination threatened to him that will not

attend to the voice of that Prophet

Return we now again unto the words of our apostle. Having

declared the Son to be the immediate revealer of the gospel, in pur

suit of his design he proceeds to declare his glory and excellency,

both that which he had in himself antecedent to his susception of

the office of mediator, and what he received upon his investiture

therewith.

Two things in the close of this verse he assigns unto him:—1.

That he was appointed heir of all ; 2. That by him the worlds were

made: wherein consist the first amplification of his proposition con

cerning the revealer of the gospel, in two parts, both acknowledged

by the Jews, and both directly conducing to his purpose in hand.

"Ot tdttxi xXripovo/iov Kavrav. "Edjjxs,—" Posuit," " fecit,"

" con8tituit" Syr., Dp,—" posuit," " he placed," " set,"

" made," " appointed."

1. °Ov, " whom:" that is the Son, in whom the Father
Or.

spake unto us ; and as such, as the revealer of the gos

pel, Qsdttfuirts, " God and man." The Son, as God, hath a natural

dominion over all. To this he can be no more appointed than he

can be to be God. On what account he hath his divine nature, on

the same he hath all the attributes and perfections of it, with all

things that necessarily on any supposition attend it, as supreme

dominion doth. Nor doth this denotation of him respect merely

the human nature; for although the Lord Christ performed all the

acts of his mediatory office in and by the human nature, yet he did

them not as man, but as God and man in one person, John i. 14,

Acts xx. 28. And therefore unto him, as such, do the privileges

belong that he is vested with on the account of his being mediator.

Nothing, indeed, can be added unto him as God, but there may be
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to him who is God, in respect of his condescension to discharge

an office in another nature 'which he did assume. And this salves

the paralogism of Felbenger on this place, which is that wherewith

the Jews and Socinians perpetually entangle themselves: " Deus

altissimus non potest salva majestate sua ab aliquo haeres constitutus

esse; Filius Dei a Deo est haeres omnium constitutus: ergo Filius

Dei non est Deus altissimus." God is called , " the high," or

" most high God," with reference to his sovereign and supreme exal

tation over all his creatures, as the next words in the place where

that title is given unto him do declare: H*fl n?P,—" Possessor

of heaven and earth," Gen. xiv. 19. He is not termed "Deus altissi

mus," " the most high God," as though there were another " Deus

altus," "a high God," that is not the "altissimus;" which is the

sense of the Socinians. This one " Deus altissimus," " most high

God," absolutely, in respect of his divine nature, cannot be appointed

an heir by any other. But he who is so this high God as to be the

eternal Son of the Father, and made man, may, in respect of the

office which in the nature of man he undertook to discharge, by his

Father be made " heir of all."

2. KXripovofiov, " the heir." KXJjpoj is " a lot," and a
peculiar portion received by lot; thence "an inherit- Kx"f"''1"'

ance," which is a man's lot and portion. KXijpoj iiriSixoi, " an in

heritance under controversy;" xXjjpoi^os, "an heir to goods divided

by lot," or he that distributeth an inheritance to others by lot

Absolutely, " an heir." So the poet, of the covetous Hermocrates,

*E» iiaitixais aiirbv ruv littn typa-^t xXj|po»o/v.ov—" He appointed him

self his own heir in his last will and testament" It hath also a

more large signification- "o rod Xo'yov xXjj^o»o>os, he is, in Plato,

whose turn it was to speak next Strictly, it is the same with

" haeres," " an heir." And an heir is he " qui subintrat jus, locum,

et dominium rerum defuncti, ac si eadem persona esset;"—"who

entereth into the right, place, and title of him that is deceased,

as if he were the same person." But yet the name of an heir is

not restrained in the law to him that so succeeds a deceased per

son ; in which sense it can have no place here. " Haeredis nomen

latiore significatione possessorem et fidei commissarium et legata-

rium comprehendit;"—it comprehends a possessor, a trustee, and a

legatary. So Spigelius. This sense of the word takes off the cata-

chresis which must be supposed in the application of it unto the

Son, if it only denoted such an heir as Abraham thought Eliezer

would be to him, Gen. xv. 3, 4,—one that succeeds into the right and

goods of the deceased ; for the Father dieth not, nor doth ever forego

his own title or dominion. Neither is the title and right given to

the Son as mediator the same with that of God absolutely consi

dered. This is eternal, natural, co-existent with the being of all
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things; that new, created by grant and donation, by whose erection

and establishment the other is not at all impeached. For whereas

it is affirmed that " the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed

all judgment unto the Son," John v. 22, 27, 30, it respects not title

and rule, but actual administration.

In the latter sense of the word, as it denotes any rightful pos

sessor by grant from another, it is properly ascribed unto the Son.

And there are three things intended in this word :—

(1.) Title, dominion, lordship. " Haeres est qui herus;" for thence

is the word, and not from " aere," as Isidore supposeth. The heir

is the lord of that which he is heir unto. So the apostle, Gal. iv. 1,

KXjjfovo-<toj is xvf/os wdvriov, " The heir is lord of all." And in this

sense is Christ called liaa, " the first-born," Ps. lxxxix. 28, " I will

give him to be my first-born, higher than" (or, "and high above")

"the kings of the earth ;" " princeps, dominus, caput familiaj,"—" the

prince, lord, and head of the family," that hath right to the inherit

ance, and distributes portions to others. Hence ""33 is used for

every thing that excelleth, and hath the pre-eminence in its own

kind, Job xxviii. 11; Isa. xiv. 30; Ezek. xlvii. 12. So Col. i. 15.

(2.) Possession. Christ is made actual possessor of that which he

hath title unto. As he is "faa, so he is K'TV,—such a possessor as

comes to his possession by the surrender or grant of another. God

in respect of his dominion is called the absolute possessor of

heaven and earth, Gen. xiv. 22. Christ as mediator is B^', a pos

sessor by grant And there was a suitableness that he that was the

Son should thus be heir. Whence Chrysostom and Theophylact

affirm that the words denote xal ri rtis vi6rriroi yvfigtov, xat rb rijs

xvpiornroi avairoeiraerov,"—" the propriety of his sonship, and the im

mutability of his lordship." Not that he was thus made heir of all

as he was /ioroysw, "the only-begotten" Son of the Father, John

i. 1 4 ; but it was agreeable and consonant that he who was eternally

fiovoywris, and had on that account an absolute dominion over all

with his Father, becoming irpwroVoxoj h koXXoTs aiiXfaTi, Rom. viii.

29, " the first-born amongst many brethren," should have a dele

gated heirship of all, and be given to be " the head over all to the

church," Eph. i. 22.

(3.) That he hath both this title and possession by grant from the

Father; of which afterwards. Christ, then, by virtue of a grant from

the Father, is made Lord by a new title, and hath possession given

him according to his title. He is xXtipov6/ios, " the heir."

3. TLdvrav, "of all." This is the object of the heir

ship of Christ, his inheritance. The word may be taken

in the masculine gender, and denotes all persons, all those of whom

he had spoken before, all the revealers of the will of God under the

old testament The Son was Lord over them all; which is true.
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But the word in the neuter gender denotes all things absolutely ; and

so it is in this place to be understood : for,—

(1.) It is so used elsewhere to the same purpose: 1 Cor. xv. 27,

ndvra- vir'irxgt—" He hath subjected all things unto him." So Rom.

ix. 5, 'O &)» M irdvroiv Q(6i-—" Who is God over all."

(2.) This sense suits the apostle's argument, and adds a double force

to his intention and design. For,—[1.] The Author of the gospel

being heir and lord of all things whatever, the sovereign disposal

of all those rites and ordinances of worship about which the Jews

contended must needs be in his hand, to change and alter them as

he saw good. [2.] He being the heir and lord of all things, it was

easy for them to conclude, that if they intended to be made partakers

of any good in heaven or earth, in a way of love and mercy, it must

be by an interest in him; which without a constant abode in obedi

ence unto his gospel cannot be attained.

(3.) The next words evince this sense, "By whom also he made the

worlds." Probably they render a reason of the equitableness of this

great trust made to the Son. He made all, and it was meet he

should be Lord of all. However, the force of the connection of the

words, Si' oZ xal rtdi a!u>as, " by whom also he made the worlds,"

equals the ird»ru», the "all" foregoing, to the uluvas, or the " worlds"

following.

(4.) The inheritance given answers the promise of it unto Abraham,

which was that he should be " heir of the world," Rom. iv. 13, namely,

in his seed, Gal. iii. 1 6 ; as also the request made by Christ on that

promise, Ps. ii. 8: both which extend it to the whole world, the

ends of the earth.

(5.) The original and rise of this inheritance of Christ will give us

its true extent, which must therefore more especially be considered.

Upon the creation of man, God gave unto him a dominion over

all things in this lower world, Gen. i. 28, 29. He made him his heir,

vicegerent, and substitute in the earth. And as for those other

creatures to which his power and authority did not immediately ex

tend, as the sun, moon, and stars, the whole inanimate host of the

superior world, they were ordered by Him that made them to serve

for his good and behoof, Gen. i. 14; Deut iv. 19 ; so that even they

also in a sort belonged unto his inheritance, being made to serve

him in his subjection unto God.

Further, besides this lower part of his dominion, God had for his

glory created angels in heaven above ; of whom we shall have occa

sion hereafter to treat These made up another branch of God's

providential kingdom, the whole administered in the upper and

lower world, being of each other independent, and meeting in

nothing but their dependence upon and subjection unto God him

self. Hence they did not so stand in the condition of their creation,
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but that one kind or race of them might fail and perish without any

impeachment of the other. So also it came to pass. Man might

have persisted in his honour and dignity notwithstanding the fall

and apostasy of some of the angels. When he fell from his heirship

and dominion, the whole subordination of all things unto him, and

by him unto God, was lost, and all creatures returned to an imme

diate absolute dependence on the government of God, without any

respect to the authority and sovereignty delegated unto man. Bat

as the fall of angels did not in its own nature prejudice mankind,

no more did this fall of man the angels that persisted in their

obedience, they being no part of his inheritance. However, by the

sin, apostasy, and punishment, of that^portion of the angels which

kept not their first station, it was manifested how possible it was

that the remainder of them might sin after the similitude of their

transgression. Things being brought into this condition,—one branch

of the kingdom of God, under the administration of man, or allotted

to his service, being cast out of that order wherein he had placed it,

and the other in an open possibility of being so also,—it seemed good

to the Lord, in his infinite wisdom, to erect one kingdom out of these

two disordered members of his first dominion, and to appoint one

common heir, head, ruler, and lord to them both. And this was

the Son, as the apostle tells us, Eph. i. 10: " He gathered together

in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which

are on earth ; even in him." He designed amxapaXaiueaefau, " to

bring all into one head" and rule in him. It is not a similitude

taken from casting up accounts, wherein lesser sums are in the close

brought into one head, as some have imagined ; nor yet an allusion

to orators, who in the close of their long orations sum up the matter

they have at large treated of, that the apostle makes use of; both

which are beneath the majesty of, and no way suited to illustrate,

the matter he hath in hand. But as Chrysostom well intimates on

the place, it is as if he had said, Mtav xupaXrj» aitam Mfoixi,—" He

appointed one head to them all," angels and men, with whatsoever

in the first constitution of the divine government was subordinate

unto them. So we have found the object and extent of the heir

ship of Christ expressed in this word ndvruv, which I shall further

explain in that brief scheme of the whole kingdom of Christ which

to the exposition of these words shall be subjoined.

.Ef 4. "E^xt. The way whereby Christ the Son came

to his inheritance is in this word expressed. God " ap

pointed" or " placed" him therein. The word may denote either those

special acts whereby he came into the full possession of his heirship,

or it may be extended to other preparatory acts that long preceded

them, especially if we shall take it to be of the same importance

with UtTo in the second aoristus. In the former sense, the glorious
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investiture of the Lord Christ in the full actual possession of his

kingdom after his resurrection, with the manifestation of it in his

ascension, and token of its stability in his sitting at the right hand

of God, is designed. By all these God Utixt, " made him," placed

him with solemn investiture, heir of all. The grant was made to

him upon his resurrection, Matt xxviii. 18, and therein fully de

clared unto others, Rom. i. 4; Acts xiii. 33 : as there was of Solo

mon's being king, when he was proclaimed by Benaiah, Zadok,

and Nathan, 1 Kings i. 31-34. The solemnization of it was in his

ascension, Ps. lxviii. 17, 18, Eph. iv. 8-10; and typed by Solo

mon's riding on David's mule unto his throne, all the people crying,

V„ 1 Kings, i. 39, " Let the king live." All was sealed and

ratified when he took possession of his throne at the right hand of

the Father; by all which he was made and declared to be Lord and

Christ, Acts ii. 36, iv. 11, v. 30, 31. And such weight doth the

Scripture lay upon this glorious investiture of Christ in his inherit

ance, that it speaks of his whole power as then first granted unto

him, Bom. xiv. 9; Phil. ii. 7-10; and the reason of it is, because he

had then actually performed that work and duty upon the considera

tion whereof that power and authority were eternally designed and

originally granted unto him. God's actual committing all power

over all things and persons in heaven and earth, to be exerted and

managed for the ends of his mediation, declaring this act, grant, and

delegation by his resurrection, ascension, and sitting at his right

hand, is that which this word denotes.

I will not deny but it may have respect unto sundry things pre

ceding these, and preparatory unto them; as,—(1.) The eternal pur

pose of God, ordaining him before the foundation of the world unto

his work and inheritance, 1 Pet i. 20. (2.) The covenant that was

of old between the Father and Son for the accomplishment of the

great work of redemption, this inheritance being included in the

contract, Prov. viii. 30, 31 ; Isa. liii. 10, 11. (3.) The promises made

unto him in his types, Abraham, David, and Solomon, Gen.

xv. ; Ps. lxxii. (4.) The promises left upon record in the Old Testa

ment for his supportment and assurance of success, Ps. ii. ; Isa.

xlix., etc. (5.) The solemn proclamation of him to be the great heir

and lord of all, at his first coming into the world, Luke ii. 11,

30-32. But it is the consummation of all these, whatever was in

tended or declared in these previous acts of the will and wisdom of

God, that is principally intended in this expression.

Some suppose it of importance, in this matter of the heirship of

Christ, to assert that he was the rightful heir of the crown and

sceptre of Israel. This opinion is so promoted by Baronius as to

contend that the right of the kingdom was devolved on him, which

was caused to cease for a season in Antigonus, who was slain by M.
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Antony. But what was the right of the kingdom that was in

Antigonus is hard to declare. The Asmonaeans, of whom that

ruled he was the last, were of the tribe of Levi. Their right to the

Bceptre was no more but what they had won by the sword. So

that by his death there could be no devolution of a right to reign

unto any, it being that which he never had. Nor is it probable

that our Saviour was the next of kin to the reigning house of Judah ;

nor was it any wise needful he should be so; nor is there any pro

mise to that purpose. His lineal descent was from Nathan, and not

from Solomon,—of that house was Zerubbabel the aichmalotarches,

—which therefore is specially mentioned in the reformation, Zech.

xii. 12. Besides, the heirship promised unto Christ was neither of

a temporal kingdom of Israel, which he never enjoyed, nor of any

other thing in dependence thereon. Were it so, the Jews must first

have the dominion, before he could inherit it And such, indeed, was

the mistake of the disciples (as it is of the Jews to this day), who

inquired, not whether he would take the kingdom to himself, but

whether he would restore it unto Israel.

We have opened the words: it remaineth that we consider the

sense and persuasion of the Hebrews in this matter ; 2. Show the

influence of this assertion into the argument that the apostle hath

in hand ; and, 3. Annex a brief scheme of the whole lordship and

kingdom of Christ.

The testimonies given to this heirship of the Messiah in the Old

Testament, sufficiently evidencing the faith of the church guided by

the rule thereof, will be mentioned afterwards. For the present, I

shall only intimate the continuance of this persuasion among the

Jews, both then when the apostle wrote unto them and afterwards.

To this purpose is that of Jonathan in the Targum on Zech. iv. 7:

Witt^D »a obim rsnpta noc TDtH kiwD IT ^JM;—" He shall reveal

the Messiah, whose name is from everlasting, who shall have the do

minion over all kingdoms." See Ps. lxxii. 11. And of him who

was brought before the Ancient of days, like the Son of man, Dan. vii.,

to whom all power was given, they say, rvtwsn wn ;—" He is Mes

siah, the king." So R Solomon on the place. So R Bechai on

Exod. xxiii. 21, "My name is in him." " He is called," saith he,

" pictDD, because in that name two significations are included, fnN, ' a

lord,' and rT^C?, ' an ambassador ;' " the reasons of which etymology

out of the Greek and Latin tongues he subjoins, I confess foolishly

enough. But yet he adds to our purpose: "It may have a third

signification, of a 'keeper;' for the Targum, instead of the Hebrew

moPD. hath mi3D, from 1DJ. Because he, that is the Messiah, pre

serves or keeps the world, he is called hmw nDlc, ' the keeper of Is

rael.' Hence it appears that he is the Lord of all things, they being

put under him, and that the whole host of things above and below
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are in his hand. He is also the manager of all above and beneath,

because God hath made him to rule over all, hath appointed him

the lord of his house, the ruler of all he hath." Which expressions,

how consonant they are to what is delivered by the apostle in this

place and chap. iii., is easily discerned.

The influence of this assertion or common principle of the

Judaical church into the argument that the apostle hath in hand is

evident and manifest He who is the heir and lord of all things,

spiritual, temporal, ecclesiastical, must needs have power over all

Mosaical institutions, be the lord of them, which are nowhere

exempted from his rule.

The words being opened, and the design of the apostle in them

discovered, because they contain an eminent head of the doctrine of

the gospel concerning the lordship and kingdom of Jesus Christ,

the Messiah, I shall stay here a little, to give in a scheme of his

whole dominion, seeing the consideration of it will not again so

directly occur unto us. That which is the intendment of the words,

in the interpretation given of them, is this:—

God the Father, in the pursuit of the sovereign purpose of his

will, hath granted unto the Son as incarnate, and mediator of the

new covenant, according to the eternal counsel between them both,

. a sovereign power and authority over all things in heaven and earth,

with the possession of an absolute proprietor, to dispose of them at

his pleasure, for the furtherance and advancement of his proper and

peculiar work, as head of his church.

I shall not insist on the several branches of this thesis; but, as I

said, in general confirm this grant of power and dominion unto the

Lord Christ, and then give in our scheme of his kingdom, in the

several branches of it, not enlarging our discourse upon them, but

only pointing at the heads and springs of things as they lie in the

Scripture.

OF THE KINGDOM OR LORDSHIP OF CHRIST.

The grant of dominion in general unto the Messiah is intimated in

the first promise of him, Gen. iii. 15,—his victory over Satan was to

be attended with rule, power, and dominion, Ps. lxviii. 18, Isa. liii.

12, Eph. iv. 8, 9, Col. ii. 15;—and confirmed in the renewal of that

promise to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 17, 18; for in him it was that

Abraham was to be " heir of the world," Rom. iv. 13;—as also unto

Judah, whose seed was to enjoy the sceptre and lawgiver, until he

came who was to be Lord over all, Gen. xlix. 10;—and Balaam also

saw the Star of Jacob, with a sceptre for rule, Num. xxiv. 17, 19.

This kingdom was fully revealed unto David, and is expressed by

him, Pa. ii. throughout, Ps. xlv. 3-8, lxxxix. 1 9-24, etc., Ixxii. 6-9,
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etc., Ps. ex. 1-3 ;—as also in all the following prophets. See Isa. xi.

1-4, ix. 6, 7, liii. 12, lxiii. 1-3; Jer. xxiii. 5, 6; Dan. vii. 13, 14, etc.

As this was foretold in the Old Testament, so the accomplishment

of it is expressly asserted in the New. Upon his birth he is pro

claimed to be " Christ the Lord," Luke ii. 11; and the first inquiry

after him is, "Where is he that is born king?" Matt ii. 2, 6. And

this testimony doth he give concerning himself, namely, that all

judgment was his, and therefore all honour was due unto him, John

v. 22, 23; and that "all things were delivered unto him," or given

into his hand, Matt xi. 27; yea, "all power in heaven and in earth,"

Matt xxviii. 18,—the thing pleaded for. Him who was crucified did

God make "both Lord and Christ," Acts ii. 35, 36; exalting him at

his right hand to be " a Prince and a Saviour," Acts v. 31. He is

"highly exalted," having "a name given him above every name," Phil,

ii. 9-1 1 ; being " set at the right hand of God in heavenly places,

far above," etc., Eph. i. 20-22 ; where he reigns for ever, 1 Cor. xv.

25; being the " King of kings, and Lord of lords," Rev. xix. 16,

v. 12-14; for he is " Lord of dead and living," Rom. xiv. 7-9.

And this in general is fully asserted in the Scripture, unto the

consolation of the church and terror of his adversaries. This, I say,

is the spring of the church's glory, comfort, and assurance. It is

our head, husband, and elder brother, who is gloriously vested with

all this power. Our nearest relation, our best friend, is thus exalted ;

not to a place of honour and trust under others, a thing that contents

the airy fancy of poor earth-worms; nor yet to a kingdom on the

earth, a matter that swells some, and even breaks them with pride ;

no, nor yet to an empire over this perishing world : but to an abid

ing, an everlasting rule and dominion over the whole creation of

God. And it is but a little while before he will cast off and dispel

all those clouds and shades which at present interpose themselves,

and eclipse his glory and majesty from them that love him. He

who in the days of his flesh was reviled, reproached, persecuted,

crucified, for our sakes, that same Jesus is thus exalted and made " a

Prince and a Saviour," having "a name given him above every name,"

etc. ; for though he was dead, yet he is alive, and lives for ever, and

hath the keys of hell and death. These things are everywhere

proposed for the consolation of the church.

The consideration of it also is suited to strike terror into the

hearts of ungodly men that oppose him in the world. Whom is it

that they do despise? against whom do they magnify themselves,

and lift up their horns on high? whose ordinances, laws, institutions,

do they contemn? whose gospel do they refuse obedience unto?

whose people and servants do they revile and persecute? Is it not

he, are they not his, who hath " all power in heaven and in earth"

committed unto him, iu whose hand are the lives, the souls, all the
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concernments of his enemies? Caesar thought he had spoken with

terror, when, threatening him with death who stood in his way, he

told him, "Young man, he speaks it to whom it is as easy to do it"

He speaks to his adversaries, who stand in the way of his interest,

to " deal no more so proudly," who can in a moment speak them

into ruin, and that eternal. See Rev. vi. 14t-17.

Thus is the Son made heir of all in general. We shall further

consider his dominion in a distribution of the chief parts of it ; and

manifest his power severally in and over them all. He is lord or

heir <ravruv,—that is, of all persons and of all things.

PeRsons, or rational subsistences, here intended, are either angels

or men; for it is evident that " He is excepted who hath subjected

all things unto him," 1 Cor. xv. 27.

Angels are of two sorts:—1. Such as abide doing the will of God,

retaining that name by way of eminency; 2. Such as by sin have

lost their first habitation, state, and condition,—usually called evil

angels, or devila The Lord Jesus hath dominion over all, and both

sorts of them. *

Men may be cast under one common distribution, which is com

prehensive of all distinctions whereby they are differenced ; for they

all are either elect or reprobates. And the Lord Jesus hath rule

and dominion over them all.

Things that are subject unto the Lord Jesus may be referred

unto four heads; for they are either,—1. Spiritual; or, 2. Ecclesi

astical; or, 3. Political; or, 4. Natural.

Again, Spiritual are either, (1.) Temporal, as, [1.] Grace; [2.]

Gifts ; or (2.) Eternal, as glory.

Ecclesiastical or church things are either, (1.) Judaical, or old

testament things ; or, (2.) Christian, or things of the new testament

Political and civil things may be considered as they are managed,

(1.) By his friends ; (2.) His enemies.

Of Natural things we shall speak in a production of some par

ticular instances, to prove the general assertion.

Those, in the FIRST place, assigned as part of the inheritance of

Christ are,—I. The angels, and the good angels in especial. These

belong to the kingdom, rule, and dominion of Christ I shall be brief

in this branch of his heirship, because it must be professedly handled

in opening sundry other verses of this chapter, in which the apostle

insisteth on it

Of the nature of angels, their glory, excellency, dignity, work,

and employment, we have here no occasion to treat Something

must afterwards be spoken unto these things. Christ's pre-eminence

above them, rule over them, their subjection unto him, with the

original right and equity of the grant of this power and authority

unto him, are the things which now fall under our consideration.

VOL. XX. 4
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1. His pre-eminence above them is asserted by the apostle in the

fourth verse of this chapter. He is "made better" ("more excellent")

" than the angels." See the words opened afterwards. This was to the

Jews, who acknowledged that the Messiah should be above Moses,

Abraham, and the ministering angels. So Neve Shalom, lib. ix. cap. v.

We have testimony unto it: Eph. i. 20, 21, " He set him at his own

right hand," ■* Wavfuihn, " among heavenly things, far above all

principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name

that is named," whatever title of honour or office they enjoy, " not

only in this world, but also in that which is to come," who enjoy

their power and dignity in that state of glory ; which is promised

unto them also who here believe on him. Phil. ii. 9, " God also

hath highly exalted him, and given him a name" (power, authority,

and pre-eminence) " which is above every name : that at the name

of Jesus" (unto him vested with that authority and dignity) " every

knee should bow" (all creatures should yield obedience and be in

subjection), " of things in heaven," the 1ht» o!xriTfipiov, " proper habi

tation" and place of residence of the blessed angfels, Jude 6. For,—

2. As he is exalted above them, so by the authority of God the

Father they are made subject unto him: 1 Pet iii. 22, " He is gone

into heaven," v*ora<ytvruv avrp ayy'eXuv, " angels being brought into

order by subjection unto him." Eph. i. 22, ndvra iwsra^ev, " He

hath put all things" (angels, of which he treats) " in subjection to

him ;" " under his feet," as Ps. viii. 7, ^"1""™? ; 1 Cor. xv. 27. And

this by the special authority of God the Father, in a way of grant

of privilege and honour unto him, and to evidence the universality

of this subjection.

3. They adore and worship him,—the highest act of obedience

and most absolute subjection. This they have in command, Heb.

i. 6, " Let all the angels of God worship him;" Ps. xcvii. 7, ,i!!H!'?'rT,

" worship him,"—with prostration, self-abasement, and all possible

subjection to him: of which place afterwarda Their practice answers

the command given them, Rev. v. 11-14. All the angels round

about his throne fall down, and ascribe " blessing, and honour, and

glory, and power" unto him; as we are taught to do in our deepest

acknowledgment of the majesty and authority of God, Matt vi. 13.

And as to outward obedience, they are ready in all things to receive

his commands, being " ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for

them who shall inherit salvation," Heb. i. 14; and that by Him who

is " head over all to the church," Eph. i. 22. As, for instance, he

sent out one of them to his servant John, Rev. i. 1 ; who, from their

employment under him towards them that believe, are said to be their

"fellow- servants,"—that is unto Christ,—namely, of all them who have

"the testimony of Jesus," Rev. xix. 10, xxii. 9. And to this purpose,—

4. They always attend his throne: Isa. vi. 1, 2, " I saw the LoRd
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sitting upon a throne,"and "about it stood the seraphim." This Isaiah

"spake of him when he saw his glory," John xii. 39-41. He was upon

his throne when he spake with the church in the wilderness, Acts vii.

38,—that is, on mount Sinai : where the angels attending him as on

chariots, ready to receive his commands, were " twenty thousand,

even thousands of angels," Ps. lxviii. 1 7, Eph. iv. 8 ; or " thousand

thousands, and ten thousand times ten thousand," as another pro

phet expresseth it, Dan. vii. 10. And so is he in the church of the

new testament, Rev. v. 11 ; and from his walking in the midst of the

golden candlesticks, Rev. i. 13, are the angels also present in church

assemblies, as attending their Lord and Master, 1 Cor. xi. 10. And

so attended shall he come to judgment, 2 Thess. i. 7; when he shall be

"revealed from heaven with the angels of his power:" which was fore

told concerning him from the beginning of the world, Jude 14, 15.

Thus his lordship over angels is universal and absolute, and their

subjection unto him answerable thereunto. The manner of the grant

of this excellency, power, and dignity unto him, must be further

cleared in the opening of these words of the apostle, verse 4, " Being

made better than the angels." The original right and equity of

this grant, with the ends of it, are now only to be intimated.

1. The radical, fundamental equity of this grant lies in his divine

nature, and his creation of angels, over whom as mediator he is

made Lord. Unto the general assertion of his being made " heir of

all," the apostle in this place subjoins that general reason, manifest

ing the rise of the equity of it in the will of God that it should be

so: " By whom also he made the worlds." Which reason is parti

cularly applicable to every part of his inheritance, and is especially

pleaded in reference unto angels: Col. i. 15, 16, " Who is the image

of the invisible God, the first-born of every creature,"—that is, the

heir and lord of them all ; and the reason is, " For by him were all

things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and

invisible, whether thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers :

all things were created by him, and for him." His creation of those

heavenly powers is the foundation of his heirship or lordship over

them. 'Exriain, that is, saith a learned man (Grotius) on the place,

"not created or made, but ordered, ordained ; all things were ordered

by Christ as to their state and dignity." But what reason is there

to depart from the proper, usual, yea, only sense of the word in this

place ? " Because," saith he, " mention is made of Christ, which is

the name of a man ; and so the creation of all things cannot be attri

buted unto him." But Christ is the name of the Son of God in

carnate, God and man : " Christ, who is over all, God blessed for

ever," Rom. ix. 5. See Luke ii. 11. And he is here spoken of as

" the image of the invisible God," Col. i. 15,—the essential image ot

the Father, endowed with all his eternal attributes; and so the
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creator of all. The Socinians add that the words are used in the

abstract, " principalities and powers," and therefore their dignities,

not their persons, are here intended. But, (1.) " All things created,

in heaven and in earth, visible and invisible," are the substances and

essences of things themselves, and not their qualities and places only.

(2.) The distribution into " thrones and dominions, principalities

and powers," respects only the last branch of things affirmed to be

created by him, namely, " things in heaven,—invisible ;" so that if it

should be granted that he made or created them only as to their

dignity, order, and power, yet they obtain not their purpose, since

the creation of all other things, as to their being and subsistence, is

ascribed unto him. But, (3.) The use of the abstract for the con

crete is not unusual in Scripture. See Eph. vi. 12, irvtv/iarixd for

<rve&fiartz. Thus riyt/iivaj xal fiaeiXt?s, " rulers and kings," Matt x.

18, are termed af%a/ xal i^ovaiai, " principalities and powers," Luke

xii. 11. And in this particular, those who are here " principalities

and powers" are " angels great in power," 2 Pet. ii. 11. And Eph.

i. 20, 21, he is exalted bwtpdm irderis apyj\i xal efyvalas xal Svvd-

fitui xal xvfdrtiros,—that is, above all vested with principality and

power," as the next words evince, " and every name that is named."

So Jude tells us of some of whom he says, Kvpt6rriroi xara^pomxnrts,

S6%as ov rpt/iovtti /SXaff^Jj/Aovvrif xvpioVjjra aitraZei, io^ai {SXagfruAoZcc—

"They despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities;" that is,

those vested with them. And Paul, Rom. viii. 38, 39, " I am per

suaded that neither angels," ovn upyu1, ovrs Svvdfins, " nor princi

palities, nor powers;" ovrs ris xr/V/s ir'tpa, " nor any other creature."

So that these principalities and powers are xrArs/s, certain " crea

tures," created things and subsistences,—that is the angels, variously

differenced amongst themselves; in respect of us, great in power and

dignity.

This is the first foundation of the equity of this grant of all power

over the angels unto the Lord Christ: in his divine nature he made

them ; and in that respect they were before his own ; as on the same

account, when he came into the world, he is said to come th ra "dia,

John i. 11, "to his own," or the things that he had made.

2. It is founded in that establishment in the condition of their

creation, which by his interposition to recover what was lost by sin,

and to preserve the untainted part of the creation from ruin, they

did receive. In their own right, the rule of their obedience, and the

example of those of their number and society who apostatized from

God, they found themselves in a state not absolutely impregnable.

Their confirmation,—which also was attended with that exaltation

which they received by their new relation unto God in and through

him,—they received by his means, God gathering up all things to a

consistency and permanency in him, Eph. i. 10. And hence also it

became equal that the rule and power over them should be com
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mitted unto him, by whom, although they were not, like us, recovered

from ruin, yet they were preserved from all danger of it So that

in their subjection unto him consists their principal honour and all

their safety.

And as this act of God, in appointing Christ Lord of angels, hath

these equitable foundations, so it hath also sundry glorious ends:—

1. It was as an addition unto that glory that was set before him

in his undertaking to redeem sinners. A kingdom was of old pro

mised unto him; and to render it exceedingly glorious, the rule and

sceptre of it is extended, not only to his redeemed ones, but to the

holy angels also, and the sovereignty over them is granted him as a

part of his reward, Phil. ii. 8-11 ; Eph. i. 20, 21.

2. God hereby gathers up his wholefamily,—at first distinguished

by the law of their creation into two especial kinds, and then differ

enced and set at variance by sin,—into one body under one head, re

ducing them that originally were twain into one entire family: Eph.

i. 10, " In the fulness of times he gathered together in one all things

in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth ; even

in him," as was before declared. Before this the angels had no im

mediate created head; for themselves are called E?ri%, "gods," Ps.

xcvii. 7; 1 Cor. viii. 5. Whoever is the head must be Q,n^n ,nirNi

[Deut x. 17], the " God of gods," or " Lord of lords,"—which Christ

alone is; and in him, or under him as a head, is the whole family of

God united.

3. The church of mankind militant on the earth, whose conduct

unto eternal glory is committed unto Christ, stands in need of the

ministry of angels. And therefore hath God granted rule and power

over them unto him, that nothing might be wanting to enable him

" to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him." So

God hath given him to be " head over all things to the church,"

Eph. i. 22; that he should, with an absolute sovereignty, use and

dispose of all things to the benefit and advantage of the church.

This is the first branch of the lordship and dominion of Christ,

according to the distribution of the severals of it before laid down.

He is Lord of angels, and they are all of them his servants, the fel

low-servants of them that have the testimony of Jesus. And as

some men do wilfully cast themselves, by their religious adoration of

angels, under the curse of Canaan, to be servants unto servants, Gen.

ix. 25 ; so it is the great honour and privilege of true believers, that

in their worship of Christ they are admitted into the society of "an

innumerable company of angels," Heb. xii. 22, Rev. v. 11-13: for

they are not ashamed to esteem them their fellow-servants whom their

Lord and King is not ashamed to call his brethren. And herein

consists our communion with them, that we have one common Head

and Lord ; and any intercourse with them, but only on this account,

or any worship performed towards them, breaks the bond of that
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communion, and causeth us not to " hold the Head," Col. ii. 19. The

privilege, the safety, and advantage of the church, from this subjec

tion of angels to its Head and Saviour, are by many spoken unto.

Secondly, There is another sort of angels, who by sin left their

primitive station, and fell off from God ; of whom, their sin, fall,

malice, wrath, business, craft in evil, and final judgment, the Scrip

ture treateth at large. These belong not, indeed, to the possession

of Christ as he is the heir, but they belong unto his dominion as he

is Lord. Though he be not a king and head unto them, yet he is

a judge and ruler over them. All things being given into his hand,

they also are subjected unto his power. Now, as under the former

head, I shall consider,—1. The right or equity, and, 2. The end of

this authority of Christ over this second sort of the first race of in

tellectual creatures, the angels that have sinned.

1. As before, this right is founded in his divine nature, by virtue

whereof he is ixavii, fit for this dominion. He made these angels

also, and therefore, as God, hath an absolute dominion over them.

The creatures cannot cast off the dominion of the Creator by rebel

lion. Though they may lose their moral relation unto God, as obe

dient creatures, yet their natural, as creatures, cannot be dissolved.

God will be God still, be his creatures never so wicked ; and if they

obey not his will, they shall bear his justice. And this dominion of

Christ over fallen angels as God, makes the grant of rule over them

to him as mediator just and equal.

2. The immediate and peculiar foundation of his right unto rule

over fallen angels, rendering the special grant of it equal and right

eous, is lawful conquest This gives a special right, Gen. xlviii. 22.

Now, that Christ should conquer fallen angels was promised from

the foundation of the world, Gen. iii. 15. " The seed of the woman,"

the Messiah, was to " break the serpent's head,"—despoil him of his

power, and bring him into subjection; which he performed accord

ingly: Col. ii. 15, " He spoiled principalities and powers,"—divested

fallen angels of all that title they had got to the world, by the sin of

man ; " triumphing over them," as captives to be disposed of at his

pleasure. He "stilled,"or made to cease as to his power, this "enemy,"

Di^1!"?', and " self-avenger," Ps. viii. 2 ; "leading captivity captive," Pa.

lxviii. 18; "breaking in pieces the head over the large earth," Ps. ex. 6 ;

" binding the strong man armed, and spoiling his goods." And the

Scripture of the New Testament is full of instances as to his execut

ing his power and authority over evil angels; they take up a good

part of the historical books of it

Man having sinned by the instigation of Satan, he was, by the

just judgment of God, delivered up unto his power, Heb. ii. 14. The

Lord Christ undertaking to recover lost man from under his power

by destroying his works, 1 John iii. 8, and to bring them again into
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favour with God, Satan with all his might sets himself to oppose him

in bis work; and failing in his enterprise, being utterly conquered,

he became absolutely subjected unto him, trodden under his feet,

and the prey he had taken was delivered from him.

This is the next foundation of the authority of Christ over the

evil angels. He had a great contest and war with them, and that

about the glory of God, his own kingdom, and the eternal salvation

of the elect Prevailing absolutely against them, he made a con

quest over them, and they are put into subjection unto him for ever.

They are subjected unto him as to their present actings and future

condition. He now rules them, and will hereafter finally judge

them. Wherein he suffers them, in his holiness and wisdom, to act

in temptations, seductions, persecutions, he bounds and limits their

rage, malice, actings ; orders and disposes the events ofthem to his own

holy and righteous ends; and keeps them under chains for the judg

ment of the last day, when, for the full manifestation of his dominion

over them, he will cause the meanest of his servants to set their feet

on the necks of these conquered kings, and to join with himself in

sentencing them unto eternal ruin, 1 Cor. vi. 3; which they shall be

cast into by him, Rev. xix. 20.

3. The ends of this lordship of Christ are various; as,—(1.) His

own glory, Ps. ex. 1 . (2.) The church's safety, Matt xvi. 1 8 ; Rev. xii.

7-9. And, (3.) Exercise for their good,—[1.] By temptation, 1 Pet

v. 8-10; and, [2.] Persecution, Rev. ii. 10, xii. JO; both which he

directs, regulates, and bounds, unto their eternal advantage. (4.)

The exercising of his wrath and vengeance upon his stubborn ene

mies, whom these slaves and vassals to his righteous power seduce,

blind, harden, provoke, ruin and destroy, Rev. xii. 15, xvi. 13, 14;

Ps. cvi. And how much of the peace, safety, and consolation of be

lievers, lies wrapped up in this part of the dominion of Christ were

easy to demonstrate ; as also, that faith's improvement of it, in every

condition, is the greatest part of our wisdom in our pilgrimage.

II. All mankind (the second sort of intellectual creatures or ra

tional subsistences) belong to the lordship and dominion of Christ

All mankind was in the power of God as one pbpaput, " one mass,"

or " lump," out of which all individuals are made and framed, Rom.

ix. 21, some to honour, some to dishonour; the ri &vrb (pvpapu not

denoting the same substance, but one common condition. And the

making of the individuals is not by temporal creation, but eternal

designation. So that all mankind, made out of nothing and out of

the same condition, destined to several ends, for the glory of God,

are branched into two sorts;—elect, or vessels from the common mass

unto honour; &nd reprobates, or vessels from the common mass unto

dishonour As such they were typed by Jacob and Esau, Rom. ix.

11-13; and are expressed under that distribution, 1 Thesa v. 9.
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Some upyjis, " from the beginning," being "chosen to salvation,"

2 Thess. ii. 13; irph xaraCoXJjs x&efiov, Eph. i. 4, "before the founda

tion of the world;" Rom. viii. 29, xi. 5; Matt xx. 16; 2 Tim. ii. 10;

Rev. xxi. 27;—others are appointed to the day of evil, Prov. xvi. 4;

iraXai 'rpoyvypa/ifi'ivoi, "of old ordained to condemnation," Jude 4; tii

a>.ueiv xul tpHopd», "for to be destroyed," 2 Pet ii. 12. See Rom.

ix. 22, xi. 7; Rev. xx. 15.

Both these sorts, or all mankind, is the lordship of Christ extended

to, and to each of them respectively:—

He is Lord over all flesh, John xvii. 2; both living and dead,

Rom. xiv. 9 ; Phil. ii. 9, 10.

First, Particularly, he is Lord over all the elect And besides the

general foundation of the equity of his authority and power in his

divine nature and creation of all things, the grant of the Father unto

him, as mediator, to be their Lord is founded in other especial acts

both of Father and Son; tor,—

1. They were given unto him from eternity, in design and by

compact, that they should be his peculiar portion, and he their Sa

viour, John xvii. 2. Of the sapxii, " all flesh," over which he

hath authority, there is a iruv 8 diduxt, a universality of them whom

the Father gave him, in an especial manner; of whom he says,

" Thine they were, and thou gavest them me," verse 6 ; Acts xviii.

10. They are a portion given him to save, John vi. 39; of which he

takes the care, as Jacob did of the sheep of Laban, when he served

him for a wife, Gen. xxxi. 36-40. See Prov. viii. 31. This was an

act of the will of the Father in the eternal covenant of the media

tor; whereof elsewhere.

2. His grant is strengthened by redemption, purchase, and ac

quisition. This was the condition of the former grant, Isa. liii. 10-12,

which was made good by him; so that his lordship is frequently

asserted on this very account, 1 Cor. vi. 20; 1 Pet i. 18, 19; 1 Tim.

11. 6 ; John x. 15 ; Eph. v. 25-27 ; Rev. v. 9 ; John xi. 51, 52. And this

purchase of Christ is peculiar to them so given him of the Father

in the covenant of the mediator ; as,—(1.) Proceeding from his

especial and greatest love, John xv. 13; Rom. v. 8; 1 John iii. 16,

iv. 9, 10; Acts xx. 28; Rom. viii. 32: and,—(2.) Being accom

panied with a purchase for them which they shall certainly enjoy,

and that of grace and glory, Acts xx. 28; Eph. i. 14; Phil. i. 28;

Heb. ix. 12, 15. And, indeed, the controversy about the death of

Christ is not primarily about its extent, but its efficacy and fruits in

respect of them for whom he died.

3. Those thus given him of the Father and redeemed by him

are of two sorts:—(I.) Such as are actually called to faith in him

and union with him. These are further become his upon many

other especial accounts. They are his in all relations of subjection,
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—his children, servants, brethren, disciples, subjects, his house, his

spouse. He stands towards them in all relations of authority: is

their father, master, elder brother, teacher, king, lord, ruler, judge,

husband ; ruling in them by his Spirit and grace, over them by his

laws in his word, preserving them by his power, chastening them in

his care and love, feeding them out of his stores, trying them and

delivering them in his wisdom, bearing with their miscarriages in

his patience, and taking them for his portion, lot, and inheritance, in

his providence ; raising them at the last day, taking them to himself

in glory, and every way avouching them to be his, and himself to

be their Lord and Master. (2.) Some of them are always uncalled,

and shall be so until the whole number of them be completed and

filled. But before, they belong on the former accounts unto his lot,

care, and rule, John x. 1 6. They are already his sheep by grant and

purchase, though not yet really so by grace and holiness. They are

not yet bis by present obediential subjection, but they are his by

eternal designation and real acquisition.

Now, the power that the Lord Jesus hath over this sort of man

kind is universal, unlimited, absolute, and exclusive of all other

-power over them, as unto the things peculiarly belonging unto his

kingdom. He is their king, judge, lawgiver; and in things of God

purely spiritual and evangelical other they have none. It is true,

he takes them not out of the world, and therefore as unto ra Piurixd,

" the things of this life," things of the world, they are subject to the

laws and rulers of the world ; but as unto the things of God he is

the only lawgiver, who is able to kill and make alive. But the

nature and ends of the lordship of Christ over the elect are too

large and comprehensive to be here spoken unto, in this brief deli

neation of his kingdom, which we undertook in this digression.

Secondly, His lordship and dominion extends to the other sort of

men also, namely, reprobates, or men finally impenitent They are

not exempted from that "all flesh" which he hath power over, John

xvii. 2; nor from those "dead and living" over whom he is Lord,

Rom. xiv. 9 ; nor from that " world" which he shall judge, Acts

xvii. 31. And there are two especial grounds, that are peculiar to

them, of this grant of power and authority over them:—

1. His interposition, upon the entrance of sin, against the imme

diate execution of the curse due unto it; as befell the angels. This

fixed the world under a dispensation of,—(1.) Forbearance and

patience, Rom. ii. 4, 5 ; Acts xvii. 30 ; Rom. ix. 22 ; Ps. lxxv. 3 :

(2.) Goodness and mercy, Acts xiv. 16, 17.

That God, who spared not the angels when they sinned, but im

mediately cast them into chains of darkness, should place sinners of

the race of Adam under a dispensation of forbearance and goodness,

—that he should spare them with much long-suffering during their
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pilgrimage on the earth, and fill their hearts with food and gladness,

with all those fruits of kindness which the womb of his providence

is still bringing forth for their benefit and advantage,—is thus far

on the account of the Lord Christ, that though these things, as

relating unto reprobates, are no part of his especial purchase as

mediator of the everlasting covenant of grace, yet they are a neces

sary consequent of his interposition against the immediate execution

of the whole curse upon the first entrance of sin, and of his under

taking for his elect

2. He makes a conquest over them. It was promised that he

should do so, Gen. iii. 15; and though the work itself prove long

and irksome, though the ways of accomplishing it be unto us obscure

and oftentimes invisible, yet he hath undertaken it, and will not

give it over until they are every one brought to be his footstool,

i's. ex. 1 ; 1 Cor. xv. 25. And the dominion granted him on these

grounds is,—

(1.) Sovereign and absolute. His enemies are his footstool, Ps.

ex. 1 ; Matt xxii. 44; Mark xii. 36; Luke xx. 42; Acts ii. 34; 1 Cor.

xv. 25 ; Heb. i. 13. They are in his hand, as the Egyptians were

in Joseph's when he had purchased both their persons and their

estates to be at arbitrary disposal ; and he deals with them as Joseph

did with those, so far as any of the ends of his rule and lordship are

concerned in them. And,—

(2.) Judiciary, John v. 22, 23. As he hath power over their

persons, so he hath regard unto their sins, Rom. xiv. 9 ; Acts xvii. 31 ;

Matt xxv. 31. And this power he variously exerciseth over them,

even in this world, before he gloriously exerts it in their eternal

ruin. For,—[1.] He enlightens them by those heavenly sparks of

truth and reason which he leaves unextinguished in their own

minds, John i. 9. [2.] Strives with them by his Spirit, Gen. vi. 3;

secretly exciting their consciences to rebuke, bridle, yoke, afflict, and

cruciate them, Rom. ii. 14, 15. And, [3.] On some of them he

acts by the power and authority of his word ; whereby he quickens

their consciences, galls their minds and affections, restrains their

lusts, bounds their conversations, aggravates their sins, hardens their

hearts, and judges their souls, Ps. xlv. ; Isa, vi. [4.] He exerciseth

rule and dominion over them in providential dispensations, Rev.

vi. 15, 16; Isa. lxiii. 1-4; Rev. xix. 13. By all which he makes

way for the glory of his final judgment of them, Acts xvii. 31 ; Matt

xxv. 31 ; Rev. xix. 20, xx. 10-15. And all this will he do, unto the

ends,—1st Of his own glory; 2dly. His church's good, exercise, and

safety.

And this is the second instance of the first head of the dominion

of Christ in this world. He is Lord over persons, angels and

men.
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The SECOND part of the heirship and dominion of Christ con-

sisteth in his lordship over all things besides ; which added to the

former comprise the whole creation of God. I. In the distribution

of these premised, the first that occur are spiritual things, which

also are of two sorts:—First, Temporal, or such as in this life we

are made partakers of ; and, Secondly, Eternal, the things that are

reserved for them that believe in the state of glory. The former

may be reduced unto two heads; for they are all of them either

grace or gifts, and Christ is Lord of them all.

First, All that which comes uuder the name of grace in Scripture,

which, flowing from the free and special love of God, tends directly

to the spiritual and eternal good of them on whom it is bestowed,

maybe referred unto four heads; for as the fountain of all these

(or the gracious free purpose of the will of God, from whence they

all do flow), being antecedent to the mission of Christ the mediator,

and immanent in God, it can be no otherwise granted unto him

but in respect of its effects; which we shall show that it is. Now,

these are :—

1. Pardon of sin, and the free acceptation of the persons of sin

ners in a way of mercy. This is grace, Eph. ii. 8 ; Tit iii. 5-7 ; and

a saving effect and fruit of the covenant, Jer. xxzi. 31-34; Heb.

viii. 8-12.

2. The regenerating of the person of a dead sinner, with the

purifying and sanctifying of his nature, in a way of spiritual power.

This also is grace, and promised in the covenant And there are

three parts of it:—(1.) The infusion of a quickening principle into

the soul of a dead sinner, Rom. viii. 2 ; Tit iii. 5 ; John iii. 6 ; Eph.

ii- 1-6. (2.) The habitualfamishment of the spiritually-quickened

soul with abiding, radical principles of light, love, and power, fitting

it for spiritual obedience, Gal. v. 17. (3.) Actual assistance, in a

communication of supplies of strength for every duty and work,

PhiL iv. 13; John xv. o.

3. Preservation in a condition of acceptation with God, and holy

obedience unto him unto the end, is also of especial grace. It is the

grace of perseverance, and eminently included in the covenant, as

*e have elsewhere showed at large.

4. Adoption, as a privilege, with all the privileges that flow from

it, is also grace, Eph. i. 5, 6.

All these, with all those admirable and inexpressible mercies that

they branch themselves into,—giving deliverance unto sinners from

eril temporal and eternal, raising them to communion with God

here, and to the enjoyment of him for ever hereafter,—are called

grace, and do belong to the lordship of Christ, as he is heir, lord,

and possessor of them all. All the stores of this grace and mercy

that are in heaven for sinners are given into his hand, and resigned
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up to his sovereign disposal, as we shall intimate in general and

particular :—

1. In general, Col. i. 19, " It pleased the Father that in him

should all fulness dwell." There is a fourfold fulness in Christ :—

(1.) Of the Deity in his divine nature, Rom. ix. 5. (2.) Of union

in his person, Col. ii. 9. (3.) Of grace in his human nature, John

i. 14, iii. 34; Luke ii. 52, iv. 1. (4.) An authoritative fulness, to

communicate of it unto othera That is the fulness here intended ;

for it is in him as the head of the church, verse 18, so as that from

him, or that fulness which it pleased the Father to intrust him

withal, believers might receive "grace for grace," John i. 16, 17.

Thus he testifies that "all things are delivered to him of his Father,"

Matt xi. 27,—put into his power and possession. And they are the

things he there intends, on the account whereof he invites sinners

weary and laden to come unto him, verse 28, namely, all mercy

and grace; which are the things that burdened sinners need and look

after. The same is testified John iii. 35, 36; and fully chap. xvi. 15,

"All things that the Father hath are mine;" chap. xvii. 10. All

the grace and mercy that are in the heart of God as Father to

bestow upon his children, they are all given into the hand of Christ,

and are his, or part of his inheritance.

2. In particular:—

(1.) All pardoning grace, for the acceptance of our persons and

forgiveness of our sins, is his; he is the Lord of it Acts v. 31, He

is made " a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and the for

giveness of sins." Forgiveness of sin is wholly given unto him as

to the amdinistration of it, nor doth any one receive it but out of

his stores. And what is the dominion of ten thousands of worlds in

comparison of this inheritance? Sure he shall be my God and

King who hath all forgiveness at his disposal. All that this world

can do or give is a thousand times lighter than the dust of the

balance, if compared with these good things of the kingdom of Christ

(2.) All regenerating, quickening, sanctifying, assisting grace is

his. [1.] John v. 21, He quickeneth whom he pleaseth. He

walks among dead souls, and says to whom he will, ' Live.' And,

[2.] He sanctifies by his Spirit whom he pleaseth, John'iv. 14. All

the living waters of saving grace are committed to him, and he

invites men unto them freely, Cant v. 1 ; Isa. lv. 1 ; Rev. xxii. 1 7.

And, [3.] All grace actually assisting us unto any duty is his also,

for without him we can do nothing, John xv. 5 ; for it is he alone

that gives out suitable help in the time of need, Heb. iv. 16. No

man was ever quickened, purified, or strengthened, but by him ; nor

can any dram of this grace be obtained but out of his treasures.

Those who pretend to stores of it in their own wills, are so far

antichrists.
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(3.) The grace of our preservation in our acceptation with God

and obedience unto him is solely his, John x. 28. And so also,—

(4.) Are all the blessed and gracious privileges whereof we are

made partakers in our adoption, John i. 12. Heb. iii. 6, he is so

Lord over the house and family of God as to have the whole inherit

ance in his power, and the absolute disposal of all the good things

belonging unto it

These are the riches and treasures of the kingdom of Christ, the

good things of his house, the revenues of his dominion. The mass

of this treasure that lies by him is infinite, the stores of it are inex

haustible; and he is ready, free, gracious, and bountiful, in his com

munications of them to all the subjects of his dominion. This part

of his heirship extends unto,—1. All the grace and mercy that the

Father could find in his own gracious heart to bestow, when he was

full of counsels of love, and designed to exalt himself by the way of

grace, Eph. i. 6. 2. To all the grace and mercy which he himself

could purchase by the effusion of his blood, Heb. ix. 14; Eph. ii. 13;

and indeed these are commensurate, if things in respect of us alto

gether boundless may be said to be commensurate. 3. All that

grace which hath saved the world of sinners which are already in

the enjoyment of God, and that shall effectually save all that come

to God by him. 4. All that grace which, in the promises of it in

the Old Testament, is set out by all that is rich, precious, glorious,—

all that is eminent in the whole creation of God ; and in the New

is called " treasure," " unsearchable riches," and " exceeding excel

lency:" whicb, being communicated by him to all the subjects of his

kingdom, makes every one of them richer than all the potentates of

the earth who have no interest in him.

The especial foundation of all this trust is in an eminent manner

expressed, Isa. liii. 10-12.' His suffering for the sins of all those to

whom he intends to communicate of this his fulness, according to

the will of God, and the purchase he made in his death, according to

the tenor of the covenant of the mediator, makes it just and right

eous that he should enjoy this part of his inheritance, Heb. ii. 1 4,

ix. 1 2. The Father says unto him : ' Seest thou these poor wretched

creatures that lie perishing in their blood and under the curse ?

They had once my image gloriously enstamped on them, and were

every way meet for my service; but behold the misery that is come

upon them by their sin and rebellion. Sentence is gone forth

against them upon their sin ; and they want nothing to shut them

up under everlasting ruin but the execution of it Wilt thou under

take to be their saviour and deliverer, to save them from their sins,

and the wrath to come? Wilt thou make thy soul an offering for

their sins, and lay down thy life a ransom for them ? Hast thou

love enough to wash them in thine own blood, in a nature to be
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taken of them, being obedient therein unto death, the death of the

cross?' Whereunto he replies: 'I am content to do thy will, and

will undertake this work, and that with joy and delight Lo, I

come for that purpose ; my delight is with these sons of men, Pa

xl. 8; Prov. viii. 31. What they have taken, I will pay. What is

due from them, let it be required at my hand. I am ready to

undergo wrath and curse for them, and to pour out my soul unto

death.' ' It shall be,' saith the Father, ' as thou hast spoken, and

thou shalt see of the travail of thy soul and be satisfied. I will

give thee for a covenant and a leader unto them, and thou shalt be

the captain of their salvation. To this end take into thy power

and disposal all the treasures of heaven, all mercy and grace, to

give out unto them for whom thou hast undertaken. Behold, here

are unsearchable hidden treasures, not of many generations, but

laid up from eternity. Take all these riches into thy power, and at

thy disposal shall they be for ever." This is the noble peculiar

foundation of this part of the inheritance of Christ

From what hath been spoken, the rule also whereby the Lord

Christ proceedeth in disposing these treasures to the sons of men is

made evident Though he hath all grace committed unto him, yet

he bestows not grace upon all. The rule of his procedure herein is

God's election ; for the foundation of this whole truth is his under

taking for them who were given him of his Father. See Acts

xiii. 48; Rom. xi. 7; Eph. i. 3-8. And the variety which is seen

in his actual communication of grace and mercy unto sinners

depends upon the sovereign and eternal designation of the persona

of them who by him were to obtain mercy, and be made heirs of

salvation.

But although the persons are designed and allotted unto him

from eternity who were to receive this grace and mercy at his

hands, yet as to the manner and all circumstances of his dispensa

tion and communication of them, they are wholly committed unto

his own sovereign will and wisdom. Hence some he calls at one

time, some at another ; some in the morning, that they may glorify

grace in working all the day; some in the evening of their lives,

that they may exalt pardoning mercy to eternity: on some he

bestows much grace, that he may render them useful in the strength

of it; on others less, that he may keep them humble in a sense of

their wants: some he makes rich in light, others in love; some in

faith, others in patience; that they may all peculiarly praise him,

and set out the fulness of his stores. And hereby,—1. He glorifies

every grace of his Spirit, by making it shine eminently in one or

other, as faith in Abraham and Peter, love in David and John,

patience in Job ; and, 2. He renders his subjects useful one to another,

in that they have opportunities upon the defects and fulness of each
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other to exercise all their graces; and, 3. So he renders his whole

body uniform and comely, 1 Cor. xii. 14-27; 4. Keeping every

member in humility and dependence, whilst it sees its own wants

in some graces that others excel in, Col. ii. 1 9.

This is another most eminent part of the inheritance and king

dom of Christ

Secondly, All gifts that are bestowed on any of the sons of men,

whereby they are differenced from others or made useful unto others,

belong also unto the inheritance and kingdom of Christ

Gifts bestowed on men are either natural or spiritual. 1. Natural

gifts are especial endowments of the persons or minds of men, in re

lation unto things appertaining unto this life; as wisdom, learning,

skill and cunning in arts and sciences. I call them natural in

respect of the objects that they are exercised about, which are ru

fiiunxd, " things of this life;" as also in respect of their end and use.

They are not always so as to their rise and spring, but may be im

mediately infused, as wisdom was into Solomon for civil government,

1 Kings iii. 12; and skill for all manner of mechanical operations

into Bezaleel, Exod. xxxi. 2-6. But how far these gifts are educed

in an ordinary course of providence out of their hidden seeds and

principles in nature, in a just connection of causes and effects, and

bo fall under a certain law of acquisition, or what there may be

of the interposition of the Spirit of God in an especial manner, im

mediately conferring them on any, falls not under our present con

sideration of them. Nor yet can we insist on their use, which is

such that they are the great instrument in the hand of God for the

preservation of human society, and to keep the course of man's life

and pilgrimage from being wholly brutish. I design only to show

that even they also belong (though more remotely) to the lordship

of Jesus Christ; which they do on two accounts:—

(1.) In that the very use ofmen's reason and their natural faculties,

as to any good end or purpose, is continued unto them upon the

account of his interposition, bringing the world thereby under a dis

pensation of patience and forbearance, as was declared, John i. 9.

(2.) He is endued with power and authority to use them, in whose

hand soever they lie, whether of his friends or enemies, to the espe

cial ends of his glory, in doing good unto bis church. And, indeed,

in the efficacy of his Spirit and power upon the gifts of the minds of

men, exciting, ordering, disposing, enabling them unto various act

ings and operations, by and with them; controlling, overruling,

entangling each other and themselves in whom they are by them ;

his wisdom and care in the rule, government, chastisement, and

deliverance of his church, are most conspicuous.

2. Spiritual gifts, which principally come under that denomina

tion, are of two sorts,—extraordinary, and ordinary. The first
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are immediate endowment of the minds of men with abilities ex

ceeding the whole system of nature, in the exercise whereof they

are mere instruments of Him who bestows those gifts upon them.

Such of old were the gifts of miracles, tongues, healing, prediction,

and infallible inspiration, given out by the Lord Christ unto such as

he was pleased to use in his gospel service in an extraordinary

manner. The latter sort are furnishments of the minds of men,

enabling them unto the comprehension of spiritual things, and the

management of them for spiritual ends and purposes. Such are

wisdom, knowledge, prudence, utterance, aptness to teach ; in general,

abilities to manage the things of Christ and the gospel unto their

own proper ends. And these also are of two sorts:—(1.) Such as

are peculiar unto office; and, (2.) Such as are common unto others,

for their own and others' good and edification, according as they are

called unto the exercise of them. And these two sorts of gifts differ

only in respect of degrees. There are no ordinary gifts that Christ's

officers are made partakers of, their office only excepted, which differ

in the kind or nature of them from those which he bestows on all

his disciples; which makes their stirring up and endeavours to

improve the gifts they have received exceeding necessary unto them.

And Christ's collation of these gifts unto men is the foundation of

all the offices that under him they are called to discharge. See

Eph. iv. 8, 11, 1 Cor. xii. 5, John xx. 21, 22. And as they are the

spring and foundation of office, so they are the great and only means

of the church's edification. By them Christ builds up his church to

the measure appointed unto the whole and every member of it

And there is no member but hath his gift; which is the talent given,

or rather lent, to trade withal

Now, of all these Christ is the only Lord ; they belong unto his king

dom: Ps. lxviii. 19, D"KJ3 niJrio rin,^. " When he ascended on high,

he took" (or " received") " gifts for men ;" he took them into his own

power and disposal, being given him of his Father; as Peter declares,

Acts ii. 33, adding that he received the Spirit, by whom all these

gifts are wrought And Eph. iv. 8, the apostle renders the words of

the psalmist tt&ixt to/iara, "he gave gifts ;" because he received them

into his power, not to keep them unto himself, but to give them out

to the use of others. And so doth sometimes signify to " give,"

Hos. xiv. 3. "Verbum accipiendi dare siguificat cum accipiunt

aliunde ut dent," say the Jewish masters. And it was after his

resurrection that this accession was made unto his kingdom, in such

an eminent and visible manner as to be a testimony of his office :

John vii. 39, Ov-ru jjv llvsv/ia ay/ov, " The Holy Ghost was not yet; be

cause Jesus was not yet glorified,"—not eminently given and re

ceived, as to these gifts, Acts xix. 2. And this investiture of him with

power over all gifts, he makes the bottom of the mission of the
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apostles, Matt xxviii. 18. This he had as a fruit of his suffering,

as a part of his purchase ; and it is a choice portion of his lordship

and kingdom.

The end also why all these gifts are given into his power and

disposal is evident:—1. The propagation of his gospel, and conse

quently the setting up of his kingdom in the world, depends upon

them. These are the arms that he furnished his messengers withal

when he sent them forth to fight, to conquer and subdue the

world unto him. And by these they prevailed. By that Spirit of

wisdom and knowledge, prayer and utterance, wherewith they were

endowed,—attended, where and when needful, with the extraordi

nary gifts before mentioned, did they accomplish the work commit

ted unto their charge. Now, the Lord Christ having a right unto

a kingdom and inheritance given him which was actually under

possession of his adversary, it was necessary that all those arms

wherewith he was to make a conquest of it should be given to his

disposal, 2 Cor. x. 4. These were the weapons of the warfare of

his apostles and disciples, which through God were so mighty to cast

down the strongholds of sin and Satan ; these are the slings and

stones before which the Goliaths of the earth and hell did fall ; this

was that power from above which he promised his apostles to furnish

them withal, when they should address themselves to the conquest

of the world, Acts i. 8. With these weapons, this furniture for their

warfare, a few despised persons, in the eyes of the world, went from

Judea unto the ends of the earth, subduing all things before them

to the obedience of their Lord and Master. And,—

2. By these is his church edified. And to that end doth he

continue to bestow them on men, and will do so to the end of the

world, 1 Cor. xii. 4-14; Eph. iv. 8-12; Rom. xii. 6-8; 1 Pet iv.

10, 11; Col. ii. 19. And for any to hinder their growth and exer

cise is, what in them lies, to pull down the church of Christ, and to

set themselves against that testimony which he gives in the world

that he is yet alive, and that he takes care of his disciples, being

present with them according unto his promise.

3. And by these means and ways isGod glorified in him and byhim ;

which is the great end of his lordship over all the gifts of the Spirit

That we may a little by the way look into our especial concern

ment in these things, the order of them, and their subserviency one

to another, may be briefly considered : for as natural gifts are the

foundation of, and lie in an especial subordination unto spiritual, so

are spiritual gifts enlivened, made effectual and durable, by grace.

The principal end of Christ's bestowing gifts is the erection of a

ministry in his church, for the ends before mentioned. And where

all these, in their order and mutual subserviency unto one another,

are received by any, there, and there alone, is a competent furniture

VOL. XX. 5
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for the work of the ministry received. And where any of them, as

to their whole kind, are wanting, there is a defect in the person, if

not a nullity as to the office. Natural gifts and endowments of

mind are so necessary a foundation for any that looks towards the

work of the ministry, that without some competent measure of them

it is madness and folly to entertain thoughts of any progress.

Unless unto these, spiritual gifts are in Christ's time superadded, the

other will never be of any use for the edification of the church, as

having in their own nature and series no especial tendency unto that

end. Nor will these superadded spiritual gifts enable any man to

discharge his duty unto all well-pleasing before God, unless they also

are quickened and seasoned by grace. And where there is an inter-

cision of this series and order in any, the defect will quickly appear.

Thus some we see of excellent natural endowments, in their first

setting forth in the world, and in their endeavours on that single

stock, promising great usefulness and excellency in their way, who,

when they should come to engage in the service of the gospel, evi

dence themselves to be altogether unfurnished for the employment

they undertake, yea, and to have lost what before they seemed to

have received. Having gone to the utmost length and bounds that

gifts merely natural could carry them out unto, and not receiving

superadded spiritual gifts, which the Spirit of Christ bestoweth as he

pleaseth, 1 Cor. xii. 11, they faint in the way, wither, and become

utterly useless. And this, for the most part, falleth out when men

either have abused their natural gifts to the service of their lusts,

and in an opposition to the simplicity of the gospel; or when they

set upon spiritual things and pretend to the service of Christ merely

in their own strength, without dependence on him, as the heir and

lord of all, for abilities and furniture for his work; or when they

have some fixed corrupt end and design to accomplish and bring

about by a pretence of the ministry, without regard to the glory of

Christ, or compassion to the souls of men,—which the Lord Christ

will not prostitute the gifts of his Spirit to make them serviceable

unto. And sundry other causes of this failure may be assigned.

It is no otherwise as to the next degree in this order, in reference

unto spiritual gifts and saving grace. When these gifts, in the good

pleasure of the Lord of them, are superadded unto the natural en

dowments before mentioned, they carry on them who have received

them cheerfully, comfortably, and usefully, in their way and pro

gress. The former are increased, heightened, strengthened, and

perfected by the latter, towards that special end whereunto them

selves are designed,—namely, the glory of Christ in the work of

the gospel. But if these also are not in due season quickened by

saving grace, if the heart be not moistened and made fruitful thereby,

even they also will wither and decay. Sin and the world in process
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of time will devour them ; whereof we have daily experience in this

world. And this is the order wherein the great Lord of all these

gifts hath laid them, in a subserviency one kind unto another, and

all of them unto his own glory.

And this that hath been spoken will abundantly discover the rea

son and ground of the apostolical exhortation, "Covet earnestly

the best gifts," 1 Cor. xii. 31 : as, first, the gift of wisdom and know

ledge in the word and will of God, 1 Cor. xii. 8, ii. 7; 1 Tim. iii. 15 ;

1 Cor. i. 5 ;—secondly, the gift of ability to manage and improve

this wisdom and knowledge to the edification of others, Heb. iii. 13,

x. 25; Rom. xv. 14; 1 Thess. v. 11;—thirdly, of prayer. And

many more might be added of the like usefulness and importance.

Secondly, To close our considerations of this part of the lordship

of Christ, there remains only that we show him to be the Lord of

all spiritual eternal things, which in one word we call glory. He is

himself the " Lord of glory," 1 Cor. ii. 8, and the Judge of all, John

v. 22 ; in the discharge of which office he gives out glory as a reward

unto his followers, Matt xxv. 32 ; Rom. xiv. 1 0. Glory is the reward

that is with him, which he will give out at the last day as a crown,

1 Pet v. 4; 2 Tim. iv. 8; John xvii. 2. And to this end, that he

might be Lord of it, he hath,—1. Purchased it, Heb. ix. 12; Eph.

i. 14; Heb. ii. 10; 2. Taken actual possession of it in his own person,

Luke xxiv. 26; John xvii. 5, 22-24; and that, 3. As the forerunner

of those on whom he will bestow it, Heb. vi. 20.

And this is a short view of the lordship of Christ as to things

spiritual.

II. Ecclesiastical things, or things that concern church institu

tions, rule, and power, belong also unto his rule and dominion. He

is the only head, lord, ruler, and lawgiver of his church. There

was a church-state ever since God created man on the earth ; and

there is the same reason of it in all its alterations, as unto its rela

tion to the Lord Christ Whatever changes it underwent, still Christ

was the Lord of it and of all its concernments. But by way of in

stance and eminency, we may consider the Mosaical church-state

under the old testament, and the evangelical church-state under the

new. Christ is Lord of and in respect unto them both.

1. He was the Lord of the old testament church-state, and he

exercised his power and lordship towards it in four ways:—(1.) In

and by its institution and erection. He made, framed, set up, and

appointed that church-state, and all the worship of God therein

observed. He it was who appeared unto Moses in the wilderness,

Exod. iii. 5, 6, Acts vii. 32, 33 ; and who gave them the law on mount

Sinai, Exod. xx., Ps. lxviii.17, 18, Eph. iv. 8; and continued with them

in the wilderness, Num. xxi. 6, 1 Cor. x. 9. So that from him, his

power and authority, was the institution and erection of that church.
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(2.) By prescribing a complete rule and form of worship and obedi

ence unto it, being erected, as its lawgiver, to which nothing might

be added, Deut iv. 1, 2, xii. 32. (3.) By way of reformation, when

it was collapsed and decayed, Zech. ii. 8-13; Mai iii. 1-3. (4.)

By way of amotion, or taking down what he himself had set up,

because it was so framed and ordered as to continue only for a sea

son, Heb. ix. 10; Deut iviii. 15-18 ; Hag. ii. 6, 7; Isa. lxv. 17, 18;

2 Pet iii. 13. Which part of his power and lordship we shall

afterwards abundantly prove against the Jews.

2. Of the new testament evangelical church-state also, he is the

only lord and ruler ; yea, this is his proper kingdom, on which all

other parts of his dominion do depend : for he is given to be " head

over all things to the church," Eph. i. 22. For,—(1.) He is the

foundation of this church-state, 1 Cor. iii. 11, the whole design and

platform of it being laid in him, and built upon. him. And, (2.) He

erects this church-state upon himself. Matt xvi. 1 8, " Upon this

Bock I will build my church;" the Spirit and word whereby it is

done being from him alone, and ordered in and by his wisdom,

power, and care. And, (3.) He gives laws and rules of worship

and obedience unto it, when so built by himself and upon him, Matt

xxviii. 19, 20; Acts i. 2; Heb. iii. 1-6. And, (4.) He is the everlasting,

constant, abiding, head, ruler, king, and governor of it, Eph. i. 22 ;

Col. ii. 19; Heb. iii. 6; Rev. ii., iii. All which things are ordinarily

spoken unto, and the ends of this power of Christ fully declared.

III. He is Lord also of political things. All the governments of

the world, that are set up and exercised therein for the good of man

kind, and the preservation of society according to the rules of equity

and righteousness,—over all these, and those who in and by them

exercise rule and authority amongst men, is he lord and king.

He alone is the absolute potentate; the highest on the earth are

in a subordination unto him. That, 1. He was designed unto, Ps.

lxxxix. 27. And accordingly he is, 2. made Lord of lords, and

King of kings, Rev. xvii. 14, xix. 16; 1 Tim. vi. 15. And, 3. He

exerciseth dominion answerable unto his title, Rev. vi. 14-17, xvii.

14, xix. 16-20; Ps. ii. 8, 9; Isa. lx.; Mia v. 7-9. And, 4. Hath

hence right to send his gospel into all nations in the world, attended

with the worship by him prescribed, Matt xxviii. 19; Ps. ii. 9-12;

which none of the rulers or governors of the world have any right

to refuse or oppose ; nor can so do, but upon their utmost peril. And,

5. All kingdoms shall at length be brought into a professed subjection

to him and his gospel,and have all their rule disposed of unto the inte

rest of his church and saints, Dan. vii. 27 ; Isa. lx. 1 2 ; Rev. xix. 1 6-1 9.

IV. The last branch of this dominion of Christ consists in the

residue of the creation of God,—heaven and earth, sea and land,

wind, trees, and fruits of the earth, and the creatures of sense. As

they are all put under his feet, Ps. viii' 6-8; Eph. i. 22; 1 Cor. xv. 27;
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so the exercise of his power severally over them is known from the

story of the gospel.

And thus we have glanced at this lordship of Christ in some of

the general parts of it And how small a portion of his glorious

power are we able to comprehend or declare I

Ai xal rois a/'Svaj eiroirieev,—"By whom also he made the worlds."

The apostle in these words gives further strength to his present

argument, from another consideration of the person of the Messiah ;

wherein he also discovers the foundation of the pre-eminence ascribed

unto him in the words last insisted on : " By him the worlds were

made;" so that they were " his own," John i. 11, and it was meet

that, in the new condition which he underwent, he should be the

Lord of them all. Moreover, if all things be made by him, all dis

obedience unto him is certainly most unreasonable, and will be

attended with inevitable ruin ; of the truth whereof the apostle aims

to convince the Hebrewa

Now, whereas the assertion which presents itself at first view in

these words is such as, if we rightly apprehend the meaning of the

Holy Ghost in it, must needs determine the controversy that the

apostle had with the Jews, and is of great use and importance unto

the faith of the saints in all ages, I shall first free the words from

false glosses and interpretations, and then explain the truth asserted

in them, both absolutely and with relation to the present purpose

of the apostle.

That which some men design in their wresting of this place, is to

deface the illustrious testimony given in it unto the eternal deity of

the Son of God ; and to this purpose they proceed variously.

1. By Si' o5, " by whom," they say, Si fo, " for whom," is intended.

And so the sense of the place is, that " for Christ, for his sake, God

made the world." So Enjedinus. And Grotius embraceth his

notion, adding in its confirmation that this was the opinion of the

Jews, namely, that all things were made for the Messiah; and there

fore ifofyn he renders by " condiderat," as signifying the time long

since past, before the bringing forth of Christ into the world : as also

that Si ol is put for 3/ o», in Rom. vi. 4, Rev. iv. 11, xiii. 14, and there

fore may be here so used. According to this exposition of the

words, we have in them an expression of the love of God towards

the Messiah, in that for his sake he made the world ; but not any

thing of the excellency, power, and glory of the Messiah himself.

It is manifest that the whole strength of this interpretation lies in

this, that ii' o5 may be taken for it it,—" by whom," instead of " for

whom." But neither is it proved that in any other place these ex

pressions are equipollent; nor, if that could be supposed, is there any

reason offered why the one of them should in this place be put for

the other ; for,—
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(1.) The places referred unto do no way prove that Sid with a

genitive doth ever denote the final cause, but the efficient only.

With an accusative, for the most part, it is as much as " propter,"

signifying the final cause of the thing spoken of; and rarely in the

New Testament is it otherwise used. Rev. iv. 11, A/A ri SiXjj^o <wv,

"At thy will" or " pleasure," the efficient and disposing, not the final

cause, seems to he denoted; and chap. xiii. 14, Aid r& eri/uTa, "By

the signs that were given him to do," the formal cause is signified.

But that joined with a genitive case it anywhere signifies the final

cause, doth not appear. Beza, whom Grotius cites, says on Rom.

vi. 4, that Sid So^ns Tlarp6s, " by the glory of the Father," may be

taken for tii " unto the glory." But the case is not the same

where things as where persons are spoken of. OS here relates unto

a person, and yet is Sid, joined with it, asserted to denote the end of

the things spoken of; which is insolent Besides, Sdga Uarpii in

that place is indeed the glorious power of the Father, the efficient

of the resurrection of Christ treated of. So that whereas did is used

six hundred times with a genitive case in the New Testament, no

one instance can be given where it may be rendered " propter,"

" for ;" and therefore cannot be so here.

(2.) On supposition that some such instance might be produced,

yet, being contrary to the constant use of the word, some cogent

reason from the text wherein it is used, or the thing treated of, must

be urged to give that sense admittance ; and nothing of that nature

is or can be here pleaded.

(3.) As Si oE and tii fo are distinguished, the one expressing the

efficient the other the final cause, Rom. xi. 36; so also are Si' o5 and

di' S» in this very epistle: chap. ii. 10, A/' h r& wdvru, xal ii' o5 rd

irdvra,—" For whom are all things, and by whom are all things."

And is it likely that the apostle would put one of them for the

other, contrary to the proper use which he intended immediately to

assign severally unto them?

(4.) A/ o5, "by whom," here, is the same with ii a'vroZ, "by

him," John i. 3 ; which the same person interprets properly for the

efficient cause.

On these accounts, the foundation of this gloss being removed,

the superadded translation of imiriet by "condiderat" is altogether

useless; and what the Jews grant that God did with respect to the

He&siah, we shall afterwards consider.

2. The Socinians generally lay no exception against the person

making, whom they acknowledge to be Christ the Son, but unto the

worlds said to be made. These are not, say they, the things of the

old, but of the new creation; not the fabric of heaven and earth, but

the conversion of the souls of men ; not the first institution and form

ing of all things, but the restoration of mankind, and translation
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into a new condition of life. This Schlichtingius at large insists on

in his comment on this place ; bringing, in the justification of his in

terpretation, the sum of what is pleaded by all of them, in answer

not only to this testimony, but also to that of John i. 3, and that also

of Col. i. 16, 17.

(1.) " The old creation," he says, " is never said to be performed

by any intermediate cause, as the Father is here said to mako theso

worlds by the Son." But, [1.] This is "petitio principii," that this

expression doth denote any such intermediate cause as should inter

pose between the Father and the creation of the world, by an opera

tion of its own, diverse from that of the Father. Job xxvi. 1 3, God

is said to adorn the heavens "by his Spirit," which they will

not contend to denote an intermediate cause; and iid here is but

what the Hebrews express by a. [2.] In the creation of the world,

the Father wrought in and by the Son, the same creating act being

tbe act of both persons, Jobn v. 17, their will, wisdom, and power

being essentially the same.

(2.) He adds, " There is an allusion only in the words unto the

first creation, as in John i. 1-3, where the apostle sets out the be

ginning of the Gospel in the terms whereby Moses reports the crea

tion of the world ; and therefore mentions light in particular, because

of an allusion to the light at first created by God, when of all other

things, whereto there is no such allusion, he maketh no mention."

Ans. [1.] The new creation granted by the men of this persuasion

being only a moral suasion of the minds of men by the outward doc

trine of the gospel, I know not what allusion can be fancied in it

unto the creation of the world out of nothing. [2.] It is granted

that the apostle speaks here of the same creation that John treats of

in the beginning of his Gospel ; but that that is the creation of the

whole world, and all things contained in it, hath been elsewhere

proved, and must be granted, or we may well despair of ever under

standing one line in the Scripture, or what we ordinarily speak one

to another. [3.] John doth not mention any particular of the old

creation, affirming only in general that by the Word all things were

made ; whereof he afterwards affirms that he was "the light of men,"

—not assigning unto him in particular the creation of light, as is

pretended.

(3.) He tells us, " The article proposed, robi aluvas, intimates that

it is not the old creation that is 'intended, but some new especial

thing, distinct from it and preferred above it Ans. [1.] As the

same article doth, used by the same apostle to the same purpose in

another place: Acts xiv. 15, "Os iiro'ii\ei rtm ovfatht xal yn» xal

ni» ^aXaffffav—" Who made the heaven, the earth, and sea ;" which

were certainly those created of old. [2.] The same article is used

with the same word again in this epistle, chap. xi. 3, Warn voov/ui
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x<trriprl<s6tti tovj aluvaf—"By faith we understand that the worlds

were made ;" where this author acknowledgetb the old creation to

be intended.

(4.) He adds, " That the author of this epistle seems to allude to

the Greek translation of Isa. ix. 5, wherein T"1?^, ' The Father of

eternity,' or ' Eternal Father,' is rendered ' The Father of the world

to come.'" Ans. [1.] There is no manner of relation between TIuttip

ftsXXovres aiuvos, " The Father of the world to come," and A/ o5 rovs

alums iiro'mei», " By whom he made the worlds," unless it be that one

word is used in both places in very distinct senses; which if it be

sufficient to evince a cognation between various places, very strange

and uncouth interpretations would quickly ensue. Nor, [2.] Doth

that which the apostle here treats of any way respect that which the

prophet in that place insists upon ; his name and nature being only

declared by the prophet, and his works by the apostle. And, [3.]

It is a presumption to suppose the apostle to allude to a corrupt

translation, as that of the LXX in that place is, there being no

grcund for it in the original ; for IJPMjt is not Tlarfy /liWovros aluvos,

but IIar^ a/'wwos, " The eternal Father." And what the Jews and

LXX. intend by " the world to come," we shall afterwards consider.

(5.) His last refuge is in Isa. 1i. 1 6, " Where the work of God," as

he observes, " in the reduction of the people of the Jews from the

captivity of Babylon is called his planting the heavens, and laying

the foundations of the earth. And the Vulgar Latin translation,"

as he further observes, " renders the word, ' ut ccelum plantes, ut

terram fundes,' ascribing that to the prophet which he did but de

clare. And in this sense he contends that God the Father is said to

make the worlds by his Son." Ans. [1.] The work mentioned is

not that which God would do in the reduction of the people from

Babylon, but that which he had done in their delivery from Egypt,

recorded to strengthen the faith of believers in what for the future

he would yet do for them. [2.] The expressions, of planting the

heavens and laying the foundations of the earth, are in this place of

the prophet plainly allegorical, and are in the very same place de

clared so to be:—1st In the circumstance of time when this work

is said to be wrought, namely, at the coming of the Israelites out of

Egypt, when the heavens and the earth, properly so called, could

not be made, planted, founded, or created- 'idly. By an adjoined

exposition of the allegory : " I have put my words in thy mouth,

and say unto Zion, Thou art my people." This was his

planting of the heavens and laying the foundations of the earth, even

the erection of a church and political state amongst the Israelites.

[3.] It is not to the prophet, but to the church, that the words are

spoken; and y®b. and lb? are not "ut plantes" and "ut fundes,"

but " ad plantandum," " to plant," and " ad fundandum," " to lay
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the foundation." And our author prejudicates his cause by making

use of a translation to uphold it which himself knows to be corrupt

[4.] There is not, then, any similitude between that place of the

prophet, wherein words are u&ad allegorically (the allegory in them

being instantly explained), and this of the apostle, whose discourse

is didactical, and the words used in it proper and suited to the things

intended by him to be expressed. And this is the substance of what

is pleaded to wrest from believers this illustrious testimony given to

the eternal deity of the Son of God. We may yet further consider

the reasons that offer themselves from the context for the removal

of the interpretation suggested :—

1. It sinks under its own weakness and absurdity. The apostle,

intending to set out the excellency of the Son of God, affirms that

"by him the worlds were made;" that is, say they, "Christ preach

ing the gospel converted some to the faith of it, and many more

were converted by the apostles' preaching the same doctrine ; where

upon blessed times of light and salvation ensued." Who not

overpowered with prejudice could once imagine any such sense in

these words, especially considering that it is as contrary to the design

of the apostle as it is to the importance of the words themselves?

This is that which Peter calls men's "wresting the Scripture" to

their own perdition.

2. The apostle, as we observed, writes didactically, plainly express

ing the matter whereof he treats in words usual and proper. To

what end, then, should he use so strained an allegory in a point of

doctrine, yea, a fundamental article of the religion he taught, and

that to express what he had immediately in the words foregoing

properly expressed ; for, "By whom he made the worlds" is no more,

in these men's apprehensions, than, "In him hath he spoken in these

latter days?" Nor is this expression anywhere used, no, not in the

most allegorical prophecies of the Old Testament, to denote that

which here they would wrest it unto. But making of the world

signifies making of the world in the whole Scripture throughout,

and nothing else.

3. The making of the worlds here intended was a thing then

past: 'Em/jj«, "He made them;" that is, he did so of old. And

the same word is used by the LXX. to express the old creation.

But now that which the Jews called "The world to come," or the

blessed state of the church under the Messiah, the apostle speaks of

as of that which was not yet come, the present worldly state of the

Judaical church yet continuing.

4. The words alu» and aluvis, or D?J> and D^V, which are so

rendered, taken absolutely, as they are here used, do never in any

one place of the Scripture, in the Old or New Testament, signify the

new creation, or state of the church under the gospel ; but the whole
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world, and all things therein contained, they do in this very epistle,

chap. xi. 3.

5. Wherever the apostle in this epistle speaks in the Judaical

idiom of the church-state under the Messiah, he never calls it by

the name of o/xov/it»>j or aluv, but still with the limitation of, "to

come," as chap. ii. 5, vi. 5. And where the word is used absolutely,

as in this place and chap. xi. 3, it is the whole world that is in

tended.

6. The context utterly refuseth this gloss. The Son in the pre

ceding words is said to be made heir or lord of all; that is, of all

things absolutely and universally, as we have evinced and is con

fessed. Unto that assertion he subjoins a reason of the equity of

that transcendent grant made unto him, namely, because "by him

all things were made;" whereunto he adds his upholding, ruling,

and disposing of them, being so made by him: "He upholdeth all

things by the word of his power." That between the "all things"

whereof he is Lord and the "all things" that he upholds there should

be au interposition of words of the same importance with them,

expressing the reason of them that go afore and the foundation of

that which follows, knitting both parts together, and yet indeed

having a signification in them of things utterly heterogeneous to

them, is most unreasonable to imagine.

We have now obtained liberty, by removing the entanglements

cast in our way, to proceed to the opening of the genuine sense and

importance of these words.

A/' o5, "by whom;" not as an instrument, or an inferior, inter

mediate, created cause: for then also must he be created by himself,

seeing all things that were made were made by him, John i. 3, but as

God's own eternal Word, Wisdom, and Power, Prov. viii. 22-24, John

i. 1,—the same individual creating act being the work of Father and

Son, whose power and wisdom being one and the same undivided, so

also are the works which outwardly proceed from them. And as

the joint working of Father and Son doth not infer any other

subordination but that of subsistence and order, so the preposition

iid doth not of itself intimate the subjection of an instrumental

cause, being used sometimes to express the work of the Father

himself, Gal. i. 1.

'E<ro;?j<re, Nl?, "created." So the apostle expresseth that word,

Acts xvii. 24, 26 ; and the LXX. most commonly, as Gen. i. 1, though

sometimes they use xri^u, as our apostle also doth, chap. x. [Col.

i. 16?] He made, created, produced out of nothing, by the things

not seen, chap. xi. 3.

Toij aluvai : altv», ch\]>. So that word is constantly rendered by

the Greeks. is "to hide," or to be hid, kept secret, close, undis

covered. Whence a virgin is called one not yet come into the
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I

public state of matrimony; as by the Greeks, on the same account,

xetriixXueroi, "one shut up," or a recluse; as the Targumists call a

harlot Ni3 npBJ, "a goer abroad," from that description of her, Prov.

viL 11, 12; nb'ma DP? nn? BJjb n^p U3Brt6 nn\32;—"rier feet

dwell not in her own house : one while she is in the street, another

while abroad;" as the mother of the family is called n?=> IN, "the

dweller at home," Ps. Ixviii. 13. Hence ob))} signifies the ages of

the world in their succession and duration, which are things secret

and hidden. What is past is forgotten, what is to come is unknown,

and what is present is passing away without much observation. See

Eccles. i. 11.

The world, then, that is visible and a spectacle in itself, in respect

of its continuance and duration is D^iy ,—"a thing hidden." So that

the word denotes the fabric of the world by a metonymy of the

adjunct When the Hebrews would express the world in respect of

the substance and matter of the universe, they do it commonly by a

distribution of the whole into its most general and comprehensive

parts, as " The heavens, earth, and sea," subjoining, " all things con

tained in them." This the Greeks and Latins, from its order, frame,

and ornaments, call x6e/ioi and "mundus;" which principally respect

that 0'9t? rnEJB'i that beauty and ornament of the heavens which

God made by his Spirit, Job xxvi. 13. And as it is inhabited by

the sons of men, they call it ^5$, that is, olxMphti; that is, '3D,

Prov. viii. 31, "The world of the earth,"—principally, the habitable

parts of the earth. As quickly passing away, they call it And

in respect of its successive duration °?i5>; that is, «Wv, the word here

used.

Alum, in the plural number, "the worlds," so called, chap. xi.

3, by a mere enallage of number, as some suppose, or with respect to

the many ages of the world's duration. But, moreover, the apostle

accommodates his expression to the received opinion of the Jews,

and their way of expressing themselves about the world. E)M]> de

notes the world as to the subsistence of it and as to its duration.

In both these respects the Jews distributed the world into several

parts, calling them so many worlda R. D. Kimchi on Isa. vi.

distributes these worlds into three; on the account of which he says,

ETip, "holy," was three times repeated by the seraphim. There

are, saith he, nlD^ly nvh»,—"three worlds:" D^y Nim p^yn D^J>

niDBOni D^Ntan,—"the upper world, which is the world of angels and

spirits;" M3ttm tibibin D^iy,—"the world of the heavens and stars:"

and i,Btyn D^iy,—"this world below." But in the first respect they

generally assign these four:—(1.) $,Bcn —"the lower world,"

the depressed world, the earth and air in the several regions of it :

(2.) D\3N5rDn D^iyn,—"the world of angels," or ministering spirits,

whom they suppose to inhabit in high places, where they may super
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vise the affairs of the earth: (3.) tffafan D^Iy ,—"the world of

spheres:" and, (4.) p^yn DtW,—"the highest world ;" called by Paul

"the third heaven," 2 Cor. xii. 2; and by Solomon tNDBfrl "Of, "the

heaven of heavens," 1 Kings viii. 27; and niDCon D^ry, "olam

hanneshamoth,"—"the world of spirits," or souls departed. In respect

of duration, they assign a fivefold world:—(1.) i3D D^iy; called by

Peter "the old world," or the world before the flood, the world that

perished: (2.) ntn Dtiy,—"the present world," or the state of things

under the Judaical church: (3.) IWD nnsoan cbw,—"the world of the

coming of the Messiah ;" or "the world to come," as the apostle calls

it, chap. ii. 5 : (4.) D^nDPi n'nn D^iy,—"the world of the resurrection

of the dead:" and, (5.) "pN D^y,—"the prolonged world," or life

eternal. Principally with respect to the first distribution, as also

unto the duration of the whole world unto the last dispensation,

mentioned in the second, doth the apostle here call it, rovi a'iSims,

"the worlds."

Thus the apostle having declared the honour of the Son as medi

ator, in that he was made heir of all, adds thereunto his excellency

in himself from his eternal power and Godhead ; which he not only

asserts, but gives evidence unto by an argument from the works of

creation. And to avoid all straitening thoughts of this work, he

expresseth it in terms comprehending the whole creation in that

distribution whereinto it was usually cast by themselves; as John

contents not himself by affirming that he "made all things," but

adds to that assertion that "without him was not any thing made

that was made," John i. 3.

And this was of old the common faith of the Judaical church.

That all things were made and all things disposed by the Word of

God, they all confessed. Evident footsteps of this faith abide still

in their Targums; for that by "the Word of God," so often mentioned

in them, they did not understand the word of his power, but an

hypostasis in the divine nature, is manifest from the personal pro

perties which are everywhere assigned unto it : as, the Word of God

did this, said that, thought, went, and the like; as, Ps. lxviii. 17,

they affirm that Word which gave the law on mount Sinai to dwell

in the highest heaven ; yea, and they say in Bereshith Kabba, of

these words, Gen. i. 2, " The Spirit of God moved upon the face of

the watere," rPB'Dn "fa inn nr,—"This is the spirit of the king

Messiah;" by which they cannot deny but that all things were

formed. And the apostle in this expression lets the Hebrews know

that Jesus, the Messiah, was that Word of God by whom all things

were made. And so the influence of these words into his present

argument is manifest ; for the Son, in whom the Father had now

spoken to them and declared the gospel, being his eternal Word, by

whom the world and all ages were created, there could be no question
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of his authority to alter their ceremonious worship, which he him

self had appointed for a season.

Before we pass to the next verses, we may mark out those in

structions which the words passed through afford us in common, as

to the abiding interest of all believers.

V. The foundation of them is, That the Lord Jesus Christ, who is

the great prophet of his church under the new testament, the only

revealer of the will of the Father, as the Son and Wisdom of God,

made the worlds, and all things contained in them. And therein,—

1. We have an illustrious testimony given to the eternal Godhead

and power of the Son of God; for "He who made all things is God,"

as the apostle elsewhere affirms. And,—

2. Unto the equity of his being made heir, lord, and judge of all.

No creature can decline the authority or waive the tribunal of him

that made them all. And,'—

3. A stable bottom of faith, hope, contentment, and patience, is

administered unto the saints in all dispensations. He who is their

Redeemer, that bought them, hath all that interest in all things

wherein they are concerned that the sovereign right of creation can

afford him ; besides that grant which is made unto him for this very

end, that they might be disposed of to his own glory, in their good

and advantage. Isa. liv. 4, 5. And,—

4. From this order of things, that Christ, as the eternal Son of

God, having made the worlds, hath them and all things in them

put under his power as mediator and head of the church, we may

see what a subserviency to the interest of the saints of the Most

High the whole creation is laid and disposed in. And,—

5. The way of obtaining a sanctified interest in and use of the

things of the old creation,—namely, not to receive them merely

on the general account, as made by the Son of God, but on the

more especial one of their being granted unto him as mediator of

the church. And,—

6. How men on both these foundations are to be accountable for

their use or abuse of the things of the first creation.

But besides these particular instances, there is that which is more

general, and which we may a little insist upon from the context and

design of the apostle in this whole discourse, whose consideration

will not again occur unto us; and it is, that God in infinite wisdom

ordered all things in the first creation, so as that the whole of that

work might be subservient to the glory of his grace in the new

creation of all by Jesus Christ

By the Son he made the worlds in the beginning of time, that in

the fulness of time he might be the just heir and lord of all. The

Jews have a saying, that "the world was made for the Messiah;"

which is thus far true, that both it and all things in it were made,
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disposed of, and ordered in their creation, so as that God might be

everlastingly glorified in the work which he was designed unto, and

which by him he had to accomplish. I shall consider it only in the

present instance, namely, that by the Son he made the worlds,

that he might be the proper heir and lord of them; of which latter

we shall treat more particularly on the ensuing words.

This was declared of old, where he was spoken of as the Wisdom

of God, by whom he wrought in the creation and production of all

things, Prov. viii. 22-31. This Son, or Wisdom of God, declares at

large,—first, his co-existence with his Father from eternity, before all

or any of the visible or invisible creation were by his power brought

forth, verse 22, 23, and so onward ; and then sets forth the infinite,

eternal, and ineffable delight that was between him and his Father,

both before and also in the work of the creation, verse 30. Further,

he declares his presence and co-operation with him in the whole

work of making the world and the several parts of it, verses 27-30;

which in other places is expressed, as here by the apostle, that God

by him made the worlds. After which he declares the end of all

this dispensation, namely, that he might rejoice in the habitable

part ot the earth, and his delight be with the sons of men; to

whom, therefore, he calls to hearken unto him, that they may be

blessed, verse 31, to the end of the chapter;—that is, that he might

be meet to accomplish the work of their redemption, and bring them

to blessedness, to the glory of the grace of God; which work his

heart was set upon, and which he greatly delighted in, Pa xl. 6-8.

Hence the apostle John, in the beginning of his Gospel, brings

both the creations together,—the first by the eternal Word abso

lutely, the other by him as incarnate,—that the suitableness and

correspondency of all things in them might be evident " The Word

was with God," saith he, " in the beginning," and " all things were

made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was

made," verses 1-3. But what was this unto the gospel that he

undertook to declare? Yes, very much; for it appears from hence

that when this Word was made flesh, and came and dwelt among

us, verse 14, he came into the world that was made by him,

though it knew him not, verse 10; he came but to his own, what

ever were the entertainment that he received, verse 11. For this

end, then, God made all things by him, that when he came to change

and renew all things, he might have good right and title so to do,

seeing he undertook to deal with or about no more but what he

had originally made.

The holy and blessed Trinity could have so ordered the work of

creation as that it should not immediately, eminently, and signally

have been the work of the Son, of the eternal Word ; but there

was a further design upon the world to be accomplished by him, and
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therefore the work was signally to be his,—that is, as to immediate

operation, though as to authority and order it peculiarly belonged

to the Father, and to the Spirit as to disposition and ornament,

Gen. i. 1, 2; Job xxvi. 13.

This, I say, was done for the end mentioned by the apostle, Eph.

i. 10. All things at first were made by him, that when they were

lost, ruined, scattered, they might again, in the appointed season, be

gathered together into one head in him; of which place more at

large elsewhere.

And this mystery of the wisdom of God the apostle at large un

foldeth, Col. i. 15-19. Speaking of the Son, by whom we have

redemption, he informs us that in himself and his own nature, he

is "the image of the invisible God;" that is, of God the Father,

who until then had alone been clearly revealed unto them: and

that in respect of other things he is " the first-born of every crea

ture;" or, as he terms himself, Rev. iii. 14, the "beginning of the

creation of God,"—that is, he who is before all creatures, and gave

beginning to the creation of God. For so expressly the apostle

explains himself in the next verses: "By him were all things

created that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and in

visible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or

powers : all things were created by him : and he is before all things,

and by him all things consist" But this is not the full design of

the apostle. He declares not only that " all things were made by

him," but also that "all things were made for him," verse 16; so

made for him that he might be " the head of the body, the church,"

—that is, that he might be the fountain, head, spring, and original

of the new creation, as he had been of the old. So the apostle

declares in the next words, " Who is the beginning, the first-born

from the dead." As he was the " beginning" and the "first-born of

every creature" in the old creation, so he is the "beginning" and "first-

bom from the dead;" that is, the original and cause of the whole

new creation. And hereunto he subjoins the end and design of

God in this whole mysterious work; which was, that the Son might

have the pre-eminence in all things. As he had in and over the

works of the old creation, seeing they were all made by him, and

all consist in him ; so also he hath over the new on the same account,

being the beginning and first-born of them. The apostle in these

words gives us the whole of what we intend, namely, that the

making of the worlds, and of all things in them, in the first crea

tion by the Son, was peculiarly subservient to the glory of the

grace of God in the reparation and renovation of all things by him

as incarnate.

It is not for us to inquire much into or after the Teason of this

economy and dispensation ; we " cannot by searching find out God,
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we cannot find out the Almighty unto perfection," Job xi. 7. It

may suffice us that he disposeth of all things according to "the

counsel of his own will," Eph. i. 11. This antecedently unto the

consideration of the effects of it, we cannot, we may not search into,

Deut xxix. 29. What are the effects and consequences of his infi

nitely holy, wise counsel, wherein his glory shines forth unto his

creatures, those we may consider and contemplate on, and rejoice in

the light that they will afford us into the treasures of these counsels

themselves.

Now, herein we see, first, that it was the eternal design of God

that the whole creation should be put in subjection unto the Word

incarnate; whereof the apostle also treats in the second chapter of

this epistle. " God hath highly exalted him, and given him a name

which is above every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee

should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the earth ; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father," Phil. ii. 9-11. God

hath put all things in subjection unto him, not only the things pe

culiarly redeemed by him, but all things whatever, as we shall show

in the next words of our epistle. See 1 Cor. xv. 27; Heb. ii. 8;

Rom. xiv. 11. Hence John saw "every creature which is in hea

ven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in the

sea, and all that are in them, ascribing blessing, and h°nouri and

glory, and power unto the Lamb for ever and ever," Rev. v. 13 ;

that is, owning and avowing their duty, obedience, and subjection

unto him. This being designed of God in the eternal counsel of his

will, before the world was, 1 Pet i. 2, Tit i. 2, he prepared and

made way for it in the creation of all things by him; so that his

title and right to be the ruler and lord of all angels and men, the

whole creation, in and of heaven and earth, might be laid on this

great and blessed foundation, that he made them all.

Again, God designed from eternity that his great and everlasting

glory should arise from the new creation and the work thereof.

Herein hath he ordered all things " to the praise of the glory of his

grace," Eph. i. 6. And this praise will he inhabit for ever. It is

true, the works of the old creation did set forth the glory of God,

Ps. xix. 1 ; they manifested his " eternal power and Godhead," Rom.

i. 20. But God had not resolved ultimately to commit-the manifes

tation of his glory unto those works, though very glorious; and

therefore did he suffer sin to enter into the world, which stained the

beauty of it, and brought it wholly under the curse. But he never

suffered spot or stain to come upon the work of the new creation, Eph.

v. 26, 27,—nothing that might defeat, eclipse, or impair the glory that

he intended to exalt himself in thereby. Yet God hath so ultimately

laid up his glory in the new creation, as that he will not lose any
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thing of that which also is due unto him from the old; but yet he

will not receive it immediately from thence neither, but as it is put

over into a subserviency unto the work of the new. Now, God

ordered all things so as that this might be effected without force,

coaction, or wresting of the creation, or putting it beside its own

order. And is there any thing more genuine, natural, and proper,

than that the world should come into subjection unto Him by whom

it was made, although there be some alteration in its state and con

dition, as to outward dispensation, in his being made man? And

this I take to be the meaning of that discourse of the apostle about

the bondage and liberty of the creature, which we have, Rom. viii-

19-22. The apostle tells us that the creature itself had an expecta

tion and desire after " the manifestation of the sons of God," or the

bringing forth of the kingdom of Christ in glory and power, verse 19;

and gives this reason for it, because it is brought into a condition of

vanity, corruption, and bondage, wherein it did, as it were, unwill

ingly abide, and groaned to be delivered from it That is, by the

entrance of sin the creation was brought into that condition as

wherein it could not answer the end for which it was made and

erected, namely, to declare the glory of God, that he might be wor

shipped and honoured as God ; but was as it were left, especially in

the earth, and the inhabitants of it, to be a stage for men to act their

enmity against God upon, and a means for the fulfilling and satis

faction of their filthy lusts. This state being unsuitable unto its

primitive constitution, preternatural, occasional, and forced, it is said

to dislike it, to groan under it, to hope for deliverance, doing that

in what it is by its nature, which it would do voluntarily were it en

dowed with a rational understanding. But, saith the apostle, there

is a better condition for this creation ; which, whilst it was afar off,

it put out its head after and unto. What is this better state ? Why,

" the glorious liberty of the sons of God;" that is, the new state and

condition that all things are restored unto, in order unto the glory

of God, by Jesus Christ The creation hath, as it were, a natural

propensity, yea, a longing, to come into a subjection unto Christ, as

that which retrieves and frees it from the vanity, bondage, and cor

ruption that it was cast into, when put out of its first order by sin.

And this ariseth from that plot and design which God first laid in

the creation of all things, that they, being made by the Son, should

naturally and willingly, as it were, give up themselves unto obedi

ence unto him, when he should take the rule of them upon the

new account of his mediation.

Thirdly, God would hereby instruct us both in the use that we

are to make of his creatures, and the improvement that we are to

make of the work of the creation unto his glory. For the first, it is

his will that we should not use any thing as merely made and cre-

VOL. XX. 6
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ated by him, though. originally for that purpose, seeing as they are

so left they are under the curse, and so impure and unclean unto

them that use them, Tit i. 15 ; hut he would have us to look upon

them and receive them as they are given over unto Christ For the

apostle, in his application of the 8th Psalm unto the Lord Christ,

Heb. ii. 6-8, manifests that even the beasts of the field, on which

we live, are passed over in a peculiar manner unto his dominion.

And he lays our interest in their use, as to a clear, profitable, and

sanctified way of it, in the new state of things brought in by Christ:

1 Tim. iv. 4, 5, " Every creature of God is good, and nothing to be

refused, if it be received with thanksgiving : for it is sanctified by

the word of God and prayer." The word of promise confirmed in

Christ, called on by the Spirit, given by Christ in prayer, gives a

sanctified use of the creatures. This God instructs us in, namely,

to look for a profitable, sanctified use of the creatures in Christ, in

that himself ordered them in the very first creation to fall at length

naturally under his rule and dominion, making them all by him.

And hereby also we are instructed how to learn the glory of God

from them. The whole mystery of laying the works of the old crea

tion in a subserviency unto the new being hidden from many ages

and generations, from the foundation of the world men did, by the

effects and works which they saw, conclude that there was an eter

nal power and infinite wisdom whereby they were produced : but

whereas there is but a twofold holy use of the works of the creation,

—the one suited unto the state of innocency, and the moral- natural

worship of God therein, which they had lost ; the other to the state

of grace, and the worship of God in that, which they had not at

tained,—the world and the inhabitants thereof, being otherwise in

volved in the curse and darkness wherewith it was attended, exer

cised themselves in fruitless speculations about them ("foolish

imaginations," as the apostle calls them), and glorified not God in

any due manner, Rom. i. 21. Neither do nor can men unto this day

make any better improvement of their contemplation on the works

of creation, who are unacquainted with the recapitulation of all

things in Christ, and the beauty of it, in that all things at first were

made by him. But when men shall by faith perceive and consider

that the production of all things owes itself in its first original unto

the Son of God, in that by him the world was made, and that unto

this end and purpose, that he being afterwards incarnate for our re

demption, they might all be put into subjection unto him, they can

not but be ravished with the admiration of the power, wisdom, good

ness, and love of God, in this holy, wise, beautiful disposition of

all his works and ways. And this is the very subject of the 8th

Psalm. The psalmist considers the excellency and glory of God in

the creation of all things, instancing in the most glorious and emi
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nent parts of it. But doth he do this absolutely as they are such?

doth he rest there? No; but proceeds to manifest the ;ause of his

admiration, in that God did of old design, and would at length

actually put, all these things into subjection unto " the man Christ

Jesus," as the apostle expounds his meaning, Heb. ii. : which causeth

him to renew his admiration and praise, Pa viii. 9,—that is, to glorify

God as God, and to be thankful; which yet Paul declared that they

were not who considered the works of God only absolutely, with re

ference to their first original from infinite power and wisdom.

But against what we have been discoursing it may be objected,

that God, in the creation of all things, suited them perfectly and ab

solutely unto a state of innocency and holiness, without any respect

unto the entrance of sin and the curse that ensued, which gave occa

sion to that infinitely wise and holy work of the mediation of Christ,

and the restoration of all things by him ; so that they could not be

laid in such a subserviency and order, one to the other, as is pre

tended, though the former might be afterwards traduced and trans

lated into the use of the other. But,—

1. What is clearly testified unto in the Scripture, as that truth is

which we have insisted on, is not to be called into question because

we cannot understand the order and method of things in the hidden

counsels of God. "Such knowledge is too wonderful for us."

Neither do we benefit ourselves much by inquiring into that which

we cannot comprehend. It is enough for us that we hold fast re

vealed things, that we may know and do the will of God ; but secret

things belong to him, and to him are they to be left.

2. The Scripture testifieth that "known unto God are all his

works from the beginning of the world," Acts xv. 18; not only all

those which at first he wrought, but also all that ever he would so

do. The idea and system of them was all in his holy mind from

eternity. Now, though in their creation and production they are

all singly suited and fitted to the time and season wherein they are

brought forth and made ; yet as they lie all together in the mind,

will, and purpose of God, they have a relation, one to another, from

the first to the last There is a harmony and correspondency be

tween them all; they lie all in a blessed subserviency in themselves,

and in their respect unto one another, unto the promotion of the

glory of God. And therefore, though in the creation of all things

that work was suited unto the state and condition wherein they were

created,—that is, of innocency and holiness,—yet this hinders not

but that God might and did so order them, that they might have a

respect unto that future work of his in their restoration by Christ,

which was then no less known unto him than that which was per

fectly wrought

3. The most reasonable and best intelligible way of declaring the
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order of God's decrees, is that which casts them under the two gene

ral heads which all rational agents respect in their purposes and

operations,—namely, of the last end, and the means conducing

thereunto. Now, the utmost end of God, in all his ways towards the

sons of men, being the manifestation of his own glory by the way of

justice and mercy, whatever tendeth thereunto is all jointly to be

looked on as one entire means tending unto that end and purpose.

The works, therefore, of the old and new creation being of this sort

and nature, one joint and general means for the compassing of the

forementioned end, nothing can hinder but that they may have that

respect to each other which before we have declared.

VeRse 3.

The apostle, in the pursuit of his argument, proceeds in the de

scription of the person of Christ; partly to give a further account

of what he had before affirmed concerning his divine power in mak

ing the worlds; and partly to instruct the Hebrews, from their own

typical institutions, that it was the Messiah who was figured and re

presented formerly unto them, in those signs and pledges of God's

glorious presence which they enjoyed. And so by the whole he

confirmeth the proposition he had in hand concerning the excellency

and eminency of Him by whom the gospel was revealed, that their

faith in him and obedience unto him might not be shaken or hin

dered.

Ver. 3.—-"Off w» a<ravyae/ia rrjs 3o'£jjs xal %apaxriip rijs v<rosraeius

avrov, (pifM rt rd. irdvra r<jj pti/ian rijj iwd/uus avrov, ii savroD xada-

fiffftbv iroirjed/itvos ruv a/it,ttpriu» n/iuv, ixdiiatv h dt%i<f rrji /ityaXudv»ris

A/ hotvrov is wanting in us. T. ; but the sense requires the words, and all

other ancient copies retain them. ' HfiZt is wanting in some copies ; and one or

two for tKiiiat have x*0/£e<, which hath nothing whereunto it should relate.

Some also read, i» t£ 3eo'»*) rijj fitydKmims, taken from chap. xii. 2, where the

word is used.

'Os a», " qui est," " qui cum sit," " qui existens ;"—" who is," " who when he

is," or "was;" "who existing:" as Phil. ii. 6, "Oj i» poptpri Qtov v^xpxat,—

" Who being in the form of God."

" Who being xiraiyouifi* rtjs Jo'fij,"—" splendor," " radius," " jubar," " efful-

gentia," " refulgentia," " relucentia;"—" the splendour," " ray," " beam," " efful-

gency," or " shining forth of glory." Syr., n?1?*, "germen;" soBoderius;—"the

branch." Tremellius and De Dieu, " splendor," the Arabic concurring.

Aiyfl is " lux," " light," particularly the morning light : Acts xx. 11, ' OfiiKria*s

&XP'( «iyjjj,—" He talked until the break of day," or the beaming of the morn

ing light Aiyjj iiKiov, Gloss. Vet, "jubar solis,"—" the sun-beam." And some

times it denotes the day itself. It is also sometimes used for the light that is in

burning iron. ' Air*vyii is of the same signification ; properly " splendor lucis,"—

" the brightness, shining, beauty, glory, or lustre of light" Hence is avya^a, to

"shine forth," to "shine into," to "irradiate:" 2 Cor. iv. 4, E/j to ft.ti aby&oxt
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aOro'ts,—" That the light of the gospel should not irradiate" (shine) " into them."

' Airavyi^u is of the same importance ; and from thence diraiyaafia. The word

is nowhere used in the New Testament save in this place only; nor doth it occur

in the Old of the LXX. Only we have it, Wisd. vii. 26. Wisdom is said to be

anaiyaafix Qarts diitov,—" a beam of eternal light ;" to which place the margin

of our translation refers. And it is so used by Nazianzen : Miyitov f/aris fn.ir.fi»

avaiyaafia,—" A little beam of a great light." It answers exactly to the He

brew *», or "** ; that is, " The morning light : " Prov. iv. 18, " The path of

the righteous >™ —" ut lux splendoris," Jerome ; " as the light of bright

ness,"—that is, "of the morning," aiyri, Acts xx. 11. And it is also applied to

the light of fire, or fire in iron, Isa. iv. 6, ^5 —" The light of fire ;" and the

fiery streaming of lightning, Hab. iii. 11.

The brightness, shining, raj', beam, rij 5o'£»j, "of glory." Some look on this

expression as a Hebraism, aicavyaafia tjjj 8o?nr, " the beam of glory," for l»bo%oi

u-v<tiiyaopa, "a glorious beam;" but this will not answer the design of the

apostle, as we shall see afterwards.

Our translators have supplied " his," " the brightness of his glory," by repeat

ing Kvrov from the end of the sentence; perhaps, as we shall find, not altogether

necessarily,—in which case alone such supplements unto the text are allowed in

translations.

Katl x*pxHriip,—" character." " Imago," " forma," " figura," " expressa

forma," "figura expressa," Syr.;—"the character," "image," "form,"

"figure," "express form," "express figure:" so variously is the word rendered

by translators, with little difference. It is nowhere used in the New Testa

ment but only in this place. In other authors it hath many significations.

Sometimes they use it properly and naturally; sometimes metaphorically and

artificially, as when it denotes several forms of speech or orations. Properly,

from Xxpiaaa or xxpi.vru, to engrave with a tool or style, is xipxyft.x and

X*ptuvriip ; which is firstly and properly the note or mark cut by a tool or instru

ment into wood, or any other subject capable of such impression, or the stamp

and sign that is left in the coining of money. The mark or scar also left by a

wound is by the LXX. termed xxpxKTrip, Lev. xiii. 28. It is in general an ex

press representation of another thing, communicated unto it by an impression of

its likeness upon it, opposed unto that which is umbratile and imaginary.

Tijc ivotniatus airov,—" substantia:," " subsistentiae," " personae." Syr.,

RMtptO, "substantiae ejus ;"—"hypostasis," "substance," " subsistence," "person."

The word is four times used in the New Testament,—thrice in this epistle, in

this place, and chap. iii. 14, and chap. xi. 1, as also 2 Cor. ix. 4,—everywhere in a

different sense ; so that the mere use of it in one place will afford no light unto

the meaning of it in another, but it must be taken from the context and subject

treated of. The composition of the word would denote " substantia," but so as

to differ from and to add something unto o&alx, "substance," or being; which in

the divine nature can be nothing but a special manner of subsistence. Bvt the

controversy that hath been about the precise signification of these words we shall

not here enter into the discussion of.

<&ipuv, " agens," " regens," " moderans ;"—" acting," " disposing," " ruling,"

" governing." Also " portans," " bajvlans," " sustinens ; "—" bearing," " support

ing," " carrying," " upholding." Which of these senses is peculiarly intended we

shall afterwards inquire into.

Ta fMifiari ris ivrifieus ainov,—" by the word of his power," " by his power

ful word." Syr., »WW —" by the power of his word," changing the order

of the words, but not the meaning of them: "By the power of his word," or,

" the word of his power that is, his powerful word. Atrov; some would read

it *vTotI, and refer it unto the Father,—" By the powerful word of him;" that is,
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of the Father, by whose power, they say, the Son disposed of all things. But all

copies with accents have xinrni constantly, none avtov, nor will the disposition

of the words bear that reference.

A/' ixvnZ,—" by himself," " in his own person.''

Kxixpinfiov Kdirflifiwos,—" purgationem faciens," " purgatione facta;"—

" having pvrged," " cleansed," " expiated" or " purified" (us from) " our sins."

" Having made a purgation or purification of our sins."

'E»xiiuir. Kxil^a is used both neutrally and actively, answering to 31?*,

both in Sal and Hiphil, signifying " to sit down," and " to cause to sit down."

Chrysostom seems to have understood the word in the latter sense, referring

it to God the Father causing the Son to sit down. But it is hard to find

any antecedent word whereby it should be regulated, but only os, " who," in

the beginning of the verse,—that is, he himself; and, as Erasmus observes, ymi-

pmos, in the following words, will not grammatically admit of this construction ;

for if 'tKxiat be to be understood actively and transitively, it must have been

"yt»ipttov. And the apostle clears the neutral sense of the word, chap. viii. 1. It

is well, then, rendered by our translators, " he sat," or " sat down."

'E» lt%itf. Ps. ex. 1, TT? a?. LXX., K&6ov i» faS-iur, in the plural num

ber. So is the same thing expressed, Acts vii. 55; and by Mark, i» Oe£«wj,

chap. xvi. 5. Our apostle constantly keepeth the singular number, with i»,

chap. i. 13, viii. I, xii. 2. The same thing in both expressions is intended;

only that of iK it^iu», or i» 2e£<o?f, in the plural number, is more eminently

destructive of the folly of the Antbropomorphites ; for they cannot hence pre

tend that God hath a right hand, unless they will grant that he hath many,

which were not only to turn the glory of the invisible God into the likeness of a

man, but of a monster. And Austin well observes that in the psalm where that

expression is first used, " Sit on my right hand," it is added, ~;"'!?T1'? ''-p* , " The

Lord on thy right hand,"—at the right hand of him who sat on his right hand;

which removes all carnal apprehensions from the meaning of the word.«.

Tijj pty*haaviiris. This word is seldom used in other authors : twice in this

epistle, here, and chap. viii. 1; once by Jude, verse 26; and nowhere else in the

New Testament; by the LXX. not at all. The apostle evidently expresseth by it

",13J or r,713?; not as they are used appellatively for glory, power, or majesty, but

as they are names and denote the essential glory of God, "The glorious God." So

that fiiyaKuaiiin is God himself ; not absolutely considered, but with reference

unto the revelation of his glory and majesty in heaven, God on his throne; as our

apostle declareth, chap. viii. 1.

'E» inpnhols,—" in the highest" MeyaKaovvn i» ii^/iXoij is ity/Woj ; that is,

f*%, " the Highest," God himself. See Luke i. 35.1

1 VaBious Readings.—Owen, though perhaps it is a misprint, reads avrov after

iiroaraeuis, both in the text of the verse and in the subseqvent explanation of the

words; the textus receptus has xirov. He reads Ivvxfieas avrov in agreement with

the textus receptus; lischendorf here gives avrov. The words 2/" iavroi are omit

ted by Lachmann and Tischendorf ; who, together with Hahn, omit iifia» also.

Exposition.—' knavy. r. I. " Ao'£<x plainly means the same as the Hebrew

"^m, namely, splendour, brightness. Comp. Luke ii. 9," etc.—Stuart " The idea

that God in the Ao'yoj finds and reflects himself as in his counterpart is expressed by

Paul when, 2 Cor. iv. 4, Col. i. 15, he calls the Logos eixu» rov Qiov. Ao'£« de

notes the splendour which surrounds God, Luke ii. 9."—Tholuck. " Nouns end

ing in fix denote not the act as continuing, but the result of the act as finished.

' Airxiy. denotes not the brightness received from another body, and thrown back

as a reflection or a mirrored image, not the light continually proceeding from a

shining body, as a light streaming out and losing itself in space; but a light radiated

from another light, in asfar as it is viewedasnow become an independent light It is
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Ver. 3.—Who being the brightness of glory, and the ex

press image of his person, and upholding [or, disposing

of] all things by the word of his power, having by

himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of

the Majesty on high ;

The apostle proceeds in his description of the person in whom God

more than a mere ray, more than a mere image,—a sun produced from the original

light." Adj., " the eternal essential glory of the Father." According to the ex

planation which refers it to the Shechinah, " the Son would be degraded beneath

the Old Testament imperfect typical form of the divine manifestation; seeing that

he would be represented as an diraiy. of the latter, which was not even itself an

diravy., but a mere reflection."—Ebrard.

Xxpeuc t. v. a. *TtV. plainly retains the more ancient meaning of substance or

essence. . . . Christ is "the development of that substance to our view, the

delineation of it. . . . Ancient Greek annotators, and after them most of the

modern ones, have applied these words to the divine nature of Christ In the

opinion that the verse now under consideration relates to the incarnate Messiah,

I find that Scott and Beza concur."—Stuart, "'tv. means being, essence. Many

expositors, offended at the Son being called only the copy of the Being, took iir.

in the sense adopted by the church, of Person."—Tholuck. Ao'£. signifies the

essence of the Father with reference to the glory in which he represents himself

before the eyes of the suppliant creature; int., this essence as essence, and with

out regard to its outward manifestation. Xxp. is here used " in the sense of a

form cut out or engraven." The So'£- represents itself in a form composed of ray?,

a sun ; the vit. stamps itself out in a manifest figure. These appositions belong

more properly to the Logos qua eternally pre-existent—Ebrard.

<1';5. corresponds to the Hebrew f^J, Isa. xlvi. 3, lxvi. 9, euro, conservo, to sus

tain, to preserve, as a mother does her child. T£ r. 8. a., by his own power

ful word, the word of the Son, not the word of God, as a-vrav wovld mean

Sttiart According to Bleek, avrov corresponds to ipavrov of the first person,

xirrov to sfiov. If the former, the emphasis being on " self," the phrase would be,

" By the word of his own power." " There is no occasion for this emphasis

here. Airrov applies in a reflexive sense to the Son, and not to the Father."—

Ebrard.

Kx6., purification; in Hellenistic Greek expiation, e.q., Exod. xxix. 36,xxx. 10 :

not pvrification by moral means, because it isjoined witho/' i*vzov, which isexplain-

ed in ch. ii. 14 by fod toS $*»&tov; in ch. ix. 12 by fox rovifo'ov x'lfixros; and in ch.

ix. 26 by fod t*is Svotxs xinav. —Stuart " The purification in the Biblicalsense con

sists in the atonement, the gracious covering (^1? Lev. xvi. 30) ofguilt"—Ebrard.

'EKdi. corresponds to the Hebrew 3-£; which applied to God and to kings, does

not mean simply to sit, but to sit enthroned, Ps. ii. 4.—Stuart " As man, and

continuing to be man, he was exalted to a participation in the divine government

of the world."—Ebrard.

TRanslations.—" Anxiy. x. r. X. the radiance of his glory and the exact image

of his substance.—Stuart An emanation of his glory and an express image of

his substance.—Conybeare and Howson. The radiance of his glory and the im

press of his substance.—Craik. The brightness of his glory and the exact im

pression of his manner of existence.—Pye Smith. The refulgence of his glory

and the impression of his essence.—De Wette. The ray of nis glory and the

stamp of his substance.—Turner.

<biptn x. t. X. Controlling all things by his own powerful word.—Stuart

Kxixp. After he had made expiation.—Stuart Having made expiation.

—Bloomfield. When he had made purification.—Conybeare and Juowson.

When he had made atonement.—Craik. After he had by himselfpurified us from

sins by making an expiation.—Turner.—Ed.
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spake in the revelation of the gospel, ascending unto such a mani

festation of him as that they might understand his eminency above

all formerly used in the like ministrations ; as also how he was pointed

out and shadowed by sundry types and figures under the Old Tes

tament

Of this description there are three parts; the first declaring what

he is; the second, what he doth, or did ; and the third, the conse

quent of them both, in what he enjoyeth.

Of the first part of this description of the Messiah there are two

branches, or it is two ways expressed : for he affirms of him, first, that

he is the " brightest beam," or "splendour of the glory ;" and, secondly,

" the express image," or " character of his Father's person."

In the second also there are two things assigned unto him,—the

former relating unto his power, as he is the brightness of glory, he

" sustaineth," or ruleth and disposeth of " all things by the word of

his power;"—the latter unto his love and work of mediation,—"by,

himself," or in his own person, he hath " purged our sins."

His present and perpetual enjoyment, as a consequent of what he

was and did, or doth, is expressed in the last words: " He sat down

at the right hand of the Majesty on high."

Some of these expressions may well be granted to contain some

of those Sverinra, " things hard to be understood," which Peter affirms

to be in this epistle of Paul, 2 Epist iii. 16; which unstable and

unlearned men have in all ages wrested unto their own destruction.

The things intended are unquestionably sublime and mysterious;

the terms wherein they are expressed are rare, and nowhere else

used in the Scripture to the same purpose, some of them not at all,

which deprives us of one great help in the interpretation of them;

the metaphors used in the words, or types alluded unto by them,

are abstruse and dark: so that the difficulty of discovering the true,

precise, and genuine meaning of the Holy Ghost in them is such as

that this verse, at least some part of it, may well be reckoned among

those places which the Lord hath left in his word to exercise our

faith, and diligence, and dependence on his Spirit, for a right under

standing of them. It may be, indeed, that from what was known

and acknowledged in the Judaical church, the whole intention of

the apostle was more plain unto them, and more plainly and clearly

delivered than now it seemeth unto us to be, who are deprived of

their advantages. However, both to them and us the things were

and are deep and mysterious; and we shall desire to handle (as it

becometh us) both things and words with reverence and godly fear,

looking up unto Him for assistance who alone can lead us into all

truth.

We begin with a double description given us of the Lord Christ

at the entrance of the verse, as to what he is in himself. And here
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a double difficulty presents itself unto us;—first, In general unto

what nature in Christ, or unto what of Christ, this description doth

belong ; secondly, What is the particular meaning and importance

of the words or expressions themselves.

For the first, some assert that these words intend only the divine

nature of Christ, wherein he is consubstantial with the Father.

Herein as he is said to be "God of God, and Light of Light,"—an ex

pression doubtless taken from hence,—receiving, as the Son, his nature

and subsistence from the Father, so fully and absolutely as that he

is every way the same with him in respect of his essence, and every

way like him in respect of his person ; so he is said to be " the bright

ness of his glory," and " the character of his person" on that account

This way went the ancients generally ; and of modern expositors very

many, as Calvin, Brentius, Marlorat, Rollock, Gomar, Pareau, Estius,

Tena, a Lapide, Ribera, and sundry others.

Some think that the apostle speaks of him as incarnate, as he is

declared in the gospel, or as preached, to be " the image of God,"

2 Cor. iv. 4. And these take three ways in the explication of the

words and their application of them unto him:—

First, Some affirm that their meaning is, that whereas God is in

himself infinite and incomprehensible, so that we are not able to

contemplate on his excellencies, but that we are overpowered in our

minds with their glory and majesty, he hath in Christ the Son, as

incarnate, contemperated his infinite love, power, goodness, grace,

greatness, and holiness, unto our faith, love, and contemplation, they

all shining forth in him, and being eminently expressed in him. So

Beza.

Secondly, Some think that the apostle pursues the description

that he was entered upon, of the kingly office of Jesus Christ as heir

of all ; and that his being exalted in glory unto power, rule, and do

minion, expressing and representing therein the person of his Father,

is intended in these words. So Cameron.

Thirdly, Some refer these words to the prophetical office of Christ,

and say that he was the brightness of God's glory, etc., by his reveal

ing and declaring the will of God unto us, which before was done

darkly only and in shadows. So the Socinians generally, though

Schlichtingius refers the words unto all that similitude which they

fancy to have been between God and the man Christ Jesus whilst

he was in the earth ; and therefore renders the participle (5», not by

the present, but preterimperfect tense, " who was ;" that is, whilst

he was on the earth,—though, as he says, not exclusively unto what

he is now in heaven.

I shall not examine in particular the reasons that are alleged for

these several interpretations, but only propose and confirm that sense

of the place which on full and due consideration appears, as agree
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able unto the analogy of faith, so expressly to answer the design and

intendment of the apostle; wherein also the unsoundness of the two

last branches or ways of applying the second interpretation, with the

real coincidence of the first, and first branch of the latter exposition,

will be discovered. To this end the following positions are to be

observed :—

First, It is not the direct and immediate design of the apostle to

treat absolutely of either nature of Christ, his divine or human, but

only of his person. Hence, though the things which he mentioneth

and expresseth may some of them belong unto, or be the properties

of his divine nature, some of his human, yet none of them are spoken

of as such, but are all considered as belonging unto his person. And

this solves that difficulty which Chrysostom observes in the words,

and strives to remove by a similitude, namely, that the apostle doth

not observe any order or method in speaking of the divine and

human natures of Christ distinctly one after another, but first speaks

of the one, then of the other, and then returns again to the former,

and that frequently. But the truth is, he intends not to speak

directly and absolutely of either nature of Christ ; but treating ex

professo of his person, some things that he mentions concerning him

have a special foundation in and respect unto his divine nature, some

in and unto his human, as must every thing that is spoken of him.

And therefore the method and order of the apostle is not to be in

quired after in what relates in his expressions to this or that nature

of Christ, but in the progress that he makes in the description of

his person and offices ; which alone he had undertaken.

Secondly, That which the apostle principally intends in and about

the person of Christ, is to set forth his dignity, pre-eminence, and

exaltation above all; and that not only consequentially to his dis

charge of the office of mediator, but also antecedently, in his worth,

fitness, ability, and suitableness to undertake and discharge it,—which

in a great measure depended on and flowed from his divine nature.

These things being supposed, we observe, thirdly, That as these

expressions are none of them singly, much less in that conjunction

wherein they are here placed, used concerning any other but Christ

only, so they do plainly contain and express things that are more

sublime and glorious than can, by the rule of Scripture or the ana

logy of faith, be ascribed unto any mere creature, however raised or

exalted. There is in the words evidently a comparison with God

the Father: he is infinitely glorious, eternally subsisting in his

own person ; and the Son is " the brightness of his glory, and the

express image of his person." Angels are called " the sons of God,"

are mighty in power, and excellent in created glory; but when they

come to be compared with God, it is said they are not pure in his

sight; and he charged them with folly, Job iv. 18; and they cover
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their faces at the brightness of his glory, Isa. vi. 2: so that they

cannot be said so to be. Man also was created in the image of God,

and is again by grace renewed thereinto, Eph. iv. 23, 24: but to

say a man is the express image of the person of God the Father, is

to depress the glory of God by anthropomorphitism. So that unto

God asking that question, " Whom will ye compare unto me ? and

whom will ye liken me unto?" we cannot answer of any one who

is not God by nature, that he is " the brightness of his glory, and

the express image of his person."

Fourthly, Though the design of the apostle in general be to show

how the Father expressed and declared himself unto us in the Son,

yet this could not be done without manifesting what the Son is in

himself and in reference unto the Father; which both the expressions

do in the first place declare. They express him such an one as in

whom the infinite perfections and excellencies of God are revealed

unto us. So that the first application of the words, namely, to the

divine nature of Christ, and the first branch of the second, consider

ing him as incarnate, are very well consistent; as a Lapide grants,

after he had blamed Beza for his interpretation. The first direction,

then, given unto our faith in these words, is by what the Son is in

respect of the Father, namely, " the brightness of his glory, and the

express image of his person ;" whence it follows that in him, being

incarnate, the Father's glory and his person are expressed and

manifested unto us.

Fifthly, There is nothing in these words that is not applicable

unto the divine nature of Christ. Some, as we have showed, sup

pose that it is not that which is peculiarly intended in the words ;

but yet they can give no reason from them, nor manifest any thing

denoted by them, which may not be conveniently applied there

unto. I say, whatever can be proved to be signified by them or

contained in them, if we will keep ourselves within the bounds of

that holy reverence which becomes us in the contemplation of the

majesty of God, may be applied unto the nature of God as existing

in the person of the Son. He is in his person distinct from the

Father, another not the Father; but yet the same in nature, and

this in all glorious properties and excellencies. This oneness in na

ture, and distinction in person, may be well shadowed out by these

expressions, "He is the brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person." The boldness and curiosity of the schoolmen,

and some others, in expressing the way and manner of the genera

tion of the Son, by similitudes of our understanding and its acts,

declaring how he is the image of the Father, in their terms, are in

tolerable and full of offence. Nor are the rigid impositions of those

words and terms in this matter which they or others have found out

to express it by, of any better nature. Yet I confess, that supposing
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with some that by the first expression here used, "The brightness of

glory," the apostle intends to set forth unto us the relation of the

Son to the Father by an allusion unto the sun and its beams, or the

light of fire in iron, some relief may thence be given unto our weak

understandings in the contemplation of this mystery, if we observe

that one known rule, whose use Chrysostom urgeth in this place,

namely, that in the use of such allusions every thing of imperfec

tion is to be removed, in their application unto God. A few instances

we may give unto this purpose, holding ourselves unto an allusion

to the sun and its beams.

1. As the sun in comparison of the beam is of itself, and the beam

of the sun; so is the Father of himself, and the Son of the Father.

2. As the sun, without diminution or partition of its substauce, with

out change or alteration in its nature, produceth the beam; so is the

Son begotten of the Father. 3. As the sun in order of nature is

before the beam, but in time both are co-existent; so is the Father

in order of nature before the Son, though in existence both co-eter

nal. 4. As the beam is distinct from the sun, so that the sun is not

the beam, and the beam is not the sun; so is it between the Father

and the Son. 5. As the beam is never separate from the sun, nor

can the sun be without the beam, no more can the Son be from

the Father, nor was the Father ever without the Son. 6. As the

sun cannot be seen but by the beam, no more can the Father but

in and by the Son.

I acknowledge that these things are true, and that there is no

thing in them disagreeable unto the analogy of faith. But yet as

sundry other things may be affirmed of the sun and its beam, whereof

no tolerable application can be made to the matter in hand, so I am

not persuaded that the apostle intended any such comparison or al

lusion, or aimed at our information or instruction by them. They

were common people of the Jews, and not philosophers, to whom

the apostle wrote this epistle; and therefore either he expresseth

the things that he intends in terms answering unto what was in use

among themselves to the same purpose, or else he asserts them plainly

in words as meet to express them properly by as any that are in

use amongst men. To say there is an allusion in the words, and

that the Son is not properly, but by a metaphor, " the brightness of

glory," is to teach the apostle how to express himself in the things of

GodL For my part, I understand as much of the nature, glory, and

properties of the Son, in and by this expression, "He is the brightness

of glory," as I do by any of the most accurate expressions which

men have arbitrarily invented to signify the same thing. That he

is one distinct from God the Father, related unto him, and partaker

of his glory, is clearly asserted in these words; and more is not

intended in them.
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Sixthly, These things, then, being premised, we may discern the

general importance of these expressions. The words themselves, as

was before observed, being nowhere else used in the Scripture, we

may receive a contribution of light unto them from those in other

places which are of their nearest alliance. Such are these and the

like: " We beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the

Father," Johni. 14. " He is the image of the invisible God," Col.

i. 15. The glory of God shines forth in him, 2 Cor. iv. 6. Now,

in these and the like places, the glory of the divine nature is so inti

mated, as that we are directed to look unto the glory of the abso

lutely invisible and incomprehensible God in him incarnate. And

this in general is the meaning and intendment of the apostle

in these expressions: 'The Son, in whom God speaks unto us in

the revelation of the gospel, doth in his own person so every

way answer the excellencies and perfections of God the Father,

that he is in him expressly represented unto our faith and contem

plation.'

It remaineth, then, in the second place, that we consider the ex

pressions severally, with the reasons why the apostle thus expresseth

the divine glory of Jesus Christ: "Oj u» airavyaa/i-a rra do^rif—"Who

being the brightness" ("light, lustre, majesty") "of glory." The apostle,

in my judgment (which is humbly submitted unto consideration),

alludes unto and intends something that the people were instructed

by typically under the old testament, in this great mystery of the

manifestation of the glory of God unto them in and by the Son, the

second person in the Trinity. The ark, which was the most signal

representation of the presence of God amongst them, was called

" his glory." So the wife of Phinehas, upon the taking of the ark,

affirmed that the glory was departed : 1 Sam. iv. 22, " The glory

is departed from Israel, for the ark of God is taken." And the

psalmist, mentioning the same thing, calls it "his glory" absolutely:

Pa. lxxviii. 61, "He delivered his glory into the enemy's hand;"

that is, the ark. Now, on the filling of the tabernacle with the

signs of God's presence in cloud and fire, the Jews affirm that there

was a constant d<ravyao^a, a rnNsn, or "majestic shining glory,"

resting on the ark; which was the aira,vyag/ia rfo Ufyn, " the splen

dour of the glory of God," in that typical representation of his

presence. And this was to instruct them in the way and manner

whereby God would dwell amongst them. The apostle, therefore,

calling them from the types, by which in much darkness they had

been instructed in these mysteries, uuto the things themselves re

presented obscurely by them, acquaints them with what that typical

glory and splendour of it signified, namely, the eternal glory of God,

with the essential beaming and brightness of it in the Son, in and

by whom the glory of the Father shineth forth unto us. So that
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the words seem to relate unto that way of instruction which was of

old granted unto them.

Besides, they were wont to express their faith in this mystery

with words unto this purpose : "tf33, " glory," is sometimes put

for God himself: Ps. lxxxv. 9, Wwa *ri3| Mr,—"That glory

may dwell in our land;" that is, the God of glory, or glorious God.

This glory the Targum calls top'; and the majesty of that glory,

WW. See Hag. i. 8. Hence Ps. xliv. 24, they render these words,

TftDn rpJB-nB^ "Why hidest thou thy face?" pbon -pp' row no1?,

" Why takest thou away the majesty of thy glory?" as both the Vene

tian and Basle Bibles read the place: for the Regia have only tOW,

omitting "pp\ And in the vision of Isaiah, chap. vi. 1, they say it

was ittsrV, so Kimchi; row, so Rashi; Nip1, so the Targum.

And they affirm that it was the same which came down and ap

peared on mount Sinai, Exod. xix. 20 ; where these words, <\}ft\ TW

And the LoRd descended on mount Sinai," are rendered

by Onkelos, «1 Nip' ^ITINI, "The majesty of God was revealed;"

which words, from Ps. lxviii. 18, are applied by our apostle unto the

Son, Eph. iv. 8. ' Airavyae/ia rrji &o%tii, then, is nothing else but row

trip', or "man raW, "the essential presence or majesty of the glorious

God." This, saith he, is Christ the Son. And thus of old they ex

pressed their faith concerning him.

The words, as was showed before, denote the divine nature of

Christ, yet not absolutely, but as God the Father in him doth mani

fest himself unto us. Hence he is called row, or RTOW, or WW.

The word is from l?^, " he dwelt" Elias in Tishbi gives us some

what another account of the application of that name, in the root:

D'to3n by p» Nine db' by row enpn nr6 b"T\ itnp,—" The rabbins of

blessed memory called the Holy Ghost Shechinah, because he dwelt

upon the propheta" But that this is not so may be observed

throughout the Targum, wherein the Holy Ghost is always expressly

called enpn nn ; and the Shechinah is spoken of in such places as

cannot be applied unto him. But as the fulness of the Godhead is

said to dwell in the Lord Christ eu/ianxus, Col. ii. 9, and he, as

the only-begotten Son of God, to dwell amongst us, John i. 14;

so is he said in the same sense to be luan ro,3c, or &<ra\iyae/ia rrjs

io^ris, " the majesty, presence, splendour of the glory," or " the glo

rious God."

This, then, is that whereof the apostle minds the Jews: God

having promised to dwell amongst them by his glorious presence,—

from whence the very name of Jerusalem was called, " The Lord is

there," Ezek. xlviii. 35,—he who in and under that name was with

them, as sent by Jehovah, Zech. ii. 8, was the Son, in whom he had

now spoken unto them in these latter days. And this must needs

be of weight with them, being instructed that he who had revealed
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the will of God unto them was none other but he who had dwelt

among them from the beginning, representing in all things the

person of the Father, being typically revealed unto them as the

"brightness of his glory."

The apostle adds, that he is yapanr^p b<rograiseai airov, "the ex

press figure" (or "image") "of his person;" that is, of the person of

God the Father. I shall not enter into any dispute about the mean

ing of the word I<riorasii, or the difference between it and the!a.

Many controversies about these words there were of old. And

Jerome was very cautious about acknowledging three hypostases in

the Deity, and that because he thought the word in this place to

denote "substantia;" and of that mind are many still, it being so

rendered by the Vulgar translation. But the consideration of these

vexed questions tending not to the opening of the design of the

apostle and meaning of the Holy Ghost in this place, I shall not

insist upon them.

1. The hypostasis of the Father is the Father himself. Hereof, or

of him, is the Son said to be the "express image." As is the Father, so

is the Son. And this agreement, likeness, and conveniency between

the Father and Son, is essential ; not accidental, as those things are

between relations finite and corporeal. What the Father is, doth,

hath, that the Son is, doth, hath ; or else the Father, as the Father,

could not be fully satisfied in him, nor represented by him.

2. By " character" two things seem to be intended:—(1.) That the

Son in himself is h poptpjj &tov, " in the likeness of God," Phil. ii. 6.

(2.) That unto us he is tix&v ©sov, " the image of God," representing

him unto us, Col. i. 15. For these three words are used of the

Lord Christ in respect unto God the Father, fiopf"), t!*<i», yjtpuxrnp.

And their use seems thus to difference them :—(1.) It is said of him,

'e» poppy 0t«5 virdpxu», Phil. ii. 6,—"Being" ("existing, subsisting")

"in the form of God :" that is, being so, essentially so; for there is no

fioptpri, or " form," in the Deity but what is essential unto it This he

was absolutely, antecedently unto his incarnation, the whole nature

of God being in him, and consequently he being in the form of God.

(2.) In the manifestation of God unto us, he is said to be E/xai» rov

©«oD rov aopdrov, Col. i. 15,—"The image of the invisible God;" be

cause in him, so partaker of the nature of the Father, do the power,

goodness, holiness, grace, and all other glorious properties of God,

shine forth, being in him represented unto us, 2 Cor. iv. 6. And

both these seem to be comprised in this word, yapaxrip; both that

the whole nature of God is in him, as also that by him God is

declared and expressed unto us.

Neither were the Jews of old ignorant of this notion of the Son

of God. So Philo expresseth their sense, de Confusione Linguarum :

Koi» firfi'-'sa fihroi rvyydvri ns a%i6yj,tus (3v v/'is 0io!7 irpoaayopivtfiai,
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dTOvSafy xog/iud6ai xara rhv npuroyovov aire? A6yov, rhv dyyiXov irpteU-

rarov u( apyayythov iroXvwvo/tiov virapyovra, xal yap apyri, xal ovo/ia &taZ,

xal Xoyti, xal 6 xar ilxova avipuiroi, xal ipviv 'IapariX Kpoeuyopevirar—

"If any one be not yet worthy to be called the son of God, yet

endeavour thou to be conformed unto his first-begotten Word, the

most ancient angel, the archangel with many names; for he is

called ' The beginning,' ' The name of God,' ' The man according to

the image of God,' 'The seer of Israel.'" And again, Kal yap el

/jjt\i:to ixuvoi 0£ov wa?8ii vo/Jtlfyeiai yiyovapet, aXXd roi rSjs a/di'ov ilxovos

abrov, Aoyov rot/ 'itpurarow 0ioD yap sixuv Ao'yoj 6 irptgZvraTOf—" For

if we are not meet to be called the sons of God, let us be so of his

eternal image, the most sacred Word; for that most ancient Word

is the image of God." Thus he, expressing some of their concep

tions concerning this eternal "character" of the person of the Father.

We have seen what it is that is intended in this expression, and

shall only add thereunto a consideration of that from whence the

expression is taken. The ordinary engraving of rings, or seals, or

stones, is generally thought to be alluded unto. It may be also

that the apostle had respect unto some representation of the glory

of God by engraving amongst the institutions of Moses. Now, there

was scarcely any thing of old that more gloriously represented God

than that of the engraving of his name on a plate of gold, to be

worn on the front of the mitre of the high priest; at the sight

whereof the great conqueror of the east fell down before him. Men

tion of it we have Exod. xxviii. 36, " Thou shalt make a plate of

pure gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of a signet, BHp

f1in^,"—" Holiness of Jehovah," or "to Jehovah." Here was that

name of God which denotes his essence and being characterized

and engraven, to represent his holiness and glory to his people.

And Aaron was to wear this engraven name of God on his forehead,

that he might bear the iniquity of the holy things and gifts of the

children of Israel ; which could really be done only by him who was

Jehovah himself. And thus, also, when God promiseth to bring

forth the Son as the corner-stone of the church, he promiseth to

engrave upon him the seven eyes of the Lord, Zech. ILi. 9, or the

perfection of his wisdom and power, to be expressed unto the

church in him. There having been, then, this representation of the

presence of God, by the character or engraving of his glorious name

upon the plate of gold, which the high priest was to wear that he

might bear iniquities ; the apostle lets the Hebrews know, that in

Christ the Son is the real accomplishment of what was typified there

by, the Father having actually communicated unto him his nature,

denoted by that name, whereby he was able really to bear our ini

quities, and most gloriously represent the person of bis Father

unto us.
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And this, with submission to better judgments, do I conceive to

be the design of the apostle in this his description of the person of

Jesus Christ It pleased the Holy Ghost herein to use these terms

and expressions, to mind the Hebrews how they were of old in

structed, though obscurely, in the things now actually exhibited

unto them, and that nothing was now preached or declared but what

in their typical institutions they had before given their assent unto.

We have been somewhat long in our explication of this descrip

tion of the person of the Son of God; yet, as we suppose, not any

longer than the nature of the things treated of and the manner of

their expression necessarily required us to be. We shall therefore

here stay a while, before we proceed to the ensuing words of this

verse, and take some observations, from what hath been spoken for

our direction and refreshment in our passage.

I. All the glorious perfections of the nature of God do be

long unto and dwell in the person of the Son. Were it not so, he

could not gloriously represent unto us the person of the Father;

nor by the contemplation of him could we be led to an acquaintance

with the person of the Father. This the apostle here teacheth us,

as in the explication of the words we have manifested. Now, because

the confirmation of this allusion depends on the proofs and testi

monies given of and unto the divine nature of Christ, which I have

elsewhere largely insisted on and vindicated from exceptions, I shall

not here resume that task, especially considering that the same truth

will again occur unto us.

II. The whole manifestation of the nature of God unto us, and

all communications of grace, are immediately by and through the

person of the Son. He represents him unto us; and through him

is every thing that is communicated unto us from the fulness of the

Deity conveyed.

There are sundry signal instances wherein God reveals himself,

and communicates from his own infinite fulness unto his creatures,

and in all of them he doth it immediately by the Son:—1. In the

creation of all things; 2. In their providential rule and disposal;

3. In the revelation of his will and institution of ordinances; 4. In

the communication of his Spirit and grace : in none of which is the

person of the Father any otherwise immediately represented unto

us than in and by the person of the Son.

1. In the creation of all things, God both gave them their being

and imparted unto them of his goodness, and manifested his nature

unto those that were capable of a holy apprehension of it Now,

all this God did immediately by the Son ; not as a subordinate in

strument- but as the principal efficient, being his own power and

wisdom. This we have manifested in our explication of the last

words of the verse foregoing. In express testimony hereunto, see

VOL. XX 7
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John i. 3; Col. i. 16; 1 Cor. viii. 6. The Son, as the power and

wisdom of the Father, made all things; so that in that work the

glory of the Father shines forth in him, and no otherwise. By him

was there a communication of being, goodness, and existence unto

the creation.

2. In the providential rule and disposal of all things created, God

further manifests himself unto his creatures, and further communi

cates of his goodness unto them. That this also is done in and by

the Son, we shall further evidence in the explication of the next

words of this verse.

3. The matter is yet more plain as to the revelation of his will,

and the institution of ordinances from first to last It is granted

that after the entrance of sin, God did not graciously reveal nor

communicate himself unto any of his creatures but by his Son. This

might fully be manifested by a consideration of the first promise, the

foundation of all future revelations and institutions, with an induction

of all ensuing instances. But whereas all revelations and institutions

springing from the first promise are completed and finished in the

gospel, it may suffice to show that what we assert is true with pecu

liar reference thereunto. The testimonies given unto it are innu

merable. This is the substance and end of the gospel :—to reveal

the Father by and in the Son unto us; to declare that through him

alone we can be made partakers of his grace and goodness, and that

no other way we can have either acquaintance or communion with

him. See John i. 18. The whole end of the gospel is to give us

" the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ,"

2 Cor. iv. 6 ; that is, the glory of the invisible God, whom none

hath seen at any time, 1 Tim. vi. 16; 1 John iv. 12. That is to be

communicated unto us. But how is this to be done? absolutely and

immediately, as it is the glory of the Father? No, but as it " shines

forth in the face of Jesus Christ," or as it is in his persou manifested

and.represented unto us; for he is, as the same apostle says in the

same place, 2 Cor. iv. 4, " the image of God." And herein also, as to

the communication of grace and the Spirit, the Scripture is express,

and believers are daily instructed in it See Col. i. 19 ; John i. 16;

especially 1 John v. 11, 14. Now, the grounds of this order of

things lie,—

1. In the essential inbeing of the Father and Son. This our

Saviour expresseth, John x. 38, " The Father is in me, and I in

him." The same essential properties and nature being in each of

the persons, by virtue thereof their persons also are said to be in

each other. The person of the Son is in the person of the Father,

not as such, not in or by its own personality, but by union of its

nature and essential properties, which are not alike, as the persons

are, but the same in the one and the other. And this inbeing of
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the Father in the Son, and of the Son in him, our Saviour affirms

to be manifested by the works that he wrought, being wrought by

the power of the Father, yet as in him, and not as in the Father

immediately. See to the same purpose chap. xiv. 10, 11, and chap

xvii. 21.

2. The Father being thus in the Son, and the Son in the Father,

whereby all the glorious properties of the one do shine forth in the

other, the order and economy of the blessed Trinity in subsistence

and operation require that the manifestation and communication of

the Father unto us be through and by the Son ; for as the Father is

the original and fountain of the whole Trinity as to subsistence, so

as to operation he works not but by the Son, who, having the divine

nature communicated unto him by eternal generation, is to commu

nicate the effects of the divine power, wisdom, and goodness, by tem

porary operation. And thus he becomes "the brightness of his

Father's glory, and the express image of his person," namely, by the

receiving his glorious nature from him, the whole and all of it, and

expressing him in his works of nature and grace unto his creatures.

3. Because in the dispensation and counsel of grace God hath de

termined that all communication of himself unto us shall be by the

Son as incarnate. This the whole gospel is given to testify. So

that this truth hath its foundation in the very subsistence of the

persons of the Deity, is confirmed by the order, and operation, and

voluntary disposition in the covenant of grace.

And this discovers unto us, first, the necessity of coming unto God

by Christ God in himself is said to be " in thick darkness," as also to

dwell "in light," whereunto no creature can approach; which expres

sions, though seeming contrary, yet teach us the same thing,—

namely, the infinite distance of the divine nature from our apprehen

sions and conceptions, " no man having seen God at any time." But

this God, invisible, eternal, incomprehensibly glorious,hath implanted

sundry characters of his excellencies and left footsteps of his blessed

properties on the things that he hath made ; that, by the considera

tion and contemplation of them, we might come to some such ac

quaintance with him as might encourage us to fear and serve him,

and to make him our utmost end. But these expressions of God in

all other things, besides his Son Christ Jesus, are all of them par

tial, revealing only something of him, not all that is necessary to be

known that we may live unto him here and enjoy him hereafter;

and obscure, not leading us unto any perfect stable knowledge of

him. And hence it is that those who have attempted to come unto

God by the light of that manifestation which he hath made of him

self any other way than in and by Christ Jesus, have all failed and

come short of his glory. But now, the Lord Christ being " the

brightness of his glory," in whom his glory shines out of the
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thick darkness that his nature is enwrapped in unto us, and

heams out of that inaccessible light which he inhabits ; and " the

express image of his person," representing all the perfections of his

person fully and clearly unto us,—in him alone can we attain a saving

acquaintance with him. On this account he tells Philip, John xiv.

9, " He that hath seen me hath seen the Father;" the reason of

which assertion, taken from the mutual inbeing of Father and Son,

and his expression of his mind and glory, he asserts in the next

verses. He, then, is the only way and means of coming unto the

knowledge and enjoyment of God, because in and by him alone is

he fully and perfectly expressed unto us.

And therefore this, secondly, is our great guide and direction in

all our endeavours after an acceptable access unto Him. Would

we come to that acquaintance with the nature, properties, and ex

cellencies of the Father, which poor, weak, finite creatures are capable

of attaining in this world,—which is sufficient that we may love him,

fear him, serve him, and come unto the enjoyment of him? would

we know his love and grace? would we admire his wisdom and holi

ness?—let us labour to come to an intimate and near acquaintance

with his Son Jesus Christ, in whom all these things dwell in their

fulness, and by whom they are exhibited, revealed, unfolded unto

us; seek the Father in the Son, out of whom not one property of

the divine nature can be savingly apprehended or rightly under

stood, and in whom they are all exposed to our faith and spiritual

contemplation. This is our wisdom, to abide in Christ, to abide with

him, to learn him; and in him we shall learn, see, and know the

Father also.

<b'tpti»i ri ra cravra rjj pri/iari r3jj dvvd/iioii avroD. After the descrip

tion of the person, the apostle returns unto an assertion of the power

of Christ, the Son of God, and therein makes his transition from the

kingly and prophetical unto his sacerdotal office ; on all which he

intends afterwards to enlarge his discourse.

He showed before that by him the worlds were created ; where-

unto, as a further evidence of his glorious power, and of his contin

uance to act suitably unto that beginning of his exercise of it, he

adds that he also abides to uphold, or rule and dispose of all things

so made by him.

For the explication of these words, two things are to be inquired

after ;—first, How, or in what sense, Christ is said to "uphold" or rule

"all things;" secondly, How he doth it by "the word of his power."

*£fw» is taken by expositors in a double sense, and

accordingly variously rendered in translations. 1. Some

render it by " upholding, supporting, bearing, carrying." And these

suppose it to express that infinite divine power which is exerted in

the conservation of the creation, keeping it from sinking into its ori
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ginal of confusion and nothing. Hereof our Saviour saith, " My

Father worketh hitherto," lui afn, (or " yet,") " and I work ;" that

is, in the providential sustentation of all things made at the begin

ning. " And this," saith Chrysostom on this place, " is a greater

work than that of the creation." By the former all things were

brought forth from nothing; by the latter are they preserved from

that return unto nothing which their own nature, not capable of

existence without dependence on their First Cause, and their perpe

tual conflict by contrariety of qualities, would precipitate them into.

2. Some take the word to express his ruling, governing, and dis

posing of all things by him made, and (which is supposed) sustained ;

and so it may denote the putting forth of that power over all things

which is given unto the Son as mediator; or else that providential

rule over all which he hath with his Father, which seems rather to

be intended, because of the way expressed whereby he exerciseth

this rule, namely, " by the word of his power."

The use of the word pipu is not so obvious in this latter sense as it

is in the former; as in the proverb, E/ dbva/uu rijv alyu p'tput, Mttri

not rht /3oDv. But I see no reason why we should suppose an incon

sistency in these senses, and not rather conclude that they are both of

them implied ; for as absolutely it is the same divine power and provi

dence which is exercised in the upholding and the ruling or dispos

ing of all things, so all rule and government is a matter of weight

and burden. And he who rules or governs others is said to bear or

carry them. So Moses expresseth his rule of the people in the wil

derness, Num. xi. 11, 12: "Thou hast put," saith he, "the

weight" (or "burden") " of this people upon me; and thou hast said,

'n$?, bear" (or "carry") "them in thy bosom." And hence from N^J,

" to bear or carry," is K^J, " a prince or ruler;" that is, one that car

ries and bears the burden of the people, that upholds and rules them.

To bear, then, or uphold, and to rule and dispose, may be both well

intended in this word ; as they are both expressed in that prophecy

of Christ, Isa. ix. 6, " The rule" (or "government") " shall be upon

his shoulder,"—that together with his power and rule he may sustain

and bear the weight of his peopla Only, whereas this is done amongst

men with much labour and travail, he doth it by an inexpressible

facility, by the word of his power. And this is safe, to take the ex

pression in its most comprehensive sense.

But whereas the phrase of speech itself is nowhere else used in

the New Testament, nor is tp ipu applied unto any such purpose else

where (though once pepo/iivos be taken for " actus" or " agitatus,"

2 Pet i. 21), we may inquire what word it was among the Hebrews

that the apostle intended to express, whereby they had formerly been

instructed in the same matter.

1. It may be he intended ^H*?^, a participle from ^S, " to sua
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tain, to bear, to endure," as Mal. iii. 2. It signifies also " to feed,

nourish, and cherish," 1 Kings iv. 7; Ruthiv. 15; Zech. xi. 16. <t,'spu»

rt <ravra, that is, , " sustinens, nutriens omnia,"—" sustaining

and cherishing all things." But this word hath no respect unto rule

or disposal. And in this sense, as the work of creation is eminently

ascribed unto the Father, who is said to make all things by the Son,

so that of the preservation and cherishing of all things is here pecu

liarly assigned unto the Son. And this is not unsuitable unto the

analogy of faith : for it was the power of God that was eminently

exalted and is conspicuously seen in the work of creation, as the

apostle declares, Rom. i. 20, although that power was accompanied

also with infinite wisdom; and it is the wisdom of God that is most

eminently manifested in the preservation of all things, though that

wisdom be also exercised in power infinite. At least, in the con

templation of the works of the creation, we are led, by the wonder

of the infinite power whereby they were wrought, to the considera

tion of the wisdom that accompanied it; and that which in the works

of providence first presents itself unto our minds is the infinite wis

dom whereby all things are disposed, which leads us also to the

admiration of the power expressed in them. Now, it is usual with

the Scripture to assign the things wherein power is most eminent

unto the Father, as those wherein wisdom is most conspicuously

exalted unto the Son, who is the eternal Wisdom of the Father. And

this sense is not unsuitable unto the text

2. NK'i is another word that may be intended ; and this denotes a

bearing like a prince in government, as N'fc'a . And in this sense the

word ought to be referred unto Christ as mediator, intrusted with

power and rule by the Father. But neither the words nor context

will well bear this sense: for,—(1.) It is mentioned before, where it

is said that he is " appointed heir of all ;" and it is not likely that the

apostle, in this summary description of the person and offices of the

Messiah, would twice mention the same thing under different expres

sions. (2.) The particle « added unto ptput refers us to the begin

ning of this verse, °Oj (Sc, p'tpuv n,—" Who being the bright

ness of glory, and bearing all things." So that these things

must necessarily be spoken of him in the same respect : and the

former, as we have showed, relateth unto his person in respect of his

divine nature; so therefore doth the latter, and his acting therein.

3. There is yet another word, which I suppose the apostle had a

principal aim to express, and this is 33i is properly " to ride,

to be carried, to be carried over;" and it is frequently, though meta

phorically, used concerning God himself : as Deut xxxiii. 26, 3?^

D???', "riding on the heavens;" "on the clouds," Isa. xix. 1; "on

the wings of the wind," Ps. xviii. 10, and Ps. lxviii. 5; whereby his

majesty, authority, and government are shadowed out unto us. And
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hence also the word signifies " to administer, dispose, govern or pre

side in and over things."

Thus in Ezekiel's vision of the glorious providence of God in

ruling the whole creation, it is represented by a chariot (n??19) of

cherubim (DWS). The " cherubim," with their wheels,

made that chariot, over which sat the God of Israel, in his disposing

and ruling of all things. And the words themselves have that

affinity in signification which is frequently seen among the Hebrew

roots, differing only in the transposition of one letter. And the

description of Him who sat above the chariot of providence, Ezek.

i., is the same with that of John, Rev. iv. Now, God in that

vision is placed as governing, ruling, influencing all second

causes, as to the orderly production of their effects, by the commu

nication of life, motion, and guidance unto them. And though this

divine administration of all things be dreadful to consider, the rings

of the wheels being high and dreadful, chap. i. 18, and the living

creatures "ran as the appearance of a flash of lightning," verse 14;

as also full of entanglements, there being to appearance cross wheels,

or wheels within wheels, verse 16, which are all said to be rolling,

chap. x. 13 ; yet it is carried on in an unspeakable order, without the

least confusion, chap. i. 1 7, and with a marvellous facility,—by a mere

intimation of the mind and will of Him who guides the whole ; and

that because there was a living, powerful spirit passing through all,

both living creatures and wheels, that moved them speedily, regu

larly, and effectually, as he pleased ; that is, the energetical power

of divine Providence, animating, guiding, and disposing the whole

as seemed good unto him.

Now, all this is excellently expressed by the apostle in these words.

For as that power which is in Him that sits over the chariot, influ

encing and giving existence, life, motion, and guidance unto all

things, is clearly expressed by tp'tpuv r& t&vru, " upholding and

disposing of all things,"—that is, ^~^V 331; so is the exercise and

issuing of it forth by the spirit of life in all things, to guide them

certainly and regularly, by these words, r£ p^/ian rijj fova,v-t«s, " by

the word of his power:" both denoting the unspeakable facility of

omnipotent power in its operations. And Kimchi on the 6th of

Isaiah affirms that the vision which the prophet had was of " the

glory of God, that glory which Ezekiel saw in the likeness of a man ;"

which we find applied unto the Lord Christ, John xii. 41.

I shall only add, that in Ezekiel's vision the voice of the quad

riga, of the living creatures, in its motion, was as the voice

"omnipotentis," "praepotentis," "sibi sufficientis," of "the Almighty,"

"the powerful," "the all-" or "self-sufficient;" which is also fully

expressed in this of the apostle, " bearing, upholding, disposing of

all things."
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Our next inquiry is after the manner whereby the Son thus up-

holdeth and disposeth of all things. He doth it " by the word of

his power,"— prifian rfis dvvd/Mtas. 'Prj/ia- in the New Testament

is used in the same latitude and extent with in the Old. Some

times it denotes any matter or thing, be it good or evil, as Matt v.

11, xii. 36, xviii. 16; Mark ix. 32; Luke i. 37, ii. 15, xviii. 34;—a

word of blessing by Providence, Matt iv. 4 ;—any word spoken, Matt

xxvi. 75, xxvii. 14; Luke ix. 45;—of promise, Luke i. 38;—and

tf/iara fiXugtpri/iot, " blasphemous words," Acts vi. 11 ;—the word of

God, the word of prophecy, Luke iii. 2; Rom. x. 17; Eph. v. 26,

vi. 17; 1 Pet i. 25;—an authoritative command, Luke v. 5. In

this epistle it is used variously. In this only it differs from X&yos,

that it never denotes the eternal or essential Word of God. That

which in this place is denoted by it, with its adjunct of rfti dvm/uus, is

the X6yoi h&idhroi, or the divine power, executing the- counsels of the

will and wisdom of God, or the efficacy of God's providence, whereby

he worketh and effecteth all things according to the counsel of his

will. See Gen. i. 3; Ps. cxlvii. 15, 18, cxlviii. 8; Isa. xxx. 31. And

this is indifferently expressed by fii/iu and Xoyoc Hence the same

thing which Paul expresseth by the one of them, Heb. xi. 3, Whstu

wov/iiK xarnprieiai roiii aJuvxs fa/ian 0eov, " By faith we know that the

worlds were made by the word of God," Peter doth by the other,

2 Pet iii. 5, iwterSisa- rjS toD "©sov X6yy.

Now, this efficacy of divine Providence is called the word of God,

to intimate that as rulers accomplish their will by a word of com

mand, in and about things subject to their pleasure, Matt viii. 9, so

doth God accomplish his whole mind and will in all things by his

power. And therefore rrn Svvd/um, " of his power," is here added

by way of difference and distinction, to show what word it is that

the apostle intends. It is not A&'yoj o\i<nw&m, " the essential Word"

of God, who is the person spoken of; nor X6yos icpotpopixos, the word

spoken by him in the revelation of himself, his mind and will; but

a word that is effectual and operative,-^u&me\j, the putting forth

of his divine power, with easiness and authority accomplishing his

will and purpose in and by all things.

This in the vision of Ezekiel is the communication of a spirit of

life to the cherubs and wheels, to act and move them as seems good

to Him by whom they are guided ; for as it is very probable that the

apostle in these words, setting forth the divine power of the Son in

ruling and governing the whole creation, did intend to mind the

Hebrews that the Lord Christ, the Son, is he who was represented in

the form of a man unto Ezekiel, ruling and disposing of all things,

and the " the Almighty," whose voice was heard amongst the

wheels, so it is most certain that the same thing is intended in both

places. And this expression of " upholding" (or " disposing of")
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"all things by the word of his power," doth fully declare the glori

ous providence emblematically expressed in that vision. The Son

being over all things made by himself, as on a throne over the che

rubim and wheels, influenceth the whole -creation with his power,

communicating unto it respectively subsistence, life, and motion,

acting, ruling, and disposing of all according to the counsel of his

own will.

This, then, is that which the apostle assigns unto the Son, thereby

to set out the dignity of his person, that the Hebrews might well

consider all things before they deserted his doctrina He is one that

is partaker essentially of the nature of God, "being the brightness of

glory and the express image of his Father's person," whoexerciseth

and manifesteth his divine power both in the creation of all things,

as also in the supportment, rule, and disposal of all, after they are

made by him. And hence will follow, as his power and authority

to change the Mosaical institutions, so his truth and faithfulness in

the revelation of the will of God by him made; which it was their

duty to embrace and adhere unto.

The several passages of this verse are all of them conjoined by

the apostle, and used unto the same general end and purpose ; but

themselves are of such distinct senses and importance, considered

absolutely and apart, that we shall in our passage take out the ob

servations which they singly afford unto ua

And from these last words we may learn :—

I. Our Lord Jesus Christ, as the Son of God, hath the weight of

the whole creation upon his hand, and disposeth of it by his power

and wisdom.

II. Such is the nature and condition of the universe, that it could

not subsist a moment, nor could any thing in it act regularly unto

its appointed end, without the continual supportment, guidance, in

fluence, and disposal of the Son of God.

We may briefly consider the sum of both these jointly, to mani

fest the power and care of Christ over us, as also the weak, depend

ent condition of the whole creation in and by itself. The things of

this creation can no more support, act, and dispose themselves, than

they could at first make themselves out of nothing. The greatest

cannot conserve itself by its power, or greatness, or order; nor the

least by its distance from opposition. Were there not a mighty

hand under them all and every one, they would all sink into con

fusion and nothing; did not an effectual power influence them, they

would become a slothful heap. It is true, God hath in the creation

of all things implanted in every particle of the creation a special

natural inclination and disposition, according unto which it is ready

to act, move, or work regularly ; but he hath not placed this nature

and power absolutely in them, and independently of his own power
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and operation. The sun is endued with a nature to produce all the

glorious effects of light and heat that we behold or conceive, the fire

to burn, the wind to blow, and all creatures also in the like manner;

but yet neither could sun, or fire, or wind preserve themselves in

their being, nor retain the principles of their operations, did not the

Son of God, by a constant, continual emanation of his eternal power,

uphold and preserve them ; nor could they produce any one effect by

all their actings, did not he work in them and by them. And so is

it with the sons of men, with all agents whatever, whether natural

and necessary, or free and proceeding in their operations by elec

tion and choice. Hence Paul tells us that " in God we live, and

move, and have our being," Acts xvii. 28. He had before asserted

that he had " made of one blood all nations," verse 26 ; that is, all

men of one, whom he first created. To which he adds, that we may

know that he hath not so left us to stand by ourselves on that first

foundation as that we have any power or ability, being made, to do

or act any thing without him, that in him,—that is, in his power,

care, providence, and by virtue of his effectual influence,—our lives

are supported and continued, that we are acted, moved, and enabled

thereby to do all we do, be it never so small, wherein there is any

effect of life or motion. So Daniel tells Belshazzar that his "breath"

and "all his ways" were in the hand of God, Dan. v. 23 ;—his breath,

in the supportment and continuance of his being; and his ways, in

his effectual guidance and disposal of them. Peter speaks to the

same purpose in general concerning the fabric of the heavens, earth,

and sea, 2 Pet iii. 5.

Now, what is thus spoken of God in general is by Paul particu

larly applied unto the Son: Col. i. 16, 17, "All things were created

by him, and for him: and he is before all things, and by him all

things consist" He did not only make all things, as we have de

clared, and that for himself and his own glory, but also he continues

at the head of them; so that by him and by his power they consist,—are

preserved in their present state and condition, kept from dissolution,

in their singular existence, and in a consistency among themselves.

And the reason hereof is taken, first, from the limited, finite, de

pendent condition of the creation, and the absolute necessity that it

should be so. It is utterly impossible, and repugnant to the very

nature and being of God, that he should make, create, or produce

any thing without himself, that should have either a self-subsistence

or a self-sufficiency, or be independent on himself. All these are

natural and essential properties of the divine nature. Where they

are, there is God ; so that no creature can be made partaker of them.

When we name a creature, we name that which hath a derived and

dependent being. And that which cannot subsist in and by itself

cannot act so neither.
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Secondly, The energetical efficacy of God's providence, joined with

his infinite wisdom in caring for the works of his own hands, the

products of his power, requires that it should be so. He worketh

yet He did not create the world to leave it to an uncertain

event,—to stand by and to see what would become of it, to see

whether it would return to its primitive nothing (of which cask it

always smells strongly), or how it would be tossed up and down by

the adverse and contrary qualities which were implanted in the

severals of it ; but the same power and wisdom that produced it

doth still accompany it, powerfully piercing through every parcel

and particle of it To fancy a providence in God, without a con-

, tinual energetical operation ; or a wisdom without a constant care,

inspection, and oversight of the works of his hands; is not tq have

apprehensions of the living God, but to erect an idol in our own

imaginations.

Thirdly, This work is peculiarly assigned unto the Son, not only

as he is the eternal power and wisdom of God, but also because by

his interposition, as undertaking the work of mediation, he re

prieved the world from an immediate dissolution upon the first

entrance of sin and disorder, that it might continue, as it were, the

great stage for the mighty works of God's grace, wisdom, and love,

to be wrought on. Hence the care of the continuance of the crea

tion and the disposal of it is delegated unto him, as he that hath

undertaken to bring forth and consummate the glory of God in it,

notwithstanding the great breach made upon it by the sin of angels

and men. This is the substance of the apostle's discourse, Col. i.

15-20. Having asserted him to be the image of God, in the sense

before opened and declared, and to have made all things, he affirms

that all things have also their present consistency in him and by

his power, and must have so, until the work of reconciliation of all

things unto God being accomplished, the glory of God may be fully

retrieved and established for ever.

1. We may see from hence the vanity of expecting any thing

from the creatures, but only what the Lord Christ is pleased to

communicate unto us by them. They that cannot sustain, move,

or act themselves, by any power, virtue, or strength of their

own, are very unlikely by and of themselves to afford any real

assistance, relief, or help unto others. They all abide and exist

severally, and consist together, in their order and operation, by the

word of the power of Christ; and what he will communicate by

them, that they will yield and afford, and nothing else. In them

selves they are broken cisterns that will hold no water; what

he drops into them may be derived unto us, and no more. They

who rest upon them or rest in them, without the consideration

of their constant dependence on Christ, will find at length all
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their hopes disappointed, and all their enjoyments vanish into

nothing.

2. Learn hence also the full, absolute, plenary self-sufficiency and

sovereignly of the Son, our Saviour. We showed before the univer

sality of his kingdom and moral rule over the whole creation; but

this is not all. A king hath a moral rule over his subjects in his

kingdom : but he doth not really and physically give them their

being and existence; he doth not uphold and act them at his

pleasure ; but every one of them stands therein upon the same or an

equal bottom with himself. He can, indeed, by the permission of

God, take away the lives of any of them, and so put an end to all-

their actings and operations in this world ; but he cannot give them

life or continue their lives at his pleasure one moment, or make them

so much as to move a finger. But with the Lord Christ it is other

wise. He not only rules over all the whole creation, disposing of it

according to the rule and law of his own counsel and pleasure, but

also they all have their beings, natures, inclinations, and lives from

him ; by his power are they continued unto them, and all their

actions are influenced thereby. And this, as it argues an all-suffici

ency in himself, so an absolute sovereignty over all other things.

And this should teach us our constant dependence on him and our

universal subjection unto him.

3. And this abundantly discovers the vanity and folly of them

who make use of the creation in an opposition unto the Lord Christ

and his peculiar interest in this world. His own power is the very

ground that they stand upon in their opposition unto him, and all

things which they use against him consist in him. They hold their

lives absolutely at the pleasure of him whom they oppose ; and they

act against him without whose continual supportment and influence

they could neither live nor act one moment: which is the greatest

madness and most contemptible folly imaginable.

Proceed we now with our apostle in his description of the person

and offices of the Messiah.

This beginning of the epistle, as hath been declared, contains a

summary proposition of those things which the apostle intends seve

rally to insist upon throughout the whole ; and these all relate to

the person and offices of the Messiah, the principal subject of this

epistle. Having, therefore, first declared him to be the great pro

phet of the new testament; and, secondly, the lord, ruler, and

governor of all things, as also manifested the equity of the grant of

that universal sovereignty unto him, from the excellency of his

person on the account of his divine nature, and the operations thereof

in the works of creation and providence; he proceeds to finish and

close his general proposition of the argument of the epistle by a
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brief intimation of his priestly office, with what he did therein, and

what ensued thereon, in the remaining words of this verse.

And this order and method of the apostle is required by the

nature of the things themselves whereof he treats; for the work of

purging sins, which as a priest he assigns unto him, cannot well be

declared without a previous manifestation of his divine nature. For

it is "opus Qiavipixit,"—a work of him who is God and man; for as

God takes it to be his property to blot out our sins, so he could not

have done it " by himself" had he not been man also. And this is

asserted in the next words:—

A/' etevroD xaiotpie/ihv <:roirs<tu/iivos ruv &fia-pnuv fifiur—"Having by

himself purged our sins."

The Vulgar Latin renders these words, "Purgationem peccatorum

faciens," not without sundry mistakea For, first, these words, Si'

iavrov, "by himself," and niuw, "our," are omitted; and yet the

emphasis and proper sense of the whole depend upon them.

Secondly, <roin<tdfuvoi, "having made," is rendered in the present

tense, "making;" which seems to direct the sense of the words to

another thing and action of Christ than what is here intended.

And therefore the expositors of the Roman church, as Thomas,

Lyranus, Cajetan, Estius, Ribera, a Lapide, all desert their own

text, and expound the words according to the original. The

ancients, also as Chrysostom, Theophylact, and GScumenius, lay the

chief weight of their whole exposition of this place on the words

omitted in that translation.

The doctrine of purging our sins by Christ is deep and large,

extending itself unto many weighty heads of the gospel ; but we

shall follow our apostle, and in this place pass it over briefly and in

general, because the consideration of it will directly occur unto us

in our progress.

Two things the apostle here expresseth concerning the Messiah ;

and one, which is the foundation of both the other, he implieth or

supposeth :—First, He expresseth what he did,—he " purged our

sins;" Secondly, How he did it,—he did it "by himself." That which

he supposeth, as the foundation of both these, is, that he was the great

high priest of the church; they with whom he dealt knowing full

well that this matter of purging sins belonged only unto the priest

Here, then, the apostle tacitly enters upon a comparison of Christ

with Aaron, the high priest, as he had done before with all the pro

phetical revealers of the will of God ; and as he named none of them

in particular, no more doth he here name Aaron : but afterwards,

when he comes more largely to insist on the same matter again, he

expressly makes mention of his name. as also of that of Moses.

And in both the things here ascribed unto him as the great high

priest of his church doth he prefer him above Aaron :—First, In that
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he "purged our sins,"—that is, really and effectually before God and

in the conscience of the sinner, and that " for ever ;" whereas the

purgation of sins about which Aaron was employed was in itself but

typical, external, and representative of that which was true and real :

both of which the apostle proves at large afterwards. Secondly, In

that he did it " by himself," or the offering of himself ; whereas what

ever Aaron did of this kind, he did it by the offering of the blood

of bulls and goats, as shall be declared.

And hence appears also the vanity of the gloss of a learned man

on these worda "Postquam," saith he, "morte sua causam dedisset

ejus fidei per quam a peccatis purgamur, quod nec Moses fecerat

nec prophetae." For as we shall see that Christ's purging of our

sins doth not consist in giving a ground and cause for faith, whereby

we purge ourselves, so the apostle is not comparing the Lord Christ

in these words with Moses and the prophets, who had nothing to

do in the work of purging sin, but with Aaron, who by office was

designed thereunto.

Let us then see what it is that is here ascribed unto the Lord

^ Christ: Ka6<xpie/ii» mwifiiiuwi. Kadapl^u doth most

"'' "' frequently denote real actual purification, either of

outward defilements, by healing and cleansing, as Mark i. 40, vii. 19,

Luke v. 12; or from spiritual defilements of sin, by sanctifying grace,

as Acts xv. 9, 2 Cor. vii. 1, EpL v. 26. But it is also frequently used

in the same sense with xadaipu and xaialpopai, "to purge by expia

tion or atonement," as Heb. ix. 22, 23. And in the like variety is

xadapieiiii also used. But xadafis/ib» -xotyeai, "to make a purgation,"

or purification of our sins, cannot here be taken in the first sense, for

real and inherent sanctifying:—First, Because it is spoken of as a

thing already past and perfected, " Having purged our sins," when

purification by sanctification is begun only in some, not all at any

time, and perfected in none at all in this world. Secondly, Because

he did it ii iavrov, "by himself" alone, without the use or application

of any other medium unto them that are purged ; when real inherent

sanctification is with "washing of water by the word," Eph. v. 26; or

by "regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost," Tit iii. 5. And

.the gloss above mentioned, that Christ should purge us from our

sins in his death, by occasioning that faith whereby we are cleansed,

is excluded, as was in part showed before, by the context That is

assigned unto the death of Christ, as done really and effectually

thereby, which was done typically of old in the legal sacrifices by

the priests; as is evident from the antithesis couched in that expres

sion, "By himself." But this was not the way whereby sins were of

old purged by sacrifices,—namely, by the begetting a persuasion in

the minds of men that should be useful for that purpose,—and

therefore no such thing is here intended.
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Kaiapie/ihi, then, is such a purging as is made by expiation, lus

tration, and atonement; that is, iB3 or 1"lB3i iXa<t/i4s,

" propitiatio,"—"atonement," "propitiation." So is " *?' '

that word rendered by the LXX., Exod xxix. 36: Tjj ip*w roD xa-

6apie/iov, —"the day of atonement," or "expiation." They

do, indeed, mostly render 1?? by fadexopai, and i%iXdaxo/Mfi,—"to

propitiate," " to appease," "to atone ; " but they do it also by xatapl^u,

" to purge," as Exod. xxix. 37, and chap. xxx. 10. So also in other

authors, xaiapiepis is used for xdtiaptta, Ktpixd6ap/ia ; that is, " expia-

tio," " expiamentum," " piaculum,"—" expiation," " atonement,"

"diversion of guilt" So Lucian: 'Ptyoptv fih avrbt rov xpti/inv xa-

6apiefihr rov erparoZ ee6fiwov—"We cast him down headlong, for

an expiation of the army;" or, as one that by his death should

expiate, bear, take away the guilt of the army. And such lustra

tions were common among the heathen, when persons devoted

themselves to destruction, or were devoted by others, to purge, lus-

trate, bear the guilt of any, that they might go free. Such were

Codrus, Menceceus, and the Decii; whose stories are known. This

purging, then, of our sins, which the apostle declareth to have

been effected before the ascension of Christ and his sitting down

at the right hand of God, consisteth not in the actual sancti-

fication and purification of believers by the Spirit, in the applica

tion of the blood of Christ unto them, but in the atonement made

by him in the sacrifice of himself, that our sins should not be im

puted unto us. And therefore is he said to purge our sins, and not

to purge us from our sins. And wherever sins, not sinners, are

made the object of any mediatory act of Christ, that act immedi

ately respecteth God, and not the sinner, and intends the removal

of sin, so as that it should not be imputed. So chap. ii. 17 of

this epistle : " He is a merciful high priest," tls rb ixdexteiai rui

xptifrla? rov XaoC,—"to reconcile the sins of the people;" that is,

iXdsxwiai rb» &ebv <atp) ruv ifiapnuv,—" to make atonement" (or "re

conciliation with God") "for the sins of the people." And again: "He

underwent death," i/'s diroXliTpueiv ruv vsl rfi irpwrri iia6rixr! irapaZufitat,

—" for the redemption of transgressions under the first covenant ; "

that is, to pay a price for them, that transgressors might be set free

from the sentence of the law. So that Kaiapie/ibv mtied/itvoi ruv

i/iapnuv rifiuv, is as much as, "Having made atonement for our sins."

And this the apostle further declareth by manifesting the way

whereby he did it; that is, 4/ iavrov, "by himself,"

—that is, by the sacrifice and offering of himself, as

chap. ix. 12, 14; Eph. v. 2. The high priest of old made atonement,

and typically purged the sins of the people, by sacrificing of beasts

according unto the appointment of the law, Lev. xvi.; this high

priest, by the sacrifice of himself, Isa. liii. 10; Heb. ix. 12. Of the
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nature of propitiatory or expiatory sacrifices we must treat at large

afterwards. We keep ourselves now unto the apostle's general pro

position, expressing briefly the sacerdotal office of Christ, and the

excellency of it, in that he really purged our sins, and that by the

sacrifice of himself And this was in and by his death on the cross,

with his antecedent preparatory sufferings. Some distinguish be

tween his death and the oblation of himself. This, they say, he

performed in heaven, when, as the high priest of his church, he

entered into the holiest not made with hands, whereunto his death

was but a preparation. For the slaying of the beast, they say, was

not the sacrifice, but the offering of its blood upon the altar, and

the carrying of it into the holy place. But this utterly overthrows

the whole sacrifice of Christ; which, indeed, is the thing by them

aimed at It is true, the slaying of the beast was not the whole

sacrifice, but only an essential part of it ; as was also the offering of

its blood, and the sprinkling of it in the most holy place, in the

anniversary sacrifice of atonement, but not in any other. And the

reason why the whole sacrifice could not consist in any one action,

arose merely from the imperfection of the things and persons em

ployed in that work. The priest was one thing, the beast to be

sacrificed another, the altar another, the fire on the altar another,

the incense added another, each of them limited and designed unto

its peculiar end ; so that the atonement could not be made by any

one of them, nor the sacrifice consist in them. But now in this

sacrifice of Christ all these meet in one, because of his perfection.

He himself was both priest, sacrifice, altar, and incense, as we shall

see in our progress; and he perfected his whole sacrifice at once, in

and by his death and blood-shedding, as the apostle evidently de

clares, ohap. ix. 12, 14.

Thus by himself did Christ purge our sins, making an atonement

for them by the sacrifice of himself in his death, that they should

never be imputed unto them that believe.

And this part of this verse will afford us also this distinct obser

vation:—So great was the work of freeing us from sin, that it

could no otherwise be effected but by the self-sacrifice of the Son

of God.

Our apostle makes it his design, in several places, to evince that

none of those things from whence mankind usually did, or might,

with any hopes or probabilities, expect relief in this case, would

yield them any at all.

The best that the Gentiles could attain, all that they had to trust

unto, was but the improvement of natural light and reason, with an

attendance unto those seeds and principles of good and evil which

are yet left in the depraved nature of man. Under the conduct

and in obedience unto these they sought for rest, glory, and immor
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tality. How miserably they were disappointed in their aims and

expectations, and what a woful issue all their endeavours had, the

apostle declares and proves at large, Rom. i. 18, unto the end.

The Jews, who enjoyed the benefit of divine revelations, having

lost, for the most part, the true spiritual import of them, sought for

the sams ends by the law, and their own diligent observation of it

They " rested in the law," Rom. ii. 1 7, namely, that by it they should

obtain deliverance from sin and acceptance with God ; and " followed

after it," chap. ix. 31 ; that is, to attain righteousness and salvation

by it And this seemed to be a sufficient bottom and foundation

for them to build upon ; for having lost the spiritual understanding,

the use and end of the law, as renewed unto them in the cove

nant of Horeb, they went back unto the primitive use and end of

it upon its first giving in innocency, and foolishly thought, as many

more yet do, that it would do the same things for sinners that it

would have done for men if they had not sinned in Adam ; that is,

have given them acceptance with God here and eternal life here

after. Wherefore the apostle in many places takes great pains to

undeceive them, to rectify their mistake, and to prove that God had

no such design in giving them the law as that which they would im

pose upon him.

And, first, he asserts and proves in general, that the law would

deceive their expectations, that " by the deeds of the law no

flesh should be justified," Rom. iii. 20; and that it would not give

them life, Gal. iii. 21, or righteousness. And that they might not

complain that then God himself had deceived them, in giving a law

that would not serve the turn for which it was given, he declares,

secondly, that they had mistaken the end for which the law was

renewed unto them ; which was, not that it might give them life,

or righteousness, but that it might discover sin, exact obedience, and

by both drive and compel them to look out after some other thing

that might both save them from their sin and afford them a right

eousness unto salvation. And furthermore, he, thirdly, acquaints

them whence it was that the law was become insufficient for these

ends; and that was, because it was become "weak through the flesh,"

Rom. viii. 3. The law was able to continue our acceptance with

God in that condition wherein at first we were created; but after

that man by sin became flesh,—to have a principle of enmity against

God in him, bringing forth the fruits of sin continually,—the law

stood aside, as weakened and insufficient to help and save such a

one. And these things the apostle expressly and carefully insists

upon in his Epistles to the Romans and Galatians.

But, thirdly, Though the law, and an earnest endeavour after

the observation of it in general, would not serve to save us from our

Bins, yet there were especial institutions of the law that were ap-

VOL, XX. 8
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pointed for that end and purpose, as, namely, the sacrifices in par

ticular, which were designed to make atonement for the delivery

of sinners, and to procure their reconciliation with God. These the

Jews principally rested on and trusted unto. And, indeed, to

expect righteousness and justification by the Mosaical sacrifices, as

they did, was far more rational than to expect them by the works of

the moral law, as some now do; for all good works whatever are

required in the law, and so far are works of the law. For in the

sacrifices there was a supposition of sin, and an appearance of a

compensation to be made, that the sinner might go free; but in the

moral law there is nothing but absolute, universal, and exact right

eousness required or admitted, without the least provision of relief

for them who come short therein. But yet our apostle declares

and proves that neither were these available for the end aimed at,

as we shall see at large on the ninth and tenth chapters of this

epistle.

Now, within the compass of these three,—natural light or reason,

with ingrafted principles of good and evil, the moral law, and the

sacrifices thereof,—do lie and consist all the hopes and endeavours

of sinners after deliverance and acceptance with God. Nothing is

there that they can do, or put any confidence in, but may be referred

unto one of these heads. And if all these fail them, as assuredly

they will (which we might prove by reasons and demonstrations in

numerable, though at present we content ourselves with the testi

monies above reported), it is certain that there is nothing under

heaven can yield them in this case the least relief.

Again, This is the only way for that end which is suited unto the

wisdom of God. The wisdom of God is an infinite abyss, which, as

it lies in his own eternal breast, we cannot at all look into. We can

only adore it as it breaks forth and discovers itself in the works that

outwardly are of him, or the effects of it Thus David, in the con

sideration of the works of God, falls into an admiration of the wis

dom whereby they were made, Ps. civ. 24, cxxxvi. 6. The wisdom

of God opens and manifests itself in its effects; and thence, accord

ing unto our measure, do we learn what doth become it and is suit

able unto it But when the Holy Ghost cometh to speak of this

work of our redemption by Christ, he doth not only call us to con

sider singly the wisdom of God, but his various and " manifold wis

dom," Eph. iii. 10; and affirms that "all the treasures of wisdom"

are hid in it, Col. ii. 3 ; plainly intimating that it is a work so suited

unto, so answering the infinite wisdom of God in all things through

out, that it could no otherwise have been disposed and effected ; and

this as well upon the account of the wisdom of God itself absolutely

considered, as also as it is that property whereby God designs and

effects the glorifying of all other excellencies of his nature, whence
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it is called various, or "manifold :" so that we may well conclude that

no other way of deliverance of sinners was suited unto the wisdom

of God.

Secondly, This way alone answered the holiness and righteousness

of God. He is " an holy God," who will not suffer the guilty to go

free, " of purer eyes than to behold iniquity;" and his judgment is, '

that " they who commit sin are worthy of death." Sin is contrary

to his nature, and his justice requireth that it go not unpunished.

Besides, he is the great and supreme governor of all; and whereas

sin breaketh and dissolveth the dependence of the creature upon

him, should he not avenge that defection his whole rule and govern

ment would be disannulled. But now, if this vengeance and pun

ishment should fall on the sinners themselves, they must perish

under it eternally ; not one of them could escape or ever be freed or

purged from their sins. A commutation, then, there must be, that

the punishment due to sin, which the holiness and righteousness of

God exacted, may be inflicted, and mercy and grace showed unto

the sinner. That none was able, fit, or worthy to undergo this pen

alty, so as to make a compensation for all the sins of all the elect ;

that none was able to bear it, and break through it, so as that the

end of the undertaking might be happy, blessed, and glorious on all

hands, but only the Son of God, we shall further manifest in our

progress, and it hath been elsewhere declared.

And this,—1 . Should teach us to live in a Iwly admiration of

this mighty and wonderful product of the wisdom, righteousness, and

goodness which had found out and appointed this way of delivering

sinners, and have gloriously accomplished it in the self-sacrifice of

the Son of God. The Holy Ghost everywhere proposeth this unto

us as a mystery, a great and hidden mystery, which none of the

great, or wise, or disputers of the world, ever did or could come to

the least acquaintance withal. And three things he asserts concern

ing it:—(1.) That it is revealed in the gospel, and is thence alone

to be learned and attained ; whence we are invited again and again

to search and inquire diligently into it, unto this very end, that

we may become wise in the knowledge and acknowledgment of

this deep and hidden mystery. (2.) That we cannot in our own

strength, and by our own most diligent endeavours, come to a holy

acquaintance with it, notwithstanding that revelation that is made

of it in the letter of the word, unless moreover we receive from God

the Spirit of wisdom, knowledge, and revelation, opening our eyes,

making our minds spiritual, and enabling us to discover these depths

of the Holy Ghost in a spiritual manner. (3.) That we cannot by

these helps attain in this life unto a perfection in the knowledge of

this deep and unfathomable mystery, but must still labour to grow

in grace and in the knowledge of it, our thriving in all grace and
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obedience depending thereon. All these things the Scripture

abounds in the repetition of. And, besides, it everywhere sets forth

the blessedness and happiness of them who by grace obtain a spiri

tual insight into this mystery; and themselves also find by experi

ence the satisfying excellency of it, with the apostle, Phil. iii. 8. All

which considerations are powerful motives unto this duty of inquir

ing into and admiring this wonderful mystery ; wherein we have the

angels themselves for our associates and companions.

2. Consider we may, also, the unspeakable love of Christ in this

work of his delivering us from sin. This the Scripture also abun

dantly goeth before us in, setting forth, extolling, commending this

love of Christ, and calling us to a holy consideration of it Parti

cularly, it shows it accompanied with all things that may make love

expressive and to be admired; for, (1.) It proposeth the necessity

and exigency of the condition wherein the Lord Christ gave us this

relief. That was when we were "sinners," when we were " lost," when

we were "children of wrath," " under the curse,"—when no eye did pity

us, when no hand could relieve us. And if John mourned greatly when

he thought that there was none found worthy, in heaven or earth, to

open the book of visions, and to unloose the seals thereof, how justly

might the whole creation mourn and lament if there had been none

found to yield relief, when all were obnoxious to this fatal ruin !

And this is an exceeding commendation of the love of Christ, that

he set his hand to that work which none could touch, and put his

shoulders under that burden which none else could bear, when all

lay in a desperate condition. (2.) The greatness of this delivery.

It is from " wrath," and " curse," and " vengeance" eternal. Not

from a trouble or danger of a few days' continuance, not from a mo

mentary suffering; but from everlasting wrath, under the curse of

God, and power of Satan in the execution of it, which necessarily

attend sin and sinners. And, (3.) The way whereby he did it;

not by his word, whereby he made the world ; not by his power,

whereby he sustains and rules the things that he hath made ; not by

paying a price of corruptible things; not by revealing a way unto

us only whereby we ourselves might escape that condition wherein

we were, as some foolishly imagine: but by the " sacrifice of himself,"

"making his soul an offering for sin," and " offering up himself unto

God through the eternal Spirit,"—by " laying down his life for us ;"

and greater love can no man manifest than by so doing. And, (4.)

The infinite condescension that he used, to put himself into that con

dition wherein by himself he might purge our sins; for to this pur

pose, when he was " in the form of God, he emptied himself of his

glory, made himself of no account, was made flesh, took on him the

form of a servant, that he might be obedient unto death, the death

of the cross." And, (5.) The end of his undertaking for us, which
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was the " bringing of us unto God," into his love and favour here, and

the eternal enjoyment of him hereafter. All these things, I say,

doth the Scripture insist frequently and largely upon, to set forth

the excellency of the love of Christ, to render it admirable and ami

able unto us. And these things should we lay up in our hearts, and

continually ponder them, that we may give due acceptance and en

tertainment to this wonderful love of the Son of God.

The apostle having thus asserted in general the sacerdotal office

of Christ, and the sacrifice that he offered, with the end of it, be

cause that could not be done without the greatest dejection, humi

liation, and abasement of the Son, that we may not conceive that he

was left in, or doth yet abide under, the same condition, adds the

blessed event and consequent of his great work and undertaking:—

'Exdhmv sv tajj/ij? rijs /uyaXmvvris e» irbriXaTe'—" He sat down on the

right hand of the Majesty on high."

These words we have already opened, as to their sense and im

portance- The design and meaning of the Holy Ghost in them is

nextly to be considered. The things to be inquired after to this end

are,—first, The scope of the apostle in these words; secondly, The

manner ofhis expressing his intendment, and the particulars therein

intended ; thirdly, What he referred unto in the Mosaical economy,

whereby he strengthened the argument which he had in hand.

Two things the apostle in general designs in these words:—

1. That the Lord Christ, undertaking to purge our sins, did by

the one offering of himself perfectly effect it, so discharging the

whole work of his priesthood, as to the making atonement for sin

ners. This the blessed issue of his undertaking doth demonstrate.

Immediately upon his work, he entered into the glorious condition

here expressed,—a signal pledge and evidence that his work was

perfected, and that God was fully satisfied and well pleased with

what he had done.

2. The blessed and glorious condition of the Lord Jesus after

his humiliation is expressed in these words. His Spirit did of old

signify both his " sufferings" and the " glory that should follow,"

1 Pet i. 11; as himself interpreted the Scriptures unto his disciples,

Luke xxiv. 26. And this, upon the close of his work, he requested,

as due unto him upon compact and promise, John xvii. 5. These

are the things in general designed by the apostle in these words.

Secondly, The manner of his expression of the glory and blessed

condition of the Son of God after his purging our sins, and what is

particularly intimated therein, is to be considered. Some mistakes

or groundless curiosities must first be removed, and then the real

importance of the words declared.

Some contend that the left hand of old was most honourable; so
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that the placing of Christ at the right hand of God, as it denotes

his honour and glory; so also an inferiority unto the Father. To

this purpose they produce some sayings out of some ancient writers

among the heathen, giving the preference of place or dignity unto

the left hand : and these sayings are made use of by the Romanists

to answer an objection of very little moment against Peter's su

premacy, taken from some ancient episcopal seals, whereon the

figure of Paul was placed on the right hand of that of Peter. But

this conjecture may be easily disproved by testimonies innumerable

out of approved authors among the Gentiles ; and in Scripture the

right hand doth constantly denote dignity and pre-eminence. The

instance of Jacob's blessing Joseph's children testifies also the con

stant usage of those ancient times, from the intimation of nature

itself, Gen. xlviii. 17-19; and the disposal of the sheep and goats

at the last day to the right hand and left gives the privilege to the

former. So Basil: 'H yypa itiXoT rb rJjj a^/as i/iori/w—"The

right hand place denoteth a quality of dignity." And Chrysostom :

E/' yap iXdrTwdiv %itXs irfkuaa.1 ovx at thev £x ii^iZii uW' i£ &pi-

ertpvi»'—" If he would have signified any lessening or diminution,

he would not have said, ' Sit on my right hand,' but on my left."

So that it is honour and glory which is signified by this expression,

and that only.

Some, granting the right hand to denote the most honourable

place, inquire whether this be spoken in reference unto God the

Father himself, or unto others that do or may be supposed to sit

on his left hand. For the first sense contends Maldonate on Matt

xvi. 19 ; for saith he, " Though it be impossible that the Son in ab

solute or essential glory should be preferred before or above the

Father, yet as to his immediate rule over the church he may more

show forth his power and glory in the rule and government of all

things." Others contend that it is spoken with respect unto others

sitting at the left hand, above which this is preferred. But this

whole inquiry is both curious and groundless: for, 1. Though sitting

at the right hand be a token of great glory and dignity, yet, as the

apostle speaks in this very case, " it is manifest that He is excepted

who put all things under him," 1 Cor. xv. 27,—he who thus ex

alted him over all at his right hand is excepted; and, 2. Here is

no comparison at all, or regard to sitting on the left hand, nor is

there so wherever that expression is used, but only the glory of

Christ the mediator is absolutely declared.

And this may be cleared by other instances. Solomon placed

his mother when she came unto him on his right hand,—a token

of exceeding honour ; but he himself sat down on the throne of the

kingdom, 1 Kings ii. 19. The church is said to be at the right

hand of Christ, Ps. xlv. 9 ; which, as it prefers her above all others,
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so it takes not off her subjection unto Christ Nero, in Suetonius,

when Tiridates, king of Armenia, came to Rome, placed him for his

honour on his right hand, himself sitting on the throne of rule.

And where three sit together, the middle seat is the place of chiefest

honour. Hence Cato in Africa, when Juba would have placed him

self in the midst between him and Scipio, removed himself to the

left hand of Scipio, that Juba might not have the place of pre-emi

nence above Roman magistratea

It is not unlikely but that there may be an allusion in this ex

pression unto the Sanhedrin, the highest court of judicature among

the Jews. He who presided in it was called p aN, or p rP3 3«,

" The father of judgment," or, " Father of the house of judgment,"

and sat at the right hand of the 'BO, or " prince" of the Sanhedrin,

next unto him unto whom belonged the execution of the sentence

of the court Of this ab din mention is made in the Targum, Cant

vii. 4, "pan |tm ton JV3 aNi ;—" The father of the house of judg

ment, who judgeth thy judgments;" agreeable to that, " The Father

judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son."

The whole expression, then, is plainly metaphorical, and taken

from what is or was in use amongst men, and thence translated to

signify the state and condition of Christ in heaven. And this is

that which the apostle in general intimates in these words, that as

the greatest honour that can be done unto any one among the sons

of men is for the chief ruler to set him next himself on his right

hand, so is the Son, as mediator, made partaker of the greatest glory

that God hath to bestow in heaven. It is not, then, the essential,

eternal glory of the Son of God, that he hath equally with the Father,

which in these words is expressed, and whereof the apostle had

spoken before, but that glory and honour which is bestowed on him

by the Father, after and upon the sacrifice of himself for the expia

tion of sin. So, then, the right hand of God is not here taken ab

solutely, as in other places, for the power and strength of God ; but

with the adjunct of sitting at it, it shadows out a place and eminency

of glory, as he is considered on his throne of majesty; and therefore

it is here termed " the right hand of majesty," and not of omnipo-

tency or power.

In particular, two things are intended in this expression :—

1. The security of Christ from all his adversaries and all suf

ferings for the future. The Jews knew what he suffered from God

and man. Hereof he lets them know what was the reason,—it was

for the purging of our sins; and moreover declares that now he is

everlastingly secured from all opposition, for where he is, thither

his adversaries cannot come, as John vii. 34. He is above their

reach, beyond their power,—secure in the throne and presence of God.

Thus the fruit of the church, being secured from the rage and per
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secution of Satan, is said to be " caught up unto God, and to his

throne," Rev. xii. 5. Hence though men do and will continue their

malice and wrath against the Lord Christ to the end of the world,

as though they would crucify him afresh, yet he dies no more, being

secure out of their reach at the right hand of God.

2. His majesty and glory inexpressible;—all that can be given

of God in heaven. God on his throne is God in the full mani

festation of his own majesty and glory ; on his right hand sits the

Mediator, yea, so as that he also is "in the midst of the throne," Rev.

v. 6. How little can our weak understandings apprehend of this

majesty! See Phil. ii. 9; Matt xx. 21; Rom. viii. 34; Col. iii. 1;

Eph. i. 20.

These are the things which the apostle sets forth in this expres

sion. And they are plainly intimated in the context of the psalm

from whence the words are taken, Ps. ex. So that it is not his

rule and authority, but his safety, majesty, and glory, which accom

pany them, that are here intended.

Thirdly, We are to inquire what it was that the apostle had re

spect unto, in this ascription of glory and majesty unto Christ, in the

old church-state of the Jews, and so what it is that he preferreth

him above.

It is thought by many that the apostle in these words exalteth

Christ above David, the chiefest king among the Jews. Of him it

is said that God would make him his " first-born, higher than the

kings of the earth," Ps. lxxxix. 27. His throne was high on the

earth, and his glory above that of all the kings about him ; but for

the Lord Christ, he is incomparably exalted above him also, in that

he is sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high. But, as

was said, these words denote not the rule, power, or authority of

Christ, typed by the kingdom of David, but his glory and majesty,

represented by the magnificent throne of Solomon. Besides, he is

not treating of the kingly power of Christ, but of his sacerdotal

office, and the glory that ensued upon the discharge thereof.

That, therefore, which in these words the apostle seems to have

had respect unto was the high priest's entrance into the holy place,

after his offering of the solemn anniversary sacrifice of expiation.

Then alone was he admitted into that holy place, or heaven below,

where was the solemn representation of the presence of God,—his

throne and his glory. And what did he there? He stood with all

humility and lowly reverence ministering before the Lord, whose

presence was there represented. He did not go and sit down be

tween the cherubim, but worshipping at the footstool of the Lord,

he departed. It is not, saith the apostle, so with Christ; but as his

sacrifice was infinitely more excellent and effectual than Aaron's, so

upon the offering of it he entered into the holy place, or heaven
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itself above, and into the real, glorious presence of God, not to mi

nister in humility, but to a participation of the throne of majesty

and glory. He is a king and priest upon his throne, Zech. vi. 13.

Thus the apostle shuts up his general proposition of the whole

matter, which he intends further to dilate and treat upon. In this

description of the person and offices of the Messiah he coucheth

the springs of all his ensuing arguments, and from thence enforceth

the exhortation which we have observed him constantly to pursue.

And we also may hence observe:—

I. That there is nothing more vain, foolish, and fruitless, than the

opposition which Satan and his agents yet make unto the Lord

Christ and his kingdom. Can they ascend into heaven? Can they

pluck the Lord Christ from the throne of God? A little time will

manifest this madness, and that unto eternity.

II. That the service of the Lord Christ is both safe and honour

able. He is, as a good, so a glorious master, one that sits at the

right hand of God.

III. Great is the spiritual and eternal security of them that truly

believe in Christ Of all which severally afterwards.

VeRse 4.

The design of the apostle, as we have now often showed, is to

evince the necessity of abiding in the doctrine of the gospel, from

the excellency of the person by whom it pleased God to reveal it

unto us. This he hath done already in general, in that description

which he hath given us of his person, power, works, offices, and

glory; whereby he hath made it evident that no creature whom

God was pleased at any time to make use of in the revelation

of his will, or the institution of his worship, was any way to be

compared with him. Having proceeded thus far in general, he de

scends now to the consideration of particular instances, in all those

whom God employed in the ministration of the law and constitu

tion of Mosaical worship; and takes occasion from them all to set

forth the dignity and incomparable excellencies of the Lord Christ,

whom in all things he exalts.

First, then, he treateth concerning angels, as those who were the

most glorious creatures, employed in the giving of the law. The

Hebrews owned, yea, pleaded this in their own defence, that besides

the mediation of Moses, God used the ministry of angels in the

giving of the law, and in other occasional instructions of their fore

fathers. Some of them contend that the last of the prophets was

personally an angel, as the signification of his name imports. Holy

Stephen, upbraiding them with their abuse and contempt of their

greatest privileges, tells them that they " received the law by the

disposition" ("ordering," or "ministry") "of angels," Acts vii. 53.
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And the Targum interprets the chariots of God, with the thousands

of angels, Ps. lxviii. 17, 18, of the angels by whose ministry God

taught Israel the law. This, then, might leave a special prejudice

in their minds, that the law being so delivered by angels must needs

have therein the advantage above the gospel, and be therefore ex

cellent and immutable.

To remove this prejudice also, and further to declare the excel

lency and pre-eminence in all things of Him who revealed the gospel,

the apostle takes occasion, from what he had newly taught them

concerning the exaltation of Jesus Christ at the right hand of God,

to prove unto them, out of the scriptures of the Old Testament,

that he is exceedingly advanced and glorious above the angels

themselves, whose concurrence in the ministration of the law they

boasted in; and to this purpose produceth four signal testimonies,

one after another.

This is the design of the apostle, which he pursues and makes

out unto the end of this chapter; and that we may rightly con

ceive of his intention, and the meaning of the Holy Ghost in the

whole, we shall, before we consider his proposition laid down in this

fourth verse, or the ensuing confirmations of it, inquire in general

what it is in Christ which he compareth with and preferreth above

the angels, and wherein it is that he so exalts him.

The comparison entered on between the Lord Christ and angels

must be either with respect unto their natures, or unto their dig

nity, office, power, and glory. If the comparison be of nature with

nature, then it must be either in respect of the divine or human

nature of Christ If it should be of the divine nature of Christ

with the nature of angels, then it is not a comparison of proportion,

as between two natures agreeing in any general kind of being,—as

do the nature of a man and a worm,—but a comparison only mani

festing a difference and distance without any proportion. So

answereth Athanasius, Orat ii. adv. Arian. But the truth is, the

apostle hath no design to prove by arguments and testimonies the

excellencies of the divine nature above the angelical. There was

no need so to do, nor do his testimonies prove any such thing.

Besides, speaking of angels, the other part of the comparison, he

treats not of their nature, but their office, work, and employment,

with their honourable and glorious condition therein. Whereas,

therefore, the apostle produceth sundry testimonies confirming the

deity of the Son, he doth it not absolutely to prove the divine nature

to be more excellent than the angelical, but only to manifest thereby

the glorious condition of him who is partaker of it, and consequently

his pre-eminence above angels, or the equity that it should be so.

Neither is the comparison between the human nature of Christ

and the nature of angels; for that absolutely considered and in
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itself is inferior to the angelical ; whence, in regard of his participa

tion of it, he is said to be made " lower than the angels," chap. ii.

The apostle, then, treats of the person of Christ, God and man,

who was appointed and designed of God the Father to be the re-

vealer of the gospel and mediator of the new testament As such,

he is the subject of the ensuing general proposition ; as such, he

was spoken of in the words immediately foregoing; and concerning

him as such are the ensuing testimonies to be interpreted, even

those which testify to his divine nature, being produced to demon

strate the excellency of his person, as vested with the offices of the

king, priest, and prophet of his church, the great revealer of the will

of God in the last days.

Ver. 4.—ToeoCrtj/ x-peirTuv ytvo/itvoi r£» uyyiXuv, Seiii diafopuirtpov

ftap' avroOs xix.Xrjpov6firjx$)i wo/ia.

Ttxjoiru KpuTruv ytvopwos. Syr. SJJ! " Et ipse tantum prcestantior

fuit," Boderian.;—"And he was so much more excellent." "At tanto potior

factus est," Tremel. ;—" And he is made so much more better." " At ipse toto

ezcellit ; " or, as De Dieu, " At hoc totura excellit ; "—" And he wholly excelleth ; "

or, " in all things he excelleth." Vulg. " Tanto melior factus angelis." The

translation of xptlrra» by " melior " is blamed by Erasmus, Beza, Vatablus, and

is generally deserted by the expositors of the Roman church; and it is hard, if

not impossible, to find " melior in any good author used in the sense that x^i/t-

ruv is here and elsewhere constantly applied unto. Ours render the word

" better," " made better;" to avoid, I believe, a coincidence with that which they

express iix<popurtpo» by, " more excellent" Kpthruii is properly " nobilior,"

" potentior," " praestantior," " excellentior,"—" more powerful," " able," " excel

lent," as to love, honour, or state and condition ; as in that of Homer, II. A. 80,—

That is, iroKKov Aflat, saith Eustathius, " multo potentior,"—"more powerful,"

"able to prevail," or "more excellent" Ymifimo!, "factus," "effectus,"—"made,"

" was," " became." Aixtpoparepo», " differentius,"—" different ;" which is some

times put absolutely for the best things, or things far better than other things

that differ: " make to differ," to prefer, make better, 1 Cor. iv. 7. Syr.

"excellentius,"—"more excellent" AtaQipa is both to differ and excel; but the

"differentius" of the Vulgar yields no good sense in this place. KixXripo»opnie,

" haereditavit," " sortitus est," "jure hereditario obtinuit ;" of the importance of

which word before.1

Ver. 4.—Being in so much preferred [exalted, made emi

nent] above angels, as he [obtained} inherited a more

excellent name than they.

There are five things considerable in and for the exposition of

' Exposition.—The comparison of the Son with angels divides itself into two

sections;—the Son is superior to the angels already, in virtue of his eternal exist

ence as the Son of God, chap. i. 4-14; in the Son, man also has been exalted

above the angels, chap. ii. 5-18.—Ebrard. Yt»ifi. points out that this exaltation

is true not only of the Logos in absiracto, but of the whole divine-human subject.

—Thvluck. The aorist, "having been made" or "become," is antithetic to the pre*
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these words:—1. What it is that the apostle asserts in them as his

general proposition, namely, that the Son, as the great priest and

prophet of the church, was preferred above, and made more glori

ous and powerful than the angels; and how this was done, and

wherein it doth consist 2. When he was so preferred above them;

which belongs unto the explication and right understanding of the

former. 3. The degree of this preference of him above the angels,

intimated in the comparison, " Being by so much made more excel

lent, as he hath," eta 4. The proof of the assertion, both abso

lutely and as to the degree intimated ; and this is taken from his

nama 5. The way whereby he came to have this name; he ob

tained it as his lot and portion, or he inherited it

1. He is made "more excellent" than the angels, preferred above

them,—that is, say some, declared so to be. " Turn res dicitur fieri,

cum incipit patefieri." Frequently in the Scripture a thing is then

said to be made, or to be, when it is manifested so to be. And in

this sense the word yim6ai is sometimes used : Rom. iii. 4, Tina6u

i &tbs aXjjdi);, nai St uvipums ^svffrjjs,—" Let God be true, and every

man a liar;" that is, manifested and acknowledged so to be. So,

James i. 1 2, Aoxi/ios ytv6/ittoi,—he that is approved in trial.and thereby

manifested to be sincere and sound. In this sense the apostle tells

us, Rom. i. 4, that the Lord Christ was " declared to be the Son of

God by the resurrection from the dead." The resurrection from the

dead did not make him to be the Son of God, but evidently mani

fested and declared him so to be. According to this interpretation

of the words, that which the Holy Ghost intimateth is, that whereas

the Lord Christ ministered in an outwardly low condition in this

world, whilst he purged our sins, yet by his sitting down at the right

hand of God he was revealed, manifested, declared to be more excel

lent than all the angels in heaven.

But I see no reason why we should desert the proper and most

usual signification of the words, nothing in the context persuading us

so to do. Besides, this suits not the apostle's design, who doth not

prove from the Scripture that the Lord Christ was manifested to be

more excellent than the angels, but that really he was preferred and

exalted above them.

sent <5», "being," in verse 3.—Turner. The name " sons of God" is given to angels.

But it is a different thing to apply a common name in the plural to a class, from

what it is to apply the same as an individual name in the singular to an indi

vidval. When Jehovah, in Ps. ii. 2, 7, declares his anointed to be his Son whom

he has begotten, this is something different from what is said, when the angels as

a class are called sons of the Klohim who has created them.— Ebrard. Kpth. re

fers to superiority in rank or dignity. The term " better" suggests the idea of

moral excellence, which is not the thought here.—Crailt.

TRanslations.— Kptir. Exalted above the angels.—Stuart Greater.—Booih-

royd, Conybeart, and Howson. Superior to the angels.—Craik. Vttipt. Being

made.—Diodati. At*<pop. More distinguished, more singvlar.—Ebrard.—Ed.
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So, then, xptirruv yev6/ievoi is as much as "preferred," >"«*-

" exalted," actually placed in more power, glory, dig-

nity, than the angels. This John Baptist affirms of him, 'E/iKf,oa$h

y.a\i ytyvnr Sn <rrpur6s fiov fir—" He was preferred before me, because

he was before me,"—preferred above him, called to another man

ner of office than that which John ministered in, made before or

above him in dignity, because he was before him in nature and

existence. And this is the proper sense of the words: the Lord

Jesus Christ, the revealer of the will of God in the gospel, is exalted

above, preferred before, made more excellent and glorious than the

angels themselves, all or any of them, who ministered unto the Lord

in the giving of the law on mount Sinai.

Some object unto this interpretation, " That he who is said to be

made or set above the angels is supposed to have been lower than

they before." To which I answer, And so he was, not in respect of

essence, subsistence, and real dignity, but in respect of the infirmi

ties and sufferings that he was exposed unto in the discharge of his

work here on the earth, as the apostle expressly declares, chap. ii. 9.

2. And this gives us light into our second inquiry on these words,

namely, when it was that Christ was thus exalted above the angels.

(1.) Some say that it was in the time of his incarnation; for

then the human nature being taken into personal subsistence with

the Son of God, it became more excellent than that of the angels.

This sense is fixed on by some of the ancients, who are followed by

sundry modern expositors. But we have proved before that it is

not of either nature of Christ absolutely or abstractedly that the

apostle here speaketh nor of his person but as vested with his office,

and discharging of it And, moreover, the incarnation of Christ was

part of his bumiliation and exinanition, and is not, therefore, espe

cially intended where his exaltation and glory are expressly spoken of.

(2.) Some say that it was at the time of his baptism, when he was

anointed with the Spirit for the discharge of his prophetical office,

Isa. Ixi. 1, 2. But yet neither can this designation of the time be

allowed ; and that because the main things wherein he was made

lower than the angels, as his temptations, and sufferings, and death

itself, did follow his baptism and unction.

(3.) It must therefore be the time of his resurrection, ascen

sion, and exaltation at the right hand of God, which ensued thereon,

that is designed as the season wherein he was made more excellent

than the angels, as evidently appears from the text and context :

for,—[1.] That was the time, as we have showed before, when he

was gloriously vested with that all power in heaven and earth which

was of old designed unto him and prepared for him. [2.] The order

also of the apostle's discourse leads us to fix on this season : " After

he had by himself purged our sins, he sat down," etc. ; " being made
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so much more excellent;" that is, therein and then he was so made.

[3.] The testimony in the first place produced by the apostle in the

confirmation of bis assertion is elsewhere, as we shall see, apphed by

himself unto his resurrection and the glory that ensued, and conse

quently they are also in this place intended. [4.] This preference

of the Lord Christ above the angels is plainly included in that grant

of all power made unto him, Matt xxviii. 18; expounded Eph. i.

21, 22. [5.] The testimony used by the apostle in the first place is

the word that God spake unto his King, when he set him upon his

holy hill of Zion, Ps. ii. 6-8; which typically expresseth his glorious

instalment in his heavenly kingdom.

The Lord Christ, then, who in respect of his divine nature was

always infinitely and incomparably himself more excellent than all

the angels, after his humiliation in the assumption of the human

nature, with the sufferings and temptations that he underwent, upon

his resurrection was exalted into a condition of glory, power, autho

rity, excellency, and intrusted with power over them, as our apostle

here informs us.

3. In this preference and exaltation of the Lord Christ there is a

degree intimated : " Being made so much more," etc. Now our

conceptions hereabout, as to this place, are wholly to be regulated

by the name given unto him. ' Look,' saith the apostle, ' how much

the name given unto the Messiah excels the name given unto angels,

so much doth he himself excel them in glory, authority, and power;

for these names are severally given them of God to signify their state

and condition.' What and how great this difference is we shall

afterwards see, in the consideration of the instances given of it by

the apostle in the verses ensuing.

4 The proof of this assertion which the apostle first fixeth on is

taken from the name of Christ,—his name, not given him by man, not

assumed by himself, but ascribed unto him by God himself. Neither

doth he here by the name of Christ or the name of the angels in

tend any individual proper names of the one or the other ; but such

descriptions as are made of them, and titles given unto them by

God, as whereby their state and condition may be known. 'Ob

serve,' saith he, ' how they are called of God, by what names and

titles he owns them, and you may learn the difference between them.'

This name he declares in the next verse : God said unto him, " Thou

art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." It is not absolutely his

being the Son of God that is intended, but that, by the testimony

of the Holy Ghost, God said these words unto him, " Thou art my

Son," and thereby declared his state and condition to be far above

that of the angels, to none of whom he ever said any such thing, but

speaks of them in a far distinct manner, as we shall see. But hereof

in the next verse.
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Some by this "excellent name" understand his power, and dignity,

and glory, called "a name above every name," Phil. ii. 9. But then

this can no way prove that which the apostle produceth it for, it

being directly the same with that which is asserted, in whose confir

mation it is produced.

5. The last thing considerable is, how the Lord Christ came by

this name, or obtained it KtxXjjpovfynjxs,—he obtained

it by " inheritance," as his peculiar lot and portion for '"'-"f"/"'"-

ever. In what sense he is said to be xXripovipos, " the heir," was before

declared. As he was made the heir of all, so he inherited a more

excellent name than the angels. Now he was made heir of all, in

that all things being made and formed by him, the Father com

mitted unto him, as mediator, a peculiar power over all things, to be

disposed of by him unto all the ends of his mediation. So also be

ing the natural and eternal Son of God, in and upon the discharge

of his work, the Father declared and pronounced that to be his

name. See Luke i. 35; Isa. vii. 14, ix. 6. His being the Son of

God is the proper foundation of his being called so ; and his discharge

of his office the occasion of its declaration. So he came unto it by

right of inheritance, when he was " declared to be the Son of God

with power, by the resurrection from the dead," Rom. i. 4.

This, then, is the sum of the apostle's proposition, and the confir

mation of it A name given by God to that end and purpose doth

truly declare the nature, state, and condition of him or them to whom

it is given ; but unto Christ the mediator there is a name given of

God himself, exceedingly more excellent than any that by him is

given unto the angels: which undeniably evinceth that he is placed

in a state and condition of glory far above them, or preferred before

them.

I shall only observe one or two things concerning the Hebrews, to

whom the apostle wrote, and so put an end to our exposition of this

verse.

First, then, This discourse of the apostle, proving the pre-eminence

of the Messiah above the angels, was very necessary unto the Hebrews,

although it was very suitable unto their own principles, and in

general acknowledged by them. It is to this day a tradition amongst

them that the Messiah shall be exalted above Abraham, and Moses,

and the ministering angels. Besides, they acknowledged the scrip

tures of the Old Testament, wherein the apostle shows them that

this truth was taught and confirmed. But they were dull and slow

in making application of these principles unto the confirmation of

their faith in the gospel, as the apostle chargeth them, chap. v. 1 1, 1 2.

And they had at that time great speculations about the glory, dig

nity, and excellency of angels, and were fallen into some kind of

worshipping of them. And it may be this curiosity, vanity, and
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superstition in them was heightened by the heat of the controversy

between the Pharisees and Sadducees about them;—the one denying

their existence and being; the other, whom the body of the people

followed, exalting them above measure, and inclining to the worship

of them. This the apostle declares, Col. ii. 18. Treating of those

Judaizing teachers who then troubled the churches, he chargeth

them with fraitless and curious speculations about angels, and the

worshipping of them. And of their ministry in the giving of the

law they still boasted. It was necessary, therefore, to take them off

from this confidence of that privilege, and the superstition that

ensued thereon, to instruct them in the pre-eminence of the Lord

Christ above them all, that so their thoughts might be directed unto

him, and their trust placed in him alone. And this exaltation of

the Messiah some of their later doctors assert on Dan. vii. 9, Htf?

fm 1l003 *n 1? —" I beheld until the thrones were set," " placed,"

" exalted,"—as in the original Chaldee, and as all old translations,

Greek, Latin, Syriac, and Arabic, render the words, however ours

read, "until the thrones were cast down,"—affirming that one of those

thrones was for the Messiah, before whom all the angels ministered

in obedience.

Secondly, It may not be amiss to remark, that the Jews have

always had a tradition of the glorious name of the Messiah, which

even since their utter rejection they retain some obscure remem

brance of. The name which they principally magnify is JViDBD,

"Metatron." Ben Uzziel, in his Targum on Gen. v., ascribes this

name to Enoch when he was translated : "He ascended into heaven

in the word of the Lord, Nan tOBD piDOD rVBc tnpi,"—"and his

name was called Metatron the great scribe." But this opinion of

Enoch being Metatron is rejected and confuted in the Talmud.

There they tell us that Metatron is cbtyn "Ic, "the prince of the

world;" or, as Elias calls him in Thisbi, D^Bn ic, "the prince of

God's presence." And in the first mention of this name, which is

Talmud. Tract Sanhed. cap. iv. fol. 38, they plainly intimate that they

intend an uncreated angel by this expression. And such, indeed,

must he be unto whom may be assigned what they ascribe unto

Metatron ; for as Reuchlin, from the Cabbalists, informs us, they

say, fiiDt3D ntJTD bv ^ai,—"The teacher of Moses himself was Me

tatron." He it is, saith Elias, that is the angel always appearing in

the presence of God, of whom it is said, "My name is in him:" and

the Talmudists, that he hath power to blot out the sins of Israel,

whence they call him the chancellor of heaven. And Bechai, on

Exod. xxiii., affirms that this name signifies both a lord, a messenger,

and a keeper;—a lord, because he ruleth all; a messenger, because

he stands always before God to do his will ; and a keeper, because

he keepeth Israel. I confess the etymology that he gives of this
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name to that purpose is weak and foolish; as is also that of Elias,

who tells us that Metatron is pe6a,—in the Greek tongue, "one

sent" But yet it is evident what is intended by all these obscure

intimations. The increated Prince of glory, and his exaltation over

all, with the excellency of his name, is aimed at As for the word

itself, it is either a mere corruption of the Latin word, "mediator,"

such as is usual amongst them ; or a gematrical fiction to answer HS?,

"the Almighty," there being a coincidence in their numeral letters.

The doctrine of the preference and pre-eminence of Christ is

insisted on by the apostle unto the end of this chapter, and there

fore I shall not treat of it until we have gone through all the proofs

of it produced ; nor then but briefly, having already in part spoken

of it, in our consideration of his sovereignty and lordship over all.

That which we are peculiarly instructed in by these words is

that,—

All pre-eminence and exaltation of one above others depends on

the supreme counsel and will of God.

The instance he gives of him who is exalted over all sufficiently

confirms our general rule. He had his "name," denoting his glory and

excellency, by "inheritance,"—a heritage designed for him and given

unto him in the counsel, will, and good pleasure of God. He gave

him that "name above every name," Phil. ii. 9, and that of his own

will and pleasure: "It pleased the Father that in him all fulness

should dwell," that so "in all things he might have the pre-emi

nence," Col. i. 16-19. He foreordained him unto it Irom eternity,

1 Pet i. 20; and actually exalted him according to his eternal

counsel in the fulness of time, Acts ii. 36, v. 31.

This prelation, then, of Christ above all depends on the counsel

and pleasure of God ; and he is herein a pattern of all privilege and

pre-eminence in others.

Grace, mercy, and glory, spiritual things and eternal, are those

wherein really there is any difference among the sons of men.

Now, that any one in these things is preferred before another, it

depends merely on the sole good pleasure of God. No man in these

things makes himself to differ from another, neither hath he any

thing that he hath not received. " God hath mercy on whom he will

have mercy." And this discrimination of all things by the supreme

will of God, especially spiritual and eternal, is the spring, fountain,

and rule of all that glory which he will manifest and be exalted in

unto eternity.

VeRse 5.

The apostle proceedeth to the confirmation of his proposition

concerning the pre-eminence of the Lord Christ above the angels,

and of his proof of it from the excellency of the name given unto
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him ; and this he doth by sundry testimonies produced out of the

Old Testament, two whereof are conjoined in this verse, as the versea

are divided in our Biblea

Ver. 5.—T/w ydtp «7ri "stn ruv ayytXw T/o's 710V t! ad, iyii afatpoi

ytyinrixd at;

Elirt irort. Vulg., "dixit aliquando,"—"said he sometime;" for "at any time."

Syr., wft* "^S B-r"? 15, "from at any time said God." "Bloah," "God," is sup,

plied needlessly, though better than those who would render impersonally,

"was it said at any time;" for it is express in the psalm from whence the words are

taken, *»* rtT'.,—"The LoRd said." " The LonD said unto me, B'-nrj "» "?

STFT/","—"Thou my Son, this day have I begotten thee." The ellipsis of the

verb substantive in the original, which is perpetual, is supplied by the apostle

with it, " Thou art my Son." Further difficulty in the grammatical sense of

the words there is not And here we shall close this verse, or at least consider

this testimony by itself.'

Ver. 5.—Unto which of the angels did he at any time

[or, ever] say, Thou art my Son, this day have I he-

gotten thee?

Two things are considerable in these words:—1. The manner of

the apostle's producing the testimony which he intended to make

use of: "Unto which of the angels said he at any time?" 2. The

testimony itself: "Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee."

In the former, three things may be observed :—

First, That the testimony which in a matter of faith he insisted

on is that of the Scripture. He refers the Jews unto that common

principle which was acknowledged between them. Men had not

as yet learned in such contests to make that cavilling return which

we are now used unto, ' How do you know those Scriptures to be

the word of God?' Nor, indeed, is it suitable unto common honesty

for men to question the credit and prostitute the authority of their

own most sacred principles, for no other end but to prejudice their

1 Tlori, *«J " Tlmi does not serve to strengthen the t/m, but is indepen

dent, signifying ' at any time,' and thus forms a marked antithesis with -xxhtt.

This x*! irahm is to be extended in the following way: Kai r/w tuv dyyth.ur

nrkKiv thr*, 'To which of the angels has he at any time said, Thou art my Son? and

to which has he again said, I will be to him a Father?' This contains clearly the

two ideas : God has used such expressions to an angel not even a single time,

but to the Son not merely once, but again and again. Ttytv. There is as

cribed to the Messiah a relation of sonship to God such as is never applied, even

approximately, to any of the angels,—a relation of such a kind, that the Messiah

derives his real being not from David but from God."—Ebrard. " It may

fairly be doubted whether there exists any vaiid evidence in favour of the decla

rative sense of the passage, and hence we have no alternative but to explain it

according to its literal acceptation, as an absolute affirmation of the divine son-

ship of Christ That this is the exposition which would most readily occur to

the Jews is too evident to require any detailed proof. . ... To day always is.

" - . . So Clement of Alexandria happily remarks, " To-day is the image of an

eternal age."'— Treffrey on the Sonship, pp. 300-302 Ed.
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adversaries'. But our apostle here confidently sends the Hebrews to

the acknowledged rule of their faith and worship, whose authority

he knew they would not decline, Isa viii. 20.

Secondly, That the apostle argues negatively from the authority

and perfection of the Scripture in things relating to faith and the

worship of God. ' It is nowhere said in Hie Scripture to angels;

therefore they have not the name spoken of, or not in that manner

wherein it is ascribed to the Messiah.' This argument, saith an

expositor of great name on this place, seems to be weak, and not

unlike unto that which the heretics made use of in the like cases;

and therefore answers that the apostle argues negatively, not only

from the Scripture, but from tradition also. But this answer is far

more weak than the argument is pretended to be. The apostle

deals expressly in all this chapter from the testimony of Scripture,

and to that alone do his words relate, and therein doth he issue the

whole controversy he had in hand, knowing that the Jews had many

corrupt traditions, expressly contrary to what he undertook to prove;

particularly, that the law of Moses was eternally obligatory, against

which he directly contends in the whole epistle. -An argument,

then, taken negatively from the authority of the Scripture in matters

of faith, or what relates to the worship of God, is valid and effectual,

and here consecrated for ever to the use of the church by the

apostle.

Thirdly, That the apostle either indeed grants, or else, for argu

ment's sake, condescends unto the apprehension of the Hebrews,

that there is a distinction of degrees and pre-eminence amongst the

angels themselves. To confirm, therefore, his general assertion of

the dignity and pre-eminence of Christ above them all, he provokes

them to instance in any one of them, which either indeed or in

their apprehension was promoted above others, to whom such words

as these were ever spoken : " To which of the angels said he." His

assertion respects not only the community of them, but any or all

of the chief or princes among them. There are D'Jfeton Qvyff, Dan.

x. 13, " chief princes" among the angels. And of them Michael,

the prince of the people of God, is said to be "one;" that

is, not in order, but the chief in dignity, their head and leader.

Now, saith the apostle, to which of these, or of the rest of them,

were these words spoken?

Proceed we now to the testimony itself produced. Three things

are required to make it pertinent unto his purpose, and useful unto

the end for which he makes mention of it:—First, That He of

whom he speaks is peculiarly intended therein. Secondly, That

there be in it an assignation oj a name unto him made by God

himself, which thereon he might claim as his peculiar inheritance.

Thirdly, That this name, either absolutely or in its peculiar manner
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of appropriation unto him, is more excellent than any that was

ever given unto angels, as a sign of their dignity, authority, and

excellency. And these things, for the clearing of the apostle's ar

gument, must particularly be insisted on.

First, The words produced do peculiarly belong unto him to

whom they are applied; that is, it is the Messiah who is prophe

sied of in the second psalm, from whence they are taken. This

with all Christians is put beyond dispute, by the application of it in

several places unto him ; as Acts iv. 25-27, xiii. 33 ; Heb. v. 5. It

is certain, also, that the Jews always esteemed this psalm to relate

unto the Messiah; they do so to this day. Hence the Targum on

the psalm expressly applies it unto him, thus rendering these words :

" 0 beloved ! as a son to his father, thou art pure to me as in the

day wherein I created thee." So are the words perverted by the

Targumist, not knowing what sense to ascribe unto them ; which is

frequent with him. But it is manifest that the constant opinion of

the ancient Jews was that this psalm principally intended the Mes

siah, nor did any of them of old dissent Some of their later

masters are otherwise minded, but therein discover their obstinacy

and iniquity.

Thus Rabbi Solomon Jarchi, in his comment on this psalm, in

the Venetian edition of the great Masoretical Bibles, affirms that

" whatever is sung in this psalm our masters interpreted of Messiah

the king ; but," saith he, " according unto the sound of the words,

and for the confutation of the heretics " (that is, Christians), " it is

convenient that we expound it of David." So wickedly corrupt

and partial are they now in their interpretations of the Scripture.

But these words are left out in the Basle edition of the same notes

and comments; by the fraud, it may be, of the Jews employed in

that work, so to hide the dishonesty of one of their great masters.

But the confession of the judgment of their fathers or predecessors

in this matter is therein also extant And Aben Ezra, though he

would apply it unto David, yet speaks doubtfully whether it may

not better be ascribed unto the Messiah.

But this was not enough for the apostle, that those with whom

he dealt acknowledged these words to be spoken concerning the

Messiah, unless they were so really, that so his argument might

proceed " ex veris" as well as " ex concessis,"—from what was true

as upon what was granted. This, then, we must next inquire into.

The whole psalm, say some, seems principally, if not only, to

intend David. He having taken the hill and tower of Zion, and

settled it for the seat of his kingdom, the nations round about tu-

multuated against him ; and some of them, as the Philistines, pre

sently engaged in war against him for his ruin, 2 Sam. v. 17. To

declare how vain all their attempts should be, and the certainty of
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God's purpose in raising him to the kingdom of Israel, and for his

preservation therein against all his adversaries, with the indignation

of God against them, the Holy Ghost gave out this psalm for the

comfort and establishment of the church in the persuasion of so

great a mercy. And this is borrowed of Rashi.

But suppose the psalm to have a further respect than unto David

and his temporal kingdom, and that it doth point at the Messiah

under the type of David, yet then also whatever is spoken in it

must firstly and properly be understood of David. So that if the

words insisted on by the apostle do prove that the Lord Christ was

made more excellent than the angels, they prove the same concern

ing David also, concerning whom they were spoken in the first

place.

Ans. 1. There is no cogent reason why we should acknowledge

David and his kingdom to be at all intended in this psalm. The

apostles, we see, apply it unto the Lord Christ without any mention

of David, and that four several times,—twice in the Acts, and twice

in this epistle. The Jews acknowledge that it belongs unto the

Messiah. Besides, there are sundry things spoken in the psalm

that could never truly and properly be applied unto David. Such

are the promises, verses 8, 9, and the invitation of all men to put

their trust and confidence in him, verse 1 2. And we have a rule

given us by the Holy Ghost,—That where any thing seems to be

spoken of any one to whom it doth not properly belong, there the

person is not at all to be understood, but the Lord Christ himself

immediately. This rule Peter gives us in his interpretation of the

16th psalm, and his application of it unto the Lord Jesus, Acts

ii. 29-31. So that there is no necessity to grant that there is any

reference in these words to any type at all. But,—

2. We grant that David was a type of Christ, and that as he

was king of the people of God. Hence he is not only often sig

nally called "The son of David," but "David" also, Jer. xxx. 9;

Ezek. xxxvii. 24, 25 ; Hos. iii. 5. And the throne and kingdom

promised to David for ever and ever, that it should be as the sun,

and established for ever as the moon, Ps. lxxxix. 36, 37,—that is,

whilst the world endures,—had no accomplishment but in the throne

and kingdom of his Son, Jesus Christ Thus also many other things

are said of him and his kingdom, which in propriety of speech can

no way be applied unto him but as he was a type of Christ, and

represented him to the church. We may then grant, as that about

which we will not contend, that in this psalm consideration was had

of David and his kingdom, but not absolutely, but only as a type

of Christ And hence two things will follow:—

(1.) That some things may be spoken in the psalm which no

way respect the type at all. For when not the type, but the person
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or thing signified, is principally aimed at, it is not necessary that

every thing spoken thereof should be applicable properly unto the

type itself, it being sufficient that there was in the type somewhat

that bare a general resemblance unto him or that which was princi

pally intended. So, on the contrary, where the type is principally

intended, and an application made to the thing signified only by

way of general allusion, there it is not required that all the particu

lars assigned unto the type should belong unto or be accommodated

unto the thing typed out, as we shall see in the next testimony cited

by the apostle. Hence, though in general David and his deliver

ance from trouble, with the establishment of his throne, might be

respected in this psalm, as an obscure representation of the kingdom

of Christ, yet sundry particulars in it, and among them this men

tioned by our apostle, seem to have no respect unto him, but directly

and immediately to intend the Messiah.

(2.) If it yet be supposed that what is here spoken, " Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thee," is also to be applied unto

David, yet it is not ascribed unto him personally and absolutely,

but merely considered as a type of Christ What, then, is princi

pally and directly intended in the words is to be sought for in

Christ alone, it being sufficient to preserve the nature of the type

that there was in David any resemblance or representation of it

Thus, whether David be admitted as a type of Christ in this psalm

or no, the purpose of the apostle stands firm, that the words were

principally and properly spoken of the Messiah, and unto him. And

this is the first thing required in the application of the testimony

insisted on.

Secondly, It is required that in the testimony produced a signal

name be given unto the Messiah, and appropriated unto him, so as

that he may inherit it for ever as his own, neither men nor angels

having the same interest with him in it It is not being called by

this or that name in common with others that is intended, but such

a peculiar assignation of a name unto him as whereby he might for

ever be distinguished from all others. Thus many may be beloved

of the Lord, and be so termed, but yet Solomon only was peculiarly

called nyyV., * Jedidiah;" and by that name was distinguished from

others. In this way it is that the Messiah hath his name assigned

unto him. God decreed from eternity that he should be called by

that name; he spake unto him and called him by that name: "Thou

art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." He is not called the

Son of God upon such a common account as angels and men,—the

one by creation, the other by adoption ; but God peculiarly and in a

way of eminency gives this name unto him.

Thirdly, This name must be such as either absolutely, or by rea

son of its peculiar manner of appropriation unto the Messiah, proves
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his pre-eminence above the angels. Now, the name designed is The

Son of God: " Thou art my Son ;" not absolutely, but with that exe-

getical adjunct of his generation, " This day have I begotten thee."

Chrysostom, Horn- xxii., on Gen. vi., positively denies that the angels

in Scripture are anywhere called the sons ol God. Hence some con

jecture that the translation of the LXX. is changed since that time,

seeing it is evident that they are so called in the Greek Bibles now

extant.

However, in the original they are called " the sons of God," Job

i. 6, ii. 1, xxxviii. 7; Ps. lxxxii. 6. Believers are also called "the sons

of God," Rom. viii. 1 6 ; Gal. iv 6 ; 1 John iii. 1 ; and magistrates

" gods," Pa lxxxii. 1, 6; John x. 34. It doth not therefore appear

how the mere assigning of this name to the Messiah doth prove his

pre-eminence above the angels, who are also called by it

Am. Angels may be called the sons of God upon a general ac

count, and by virtue of their participation in some common privilege;

as they are by reason of their creation, like Adam, Luke iii. ult, and

constant obedience, Job i. But it was never said unto any angel

personally, upon his own account, " Thou art the son of God." God

never said so unto any of them, especially with the reason of the

appellation annexed, " This day have I begotten thee." It is not,

then, the general name of a son, or the sons of God, that the apostle

instanceth in; but the peculiar assignation of this name unto the

Lord Jesus on his own particular account, with the reason of it an

nexed, " This day have I begotten thee," which is insisted on. So

that here is an especial appropriation of this glorious name unto the

Messiah.

Again, The appropriation of this name unto him in the man

ner expressed proves his dignity and pre-eminence above all the

angels. For it is evident that God intended thereby to declare his

singular honour and glory, giving him a name to denote it, that was

never by him assigned unto any mere creature, as his peculiar inhe

ritance ; in particular, not unto any of the angels. Not one of them

can lay any claim unto it as his peculiar heritage from the Lord.

And this is the whole that was incumbent ou the apostle to prove

by the testimony produced He manifests him sufficiently to be

more excellent thau the angels, from the excellency of the name

which he inherits, according to his proposition before laid down.

There is, indeed, included in this reasoning of the apostle an inti

mation of a peculiar filiation and sonship of Christ Had he not

been so the Son of God as never any angel or other creature was, he

never had been called so in such a way as they are never so called.

But this the apostle at present doth not expressly insist upon; only,

he intimates it as the foundation of his discourse.

To conclude, then, our considerations of this testimony, we shall
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briefly inquire after the sense of the words themselves, absolutely

considered; although, as I have showed, that doth not belong di

rectly unto the present argument of the apostle.

Expositors are much divided about the precise intendment of

these words, both as they are used in the psalm, and variously ap

plied by the apostles. But yet generally the expositions given of

them are pious, and consistent with each other. I shall not insist

long upon them, because, as I said, their especial sense belongeth

not unto the design and argument of the apostle.

That Christ is the natural and eternal Son of God is agreed at

this day by all Christians, save the Socinians. And he is called so

because he is so. The formal reason why he is so called is one and

the same, namely, his eternal Sonship; but occasions of actual as

cribing that name unto him there are many. And hence ariseth

the difficulty that is found in the worda Some think these words,

" This day have I begotten thee," do contain the formal reason of

Christ's being properly called the Son of God, and so denote his

eternal generation. Others think they express only some outward

act of God towards the Lord Christ, on the occasion whereof he was

declared to be the Son of God, and so called. The former way went

Austin, with sundry of the ancients. The ^'D, the "hodie," or

" this day," here, was the same with them as the " nunc stans," as

they call it, of eternity, and the "I have begotten thee,"

denotes, as they say, the proper natural generation of the Son, by

an inconceivable communication of the essence and substance of the

Godhead by the person of the Father unto him. And this doctrine

is true, but whether here intended or no is by some greatly ques

tioned.

Others, therefore, take the words to express only an occasion of

giving this name at a certain season to the Lord Christ, when he was

revealed or declared to be the Son of God. And some assign this

to the day of his incarnation, when he declared him to be his Son,

and that he should be so called, as Luke i. 35 ; some to the day of

his baptism, when he was again solemnly from heaven proclaimed

so to be, Matt iii. 17; some to the day of his resurrection, when he

was declared to be the Son of God with power, Rom. i. 4, and Acts

xiii. 33 ; some to the day of his ascension, whereunto these words

are applied. And all these interpretations are consistent, and recon

cilable with each other, inasmuch as they are all means serving

unto the same end, that of his resurrection from the dead being the

most signal amongst them, and fixed on in particular by our apostle

in his application of this testimony unto him, Acts xiii. 33.

And in this sense alone the words have any appearance of respect

-unto David, as a type of Christ, seeing he was said, as it were, to be

begotten of God when he raised him up, and established him in his
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rule and kingdom. Neither, indeed, doth the apostle treat in this

place of the eternal generation of the Son, but of his exaltation and

pre-eminence above angels.

The word also, constantly in the Scripture denotes some sig

nal time, one day or more. And that expression, " This day have

I begotten thee," following immediately upon that other typical one,

" I have set my king upon my holy hill of Zion," seems to be of the

same importance, and in like manner to be interpreted. Thus far,

then, I choose to embrace the latter interpretation of the words,—

namely, that the eternal generation of Christ, on which his filiation

or sonship, both name and thing, doth depend, is to be taken only

declaratively; and that declaration to be made in his resurrection,

and exaltation over all that ensued thereon. But every one is left

unto the liberty of his own judgment herein.

And this is the first testimony whereby the apostle confirms his

assertion of the pre-eminence of the Lord Christ above the angels,

from the name that he inherits as his peculiar right and possession.

For the further confirmation of the same truth, he adds another

testimony of the same importance, in the words ensuing :—

Ver. 5.—Kal ir&Xir 'Eyii Itto/iMi avrtp els nutifu, xal aMi serai fioi

tis viir ;

Vulg.: "Et rursum,ego ero illi in patrem, et ipse erit mihi in filium;"—" I will be

to him for a father, and he shall be to me for a son." So also the Syriac, "J"^

and " in patrem," and " in filium ; " not * pro patre," and " pro filio," as some

render the words. Erasmus worse than they : " Ego ero ei loco patris, et ille

erit mihi loco filii;"—"Instead of a father," and "instead of a son," or, "in

the place;" which agrees not with the letter, and corrupts the sense. Beza:

" Ego ero ei pater, et ipse erit mihi filius ;" who is followed by ours, " And again,

I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son."

K«! nahiv, "and again." That is, in another place, or "again," it is said

to the Son what is nowhere spoken unto the angels. *Ey«) luteal,—'" ''^.'5 "SJ

13? ,'?~n.?T! t,!ri? 35^. The prefixed V doth not denote a substitution or compari

son, but the truth' of the thing itself. So it is said of Rebekah,

" she was unto him," not " for," or " instead of," or " in the place of," but " his

wife," Gen. xxiv. 67. And in the words of the covenant, Jer. xxxi. 33, "I will

be to them u and they shall be to me uf? : not, " I will be unto them instead

of God, and they shall be unto me instead of a people;" but, " I will be their

God, and they shall be my people." And the same is the signification of these

words, " I will be his father, and he shall be my son."1

1 The quotation isfrom 2 Sam. vii. 14. The tis is Hebraistic, equivalent to h.

Efforts have been made to explain this passage exclusively either of Solomon or of

Christ; but in vain. The context will not allow such a limitation. The "seed"

predicted is a royal progeny,—not merely an individual son, but a succession of

kings; and as the IVlessiah is the most distinguished and glorious, whatever of

dignity and of honour is asserted or implied in the context is properly attributable

to him.—Turner.—Ed.
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Ver. 5.—And again, I will bo to him a father, and he

shall be to me a son ?

This is the second testimony produced by the apostle to prove the

pre-eminence of the Lord Christ above the angels, from the excel

lency of the name given unto him. One word, one witness, the

testimony being that of God, and not of man, had been sufficient to

have evinced the truth of his assertion; but the apostle adds a

second here, partly to manifest the importance of the matter he

treated of, and partly to stir them up unto a diligent search of the

Scripture, where the same truths, especially those that are of most

concernment unto us, are scattered up and down in sundry places,

as the Holy Ghost had occasion to make mention of them. This is

that mine of precious gold which we are continually to dig for and

search after, if we intend to grow and to be rich in the knowledge

of God in Christ, Prov. ii. 3, 4. Expositors do generally perplex

themselves and their readers about the application of these words

unto the Lord Christ Cajetan, for this cause, that this testimony

is not rightly produced nor applied as it ought, rejects the whole

epistle as not written by the apostle, nor of canonical authority.

Such instances do even wise and learned men give of their folly

and self-fulness every day. The conclusion that he makes must

needs be built on these two suppositions:—First, That whatever any

man might or could apprehend concerning the right application

of this testimony, he himself might and could so do; for other

wise he might have acknowledged his own insufficiency, and have

left the solution of the difficulty unto them to whom God should 1)9

pleased to reveal it Secondly, That when men of any generation

cannot understand the force and efficacy of the reasonings of the

penmen of the Holy Ghost, nor discern the suitableness of the tes

timonies thay make use of unto the things they produce them in

the confirmation of, they may lawfully reject any portion of Scrip

ture thereon. The folly and iniquity of which principles or suppo

sitions are manifest

The application of testimonies out of the Old Testament in the

New depends, as to their authority, on the veracity of him that

maketh use of them ; and as to their cogency in argument, on the

acknowledgment of them on whom they are pressed. Where we

find these concurring, as in this place, there remains nothing for

us but to endeavour a right understanding of what is in itself

infallibly true, and unquestionably cogent unto the ends for which

it is used.

Indeed, the main difficulty which in this place expositors gene

rally trouble themselves withal ariseth purely from their own mis

take. They cannot understand how these words should prove the
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natural sonship of Jesus Christ, which they suppose they are pro

duced to confirm, seeing it is from thence that he is exalted above

the angels. But the truth is, the words are not designed by the

apostle unto any such end. His aim is only to prove that the Lord

Christ hath a name assigned unto him more excellent, either in

itself or in the manner of its attribution, than any that is given

unto the angels, which is the medium of this first argument to prove

him, not as the eternal Son of God, nor in respect of his human

nature, but as the revealer of the will of God in the gospel, to be

preferred above all the angels in heaven, and consequently, in par

ticular, above those whose ministry was used in the giving of the

law.

Two things, then, are necessary to render this testimony effectual

to the purpose for which it is cited by the apostle ;—first, That it was

originally intended of him to whom he doth apply it; secondly,

That there is a name in it assigned unto him more excellent than

any ascribed unto the angels.

For the first of these, we must not waive the difficulties that in

terpreters have either found out in it, or cast upon it The words

are taken from 2 Sam. vii. 14, and are part of the answer returned

from God unto David by Nathan, upon his resolution to build him

a house. The whole oracle is as followeth: Verses 11-16, "The

Lord telleth thee that he will make thee an house. And when thy

days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up

thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I

will establish his kingdom." (Or as 1 Chron. xvii. 11, "And it

shall come to pass, when thy days be expired, that thou must go to

be with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee, which

shall be of thy sons ; and I will establish his kingdom.") " He shall

build an house for my name ; and I will establish the throne of his

kingdom for ever." (1 Chron. xvii. 12, " He shall build me an

house, and I will stablish his throne for ever.") " I will be his

father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chas

ten him with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children

of men : but my mercy shall not depart away from him, as I took

it from Saul, whom I put away before thee." (1 Chron. xvii. 13,

" I will be his father, and he shall be my son : and I will not take

my mercy away from him, as I took it from him that was before

thee.") " And thine house and thy kingdom shall be established

for ever before thee: thy throne shall be established for ever."

(1 Chron. xvii. 14, "But I will settle him in mine house and in

my kingdom for ever: and his throne shall be established for ever

more.")

This is the whole divine oracle from whence the apostle takes the

testimony under consideration; and the difficulty wherewith it is
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attended ariseth from hence, that it is not easy to apprehend how

any thing at all in these words should be appropriated unto the

Lord Christ, seeing Solomon seems in the whole to be directly and

only intended. And concerning this difficulty there are three

opinions among interpreters:—

1. Some cutting that knot, which they suppose could not other

wise be loosed, affirm that Solomon is not at all intended in these

words, but that they are a direct and immediate prophecy of Christ,

who was to be the son of David, and to build the spiritual house or

temple of God. And for the confirmation of this assertion they

produce sundry reasons from the oracle itself; as,—

(1.) It is said that God would raise up to David a seed, or son,

intimating that he was not as yet born, being foretold to be raised

up ; whereas Solomon was born at the time of this prophecy.

(2.) It is also affirmed that this son or seed should reign and sit

upon the throne of David after his decease, and being gathered

unto his fathers; whereas Solomon was made king and sat upon the

throne whilst David was yet alive, and not entered into rest with

his fathers.

(3.) The throne of this son is to be established for ever, or as the

same promise is expressed, Ps. lxxxix., whilst the sun and moon

continue;—the throne of Solomon and his posterity failed within

a few generations.

(4.) The title there given unto him who is directly prophesied of

shows him, as our apostle intimates, to be preferred above all the

angels; and none will say that Solomon was so, who, as he was

inferior to them in nature and condition, so by sin he greatly pro

voked the Lord against himself and his posterity.

But yet all these observations, though they want not some ap

pearance and probability of reason, come short of proving evidently

what they are produced for, as we may briefly manifest ; for,—

(1.) It doth not appear that Solomon was born at the time of the

giving forth of this oracle, if we must suppose that God intimated

in it unto David that none of the sons which he then had should

succeed him in his kingdom ; yea, it is manifest from the story that

he was not Besides, " raising up" doth not denote the birth or nati

vity of the person intended, but his designation or exaltation to bis

throne and office, as is the usual meaning of that expression in the

Scripture; so that Solomon might be intended, though now born,

yea, and grown up, if not yet by the providence of God marked

and taken out from amongst his brethren to be king, as afterwards

he was.

(2.) Although a few days before the death of David, to prevent

sedition and division about titles and pretensions to the kingdom,

Solomon by his appointment was proclaimed king, or heir to the
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crown, yet he was not actually vested with the whole power of the

kingdom until after his natural decease. Moreover, also, David

being then very weak and feeble, and rendered unable for public

administration, the short remainder of his days after the inaugura

tion of Solomon needed no observation in the prophecy.

The other two remaining reasons must be afterwards spoken unto.

And for the present removal of this exposition, I shall only observe,

that to affirm Solomon not at all to be intended in this oracle, nor

the house or temple which afterwards he built, is to make the whole

answer of God by the prophet unto David to be equivocal. For

David inquired of Nathan about building a house or material

temple unto God. Nathan returns him answer from God that he

shall not do so, but that his son should perform that work. This

answer David understands of his immediate son and of a material

house, and thereupon makes material provision lor it and prepara

tion in great abundance, upon the encouragement he received in

this answer of God. Now, if neither of these were at all intended

in it,—neither his son nor the material temple,—it is evident that

he was led into a great mistake, by the ambiguity and equivocation

of the word ; but we find by the event that he was not, God ap

proving and accepting of his obedience in what he did. It remains,

then, that Solomon firstly and immediately is intended in these

words.

2. Some, on the other hand, affirm the whole prophecy so to be

long unto and so to be fulfilled in Solomon, and in him alone, that

there is no direct respect therein unto our Lord Jesus Christ And

the reason for their assertion they take from the words which im

mediately follow those insisted on by the apostle, namely, " If he

commit iniquity, I will chastise him with the rod of men;" which

cannot be applied unto Him who did no sin, neither was there guile

found in his mouth. They say, therefore, that the apostle applies

these words unto Christ only by way of an allegory. Thus he deals

with the law of not muzzling the ox which treadeth out the corn,

applying it to the provision of carnal things to Le made for the dis

pensers of the gospel ; as he also in another place representeth the

two testaments by the story of Sarah and Hagar.

That which principally is to be insisted on for the removal of this

difficulty, and which will utterly take it out of our way, will fall in

with our confirmation of the third interpretation, to be proposed.

For the present, I shall only answer, that as the words cited by the

apostle do principally concern the person ofChrist himself, yet being

spoken and given out in form of a covenant, they have respect also

unto him as he is the head of the covenant which God makes with

all the elect in him. And thus whole mystical Christ, head and

members, are referred unto in the prophecy; and therefore David,
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applied. If applied to the successors of David, as his kingdom

was a type of that of Christ, they denote the limited perpetuity be

fore mentioned, as that which respected an adjunct of the typical

state of that people, that was to be regulated by it and commensu

rate unto it; but as they are referred to the kingdom of Christ re

presented in the other, so an absolute perpetuity is expressed in

them. And this takes away the third reason for excluding Solomon

from being intended in these words, the perpetuity promised being

unto him limited and bounded.

These considerations being premised, I say, the words insisted

on by the apostle, " I will be to him a father, and he shall be to

me a son," belonged first and nextly unto Solomon, denoting that

fatherly love, care, and protection that God would afford unto him

in his kingdom, so far forth as Christ was represented by him

therein ; which requires not that they must absolutely and in all just

consequences from them belong unto the person of Solomon. Prin

cipally, therefore, they intend Christ himself, expressing that eternal,

unchangeable love which the Father bore unto him, grounded on

the relation of father and son.

The Jews, I confess, of all others, do see least of typicalness in

Solomon. But the reason of it is, because that his sin was the occa

sion of ruining their carnal, earthly glory and wealth ; which things

alone they lust after. But the thing was doubtless confessed by the

church of old, with whom Paul had to do ; and therefore we see that

the writer of the Books of the Chronicles, written after the return of

the people from their captivity, when Solomon's line was failed, and

Zerubbabel of the house of Nathan was governor amongst them, yet

records again this promise, as that which looked forward, and was

yet to receive its full accomplishment in the Lord Christ And some

of the rabbins themselves tell us that Solomon, because of his sin,

had only the name of peace, God stirring up adversaries against him ;

the thing itself is to be looked for under Messiah Ben David.

The allegation of these words by the apostle being thus fully and

at large vindicated, I shall now briefly inquire into the sense and

meaning of the words themselves.

It was before observed, that they are not produced by the apostle

to prove the natural sonship of Jesus Christ, nor do they signify

it ; nor were they urged by him to confirm directly and immediately

that he is more excellent than the angels, of whom there is no

thing spoken in them, nor in the place from whence they are taken.

But the apostle insists on this testimony merely in confirmation of

his former argument for the pre-eminence of the Son above angels

taken from that more excellent name which he obtained by inherit

ance ; which being the name of the Son of God, he hereby proves

that indeed he was so called by God himself.
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Thus, then, do these words confirm the intention of the apostle;

for to which of the angels said God at any time, " I will be to him

a father, and he shall be to me a son?" The words contain a

great and signal privilege; they are spoken unto and concerning

the Messiah; and neither they nor any thing equivalent unto them

were ever spoken of any angel; especially the name of the Son of

God, so emphatically, and in way of distinction from all others, was

never assigned unto any of them. And this, as hath been already

showed, proves an eminency and pre-eminence in him above all

that the angels attain unto. All this, I say, follows from the pecu

liar, signal appropriation of the name of the Son of God unto him,

and his especial relation unto God therein expressed.

Briefly, we may adjoin the intention of the words as in them

selves considered, and so complete the exposition of them. Now,

God promiseth in them to be unto the Lord Christ, as exalted into

his throne, a father, in love, care, and power, to protect and carry him

on in his rule unto the end of the world. And therefore upon his

ascension he says that he went unto his God and Father, John xx.

1 7. And he rules in the name and majesty of God, Mic. v. 4 This

is the importance of the words. They intend not the eternal and

natural relation that is between the Father and Son, which neither

is nor can be the subject of any promise, but the paternal care of

God over Christ in his kingdom, and the dearness of Christ himself

unto him.

If it be asked on what account God would thus be a father unto

Jesus Christ in this peculiar manner, it must be answered that the

radical, fundamental cause of it lay in the relation that was between

them from his eternal generation; but he manifested himself to be

his father, and engaged to deal with him in the love and care of a

father, as he had accomplished his work of mediation on the earth

and was exalted unto his throne and rule in heaven.

And this is the first argument of the apostle, whereby he proves

that the Son, as the revealer of the mind and will of God in the

gospel, is made more excellent than the angels; whose glory was a

refuge to the Jews in their adherence to legal rites and administra

tions, even because they were given unto them " by the disposition

of angels."

According unto our proposed method, we must in our progress

draw hence also some instructions for our own use and edification ;

as,—

I. Every thing in the Scripture is instructive. The apostle's

arguing in this place is not so much from the thing spoken, as from

the manner wherein it is spoken. Even that also is highly myste

rious. So are all the concernments of it Nothing in it is need

less, nothing useless. Men sometimes perplex themselves to find

VOL. XX. 10
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out the suitableness of some testimonies produced out of the Old

Testament unto the confirmation of things and doctrines in the

New by the penmen of the Holy Ghost, when all the difficulty

ariseth from a fond conceit that they can apprehend the length and

breadth of the wisdom that is laid up in any one text of Scripture,

when the Holy Ghost may have a principal aim at those things

which they are not able to dive into. Every letter and tittle of it

is teaching, and every thing that relates unto it is instructive in the

mind of God. And it must be so, because,—

1. It proceeds from infinite wisdom, which hath put an impress

of itself upon it, and filled all its capacity with its blessed effects.

In the whole frame, structure, and order of it, in the sense, words,

coherence, expression, it is filled with wisdom; which makes the

commandment exceeding broad and large, so that there is no abso

lute comprehension of it in this life. We cannot perfectly trace the

footsteps of infinite wisdom, nor find out all the effects and char

acters of it that it hath left upon the Word. The whole Scripture

is full of wisdom, as the sea is of water, which fills and covers all

the parts of it And,—

2. Because it was to be very comprehensive. It was to contain,

directly or by consequence, one way or other, the whole revelation

of God unto us, and all our duty unto him ; both which are marvel

lous, great, large, and various. Now this could not have been done

in so narrow a room, but that every part of it, and all the concern

ments of it, with its whole order, were to be filled with mysteries

and expressions or intimations of the mind and will of God. It

could not hence be that any thing superfluous should be put into it,

or any thing be in it that should not relate to teaching and instruc

tion.

3. It is that which God hath given unto his servants for their

continual exercise day and night in this world; and in their inquiry

into it he requires of them their utmost diligence and endeavours.

This being assigned for their duty, it was convenient unto divine

wisdom and goodness to find them blessed and useful work in the

whole Scripture to exercise themselves about, that everywhere they

might meet with that which might satisfy their inquiry and answer

their industry. There shall never be any time or strength lost or

misspent that is laid out according to the mind of God in and about

his Word. The matter, the words, the order, the contexture of

them, the scope, design, and aim of the Holy Ghost in them, all and

every one of them, may well take up the utmost of our diligence,—

all are divine. Nothing is empty, unfurnished, or unprepared for

our spiritual use, advantage, and benefit Let us then learn hence,—

(1.) To admire, and, as one said of old, to adore the fulness of

the Scripture, or of the wisdom of God in it It is all full of divine
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wisdom, and calls for our reverence in the consideration of it And

indeed a constant awe of the majesty, authority, and holiness of

God in his Word, is the only teachable frame. Proud and careless

spirits see nothing of heaven or Divinity in the Word ; but the hum

ble are made wise in it

(2.) To stir up and exercise our faith and diligence to the ut

most in our study and search of the Scripture. It is an endless

storehouse, a bottomless treasure of divine truth ; gold is in every

sand. All the wise men in the world may, every one for himself,

learn somewhat out of every word of it, and yet leave enough still

behind them for the instruction of all those that shall come after them.

The fountains and springs of wisdom in it are endless, and will

never be dry. We may have much truth and power out of a word,

sometimes enough, but never all that is in it There will still be

enough remaining to exercise and refresh us anew for ever. So

that we may attain a true sense, but we can never attain the full

sense of any place ; we can never exhaust the whole impress of in

finite wisdom that is on the Word. And how should this stir us

up to be meditating in it day and night! And many the like in

ferences may hence be taken. Learn also,—

II. That it is lawful to draw consequences from Scripture asser

tions; and such consequences, rightly deduced, are infallibly true and

" de fide." Thus from the name given unto Christ, the apostle

deduceth by just consequence his exaltation and pre-eminence above

angels. Nothing will rightly follow from truth but what is so also,

and that of the same nature with the truth from whence it is de

rived. So that whatever by just consequence is drawn from the

Word of God, is itself also the Word of God, and truth infallibla

And to deprive the church of this liberty in the interpretation of

the Word, is to deprive it of the chiefest benefit intended by it

This is that on which the whole ordinance of preaching is founded ;

which makes that which is derived out of the Word to have the

power, authority, and efficacy of the Word accompanying it Thus,

though it be the proper work and effect of the Word of God to

quicken, regenerate, sanctify and purify the elect,—and the Word

primarily and directly is only that which is written in the Scrip

tures,—yet we find all these effects produced in and by the preaching

of the Word, when perhaps not one sentence of the Scripture is

verbatim repeated. And the reason hereof is, because whatsoever

is directly deduced and delivered according to the mind and ap

pointment of God from the Word is the Word of God, and hath

the power, authority, and efficacy of the Word accompanying it

III. The declaration of Christ to be the Son of God is the care and

work of the Father. He said it, he recorded it, he revealed it

This, indeed, is to be made known by the preaching of the gospel ;
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but that it shall be done, the Father hath taken the care upon him-

self. It is the design of the Father in all things to glorify the Son ;

that all men may honour him even as they honour the Father.

This cannot be done without the declaration of that glory which he

had with him before the world was ; that is, the glory of his eternal

sonship. This he will therefore make known and maintain in the

world.

IV. God the Father is perpetually present with the Lord Christ,

in love, care, and power, in the administration of his office as he is

mediator, head, and king of the church. He hath taken upon him

self to stand by him, to own him, to effect every thing that is need

ful unto the establishment of his throne, the enlargement of his

kingdom, and the ruin and destruction of his enemies. And this

he will assuredly do to the end of the world,—

1. Because he hath promised so to do. Innumerable are the

promises on record that are made unto Jesus Christ unto this pur

pose. God hath engaged to hold him in his hand, and to hide him

as a polished shaft in his quiver, to give him a throne, a glorious

kingdom, an everlasting rule and government, and the like. Now,

what he hath promised in love and grace, he will make good with

care and power. See Isa. xlix. 5-9, 1. 7-9.

2. All these promises have respect unto the obedience of the

Lord Christ in the work of mediation ; which, being performed by

him rightly and to the utmost, gives him a peculiar right unto

them, and makes that just and righteous in the performance which

was mere sovereign grace in the promise. The condition being

absolutely performed on the part of Christ, the promise shall be

certainly accomplished on the part of the Father. By this is the

covenant of the Redeemer completed, ratified, and established. The

condition of it on his part being performed unto the uttermost, there

shall be no failure in the promises, Isa. liii. 10-12.

3. The Lord Christ makes it his request that he may enjoy the

presence and power of his Father with him in his work and the

administration of his mediation; and the Father always hears him.

Part of his covenant with his Father was like that of Barak (who

was a type of him) with Deborah the prophetess, who spake in the

name of the Lord, Judges iv. 8 : "If thou wilt go with me, I will go,"

against all the enemies of the church, Isa. 1. 8, 9. And accordingly,

upon his engagement to go with him, he requests his presence ; and

in the assurance of it professeth that he is not alone, but that his

Father is with him, John viii. 16. To this purpose see his requests,

John xvii.

4. The nature of his work and kingdom requires it God hath

appointed him to reign in the midst of his enemies, and mighty

opposition is made on all hands to his whole design, and every par
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ticular act of it The whole work of Satan, sin, and the world, is

both to obstruct in general the progress of his kingdom, and to ruin

and destroy every particular subject of it; and this is carried on

continually with unspeakable violence and unsearchable stratagems.

This makes the presence of the authority and power of the Father

necessary to him in his work. This he asserts as a great ground of

consolation to his disciples, John x. 28, 29. There will be a great

plucking, a great contending to take believers out of the hand of

Christ, one way or other, to make them come short of eternal life ;

and though his own power be such as is able to preserve them, yet he

lets them know also, for their greater assurance and consolation, that

his Father,—who is overall, is greater, more powerful than all, greater

than he himself, in the work of mediation, John xiv. 28,—is also en

gaged with him in their defence and preservation. So also is he as

to the destruction of his adversaries, all opposing power whatever,

Ps. ex. 5, 6. The Lord stands by him, on his right hand, to smite and

tread down his enemies,—all that arise against his design, interest,

and kingdom. Be they never so many, never so great, he will ruin

them, and make them his footstool every one. See Mia v. 4.

Verse 6.

The apostle proceeds to the confirmation of the same important

truth by another testimony, wherein we shall meet with some diffi

culty, both in the manner of the citation and the importance of the

testimony itself.

Ver. 6.—'Ora» de wdXn ileaydyri rfa irptdrSroxo» tii ri}» o/'xov/it»jj»,

'Kiytr Kal irpoex-jtriedrtiiaav avrjS «tms ayyiXoi 0toD.

V. L., '*Et cum introdacit primogenitum in orbem terra, dicit, Et adorent eum

omnes angeli Dei;" omitting iriXiv, " again."

Syr., ,"J?* T*J a*; "Rursum autem cum inducit;"—"And again when

he bringeth in." E/j rj> oUtvfii»nr, "5;*»i—" into the world."

TlaXw, " again," is omitted in the Arabic, as in the Vulgar Latin.

Beza, " Rvrsum autem cum inducit primogenitum in orbem terrarum, dicit, Et

adorent" (Eras., " adorabunt") "eum omnes angeli Dei;" which is exactly ex

pressed by ours, " And again, when he bringeth in the first-begotten into the world,

he saith, And let all the angels of God worship him."

There is not much of difficulty in the words themselves.

"Ot«» It, " cum autem," " quando autem ;"—" but when."

1\xXiv, "rursum" "again," as in the former verse. What sense it is here

used in, and what word it is to be joined withal, shall be afterwards declared.

Elaxy*yji, " inducit," or " inducet," or " introducit,"—" he bringeth in," or

" leadeth in," or " shall bring in ;" of which difference also afterward.

To* vpuroroMii, " the first-begotten," " the first-born," he before whom none

is born, nor necessarily after whom any is so. Under the law there was a sac

rifice for the irparroVoxoj, " first-begotten ;" so called when as yet none were be

gotten after him, and very uncertain whether ever any should be so of the same

womb or no; and doubtless it often fell out that none were so.

Van, "the habitable world," or YJi Prov. viii., the
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public place of habitation, where the creatures of God do dwell. The word is

nowhere used absolutely in Scripture in any sense but for this habitable world.

Only, sometimes it hath a restrained sense, denoting the Roman empire, as Luke

ii. 1, according to the usual language of those days, wherein the people of Rome,

or their emperors, were styled "rerum," and " orbis terrarum domini ;" and it some

times indefinitely denotes any part of the world as habitable, Luke ii. 1, iv. 5,

xxi. 26; and therefore oftentimes hath "the whole," joined with it, when it

is extended universally to the habitable earth.

UpooKv!/wxrw*ii. Heb. ^rr?? , imperative in Hithpael, from "to in

cline, "to bow down." The LXX. constantly render that word by irpooxvriu-

And irpoaxvAu is probably derived from xia, and thence xvviu, " osculor," " to

kiss;" which also is sometimes used for" to adore," or "worship," as Tlams yo'»v

irf!rTnKuris tfiol xvsiam iiairvrn». That is, says Eustathius, TlpooxvvoviH pt, ig

inririrrn»,—"They worship me as their lord;" for being joined with utmipums,

" bowing," or " falling down," it expresseth the whole use and signification of

-xpoaKWiu. How kissing was of old a sign, token, and pledge of worship, especially

to bow down and kiss the ground, I have elsewhere declared. And this deriva

tion of the word I prefer far before that which makes it primitively signify " more

canum adulari," as if taken from the crouching of dogs.

In the New Testament it is nowhere used but for that religious worship which

is due to God alone. And when it is remembered of any that they did vpooxvriir,

or perform the duty and homage denoted by this word unto any but God, it is

remembered as their idolatry, Rev. xiii. 12, 15. And unto this sense was it

restrained of old by the Spartans, who denied that it was i» vifia, lawful for

them d»ipairo» irpoaxvAtm,—that is, to fall down to or to adore a man, Herodot

in Polym.

And in this sense it is exceedingly restrained from the use and importance of

MITO, yea, and from that of f1**?? in Hithpael, though that always signifies a bow

ing down with respect and reverence; for it is employed to denote civil as well

as religious worship. But for several sorts of religious worship, diversified by its

objects, the Scripture knows nothing. The word properly denotes to bow down,

and when it is referred unto God, it respects the inward reverence and subjec

tion of our minds by a metonymy of the adjunct See it for civil respect, Gen.

xxvii. 29, xxxiii. 6.

"AyyiXoi, B^v**, "elohim," is rendered " angels" by the LXX., Gen. xxxi. 24

[according to some mss. only]; Job xxxviii. 7; Ps. viii. 6, xcvii. 7, cxxxviii. 1;

of which interpretation of the word we shall treat in the ensuing exposition.1

1 K«*J irpoax " Kal here exhibited does not appear in Ps. xcvii. 7. I regard

it as an intensive particle here One might render the phrase thus: 'Let

all the angels of God indeed worship him,' or ' even pay him obeisance or adora

tion.'" It must be spiritual worship, from the nature of the beings commanded

to render it Civil homage can hardly be predicated of angels.—Moses Stuart

Bleek, Tholuck, and Ebrard hold the quotation to be from Deut. xxxii. 43.

" With respect to the absence of the words from the Masoretic text, we must, with

all our deference to this text, as resting on ancient and strong tradition, never for

get that we have in the LXX., particularly in the Pentateuch, an equally ancient

recension of the Hebrew text"—Ebrard. The difficulty in receiving the words

as a quotation from Ps. xcvii. 7, lies in the fact that the word is Elohim, " God" or

" gods;1' it is employed also to denote angels. "It may be sufficient to adduce

one striking passage from Ps. viii. 5, ' Thou hast made him a little lower than

the angels;' literally, than Ood or gods. Bvt such a literal translation is en

tirely out of the question, and there can be no reasonable doubt that angels is

the true meaning." The Syriac and Vulgate agree with the LXX. in the use of

angelslm Ps. xcvii.].—Turner.—Ed.
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Ver. 6.—And again, when he bringeth in the first-begot

ten into the world, he saith, And let all the angels of

God worship him.

This is the second argument used by the apostle to confirm his

assertion of the preference of the Son above angels, and is taken

from the command of God given unto them to worship him ; for

without controversy, he who is to be worshipped is greater than they

whose duty it is to worship him.

In the words we must consider,—1. The apostle's preface; 2.

His proof. And in the latter we must weigh,—(1.) The sense of

it; (2.) The suitableness of it to his present purpose.

His preface, or the manner of his producing of this second testi

mony, is this: "Orav &i irdXiv ileaydyri X'eyu. Which words have

been exposed unto variety of interpretations: for if -xaX/* be joined

with tieuydyii, which immediately follows, they are to be rendered,

" And when he bringeth in again into the world ;" if with "kiyu,

which follows it after the interposition of sundry other words, then

it is to be rendered as by our interpreters, " And again when he

bringeth, he saith."

Moreover, it is not clear in what sense Christ is called wpuroroxos,

"the first-born,'' who is elsewhere termed pmtyuhi irufi riarpij,

" the only-begotten Son of the Father."

We must also inquire what is the introduction or bringing in here

intended, how and when performed ; as also what is the world where-

into he was brought The difficulties about all which must be seve

rally considered.

1. ndXi», "again," may be joined with ileaydyji, and then the

sense of the words must run as above intimated,—namely, " When

he bringeth in again the first-born into the world." And it is

evident that most expositors, both ancient and modern, embrace this

sense. So do Chrysostom, Theodoret, Ambrose, (Ecumenius,

Thomas, Lyra, Cajetan, Ribera, Cameron, Gomarus, Estius, a Lapide,

our Mede, with many others. But about what this bringing in

again, or second bringing in, of the first-born into the world should

be, they are greatly divided.

The ancients refer it to his incarnation; affirming, somewhat

harshly, that he was brought before into the world, when all things

were made by him.

2. Others refer it to the resurrection, which was as it were a

second bringing of Christ into the world, as David was brought into

his kingdom again after he had been expelled by the conspiracy and

rebellion of Absalom.

3. Others refer it unto his coming forth in the effectual preaching

of the gospel after his ascension, whereby he was brought forth in
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another manner and with another kind of power than that in which

he appeared in the days of his flesh.

4. Some suppose the personal reign of Christ on the earth for a

thousand years with his saints is intended in these words, when God

will bring him again with glory into the world : of which judgment

was Mede, and now many follow him.

5. Others again, and they the most, assign the accomplishment

of what is here asserted to the general judgment and the second

coming of Christ in the glory of the Father, with all the holy angels

attending him, to judge the quick and the dead.

6. Some of the Socinians refer them unto the triumphant ascen

sion of Christ into heaven after his resurrection, he having, as they

fancy, once before been taken into it, there to be instructed in the

mind and will of God.

Now all these assertions concerning the bringing in of Christ into

the world have a truth in them, absolutely considered ; but whether

any of them be here intended by the apostle, we must inquire by an

examination of the common foundation that all their authors pro

ceed upon, with the reasons given for its confirmation. Now, this

is that which we observed before, namely, that in the construction

of the words, <rdXiv, " again," is to be joined with tlsaydyji, " he

bringeth in;" and so to be rendered, " When he bringeth in again,"

(or, "a second time,") "the first-born:" which must needs point to

a second coming of Christ, of one kind or another. And to this

purpose they say,—

1. That the trajection of the words in the other sense is hard and

difficult, and not to be admitted but upon very cogent reasons. It

is to suppose that the apostle by orav di irdXtv, " when again," in

tends irdXiv Se Srav, "again when." And besides, the interposition

of the many words between it and Xeys/, " he saith," will not admit

that they should be conjoined in sense and construction.

But this reason is not cogent; for,—(I.) Most of the ancient trans

lations acknowledge this transposition of the words. So the Syriac,

reading thus, " And again, when he bringeth in ;" so the Vulgar Latin ;

and the Arabic, omitting the term " again," as not designing any new

thing, but merely denoting a new testimony. And they are followed

by Valla, Erasmus, Beza, and the best of modern translators. (2.) Such

trajections are not unusual, and that in this place hath a peculiar ele

gancy ; for the word <xdXiv, " again," being used in the head of the

testimony foregoing, this transposition adds to the elegancy of the

words; and that there was cause for it we shall see afterwards. (3.)

The apostle having immediately before used the word <rdXi», "again,"

as his note of producing a second testimony, and placing it here in

the entrance of a third, it must needs be used equivocally, if the

trajection proposed be not allowed.
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2. They deny that the angels worshipped Christ at his first com

ing into the world,—that is, that they are recorded so to have done ;

and therefore it must needs be his second coming that is intended,

when he shall come in glory, with all his holy angels openly wor

shipping him and performing his commands.

This reason is especially suited unto the fifth opinion before men

tioned, referring the words to the coming of Christ at the general

day of judgment, and is unserviceable unto any of the rest But

yet neither is this satisfactory ; for the question is, not whether it be

anywhere recorded that the angels worshipped Christ at his first

entrance into the world, but whether the Lord Christ, upon his in.

carnation, was not put into that condition wherein it was the duty

of all the angels of God to worship him. Now this being at least

interpretatively a command of God, and the angels expressly always

doing his will, the thing itself is certain, though no particular in

stances of it be recorded. Besides, the angels' attendance on his

birth, proclamation of his nativity, and celebrating the glorv of God

on that account, seem to have been a performance of that duty which

they had received command for. And this is allowed by those of

the ancients who suppose that the second bringing of Christ into

the world was upon his nativity.

3. They say that this bringing in of the first-begotten into the

world denotes a glorious presenting of him in his rule and enjoy

ment of his inheritance.

But, (1.) This proves not that the words must respect the coming

of Christ unto judgment, to which end this reason is insisted on ;

because he was certainly proclaimed with power to be the Son, Lord,

and Heir of all, upon his resurrection, and by the first preaching of

the gospel. And, (2.) No such thing, indeed, can be rightly deduced

from the words. The expression signifies no more but an introduc

tion into the world, a real bringing in, without any intimation of the

way or manner of it

4. It is argued in the behalf of the same opinion, from the psalm

from whence these words are taken, that it is a glorious reign of

Christ and his coming unto judgment that are set forth therein, and

not his coming and abode in the state of humiliation. And this rea

son Cameron affirms, to prove undeniably that it is the coming of

Christ unto judgment that is intended.

But the truth is, the consideration of the scope of the psalm doth

quite reject the opinion which is sought to be maintained by it ; for,

(1.) Verse 1, Upon the reign of the Lord therein set forth, both

Jews and Gentiles, the earth and the multitude of the isles, are

called to rejoice therein; that is, to receive, delight in, and be glad

of the salvation brought by the Lord. Christ unto mankind,—which is

not the work of the last day. (2.) Idolaters are deterred from their
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idolatry, and exhorted to worship him, verse 7,—a duty incumbent

on them before the day of judgment (3.) The church is exhorted

upon his reign to abstain from sin, and promised deliverance from

the wicked and oppressors. All which things, as they are unsuited

unto his coming at the day of judgment, so they expressly belong

unto the setting up of his kingdom in this world.

And hereby it appears, that that opinion which indeed seems with

any probability to assert a second coming of Christ into the world

to be intended in these words, is inconsistent with the scope of the

place from whence the testimony is taken, and consequently the de

sign of the apostle himself.

The other conjectures mentioned will easily be removed out of the

way.

Unto that of the ancients, assigning this bringing in of Christ into

the world unto his incarnation, we say it is true; but then that was

his first bringing in, and being supposed to be intended in this place,

the words can be no otherwise rendered but that ko.Xu, " again,"

must be esteemed only an intimation of the citation of a new tes

timony.

Neither can the resurrection of the Lord Christ be assigned as the

season of the accomplishment of this word, which was not, indeed, a

bringing of him into the world, but rather an entrance into his leav

ing of it; neither did he at his death leave the world utterly, for

though his soul was separated from his body, yet his body was not

separated from his person, and therein he continued on the earth.

The coming of Christ to reign here on earth a thousand years

is, if not a groundless opinion, yet so dubious and uncertain as not

to be admitted a place in the analogy of faith to regulate our inter

pretation of Scripture in places that may fairly admit of another

application.

The figment of the Socinians, that the Lord Christ during the

time of his forty days' fast was taken into heaven,—which they lay

as a foundation unto their interpretation of this place,—I have else

where showed to be irrational, antiscriptural, Mohammedan, and de

rogatory to the honour of our Lord Jesus, as he is the eternal Sou

of God.

From what hath been spoken, it is evident that the trajection

proposed may be allowed, as it is by most of the ancient and mo

dern translations. And so the word iraXii, " again," relating unto

Xeys/, " he saith," denotes only the introduction of a new proof, and

doth not intimate a second bringing in of the Lord Christ And

unto what hath already been spoken I shall only add, that such an

intention in these words as hath been pleaded for would be so far

from promoting the apostle's design, that it would greatly weaken

and impair it ; for the matter he had in hand was to prove the pre
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eminence of the Lord Christ above the angels, not absolutely, but

as he was the revealer of the gospel; and if this was not so, and

proved to be so by this testimony, whilst he was employed in that

work in the world, it is nothing at all to his purpose.

Having cleared this difficulty, and showed that no second coming

of Christ is intended in this word, but only a new testimony to the

same purpose with them foregoing produced, the intention of the

apostle in his prefatory expression may be further opened, by con

sidering what that world is whereinto the Father brought the Son,-

with how and when he did so, and the manner of it

There are two opinions about the world whereinto Christ is said

to be brought by the Father. 1. The one is that of the Socinians,

asserted as by others of them, so by Schlichtingius in his comment

on this place, and by Grotius after them in his annotations. " O/'xov-

t***n," saith Grotius, " est 'regio illa superna quae ab angelis habitatur,'

ut ipse mox scriptor noster ad haec sua verba respiciens dicet, cap.

ii. 5 ;"—" It is," saith he, " that region above which is inhabited by

the angels that is intended; and our author declares as much in

that respect which he hath to these words, chap. ii. 5." In like

manner Schlichtingius : " Per terram istam, non esse intelligendam

banc quam mortales incolimus, sed ccelestem illam quam aliquando

immortales effecti incolemus, et res ipsa, et D. auctor sequenti capite

ver. 5, aperte declarat." That is, by the earth, not the earth but the

heaven is to be understood ! But,—

(1.) This suits not at all with the purpose and design of the

apostle, which is plainly to prove that the Lord Christ, tlien when

he spake to us, and revealed the will of God, and in that work, was

above the angels ; which is not at all proved by showing what befell

him after his work was accomplished.

(2.) It receives no countenance from that other place of chap ii. 5,

whither we are sent by these interpreters; for that the apostle is

there treating of a matter quite of another nature, without any re

spect unto these words, shall be there declared. Neither doth he

absolutely there mention oixov/itvnv, " the world," but with the addi

tion of fiiWoveoi», "to come;" which what it is we shall inquire

upon the place.

(3.) Olxovfi'evri signifies properly the "habitable earth," and is never

used absolutely in the Scripture but for the habitable world, or men

dwelling in it ; and causelessly to wrest it unto another signification

is not to interpret but to offer violence unto the text

2. By 0/xoU|ite»)j, then, "the world," or "habitable earth," with them

that dwell therein, and nothing else is intended; for as the word

hath no other signification, so the psalmist in the place from whence

the ensuing testimony is taken expounds it by " the multitude of

isles," or the nations lying abroad in the wide earth This is the
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world designed, even that earth wherein the rational creatures of

God converse here below. Into this was the Lord Christ brought

by the Father.

We are therefore nextly to inquire wherein the Father's bringing

of the Son into this world did consist We have seen formerly that

some have assigned it unto one thing in particular, some to another;

some to his incarnation and nativity, some to his resurrection, some

to his mission of the Spirit and propagation of his kingdom that

ensued. The opinion about his coming to reign in the world a

thousand years, as also that of his coming at the general judgment,

we have already excluded. Of the others I am apt to think that it

is not any one in particular, exclusive of the others, that the apostle

intendeth or designeth. That which was intended in the Old Tes

tament in the promises of his coming into the world, is that which

is here expressed by the phrase of bringing him in. See Mal. iii. 1, 2,

" The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come But who may

abide the day of his coming?" Now, it was not any one special

act, nor any one particular day that was designed in that and the

like promises ; but it was the whole work of God in bringing forth

the Messiah, by his conception, nativity, unction with the Spirit,

resurrection, sending of the Holy Ghost, and preaching of the gos

pel, which is the subject of those promises. And their accomplish

ment it is which these words express, " When he bringeth the first-

begotten into the world;" that is, after he had kept his church, under

the administration of the law given by angels in the hand of Moses

the mediator, in the expectation of the coming of the Messiah, when

he bringeth him forth unto and carries him on in his work unto the

accomplishment of it, he says, " Let all the angels of God worship

him." And herein most of the former senses are comprised.

And this interpretation of the words completely answers the in

tention of the apostle in the citation of the ensuing testimony,

namely, to prove that, in the discharge of his work of revealing the

will of God, he was such a one as, by reason of the dignity of his

person, had all religious worship and honour due unto him from

the angels themselves.

This sense, also, we are led unto by the psalm whence the ensuing

testimony is taken, Ps. xcvii. The exultation which the first verse

of the psalm requires and calls for is not unlike that which was, in

the name of the whole creation, expressed at his nativity, Luke ii.

1 4. And the four following verses are an allegorical description ofthe

work that the Lord Christ should perform in and by the preaching

of the gospel. See Mal. iii. 1-4, iv. 1; Matt iii. 12; Luke ii. 17.

And hereon ensues that shame and ruin which was brought upon

idols and idolaters thereby, verse 7; and the joy of the whole church

in the presence of Christ, verse 8; attended with his glorious reign
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in heaven, as a consequent of the accomplishment of his work,

verse 9 ; which is proposed as a motive unto obedience, and a matter

of confidence and rejoicing unto the church. And this is the Father's

bringing of the Son into the world, described by the psalmist and

intended by the apostle.

It remains that we inquire why and in what sense Christ is here

called irf,ur6roxos, " primogenitus," or " the first-born." The common

answer is, " Non quod post illum alii, sed quod ante illum nullus;"

—" Not that any was born after him" (in the same way), " but that

none was born before him;" which, as we have showed before, will

agree well enough with the use of the word. And this is applied

both to the eternal generation of his divine person, and to the con

ception and nativity of his human nature.

But if we suppose that his person and eternal generation may be

intended in this expression, we must make a?wr^roxos, or the " first

born," to be the same with povtyevns, or " only-begotten ;" which may

not be allowed : for Christ is absolutely called the " only-begotten of

the Father" in his eternal generation,—his essence being infinite,

took up the whole nature of divine filiation, so that it is impossible

that with respect thereunto there should be any more sons of God,—

but irpwroVoxos, or "first-born," is used in relation unto others; and

yet, as I showed before, it doth not require that he who is so should

have any other brethren in the same kind of sonship. But because

this is by some asserted, namely, that Christ has many brethren in

the same kind of sonship whereby he is himself the Son of God,

and is on that account called the first-born (which is an assertion

greatly derogatory to his glory and honour), I shall in our passage

remove it, as a stumbling-block, out of the way.

Thus Schlichtingius on the place : " Primogenitum eum nomine

Dei Filium appellat, innuens hoc pacto plures Dei esse filios etiam

ad Christum respectu habito; scilicet ut ostenderet non ita Christum

esse Dei Filium, quin alii etiam eodem filiationis genere contine-

antur, quanquam filiationis perfectione et gradu Christo multd

inferiores." And again : " Primogenitus dicitur Christus quod eum

Deus ante omnes filios, eos nimirum qui Christi fratres appellantur

genuerit ; eo scilicet modo quo Deus filios gignere solet; eos autem

gignit quos sibi similes efficit; primus est Christus qui Deo ea sanc-

titate similis fuit, qualem in novo fcedere praecipit"

But these things agree neither with the truth, nor with the de

sign of the apostle in this place, nor with the principles of them by

whom they are asserted. It is acknowledged that God hath other

sons besides Jesus Christ, and that with respect unto him; for in

him we are adopted,—the only way whereby any one may attain unto

the privilege of sonship : but that we are sons of God with or in

the same kind of sonship with Jesus Christ, is,—
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1. False. Because,—(1.) Christ in his sonship is fiovoytnis, the

"only-begotten" Son of God : and therefore it is impossible that God

should have any more sons in the same kind with him ; for if he had,

certainly the Lord Christ could not be ^oKoytv^j, his " only-begotten"

Son. (2.) The only way of filiation, the only kind of sonship, that

believers share in is that of adoption; in any other kind of sonship

they are not partakers. Now, if Christ be the Son of God in this

kind, he must of necessity antecedently unto his adoption be a

member of another family,—that is, of the family of Satan and the

world, as we are by nature,—and from thence be transplanted by

adoption into the family of God; which is blasphemy to imagine.

So that neither can believers be the sons of God with that kind of

sonship which is proper to Christ, he being the only-begotten of the

Father ; nor can the Lord Christ be the Son of God with the same

kind of sonship as believers are, which is only by adoption, and

their translation out of one family into another. So that either to

exalt believers into the same kind of sonship with Christ, or to

depress him into the same rank with them, is wholly inconsistent

with the analogy of faith and principles of the gospel. (3.) If this

were so, that the Lord Christ and believers are the sons of God

by the same kind of sonship, only differing in degrees (which also

are imaginary, for the formal reason of the same kind of sonship is

not capable of variation by degrees), what great matter is in the

condescension mentioned by the apostle, chap. ii. 11, that "he

is not ashamed to call them brethren;" which yet he compares

with the condescension of God in being called their God, chap.

xi. 16?

2. This conceit, as it is untrue so it is contrary to the design of the

apostle; for, to assert the Messiah to be the Son of God in the same

way with men, doth not tend at all to prove him more excellent

than the angels, but rather leaves us just ground for suspecting their

preference above him.

3. It is contrary unto other declared principles of the authors of

this assertion. They elsewhere affirm that the Lord Christ was the

Son of God on many accounts ; as first and principally, because he

was conceived and born of a virgin by the power of God; now,

surely, all believers are not partakers with him in this kind of son-

ship. Again, they say he is the Son of God because God raised him

from the dead, to confirm the doctrine that he had taught; which is

not so with believers. Also they say he is the Son of God, and so

called, upon the account of his sitting at the right hand of God ;

which is no less his peculiar privilege than the former. So that

this is but an unhappy attempt to lay hold of a word for an ad

vantage, which yields nothing in the issue but trouble and per

plexity.
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Nor can the Lord Christ (which is affirmed in the last place)

be called the Son of God and the First-born, because in him was

that holiness which is required in the new covenant; for both all

believers under the old testament had that holiness and likeness

unto God in their degrees, and that holiness consists principally in

regeneration, or being born again by the Word and Spirit out of a

corrupted estate of death and sin, which the Lord Christ was not

capable of. Yea, the truth is, the holiness and image of God in

Christ was, in the kind of it, that which was required under the

first covenant,—a holiness of perfect innocency and perfect righte

ousness in obedience. So that this last invention hath no better

success than the former.

It appeareth, then, that the Lord Christ is not called " the first-

begotten," or the " first-born," with any such respect unto others as

should include him and them in the same ^ind of filiation.

To give, therefore, a direct account of this appellation of Christ,

we may observe, that indeed the Lord Christ is never absolutely

called the "first-begotten" or "first-born" with respect either to

his eternal generation or to the conception and nativity of his

human nature. In respect of the former he is called " the Son,"

and " the only-begotten Son of God," but nowhere " the first-born,"

or " first-begotten;" and in respect of the latter, indeed, he is called

the "first-born son" of the virgin, because she had none before him,

but not absolutely " the first-born" or " first-begotten," which title

is here and elsewhere ascribed unto him in the Scripture. It is not,

therefore, the thing itself of being the first-born, but the dignity

and privilege that attended it, which are designed in this appella

tion. So Col. i. 15, he is said to be irpwr6roxos iro.ern xri<titss, "the

first-born of the creation;" which is no more but that he hath

power and authority over all the creatures of God.

The word which the apostle intends to express is ita?, which oft-

times is used in the sense now pleaded for, namely, to denote not

the birth in the first place, but the privilege that belonged there

unto. So Ps. lxxxix. 27, God is said to make David his "^a, his

" first-born;" which is expounded in the next words, " Higher than

the kings of the earth." So that the Lord Christ being the first

born is but the same which we have insisted on, of his being heir of

all, which was the privilege of the first-born ; and this privilege was

sometimes transmitted unto others that were not the first-born,

although the natural course of their nativity could not be changed,

Gen xxi. 10, xlix. 3, 4, 8. The Lord Christ, then, by the appoint

ment of the Father, being intrusted with the whole inheritance of

heaven and earth, and authority to dispose of it, that he might give

out portions to all the rest of God's family, is and is called " the first

born" thereof.
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There remains now but one word more to be considered for the

opening of this introduction of the ensuing testimony, and that is

Xiyii, "he saith ;" that is, ' God himself saith.' They are his words

which shall be produced. Whatever is spoken in the Scripture in

his name, it is his speaking ; and he continueth to speak it unto this

day. He speaks in the Scripture unto the end of the world. This

is the foundation of our faith, that which it riseth from, and that

which it is resolved into, 'God speaketh;' and I suppose we need

no interposition of church or tradition to give authority or credit

unto what he says or speaks.

This, then, is the sum of these words of the apostle : ' Again, in

another place, where the Holy Ghost foretells the bringing forth into

the world and amongst men him that is the Lord and Heir of all,

to undertake his work, and to enter into his kingdom and glory,

the Lord speaks to this purpose, Let all the angels of God worship

him.'

To manifest this testimony to be apposite unto the confirmation

of the apostle's assertion, three things are required :—1. That it is

the Son who is intended and spoken of in the place from whence

the words are taken, and so designed as the person to be worshipped.

2. That they are angels that are spoken unto, and commanded to

worship him. 3. That on these suppositions the words prove the

pre-eminence of Christ above the angels.

For the two former, with them that acknowledge the divine autho

rity of this epistle, it is sufficient in general, to give them satisfaction,

to observe that the place is applied unto Christ, and this passage

unto the ministering angels, by the same Spirit who first wrote that

Scripture. But yet there is room left for our inquiry how these

things may be evidenced, whereby the strength of the apostle's

reasonings, with them who were not yet convinced of the infallibi

lity of his assertions, any further than they were confirmed by tes

timonies out of the Old Testament and the faith of the ancient

church of the Hebrews in this matter, may be made to appear; as

also a check given to their boldness who, upon pretence of the im

propriety of these allegations, have questioned the authority of the

whole epistle.

1. Our first inquiry must be whence this testimony is taken. Many

of the ancients, as Epiphanius, Theodoret, Euthymius, Procopius, and

Anselm, conceived the words to be cited from Deut xxxii. 43, where

they expressly occur in the translation of the LXX, EvtppdviriTt

ovpavol A/ia abroZ xai Tpoexv»tiedrioeav aiiriZ itavrti ayytXm ©jot;—

" Rejoice ye heavens with him, and let all the angels of God wor

ship him." But there are two considerations that put it beyond

all pretensions that the words are not taken from this place of the

LXX.:—
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(1.) Because indeed there are no such words in the original text,

nor any thing spoken that might give occasion to the sense expressed

in them; but the whole verse is inserted in the Greek version

quite beside the scope of the place. Now, though it may per

haps be safely granted that the apostles, in citing the Scripture

of the Old Testament, did sometimes use the words of the Greek

translation then in use, yea, though not exact according to the

original, whilst the sense and meaning of the Holy Ghost was re

tained in them ; yet to cite that irom the Scripture as the word and

testimony of God which indeed is not therein, nor was ever spoken

by God, but by human failure and corruption crept into the Greek

version, is not to be imputed unto them. And indeed I no way

question but that this addition unto the Greek text in that place

was made after the apostle had used this testimony. For it is not

unlikely but that some considering of it, and not considering from

whence it was taken, because the words occut not absolutely and

exactly in the Greek anywhere, inserted it into that place of Moses,

amidst other words of an alike sound, and somewhat an alike

importance, such as immediately precede and follow the clause

inserted.

(2.) The Holy Ghost is not treating in that place about the intro

duction of the first-born into the world, but quite of another matter,

as is evident upon the first vifw of the text : so that this testimony

is evidently not taken from this place ; nor would nor could the

apostle make use of a testimony liable unto such just exceptions.

Later expositors generally agree that the words are taken out of

Ps. xcvii. 7, where the original is rendered by the LXX., Tlpoexvvn-

ffars avrp <rdvrts ayyiXoi aliroZ: which, with a very small variation in

the words, and none at all in the sense, is here expressed by the

apostle, " And let all the angels of God worship him."

The psalm hath no title at all in the original; which the Greek

version noteth, affirming that it is attwiypafos tap ' uZpaioif. but it

adds one of its own, namely, Ta\fi6i rp AaZiS Srt ij yrj xiroD xa6leruro,

—" A Psalm of David when his land was restored." Hence it is

referred by some to the time of his return unto Jerusalem, after he

had been expelled the kingdom by Absalom ; by others, with more

probability, to the time of his bringing the ark into the tabernacle

from the house of Obed-edom, when the land was quieted before

him. And unquestionably in it the kingdom of God was shadowed

out under the type of the kingdom of David ; which kingdom of God

was none other but that of the Messiah.

It is evident that this psalm is of the same nature with that which

goes before, yea, a part of it, or an appendix unto it The first

words of thi3 take up and carry on what is affirmed in the 10th

verse, to close of that; so that both of them are but one continued

vol. xx. 11
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psalm of praise. Now the title of that psalm, and consequently of

this, is cnn W, " A new song," verse 1 ; which psalms, as Rashi

confesseth, are to be referred unto the world to come,—that is, the

time and kingdom of the Messiah. So Kimchi affirms that this

psalm and that following respect the time when the people shall be

delivered from the captivity out of all nations ; that is, the time of

the Messiah. And Rakenati affirms that the last verse of it, " He

cometh to judge the earth," can respect nothing but the coming and

reign of the Messiah. Thus they, out of their traditions.

Some of the ancients, I confess, charge them with corrupting this

psalm in the version of the 10th verse, affirming that the words

at one time were, 'O Kvpns IZasthtvetv &wh rov g6Xov,—"The Lord

reigned from the tree," denoting ; as they say, the cross. So Justin

Martyr, in his Dialogue with Trypho. And after him the same

words are remembered by Tertullian, ad. Judae. cap. x., ad Marci. lib.

iii.; and Augustin. Enarr. in Ps. xcv. And though the fraud and

corruption pretended be improbable, indeed impossible, nor are the

words mentioned by Justin acknowledged by the Targum, or any

Greek translator, or Jerome, yet it is evident that all parties granted

the Messiah and his kingdom to be intended in the psalm, or there

had been no need or colour for the one to suspect the other of cor

ruption about it It is evident, then, that the ancient church of the

Jews, whose tradition is herein followed by the modern, acknow

ledged this psalm to contain a description of the kingdom of God

in the Messiah ; and on their consent doth the apostle proceed. And

the next psalm, which is of the same importance with this, is en

titled by the Targumist, iiRiaJ nrOOTJ, "A prophetical psalm,"

namely, of the kingdom and reign of the Messiah.

But the matter of the psalm itself makes it manifest that the

Holy Ghost treateth in it about God's bringing in the first-born into

the world, and the setting up of his kingdom in him. A kingdom

is described wherein God would reign, which should destroy idolatry

and false worship; a kingdom wherein the isles of the Gentiles should

rejoice, being called to an interest therein; a kingdom that was to

be preached, proclaimed, declared, unto the increase of light and

holiness in the world, with the manifestation of the glory of God

unto the ends of the earth: every part whereof declareth the king

dom of Christ to be intended in the psalm, and consequently that it

is a prophecy of the bringing in of the first-begotten into the

world.

2. Our second inquiry is, whether the angels be intended in these

words. They are, as was before observed, "omnes dii;"

and are so rendered by Jerome, " Adorate eum omnes dii;" and by

ours, " Worship him, all ye gods." The preceding words are, " Con

founded be all they that serve graven images," D^tca D^nrnpr^
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" that boast themselves in" (or "of") " idols, "—" vanities, nothings,"

as the word signifies ; whereon ensues this apostrophe, " Worship

him, Q,,1%"^3," " all ye gods." And who they are is our present

inquiry.

Some, as all the modern Jews, saythat it is the gods of the Gentiles,

those whom they worship, that are intended ; so making B'n"?¥5 and

, " gods," and " vain idols," to be the same in this place. But,

(1.) It cannot be that the psalmist should exhort the idols of the

heathen, some whereof were devils, some dead men, some inanimate

parts of the creation, unto a reverential worshipping of God reign

ing over all. Hence the Targumist, seeing the vanity of that inter

pretation, perverts the words, and renders them, " Worship before

him, all ye nations which serve idols."

(2.) tm% "Elohim," is so far in this place from being exegetical

of D'^Y*?, " gods," or " vain idols," that it is put in direct opposition

to it, as is evident from the words themselves.

(3.) The word Elohim, which most frequently denoteth the true

God, doth never alone, and absolutely taken, signify false gods or

idols, but only when it is joined with some other word discovering

its application, as his god, or their gods, or the gods of this or that

people: in which case it is rendered by the LXX. sometimes t'SuXov,

an " idol ;" sometimes %ttpvroinro», an " idol made with hands;" some

times fid'iXvyfiu, an " abomination." But here it hath no such limita

tion or restriction.

Whereas, therefore, there are some creatures who, by reason of

some peculiar excellency and likeness unto God, or subordination

unto him in their work, are called gods, it must be those or some of

them that are intended in the expression. Now these are either

magistrates or angels.

(1.) Magistrates are somewhere called elohim, because of the

representation they make of God in his power, and their peculiar

subordination unto him in their working. The Jews, indeed, con

tend that no other magistrates but only those of the great Sanhedrin

are anywhere called gods; but that concerns not our present in

quiry. Some magistrates are so called, but none of them are here

intended by the psalmist, there being no occasion administered unto

him of any such apostrophe unto them.

(2.) Angels also are called elohim: Aey6/itvoi Seo/, 1 Cor. viii. 5.

They have the name of god attributed unto them, as we have

showed before in some instances. And these alone are they whom

the psalmist speaks unto. Having called on the whole crea

tion to rejoice in the bringing forth of the kingdom of God, and

pressed his exhortation upon things on the earth, he turns unto the

ministering angels, and calls on them to the discharge of their duty

unto the King of that kingdom. Hence the Targumist, in the be
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ginning of Psalm xcvi., which is indeed the beginning of this, ex

pressly mentioneth Nona "biix, " his high angels," joining in his

praise and worship, using the Greek word ayyiXa, for distinction's

sake, as on the same account it often occurs in the Targum.

We have thus evinced that the psalm treats about the bringing

in of the first-born into the world ; as also that they are the minis

tering angels who are here commanded to worship him.

For the command itself, and the nature of it, it consisted in these

two things:—(1.) A declaration of the state and condition of the

Messiah ; which is such as that he is a meet object of religious adora

tion unto the angels, and attended with peculiar motives unto the

discharge of their duty. The former he hath from his divine nature,

the latter from his work, with his state and dignity that ensued

thereon. (2.) An intimation of the pleasure of God unto the angels.

Not that divine worship was absolutely due unto the Son of God,

which they knew from the first instant of their creation, but that all

honour and glory were due unto him on the account of his work and

office as mediator and king of his church.

3. It remaineth only that we show that this testimony thus ex

plained was suitable unto the apostle's design and purpose, and did

prove the assertion in the confirmation whereof it was produced.

Now, this is a matter of so full and clear an evidence that it will

not at all detain us; for it is impossible that there should be any

more clear or full demonstration of this truth, that the Lord Christ

hath an unspeakable pre-eminence above the angels, than this, that

they are all appointed and commanded by God himself to adore him

with divine and religious worship. We may now, therefore, con

sider what observations the words will afford us for our own instruc

tion. It appears, then, from hence,—

I. That the authority of God speaking in the Scripture is that

alone which divine faith rests upon and is to be resolved into : " He

saith."

It was the begetting of faith in some of the Hebrews, and the

increase or establishment of it in others, that the apostle aimed at

That which he proposed to them as the object of their faith, that

which they were to believe, was that excellency of the person and

kingly authority of the Messiah wherein they had not as yet been

instructed. And hereof he endeavours not to beget an opinion in

them, but that faith which cannot deceive or be deceived. To this

end he proposeth that unto them which they ought to submit unto,

and which they may safely rest in. For as faith is an act of religious

obedience, it respects the authority of God requiring it ; and as it is

a religious infallible assent of the mind, it regards the truth and

veracity of God as its object On this alone it rests, " God saith."

And in whatever God speaks in the Scripture, his truth and autho
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rity manifest themselves to the satisfaction of faith ; and nowhere

else doth it find rest

II. That for the begetting, increasing, and strengthening of faith,

it is useful to have important fundamental truths confirmed by

many testimonies of Scripture : " Again he saith."

Any one word of God is sufficient to establish the most important

truth to eternity, so as to hang the salvation of all mankind thereon,

neither can any thing impeach or weaken what is so confirmed. No

more is required in any case, to make faith necessary on our part as

a duty of obedience, and infallible as to the event, but that God

hath by any means, by any one word, revealed that which he re

quires our assent unto. But God dealeth not upon strict terms.

Infinite condescension lies at the bottom of all wherein he hath to

deal with us. He respects not what the nature of the thing strictly

requires, but what is needful unto our infirmity and weakness.

Hence he multiplies his commands and promises, and confirms all

by his oath, swearing to his truth by himself, to take away all pre

tence of distrust and unbelief. For this cause he multiplies testi

monies to the truths wherein the concernments of his glory and our

obedience do lie, as might be manifested by the consideration of

instances innumerable. Thus in his name deals the apostle in this

place. And this is useful to faith : for,—

1. What, it may be, is obscure in one is cleared in another; and so

what doubts and fears remain on the consideration of one testimony

are removed by another, whereby the souls of believers are carried

on unto a "full assurance." And therefore, because such is our

weakness that there is need hereof in ourselves, such is the good

ness of God that there is no want of it in the word.

2. Faith discerns hereby the weight that God lays upon its em

bracing of the truth so testified unto. He knows our concernment

in it, and thereon urgeth us with its acceptance. This awakens and

excites faith unto attention and consideration,—the eminent means

ot its growth and increase. It knows that it is not for nothing that

the Holy Ghost thus presseth his truth upon it, and attends the

more diligently upon his urgency.

3. Every testimony hath something single in it, and peculiar

unto it Though many bear witness to the same truth, yet such is

the fulness of the Scripture, and such the wisdom of God laid up

therein, that every one of them hath also somewhat of its own, some

what singular, tending to the enlightening and establishment of our

minds. This faith makes a discovery of, and so receives peculiar

profit and advantage thereby.

And this should teach us to abound in the study and search of

the Scriptures, that we may thereby come to establishment in the

truth. God hath thus left us many testimonies to each important
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truth; and he hath not done it in vain,—he knows our need of it; and

his condescension in so doing, when he might have bound us up to

the strictest terms of closing with the least intimation of his will, is

for ever to be admired. For us to neglect this great effect and pro

duct of the wisdom, grace, and love of God, is unspeakable folly. If

we think we need it not, we make ourselves wiser than God; if we

think we do, and neglect our duty herein, we are really as unwise

as the beasts that perish. Want of this fortifying of faith, by a dili

gent search after the testimonies given unto the truth proposed unto

it to be believed, is the cause that so many every day turn away from

it, and therewithal make shipwreck of faith and a good conscience.

Let us, then, never think ourselves safe in the knowledge and pro

fession of any truth, but whilst we continue sincerely in the investi

gation of all the confirmation that God hath given it in his word.

The opposition made to every truth is so various, and from so many

hands, that not the least contribution of evidence unto it can be

neglected with safety.

III. The whole creation of God hath a great concernment in

God's bringing forth Christ into the world, and his exaltation in his

kingdom.

Hence in the psalm from whence these words are taken, all the

principal parts of it are called on to triumph and rejoice therein.

The earth, and the multitude of the isles, the heaven, and all people,

are invited unto this congratulation ; neither is any thing excluded

but idols and idolaters, whose ruin God intends in the erection of

the kingdom of Christ And this they have ground for,—

1. Because in that work consisted the principal manifestation of

the wisdom, power, and goodness of God. The whole creation is

concerned in the glory of the Creator. In his exaltation doth their

honour, interest, and blessedness consist For this end were they

made, that God might be glorified. The more that is done by any

means, the more is their end attained.

Hence the very inanimate parts of it are introduced, by a irpoeu-

«wo/fa, rejoicing, exulting, shouting, and clapping their hands, when

the glory of God is manifested,—in all which their suitableness and

propensity to their proper end is declared ; as also, by their being

burdened and groaning under such an estate and condition of things

as doth any way eclipse the glory of their Maker. Now, in this

work of bringing forth the first-born is the glory of God principally

and eminently exalted ; for the Lord Christ is the " brightness of

his glory," and in him all the treasures of wisdom, grace, and good

ness are laid up and hid. Whatever God had any otherwise be

fore parcelled out, of and concerning his glory, by the works of his

hands, is all, and altogether, and with an unspeakable addition of

beauty and excellency, repeated in Christ
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2. The whole creation receiveth a real advancement and honour

in the Son's being made " the first-born of every creature;" that is,

the especial heir and lord of them all. Their being brought into a

new dependence on the Lord Christ is their honour, and they are

exalted by becoming his possession. For after that they had lost

their first original dependence on God, and their respect unto him,

grounded on his pronouncing of them exceeding good,—that is, such

as became his wisdom and power to have made,—they fell under the

power of the devil, who became prince of this world by sin. Herein

consisted the vanity and debasement of the creature; which it was

never willingly or of its own accord subject unto. But God setting

up the kingdom of Christ, and making him the first-born, the whole

creation hath a right unto a new, glorious lord and master. And

however any part of it be violently for a season detained under its

old bondage, yet it hath grounds of an "earnest expectation" of a full

and total deliverance into liberty, by virtue of this primogeniture of

Christ Jesus.

3. Angels and men, the inhabitants of heaven and earth, the

principal parts of the creation, on whom God hath in an especial

manner stamped his own likeness and image, are hereby made par

takers of such inestimable benefits as indispensably call for rejoicing

in a way of thankfulness and gratitude. This the whole gospel de

clares, and therefore it needs not our particular improvement in this

place.

And if this be the duty of the whole creation, it is easy to discern

in what a special manner it is incumbent on them that believe, whose

benefit, advantage, and glory, were principally intended in this whole

work of God. Should they be found wanting in this duty, God

might, as of old, call heaven and earth to witness against them.

Yea, thankfulness to God for the bringing forth of the first-born

into the world is the sum and substance of all that obedience which

God requires at the hands of believers.

IV. The command of God is the ground and reason of all reli

gious worship. The angels are to worship the Lord Christ, the

mediator ; and the ground of their so doing is God's command. He

saith, " Worship him, all ye angels."

Now the command of God is twofold:—I. Formal and vocal,

when God gives out a law or precept unto any creature super

added to the law of its creation. Such was the command given out

unto our first parents in the garden concerning the "tree of the

knowledge of good and evil;" and such were all the laws, precepts,

and institutions which he afterwards gave unto his church, with those

which to this day continue as the rule and reason of their obedience.

2. Real and interpretative, consisting in an impression of the mind

and will of God upon the nature of his creatures, with respect unto
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that obedience which their state, condition, and dependence on him

requireth. The very nature of an intellectual creature, made for the

glory of God, and placed in a moral dependence upon him and sub

jection unto him, hath in it the force of a command, as to the wor

ship and service that God requireth at their hands. But this law in

man being blotted, weakened, impaired, through sin, God hath in

mercy unto us collected, drawn forth, and disposed all the directions

and commands of it in vocal formal precepts recorded in his word;

whereunto he hath superadded sundry new commands in the insti

tutions of his worship. With angels it is otherwise. The ingrafted

law of their creation, requiring of them the worship of God and

obedience to his whole will, is kept and preserved entire; so that they

have no need to have it repeated and expressed in vocal formal com

mands. And by virtue of this law were they obliged to constant and

everlasting worship of the eternal Son of God, as being created and

upheld in a universal dependence upon him. But now when God

brings forth his Son into the world, and placeth him in a new con

dition, of being incarnate, and becoming so the head of his church,

there is a new modification of the worship that is due to him brought

in, and a new respect unto things, not considered in the first crea

tion. With reference hereunto God gives a new command unto the

angels, for that peculiar kind of worship and honour which is due

unto him in that state and condition which he had taken upon him

self.

This the law of their creation in general directed them unto, but

in particular required not of them. It enjoined the worship of the

Son of God in every condition, but that condition was not expressed.

This God supplies by a new command; that is, such an intimation

of his mind and will unto them as answers unto a vocal command

given unto men, who by that means only may come to know the

will of God. Thus, in one way or other, command is the ground

and cause of all worship: for,—

1. All worship is obedience. Obedience respects authority; and

authority exerts itself in commands. And if this authority be not

the authority of God, the worship performed in obedience unto it is

not the worship of God, but of him or them whose commands and

authority are the reason and cause of it It is the authority of God

alone that can make any worship to be religious, or the performance

of it to be an act of obedience unto him.

2. God would never allow that the will and wisdom of any of his

creatures should be the rise, rule, or measure of his worship, or any

part of it, or any thing that belongs unto it This honour he hath

reserved unto himself, neither will he part with it unto any other.

He alone knows what becomes his own greatness and holiness, and

what tends to the advancement of his glory. Hence the Scripture
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abounds with severe interdictions and comminations against them

who shall presume to do or appoint any thing in his worship beside

or beyond his own institution.

3. All prescriptions of worship are vain, when men have not

strength to perform it in a due manner, nor assurance of acceptance

when it is performed. Now, both these are and must be from God

alone, nor doth he give strength and ability for any thing in his

worship but what himself commands, nor doth he promise to accept

any thing but what is of his own appointment; so that it is the

greatest folly imaginable to undertake any thing in his worship and

service but what his appointment gives warrant for.

And this should teach us, in all that we have to do in the worship

of God, carefully to look after his word of command and institution.

Without this all that we do is lost, as being no obedience unto God ;

yea, it is an open setting up of our own wills and wisdom against

him, and that in things of his own especial concernment; which is

intolerable boldness and presumption. Let us deal thus with our

rulers amongst men, and obey them not according to their laws, but

our own fancies, and see whether they will accept our persons?

And is the great and holy God less to be regarded ? Besides, when

we have our inventions, or the commands of other men, as the

ground and reason of our doing it, we have nothing but our own or

their warranty for its acceptance with God ; and how far this will

secure us it is easy to judge.

We might hence also further observe,—

V. That the Mediator of the new covenant is in his own person

God blessed for ever, to whom divine or religious worship is due

from the angels themselves. As also that,—

VI. The Father, upon the account of the work of Christ in the

world, and his kingdom that ensued it, gives a new commandment

unto the angels to worship him, his glory being greatly concerned

therein. And that,—

VII. Great is the church's security and honour, when the head

of it is worshipped by all the angels in heaven. As also that,—

VIII. It can be no duty of the saints of the new testament to

worship angels, who are their fellow-servants in the worship of Jesus

Christ

VeRse 7.

Having in one testimony from the Scripture, expressing the sub

jection of angels unto the Lord Christ, signally proved his main

design, the apostle proceedeth to the further confirmation of it in

the same way, and that by balancing single testimonies concerning

the nature and offices of the angels with some others concerning

the same things in the Lord Christ, of whom he treats. And the

first of these, relating unto angels, he lays down in the next verse :—
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Ver. 7.—Kotf irphs flit mvi iyytXovs Xtytr 'O <xoiuv rovi iyyiXovs

avrov tfvtvf/.ura, xal rovj Xurovpyoi,i ai/reD irvphs pXo'ya.

There is not much of difficulty in the words. Tlpij dyyfaovs," unto the angels."

Syr., " of" (or " concerning") " the angels." Vs is often used for hv,

and on the contrary, and irpos for ntpi; so that tpis roij dyyi'Kovs, "to the

angels," is as much as vtp't ra» dyyihat, "of" (or "concerning") " the angels:"

" But as concerning the angels," (or, " and of the angels,") " he saith;" for these

words are not spoken unto the angels, as the following words are directly spoken

unto the Son. He is the person as well spoken to as spoken of; but so are not

the angels in the place from whence this testimony is taken, wherein the Holy

Ghost only declareth the providence of God concerning them.

Aeyn, " he saith j" that is, God the Father saith, or the Holy Ghost in the

Scripture saith, as was before observed.

Toij Xt/TGvpyoirs. Atmvpyos is " minister publicus," " a public minister," or

agent; from TnjiVoj, which is the same with inptoaios, as Hesychius renders it,

"pvblic." He that is employed in any great and public work is Mnovpyis.

Hence, of old, magistrates were termed hinovpyol @tu», as they are by Paul,

xovot Qtov, Rom. xiii. 4, " the ministers of God." And, chap. viii. 2 of this

epistle, he calls the Lord Jesus, in respect of his priestly office, ra» iytlm htt-

rovpyi», "the public minister of holy things ;" and himself, in respect of his apostle-

ship, htirovpyov 'Iwov Xpitrrov, Rom. xv. 16, " a minister of Jesus Christ." So

the name is on this account equipollent unto that of angels ; for as that denoteth

the mission of those spirits unto their work, so doth this their employment therein.

This testimony is taken from Ps. civ. 4, where the words are to the same pur

pose: t«* "Wj-wa rftvn vw&tt rrajr. The translation now in the Greek is the

same with that of the apostle, only for mpos (phiya, " a flame of fire," some

copies have it rrvp (phtyov, " a flaming fire,"—more express to the original ; and the

change probably was made in the copies from this place of the apostle. Sym-

machus, wvp haZpo», " a devouring fire."1

Ver. 7.—But unto [of"j the angels he saith, Who maketh

his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire,

[or, flamingfire.^

The apostle here entereth upon his third argument to prove tho

pre-eminence of the Lord Christ above angels, and that by com

paring them together, either as to their natures or as to their em

ployments, according as the one or the other is set forth, declared,

' ExrosrriON.—Hoiud, x. r. X. " Who maketh his angels that serve him the

ministers of his will, as the winds and the lightning are." The angels are em

ployed simply in a ministerial capacity, while the Son is lord of all.—Stuart

Angels are ministering elements of nature; the Son is everlasting king. Upos,

like turned towards; i. «., " in respect of."—Tholuek. Upoj is to be rendered,

not " to," but " respecting." The angels are regarded as ivvxptiis of God, through

whom God works wonders in the kingdom of nature.—Ebrard. God's angels

are employed by him in the same way as the more ordinary agents of nature,—

winds and lightnings.—Turner.

Calvin, Bezu, Bucer, Grotius, Limborch, Lowth, Campbell, Michae'lis, Knapp,

and others, translate the Greek words as equivalent to the Hebrew. Luther,

Calov, Storr, Tholuck, and others, interpret the Hebrew according to the Greek.

TTie Hebrew, it is alleged, must from the context be rendered, " He makes the
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and testified unto in the Scriptures of the Old Testament And this

first place which he refers unto aDgels we shall now explain and

vindicate; and in so doing inquire both who they are of whom the

psalmist speaks, and what it is that he afHrmeth of them.

There is a threefold sense given of the words of the psalmist, as

they lie in the Hebrew text:—

1. The first is that of the modern Jews, who deny that there is

any mention made of angels, affirming the subject that the psalmist

treats of to be the winds, with thunder and lightning, which God

employs as his messengers and ministers to accomplish his will and

pleasure. So he made the winds his messengers when he sent them

to raise a storm on Jonah when he fled from his presence; and a

flaming fire his minister, when by it he consumed Sodom and Go

morrah. And this opinion makes rrinn, which it interprets " winds,"

and Dn? WX, " a flaming fire," to be the subjects of the proposition,

of which it is affirmed that God employs them as his messengers

and ministers.

That this opinion, which is directly contradictory to the authority

of the apostle, is so also to the design of the psalmist, sense of the

words, consent of the ancient Jews, and so no way to be admitted,

shall afterwards be made to appear.

2. Some aver that- the winds and meteors are principally intended,

but yet so as that God, affirming that he makes the winds his mes

sengers, doth also intimate that it is the work and employment of

his angels above to be his messengers also; and that because he

maketh use of their ministry to cause those winds and fires whereby

he accomplisheth his will. And this they illustrate by the fire and

winds caused by them on mount Sinai at the giving of the law.

But this interpretation, whatever is pretended to the contrary,

doth not really differ from the former, denying angels to be inten

tionally spoken of, only hooking in a respect unto them, not to

seem to contradict the apostle, and therefore will be disproved toge

ther with that which went before.

winds his messengers," etc. To the former view it is justly objected, that the

Greek rendering would have been, ' 0 woiut dyytKavs *vroi> r* t«i)^*t«. To the

latter, that the analogy of the context requires us in the Hebrew psalm to under

stand winds as the messengers of God, even as light is his garment, the heaven

his tent, and the clouds his chariot. Tholuck, Stuart, and Turner hoM that the

Hebrew psalm leads to the opposite conclusion, from the natural order of the

words, from the connection of angels with natural causes, and from the real scope

of the context,—" Who maketh the clouds his chariot" The former, says Storr,

like angels and ministers, must be understood literally, and the latter (chariot),

like winds and lightnings, figuratively for agents of his will. The translation

adopted by the New Testament from the Septuagint has the sanction alio of the

Chaldee and Syriac versions.

TRanslations.—'0 toiZ», «. t. X. Who maketh his angels winds.—Stuart,

Craik, Ebrard. Who maketh winds his messengers, and flaming fire his minis

ters.—Campbell on Gospels, Dissert, viii. part iii. sect 10. —Ed.
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3. Others grant that it is the angels of whom the apostle treats ;

but as to the interpretation of the words they are of two opinions.

Some make "spirits" to be the subject of what is affirmed, and

" angels " to be the predicate. In this sense God is said to make those

spiritual substances, inhabitants of heaven, his messengers, employing

them in his service ; and them whose nature is " a flaming fire," that

is the seraphim, to be his ministers, and to accomplish his pleasure.

And this way, after Austin, go many expositors, making the term

" angels" here merely to denote an employment, and not the persons

employed. But as this interpretation also takes off from the efficacy

and evidence of the apostle's argument, so we shall see that there is

nothing in the words themselves leading to the embracement of it

It remains, therefore, that it is the angels that are here spoken of ;

as also that they are intended and designed by that name, which

denotes their persons, and not their employment

That angels are primarily intended by the psalmist, contrary to

the first opinion, of the modern Jews, and the second mentioned,

leaning thereunto, appears,—

1. From the scope and design of the psalmist For designing to

set out the glory of God in his works of creation and providence,

after he had declared the framing of all things by his power which

come under the name of " heavens," verses 2, 3, before he proceeds to

the creation of the earth,—passing over, with Moses, the creation of

angels, or couching it with him under the production of light or of

the heavens, as they are called in Job,—he declareth his providence

and sovereignty in employing his angels between heaven and earth,

as his servants for the accomplishment of his pleasure. Neither doth

it at all suit his method or design, in his enumeration of the works

of God, to make mention of the winds and tempests, and their use

in the earth, before he had mentioned the creation of the earth it

self, which follows in the next verse unto this. So that these senses

are excluded by the context of the psalm.

2. The consent of the ancient Jews lies against the sentiment of

the modern. Both the old translations either made or embraced by

them expressly refer the words unto angels. So doth that of the

LXX., as is evident from the words ; and so doth the Targum, thus

rendering the place, »m Til pB'pn ^vtrov arm yn pairnD viJiN iaJn

tortara;—"Who maketh his messengers" (or "angels") "swift as

spirits, and his ministers strong" (or " powerful") " as a flaming fire."

The supply of the note of similitude makes it evident that they un

derstood the text of angels, and not winds, and of making angels as

spirits, and not of making winds to be angels or messengers, which

is inconsistent with their words.

3. The word Q,??^P doth usually denote the angels themselves,

and no reason can be given why it should not do so in this place,
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Moreover, it appears that that term is the subject of the proposi

tion: for,—

1. The apostle and the LXX fixing the articles before dyysXovj

and Xurovpyoli, " angels" and "ministers," do plainly determine the

subject spoken of : for although, it may be, some variety may be ob

served in the use of articles in other places, so that they do not

always determine the subject of the proposition, as sometimes con

fessedly they do, as John i. 1, iv. 24; yet in this place, where

in the original all the words are left indefinitely, without any prefix

to direct the emphasis unto any one of them, the fixing of them in

the translation of the apostle and LXX. must necessarily design the

subject of them, or else by the addition of the article they leave the

sense much more ambiguous than before, and give occasion to a

great mistake in the interpretation of the words.

2. The apostle speaks of angels: " Unto the angels he saith." And

in all other testimonies produced by him, that whereof he treats hath

the place of the subject spoken of, and not of that which is attri

buted unto any thing else. Neither can the words be freed from

equivocation, if "angels" in the first place denote the persons of the

angels, and in the latter their employment only.

S. The design and scope of the apostle requires this construction

of the words; for his intention is, to prove by this testimony that the

angels are employed in such works and services, and in such a man

ner, as that they are no way to be compared to the Son of God, in

respect of that office -which as mediator he hath undertaken: which

the sense and construction contended for alone doth prove.

4. The original text requires this sense; for, according to the com

mon use of that language, among words indefinitely used, the first

denotes the subject spoken of, which is angels here : WHO V3t6o nety,

—"making his angels spirits." And in such propositions ofttimes

some note of similitude is to be understood, without which the sense

is not complete, and which, as I have showed, the Targum supplieth

in this place.

From what hath been said, I suppose it is made evident both that

the psalmist expressly treats of angels, and that the subject spoken

of by the apostle is expressed in that word, and that following, of

ministers.

Our next inquiry is after what is affirmed concerning these angels

and ministers spoken of ; and that is, that God makes them " spirits,"

and "a flame of fire." And concerning the meaning of these words

there are two opinions:—

1. That the creation of angels is intended in the words; and

the nature whereof they were made is expressed in them. He made

them spirits,—that is, of a spiritual substance; and his heavenly

ministers, quick, powerful, agile, as a flaming fire. Some carry this
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sense farther, and affirm that two sorts of angels are intimated, one

of an aerial substance like the wind, and the other igneal or fiery,

denying all pnre intelligences, without mixture of matter, as the

product of the school of Aristotle.

But this seems not to be the intention of the words; nor is the

creation of the angels or the substance whereof they consist here

expressed: for,—(1.) The analysis of the psalm, formerly touched on,

requires the referring of these words to the providence of God in em

ploying the angels, and not to his power in making them. (2.) The

apostle in this place hath nothing to do with the essence and nature of

the angels, but with their dignity, honour, and employment ; on which

accounts he preferreth the Lord Christ before them. Wherefore,—

2. The providence of God in disposing and employing of angels

in his service is intended in these words; and so they may have

a double sense:—(1.) That God employeth his angels and hea

venly ministers in the production of those winds, rrinn, and fire,

t3i?^ &9, thunder and lightning, whereby he executeth many judg

ments in the world. (2.) A note of similitude may be understood,

to complete the sense, which is expressed in the Targum on the

psalm: "He maketh" (or "sendeth") " his angels like the winds,

or like a flaming fire,"—maketh them speedy, spiritual, agile,

powerful, quickly and effectually accomplishing the work that is

appointed unto them.

Either way this is the plain intendment of the psalm,—that God

useth and employeth his angels in effecting the works of his provi

dence here below, and that they were made to serve the providence of

God in that way and manner. ' This,' saith the apostle, ' is the testi

mony which the Holy Ghost gives concerning them, their nature,

duty, and work, wherein they serve the providence of God. But

now,' saith he, ' consider what the Scripture saith concerning the Son,

how it calls him God, how it ascribes a throne and a kingdom unto

him' (testimonies whereof he produceth in the next verses), ' and you

will easily discern his pre-eminence above them.'

But before we proceed to the consideration of the ensuing testi

monies, we may make some observations on that which we have

already passed through; as,—

I. Our conceptions of the angels, their nature, office, and work,

is to be regulated by the Scripture.

The Jews of old had many curious speculations about angels,

wherein they greatly pleased and greatly deceived themselves.

Wherefore the apostle, in his dealing with them, calls them off from

all their foolish imaginations, to attend unto those things which

God hath revealed in his word concerning them. This the Holy

Ghost saith of them, and therefore this we are to receive and be

lieve, and this alone : for,—
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J. This will keep us unto that becoming sobriety in things above

us which both the Scripture greatly commends and is exceed

ingly suited unto right reason. The Scripture minds us /iit bmpppo-

nTi <sap 8 dit tp?onh aXXa ppo«/V tls rh eutppovth, Rom. xii. 3, " to keep

ourselves within the bounds of modesty, and to be wise to sobriety."

And the rule of that sobriety is given us for ever, Deut xxix. 28,

^jofa^rfaarn irrta rrin^ mnD3n;—"Secret things belong unto the

Lord our God : but revealed things unto us and to our children."

Divine revelation is the rule and measure of our knowledge in these

things, and that bounds and determines our sobriety. And hence

the apostle, condemning the curiosity of men on this very subject

about angels, makes the nature of their sin to consist in exceeding

these bounds by an inquiry into things unrevealed; and the rise of

that evil to lie in pride, vanity, and fleshliness ; and the tendency of

it to be unto false worship, superstition, and idolatry, Col. ii. 18.

Neither is there any thing more averse from right reason, nor more

condemned by wise men of former times, than a curious humour of

prying into those things wherein we are not concerned, and for

whose investigation we have no certain, honest, lawful rule or me

dium. And this evil is increased where God himself hath given

bounds to our inquiries, as in this case he hath.

2. This alone will bring us unto any certainty and truth. Whilst

men indulge to their own imaginations and fancies, as too many in

this matter have been apt to do, it is sad to consider how they have

wandered up and down, and with what fond conceits they have

deceived themselves and others. The world hath been filled

with monstrous opinions and doctrines about angels, their nature,

offices, and employments. Some have worshipped them, others pre

tended I know not what communion and intercourse with them;

in all which conceits there hath been little of truth, and nothing

at all of certainty. Whereas if men, according to the example

of the apostle, would keep themselves to the word of God, as they

would know enough in this matter for the discharging of their own

duty, so they would have assurance and evidence of truth in their

conceptions; without which pretended high and raised notions are

but a shadow of a dream,—worse than professed ignorance.

II. We may hence observe, that the glory, honour, and exalta

tion of angels lies in their subserviency to the providence of God.

It lies not so much in their nature as in their work and service.

The intention of the apostle is to show the glory of angels

and their exaltation ; which he doth by the induction of this testi

mony, reporting their serviceableness in the works wherein of God

they are employed. God hath endowed the angels with a very

excellent nature,—furnished them with many eminent properties,

of wisdom, power, agility, perpetuity: but yet what is glorious
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and honourable herein consists not merely in their nature itself and

its essential properties, all which abide in the horridest and most-

to-be-detested part of the whole creation, namely, the devils ; but in

their conformity and answerableness unto the mind and will of God,

—that is, in their moral, not merely natural endowments. These

make them amiable, glorious, excellent Unta this their readiness

for and compliance with the will of God,—that God having made

them for his service, and employing them in his work,—their dis

charge of their duty therein with cheerfulness, alacrity, readiness,

and ability, is that which renders them truly honourable and glo

rious. Their readiness and ability to serve the providence of God

is their glory ; for,^-

1. The greatest glory that any creature can be made partaker of,

is to serve the will and set forth the praise of its Creator. That is

its order and tendency towards its principal end ; in which two all

true honour consists. It is glorious even in the angels to serve the

God of glory. What is there above this for a creature to aspire

unto? what that its nature is capable of? Those among the angels

who, as it seems, attempted somewhat further, somewhat higher,

attained nothing but an endless ruin in shame and misery. Men

are ready to fancy strange things about the glory of angels, and do

little consider that all the difference in glory that is in any parts of

God's creation lies merely in willingness, ability, and readiness to

serve God their Creator.

2. The works wherein God employs them, in a subservience unto

his providence, are in an especial manner glorious works. As for

the service of angels, as it is intimated unto us in the Scripture, it

may be reduced unto two heads; for they are employed either in

the communication of protection and blessings to the church, or in

the execution of the vengeance and judgments of God against his

enemies. Instances to both these purposes may be multiplied, but

they are commonly known. Now these are glorious works. God

in them eminently exalts his mercy and justice,—the two properties

of his nature in the execution whereof he is most eminently ex

alted : and from these works ariseth all that revenue of glory and

praise which God is pleased to reserve to himself from the world :

so that it must needs be very honourable to be employed in these

works.

3. They perform their duty in their service in a very glorious man

ner, with great power, wisdom, and uncontrollable efficacy. Thus, one

of them slew one hundred and eighty-five thousand of the enemies of

God in a night; another set fire on Sodom and Gomorrah from

heaven. Of the like power and expedition are they in all their ser

vices, in all things to the utmost capacity of creatures answering the

will of God. God himself, it is true, sees that in them and their
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works which keeps them short of absolute purity and perfection,

which are his own properties; but as to the capacity of mere crea

tures, and for their state and condition, there is a perfection in their

obedience, and that is their glory.

Now, if this be the great glory of angels, and we poor worms of

the earth are invited, as we are, unto a participation with them

therein, what unspeakable folly will it be in us if we be found

negligent in labouring to attain thereunto I Our future glory con

sists in this, that we shall be made like unto angels; and our way

towards it is, to do the will of our Father on earth as it is done by

them in heaven. Oh, in how many vanities doth vain man place

his glory ! Nothing so shameful that one or other hath not gloried

in ; whilst the true and only glory, of doing the will of God, is ne

glected by almost all ! But we must treat again of these things

upon the last verse of this chapter.

VeRses 8, 9.

Having given ah account of what the Scripture teacheth and

testifieth concerning angels, in the following verses he showeth how

much other things, and far more glorious, are spoken to and of the

Son, by whom God revealed his will in the gospel.

Ver. 8, 9.—Tlpbt 3s rbt T/oV ' O §p6voi ffov, b Qebs, tli rbv uluva rov aluvtig'

ifileneas in/itetr ii& rovra t^pie'i ee ©sis, o ©so's <rov, tXaiov ayaXXideiut

irapd. Totii fitr6%ovs sov-

MS. T., 'H ^«S?os siiivmrros : and for dftfita; dbixtx*.

Upij li to» T/oV, "But unto the Son." Syr., "*J T"3 "but of the

Son he saith;" which is necessarily supplied as to the apostle's design. In the

psalm the words are spoken by way of apostrophe to the Son, and they are re

cited by the apostle as spoken of him; that is, so spoken to him as to contain a

description of him and his state or kingdom.

' O Spirts bov, i Qtos, tls riii *lu»a rev *i»»oj. Ps. xlv. 7 is the place from

whence the words are taken, w o'j1" The LXX. render these words

as the apostle. Aquila, 'O Spi»as vov ©«' s's x*l ©«f, for £ ©toV—" Thy

throne, O God, for ever and yet" Symmachus, 'O Spovos iov 6 @tis aiatios **J

frr—" Thy throne, O God, is everlasting and yet ;" and that because it is not

said, By*S but absolutely ; ' O &tis, &ti, as in the translation of Aquila.

"9? is " a kingly throne," nor is it ever used in Scripture for *™1 " a common

■eat" Metonymically it is used for power and government, and that freqvently.

The LXX. almost constantly render it by Spi»as, and Spi»as is ihivitpios Kxietpx

aim £*-os-o5/$,, Athenee, lib. v.,-—" a free open seat with a footstool." And such a

throne is here properly assigned unto the Lord Christ, mention of his footstool

being immediately subjoined. So God says of himself, " Heaven is my throne,

and the earth is my footstool;" as the heathen termed heaven, Aios Spaw», " The

throne of God."

" Thy throne, O God, "WJ oVis,"—" jn seculum et usque;" " in sempiternum et

perpetuo;" " in seculum seculorum." The duration denoted by the conjunction

of both these words is mostly an absolute perpetuity, and a certain, uninterrupted

VOL. XX. 12
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continuance, where the suhject spoken of admits a limitation. Many of the Greek

interpreters render by in, attending to the sound rather than the use and

signification of the word; so is " yet " in our language. This we express by, "for

ever and ever."

'PaSooj (iiivTTrros h /SiSJoj ficuiiKiUj aov. The variation of ri /iaSioj in the

first place, before mentioned, takes off from the elegancy of the expression, and

darkens the sense; for the article prefixed to the last ^<*£3of declares that to be

the subject of the proposition.

The words of the psalmist are, ?£*>),a tsa» mi, " Shebet," is " virga,"

and " sceptrum," and in this place is rendered by Aquila aKtinrpov, " a rod," " a

staff," " a sceptre;" always a sceptre when referred to rule, as in this place it is

called the sceptre of the kingdom.

A " sceptre," from " rectus fuit," to be " right," " straight," " up-

right," principally in a moral sense. Evivrrrros, " of uprightness." EMvrris

is properly such a rectitude as we call straight, opposed to crooked; and me

taphorically only is it used for moral uprightness, that is, equity and righte

ousness. Syr., xotoe Kf??. Boderianus, " sceptrum erectum," "a sceptre lifted

up," or " held upright" The Paris edition, " sceptrum protensum," " a sceptre

stretched out;" and the stretching out of the sceptre was a sign and token of

mercy, Esth. v. 2. Tremellius, " virga recta;" which answers " mischor" in both

its acceptations. Erpenius to the same purpose, " sceptrum rectum," " a right

sceptre."

"Thou hast loved righteousness and hated eevo^/av, dhxiav, "iniquity,"

" unrighteousness," " wickedness." A;« roSro, 15^?, " propterea," "propter quod,"

" quare," " ideo," " idcirco,"—" wherefore," " for which cause." Some copies of

the LXX. and Aquila read M rainy, so that iid tovto seems to have been taken

into the LXX. from this rendering of the words by the apostle.

"Expiai si o &tis, i &(6s oov, thaiov xyaKKiitia?—"P» Tj'f VS^S ;

—" Qod, thy God, hath anointed thee." The words in Greek and Hebrew are

those from whence the names of Christ and Messiah are taken, which are of the

same importance and signification,—" The anointed one." And the same by the

Targumist; Aquila, faeiipi.

" Hath anointed thee iXa/ov tiyaXKiaatas,"—the instrument in doing of the

thing intended, expressed by the accusative case, whereof -there are other instances

in that language. Of old the LXX. read foa/ip tiyhaiofiov, "with the oil of

delight," or " ornament;" so that faxio» dytiKKiioius came also into the Greek

version from this place of the apostle, and is more proper than the old reading,

"the oil of rejoicing," "joy" or "gladness."

H*p* rot,s pnoyfivs aov —" before," or " above," " those that partake

with thee," " thy fellows," or " companions." So Symmachus, tovi 'txxtpovs

aov.1

Ver. 8, 9.—But unto the Son [he saitK], Thy throne, 0

God, is for ever ; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a sceptre

of righteousness. Thou hast loved righteousness, and

hated iniquity; wherefore God, thy God, hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.

This testimony is produced by the apostle in answer unto that

_ 1 VaRious Readings.—Lachmann, on the authority of respectable manuscripts,

gives the reading, Koti ri p"xStos riis tbivrvroj /aSios, x.r. X.

Exposition.—'O 0toV is the usual voc, and nearly the only form of it,
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foregoing concerning angels. ' Those words,' saith he, ' were spoken

by the Holy Ghost of the angels, wherein their office and employ

ment under the providence of God is described. These are spoken

by the same Spirit of the Son, or spoken to him, denoting his pre-

existence unto the prophecies themselves.'

There is little or no difficulty to prove that this testimony belongs

properly unto him to whom it is applied by the apostle. The

ancient Jews granted it, and the present doctors cannot deny it

One of them says, indeed, rwon irJ> iN tn by iDtO "noron nn;—"This

psalm is spoken of David, or the Messiah." These are the words

and this is the opinion of Aben Ezra ; who accordingly endeavours

to give a double sense of the chief passages in this psalm,—one as

applied unto David, another as applied unto the Messiah, which he

inclines unto. Jarchi turns it into an allegory, without any tole

rable sense throughout his discourse. But though it might respect

them both, yet there is no pretence to make David the subject of

it, the title and whole contexture of it excluding such an applica

tion.

The Targum wholly applies the psalm to the Messiah ; which is

a somewhat better evidence of the conception of the ancient Jews

than the private opinion of any later writer can give us. And the

title of the psalm in that paraphrase would make it a prophecy given

out in the days of Moses for the use of the Sanhedrin ; which mani

fests what account it had of old in their creed concerning the Mes

siah.

Some Christian interpreters have so far assented unto the later

rabbins as to grant that Solomon was primarily intended in this

psalm, as a type of Christ, and that the whole was an epithalamium

or marriage-song, composed upon his nuptials with the daughter of

Pharaoh. But there want not important reasons against this opi

nion: for,—

1. It is not probable that the Holy Ghost should so celebrate that

marriage, which as it was antecedently forbidden by God, so it was

never consequently blessed by him, she being among the number of

those " strange women" which turned his heart from God, and was

throughout the Septuagint; e. g., Ps. iii. 7, iv. 1, v. 10, vii. 1, et passim

Where is God ever said to be the throne of his creatures? and what could be the

sense of such an expression ?—Stuart All the ancient versions of the original

passage in the Psalms agree in supporting the common construction, so far as

their respective idioms permit a positive conclusion.—Pye Smith. The at

tempt of Gesenius to sustain another translation of the Hebrew, " The throne

of God," that is, *' thy divine throne," is truly surprising; as he must have

known, that in such a case, the second of the two nouns, and not, as here,

the first, would have had the suffix by common usage of the language.—Tur

ner.

TRanslations.—ILeoj 3irovT/oii,But respecting the Son.—Stuart, De Welte.

Concerning.—Boothroyd.—Ed.
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cursed with barrenness ; the first foreign breach that came upon his

family and all his magnificence being also from Egypt, where his

transgression began.

2. There is scarce any thing in the psalm that can with propriety

of speech be applied unto Solomon. Two things are especially in

sisted on in the former part of the psalm,—first, the righteousness of

the person spoken of in all his ways and administrations, and then

the perpetuity of his kingdom. How the first of these can be attri

buted unto him whose transgressions and sins were so public and

notorious, or the latter to him who reigned but forty years, and then

left his kingdom broken and divided to a wicked, foolish son, is hard

to conceive.

As all, then, grant that the Messiah is principally, so there is no

cogent reason to prove that he is not solely, intended in this psalm.

I will not contend but that sundry things treated of in it might be

obscurely typified in the kingdom and magnificence of Solomon;

yet it is certain that most of the things mentioned, and expressions

of them, do so immediately and directly belong unto the Lord Christ

as that they can in no sense be applied unto the person of Solomon;

and such are the words insisted on in this place by our apostle, as

will be made evident in the ensuing explication of them.

We must, then, in the next place, consider what it is that the

apostle intends to prove and confirm by this testimony, whereby we

shall discover its suitableness- unto his design. Now, this is not, as

some have supposed, the deity of Christ; nor doth he make use of

that directly in this place, though he doth in the next verse, as a

medium to prove his pre-eminence above the angels, although the

testimonies which he produceth do eminently mention his divine

nature. But that which he designs to evince is this only, that he

whom they saw for a time made " lower than the angels," chap. ii.

9, was yet in his whole person, and as he discharged the office com

mitted unto him, so far above them as that he had power to alter

and change those institutions which were given out by the ministry

of angels. And this he doth undeniably by the testimonies alleged,

as they are compared together: for whereas the Scripture testifies

concerning angels that they are all servants, and that their chiefest

glory consists in the discharge of their duty as servants, unto him a

throne, rule, and everlasting dominion, administered with glory,

power, righteousness, and equity, are ascribed ; whence it is evident

that he is exceedingly exalted above them, as is a king on his throne

above the servants that attend him and do his pleasure.

And this is sufficient to manifest the design of the apostle, as also

the evidence of his argument from this testimony. The exposition

of the words belongs properly to the place from whence they are

taken. But yet, that we may not leave the reader unsatisfied as to
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any particular difficulty that may seem to occur in them, this expo

sition shall be here also attended to.

The first thing to be attended to in them is the compellation of

the person spoken unto, " 0 God :" " Thy throne, 0 God."

Some would have Elohim (i &Ui) to be a name common to God

with others, namely, angels and judges; and in that large accepta

tion to be here ascribed to the Lord Christ ; so that though he be

expressly called Elohim, and 6 0t6s, yet that proves him not to be

God by nature, but only to be so termed in respect of his office,

dignity, and authority. And this is contended for by the Socinians.

But this gloss is contrary to the perpetual use of the Scripture ; for

no one place can be instanced in, where the name Elohim is used

absolutely, and restrained unto any one person, wherein it doth not

undeniably denote the true and only God. Magistrates are, indeed,

said to be elohim in respect of their office, but no one magistrate

was ever so called ; nor can a man say without blasphemy to any of

them, "Thou art Elohim," or "God." Moses also is said to be elo

him, " a god," but not absolutely, but " a god to Pharaoh," and to

"Aaron;" that is, in God's stead, doing and performing in the name

of God what he had commanded him. Which places Jarchi pro-

duceth in his comment to countenance this sense, but in vain.

It is, then, the true God that is spoken unto in this apostrophe,

"Elohim," "0 God." This being granted, Erasmus starts a new

interpretation of the whole words, though he seemeth not to approve

of his own invention. '"O 3fo'»o; <fov 6 0e6s. It is uncertain," saith

he, "whether the meaning be, 'Thy throne, O God,' or 'God is thy

throne for ever.'" In the first way the word is an apostrophe to

the Son, in the latter it expresseth the person of the Father. And

this interpretation is embraced and improved by Grotius, who,

granting that the word Elohim, used absolutely, signifieth as much

as, "Elohe elohim," " the God of gods," would not allow that it

should be spoken of Christ, and therefore renders the words, "God

shall be thy seat for ever,"—that is, "shall establish thee in thy

throne." And this evasion is also fixed on by Aben Ezra, from

Haggaon, orb* J,3, "]ND3;—"God shall establish thy throno." May

men be allowed thus to thrust in what words they please into the

text, leading to another sense than what itself expresseth, there will

not much be left certain in the whole book of God. However, in

this present instance, we have light enough to rebuke the boldness

of this attempt ; for,—1. The interpretation insisted on is contrary

to all old translations, whose language would bear a difference in

the word, expressing it in the vocative case, " 0 God." 2. Contrary

to the received sense of Jews and Christians of old, and in especial

of the Targum on the psalm, rendering the words, "Thy throne, O

God, is in heaven, for ever." 3. Contrary to the contexture and
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design of the apostle's discourses, as may appear from the considera

tion of the preceding enarration of them. 4. Leaves no tolerable

sense unto the words; neither can they who embrace it declare in

what sense God is the throne of Christ 5. Is contrary to the uni

versally constant use of the expression in Scripture ; for wherever

there is mention of the throne of Christ, somewhat else, and not

God, is intended thereby. 6. The word supplied by Grotius from

Saadias and Aben Ezra, to induce a sense unto his exposition

"shall establish," makes a new text, or leads the old utterly from

the intention of the words; for whereas it cannot be said that God

is the throne of Christ, nor was there any need to say that God was

for ever and ever,—which two things must take up the whole in

tendment of the words if God the Father be spoken of,—the adding

of, "shall establish," or confirm, into the text, gives it an arbitrary

sense, and such as, by the like suggestion of any other word, as

"shall destroy," may be rendered quite of another importance.

It is Christ, then, the Son, that is spoken to and denoted by that

name, "Elohim," "0 God," as being the true God by nature; though

what is here affirmed of him be not as God, but as the king of his

church and people ; as in another place God is said to redeem his

church with his own blood.

Secondly, We may consider what is assigned unto him, which is

his kingdom ; and that is described,—1. By the " insignia regalia,"

the royal ensigns of it,—namely, his throne and sceptre. 2. By its

duration,—it is for ever. 3. His manner of administration,—it is

with righteousness; his sceptre is a sceptre of righteousness. 4. His

furniture or preparation for this administration,—he loved righte

ousness and hated iniquity. 5. By an adjunct privilege,—unction

with the oil of gladness; Which, 6. Is exemplified by a comparison

with others,—it is so with him above his fellows.

1. The first "insigne regium" mentioned is his "throne," whereunto

the attribute of perpetuity is annexed,—it is for ever. And this

throne denotes the kingdom itself. A throne is the seat of a king

in his kingdom, and is frequently used metonymically for the king

dom itself, and that applied unto God and man. See Dan. vii. 9 ;

1 King viii. 20. Angels, indeed, are called " thrones," Col. i. 16; but

that is either metaphorically only or else in respect of some especial

service allotted unto them; as they are also called "princes," Dan.

x. 13, yet being indeed " servants," Rev. xxii. 9, Heb. i. 14. These

are nowhere said to have thrones; the kingdom is not theirs, but the

Son's. And whereas our Lord Jesus Christ promiseth his apostles

that they shall at the last day sit on thrones judging the tribes of

Israel, as it proves their participation with Christ in his kingly

power, being made kings unto God, Rev. i. 5, 6, and their interest in

the kingdom which it is his pleasure to give them, so it proves not
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absolutely that the kingdom is theirs, hut his on whose throne theirs

do attend.

Neither doth the throne simply denote the kingdom of Christ, or

his supreme rule and dominion, but the glory also of his kingdom.

Being on his throne, he is in the height of his glory. And thus, because

God manifests his glory in heaven, he calls that his throne, as the

earth is his footstool, Isa. lxvi. 1. So that the throne of Christ is his

glorious kingdom, elsewhere expressed by his "sitting down at the

right hand of the Majesty on high."

2. To this throne eternity is attributed. It is ^ D^y,—" for

ever and ever." So is the throne of Christ said to be in oppo

sition unto the frail, mutable kingdoms of the earth: " Of the

increase of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon

the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to

establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth and for

ever," Isa. ix. 7. "His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which

shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed," Dan. vii. 14; Micah iv. 7; Ps. lxxii. 7, 17, cxlv. 13. «

It shall neither decay of itself, nor fall through the opposition of its

enemies : for he must reign until all his enemies are made his foot

stool, 1 Cor. xv. 24-27. Nor is it any impeachment of the perpetuity

of the kingdom of Christ, that at the last day he shall deliver it up

to God the Father, 1 Cor. xv. 24, seeing that then shall be an end

of all rule. It is enough that it continue until all the ends of rule

be perfectly accomplished,—that is, until all the enemies of it be

subdued, and all the church be saved, and the righteousness, grace,

and patience of God be fully glorified ; whereof afterwards.

3. The second " insigne regium" is his " sceptre." And this,

though it sometimes also denotes the kingdom itself, Gen. xlix. 10,

Num. xxiv. 1 7, Isa. xiv. 5, Zech. x. 1 1 ; yet here it denotes the

actual administration of rule, as is evident from the adjunct of

" uprightness" annexed unto it And thus the sceptre denotes both

the laws of the kingdom and the efficacy of the government itself.

So that which we call a righteous government is here called a "sceptre

of uprightness."

Now, the means whereby Christ carrieth on his kingdom are his

Word and Spirit, with a subserviency ofpower in the works of his

providence, to make way for the progress of his word to avenge its

contempt So the gospel is called, "The rod of his strength," Ps.

ex. 2. See 2 Cor. x. 4-6. "He shall smite the earth with the rod

of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the

wicked," Isa. xi. 4. And these are attended with the " sword" of his

power and providence, Ps. xlv. 3, Rev. xix. 15, or his "rod," Ps. ii. 9,

or " sickle," Rev. xiv. 18. In these things consists the sceptre of

Christ's kingdom.
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4. Concerning this sceptre it is affirmed that it is a " sceptre

of uprightness." EMirjjj, or ~&V , denotes either the nature of the

sceptre, that it is straight and right, or the use of it, that it is lifted

up or stretched out, as was showed in the opening of the words. In

the first sense it denoteth righteousness, in the latter mercy. Ac

cording to the first sense, the following words, "Thou hast loved

righteousness," discover the habitual root of his actual righteous

administration ; according to the latter, there is a progress made in

them to a further qualification of the rule of Christ, or of Christ iu

his rule. But the former sense is rather to be embraced ; the latter

metaphor being more strained, and founded only in one instance

that I remember in the Scripture, and that not taken from

among the people of God, but strangers and oppressors, Esther

v. 2.

The sceptre, then, of the kingdom of Christ is a sceptre of "righte

ousness," because all the laws of his gospel are righteous, holy, just,

full of benignity and truth, Tit ii. 11, 12. And all his administra

tions of grace, mercy, justice, rewards, and punishments, according to

the rules, promises, and threats of it, in the conversion, pardon,

sanctification, trials, afflictions, chastisements, and preservation of

his elect; in his convincing, hardening, and destruction of his ene

mies; are all righteous, holy, unblamable, and good, Isa. xi. 4, 5,

rxxii. 1, Pa cxlv. 17, Rev. xv. 3, 4, xvi. 5; and as such will they be

gloriously manifested at the last day, 2 Thess. i. 10, though in this

present world they are reproached and despised.

5. The habitual frame of the heart of Christ in his regal ad

ministrations: " He loveth righteousness and hateth iniquity." This

shows the absolute completeness of the righteousness of God's king

dom, and of his righteousness in bis kingdom. The laws of his

rule are righteous, and his administrations are righteous; and they

all proceed from a habitual love to righteousness and hatred of

iniquity in his own person. Among the governments of this world,

ofttimes the very laws are tyrannical, unjust, and oppressive; and if

the laws are good and equal, yet ofttimes their administration is

unjust, partial, and wicked ; or when men do abstain from such ex-

orbitancies, yet frequently they do so upon the account of some self-

interest and advantage, like Jehu, and not out of a constant, equal,

unchangeable love of righteousness and hatred of iniquity. But all

these are absolutely complete in the kingdom of Jesus Christ: for

whereas the expression, both in the Hebrew and the Greek, seems

to regard the time past, " Thou hast loved righteousness and hated

iniquity," yet the constant present frame of the heart of Christ in

his rule is denoted thereby ; for the Greek translation exactly fol-

loweth and expresseth the Hebrew. Now, there being no form of

verbs in that language expressing the present time, there is nothing
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more frequent in it than to denote that which is present and abiding

by the preterperfect tense, as it doth in this place.

6. The consequence of this righteous rule in Christ is his " anoint

ing with the oil of gladness;" wherein we may consider,—(1.) The

author of the privilege conferred on him,—that is, God, his God.

(2.) The privilege itself,—unction with the oil of gladness. (3.) The

connection of the collation of this privilege with what went before,

—" wherefore," or " for which cause."

(1.) For the author of it, it is said to be God: 6 ©iJs, i &eSs <rov,—

" God, thy God." Many, both ancient and modern expositors, do

suppose that o ©so'j in the first place, or " God," is used in the same

sense as 6 0e6i in the verse foregoing, and that it ought to be ren

dered " O God," and the words to be read, " Therefore, 0 God, thy

God hath anointed thee ;" but as no old translation gives countenance

to this conception, so that reduplication of the name of God, by an

application of it in the second place, as " God, my God," " God, thy

God," "God, the God of Israel," being frequent in the Scripture, there

is no cogent reason why we should depart in this place from that

sense of the expression. The name God in the first place denotes

him absolutely who conferred this privilege on the Lord Christ, that

is God; and in the second place a reason is intimated of the colla

tion itself, by an appropriation of God to be his God in a peculiar

manner.

God is said to be the God of the Son upon a threefold account:

[1.] In respect of his divine nature. As he is his Father, so his

God ; whence he is said to be " God of God," as having his nature com

municated unto him by virtue of his eternal generation, John i. 14.

[2.] In respect of his human nature, as he was "made of a woman,

made under the law." So God also was his God, as he is the God of all

creatures, Pa xvi. 2, xxii. 1. [3.] In respect of his whole person,

God and man, as he was designed by his Father to the work of me

diation ; in which sense he calls him his God and his Father, John

xx. 1 7. And in this last sense is it that God is here said to be his

God, that is his God in especial covenant, as he was designed and

appointed to be the head and king of his church ; for therein did

God the Father undertake to be with him, to stand by him, to carry

him through with his work, and in the end to crown him with glory.

See Isa. xlix.1-12, l. 4-9.

(2.) For the privilege itself, it is "unction with the oil of gladness.*

There may be a double allusion in these words:—[1.] To the com

mon use of oil and anointing, which was to exhilarate and make the

countenance appear cheerful at feasts and public solemnities, Pa civ.

15; Luke vii. 37. [2.] To the especial use of it in the unction of

kings, priests, and prophets, Exod. xxx. That the ceremony was

typical is evident from Isa lxi. 1-3 ; and it denoted the collation of the
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gift of the Holy Ghost, whereby the person anointed was enabled

for the discharge of the office he was called unto. And in this sense

there is commonly assigned a threefold unction of Christ:—1st At

his conception, when his human nature was sanctified by the Holy

Spirit, Luke i. 35, and radically endowed with wisdom and grace,

which he grew up in, Luke ii. 40, 52. 2dly. At his baptism and en

trance into his public ministry, when he was in an especial manner

furnished with those gifts of the Spirit which were needful for the

discharge of his prophetical office, Matt iii. 16; John i. 32. 3dly. At

his ascension, when he received of the Father the promise of the

Spirit, to pour him forth upon his disciples, Acts ii. 33. Now,

though I acknowledge the Lord Christ to have been thus anointed,

and that the communication of the gifts and graces of the Spirit

unto him in fulness is called his unction, yet I cannot grant that

any of them are here directly intended. But that which the apostle

seems here to express with the psalmist is the glorious exaltation of

Jesus Christ, when he was solemnly instated in his kingdom. This

is that which is called the making of him " both Lord and Christ,"

Acts ii. 36 ; when " God raised him from the dead, and gave him

glory," 1 Pet i. 21. He is called Christ from the unction of the

Spirit ; and yet here, in his exaltation, he is said in an especial man

ner to be made Christ,—that is, taken gloriously into the possession

of all the offices, and their full administration, whereunto he was

anointed and fitted by the communication of the gifts and graces of

the Spirit unto him. It is, I say, the joyful, glorious unction of his

exaltation, when he was signally made Lord and Christ, and declared

to be the anointed one of God, that is here intended. See Phil. ii.

9-11. Which also appears,—

From the adjunct of this unction,—he is " anointed with the oil

of gladness;" which denotes triumph and exaltation, freedom from

trouble and distress : whereas, after those antecedent communications

ofthe Spirit unto the Lord Christ, he was a man of sorrows, ac

quainted with grief, and exposed to innumerable evils and troubles.

(3.) The relation of this privilege granted unto the Lord Christ

unto what went before, " He loved righteousness, and hated iniquity,"

expressed by !? vJ? and ii& roZn (the third thing considerable in this

last clause of the testimony), doth plainly declare it The Lord

Christ's love to righteousness and hatred to iniquity proceeded from

his unction with the graces and gifts of the Spirit ; and yet they are

plainly intimated here to go before this anointing with the oil of

gladness; which is therefore mentioned as the consequent of his dis

charge of his office in this world, in like manner as his exaltation

everywhere is, Phil. ii. 9-11 ; Bom. xiv. 9. And if this anointing

denote the first unction of Christ, then must he be supposed to have

the love to righteousness mentioned from elsewhere, as antecedent
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thereunto ; which is not so. Wherefore these words, and dia

rovro, do declare at least a relation of congruency and conveniency

unto an antecedent discharge of office in the Lord Christ, and are of

the same importance with did, Phil. ii. 9 ; and so can respect nothing

but his glorious exaltation, which is thus expressed.

The last thing considerable in the words is the prerogative of the

Lord Christ in this privilege,—he is " anointed above his fellows."

Now, these " fellows," " companions," or " associates," of the Lord

Christ, may be considered either generally for all those that partake

with him in this unction, which are all believers, who are co-heirs

with him, and thereby " heirs of God," Rom. viii. 17; or more espe

cially for those who were employed by God in the service, building,

and rule of his church, in their subordination unto him,—such as

were the prophets of old, and afterwards the apostles, Eph. ii. 20. In

respect unto both sorts, the Lord Christ is anointed with the oil of

gladness above them ; but the former sort are especially intended,

concerning whom the apostle gives an especial instance in Moses,

chap. iii., affirming the Lord Christ in his work about the church to

be made partaker of more glory than he. In a word, he is incom

parably exalted above angels and .men.

And this is the first testimony whereby the apostle confirms his

assertion of the pre-eminence of the Lord Christ above angels, in

that comparison which he makes between them; which also will

afford the ensuing observations:—

I. The conferring and comparing of scriptures is an excellent

means of coming to an acquaintance with the mind and will of God

in them.

Thus dealeth the apostle in this place. He compareth what is

spoken of angels in one place, and what of the Son in another, and

from thence manifesteth what is the mind of God concerning them.

This duty lies in the command we have to " search the Scriptures,"

John v. 39, iptvian r&s ypatp&s: make a diligent investigation of the

mind of God in them, " comparing spiritual things with spiritual,"

—what the Spirit hath declared of the mind of God in one place,

with what in like manner he hath manifested in another. God, to

try our obedience, and to exercise our diligence unto a study in hia

word day and night, Ps. i. 2, and our continual meditation thereon,

1 Tim. iv. 15, (TaDra /itXsra, h roiro/j Mi,—"Meditate on these things,

be wholly in them,") hath planted his truths with great variety up

and down his word ; yea, here one part, and there another of the

same truth; which cannot be throughly learned unless we gather

them together into one view. For instance, in one place God com

mands us to circumcise our hearts, and to make unto ourselves new

hearts, that we may fear him ; which at first consideration seems so

to represent it, not only as our duty, but also within our power, as
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though we had no need of any help from grace for its accomplish

ment In another he promiseth absolutely to circumcise our hearts,

and to give us new hearts to fear him; as though it were so his

work as not to be our concernment to attempt it But now

these several places being spiritually compared together, make it

evident that as it is our duty to have new and circumcised hearts, so

it is the effectual grace of God that must work and create them in

us. And the like may be observed in all the important truths that

are of divine revelation. And this,—

1. Discovers the root of almost all the errors and heresies that

are in the world. Men whose hearts are not subdued by faith and

humility unto the obedience of the truth- lighting on some expres

sions in the Scripture, that, singly considered, seem to give coun

tenance to some such opinion as they are willing to embrace, without

further search they fix it on their minds and imaginations, until it

is too late to oppose any thing unto it; for when they are once fixed

in their persuasions, those other places of Scripture which they should

with humility have compared with that whose seeming sense they

cleave unto, and from thence have learned the mind of the Holy

Ghost in them all, are considered by them to no other end but only

how they may pervert them, and free themselves from the authority

of them. This, I say, seems to be the way of the most of them who

pertinaciously cleave unto false and foolish opinions. They rashly

take up a seeming sense of some particular places, and then obsti

nately make that sense the rule of interpreting all other scriptures

whatever. Thus in our own days we have many who, from the

outward sound of these words, John i. 9, " He is the true light,

which lighteth every man that cometh into the world," having

taken up a rash, foolish, and false imagination that Christ is that

light which is remaining in all men, and therein their guide and

rule, do from thence either wrest the whole Scripture to make it

suit and answer that supposal, or else utterly slight and despise- it;

when, if they had compared it with other scriptures, which clearly

explain and declare the mind of God in the things which concern

the person and mediation of the Lord Christ, with the nature and

works of natural and saving spiritual light, and submitted to the

authority and wisdom of God in them, tbey might have been pre

served from their delusion. It shows also,—

2. The danger that there is unto men unskilled and unexercised

in the word of truth, when, without the advice, assistance, or direc

tion of others who are able to guide them and instruct their inquiry

after the mind of God, they hastily embrace opinions which it may

be some one text or other of Scripture doth seemingly give coun

tenance unto. By this means do men run themselves into the fore-

mentioned danger every day, especially where any seducing spirit
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applies himself unto them with swelling words of vanity, boasting

of some misunderstood word or other. Thus have we seen multi

tudes led, by some general expression, in two or three particular

places of Scripture, into an opinion about a general redemption of

all mankind and every individual thereof ; when, if they had been

wise, and able to have searched those other scriptures innumerable

setting forth the eternal love of God to his elect, his purpose to save

them by Jesus Christ, the nature and end of his oblation and ran

som, and compared them with others, they would have understood

the vanity of their hasty conceptions.

3. From these things it appears what diligence, patience, wait

ing, wisdom, are required of all men in searching of the Scriptures,

who intend to come unto the acknowledgment of the truth thereby.

And unto this end, and because of the greatness of our concernment

therein, doth the Scripture itself abound with precepts, rules, direc

tions, to enable us unto a right and profitable discharging of our

duty. They are too many here to be inserted. I shall only add,

that the diligence of heathens will rise up in judgment and condemn

the sloth of many that are called Christians in this matter: for

whereas they had no certain rule, way, or means to come to the

knowledge of the truth, yet they ceased not with indefatigable dili

gence and industry to inquire after it, and to trace the obscure foot

steps of what was left in their own natures or implanted on the

works of creation ; but many, the most of those unto whom God

hath granted the inestimable benefit and privilege of his word, as a

sure and infallible guide to lead them into the knowledge of all use

ful and saving truth, do openly neglect it, not accounting it worthy

their searching, study, and diligent examination. How wofully will

this rise up in judgment against them at the last day is not difficult

to conceive. And how much greater will be their misery who, un

der various pretences, for their own corrupt ends, do deter, yea, and

drive others from the study of it!

II. It is the duty of all believers to rejoice in the glory, honour,

and dominion of Jesus Christ

The church in the psalm takes by faith a prospect, at a great dis

tance, of his coming and glory, and breaks out thereon in a way of

exultation and triumph into these words, " Thy throne, 0 God, is

for ever." And if this were a matter of such joy unto them, who

had only an obscure vision and representation of the glory which

many ages after was to follow, 1 Pet i. 11, 12, what ought the full

accomplishment and manifestation of it to be unto them that believe

now in the days of the gospel ! This made them of old " rejoice with

joy unspeakable and full of glory;" even because they saw aud heard

the things which kings, wise men, and prophets, desired to see, and

6aw them not, " God having provided some better things for us,
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that they without us should not he made perfect," Heb. xi. 40.

For,—

1. Herein God is glorified. The kingdom of Christ is the glory

of God ; thereby is his name and praise exalted in the world : and

therefore upon the erection and setting of it up are all his people so

earnestly invited to rejoice and triumph therein, Ps. xcv. 1-3, xcvi.

1-4, xcvii. 1, 2, etc. This, I say, is a cause of eternal joy unto all

his saints, that God is pleased to glorify himself and all the in

finite excellencies of his nature in the kingdom and rule of Jesus

Christ

2. Herein doth the honour and glory of Christ as mediator con

sist; which is a matter of great rejoicing unto all that love him in

sincerity. He tells his disciples, John xiv. 28, that if they loved

him, they would rejoice because he said he went unto the Father.

They considered only their own present condition and distress, be

ing filled with soitow because he had told them of his departure

from them. 'But,' saith he, 'where is your love to me? ought you

not to have that in your hearts as well as care of yourselves? For

your condition I shall take care, and provide for your security; and

if you love me, you cannot but rejoice because I go to my Father to

receive my kingdom.' That he who loved us, that gave himself for

us, that underwent every thing that is reproachful or miserable for

our sakes, is now exalted, glorified, enthroned in an everlasting, im

movable kingdom, above all his enemies, secure from all opposition,

is a matter of inexpressible joy, if we have any love unto him.

3. Our own concernment, security, safety, present and future

happiness, lies herein. Our all depends upon the kingdom and

throne of Christ He is our king if we are believers; our king, to

rule, govern, protect, and save us,—to uphold us against opposition,

to supply us with strength, to guide us with counsel, to subdue our

enemies, to give us our inheritance and reward : and therefore our

principal interest lies in his throne, the glory and stability thereof.

Whilst he reigneth we are safe, and in our way to glory. To see by

faith this king in his beauty, upon his throne, high and lifted up,

and his train filling the temple ; to see all power committed unto

him, all things given into his hands, and him disposing of all and

ruling all things for the advantage of his church ; must needs cause

them to rejoice whose whole interest and concernment lies therein.

4. The whole world, all the creation of God, are concerned in

this kingdom of Christ Setting aside his cursed enemies in hell.

the whole creation is benefited by his rule and dominion; for

as some men are made partakers of saving grace and salvation

thereby, so the residue of that race, by and with them, do receive

unspeakable advantages in the patience and forbearance of God, and

the very creature itself is raised as it were into a hope and expec
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tation thereby of deliverance from that state of vanity whereunto

now it is subjected, Rom. viii. 19-21. So that if we are moved with

the glory of God, the honour of Jesus Christ, our own only and

eternal interest, with the advantage -of the whole creation, we have

cause to rejoice in this throne and kingdom of the Son.

III. It is the divine nature of the Lord Christ that gives eter

nity, stability, and unchangeableness to his throne and kingdom:

" Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever." Concerning this, see what hath

formerly been delivered about the kingdom of Christ

IV. All the laws, and the whole administration of the kingdom

of Christ by his word and Spirit, are equal, righteous, and holy.

His sceptre is a sceptre of righteousness. The world, indeed, likes

them not; all things in his rule seem unto it weak, absurd, and

foolish, 1 Cor. i. 20, 21. But they are otherwise, the Holy Ghost

being judge, and such they appear unto them that do believe: yea,

whatever is requisite to make laws and administrations righteous, it

doth all concur in those of the Lord Jesus Christ; as,—

1. Authority. A just and full authority for enacting is requisite

to make laws righteoua Without this, rules and precepts may be

good materially, but they cannot have the formality of law, which

depends on the just authority of the legislator, without which no

thing can become a righteous law. Now, the Lord Christ is vested

with sufficient authority for the enacting of laws and rules of admi

nistration in his kingdom. All authority, all power in heaven and

earth, is committed unto him, as we have before proved at large.

And hence those that will not see the equity of his rule shall be

forced at last to bow under the excellency of his authority. And it

were to be wished that those who undertake to make laws and con

stitutions in the kingdom of Christ would look well to their warrant ;

for it seems that the Lord Christ, unto whom all power is committed,

hath not delegated any to the sons of men, but only that whereby

they may teach others to do and observe what he hath command

ed, Matt xxviii. 20. If, moreover, they shall command or appoint

aught of their own, they may do well to consider by what authority

they do so, seeing that is of indispensable necessity unto the righte

ousness of any law whatever.

2. Wisdom is required to the making of righteous laws. This is

the eye of authority, without which it can act nothing rightly or

equally. Effects of power without wisdom are commonly unjust and

tyrannical, always useless and burdensome. The wisdom of law

makers is that which hath principally given them their renown. So

Moses tells the Israelites that all nations would admire them, when

they perceived the wisdom of their laws, Deut iv. Now, the

Lord Christ is abundantly furnished with wisdom for this purpose.

He is the fouudation-stone of the church, that hath seven eyes upon
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him, Zech. iii. 9,—a perfection of wisdom and understanding in all

affairs of it,—being anointed with the Spirit unto that purpose, Isa.

xi. 2-5. Yea, " in him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge," Col. ii. 3 ; it having " pleased the Father that in him

all fulness should dwell," Col. i. 19< So that there can be no defect

in his laws and administrations on this account He is wise of heart,

and knows perfectly what rules and actings are suited to the glory of

God and the condition of the subjects of his kingdom, and what tend-

eth to their spiritual and eternal advantage. He knows how to order

all things unto the great end which in his government he aimeth at

And thence do all his laws and administrations become righteous.

And this also well deserves their consideration who take upon them

to appoint laws and rules within his dominion unto his subjects, for

the ends of his rule and substance of his worship. Have they wis

dom sufficient to enable them so to do? doth the Spirit of the Lord

Christ rest upon them, to make them of quick understanding in the

fear of the Lord ? are they acquainted with the state and condition, the

weakness, temptations, graces, of all the people of Christ? If they

are not, how know they but that they may command and appoint

them things greatly to their disadvantage, when they think to profit

them? It seems a great self-assuming, for men to suppose them

selves wise enough to give laws to the subjects of Christ in things

directly appertaining to his kingdom.

3. They are righteous, because they are easy, gentle, and not

burdensome. The righteousness and uprightness here mentioned

doth not denote strict, rigid, severe justice, extending itself unto the

utmost of what can be required of the subjects to be ruled ; but equity

mixed with gentleness, tenderness, and condescension : which if it be

absent from laws, and they breathe nothing but severity, rigour, and

arbitrary impositions, though they may not be absolutely uujust, yet

they are grievous and burdensome. Thus Peter calls the law of com

mandments contained in the ordinances of old, a yoke which neither

their fathers nor themselves were able to bear, Acts xv. 10; that is,

could never obtain rest or peace in the precise, rigid observation re

quired of them. But now for the rule of Christ, he tells us that "his

yoke is easy, and his burden light," Matt xi. 30 ; and that " his com

mandments are not grievous," 1 John v. 3. And this gentleness and

easiness of the rule of Christ consisteth in these three things:—

(1.) That his commands are all of them reasonable, and suited

unto the principles of that natural obedience we owe to God; and

so not grievous unto any thing in us but that principle of sin and

darkness which is to be destroyed. He hath not multiplied precepts

merely arbitrary, and to express his authority, but given us only such

as are in themselves good, and suitable unto the principles of rea

son; as might be evinced by the particular consideration of his in
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stitutions. Hence our obedience unto them is called " our reason

able service," Rom. xii. 1.

(2.) His commands are easy, because all of them are suited to

that principle of the new nature or new creature which he worketh

"n the hearts of all his disciples. It likes them, loves them, delights

in them ; which makes them easy unto it The Lord Christ rules,

as we said, by his word and Spirit; these go together in the cove

nant of the Redeemer, Isa. lix. 20, 21. And their work is suited

and commensurate one to the other. The Spirit creates a new na

ture fitted for obedience according to the word, and the word gives

out laws and precepts suited unto the inclination and disposition of

that nature; and in these two consist the sceptre and rule of Christ

This suitableness of principle and rule one to the other makes his

government easy, upright, and righteous.

(3.) His commands are easy, because he continually gives out

supplies of his Spirit to make his subjects to yield obedience unto

them. This is that which, above all other things, sets a lustre upon

his rule. The law was holy, just, and good of old ; but whereas it

extended not strength unto men to enable them unto obedience, it

became unto them altogether useless and unprofitable, as to the end

they aimed at in its observation. It is otherwise in the kingdom of

Christ Whatever he requires to have done by his subjects, he gives

them strength by his Spirit and grace to perform it; which makes

his rule easy, righteous, equal, and altogether lovely. Neither can

any of the sons of men pretend to the least share or interest in this

privilege.

(4.) This rule and administration of Christ's kingdom is righteous,

because useful and profitable. Then are laws good, wholesome, and

equal, when they lead unto the benefit and advantage of them that

do observe them. Laws about slight and trivial things, or such as

men have no benefit or advantage by their observation, are justly

esteemed grievous and burdensome. But now, all the laws and

whole rule of the Lord Christ are every way useful and advanta

geous to his subjects. They make them holy, righteous,—such as

please God and are useful to mankind. This is their nature, this

their tendency. " Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, what

soever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report," they

are all ingenerated in the soul by and in the observance of these

laws of Christ's rule. They free the soul from the power of lust, the

service of sin, fear of death, hell, and the world, guide it in the

truth, make it fruitful amongst mankind, and amiable unto God

himself.

(5.) Their end manifests them to be righteous. The worth and

equity of laws are taken off when low and unworthy ends are pro-

VOL. XX 13
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posed unto their observation. But those of the Lord Christ direct

unto the highest end, propose and promise the most glorious rewards;

so that whatsoever may be done or suffered in an adherence unto

them bears no proportion to that exceeding rich and eternal reward

which they are attended withal ; which renders them highly righte

ous and glorious. And many other considerations of the like nature

may be added. And hence a threefold corollary may be taken:—

[1 .] That our submission to this sceptre of the Lord Christ, our

obedience to the laws of his kingdom, and the administration thereof,

is very righteous, equal, and reasonable. What can be further de

sired to render it so, or to provoke us unto it?

[2.] That the condemnation of those that refuse the reign of

Christ over them, that will not yield obedience unto his laws, is most

just and righteous. On these accounts will their mouths be stopped

for ever, when he comes to deal with them who know not God and

obey not the gospel.

[3.] It is our wisdom to content ourselves with the laws of Christ

in things that belong unto his kingdom. They alone, as we have

seen, have those properties which make our obedience useful or pro

fitable; whatever we do else, in reference unto the same end with

them, is needless and fruitless drudging.

V. The righteous administrations of the Lord Christ in his go

vernment proceed all from his own habitual righteousness and love

thereunto. See this declared by the prophet, Isa. xi. 1-9.

VI. God is a God in especial covenant with the Lord Christ, as he

is the mediator: " God, thy God." Of this covenant I have treated

largely elsewhere, and therefore shall not here insist upon it

VII. The collation of the Spirit on the Lord Christ, and his glo

rious exaltation, are the peculiar works of God the Father: " God,

thy God, hath anointed thee."

It was God the Father who designed and appointed him unto his

work, who actually sent him, and set him forth in the fulness of

time; and therefore on him was it incumbent both to furnish him

unto his work, and to crown him upon its performance. And herein

these several acts, partly eternal, partly temporal, are considerable:

—1. The engagement of the eternal will, wisdom, and counsel of

the Father with the Son about his work, Prov. viii. 22, 23, 30, 31 ;

Isa. liii. 10-12. 2. His fore-ordination of his coming, by an eternal

free act of his will, 1 Pet i. 20; Acts ii. 23. 3. His covenant with

him to abide by him in the whole course of his work, Isa. xlix. 6-9,

l. 7-9. 4. His promise of him from the foundation of the world,

often reiterated and repeated, Gen. iii. 15. 5. His actual mission

and sending of him in his incarnation, Zech. ii. 8-10. 6. The exert

ing of his almighty power unto that purpose and effect, Luke i. 35.

7. His giving of him command and commission for his work, John
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x. 18, xx. 21. 8. Furnishing him with all the gifts and graces of his

Spirit, to fit him and enable him unto his work, Isa. xi. 2, 3, lxi.

1-3; Matt iii. 16, 17; John i. 32, 33; Col i. 19. 9. Abiding by him

in care, love, power, and providence, during the whole course of his

obedience and ministry, Isa. xlix. 2, 8. 10. Speaking in him, work

ing by him, and in both bearing witness unto him, Heb. i. 1 , 2 ; John

v. 36. 11. Giving him up unto death, Rom. viii. 32; Acts ii. 23.

12. Raising him from the dead, 1 Pet i. 21; Acts ii. 24. 13. Giv

ing all power, authority, and judgment unto him, John v. 22; Matt

xxviii. 18. 14. Exalting of him by his assumption into heaven and

glorious session at his right hand, Acts ii. 32, 33; Phil. ii. 9, 10.

15. Giving him to be the head over all unto the church, and sub

jecting all things under his feet, Eph. i. 20-22. 16. In all things

crowning him with eternal glory and honour, John xvii. 5 ; Heb.

ii. 9. All these, and sundry other particulars of the like nature, are

assigned unto the Father as part of his work in reference unto the

mediation of the Son; and amongst them his exaltation and unc

tion with the oil of gladness hath an eminent place. And this are

we taught, that in this whole work we might see the authority,

counsel, and love of the Father, that so our faith and hope through

Jesus Christ might be in God, who raised him up from the dead,

and gave him glory, 1 Pet i. 21.

VIIL The Lord Jesus Christ is singular in this unction.

This is that which the apostle proves in several instances, and by

comparing him with others, who in the most eminent manner were

partakers of it And this we are in the consideration of, as the par

ticulars of it do occur. Neither shall I at present further insist on

the ensuing observations, because I will not longer detain the reader

from the context, namely, that,—

IX. All that serve God in the work of building the church, ac

cording to his appointment, are anointed by his Spirit, and shall

be rewarded by his power, Dan. xii. 3.

X. The disciples of Christ, especially those who serve him in hia

church faithfully, are his companions in all his grace and glory.

VeRses 10-12.

In the following verses the apostle, by another illustrious testi

mony, taken out of Ps. cii., confirms his principal assertion, in the

words ensuing.

Ver. 10-12.—Kar 2u xar apxas, Kvpis, rr,v y5jv ifo/iiXlagxs, xaltpya

r&v yiif&v gou tlalv oi olpavof. Avrol airohoxjvrai, ffO di dix/isvai' xa) irdt-

rts iii i/idriov iraXamdrieovrai, xal udel <rtpiZ6Xaiov iX/jju; avroOs, xa)

&f.Xayf,eovTur e£ & i avrbs sT, xal ra eV)j ffov ovx ExXs/^ot/ff;.

In the last verse, for thi^uj one copy hath alXXa£uft to answer unto &KK*yii-

vo»rar and MS. T., thi%us xinovj i,g Ifiano».
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The words are the same in the Greek Bibles as in this place of the apostle,

nor is there any footstep of any other old translation of them in the psalm.

The Syriac differs little. K«i it renders "and again," to show that

k*I is no part of the testimony cited, but serves only to the introduction of

another. Verse 11, for avrol dirtihovirrxi, "they shall perish," V9Z V"7i

" they shall pass away ;" alluding to that of 2 Pet. iii. 10, Ol oipxrol foi^nliii

vxfihtvdovrai,—" The heavens shall pass away with a noise." 2w It iixpts-

rus, " but thou abidest," "thou continuest;" W? B7 PJ?J, " et tu stans es,"

" et tu stas," " et tu stabilis es,"—" and thou standest," " thou art standing,''

answering the Hebrew "w2?i in the psalm. 'EXi'£«s xirovs, "thou shalt roll

them up," T°? tfVtfi which words interpreters render variously, though to the

same purpose. " Involves," Boderianus,—" roll them ;" " complicabis," Tremellius,

—" fold them " duplicabis," De Dieu,—" double them up." And it is manifest

that the translator reads «x/£«j, and not e4XX*£«s. And I doubt not but the

same word was inserted into the translation of the psalm from this place of the

apostle. 2w M i minis tT,—" Thou art the same," or, " Thou art, I am ;" T* "Jf!

PW t^pw . Boderianus, " Et tu sicut existens es ;"—" And thou art as thou ex-

istest" Tremellius, " Tu autem sicut es, eris ;"—" But thou shalt be as thou art."

Properly, " And thou, as thou art, art ;" that is, " art the same."

The translation of the apostle in all things material answereth the original in

the psalm. Verses 26-28, 2v Kvpie, " Thou, Lord," is supplied out of the verse

foregoing, " I said, O my God." W fwn enAi " 0f old," " before it was ;" that

is, x«t dpxas, or n,F??, " in the beginning." And our translators needed not tr.

have used any difference of expression in the psalm and this place of the apostle,

as they do;—there, "of old;" here, "in the beginning." "Thou hast founded"

(not " laid the foundation of") " the earth ; and the heavens are the works ;"—

" .??'?, " the work," which the Greek renders " works," because of their variety,—

" of thy hands."

"They shall perish, ^1," "but thou shalt stand," or "dost abide."

The word used in our translation of the pjalm (" endure") doth ill answer the

original, but the margin gives relief. Psalm, " Yea all of them shall wax old

like a garment;" here, " And they all shall wax old as doth a garment:" a little

variety without difference, and that needless, the Greek text exactly expressing

the Hebrew. "And as a vesture shalt thou fold them up;" BF?™?;—" shalt thou

change them." The change of a vesture, whereunto the change of the heavens

is compared, being by folding up and laying aside, at least from former use, the

apostle instead of «ixx«e£i/s, "thou shalt change," renders the word by ex/Js/j,

"thou shalt fold" (or " roll") " them up." npsi( " et tu ipse» X«e; ffl> „"

aires,—"and thou art he." "And thy years shall have no end,"—" shall not

fail;" " shall not consume.'"

There is no question but that these words do sufficiently prove the

pre-eminence of him of whom they are spoken, incomparably above

all creatures whatever. Two things, therefore, are questioned by the

1 VaRious Readings.—Griesbach, Knapp, and Stuart, on the strength of mss.

D. E., and a few others, read iixfurus, instead of Zixfitvits, the future instead of

the present Tischendorf retains iixfiinis- The Peschito version has it " Thou

art permanent"

Exposition.—The manifestations of the Deity were made in the person of

Him who, in the fulness of time, became incarnate as the promised Messiah. In

the deliverance from Egypt, and the march through the wilderness, he was known

as " the angel of the covenant," and sometimes appeared in a visible form. The

blessing for which the author of the psalm prays, is the improvement and deliver
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enemies of the truth contained in them:—1. Whether they were

originally spoken at all of Christ, which the present Jews deny.

2. Whether they were spoken all of Christ, which is questioned by

the Socinians. These inquiries being first satisfied, the words shall

be opened, and the force of the apostle's argument from thence

declared.

1. That what is spoken in this psalm doth properly respect the

Messiah is denied by the present Jews. That it was owned by the

ancient Hebrews is sufficiently evident from hence, that the apostle,

dealing with them on their own principles, urgeth them with the

testimony of it The psalm also itself gives us light enough into

the same instruction. It is partly euctical, partly prophetical; both

parts suited unto the condition of the church when the temple was

wasted, and Zion lay in the dust during the Babylonish captivity.

In the prophetical part there are three things signal :—

(1.) The redemption of the people, with the re-edification of the

temple, as a type of that spiritual temple and worship which were

afterwards to be erected: as verse 13, "Thou shalt arise, and have

mercy upon Zion ; for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is

come:" and verse 16, "When the LoRd shall build up Zion, he shall

appear in his glory."

(2.) The calling of the Gentiles to the church and worship of God :

Verse 15, "The heathen shall fear the name of the LoRd, and all

the kings of the earth thy glory." Verses 21, 22, "To declare the

name of the LoRd in Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem ; when the

people are gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve the LoRd."

(3.) Hereby the creation of a new people, a new world, is brought

in: Verse 18, "This shall be written for the generation to come"

(the world to come): "and the people that shall be created" (the

new creation of Jews and Gentiles) " shall praise the LoRd." These

are the heads of the prophetical part of the psalm, and they all re

spect things everywhere peculiarly assigned unto the Son, who was

to be incarnate, or the days of the Messiah, which is all one ; for,—

[1.] The redemption and deliverance of the church out of trouble

is bis proper work. Wherever it is mentioned, it is he who is in

tended, Ps. xcviii. So signally, Zech. ii. 8-13, and other places

innumerable.

[2.] The bringing in of the Gentiles is acknowledged by all the

ance of the chosen people, by that God who had directed providence for that end.

But with regard to the Divine Father, the Scriptures assure us that " no one

hath seen him, or can see Aim." Can we, then, avoid inferring that the object of

the afflicted psalmist's prayers was that same Divine PeRson who had allowed

himself to be seen in a glorious human form by Abraham, by Jacob, by Moses,

etc. ?—Pye Smith.

TRanslations.—Aix/*. Thou shalt remain.—Boothroyd, Stuart, Ebrard.

Tu permanebis.—Vulgate. Du bestehest—De Wette.—Ed.
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Jews to respect the time of the Messiah ; it heing he who was to be

a light unto the Gentiles, and the salvation of God unto the ends of

the earth.

[3.] Also, " the generation to come," and " people to be created,"

the Jews themselves interpret of the son D$>U>, " world to come," or

the new state of the church under the Messiah. These two last put

together, the gathering of the people, and the world to come, created

for the praise of God, make it evident that it is the Son whom the

psalmist bath respect unto.

Grotius in this place affirms that the apostle accommodates unto

the Messiah what was spoken of God. And he thinks it a sufficient

argument to prove the words were not spoken of the Messiah, be

cause they were spoken of God ; whereas they are produced by the

apostle to prove his excellency from the properties and works of his

divine nature. And he adds, as the sense of the words, as accom

modated unto Christ, "'Thou hast laid the foundation of the earth;'

that is, 'the world was made for thy sake.' " But this interpretation

or violent detortion of the words destroys itself; for if they were spoken

of God absolutely, and not of the Messiah, to whom they are accom

modated, how can it be said that the world was made for his sake,

and not by him? Both senses of the words cannot be true. But

this is indeed plainly to deny the authority of the apostle.

It appeareth, then, that many things in this psalm are spoken

directly and immediately ofthe Son; though it be probable, also, that

sundry things in it are affirmed distinctly of the person of the Father.

And hence, it may be, are those frequent variations of speech from

the second to the third person that occur in this psalm.

2. As to the second inquiry, the Socinians, who grant the divine

authority of this epistle, and therefore cannot deny but that these

words some way or other belong unto the Lord Christ, yet plainly

perceiving that if they are wholly understood of him, there is an

end of all their religion (the creation, not of a new world, but of

that which was made of old, and which shall perish at the last day,

being here ascribed unto him), fix here upon a new and peculiar

evasion. " Some words," they say, " of this testimony belong unto

Christ" (so much they will yield to the authority of the apostle),

" but not all of them;" whereby they hope to secure their own error.

Now, because if this pretence hold not, this testimony is fatal to

their persuasion, I hope it will not be unacceptable if in our pas

sage we do consider the distribution they make of the words accord

ing to their supposition, and the arguments they produce for the

confirmation of their exposition, as they are managed by Crellius

and Schlichtingius in their comment on this place.

(1.) He says that " this testimony doth so far belong unto Christ,

as it pertaineth unto the scope of the writer of the epistle. This
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scripture," saith he, " as appears from verse 4, is to prove that after

Christ sat down at the right hand of God, he was made more excel

lent than the angels; whereto the affirming that he made heaven

and earth doth no way conduce."

Ans. (1.) Suppose that to be the scope of the apostle which is

intimated, how doth this author know that it suits not his purpose

to show that the Lord Christ is God, by whom heaven and earth

were made, seeing it is manifest that himself thought otherwise, or

he had not produced this testimony thereof? (2.) The testimony

is not unsuited unto the scope pretended ; for whereas, in the ad

ministration of his office, the Son was apparently for a while made

lower than the angels, he may in these words discover the equity of

his after exaltation above them, in that in his divine nature and

works he was so much more excellent than they. (3.) The true

and proper design of the apostle we have before evinced; which is to

prove the excellency of the person by whom the gospel was revealed,

and his pre-eminence above men and angels; which nothing doth

more unquestionably demonstrate than this, that by him the world

was created, whence the assignation of a divine nature unto him

doth undeniably ensue.

(2.) To promote this observation, he adds a large discourse about

the use and application of testimonies out of the Old Testament in

the New; and says that " they are made use of by the writers of it,

either because of some agreement and likeness between the things

intended in the one and the other, or because of some subordina

tion. In the former way, that which is spoken of the type is applied

unto the antitype: and sometimes, for likeness' sake, that which

was spoken of one thing is applied unto another; as, Matt xv. 7, 8,

our Saviour applies those words of Isaiah to the present Jews which

were spoken of their forefathers."

Ans. (1.) That which is spoken in the first place of an instituted

type is also spoken of the antitype, or thing prefigured by it, so far

as it is represented by the type, so that one thing teaches another ;

and thereon the words have a double application, first to the type,

ultimately to the antitype. But herein such testimonies as this have

no concernment (2.) The Scripture sometimes makes use of alle

gories, illustrating one thing by another, as Gal iv. 21-25. Neither

hath this any place here. (3.) That what is spoken of one person

should, because of some similitude, be affirmed to be spoken of an

other, and in nothing agree properly unto him, is untrue, and not to

be exemplified with any seeming instance. (4.) The words of Isaiah,

chap. xxix. 13, which our Saviour makes use of, Matt xv. 7-9, wera

a prophecy of the Jews who then lived, as both our Saviour ex

pressly affirms and the context in the prophet doth plainly declare.

" Some things," he adds, "are applied unto others than they are
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spoken of, because of their subordination to him or them of whom

they are spoken. Thus things that are spoken of God are applied

unto Christ, because of his subordination to him ; and of this," saith

he, " we have an instance in Acts xiii. 47, where the words spoken

of the Lord Christ, Isa. xlix. 6, ' I have set thee to be a light of the

Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation unto the ends of the

earth,' are applied unto the apostles because of their subordination

unto Christ And in this case the words have but one sense, and

belong primarily unto him of whom they are first spoken, and are

secondarily applied unto the other."

Ans. According to this rule there is nothing that ever was spoken

of God but it may be spoken of and applied unto any of his crea

tures, all things being in subordination unto him ; at least, it may

be so in that wherein they act under him and are in a peculiar sub

ordination to him. And yet neither can such a subordination, ac

cording to this man's opinion, be applied unto Christ, who in the

creation of heaven and earth was in no other subordination to God

than any other things not yet made or existing. So that this rule,

that what is spoken of God is applied unto them who are in subor

dination unto him, as it is false in itself, so it is no way suited to the

present business, Christ being, in this man's judgment, in no subor

dination to God when the world was made, being absolutely in all

respects in the condition of things that were not Nor doth the

instance given at all prove or illustrate what is pretended. The

apostle, in the citing of those words to the Jews, doth not in the

least apply them to himself, but only declares the ground of his

going to preach the gospel unto the Gentiles; which was, that God

had promised to make Him whom he preached to be a light, and to

bring salvation unto them also.

Wherefore he adds, (3.) what is direct to his pretension, " That all

the words, or things signified by them, in any testimony, which are

firstly spoken of one, and then are, for some of the causes men

tioned" (that is, conveniency, similitude, or subordination), "ap

plied unto another, are not to be looked on as proper to him to

whom they are so applied; but so much of them is to be admitted

as agrees to the scope of him by whom the testimony is used: as in

the testimony produced, verse 5, ' I will be unto him a father, and

he shall be to me a son,' the words immediately following are, ' If

he shall offend against me, I will chastise him with the rod of men

which words, being spoken of Solomon, can no way be applied unto

Christ"

Ans. What is spoken of any type and of Christ jointly is not so

spoken for any natural conveniency, similitude, or subordination,

but because of God's institution, appointing the type so to represent

and shadow out the Lord Christ, that what he would teach con'
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cerning him should be spoken of the type whereby he was repre

sented. Now, no person that was appointed to be a type of him

being in all things a type, it is not necessary that whatever was

spoken of him was also spoken of Christ, but only what was spoken

of him under that formal consideration of an instituted type. This

we showed the case to have been with Solomon, of whom the words

mentioned were spoken as he bare the person of Christ Other

things are added in the same place, that belonged unto him in

his own personally moral capacity; and therefore those things (as

that, " If he offend against me") are not at all mentioned by the

apostle, as not being spoken of him as a type. And this plainly

overthrows the pretension of our commentator; for if the apostle

would not produce the very next words to the testimony by him

brought, because they did not belong unto him of whom he spake,

it proves undeniably that all those which he doth so urge and pro

duce were properly spoken of him. And I cannot reach the strength

of this inference, ' Because in a place where all that was spoken was

not spoken of Christ, the apostle makes use of what was so spoken

of him, and omits that which was not; therefore of that which he

doth produce in the next place, somewhat does belong to him, and

somewhat does not' If any thing be offered to this purpose, it

must be in an instance of a testimony produced, in the words where

of—which are produced, and not in what may follow in the same

chapter and psalm—there is that affirmed which doth now no more

belong unto Christ than the making of heaven or earth belongeth

to this writer; which is the case in hand.

Having premised these general considerations, he makes applica

tion of them in particular to his interpretation of this testimony used

by the apostle.

" These words," saith he, " being first expressly spoken of God,

and here by this writer referred unto Christ, we must consider what

in them makes to his scope and purpose, what is agreeable to the

nature and condition of Christ, who certainly was a man ; and such,

certainly, is not he which the psalm speaks of about the creation of

heaven and earth And this was well known to them with whom

the apostle had to do."

But any one may perceive that these things are spoken gratis,

and upon the supposition that Christ was a mere man, and not God

by nature, when the words themselves, ascribing a pre-existence to

the world and omnipotency unto him, do prove the contrary. What

is the scope of the apostle in the whole discourse under consideration

hath been showed, as also how directly this whole testimony tends

to the proof of what he had proposed. It is true that the words

are spoken of him who is God ; but no less true, the apostle being

judge, that it is the Son of God who is that God. It is true that
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he also was man, and nothing is ascribed unto him but what belongs

unto him who was man, but not as he was man; and such was the

creation of heaven and earth.

The opinion of these men is, that whereas two things are men

tioned in the words, the creation of the world, which was past, and

the dissolution or destruction of it, which was to come, that the

latter is assigned unto Christ, but not the former ; and for this division

of the words, which confessedly is not in the least intimated by the

apostle, he gives these reasons:—

1. " All the words of the psalm being manifestly spoken of the

high God, and no word in the psalm declaring Christ to be that God,

yet of necessity, if these words be applied unto Christ, he must be

supposed to be the high God there spoken of. But if this divine

writer had taken this for granted, he had been eminently foolish to

go about to prove by arguments and testimonies that the Creator

does excel all creatures. He should use, in a matter no way doubt

ful, witnesses no way necessary."

This is the first reason whereby he would prove that the apostle

did not apply the words to Christ, though himself says plainly that

he does; for his preface to them is, " But to the Son he saith:" or,

that if he doth so, he doth it wondrous foolishly;—for such liberty do

poor worms take to themselves. That the psalm so speaketh of the

high God, that it directly and peculiarly intends Christ the Son of

God, hath been in part declared, and shall further afterwards be

evinced. And the eulogium in these words given unto him proves

him to be so. And though he affirms that it was a foolish thing in

the apostle to prove from the works of him that is God that he is

above the angels, the most glorious of made creatures, yet God him

self most frequently from these his works, his omniscience, omni

presence, and other attributes declared in them, proves his excellency

in comparison of idols, which have no existence but in the imagina

tion of men. See Isa. xli. 21, etc.

By this testimony, then, the Holy Ghost with infinite wisdom

proves that he who was made less for a little while than the angels,

in one respect, was absolutely and in his own person infinitely above

them, as being the creator of heaven and earth.

2. He adds, " Those Hebrews to whom he wrote were either

persuaded that Christ was God, the creator of heaven and earth,

or they were not If they were, what need of all these arguments

and testimonies? One word might have despatched this whole

controversy, by affirming that Christ was the creator, angels crea

tures, between whom there could be no comparison, nor any reason

to fear that the law given by the administration of angels should be

preferred to the gospel, whereof he was the author. If we shall say

the latter, that they did not yet believe it, now do we suppose that
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he takes a great deal of pains to little purpose ; for he assumes and

takes for granted that that was true which was alone in question.

"What need he, then, to prove by so many arguments that Christ-

was more excellent than the angels, and to take that for granted

which would have put it out of question, namely, that he was God,

who made heaven and earth ?" .

Ana. This dilemma hath as much force against the other testi

monies produced in this chapter or elsewhere by the apostle as it

hath against this; so that the using of it doth scarce argue that re

verence to the holy word of God which is required of us. But the

truth is, grant whether of the suppositions you please, nothing of

inconveniency as unto the apostle's argumentation will ensue. Let

it be granted that they did believe, and that expressly, Christ to be

God, have believers no need to have their faith confirmed by testi

monies out of the word that may not so readily occur to themselves?

Have they no need to be strengthened in the faith, especially in

such points as were in those days greatly opposed, as was this of the

eternal glory of the Messiah, concerning which the believing He

brews had to do with learned and stubborn adversaries continually?

And if the apostle might have ended the whole controversy by

plainly affirming that he was the creator of all things and the

angels creatures, might he not as well have ended the dispute about

his pre-eminence above angels with one word, without citing so

many testimonies to prove it ? But had he then unfolded the mys

teries of the Old Testament to the Hebrews, which was his design ?

Had he manifested that he taught nothing but what was before

revealed (though obscurely) to Moses and the prophets ; which he

aimed to do, thereby to strengthen and confirm in the faith those

that did believe, and convince gainsayers? Again, suppose some of

them to whom he wrote did not yet expressly believe the deity of

Christ,—as the apostles themselves did not for a while believe his

resurrection,—could any more convincing way be fixed on to per

suade them thereunto, than by minding them of those testimonies

of the Old Testament wherein the attributes and works of God are

ascribed unto him ? Nor was it now in question whether Christ

were God or no, but whether he were more excellent than the angels

that gave the law; and what more effectual course could be taken

to put an end to that inquiry than by proving that he made the

heaven and ^arth,—that is, producing a testimony wherein the

creation of all things is assigned unto him,—is beyond the wisdom

of man to invent

3. He adds, " That Christ might be spoken of in this place either

in respect of his human nature or of bis divine. If of the former,

to what end should he make mention of the creation of heaven and

earth ? Christ as man, and as made above the angels, made not
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heaven and earth. If as God, how could he be said to be made

above the angels ?"

But the answer is easy. Christ is said to be made above and

more excellent than the angels, neither absolutely as God, nor

absolutely as man, but as he was God-man, the mediator between

God and man ; in which respect, as mediator, for the discharge of

one part of his office, he was a little while made lower than they;

and so the creation of heaven and earth does demonstrate the dig

nity of his person, and the equity of his being made more excellent

than the angels in his office. And this fully removes his following

exception, that the remembering of his deity could be no argument

to prove that the humanity was exalted above the angels ; for it is

not an argument of the exaltation of his humanity, but the demon

stration of the excellency of his person, that the apostle hath in

hand.

4. He allegeth, " That it is contrary to the perpetual use of the

Scripture, to affirm absolutely of Christ that he created any thing.

When any creation is ascribed unto him, it is still applied to him

as the immediate cause, and is said to be made by him or in him ;

he is nowhere said absolutely to create. And if he created the

world, why did not Moses as plainly attribute that unto him as the

writers of the New Testament do the new creation ?"

A ns. Were it affirmed in this place only that Christ made all

things, yet the words being plain and evident, and the thing itself

agreeable to the Scripture in other places, and not repugnant to

any testimony therein contained, there is no pretence, for them who

truly reverence the wisdom and authority of the Holy Ghost in the

word, to deny the words to be spoken properly and directly; nor, if

we may take that course, will there be any thing left sacred and

Ax/vjjrov in the Scripture. Besides, we have showed already the

vanity of that distinction, of God's making things by Christ, as

though it denoted any subordination in causality; nor will the Soci-

nians themselves admit of any such thing, but confute that notion

in the Arians. But this is not the only place wherein it is affirmed

that Christ made all things that are in the heaven and the earth.

John i. 1-3, Col. i. 16, verse 3 of this chapter, with sundry other

places, affirm the same. For what they exact of Moses, did we not

believe that God knew what revelation of himself became that dark

dispensation better than they, we might consider it But yet there

are even in Moses himself, and his expositors the prophets, many

more testimonies of the creation of the world by the Word, that is

the Son of God ; which have elsewhere been opened and vindicated.

5. He concludes, " That the order and method of the apostle's

procedure doth evince that this creation of heaven and earth is not

attributed unto him. For we see that he proves the excellency of
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Christ above angels from his name,—that he is by the way of emi-

nency called the Son ofGod; and then he proceeds to his adoration

by angels; and in the third place he goes on to the kingly honour

and throne of Christ ; after which he produceth the testimony we

insist upon ; and then adds the end of that kingdom which Christ

now administereth in the earth. To what end in this discourse

should he mention the creation of heaven and earth, when, if that

be omitted, all the series of the discourse agrees and hangs well

together! For having declared the kingdom of Christ, with the

continuance of his throne for ever, he asserts an eminent effect of

the kingdom in the abolition of heaven and earth, and then the

end of that kingdom itself."

But this analysis of the apostle's discourse agreeth not to the

mind of the apostle or his design in the place, nor to the principles

of the men that formed it, nor is indeed any thing but vain words,

to persuade us that the apostle did not say that which he did say,

and which is written for our instruction. It is not, first, agreeable

to their own principles; for it placeth the naming of Christ the

Son of God, and his adoration by the angels, as antecedent to his

being raised to his kingly throne; both which, especially the latter,

they constantly make consequent unto it and effects of it Nor is

it at all agreeable to the apostle's design, which is not to prove by

these testimonies directly that Christ was exalted above angels, but

to show the dignity and excellency of his person who was so exalted,

and how reasonable it is that it should be so; which is eminently

proved by the testimony under consideration. For the proof of

this excellency, the apostle produceth those testimonies that are

given unto him in the Old Testament, and that as to his name, his

honour and glory, and his works in this place. Neither is there

any reason of ascribing the destruction of heaven and earth unto

the kingly power of Christ, excluding his divine power in their

creation : for the abolition of the world (if such it is to be), or the

change of it, is no less an effect of infinite power than the creation

of it; nor doth it directly appertain to the kingdom of Christ, but

by accident, as do other works of the providence of God.

These exceptions, then, being removed, before we proceed to the

interpretation of the words, we shall see what evidence may be

added unto what we have already offered, from the psalm, to evince

and prove that this whole testimony doth belong unto him ; which,

were there no other (as there are very many) testimonies to this

purpose, were abundantly sufficient to determine this controversy.

1. We have the authority of the apostle for it, ascribing it unto

him. The word "and," in the beginning of verse 10, relates con

fessedly unto, " But unto the Son he saith," verse 8 : as if he had

said, " But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, O God, is for ever and
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ever; and to the Son he said, Thou, O God, in the beginning hast

founded the earth." 2. Again, the whole testimony speaks of the

same person, there being no colour of thrusting another person

into the text not intended in the beginning ; so that if any part of

what is spoken do belong to Christ, the whole of necessity must do

so. To suppose that in this sentence, " Thou hast laid the founda

tion of the earth, and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up,"

one person is understood in the former place, another in the latter,

no such thing being intimated by the psalmist or the apostle, is to

suppose what we please, that we may attain what we have a mind

unto. One person is here certainly and only spoken unto. If this

be the Father, the words concern not Christ at all, and the apostle

was deceived in his allegation of them; if the Son, the whole is

spoken of him, as the apostle affirms. 3. Nor can any reason be

assigned why the latter words should be attributed to Christ, and

not the former. They say it is because GooVby him shall destroy the

world, which is the thing in the last words spoken of. But where

is it written that God shall destroy the world by Christ? If they

say in this place, I say then Christ is spoken to and of in this place ;

and if so, he is spoken of in the first words, " And thou, Lord," or

not at all. Besides, to whom do these closing words belong, " But

thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail?" If these words

are spoken of Christ, it is evident that all the foregoing must he so

also; for his enduring the same, and the not failing of his years,

—that is, his eternity,—is opposed to the creation and temporary

duration of the world. If they say that they belong unto the

Father primarily, but are attributed unto Christ, as that of chang

ing or abolishing the world, because the Father doth it by him, I

desire to know what is the meaning of these words, ' Thou art the

same by Christ, and thy years fail not by Christ?' Is not the

Father eternal but in the man Christ Jesus ? If they say that they

belong not at all to Christ, then this is the sum of what they say :

' The-beginning of the words, and the close of them, if spoken of

Christ, would prove his infinite power, eternity, and divine nature.

One passage there is in the words which we suppose will not do so,

therefore we will grant that that passage concerneth him, but not

the beginning nor end of the testimony, though spoken undeniably

of the same person ;'—which whether it becomes men professing a

reverence for the word of God is left to themselves to judge. Be

sides, should we grant all these suggestions to be true, the apostle

by his citing of this testimony would prove nothing at all to his

purpose, no, not any thing toward that which they affirm him to

aim at, namely, that he was made more excellent than the angels;

for how out of these words shall any such matter be made to

appear? They say, in that by him God will fold up the heavens as
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a vesture. But, first, no such thing is mentioned or intimated.

He who made them is said to fold them. And if they say that from

other places it may be made to appear that it shall be done by

Christ, then as this place must be laid aside as of no use to the

apostle, so indeed there is nothing ascribed to Christ but what the

angels shall have a share in, and that probably the most principal,

namely, in folding up the creation as a garment ; which is a work

that servants are employed in, and not the King or Lord himself.

Indeed, he that shall without prejudice consider the apostle's dis

course will find little need of arguments to manifest whom he

applies this testimony unto. He calls him Kip«,s in the beginning,

using that word which perpetually in the New Testament denotes

the Lord Christ, as plainly expounding the text so far as to declare

of whom it speaks. Nor doth this testimony ascribe any thing to

him but what in general he had before affirmed of him, namely,

that by him the worlds were made. Nor was it ever heard of, that

any man in his right wits should cite a testimony to confirm his

purpose, containing words that were never spoken of him to whom

he applies them ; nor is there scarce any thing in them that can

tolerably be applied unto him, and the most of it would declare

him to be that which he is not at all : so that the words as used to

his purpose must needs be both false and ambiguous. Who, then,

can but believe, on this testimony of the apostle, that Christ the

Lord made heaven and earth? And if the apostle intended not to

assert it, what is there in the text or near it as a buoy to warn men

from running on a shelf, there where so fair a harbour appears

unto them? From all that hath been said, it is evident that this

whole testimony belongs to Christ, and is by the apostle asserted so

to do.

Proceed we now to the interpretation of the words. The person

spoken of and spoken unto in them is the Lord: 2i Kvpit, . ,

" Thou, Lord." The words are not in the psalm in this "

verse, but what is spoken is referred unto 7$, " my God:" " I said,

O my God, take me not away in the midst of my days;" comfort

ing himself, under the consideration of the frailty and misery of his

life, with the thought and faith of the eternity and power of Christ

For be our lives never so frail, yet as to life eternal, because he

liveth we shall live also, and he is of power to raise us up at the last

day, John xiv. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 20; and that is the ground of all our

consolation against the brevity and misery of our lives. Whereby

it also further appears that it is the Lord Christ whom the psalmist

addresses himself unto ; for from the absolute consideration of the

omnipotency and eternity of God no consolation can be drawn.

And, indeed, the people of the Jews having openly affirmed that

they could not deal immediately with God but by a mediator,—
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which God eminently approved in them, wishing that such an heart

would always abide in them, Deut v. 25-29,—so as he suffered

them not to approach his typical presence between the cherubim

but by a typical mediator, their high priest, so also were they in

structed in their real approach unto God, that it was not to be made

immediately to the Father but by the Son, whom in particular the

apostle declares the psalmist in this place to intend.

Concerning this person, or the " Lord," he affirms two things, or

attributes two things unto him. 1. The creation of heaven and

earth; 2. The abolition or change of them. From that attribution

he proceeds to a comparison between him and the most glorious

of his creatures, and that as to duration or eternity ; frailty and

change in and of himself, one of the creatures, being that which in

particular he addresseth himself to the Lord about

The time or season of the creation is first intimated: Kar d/,-

" . - X^s, f°T *' a,fXV'—^at is, r',en3, " m the beginning," or

k«t *tx«t. ^ ^e word is here, "of old," before they were

or existed: ' They had their being and beginning from thee: of old

they were not; but in thy season thou gavest existence or being

unto them. " Thou hast laid the foundation of the earth, and the

heavens are the works of thy hands,'" verse 10:

Two things are observable in this expression of the creation of all

things:—1. The distribution made of them into heaven and earth

being distinctly mentioned. In the consideration of the works of

God, to admire his greatness, power, and wisdom in them, or to set

forth his praise for them, it is usual in the Scripture to distribute

them into parts, the more to fix the contemplation of the mind upon

them, and to excite it unto faith, admiration, and praise. So deal-

eth the psalmist with the works of God's providence in bringing the

children of Israel out of Egypt, Ps. cxxxvi. He takes, as it were,

that whole curious work into its several pieces, and subjoins that in

ference of praise to every one of them, " For his mercy endureth for

ever." And so he dealeth with the works of creation, Ps. xix., and

in sundry other places. 2. What is peculiar in the expressions with

respect unto each of them. (1.) Of the earth it is said he founded

it, because of its stability and unmovableness; which is the language

of the Scripture,—he set it fast, he established it, that it should not

be moved for ever. It may be, also, the whole fabric of heaven and

earth is compared to an edifice or building, whereof the earth, as

the lowest and most depressed part, is looked on as the foundation

of the whole; but the stability, unmovableness, and firmness of it,

is that which the word expresseth, and which is most properly in

tended. (2.) Of the heavens, that they are the works of his hauds ;

alluding to the curious frame and garnishing of them with all then-

host of glorious lights wherewith they are adorned. The n3?t?, Job
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xxvi. 13, the beautifulness, adorning, or garnishing of the heavens,

in the curious, glorious forming and fashioning of them, is that which,

in a way of distinction, the psalmist aims to express in these words,

" The heavens are the work of thy hands,"—that which thy hands,

thy power, with infinite wisdom, hath framed, so as to set off and

give lustre and beauty to the whole fabric, as a master work

man doth the upper and more noble parts of his building. This

is the first thing assigned to the Lord in this testimony of his

glory.

The second is in the change or abolition of them. Most suppose

that the heavens and the earth at the last day shall only be changed,

altered, or renewed, as to their quality and beauty; some, that they

shall be utterly destroyed, consumed, and abolished. The discussing

of that doubt belongs not directly to the interpretation or exposition

of this place, neither sense of the words conducing particularly to

the apostle's purpose and design in reciting this testimony. It is

enough to his argument that the work which was of old in the crea

tion of the world, and that which shall be in the mutation or aboli

tion of it,—which is no less an effect of infinite power than the for

mer,—are ascribed unto the Lord Christ Whatever the work be, he

compares it to a garment no more to be used, or at least not to

be used in the same kind wherein it was before ; and the work itself

to the folding up or rolling up of such a garment,—intimating the

greatness of him by whom this work shall be performed, and the

facility of the work unto him. The whole creation is as a garment,

wherein he shows his power clothed unto men ; whence in particu

lar he is said to clothe himself with light as with a garment And

in it is the hiding of his power. Hid it is, as a man is hid with a

garment; not that he should not be seen at all, but that he should

not be seen perfectly and as he is. It shows the man, and he is

known by it; but also it hides him, that he is not perfectly or fully

seen. So are the works of creation unto God. He so far makes

them his garment or clothing as in them to give out some instances

of his power and wisdom; but he is also hid in them, in that by

them no -creature can come to the full and perfect knowledge of

him. Now, when this work shall cease, and God shall unclothe or

unveil all his glory to his saints, and they shall know him perfectly,

see him as he is, so far as a created nature is capable of that com

prehension, then will he lay them aside and fold them up, at least

as to that use, as easily as a man lays aside a garment that he will

wear or use no more. This lies in the metaphor.

On this assertion he insinuates a comparison between this glorious

fabric of heaven and earth and him that made them, as to durable-

ness and stability, which is the thing he treats about; complaiuing

of his own misery or mortality. For the heavens and the earth, he

VOL. XX. 14
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declares that they are in themselves of a flux and perishing nature ;

™0, aim', " isti,"—" they shall perish." The word immediately re

lates to the heavens, but by the figure zeugma comprehends and

takes in the earth also: "The earth and the heavens shall perish."

This fading nature of the fabric of heaven and earth, with all things

contained in them, he sets forth, first, by their future end,—" They

shall perish;" secondly, their tendency unto that end,—" They wax

old as a garment" By their perishing the most understand their

perishing as to their present condition and use, in that alteration or

change that shall be made on them ; others, their utter abolition.

And to say the truth, it were very hard to suppose that an altera

tion only, and that to the better, a change into a more glorious con-

!na«o dition, should be thus expressed, flj^ ; that word, as the

ar,x,vtT<u. Greek also, being always used in the worst sense, for a

perishing by a total destruction. Their tendency unto this condi

tion is their " waxing old as a garment" Two things may be denoted

in this expression :—1. The gradual decay of the heavens and earth,

waxing old, worse, and decaying in their worth and use ; 2. A near

approximation or drawing nigh to their end and period. In this

sense, the apostle in this epistle affirms that the dispensation of the

covenant which established the Judaical worship and ceremonies did

wax old and decay, chap. viii. 13. Not that it had lost any thing

of its first vigour, power, and eflicacy, before its abolition. The

strict observation of all the institutions of it by our Saviour himself

manifests its power and obligation to have continued in its full

force : and this was typified by the continuance of Moses in his full

strength and vigour until the very day of his death. But he says

it was old and decayed, when it was iyyvi apavie/iov, " near to a

disappearance," to its end, period, and to an utter uselessness, as then

it was, even as all things that naturally tend to an end do it by age

and decays. And in this, not the former sense, are the heavens and

earth said to wax old, because of their tendency to that period which,

either in themselves or as to their use, they shall receive ; which is

sufficient to manifest them to be of a changeable, perishing nature.

And it may be that it shall be with these heavens and earth at the

last day as it was with the heavens and earth of Judaical institu

tions (for so are they frequently called, especially when their disso

lution or abolition is spoken of) in the day of God's creating the

new heavens and earth in the gospel, according to his promise;

for though the use of them and their power of obliging to their ob

servation were taken away and abolished, yet are they kept in the

world as abiding monuments of the goodness and wisdom of God in

teaching his church of old. So may it be with the heavens and

earth of the old creation. Though they shall be laid aside at the

last day from their use as a garment to clothe and teach the power
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and wisdom of God to men, yet may they be preserved as eternal

monuments of them.

In opposition hereunto it is said of Christ that "he abidetb," "he is

the same," and " his years fail not" One and the same thing is in

tended in all these expressions, even his eternal and absolutely im

mutable existence. Eternity is not amiss called a " nunc stans," a

present existence, wherein or whereunto nothing is past or future,

it being always wholly present in and to itself. This is expressed in

that "'oyn nnN(—" Thou standest, abidest, endurest, alterest not,

changest not" The same is also expressed in the next words, nnN

tnn, hairhi «7,—" thou art he," or " art the same;" or, as the Syriac

hath it, " the same that thou art" There is an allusion in these

words unto, if not an expression of, that name of God, "I am;"

that is, who is of himself, in himself, always absolutely and unchange

ably the same. And this W '"in?*, " tu ipse," the Hebrews reckon

as a distinct name of God. Indeed, i"1?*?, o S», avrbs J, are

all the same name of God, expressing his eternal and immutable

self-subsistence.

The last expression also, though metaphorical, is of the same im

portance : " Thy years fail not" He who is the same eternally

properly hath no years, which are a measure of transient time, de

noting its duration, beginning, and ending. This is the measure of

the world and all things contained therein. Their continuance is

reckoned by years. To show the eternal subsistence of God in op

position to the frailty of the world, and all things created therein,

it is said, his years fail not; that is, theirs do, and come to an end,—

of his being and existence there is none.

How the apostle proves his intendment by this testimony hath

been declared in the opening of the words, and the force of it unto

his purpose lies open to all. We may now divert unto those doc

trinal observations which the words offer unto us; as,—

I. All the properties of God, considered in the person of the Son,

the head of the church, are suited to give relief, consolation, and

supportment unto believers in all their distresses.

This truth presents itself unto us from the use of the words in

the psalm, and their connection in the design of the psalmist Un

der the consideration of his own mortality and frailty, he relieves

himself with thoughts of the omnipotency and eternity of Christ,

and takes arguments from thence to plead for relief.

And this may a little further be unfolded for our use in the ensu

ing observations:—

1. The properties of God are those whereby God makes known

himself to us, and declares both what he is and what we shall find

him to be in all that we have to deal with him: he is infinitely

holy, just, wise, good, powerful, etc. And by our apprehension of
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these things are we led to that acquaintance with the nature of God

which in this life we may attain, Exod. xxxiv. 5-7.

2. God oftentimes declares and proposeth these properties of his

nature unto us for our supportment, consolation, and relief, in our

troubles, distresses, and endeavours after peace and rest to our souls,

Isa. xl. 27-31.

3. That since the entrance of sin, these properties of God, abso

lutely considered, will not yield that relief and satisfaction unto

the souls of men which they would have done, and did, whilst man

continued obedient unto God according to the law of his creation.

Hence Adam upon his sin knew nothing that should encourage him

to expect any help, pity, or relief from him ; and therefore fled from

his presence, and hid himself. The righteousness, holiness, purity,

and power of God, all infinite, eternal, unchangeable, considered

absolutely, are no way suited to the advantage of sinners in any con

dition, Eom. i 32; Hab. i. 12, 13.

4. These properties of the divine nature are in every person of

the Trinity entirely; so that each person is so infinitely holy, just,

wise, good, and powerful, because each person is equally partaker of

the whole divine nature and being.

5. The person of the Word, or the eternal Son of God, may be

considered either absolutely as such, or as designed in the counsel,

wisdom, and will of the Father, by and with his own will and con

sent, unto the work of mediation between God and man, Prov. viii.

22-31. And in him as such it is that the properties of the

nature of God are suited to yield relief unto believers in every con

dition; for,—

(1.) It was the design of God, in the appointment of his Son to

be mediator, to retrieve the communion between himself and his

creature that was lost by sin. Now, man was so created at first as

that every thing in God was suited to be a reward unto him, and in

all things to give him satisfaction. This being wholly lost by sin,

and the whole representation of God to man becoming full of dread

and terror, all gracious intercourse, in a way of special love on the

part of God, and spiritual, willing obedience on the part of man, was

intercepted and cut off. God designing again to take sinners into

a communion of love and obedience with himself, it must be by

representing unto them his blessed properties as suited to their

encouragement, satisfaction, and reward. And this he doth in

the person of his Son, as designed to be our mediator, Heb. i. 2, 3;

for,—

(2.) The Son is designed to be our mediator and the head of his

church in a way of covenant, wherein there is an engagement for

the exerting of all the divine properties of the nature of God for the

good and advantage of them for whom he hath undertaken, and
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whom he designed to bring again into favour and communion with

God. Hence believers do no more consider the properties of God

in the person of the Son absolutely, but as engaged in a way of

covenant for their good, and as proposed unto them for an everlast

ing, satisfactory reward. This is the ground of his calling upon them

so often to behold, see, and consider him, and thereby to be refreshed.

They consider his power, as he is mighty to save; his eternity, as he

is an everlasting reward; his righteousness, as faithful to justify

them; all his properties, as engaged in covenant for their good and

advantage. Whatever he is in himself, that he will be to them in

a way of mercy. Thus do the holy properties of the divine nature

become a means of supportment unto us, as considered in the per

son of the Son of God. And this is,—

[1.] A great encouragement unto believing. The Lord Christ, as

the Wisdom of God inviting sinners to come unto him, and to be

made partakers of him, lays down all his divine excellencies as a

motive thereunto, Prov. viii. 14, 15, etc.; for on the account of them

he assures us that we may find rest, satisfaction, and an abundant

reward in him. And the like invitation doth he give to poor sin

ners: Isa. xlv. 22, " Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of

the earth: for I am God, and there is none else." They may justly

expect salvation in him who is God, and in whom all divine attri

butes are proposed to their benefit, as they find who come unto him,

verses 24, 25. The consideration hereof prevents all the fears and

answers all the doubts of them that look up unto him.

[2.] An instruction how to consider the properties of God by faith

for our advantage ; that is, as engaged in the person of the Son of

God for our good. Absolutely considered they may fill us with

dread and terror, as they did them of old who concluded, when they

thought they had seen God or heard his voice, that they should die.

Considered as his properties who is our Redeemer, they are always

relieving and comforting, Isa. liv. 4, 5.

II. The whole old creation, even the most glorious parts of it,

hastening unto its period, at least of our present interest in it and

use of it, calls upon us not to fix our hearts on the small perishing

shares which we have therein, especially since we have Him who is

omnipotent and eternal for our inheritance. The figure or fashion

of this world, the apostle tells us, is passing away,—that lovely ap

pearance which it hath at present unto us; it is hastening unto its

period; it is a fading, dying thing, that can yield us no true satis

faction.

III. The Lord Christ, the mediator, the head and spouse of the

church, is infinitely exalted above all creatures whatever, in that he

is God over all, omnipotent and eternal.

IV. The whole world, the heavens and earth, being made by the
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Lord Christ, and being to be dissolved by him, is wholly at his dis

posal, to be ordered for the good of them that do believe. And

therefore,—

V. There is no just cause of fear unto believers from any thing in

heaven or earth, seeing they are all of the making and at the dis

posal of Jesus Christ

VI. Whatever our changes may be, inward or outward, yet Christ

changing not, our eternal condition is secured, and relief provided

against all present troubles and miseries. The immutability and

eternity of Christ are the spring of our consolation and security in

every condition.

The sum of all is, that,—

VII. Such is the frailty of the nature of man, and such the perish

ing condition of all created things, that none can ever obtain the

least stable consolation but what ariseth from an interest in the

omnipotency, sovereignty, and eternity of the Lord Christ

This, I say, is that which the words insisted on, as they are used

in the psalm, do instruct us in; and this therefore we may a little

further improve.

This is that which we are instructed in by the ministry of John

Baptist: Isa. zl. 6-8, the voice cried, " All flesh is grass, and all the

goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field : the grass withereth, the

flower fadeth; because the Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it: surely

the people is grass. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth : but the

word of our God shall stand for ever." All is grass, fading grass.

Though it bloom and appear goodly for a little season, yet there is

no continuance, no consistency in it Every wind that passeth over

it causeth it to wither. This is the best of flesh, of all that in and

by ourselves we are, we do, we enjoy, or hope for. The " crown of the

pride ofman" and his "glorious beauty" is but "a fading flower," Isa.

xxviii. 1. What joy, what peace, what rest, can be taken in things

that are dying away in our hands, that perish before every breath

of wind that passeth over them ? Where, then, shall this poor crea

ture, so frail in itself, in its actings, in its enjoyments, seek for rest,

consolation, and satisfaction? In this alone, that the Word of the

Lord abides for ever,—in the eternally abiding Word of God ; that is,

the Lord Christ as preached in the gospel. So Peter applies these

words, 1 Epist i. 25. By an interest in him alone, his eternity and

unchangeableness, may relief be obtained against the consideration

of this perishing, dying state and condition of all things. Thus

the psalmist tells us that "verily every man at his best state is

altogether vanity," Ps. xxxix. 5 ; and thence takes the conclusion

now insisted on, verse 7, " And now, Lord,"—' seeing it is thus,

seeing this is the condition of mankind, what is thence to be looked

after? what is to be expected? Nothing at all, not the least of use
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or comfort' "What wait I for? my hope is in thee;"—' from thee

alone, as a God eternal, pardoning and saving, do I look for relief

Man, indeed, in this condition seeks oftentimes for satisfaction

from himself,—from what he is, and doth, and enjoys, and what he

shall leave after him; comforting himself against his own frailty

with an eternity that he fancieth to himself in his posterity, and

their enjoyment of his goods and inheritance. So the psalmist

tells us, Ps. xlix. 11, "Their inward thought is, that their houses

shall continue for ever, and their dwelling-places to all generations:

they call their lands after their own names." They see, indeed, that

all men die, wise men and fools, verse 10, and cannot but from

thence observe their own frailty. Wherefore they are resolved to

make provision against it; they will perpetuate their posterity and

their inheritance. This they make use of to relieve them in their

inmost imaginations. But what censure doth the Holy Ghost pass

upon this contrivance, verse 12? "Nevertheless," saith he, notwith

standing all these imaginations, "man being in honour abideth not:

he is like the beasts that perish:" which he further proves, verses

1 7-20, showing fully that he himself is no way concerned in the

imaginary perpetuity of his possessions ; which, as they are all of

them perishing things, so himself dies and fades away whilst he is

in the contemplation of their endurance. And the truth proposed

may be further evidenced by the ensuing considerations:—

1. Man was madefor eternity. He was not called out of nothing

to return unto it again. When he once is, he is for ever; not as to

his present state, that is frail and changeable, but as to his existence

in one condition or other. God made him for his eternal glory,

and gave him therefore a subsistence without end. Had he been

created to continue a day, a month, a year, a thousand years, things

commensurate unto that space of time might have afforded him

satisfaction; but he is made for ever.

2. He is sensible of his condition. Many, indeed, endeavour to

cast off the thoughts of it They would fain hope that they shall

be no longer than they are here. In that case they could find

enough, as they suppose, to satisfy them in the things that are like

themselves. But this will not be. They find a witness in them

selves to the contrary; somewhat that assures them of an after

reckoning, and that the things which now they do will be called

over in another world. Besides, the conviction of the word, with

them that enjoy it, puts the matter out of question. They cannot

evade the testimony it gives unto their eternal subsistence.

3. Hence men are exposed to double trouble and perplexity:—

First, That whereas their eternal subsistence, as to the enjoyment

of good or bad, depends upon their present life, that is frail, fad

ing, perishing. They are here now; but when a few days are
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come and gone, they must go to the place from whence they shall

not return. They find their subsistence divided into two very un

equal parts, a few days and eternity, and the latter to be regulated

by the former. This fills them with anxiety, and makes them some

times weary of life, sometimes hate it, almost always solicitous about

it, and to bewail the frailty of it Secondly, That no perishing

thing will afford them relief or supportment in this condition. How

should it? They and these are parting every moment, and that for

eternity. There is no comfort in a perpetual taking leave of things

that are beloved. Such is the life of man as unto all earthly en

joyments. It is but a parting with what a man hath; and the

longer a man is about it, the more trouble he hath with it The

things of this creation will not continue our lives here, because of

our frailty; they will not accompany us unto eternity, because of

tlieir own frailty. We change, and they change; we are vanity,

and they are no better.

4s. An interest in the omnipotency, sovereignty, and eternity of

the Lord Christ will yield a soul relief and satisfaction in this con

dition. There is that in them which is suited to relieve us under our

present frailty, and to give satisfaction unto our future eternity ; for,—

(1.) What we have not in ourselves, by an interest in Christ we

have in another. In him we have stability and unchangeableness;

for what he is in himself, he is unto us and for us. All our con

cernments are wrapped up and secured in him. He is ours: and

though we in our own persons change, yet he changeth not, nor our

interest in him,—which is our life, our all. Though we die, yet he

dieth not ; and because he liveth, we shall live also. Though all other

things perish and pass away that we here make use of, yet he abideth

a blessed and satisfying portion unto a believing soul : for as we are

his, so all his is ours; only laid up in him and kept for us in him

So that under all disconsolations that may befall us from our own

frailty and misery, and the perishing condition of outward things,

we have sweet relief tendered us in this, that we have all good

things treasured up for us in him. And faith knows how to make

use of all that is in Christ, to the comfort and supportment of the

soul.

(2.) When our frailty and changeableness have had their utmost

effect upon us, when they have done their worst upon us, they only

bring us to the full enjoyment of what the Lord Christ is unto us,

—that is, an exceeding great reward, and a full satisfaction unto

eternity. Then shall we live for ever in that which we now live

upon, being present with him, beholding his glory, and made par

takers of it So that both here and hereafter there is relief, com

fort, and satisfaction for believers, laid up in the excellencies of the

person of Jesus Christ And this should teach us,—
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[1.] The misery of those who have no interest in him, and have

therefore nothing to relieve themselves against the evils of any con

dition. All their hopes are in this life, and from the enjoyments of

it When these are once past, they will be eternally and in all

things miserable,—miserable beyond our expression or their appre

hension. And what is this life? " A vapour, that appeareth for a

little while." What are the enjoyments of this life? Dying, perish

ing things; and unto them, fuel to lust, and so to hell. Suppose

they live twenty, thirty, iorty, sixty years, yet every day they fear,

or ought to fear, that it will be their last Some die oft every day

from the first to the last of the utmost extent of the life of man : so

that every day may be the last to any one ; and whose then will be all

their treasures of earthly things? And the relief which men have

against the tormenting fears that the frailty of their condition doth

expose them unto is no whit better than their troubles. It is

sinful security, which gives the fulness of their misery an advantage

to surprise them, and themselves an advantage to aggravate that

misery by the increase of their sin. In the meantime, " spes sibi

quisque,"—" every one's hope is in himself alone ;" which makes it

perpetually like the giving up of the ghost Surely the content

ment that dying man can take in dying things is very contemptible.

We must not stay to discover the miseries of the life of man, and

the weakness of the comforts and joys of it ; but whatever they be,

what becomes of them when they have serious thoughts of their

present frailty and future eternity? This following eternity is like

Pharaoh's lean kine, which immediately devours all the fat plea

sures of this present life, and yet continues as lean and miserable

as ever. The eternal misery of men will not be in the least eased,

yea, it will be greatened, by the enjoyments of this life, when once

it hath devoured them. And this is the portion of them that have

no interest in the eternity and immutability of the Son of God.

Their present frailty makes them continually fear eternity, and

their fear of eternity imbitters all things that they should use

for the relief of their frailty ; and that security which they provide

against both increaseth their misery, by sin here and suffering

hereafter.

[2.] This also will teach us how to use these earthly things, how

dying persons should use dying creatures ; that is, to use them for

our present service and necessity, but not as those that look after

rest or satisfaction in them, which they will not afford us. Use the

world, but live on Christ

[3.] Not to despond under a sense of our present frailty. We

see what blessed relief is provided against our fainting on that

account
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VeRse 13.

The next verse contains the last testimony produced by the

apostle for the confirmation of the pre-eminence of the Lord Christ

above angels, in the words ensuing:—

Ver. 13.—Ityis rlva it ruv ayyiXuv tlprjxt <ron' Ka6ov i* dtfyuv fiov,

tui at S£ tovi lyifahi gov iiroirW/ov ruv KoiSiv dow

There is no difference about the reading of these words. As they

are here expressed by the apostle so are they in the translation of

the LXX., and the original text is exactly rendered by them.

Ver. 13.—But unto which of the angels said he at any

time, Sit thou on my right hand, until I make [put,

place] thine enemies thy footstool [the footstool of thy

feet]?

The usefulness of this testimony for the confirmation of the dig.

nity and authority of the Messiah is evidenced by the frequent quo

tation of it in the New Testament: as by our Saviour himself, Matt

xxii. 44 ; by Peter, Acts ii. 34, 35 ; and twice by our apostle, in this

place and 1 Cor. xv. 25.

As the words are here used, we may consider the introduction of

the testimony, and the testimony itself.

The introduction of the testimony is by way of interrogation :

"Unto which of the angels said he at any time?" And herein

three things may be observed :—

1. That in the interrogation a vehement negation is included :

'He said not at any time to any angels;' he never spake these

words or the like concerning them ; there is no testimony unto that

purpose recorded in the whole Book of God. The way of expres

sion puts an emphasis upon the denial. And the speaking here

relates unto what is spoken in the Scripture; which is the only

means of our knowledge and rule of our faith in these things.

2. That he makes application of this testimony to every angel in

heaven severally considered; for whereas he had before sufficiently

proved the pre-eminence of the Messiah above the angels in general,

to obviate their thoughts about the especial honour and dignity of

any one or more angels, or angels in a singular manner, such as

indeed they conceived, he applies the present testimony to every

one of them singly and individually considered : " Unto which of

the angels said he at any time?"

3. A tacit application of this testimony unto the Son, or the

Messiah: ' Unto the angels he said not, but unto the Son he said,

Sit thou on my right hand.'
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That the testimony itself doth clearly prove the intendment of

the apostle, provided the words were originally spoken of him or to

him unto whom they are applied, is beyond all exceptions ; for they

contain an eulogium of him of whom they are spoken, and an assig

nation of honour and glory to him, beyond whatever was or can be

ascribed unto any angel whatever. It remains, therefore, that this

be first proved, and then the importance of the testimony is self-

explained.

1. For those that believe the gospel, the authority of the Lord

Christ and his apostles applying this testimony unto him is sufficient

for their conviction. By our Saviour, as was observed, it is applied

unto the Messiah in thesi, Matt xxii. 42-44. And had not this

been generally acknowledged by the scribes and Pharisees, and

whole church of the Jews, as it had not been to his purpose to have

mentioned it, so they had not been reduced unto that conviction

and shame by it as they were. The apostles apply it unto the true

Messiah in hypothesi; and herein doth our faith rest

2. But a considerable part of the controversy which we have with

the Jews relating much unto this 110th psalm, we must yet further

clear the application of it unto the Messiah from their exceptions.

Of the Targum or Chaldee paraphrase there are two copies,—one

printed in Arias' Bible, the other in the Basle edition by Buxtorf.

The title of the psalm in both of them is, NnnaBTl in T by,—" A

song by the hand of David," and the beginning of it is thus ren

dered by the former of them : " The Lord said by his Word that he

-would give me the kingdom, because I studied the doctrine of the

law of his right hand. Wait thou until I make thine enemies thy

footstool." By the other thus: "The Lord said by his Word that

he would appoint me the lord of all Israel. But he said unto me

again, Stay, for Saul, who is of the tribe of Benjamin, until he die,

for a kingdom will not admit of a companion; and after that I will

make thine enemies thy footstool."

Besides what appears from other considerations, it is hence suffi

ciently evident that this Targum was made after the Jews began to

be exercised in the controversy with Christians, and had learned to

corrupt by their glosses all the testimonies given in the Old Testa

ment unto the Lord Christ, especially such as they fouud to be

made use of in the New. Their corrupting of the sense of the

Holy Ghost in this place by a pretended translation is openly

malicious, against evident light and conviction. The psalm they

own from the title to be written by David ; but they would have

him also to be the subject of it, to be spoken of in it And there

fore these words, " The Lobd said unto my Lord," they translate,

"The Lord said unto me:" which assertion is contrary to the text

and false in itself ; for whoever was the penman of the psalm, ha
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speaks of another person;—"The LoRd said unto my Lord;" say

they, "The Lord said unto me." And thereunto are annexed

those imaginations abont studying the law and waiting for the

death of Saul, which in no case belong to the text or matter in

hand.

Others, therefore, to avoid this rock, affirm that the psalm speaks

of David, but was not composed by him, being the work of some

other who calls him lord. So David Kimchi on the place. And

this he endeavours to prove from the inscription of the psalm. "riDtp

: that is, saith he, " A psalm spoken to David ; " for it denotes

the third, and not the second case or variation of nouns.

But this is contrary to the use of that prefix throughout the whole

Book of Psalms; and if this observation might be allowed, all psalms

with this title, TJf, " le David," which are the greatest part of those

composed by him, must be adjudged from him, contrary to the re

ceived sense and consent of Jews and Christians. But fully to

manifest the folly of this pretence, and that the author of it contra

dicted his own light out of hatred unto the gospel, there are sundry

psalms with this title, "l)7r, " le David," which are expressly affirmed

to be composed and sung by him unto the Lord ; as Pa xviii. whose

title is, " To the chief musician, 17$ ntn) (where the prefix is

repeated)—" to David, the servant of the LoRd, who spake unto

the LoRd the words of this song." So directly do the modern

rabbins contradict their own light, out of hatred unto the gospel.

Evident, then, it is that David is not treated of in this psalm, in

that he, being the penman of it, calleth him his Lord concerning

whom he treats. Besides, to omit other instances of a like cogency,

how or when did God swear unto David that he should be a priest,

and that for ever, after the order of Melchizedek? The Jews knew

well enough that David had nothing to do with the priesthood. So

that David had no concernment in this psalm, but only as he was

the penman of it He was not herein so much as a type of the

Messiah, but speaks of him as his Lord.

Wherefore others of them, as Jarchi, and Lipman, and Nizzachon,

affirm that it is Abraham who is spoken of in this psalm; of whom

the one says it was composed by Melchizedek; the other, by his

servant, Eliezer of Damascus. But the fondness of these presump

tuous figments is evident Melchizedek, on all accounts, was greater

than Abraham, above him in degree, dignity, and office, as being a

king and priest of the most high God ; and therefore blessed him, and

received tithes of him, and on no account could call him his lord.

Eliezer did so, being his servant; but how could he ascribe unto

him the sitting at the right hand of God ? how the sending forth the

rod of his power from Zion? how being a priest for ever after the

order of Melchizedek ? or, indeed, any one thiug mentioned in the
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psalm ? These things deserve not to be insisted on, but only to

manifest the woful pretences of the present Judaical infidelity.

It appears from the Dialogue of Justin Martyr with Trypho, that

some of them of old applied this psalm to Hezekiah. But not one

word in it can rationally be conceived to respect him ; especially that

which is spoken about the priesthood utterly excludes him, seeing

his great-grandfather, a man of more power than himself, was

smitten with leprosy, and lost the administration of his kingdom,

for one single attempt to invade that office, 2 Cbron. xxvi.

It remains, then, that this psalm was written concerning the Mes

siah and him alone, for no other subject of it can be assigned. And

this use in our passage we may make of the Targum, that whereas

these words, "The LoRd said," do not intend a word spoken, but

the stable purpose or decree of God, as Pa ii. 7, its author hath

rendered them m&ea w iDN, —" The Lord said in" (or " by") " his

Word;" that is his Wisdom, his Son, with whom and to whom he

speaks, and concerning whom his decree and purpose is here de

clared.

It remaineth only that we consider the objections oi the Jews

against our application of this psalm unto the Messiah. And these

are summed up by Kimchi in his exposition of the text " The

heretics," saith he, " expound this psalm of Jesus. And in the

first verse they say the Father and Son are designed. And they read

' Adonai' with kamets under Nun; in which use the true God is sig

nified by that name. And verse the third, in ~\oy they read khirik

under Ain ; so making it signify 'with thee.' And what is there said

of the ' beauty of holiness,' they ascribe unto that which is from the

womb. But in all copies that are found, from the rising of the sun

to the going down of it, khirik is with Nun in ' Adonai,' and pathakh

with Ain in 'Hammeka.' And Gerolmus [Jerome] erred in his trans

lation. And for the error, if the Father and Son be the Godhead,

how doth one stand in need of the other ? and how can he say unto

him, ' Thou art a priest?' He is a priest who offers sacrifice, but

God doth not" Of the like nature are the rest of his exceptions

unto the end of his notes on that psalm. To this Lipman adds a

bitter, blasphemous discourse about the application of these words,

" from the womb," verse 3, unto the womb of the blessed Virgin.

Ana. Our cause is not at all concerned in these mistakes, whether

of Jews or Christiana For the Jews, their chief enmity lies against

the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ; and therefore, whatever testi

mony is produced concerning him, they presently imagine that it is

for the proof of his divine nature. This lies at the bottom of these

exceptions of Kimchi. Hence he conceives that our argument from

this place lies in the word %j and the pointing it with kamets,

"Adonai," so making it to be the proper name of God; when we
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acknowledge that it is Adoni, pointed with khirik, and signifies, " my

Lord." So it is rendered by the evangelist, Matt xxii. 44 ; so by

the LXX. ; and by Jerome, " Domino meo." And the argument

of our Saviour lies not in the word ^"IN ; but that he being the son

of David was also then the lord of David, which he could no other

wise be but upon the account of his divine nature.

In the words reflected on by Kimchi it is confessed that there

have been mistakes amongst translators and expositors. These

words, n*3"JJ Ify, are rendered by the LXX. Mir& etv ij aprf- and by

the Vulgar from them, "Tecum principium,"—"With thee is the be

ginning;" which hath misled many expositors. But Kimchi knew

that Jerome had translated them, " Populi tui duces spontanei,"—

" Thy people shall be willing leaders;" giving both the significations

of nai^ though one would suffice, "Thy people are" (or "shall be")

" willing." But this pertains not to the cause under consideration.

In like manner have these other words been misrendered by the

same translation, ^9 "l0?'9 Q0!"?. 'Ex yaarpbi <rfb 'Euepopov

iyinnea gi, say the LXX. ; and the Vulgar, " Ex utero ante luciferum

genui te,"—" From the womb before the morning star have I be

gotten thee:" which gave occasion to many uncouth expositions in

Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Epiphanius, Austin, and others. But

the words are rightly rendered, " The dew of thy birth is from the

womb of the morning," and express the rise and flourishing of the

kingdom of the Messiah. These things prove, indeed, that it is dan

gerous to interpret the Scripture without heedful attending unto the

original text ; but that the Messiah is not intended in this psalm

they prove not

For what they further object, on our supposition of the divine

nature of Christ, " That there was no need that God should promise

God his assistance," it is but an open effect of their ignorance or

malice. Assistance is not promised the Messiah as God, but as

made man for our sakea And so as a priest did he offer that sacri

fice without an interest wherein both they and we must eternally

perish.

To conclude this discourse, we have many of their own masters

concurring with us in the assignation of this psalm unto the Mes

siah ; and to that purpose they freely express themselves when their

minds are taken off from the consideration of the difference that

they have with Christians. Thus the author of 5ran np3N ibd, in hia

signs of the coming of the Messiah. " Armillus shall stir up all the

world," saith he, " to war against the Messiah, unxo ir« napn ttp

'J^O'i) -\m< t6x Tmrfxb"—"whom the holy God shall not compel

to war, but shall only say unto him, ' Sit thou at my right hand;'"

referring unto this place. So Saadias Gaon on Dan vii. 13: /TB'D ini

2B' Vivb " ' OtU ainaia upix;—" This is Messiah our righteous
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ness, as it is written, ' The LoRd said unto my Lord, Sit thou on

my right hand.'" They affirm the same in Midrash Tehillim; on

Ps. xviii. 35 : nwac iro'b two ibo swo napn Nab Tnyb -io« (m

'J'D'b ac 'JiNb niiT1;—"Rabbi Joden said, In the world to come, the

holy, blessed God shall cause Messiah the king to sit on his right

hand ; as it is written, ' The LoRd said unto my Lord, Sit thou on

my right hand.' " And to the same purpose are the words of R

Moses Haddarshan in Bereshith Rabba on Gen. xviii. 1 : ira-m

•fa1? a<no napn Nab Tnyb won *pw iyc j3d "b pirn nnss 'ib~i oea

nmat* 'Jbi lbNoe> by ae* DmaNi vab ae' Tit6 mm Dwat? \stxh rrroi

ib iDi«i icbd napn bxo&n by aa* 'Jjo pts'n by ae» '» p ioiw riBDao

umn inuJn VI TW by 'JW VD' by iJ3 p;—" Rabbi Berechia, in the

name of Rabbi Levi, opened that which is spoken, ' Thou shalt give

me the shield of thy salvation, and thy right hand shall sustain me,'

Ps. xviii. 35. In the world to come, the holy, blessed God shall

cause Messiah the king to sit on his right hand; as it is written,

' The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand.' And

Abraham shall sit at his left hand. And the face of Abraham shall

be pale, and he shall say, 'The son of my son sits on the right hand,

and I on the left' But God shall appease him, and say unto him,

' The son of thy son sits at my right hand, but I am at thy right

hand;' as it is written, 'Thy loving-kindness shall increase me.'"

And so on Ps. xvii. : Rabbi Joden in the name of R Chijah, Tnyb

wNb mrr> DU iDsob' lro^b irtyen ibeb a'eno napn "ab, — " In the

world to come the holy blessed God shall place Messiah the king at

his right hand, as it is said, ' The LoRd said unto my Lord.' "

Thus, setting aside the mixture of their follies and impieties,

wherein we are not concerned, we have a sufficient suffrage from

the Jews themselves unto our assignation of this prophetical psalm

to the Messiah; which is enough to stop the mouths of their

modern gainsayers, who are not able to assign any other person

unto whom it should belong. Having, then, removed their objec

tions, we may return unto the interpretation of the words.

The matter intended in the first part of these words, or sitting at

the right hand of God, hath been somewhat spoken unto already,

and I shall add but little in the further explanation of it in this

place.

Some things controverted on these words we may well omit the con

sideration of ; as whether were the more honourable place of old, the

right hand or the left. Besides, they have been sufficiently spoken

unto already on verse 3. For whereas there is no mention made

anywhere of sitting at the left hand of God, as was observed, there

is no comparison to be feigned between the one and the other.

Besides, the pretence of the left hand to have been the most hon

ourable place ot old is most vain, insisted on by some who had a
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desire to vent new observations on old matters to little purpose.

And Bellarmine shows what good leisure he had in managing of

controversies, when he spent more time and labour in answering an

objection against the pope's supremacy, from Peter's being placed

in old seals on the left hand of Paul, than on many texts of Scrip

ture plainly overthrowing his pretensions.

Neither shall we consider their claim unto this testimony, who,

understanding the human nature of Christ to be only intended

and spoken to, affirm that its sitting at the right hand of God con

sists in a real communication of all divine properties and attributes

unto that nature; a pretence very remote from the apostle's design

and importance of the words.

For the introductory preface of this testimony, " Unto which of

the angels said he at any time?" we have already considered it

In the testimony itself we must consider,—1. The person speaking,

" The LORd." 2. The person spoken unto, " my Lord." 3. The

nature and manner of this speaking, " said." 4. The thing spoken,

" Sit on my right hand." 5. The end hereof as to work and opera

tion, " make thine enemies thy footstool." 6. The limitation of it

as unto duration, " until."

1. The person speaking is the LoRd, " The LoRd said." In the

Greek, both the person speaking and the person spoken unto are

expressed by the same name, Kvpios, " Lord ;" only the person spoken

unto is not absolutely called so, but with relation to the psalmist,

xvpitfi fiov, " to my lord." David calls him his lord, Matt xxii. 45.

But in the Hebrew they have different denominations. The person

speaking is Jehovah, njrl] DN^—that is, God the Father; for though

the name be often used where the Son is distinctly spoken of, and

sometimes in the same place each of them is mentioned by that

name, as Gen. xix. 24, Zech. ii. 8, 9, because of their equal partici

pation of the same divine nature, signified thereby, yet where Jeho

vah speaketh unto the Son or of him, as here, it is the person of the

Father that is distinctly denoted thereby, according as was showed

at the entrance of this epistle.

2. The person spoken unto is the Son, $1$^ "the Lord," David's

Lord ; in what respect we must now inquire. The Lord Christ, the

Son, in respect of his divine nature, is of the same essence, power,

and glory, with the Father, John x. 30. Absolutely, therefore, and

naturally, in that respect he is capable of no subordination to the

Father or exaltation by him, but what depends on and flows from

his eternal generation, John v. 26. By dispensation he humbled

himself, and emptied himself of this glory, Phil, ii. 7, 8 ; not by a

real parting with it, but by the assumption of human nature into

personal union with himself, being made flesh, John i. 14; wherein

his eternal glory was clouded for a season, John xvii. 5, and his
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person bumbled to the discbarge of those acts of his mediation

which were to be performed in the human nature, Phil. ii. 9, 10.

This person of Christ is here spoken unto, not in respect of his

divine nature only, which is not capable of exaltation or glory by

the way of free gift or donation ; uor in respect of his human nature

only, which is not the king and head of the church ; but with respect

unto his whole person, wherein the divine nature, exerting its power

and glory with the will and understanding of the human nature, is

the principle of those theandrical acts whereby Christ ruleth over

all in the kingdom given him of his Father, Rev. i. 17, 18. As he

was God, he was David's Lord, but not his son; as he was man,

he was David's son, and so absolutely could not be his Lord;

in his person, as he was God and man, he was his Lord and

his son,—which is the intention of our Saviour's question, Matt

xxii. 45.

3. For the nature and manner of this speaking, when and how

God said it, four things seem to be intended in it:—(1.) The eternal

decree of God concerning the exaltation of the Son incarnate. So

David calls this word the " decree," the statute or eternal appoint

ment of God, Ps. ii. 7. This is X6yoi itiidhros, the internal and

eternal word, or speaking of the mind, will, and counsel of God,

referred unto by Peter, 1 Epist i. 20. God said this in the eternal

purpose of his will, to and concerning his Son. (2.) The covenant

and compact that was between the Father and Son about and con

cerning the work of mediation is expressed also in this saying. That

there was such a covenant, and the nature of it, I have elsewhere

declared. See Prov. viii. 30, 31 ; Isa. liii. 10-12; Zech. vi. 12, 13;

John xvii. 4-6. In this covenant God said unto him, " Sit thou at

my right hand ;" which he also pleaded in and upon the discharge

of his work, Isa. l. 8, 9 ; John xvii. 4, 5. (3.) There is also in it

the declaration of this decree and covenant in the prophecies and

promises given out concerning their accomplishment and execution

from the foundation of the world, Luke i. 70; 1 Pet i, 11, 12; Gen.

iii. 15. He said it " by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have

been since the world began." And in this sense David only re

counts the prophecies and promises that went before, Luke xxiv.

25-27. And all these are comprised in this speaking here men

tioned,—thus "the LoRd said unto him;" and all these were past

when recorded by David. (4.) But he yet looks forward, by the Spirit

of prophecy, unto the actual accomplishment of them all, when, upon

the resurrection of Christ, and the fulfilling of his work of humilia

tion, God actually invested him with the promised glory, (which is

the fourth thing intended in the expression,) Acts ii. 33, 36, v. 31 ;

1 Pet i. 20, 21. All these four things centre in a new revelation

now made to David by the Spirit of prophecy. This he here de-
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clares as the stable purpose, covenant, and promise of God the

Father, revealed unto him: "The LoRd said."

And this also gives us an account of the manner of this expres

sion, as to its imperative enunciation, " Sit thou." It hath in it the

force of a promise that he should do so, as it respected the decree,

covenant, and declaration thereof from the foundation of the world.

God, engaging his faithfulness and power for the effecting of it in

its appointed season, speaks concerning it as a thing instantly to be

done. And as those words respect the glorious accomplishment of

the thing itself, so they denote the acquiescence of God in the work

of Christ, and his authority in his glorious exaltation.

4. The thing spoken about, is Christ's sitting at the right hand of

God. Wherein that consists hath been declared on verse 3. In

brief, it is the exaltation of Christ unto the glorious administration

of the kingdom granted unto him, with honour, security, and power;

or as in one word our apostle calls it, his reigning, 1 Cor. xv. 25;

concerning which we have treated already at large.

And herein we shall acquiesce, and not trouble ourselves with

the needless curiosity and speculation of some about these words.

Such is that of Maldonate on Matt xvi., before remarked on verse 3.

Saith he, " Cum Filius dicitur sedere ad dextram Patris, denotatur

comparatio virtutis Filii et Patris, et potentia Filii major dicitur

ratione functionis officii et administrationis ecclesiae. Paterque vi-

detur fecisse Filium quodammodo se superiorem, et donasse illi

nomen etiam supra ipsum Dei nomen, quod omnes Christiani tacite

significant, cum audito nomine Jesu detegunt caput, audito autem

nomine Dei, non item;"—than which nothing could be more pre

sumptuously nor foolishly spoken; for there is not in the words the

least intimation of any comparison between the power of the Father

and the Son. but only the Father's exaltation of the Son unto power

and glory expressed. But, as was said, these things have been

already considered.

5. There is in the words the end aimed at in this sitting down at

the right hand of God ; and that is, the making of his enemies the

footstool of his feet This is that which is promised unto him in

the state and condition whereunto he is exalted. For the opening

of these words we must inquire,—(1.) Who are these enemies of

Christ; (2.) How they are to be made his footstool; (3.) By whom.

(1.) For the first, we have showed that it is the glorious exaltation

of Christ in his kingdom that is here spoken of; and therefore the

enemies intended must be the enemies of his kingdom, or enemies

unto him in his kingdom,—that is, as he sits on his throne carrying

on the work designed and ends of it Now, the kingdom of Christ

may be considered two ways ;—first, In respect of the internal, spi

ritual power and efficacy of it in the hearts of his subjects; secondly,
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With respect unto the outward, glorious administration of it in the

world. And in both these respects it hath enemies in abundance,

all and every one whereof must be made his footstool. We shall

consider them apart

The kingdom, rule, or reigning of Christ in thefirst sense, is the

authority and power which he puts forth for the conversion, sancti-

fication, and salvation of his elect As he is their king, he quickens

them by his Spirit, sanctifies them by his grace, preserves them by

his faithfulness, raiseth them from the dead at the last day by his

power, and gloriously rewardeth them unto eternity in his righteous

ness. In this work the Lord Christ hath many enemies; as the

law, sin, Satan, the world, death, the grave, and hell. All these

are enemies to the work and kingdom of Christ, and consequently

to his person, as having undertaken that work.

[1.] The law is an enemy unto Christ in his kingdom, not abso

lutely, but by accident, and by reason of the consequents that attend

it where his subjects are obnoxious unto it It slays them, Rom.

vii. 9-11, which is the work of an enemy; is against them and con

trary unto them, Col. ii. 14; and contributes strength to their other

adversaries, 1 Cor. xv. 56; which discovers the nature of an enemy.

[2.] Sin is universally and in its whole nature an enemy unto

Christ, Rom. viii. 7. Sinners and enemies are the same, Rom. v.

8, 10; Col. i. 21. It is that which makes special, direct, and im

mediate opposition to the quickening, sanctifying, and saving of his

people, Rom. vii. 21, 23; James i. 14, 15; 1 Pet ii. 1L

[3.] Satan is the sworn enemy of Christ, the adversary that

openly, constantly, avowedly opposeth him in his throne, Matt. xvi.

18; Eph. vi. 12; 1 Pet v. 8. And he exerts his enmity by tempta

tions, 1 Cor. vii. 5; 1 Thess. iii. 5; accusations, Rev. xii. 10; perse

cutions, Rev. ii. 10;—all which are the works of an enemy.

[4.] The world is also a professed enemy of the kingdom of

Christ, John xv. 1 8. In the things of it, the men of it, the rule of

it, it sets itself against the work of the Lord Christ on his throne.

The things of it, as under the curse and subject to vanity,. are suited

to alienate the hearts of men from Christ, and so act an enmity

against him, James iv. 4; 1 John ii. 15-17; 1 Tim. vi, 9, 10; Matt

xiii. 22. The men of the world act the same part, Matt x. 22,

xxiv. 9. By examples, by temptations, by reproaches, by persecu

tions, by allurements, they make it their business to oppose the

kingdom of Christ But to that end, [that all things may be under

his feet], is the rule of it for the most part directed or overruled,

1 Cor. xv. 24, 25.

[5.] Death is also an enemy; so it is expressly called, 1 Cor.

xv. 26. It designs the execution of the first curse against all be

lievers, and therein contributes aid and assistance unto all other
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adversaries; giving up itself to the service of Satan, and therefore

said to be in his power, chap. ii. 14 of this epistle; and it borrows a

sting from sin, 1 Cor. xv. 56, to make itself the more terrible and sharp.

[6.] The grave is an adversary also. It fights against the faith

of the subjects of Christ by reducing their mortality unto corruption,

and holding fast the dead until they are powerfully rescued from

the jaws of it

[7.] Lastly, hell is that enemy in a subordination whereunto all

these others do act They all aim to bring men into hell ; which is

an eternal enemy where it prevails. This attends the workings and

successes of those other adversaries, to consume and destroy, if it

were possible, the whole inheritance of Christ, Rev. vi. 8. All these

are enemies to Christ in his work and kingdom, with every thing

that contributes aid or assistance unto them, every thing that they

make use of in the pursuit of their enmity against him.

Now, all these enemies, as far as they oppose the spiritual, inter

nal carrying on of the work of Christ, must be made the footstool

of his feet

The expression is metaphorical, and is to be interpreted and ap

plied variously, according to the nature and condition of the enemies

with whom he hath to do. The allusion in general is taken from

what was done by Joshua, his type, towards the enemies of his

people, Josh. x. 24. To show the ruin of their power, and his abso

lute prevalency against them, he caused the people to set their feet

upon their necks. See 2 Sam. xxii. 39; Ps. viii. 6. To have his

enemies, then, brought under his feet, is to have an absolute, complete

conquest over them ; and their being made his footstool implies their

perpetual and unchangeable duration in that condition, under the

weight of whatever burden he shall be pleased to lay upon them.

(2.) This being that which is to be done, we may consider how it is

accomplished. Now, this whole work of conquest and prevalency

overall his enemies is done,—[1.] Meritoriously; [2.] Exemplarily;

[3.] Efficiently.

[1.] Meritoriously. By his death and blood-shedding he hath pro

cured the sentence of condemnation in the cause depending between

him and them to be pronounced against them ; so that they shall

have no more right to exert their enmity against him or his. He

hath given them all their death's wounds, and leaves them to die

at his pleasure. 1st So hath he prevailed against the law, Gal.

iii. 13; Col. ii. 14; Rom. vii. 6. He hath removed that strength

which it gave to sin, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56 ; so that it hath no right

to disquiet or condemn any of his subjects for the future. And,

2dly. Against sin, Rom. viii. 2, 3, so that it should not reign in nor

condemn his anymore. And, 3dly. Satan also, Heb. ii. 14, 15, as to

all pretence of liberty or right unto any part of his cursed work.
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And, ithly. So likewise the world, John xvi. 33 ; Gal. i. 4. And

against, othly. Death, Heb. ii. 14, 15; 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56; with, (ithly.

The grave; and, Ithly. Hell, or the wrath to come, I Thess. i. 10.

They are all meritoriously conquered in his death and resurrection.

And all this hath he done for his church

[2.] Exemplarily. All these adversaries peculiarly exercised their

enmity against and tried their strength and power upon his own

person. The law brought its curse upon him, Gal. iii. 13; sin its

guilt, 2 Cor. v. 21; Rom. viii. 2, 3; Satan put forth all his power

against him, Col. ii. 15 ; as also did the world, in all sorts of things

and persons, in all kinds of oppositions and persecutions ; death also

he tasted of, Heb. ii. 9; and lay in the grave, descending into the

lower parts of the earth, Eph. iv. 9 ; and he was not unassaulted by

the pains of hell when he bare our iniquities, Isa. liii. 4-6, 10.

Now all of them did he absolutely conquer in his own person : for

he satisfied the law, removed the curse, and took it away, Rom.

viii. 3; made an end of sin, Dan. ix. 24; destroyed the devil, Heb.

ii. 14, and triumphed over him, Col. ii. 15; subdued the world,

John xvi. 33; conquered death, Actsii. 24, and the grave, verse 27,

and hell also. And in his own person hath he set an example of

what shall be done in and for the whole church

[3.] It is done efficiently in, by, and for his whole church ; and this

in three instances :—1st Initially, in their union with himself

When and as he unites any of them unto himself, he begins the

conquest of all enemies in them and for them, giving them a right

to the complete, total, and final victory over them all. 2dly. Gra

dually he carries them on in their several seasons towards perfec

tion, treading down their enemies by degrees under them. And

3dly. Perfectly at the last day, when, having freed them from the

law and sin, trodden down Satan, prevailed against the world, reco

vered them from death, rescued them from the grave, and delivered

them from hell, he shall be himself perfectly victorious in them,

and they made completely sharers in his victory; wherein the

making of all his enemies his footstool consisteth.

Secondly, The kingdom of Christ respects his administration of

it visibly in this world, in the profession and obedience of his sub

jects unto him; and this also, with the opposition made unto it, is

respected in this expression. God the Father, in the exaltation of

Jesus Christ, hath given unto him all nations for his inheritance,

and the utmost parts of the earth for his possession, Pa ii. 8. Upon

this grant a twofold right ensued:—[1.] A right to call, gather, and

erect his church, in any nation, in any part of the world, and to give

unto it his laws and ordinances of worship, to be owned and ob

served by them in a visible and peaceable manner, Matt xxviii.

18-20. [2.] A right, power, and authority to dispose of and order
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all nations and persons for the good, benefit, and advantage of his

kingdom. In pursuit of this grant and right, erecting his church,

and therein his visible kingdom, in the world, great opposition is

made unto him by all sorts of persons, stirred, excited, and insti

gated thereunto by Satan. And as this enmity was first acted

against himself in his own person, Ps. ii. 1-3, so it hath continued

against him in his church in all ages and places, and will do so

unto the end of the world. The world understands not his right,

hates his government, and would not have him to reign. Hence

hath been all that rage which hath been executed upon the profes

sors of his name. Kings, rulers, potentates, counsellors, the multi

tude, have set themselves against him. They are and have been,

many of them, his enemies. Great havoc and destruction have they

made of his subjects all the world over, and continue to do so in

most places unto this very day. Especially, in these later ages,

after other means failed him, Satan hath stirred up a fierce, cruel,

subtle adversary unto him, whom he hath foretold his disciples of

under the name of antichrist, the beast, and false prophet After

the ruin of many others, this enemy by various subtleties and pre

tences hath drawn the world into a new combination against him,

and is at this day become the greatest and most pernicious adver

sary that he hath in this world. Now, the aim and design of all

these is to dethrone him, by the ruin of his kingdom which he hath

set up in the world. And this in every age they have hoped to

accomplish, and continue to do so unto this day, but in vain; for

as hitherto his kingdom and interest in the world have been main

tained against all their enmity and opposition, themselves been

frustrated and brought to destruction one after another, so by virtue

of this promise he shall reign in security and glory until all their

heads be broken, their strength ruined, their opposition finished,

and themselves brought under his feet unto all eternity, as our

apostle declares, 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25. And this may suffice' to declare

the meaning of these words.

(3.) We are to consider by whom these enemies of Christ

shall be made thus his footstool. ' I will make them,' saith God

the Father unto him. And this expression wanteth not its diffi

culty ; for is it not the work of Christ himself to subdue and con

quer his enemies ? is it not said that he shall do so ? So doing is

he described in the Bevelation with glory and power, chap. xix.

11-16, from Isa. lxiii. 1-6. Whom should this work more become

or belong unto than him who was persecuted and oppressed by

them ? And doth it not directly belong unto his kingly power ?

Whence is it, then, that he is here described as one resting in

glory and security at his Father's right hand, whilst he subdues his

enemies ?
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Ans. There is no doubt but that the work of subduing the ene

mies of the mediation and kingdom of Christ is immediately wrought

by himself. All prophecies of him, all promises made unto him,

the nature of his office, do all require that so it should be; and so

the apostle directly expresseth it, 1 Cor. xv. 26. But yet there are

sundry reasons why that work which is immediately wrought by

the Son may by the way of eminency be ascribed unto the Father,

as we see this to be.

[l.J Power and authority to subdue and conquer all his ene

mies is given unto the Lord Christ by the Father in the way of

reward ; and it is therefore said to be his work, because the authority

for it is from him. See Isa. liii. 12; John v. 27; Phil. ii. 9; Rom.

xiv. 9. This power then, I say, of subduing all his enemies being

granted unto the Lord Christ in the love of the Father, as a reward

of the travail of his soul which he underwent in his work on the

earth, is ascribed unto the Father as his. And this expression sig

nifies no more but that as God hath given him authority for it, so

he will abide by him in it until it be accomplished; and on this

account he takes it on himself as his own.

[2.] The work of subduing enemies is a work of power and

authority. Now, in the economy of the holy Trinity, among the

works that outwardly are of God, those of power and authority are

peculiarly ascribed unto the Father; as those of wisdom, or wisdom

in the works ofGod, are unto the Son, who is the eternal Wisdom of

the Father. And on this account the same works are ascribed unto

the Father and the Son. Not as though the Father did them first,

or only used the Son as an immediate instrumental cause of them,

but that he worketh by him as his own eternal and essential Wis

dom, John v. 17, 19. But there is also more in it, as the Son is con

sidered as mediator, God and man; for so he receives and holds his

especial kingdom by grant from his Father, and therefore the works

of it may.be said to be hia

6. The last thing remaining for the exposition of these words, is

the consideration of the appearing limitation of this administration

of the kingdom of Christ, in his sitting at the right hand of God:

tui &¥, " until:" " Until I make thine enemies," etc.

First, it is confessed, and may be proved by instances, that those

particles thus used are sometimes exclusive of all things to the con

trary before the time designed in them, but not assertive of any

such thing afterwards. In this sense no limitation of the duration

of the kingdom of Christ is here intimated, but only his secure and

glorious reign unto the accomplishment of his work in the subduing

of his enemies is asserted. The only time of danger is whilst there

is opposition; but this saith God, 'I will carry it through unto the

end.' And this sense is embraced by many, to secure thereby the
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promises that are made unto the Lord Christ of the perpetuity of

his kingdom. So Isa. ix. 7, " Of the increase of his government

and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and

upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and

with justice from henceforth even for ever." His " kingdom shall

never be destroyed," but "shall stand for ever," Dan. ii. 44; it is an

" everlasting kingdom," chap. vii. 27.

Others suppose that this perpetuity of the kingdom of Christ is

not absolutely exclusive of all limitation, hut that these two things

only are intimated in those prophecies and promises:—

(1.) That his kingdom shall not be like the kingdoms of the earth,

obnoxious to change and mutation, by intestine divisions, or out

ward force, or secret decay ; by which means all the kingdoms of

the earth have been ruined and brought to nought In opposition

hereunto, the kingdom of Christ is asserted to be perpetual, as that

which no opposition shall ever prevail against, no means ever im

pair; which yet hinders not but that a day may be prefixed for

its end.

(2.) The continuance of it unto the total, full accomplishment of all

that is to be performed in it or by it, in the eternal salvation of all

his subjects and final destruction of all his enemies, is in these and

the like places foretold ; but yet when that work is done, that king

dom and rule of his may have an end.

And in this sense the term of limitation here expressed seems to

be expounded by the apostle, 1 Cor. xv. 24, " Then cometh the end,

when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the

Father;" for although these words may admit of another interpreta

tion,—namely, that he shall give up an account unto the Father of

the accomplishment of the whole work committed unto him as king

of his church, which he may do and not cease from holding the same

kingdom still,—yet as they are further interpreted by the Son's com

ing into a new subjection unto the Father, "thatGod may be all in all,"

as verse 28, they seem to imply directly the ceasing of his kingdom.

Though this matter be not indeed without its difficulty, yet the

different opinions about it seem capable of a fair reconciliation, which

we shall attempt in the ensuing proposals:—

(1.) The Lord Christ, as the Son of God, shall unto all eternity

continue in the essential and natural dominion over all creatures,

and they in their dependence upon him and subjection unto him.

He can no more divest himself of that dominion and kingdom than

he can cease to be God. Suppose the being of any creatures, and

that subjection unto him which is the rise of this kingdom is natural

and indispensable.

(2.) As to the economical kingdom of Christ over the church, and

all things in order unto the protection and salvation thereof, the
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immediate eiads of it will cease. All his saints being saved, all his

sons brought unto glory, all his enemies subdued, the end of that

rule, which consisted in the guidance and preservation of the one,

and in the restraint and ruin of the other, must necessarily cease.

(3.) The Lord Christ shall not so leave his kingdom at the last day

as that the Father should take upon himself the administration of

it Upon the giving up of his kingdom, whatever it be, the apostle

doth not say the Father shall rule, or reign, as though he should

exercise the same dominion, but that " Gdfl shall be all in all;" that

is, God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, without the use or inter

vention of such ways or means as were in use before, during the full

continuance of the dispensatory kingdom of Christ, shall fill and

satisfy all his saints, support and dispose of the remanent creation.

(4.) This ceasing of the kingdom of Christ is no way derogatory

unto his glory or the perpetuity of his kingdom, no more than his

ceasing to intercede for his people is to that perpetuity of his priest

hood which he hath by oath confirmed unto him. His prophetical

office also seems to cease, when he shall teach his people no more

by his word and Spirit

(5.) In three respects the kingdom of Christ may be said to abide

unto eternity:—[1.] In that all his saints and angels shall eter

nally adore and worship him, on the account of the glory which he

hath received as the king and head of the church, and be filled

with joy in beholding of him, John xvii. 22, 24. [2.] In that all

the saints shall abide in their state of union unto God through him

as their head, God communicating of his fulness to them through

him ; which will be his eternal glory when all his enemies shall be his

footstool. [3.] In that, as the righteous judge of all, he shall to all

eternity continue the punishment of his adversaries.

And this is the last testimony insisted on by the apostle to prove

the pre-eminence of Christ above angels, and consequently above

all that were used or employed of old in the disposition and admi

nistration of the law; which was the thing he had undertaken to

make good. And therefore, in the close of this chapter, having

denied that any of these things are spoken concerning angels, he

shuts up all with a description of their nature and office, such as was

then known and received among the Jews; before the consideration

whereof, we must draw out, from what hath been insisted on, some

observations for our own instruction, which are these that follow:—

L The authority of God the Father, in the exaltation of Jesus

Christ as the head and mediator of the church, is greatly to be re

garded by believers. He says unto him, " Sit thou at my right

hand." Much of the consolation and security of the church depend

on this consideration.

IL The exaltation of Christ is the great pledge of the accepta
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tion of the work of mediation performed in the behalf of the church.

' Now,' saith God, ' sit thou at my right hand ; '—' the work is

done wherein my soul is well pleased.'

III. Christ hath many enemies unto his kingdom; saith God, 'I

will deal with all of them.'

IV. The kingdom and rule of Christ is perpetual and abiding,

notwithstanding all the opposition that is made against it His ene

mies rage, indeed, as though they would pull him out of his throne,

but altogether in vain; he" hath the faithfulness and power, the word

and right hand of God, for the security of his kingdom.

V. The end whereunto the Lord Jesus Christ will assuredly bring

all his enemies, let them bluster whilst they please, shall be unto

them miserable and shameful, to the saints joyful, to himself victo

rious and triumphant

It is the administration of the kingdom of Christ in the world that

this truth principally respects. Great is the enmity of this world

against it ; great the opposition that is and hath always been made

unto it But this will be the assured issue of it,—ruin to the ene

mies, joy to the saints, glory to Christ This is that which is typed

unto us in the prophecy of Gog. That prophecy is a recapitulation

of all the enmity that is acted in the world against the interest of

Christ What his counsel is the prophet declares: Ezek. xxxviii. 11,

" I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them

that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls,

and having neither bars nor gates." They look upon the church of

Christ as a feeble people, that hath no visible power or defence, and

therefore easy to be destroyed ; this encourageth them to their work.

Who or what can deliver them out of their hand ? With this reso

lution they come up on the breadth of the earth, and compass the

camp of the saints, and the beloved city, Rev. xx. 9. They go about

their work with glory and terror, as if they would do it in a day.

So they have done in all ages; so they continue to do to this day.

And what is the issue? The city, which they look on as an unwalled

town, no way defensible or tenable, is not yet taken by them, nor

ever shall be; but there they fall before it, one after another, and

their bones lie under the walls of the city they oppose. They fall

upon the mountains of Israel, and leave a stink behind them, the

shame and reproach of their names unto eternity. Sometimes, they

seem to have prevailed, and to have done their work ; but still the

issue is that they die, or are destroyed and go down to the pit, and

come under the feet of Christ, leaving the city untaken. Disap

pointment, shame, and everlasting punishment, is their portion.

And they find at last by experience that this " feeble folk," whom

they so despise, are wise, and have their habitation in a rock. This

pledge we have already of the truth proposed, that all who have

formerly risen up in enmity to the kingdom of Christ are dead, gone,
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perished under his feet, and have left their work undone, as far from

accomplishment as the first day they undertook it The same shall

be the lot of those that are, and those that follow, to the end of the

world. And when they have all done their utmost, then shall the

end be ; then shall all their misery be completed, the joy of the saints

filled, and the glory of Christ exalted.

For the enemies themselves, what can be more shameful unto

them, than to be so stupid as not to learn from the experience of so

many hundreds of years to give over a work wherein never any pros

pered? more miserable, than to engage in that design wherein they

must necessarily fail and be ruined? more woful, than to work out

their own eternal destruction under the wrath of Christ, in a busi

ness wherein they had no success? And what profit is it if for the

present they grow a little rich with the gain of oppression, if there

be a worm in it that will devour both it and them? what advan

tage if they drink a little precious blood and find sweetness in it, if

it make them sick, and swell, and die? The beloved city still abides,

and their misery shall never end.

For the saints, what more joyful thing can there be, than for them

to take a view of these things, to look backward and see all the

Nimrods of the earth, that have opposed the kingdom of Christ,

lying in shame and misery, with their necks under the footstool of

his feet? There they may see Pharaoh lying, and Nebuchadnezzar,

Nero, Domitian, Diocletian, with all their multitudes, and all that

have walked in their steps, "brought down to the sides of the pit," in

shameand eternal misery, for their opposition to the kingdom of Christ

There are they fallen and perished "all of them, who laid their swords

under their heads, and caused terror in the land of the living."

And the like prospect may they take of what is to come. They

may by faith see Babylon fallen, the whole conspiracy that is in the

world against them and their Lord disappointed, and all his enemies

that shall arise, even to the consummation of all things, brought to

ruin. How may they triumph in a glorious prospect of this certain

and unavoidable issue of the opposition that is made to the kingdom

of their Redeemer ! And this must be the issue of these things; for,—

1. God hath promised unto the Lord Christ from the foundation

of the world that so it should ba It was part of his eternal cove

nant and compact with him, as hath been declared. And after the

first promise of breaking the serpent's head, and prevailing therein

against the enmity of his seed, no season of the church passed

wherein the promises of the same success and issue were not re

newed ; and hereunto do the writings of Moses, the Psalms, and the

prophets bear witness. And hereof it was that Enoch, the seventh

from Adam, prophesied so expressly unto the old world before the

flood, Jude 14, 15. Other prophecies and promises to the same

purpose occur everywhere in the Scripture. And this God also in
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several ages, for the greater pledge of his veracity, typed out: as in

the victory of Abraham over the four kings, representing the great

monarchies of the world, wherein he had a pledge that he should

be heir of the world in his Seed; in the conquest of Canaan, the

seat and inheritance of the church, by Joshua; in the successes and

victories of David ; and by many signal instances given in the visi

ble ruin of the most potent opposers of his interest in the world.

And it cannot be that this word of God should be of none effect

2. The Lord Christ expects this issue and event of all things, and

shall not be frustrated in his expectation. Having received the engage

ment and faithful promise of his Father, he rests in the foresight

of its accomplishment And hence it is that he bears all the affronts

that are put upon him, all the opposition that is made unto him and

his kingdom, with patience, long-suffering, and forbearance. When

we consider the injuries, reproaches, oppressions, persecutions, blas

phemies, that he is exposed unto, in his ways, his servants, his Spirit,

and worship, we are ready to admire at his patience (as we ought to

do) that he breaks not forth against his enemies as a consuming fire.

But he knows the time and season that is allotted for the execution

of vengeance upon them, and nothing of their pride, rage, boasting,

or triumphing against him, shall ever provoke him to anticipate their

ruin; so secure he is of their destruction in the appointed season,

and so certain of their day that is coming.

3. He is himself furnished with authority and power for the ac

complishment of this work, when and how he pleaseth. He hath

not onlya8surance of the Father's concurrence, but is himself also tho

roughly armed and furnished with power to destroy all his enemies,

even in a moment And he will not fail to put forth his power in

the appointed season ; he will " bruise them all with a rod of iron,

and dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel." Though all his enemies

should at once combine themselves against him, should the world

receive the utmost contribution of craft, subtlety, and strength, that

hell is able to afford unto it, what is it all to stand before the in

comprehensible power of Jesus Christ? See Rev. vi. 16.

4. His glory and honour requires that it should be so. This is a

thing that he is very tender in. God hath raised him up, and given

him glory and honour, and care must be taken that it be not lost

or impaired. Now, if his enemies should go free, if they could by

any means subduct themselves from under his power, or be delivered

from his wrath, where would be his glory, where his honour? Here

they reproach him, blaspheme him, despise him, persecute him.

Shall they escape and go free? shall they always prosper? What

then would he do to his great name? The glory of Christ indispen

sably requires that there be a season, a day, appointed for the eter

nal ruin of all his stubborn adversaries.

5. His saints pray that it may be so; and that both upon his ac
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count and their own:—Upon his, that his glory, which is clearer to

them than their lives, may be vindicated and exalted ; their own,

that their miseries may be ended, that the blood of their fellow-

servants may be avenged, that the whole church may be delivered,

and all promises fulfilled. Now, he will not disappoint their prayers

nor frustrate their expectations in any thing, much less in those that

are of so great importance. He will avenge his elect; he will avenge

them speedily.

6. His enemies deserve it unto the utmost; Bo that as well his

justice, as his glory, and interest, and people, is concerned in their

destruction. In the most of them their rage against him is no

torious, and visible to the eyes of men and angels; in all of them

there is a cruel, old, lasting enmity and hatred, which he will lay

open and discover at the last day, so that all shall see the righteous

ness of his judgments against them. God hath given him a king

dom, appointed him to reign ; they declare that he shall not do so,

and endeavour their utmost to keep him from his throne, and that

with scorn, spite, and malice. So that whilst God is righteous, and

the sceptre of Christ's kingdom a sceptre of righteousness, themselves

call aloud for their own destruction.

The uses of this truth, in the comfort of the disciples of Christ

against all fears, despondencies, and other effects of unbelief, with

the terror of wicked men, are obvious and exposed unto all.

VeRse 14.

The apostle having proved the pre-eminence of the Son, as medi

ator of the new testament, above all the angels, from those attribu

tions of honour and glory that are made unto him in the Scriptures,

the likewhereunto are nowhere made orgiven unto angels,that he may

not appear to argue merely negatively, from what is not said concern

ing them, adds in this last verse such a description of their nature

and office, or work and employment, as shows that indeed no such

thing can be rightly spoken or affirmed concerning them as he hath

before manifested to be spoken and recorded concerning the Son.

Ver. 14.—Ov^/ irdvrti tlel Xurovpyixd. mtvpara, tls diaxovi'ai airoe-

rtWifiita iia roxis fitWovras xXnf»tfuh euTripiai;

There is no difference in the reading, nor much about the trans

lation of these words.1

Ver. 14.—Are they not all ministering spirits, sent out to

minister to [unto a ministry for] them that shall inherit

salvation?

1 TRanslation.—Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to execute His

service, for the sake of those who shall inherit salvation ?—Conybeare and How-

son.—Ed.
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This was the common received doctrine of the church concerning

angels, suitable unto the Scripture and to the purpose of the apostle,

as manifesting their disinterest in the glory before ascribed unto the

Son.

Sundry things are here expressed concerning angels, which we

must briefly pass through the consideration of ; as,—

1. Their nature. They are <rnlpara, ninvi, "ruchoth,"

unvimm. " spirits,"—spiritual subsistences ; not qualities, or natu

ral faculties, as the Sadducees imagined, and which, by a homo-

nymy of the name, Maimonides, More Nebuch. part ii. cap. iii.,

admits also to be angels, but falsely, and without authority from

Scripture or reason. This is their nature, this the Hebrews acknow

ledged so to be ; they are created spirits, not to be compared with or

equalled unto Him that made and created all things.

2. Their office. They are "ms'jiiaru Xurovpyixd, "minis-
A"T'W<* " tering spirits." So are they termed, Ps. ciii. 21, "Praise

the LoRd, all his hosts," vr-icra ; LXX., Xurovpyti a&roD, " his

ministers doing his will." Hence in general the Jews call them

DTnco, " ministers;" and among other titles assign this unto God,

that he is DVnCD W, "the Creator of ministering spirits or angels."

And expressly in the Talmud they are called Nnwtn '3s6D; and more

frequently by the rabbins in the Hebrew dialect, rwrt '3«^0, "angels

of ministry ;" above whom that the Messiah was to be, we have for

merly showed from themselves.

Now, what kind of office or ministry it is that is ascribed unto

them, the word itself doth in part declare. ITS' is to minister prin

cipally about holy things; nor is it above once applied unto any

other ministry. And such a ministry it signifies as is performed

with honour and ease; and is opposed unto ",3J|, which is to minister

with labour and burden. So the ministry of the Levites in bearing

the burden of the tabernacle is called T^3?., " a ministry with

labour;" while the more easy and honourable employment, which

was attended to by them who, by reason of their age, were exempted

from bearing of burdens, is called Tie*, Num. viii. 11, Deut xviii. 7.

Such is the ministry of angels. It is in and about holy things, and

unto themselves honourable and easy. And this I-iB^ is rendered

Atirovpyla, which expresseth sometimes such a general ministry as

compriseth the whole service and worship of the church : Acts xiii. 2,

Aurovpyovvrut airuv rip Kvpiy,—"As they ministered unto the Lord ;"

that is, attended unto the performance of all the duties of the

church.

This, then, in general is the office of the angels : they are '3k{rd

men, or JWn. mtvpara Xtnovpyixd,—" ministering spirits," that wait

on God in and about his holy services for the good of the church ;

which also in the like manner ministereth unto God in its own state
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and condition. And hence it is that the church and they do make

up one family, EpL iii. 15; and they are all fellow-servants in the

same family with them that keep the testimony of Jesus, Rev.

xix. 10.

And this some of the later Jews have retained the tradition of ;

whence is that of Maimonides, More Nebuch. part ii. cap. vi., which

he citeth out of the Talmud : i,B' N^B3 -6tMe» iy in new nupn

rbyn ;-—" The holy, blessed God doth nothing unless he consult with

his superior family." Only, not knowing the rise of the word fcotas,

nor what it should signify, he tells us, JW r-B^a runon Nin toirDB,

" that in the Greek tongue it signifies a host;" whereas it is purely

the Latin " familia," without the least alteration. And the de

scription of this superior part of the family of God is given us, Dan.

vii. 10, " Thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thou

sand times ten thousand stood before him." In which words Pseudo-

Dionysius, Gregory, and Aquinas, with sundry of the schoolmen,

have coined a distinction of angels, into " ministrantes," those that

minister unto God, and " assistentes," those that stand before him;

whereas the whole intendment of the expression is, that all the

angels stood ministering before him, as John declares the matter,

Rev. v. 11. And therefore the apostle expressly here affirms that

they are " all ministering spirits," cutting off one member of their

distinction. Neither is there more intended in the ministry of that

upper part of the family of God than is expressed concerning the

lower part of it of old : Deut xviii. 5, God chose the priests and the

Levites "l?^ —" to stand and to minister in the name of the

LoRd." The same persons were both " assistentes" and " minis

trantes ;" they stood to minister before the Lord.

Now, because of this standing and ministering of angels,—that

is, their waiting on God in a readiness to do his will,—they may be

said in some sense to be the throne of God, from whence he exe-

cuteth justice and judgment: for as he is called E'^n3n as* t Pg.

lxxx. 2, " He that dwelleth between the cherubim," as also Ps.

xcix. 1; so the Jews say that the thrones mentioned Dan. vii. were

Qwi>pn Dnc, " the higher princes" or " angels," as Abarbanel on

the place. This, then, is their office,—they are "all ministering

spirits."

3. Their execution of their office in their actual employment is

here also expressed. They are "ministering spirits, t/j

Siaxovtuj &<roeTiXX6u,tm,"—" sent out unto a ministry." . * i,**"'ua

n ..... .« ^ axtrTiXXeptv*.

" Sent out, —that is, they are daily so, continually so,

the word denoting the present time, which is always. They stand be

fore the presence of God, and are continually sent out by him, some

times some, sometimes others,—always those that are sufficient for

his work.
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Now, as we observed before that Xurovpyiu denotes the whole

family service of God, which in general is ascribed unto these chil

dren and servants of his in the upper part thereof, they being wn!t-

para "ktirovpyixd, "ministering spirits;" so here the execution of their

work is expressed by two words, which comprise the whole ministry

of the church, airoeraXfi and Siaxovia,—" apostleship" and " labouring

ministry;" and therein the harmony is still preserved that is between

both parts of the family of God. And as in the service of the

church, the ministers thereof do not minister unto men, but unto

the Lord for and in the behalf of men, Acts xiii. 2 ; so is it with

these spirits also,—they are sent out to minister for the good of

men, but it is the Lord unto whom they minister; his ministers

they are, not ours, Ps. ciii. 21, though in their ministry, belonging

unto the same family with believers, they are their fellow-servants:

as all the servants of a king, though otherwise greatly differenced,

agree in this, that they are all servants unto the same person. And

these two words express both their honour, that they are immedi

ately sent out from the presence of God, they are his apostles, as

also their obedience and diligence, they undertake Siaxovlav, a "minis

try," to be discharged with care and due observance of him by whom

they are sent.

4. There is expressed the restriction of their ministry unto the

Aik riv(»!i.- esPec'al object of their work and employment It is

" for them that shall be heirs of salvation." A/A roij fu\r

(in* tump**- xnn-as xx^ovo/ii/V earneiav,—" for them," for their sakes,

for their good, in their behalf, " who shall inherit salvation." Heirs

they are at present, and hereafter shall inherit, or actually obtain

salvation, by virtue of their heirship ; that is, elect believers. Yet the

apostle speaketh not of them as elect, nor yet absolutely as believers,

but as heirs; which they obtain by the privilege of adoption. This

gives them heirship and an interest in the family of God. And the

ministry of the superior part of the family in behalf of the lower

respects them as such ; that is, as adopted, as children, as heirs, as

co-heirs with Christ, Rom. viii.16, 17. This privilege, I say, amongst

others innumerable and inexpressible, we have by our adoption, that

being admitted into the family of God, those blessed angels whose

special ministry respects that family, have us under their constant

care.

It is true, that the ministry of angels is not always absolutely re

strained unto the church or family of God; they are employed also

in the government of the world. So the angel that was sent unto

Daniel affirms, " that in the first year of Darius he stood to confirm

and strengthen him," Dan. xi. 1 ; that is, to assist him in the wield

ing of his new-gotten empire: as also chap. x. 13, 20, 21, he declares

how he acted in opposition to the prince of Persia, and stirred up
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the prince of Grecia; that is, how he should do so in the appointed

time. And so also, doubtless, are they employed about other affairs

in the world, from whence much good redounds unto many who yet

belong not unto the family of God. But yet two things we may

here observe:—First, That though this ministry of theirs was not

immediately, yet it was ultimately for the church. For their sake

were those mighty empires first raised, and afterwards razed to the

ground. And this is that which they consider in their ministry.

See Zech. i. 8-12. And thence it appears that the prince of the

kingdom of Persia, who withstood the angel, was not any angel of

God, but the king of Persia himself, who laboured to obstruct the

work committed unto him. Secondly, That the apostle treats in this

place of that immediate respect which the ministry of the angels

had unto the church, because in that regard alone he carries on his

comparison between them and the Son, that only being unto his

purpose in hand.

But it may be objected that this their ministry will not clearly

evince their inferiority and subordination unto Christ, seeing he

himself also was sent, and that for the good of them who shall in

herit salvation, and is thence called " The apostle of our profession."

But the differences between him and them in their being sent are

so great and manifest, that his superiority unto them and pre-emi

nence above them is not in the least thereby impeached. He was

sent by his own voluntary previous choice and condescension ; they

are so in pursuit of the state and condition of their creation. He

was sent to minister in the " form of a servant" only for a short

season, in the days of his flesh ; they continue to be so from the

beginning to the end of the world. He was sent unto that great

and mighty work of mediation which none was worthy to under

take, none able to go through withal but himself alone, the only

begotten Son of God ; they are sent about the ordinary concern

ments of the saints: he as the Son; they as servants: he as the

author of the whole work of redemption and salvation of the

church; they as subordinate assistants in the particular promotion

of it The general agreement, then, of his and their being sent for

the good of the church, hath so many and so great differences, in

the manner, causes, and ends of it, that it no way takes off from the

evidence of their subordination and subjection unto him. And

with this demonstration the apostle closeth the argument he hath

so long insisted on.

Of the nature of this ministry of angels for the good of them that

shall inherit salvation, because it belongs not directly unto the

present design of the apostle, and would, in the full consideration

of it, cause a long diversion from the work in hand, I shall not

treat, although it be a matter singularly deserving our meditation.

VOL. XX 16
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For the present it may suffice us to observe, that in the government

and protection of his saints here below, both as to the dispensation

of grace and providence, God is pleased to make use of the ministry

of angels, wherein much of their honour and our safety do con

sist For a close of the whole, we may only observe the way and

manner whereby the apostle proposeth this doctrine of the ministry

of angels unto the Hebrews. " Are they not?" saith he. He speaks

of it as a matter well known unto them, and acknowledged by

them. Their nature, their dignity, and their office, were declared in

the Old Testament Thence were they instructed, that as to their

nature they were spirits; in dignity, thrones, principalities, and

powers; in office, ministers unto God, sent out for the good of his

church. And therefore these things the apostle in sundry places

takes for granted, as those that were already known and received

in the church of God, Rom. viii. 38; Eph. i. 20, 21 ; Col. i. 16.

This doctrine, then, I say, was propagated from the Jews unto the

Christians. And from them also came forth much of that curiosity

and superstition alxmt aDgels which afterwards infected the minds

of many in the Christian church ; for after they were forsaken of

God, and began to give up themselves unto vain speculations, there

was not any thing wherein the vanity of their minds did more early

manifest itself than in their imaginations about angels,—wherein

they exercise themselves unto this day. For, to omit their mon

strous figments about the original of devils,—most of whom they

affirm to have been begotten by Adam on Lilith, before God formed

Eve, and many to have issued from Adam and Eve severally whilst

they lived separate an hundred and fifty years after the death of

Abel,—as later follies, it is certain that some of them began to vent

curiosities about angels in the apostle's time, Col. ii. 18, and to ex

press their fancies about their names, orders, degrees, and employ

ments. And this they continue yet to do ; although they peremp

torily deny that they are to be invocated, or prayed unto,—wherein

they are outdone by others. Names they have invented for them

innumerable, and those many of them uncouth and insignificant

Orders also, or degrees, they assign unto them ; some four, some

five, some seven, some nine, some thirteen, according as it hath

seemed good unto this or that great master among them. From

them the pseudo Dionysius, about the fourth or fifth century after

Christ, took the occasion and rise of his operose figment about the

celestial hierarchy ; though he mixed their inventions with many

Peripatetical and Pythagorean notions. Aristotle proportioned the

number of the intelligences unto the spheres of the heavens; more

he granted not The Pythagoreans and Platonics asserted all things

here below to be influenced by the planets in their orbs, the inferior

receiving a communication of virtue from the higher, and imparting
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it unto them beneath. So they interpreted the exsection of Saturn

by Jupiter, as that of Ccelum by Saturn, to be the interception of

their procreative influence, that it should not immediately be com

municated unto things below but by them. Out of all these fancies

did Dionysius raise his hierarchy. From the Jews he took the

disposition of his angels into orders of superiority and rule ; from

Aristotle their number, placing an order instead of a single intelli

gence, to answer what is taught in the Scripture concerning their

multitude ; and from the Pythagorean Platonics the communication

of light, knowledge, and illumination from God, by the highest to

the lowest series or order, and from them to men on earth. And

on this foundation, such as it is, are built the discourses of many

commentators on this place, in their inquiries whether angels of the

superior orders are sent forth to minister for the good of believers;

which is denied by many, though by some later expositors, asEstius,

Ribera, Tena, a Lapide, granted and proved, not without much ado.

So hard is it sometimes for men to cast down scarecrows of their own

setting up.

It remaineth only that we close our whole discourses on this chap

ter with some observations for our own use and instruction from

this last verse; as,—

I. The highest honour of the most glorious spirits in heaven ia

to minister unto the Lord in the service whereunto he appoints them.

This is the office, this the work of angels; and this is their

honour and glory. For what greater honour can a creature be

made partaker of, than to be employed in the service of his Creator?

what greater glory, than to stand in the presence and to do the will

of the King of heaven? If it be an honour on earth to stand before

princes, dying, perishing men, and that unto them in nature and

kind equal unto those before whom they stand, what is it for them

who by nature are at an infinite distance from the glory of God,

to stand before Him who lives for ever and ever ? And surely

it will be unconceivably woful unto poor souls at the last day, to

find how they despised in this world a share and interest in that

service which is, and ever was, the glory and honour of angels.

II. Such is the love and care of God towards his saints labouring

here below, that he sends the most glorious attendants on his throne

to minister unto him in taking care of them. He who gave his

only-begotten Son for them will not spare to send his holy angels

unto them. Heaven and earth shall be witnesses of his care of

them, and the value that he puts upon them.

Now, this being a matter of so great importance as it is unto

the church's consolation, and the doctrine directly taught in the

text, we may a little further inquire into it, in answer unto these

two questions:—
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First, Wherefore is God pleased to use the ministry of angels in

the dispensation of his care and good-will unto the church, the heirs

of salvation, seeing he can by an almighty facility exert all the

effects of it by his own immediate power?

Secondly, XJnto what especial ends and purposes doth God make

use of the ministry of angels for the good of them that believe?

For the fiRst of these, the principal account of it is to be resolved

into his own sovereign will, wisdom, and pleasure. Thus are we

always to live in a holy admiration of him, whenever we consider

any of his works or ways, Rom. xi. 33. Herein are we to rest, and

to put a stop unto all our inquiries. So it pleased him, Matt xi. 26 ;

and he giveth no account of his matters, Job xxxiii. 12, 13. This

we are to acquiesce in as the great reason of all God's dispensations

and ways, even his own infinite wisdom and sovereign pleasure.

He alone knows what becomes his own goodness and greatness, and

of creatures not one, but as he is pleased to reveal it. For can we

find out the Almighty unto perfection? can we by searching find out

God? Job xi. 7. How shall poor, limited, finite creatures come to

know what beseems the infinite Holy One to do, any otherwise but

as himself declareth that he hath done it ? And then we know the

work is holy and wise, and such as becometh infinite perfection,

because he hath done it Herein, then, we principally rest, as to the

meetness and condecency of the ministry of angels,—God hath ap

pointed it Whereunto we may add those other reasons which the

Scripture suggests unto us, as,—

1. God doth it for the preserving and manifestation of the glorious

order of his kingdom. God is pleased to rule his creation as a

supreme Lord and King. Hence there is so often mention made in

the Scripture that he is the King, the only Potentate, the Lord of

lords and King of kings; as also of his throne, his kingdom, domi

nion, reign, and government And God doth this, that he might

thereby give an understanding of his sovereignty unto his creatures,

and make way thereby for the manifestation of his glory. Now, unto

a kingdom there are three things essential, rule, obedience, and order.

In this kingdom, the sovereign rule is in the hand of God alone;

the kingdom or monarchy is his. Obedience is the work and duty

of the whole creation, every thing according to its nature, capacity, and

condition. The glory ofboth these lies in order. Hereof there are two

parts:—first, That which respects the being of the creatures in their

dependence on God ; secondly, That which respects their operation

in obedience unto him. God hath in infinite wisdom endowed the

works of his hands with such various natures, whereon their uses do

depend, as that they are placed thereby in several ranks, series, and

orders, in a useful subserviency unto one another, so far as they

are advantaged thereby in their common and absolute subjection to
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himself. This is the order of their being. The order of their opera

tion is such as they are fitted for by their natures, and whereby

they set out the glory of this kingdom of God. Thus he takes the

angels, being fitted thereunto by that place which they hold in the

order of nature and being, unto the next and immediate attendance

upon the throne of his kingdom. There they wait upon him, to

receive and execute his commands in all the affairs of his kingdom.

So are they everywhere described in the Scripture, Ps. Ixviii. and

ciii.; Dan. vii.; Rev. v.; Isa. vi., and elsewhere. And by this mi

nistry of angels doth God intimate unto us the glory and order of

his kingdom, his glorious and fiery throne being attended with

millions of these mighty angels, ready to accomplish his will. And

whereas God hath erected " imperium in imperio," " a kingdom in

a kingdom," like the wheels within the wheels in Ezekiel's vision,

namely, the economical, dispensatory kingdom of Christ in his oecu

menical kingdom over the whole creation, and hath annexed there

unto the principal manifestation of his glory, rule, and dominion,

those blessed ministers do principally attend the affairs thereof.

And thus, though God can govern and dispose of all things " solo

nutu," by the almighty, immediate emanations of his own power,

yet, for the manifestation of the glory of his kingdom, especially of

that rule which is committed unto the Lord Christ, he useth the

ministry of his creatures, in that order which his infinite wisdom

had disposed them unto at their first creation.

2. God is pleased to do this to exercise the obedience of the

angels themselves; and that upon a threefold account:—First, To

keep, preserve, and rule them fitly to their state and condition.

Being creatures, they have a natural and necessary dependence on

God their creator; and being intellectual creatures, they have a

moral dependence on him, according to a law and rule, with refer

ence unto the utmost end whereunto they were created. This

requires their constant obedience unto the will of God, without

which they leave and forsake the law of their creation and condi

tion, and also deviate from the end for which they were made.

Wherefore, to exercise them unto and in this their obedience, God

makes use of their ministry and service in his government of the

church. And this they shall continue to do unto the end of the

world, when, the course of their obedience being accomplished, they

shall be everlastingly satiated with the contemplation of God's in

finite excellencies, and enjoyment of him as their reward. Secondly,

That in them he might give an example of ready obedience unto

the church. These angels of God, being in their nature excellent,

and great in power, always ready, watchful, and free from all diver

sions or avocations, eminent in light and holiness, as always behold

ing the face of God, and filled with his grace, are proposed unto us,
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in their obedience and readiness to do the will of God, as an ex

ample and pattern which we are to imitate unto our utmost, though

we are never able perfectly to express. And thence are we directed

by our Saviour to pray that we may do the will of God on earth

as it is done by them in heaven. Thirdly, That they themselves

may be made partakers of this singular honour and glory, to serve

the most high God in his most glorious work, the preservation and

salvation of his church; for that this is their honour was before

declared.

3. God employeth them in an especial manner in this ministry,

for the good of them that are heirs of salvation, to manifest unto

them the greatness and glory of the work of the gathering, pre

serving, and redemption of his church, with the value that he puts

upon all the fruits of the death and concernments of the media

tion of his Son Jesus Christ : for as of themselves they desire to

look particularly into these things, which in general appear so

glorious unto them, 1 Pet i. 12, that their delight in the wisdom

and love of God may be more and more increased ; so by God's deal

ings with his churcb, in whose behalfthey are employed, they learn

therein " the manifold wisdom of God," and riches of his grace, Eph.

iii. 10. And thus in all their employment about the saints, wherein

they are sent out to minister for their good, they learn much of the

wisdom and love of God ; and are thereby excited to honour, ap

plaud, glorify, and praise him. Somewhat of this they shall see in

the least and meanest work toward any believer that is committed

unto them. And they eternally rejoice in the overflowings of the

love and grace of God, taking care of all the concernments of the

poorest and meanest of his servants.

4. This is done that God may in an especial manner give glory

and honour unto Jesus Christ thereby. This is his will, " that all

men should honour the Son, as they honour the Father," John v. 23.

He hath therefore raised him up, and given him honour and glory,

and in particular exalted him far above the angels, putting them

in subjection unto him, as their head, prince, ruler, and governor,

Eph. i. 20-22. Neither is it a show of glory, or a titular kingdom

and dominion, that he hath given to Jesus Christ, but a real and

absolute sovereignty, wherein all things subject unto him are at his

absolute disposal; and therefore must the angels themselves be at

his service in the affairs of his kingdom; and so they acknowledge

themselves to be, and the fellow- servants of them that keep his tes

timony, Rev. xix. 10. Now, the heart and love of Jesus Christ is

greatly set upon that part of his church or people which are labouring

with sin, affliction, and persecution hero below, Heb. ii. 17, iv. 15.

It is, then, greatly for his honour and glory (which in all things the

Father aimeth at, Col. i. 18, 19) that the glorious angels should be
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employed for the good and in the behalf of all his poor labouring

saints. This honour is done to Jesus Christ iu heaven, when all

the attendants of the throne of God do see the care that is taken

about the meanest that believe in him.

6. The love, and care, and condescension of God unto his saints

are hereby manifested unto the saints themselves. God employeth

the angels for their good, that they may know how he careth for

them, and be comforted thereby, Ps. xci. 11. The saints of God

have mean and low thoughts of themselves,—as it becomes them to

hava They know and confess that they are less than all the mercies

of God, and unworthy that he should have any regard of them.

Such thoughts as these their mean terrene condition, and their

manifold sins and failings, do fill them withal. Of the glorious

angels their thoughts and apprehensions are high and honourable.

Their nature, their state and condition, their power and greatness,

their holiness, and enjoyment of the presence of God, do all present

them unto their minds under a notion of much excellency and glory.

Hence some weak, superstitious, and curious minds, have been drawn

to adore them with religious worship and adoration. The saints know

sufficiently the folly hereof. But yet, when they consider that God

is pleased to use, employ, and send out these glorious spirits, to take

care of them, to do them good, to watch over them and round about

them, to keep them from evil, this fills them as with a holy admi

ration of the infinite love and condescension of God towards them,

bo also of the excellency of the mediation of the Lord Christ, who

hath brought them into this condition of favour; from both which

much spiritual comfort and rejoicing in the Lord do arise. And

for this end also doth God choose to do that mediately, by the

ministry of angels, which otherwise, by an inconceivable facility, he

could do by his own immediate power.

6. A blessed intercourse, society, communion, and fellowship is

maintained and kept up between the several parts of the family of

God,—that of angels above, and this of believers below. It hath

been formerly declared how the angels in heaven and all elect be

lievers were reduced into one family, when God reconciled the things

in heaven and earth unto himself, and brought them all into sub

jection unto and dependence upon one common head, Christ Jesus,

Eph. i. 10. From hence are angels and men reduced into one

family, the family in heaven and earth ; the angels by transition,

men by adoption. Now it is the will of God, that, for the honour

of our Lord Jesus Christ, the immediate head of this family, there

should be an intercourse and a helpful communion between the

several parts of it; for to this end are we brought into the society

of the " innumerable company of angels," Heb. xii. 22. Now, be

cause our goodness, our usefulness, our helpfulness, are confined and
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limited unto the " saints that are on the earth," Ps. xvi. 2, 3, not

extending itself unto God, or any of his holy ones above, we cannot

help, assist, counsel, nor advise the angels; nor do they in any thing

stand in need of our aid or assistance. And since the communica

tion of our minds unto them, by way of religious subjection, adora

tion, faith, trust, affiance, is absolutely forbidden unto us, it re-

maineth that this fellowship and society must be maintained by the

aid, help, and assistance which they are able to afford unto us, and

which we stand in need of. And on this account doth God employ

them about the affairs and concernments of believers, that so a be

coming fellowship may be kept up in the family of Christ, and a

usefulness between the several parts thereof.

7. God makes use of the ministry of angels in the service of the

church to reproach, awe, restrain, and torment the devil. It is a

continual reproach cast upon Satan, when he sees those unto whom

he is like in nature, and with whom he was some time a companion

in glory, willingly, cheerfully, triumphantly obeying the will of God

in the service of Christ; having by his wickedness cast out himself

from the same honourable employment, and mancipated himself to

the vilest services that any part of the creation of God is cast down

unto. The whole work of the angels is a continual reproach unto

Satan for his sin and folly. It cries unto him, ' This might have

been thy work, this might have been thy condition;' the gnawing

of which consideration is no small part of his torment and present

restless vexation. They also put an awe upon him in all his at

tempts. He knows well their power, their authority, their commis

sion, and that it is not for him to contend with them. With one

word they can at any time defeat him: "The Lord rebuke thee,

Satan; the Lord rebuke thee." And he knows not where he may

meet with them in his attempts. And this keeps him in continual

awe and perpetual uncertainty of success in all that he undertakes

or goes about And hereby God also in many things frustrates his

endeavours, restrains his power, and disappoints his malice. It is

inconceivable what havoc he would make of the lives, and liberties,

and estates of the saints, did not these watchers from the Holy One

disappoint him. And all these things add to his torment Much

of his present punishment consists in the endless workings of wrath,

envy, malice, blood-thirstiness, and rage. Now, as these, wherever

they are found but in the least degree, are tormenting passions, so

where they are all in their height, rage, and fury, and are not by

any considerable vent abated or slacked, what can be worse in hell

itself but only the immediate wrath of God? But thus it is with

Satan from this ministry of angels. He sees the church and every

member of it, all whom he seeks to devour, encamped about, pro

tected, and defended by this heavenly host, so that he cannot in any
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measure have his will of them; nay, that he cannot touch the soul

of any one of them, nor cause a hair of the head of any one of them

to perish. This fills him with self-devouring rage, envy, and wrath.

And thus doth God by this way accomplish his judgment upon him.

And these are some of the reasons which the Scripture intimates

unto us why the Lord is pleased thus to make use of the ministry

of angels; which may suffice for an answer to the first question be

fore proposed.

The second is, Unto what ends and purposes doth God make

use of the ministry of angels for the good of them that do believe ?

The thing itself we suppose in both these questions. It is so

directly asserted in the words of the apostle, and so many instances

are given of it elsewhere in the Scripture, that it needs not any

especial confirmation. It will also be further declared in our enume

ration of the ends and purposes of it ensuing; as,—

1. In general, God doth it to communicate by them the effects of

his care and love unto the church by Jesus Christ This God repre

sented unto Jacob in the vision that he gave him of the ladder which

stood upon the earth, and whose top reached unto heaven, Gen.

xxviii. 12, 13; for although the Jews say somewhat to the purpose

when they affirm this ladder to have denoted the dependence of all

things here below on them above, under the rule of the providence

of God, yet they say not all that was signified thereby. Our Saviour

tells us, John i. 51, that hereafter his disciples should see " heaven

open, and angels ascending and descending upon the Son of man,"

—plainly alluding unto this vision of Jacob : for these words s-x/ rfo

tibt roD Mfu-n, " upon the Son of man," cannot denote merely the

object of angelical ministration, that they should be exercised in

their work about his person; but also that by him, by means of his

mediation, the angels ascend and descend in the work of ministering

unto the saints. It is true, the great instance of their ministry was

given in and about the person of Christ, as head of the church. They

declared his conception and nativity, Matt i. 20, 21; Luke i. 35,

ii. 10-14;—they ministered unto him after his temptation, Matt iv.

11;—they strengthened him in his agony, Luke xxii. 43;—they

were witnesses of his resurrection and ascension, Luke xxiv. 4, Acts

i. 10, 11. But by him and on his account they perform the offices

of their mission towards others also, even all the heirs of salvation,

but this still upon the account of Christ They ascend and descend

on his mediation, sent by his authority, aiming at his glory, doing

his work, carrying on his interest, as in the following particulars will

appear: for,—

1 . They are sent in an extraordinary manner to make revela

tions of the will of God, about things tending unto the obedience

and spiritual advantage of them that do believe. Hereof we have
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many instances in the Old Testament, especially in God's dealing

with the patriarchs before the giving of the law. For although the

second person of the Trinity, the Son of God himself, did often ap

pear unto them,—as to Abraham, Gen. xviii. 1, 2, with chap. xix. 24;

and unto Jacob, chap. xxxii. 24, whom he calls ^NfE1?, Gen.

xlviii. 1 6 ;—yet God also made frequent use of created angels in the

revelation and discovery of his mind and will unto them, as is evi

dent from many passages in their story. That he used their mini

stration in the giving of the law we have before abundantly showed,

the Holy Ghost declaring and affirming it, Ps. lxviii. 17, 18; Acta

vii. 53. The like also he continued to do in the visions of them

granted unto the prophets that ensued unto the end of that dispen

sation, especially unto Ezekiel and Zechariah. So also the same was

done under the New Testament, as, to omit others, we have an

especial instance, Rev. i. 1. How far God is pleased to continue this

ministration of angels unto this day is hard to determine: for as

many have pretended unto revelations by angels, which have been

mere delusions of Satan or imaginations of their own brains, so to say

that God doth not or may not send his angels unto any of his saints,

to communicate his mind unto them as to some particulars of their

own duty, according unto his word, or to foreshow unto them some

what of his own approaching work, seems, in my judgment, un

warrantably to limit the Holy One of Israel. Howbeit such things

in particular are to be duly weighed with sobriety and reverence.

2. God by them suggests good motions unto the minds ofhis saints.

As the devil sets himself on work to tempt them unto evil, by sug

gestions suited unto the principle of sin within them, so God em

ploys his holy angels to provoke them to that which is good, by

suggesting that unto them which is suitable unto the principle of

spiritual life and grace that is in them. And as it is difficult to dis

cover the suggestions of Satan in most cases from the workings of

our own minds and our unbelief in them ; partly because of their

connaturalness one to the other, and partly because his impressions

are not sensible, nor produce any effects but as they mix themselves

with our own darkness and lusts: so it is no less difficult distinctly

to take notice of these angelical motions, upon the like account on

the other hand ; for being suitable unto the inclinations of that prin

ciple of grace which is in the hearts of believers, and producing no

effect but by them, they are hardly discerned. So that we may

have the benefit of many angelical suggestions of good things which

we ourselves take no notice of. And if it be inquired how these

good motions from angels are or may be distinguished from the

motions of the Holy Ghost, and his actings in believers, I answer, that

they are differenced sundry ways; as,—(1.) These angelical motions

are "ab extra," from without Angels have no inbeing in us, no resi
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dence in our souls, but work upon us as an external principle;

whereas the Holy Spirit abideth with us, and dwelleth in us, and

works " ab intra," from within the very principles of our souls and

minds. Whence it follows, (2.) That these angelical motions con

sist in occasional impressions on the mind, fancy, and imagination,

by advantages taken from outward objects and present disposition

of the mind, rendering it meet to receive such impressions, and so

disposing it to affect the heart, the will, and the affections; whereas

the Holy Ghost closeth in his operations with all the faculties of the

soul, really and immediately exciting every one of them to gracious

actings, according to their nature and quality. Whence also it ap

pears, (3.) That angelical motions communicate no strength, power,

or ability unto men to act, do, or perform the good which they guide

and direct unto ; only, they provoke and stir up men to act and exert

the strength which they have in the duties that they are minded

of ; but the Holy Ghost in his motions doth really communicate

spiritual grace, strength, and power unto the faculties of the soul,

enabling them unto a right performance of the duties proposed unto

them. And, (4.) Whereas angelical impressions are transient, and

abide not at all in themselves, but only in the effects which the

mind warned and excited by them doth produce, there is a constant,

abiding, effectual work of the Holy Ghost in the hearts of believers,

enabling them to will and to do according unto his good pleasure.

And this is a second part of the ministry of angels in particular, the

benefit whereof we are oftener made partakers of than perhaps we

are aware. And these motions, which are an effect of their ministry,

the Sadducees of old took to be angels, denying all spiritual subsist

ences from whom they should proceed.

3. God sends forth his angels unto this ministry for the good of

believers, to preserve themfrom many dangers and ruinous casual

ties that would otherwise befall them. Much of the design of Ps.

xci. is to acquaint us therewithal ; for though the charge of angels

is expressed only in verses 11, 12, yet as the expression there, of

keeping us in all our ways, that we stumble not, is comprehensive

of all the dangers which we are or may be exposed unto, so this

same work of theirs respects all the evils and casualties enumerated

in the beginning of the psalm. And to this purpose also is it said

that the angel of the Lord encampeth about them that fear him, as

they did about Elisha of old,—namely, to preserve them from the

dangers that they are exposed unto. Nor is this impeached by the

observation of the evils, troubles, calamities, and miseries that be

fall the people of God; for God hath not given his angels a com

mission to act " ad ultimum virium," to the utmost of their strength,

" viis et modis," for the preservation of his, but only to act accord

ing to his especial good pleasure ; and this they always do. Now,
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it is the will of God that his saints should be exercised with various

troubles and calamities, for the trial of their faith and obedience.

But yet, in the ordering and management of these calamitous acci

dents or troubles, they have no less benefit by the ministry of angels

than they have in respect of those from which they are preserved

by them ; for inasmuch as they also are designed and ordered for

their good, their exposing to them in their seasons, supportment

under them during their continuance, and deliverance from them

in the appointed time thereof, are all signal mercies which they

receive by the ministry of angels.

4. By this ministry of angels doth God in particular preserve us

from the sudden and violent incursions of Satan. Satan in the

Scripture is called a serpent, from his subtlety and lying in wait to

do mischief; and a lion, from his rage, and fury, and spoiling from

his lurking-places. And as the one or the other he continually

seeks the harm, mischief, and ruin of the whole man ; not only of

our souls, in sin and desert of punishment, but of our bodies, in our

lives, health, and welfare. Hence we find so many in the Gospel

troubled with bodily infirmities from the assaults and impressions

of Satan. And what he prevails to do against any one, that he is

continually attempting against all the whole seed of Abraham.

Hereunto also belong all those hurtful terrors, affrightments, and

surprisals, which he endeavoureth by himself and his agents to cast

upon us. Had he his liberty, he would make our whole lives to be

filled with disappointments, horrors, vain fears, and perplexities, if he

could proceed no further. Now in all these designs it is more than

probable that he is prevented by the ministry of angels. We find,

in the 1st of Job, that in all the devil's walks in the earth for the

executing of his malice, the angels still observe him, and are ready

to answer him when he comes with his accusations against the saints

into the presence of the Lord. And hereon depends the safety and

security of our lives, without which Satan would by all means con

tinually attempt to fill them with terrors, vexations, losses, and

troubles. Not one of us should escape him any better than Job

did, when God for a season suspended his protection over his rela

tions, possessions, and enjoyments.

5. They are in their ministry appointed to be witnesses of the

obedience, sufferings, and worship of the disciples of Christ, that

they may give testimony unto them before God, and in the great

assembly of the last day ; so glorifying God for the grace bestowed

upon them and the assistance afforded unto them. Thus Paul tens

us that the apostles in their preaching and sufferings were made " a

spectacle unto angels," 1 Cor. iv. 9. The holy angels of God looked

on, rejoicing to behold how gloriously they acquitted themselves in

the work and ministry committed unto them. And to this end doth
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he charge Timothy before " the elect angels" to look unto and dis

charge aright the work of an evangelist, 1 Tim. v. 21, because they

were appointed of God to be witnesses of his faithfulness and dili

gence therein. And it is not improbable but he hath respect unto

the presence of angels in the assemblies of the saints for the wor

ship of God, where he enjoins modesty and sobriety unto women

in them on their account, 1 Cor. xi. 10. And from that particular

instance a general rule may be drawn for the observation of comeli

ness and order in all our assemblies,—namely, from the presence of

these holy witnesses -at all our solemn worship; for church-assem

blies are the oourt, the dwelling-place, the throne of Jesus Christ,

and therefore in them he is in an especial manner attended by these

glorious ministers of his presence. And therefore, although a holy

regard unto God and our Lord Jesus Christ himself be the first and

principal motive unto a right and holy aoquitment of ourselves in

all our obedience, sufferings, and worship, yet in subordination there

unto we may have also respect unto the angels, as those who are

employed by him to be witnesses of our ways and carriage,—such a

respect, I mean, as may administer occasion unto them to glorify

God in Christ on our behalf, that so all the honour may finally

redound unto him alone.

6. God useth the ministry of angels to avenge his elect of their

enemies and persecutors, to render unto them a recompense and

vengeance even in this world, in the due and appointed season.

Thus by an angel he destroyed the army of Sennacherib, when he

intended and threatened the destruction of Jerusalem; and by an

angel he smote Herod, in the midst of his pride and persecution,

Acts xii. And this ministry of theirs is in an especial manner

pointed unto in several places of the Revelation, where the judg

ments of God are foretold to be executed on the persecutors of the

world. And this work they wait for in a holy admiration of the

patience of God towards many a provoking generation, and are in

a continual readiness to discharge it unto the uttermost when they

shall receive their commission so to do, Dan. vii.

7. They carry the souls departed into Abraham's bosom, Luke

xvi. 22.

8. Lastly, The ministry of angels respects the general resurrec

tion and day of judgment The Lord Christ is everywhere described

eoming to judgment at the last day attended with all his holy and

glorious angels, Matt xxiv. 31, xxv. 31 ; 2 Thess. i. 7, 8; Jude 14, 1 5.

And great 6hall be their work towards the elect in that day, when the

Lord Christ " shall be glorified in his saints, and admired in all them

that believe;" for although the work of the resurrection, like that of

the creation, is to be effected by the immediate operation of almighty

power, without the interveniency of any secondary, finite agents,
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limited in their power and operation, yet many things preparatory

thereunto and consequent thereon shall be committed unto the

ministry of angels. By them are the signs and tokens of it to be

proclaimed unto the world; to them is the sounding of the last

trumpet and general summons given out unto all flesh to appear

before Jesus Christ committed, with all the glorious solemnity of

the judgment itself. And as they bear and accompany the depart

ing souls of the saints into the receptacles of their rest in heaven,

so doubtless also shall they accompany them in their joyful return

unto their beloved old habitations. By them also will the Lord

Christ gather them together from all parts wherein their redeemed

bodies have been reduced into dust; and so also at length by them

bring all the heirs of salvation triumphantly into the full possession

of their inheritance.

And thus much may suffice to have spoken about the ministry of

angels, here mentioned by the apostle ; by all which it further ap

pears how neither in their nature nor their office they are any way

to be compared with the Son of God in his ministry towards the

church. Some deductions also, for our special use and instruction,

may here be added from what hath been spoken; as,—

1. That we ought to be very careful to wse sobriety in our specu

lations and meditations about this matter. Herein doth the caution

of the apostle take place in an especial manner, that we should be

wise unto sobriety, Rom. xii. 3, and not to think ourselves wise

above that which is written. This some neglecting of old, and

endeavouring to intrude themselves into the things which they had

not seen, Col. ii. 18,—that is, boasting of the knowledge and ac

quaintance with angels, which they had no ground for nor any safe

instruction in,—fell into pride, curiosity, superstition, and idolatry,

as the apostle in that place declareth. And almost in all ages of

the church men have failed on this account The curiosity of the

Jews we did in some measure before manifest To them in their

imaginations succeeded the Gnostics, whose portentous aeons and

genealogies of inferior deities, recounted by Irenaeus, Origen, Ter-

tullian, Epiphanius, and others of the ancients, were nothing but

wicked and foolish imaginations about angels. Unto them suc

ceeded those about the beginning of the fourth century, who flatly

worshipped angels, and had conventicles, or private meetings, for

that purpose, who are expressly condemned in the 35th canon

of the council of Laodicea, anno 364, in these words: "On ov St?

TLpiCnavovi lyxaTaXtfanv Ttiv sxxXrjdlav roD ©sov, xal amhai, xal ayyt-

Xovj ivo/iufyiv xal evtd^ui «k/V, amp airayoptvirar u rii aZi ivf«)!j ravrji

rfi xixpvfifiivfi tldtiXoXarptla syjiXaZpiv leru avaitfia' in iyxaTt\iti rli

Kvpiov fifiSiv 'ijjffoDv Xpmrbt rbv T'itv rov 0£o5 xal lidviXoXarpla KpoeiiXtov

wherein they plainly adjudge that practice to be idolatry and apos
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tasy from Jesus Christ After these, about the end of the fourth or

beginning of the fifth century, he vented his curious speculations

about their hierarchy, orders, and operations, who personated Dio-

nysius the Areopagite; of whom we spake before. From them all

did that sink of idolatry, superstition, and heresies, the church of

Rome, derive her present speculations, adoration, worship, and in

vocation of angels. But as these things are all of them without,

beside, and against the word in general, so they are in particular

expressly prejudged and condemned by the apostle, in the place to

the Colossians before mentioned. And of such kind of needless,

useless, unprofitable, dangerous speculations we are to beware; and

many of them I could in particular recite, but that I would not

teach them unto any by condemning them before all. But yet,—

2. Danger should not deter us from duty. Because some have

miscarried in this matter, we ought not therefore wholly to neglect

it, there being so great a concernment of the glory of God and our

own good enwrapped therein. Had others erred or wandered in

deed, because they had neither way to walk in nor guide to attend

unto, it had been sufficient to restrain us from attempting any thing

in this matter; but whereas it is evident that they wilfully neglected

the way, or pressed farther than the paths of it led them, and de

spised their guide, following their own imagination instead thereof,

shall others be discouraged in their duty, whereas they may avoid

their miscarriages ? Wary, indeed, this may and ought to make us

in our inquiries, but not neglective of our duties. We have the

word of God for our way and guide. If we go not besides it, if we

go not beyond it, we are as safe when we treat of angels as if we

treated of worms. We have seen in part of what signal use their

ministry is as unto our good, and the glory of Jesus Christ And

it is pride to the height, not to inquire after what may be known,

because there are many things that we may not know nor compre

hend. If that take place, it will debar us from all search into the

mysteries of the gospel; for upon our utmost att!ainment we know

but in part God's revelation is the object of our knowledge. So

far as that is made and given, so far we may inquire and learn.

Besides, it is the height of ingratitude, not to search after what may

be known of this great privilege and mercy whereof we are made

partakers in the ministry of angels. God hath neither appointed

nor revealed it for nothing; he expects a revenue of praise and

glory for it; but how can we bless him for it when we know nothing

of it ? This ministry of angels, then, is that which, with sobriety,

we are in a way of duty to inquire into.

3. Let us on this account glorify God and be thankful. Great

is the privilege, manifold are the blessings and benefits, that we are

made partakers of by this ministry of angels. Some of them have
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been before recounted. What shall we render for them ? and to

whom ? Shall we go and bow ourselves down to the angels them

selves, and pay our homage of obedience unto them ? They all cry

out with one accord, "See you do it not; we are your fellow-ser

vants." What shall we do then ? Why, say they, " Worship God."

Glorify and praise him who is the God of all angels, who sends

them, who employs them, unto whom they minister in all that they

do for us. Let us bless God, I say, for the ministry of angels.

Moreover, these words afford us other instructions, which I shall

only name, and put a close unto our discourses on this chapter;

as,—

III. The Socratical fancy of one single guardian angel attending

every one, as it is, if admitted, a real impeachment of the consola

tion of believers, so a great inducement unto superstition and ido

latry. The further evidencing of this truth I remit unto what hath

been already delivered about the ministry of angels in general.

IV. Believers obtain heaven by inheritance and free gift of their

Father, and not by any merit of their own. Heirs among men

claim their inheritance "jure nascendi," because they are born unto

it, not because they deserve it better than others. Believers look

for theirs "jure adoptionis," by right of adoption, whereby they

become sons, heirs of God, and co-heirs with Jesus Christ

CHAPTER II.

In this second chapter the apostle declares his design, and what

his especial aim was with respect unto them to whom he wrote. It

was not merely their instruction, or the information of their minds

and judgments that he intended; though that also was in his eye,

and necessary unto his principal purpose. They had, by their insta

bility and fainting'in trials, administered occasion unto him of other

discourse. Besides, he foresaw that they had great difficulties and

temptations to contend withal, and was jealous lest they should

miscarry under them, as he also was over other professors, 2 Cor.

xi. 2, 3. His principal end, therefore, in this whole epistle, (as hath

been declared,) was to prevail with the Hebrews unto steadfastness in

the faith of the gospel, and diligence in attendance unto all those

ways and means whereby they might be established. The founda

tion of his exhortations unto this purpose he lays in the incom

parable excellency of the Author of the gospel. Hence just and

cogent inferences unto constancy in the profession of his doctrine

and obedience unto him, both absolutely and in respect of the com

petition set up against it by Mosaical institutions, do naturally flow.
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And these considerations doth the apostle divide into several parts,

interposing, in great wisdom, between the handling of theui, those

exhortations which pressed towards his especial end, before men

tioned. And this course he proceeds in for several reasons; for,—

First, He minds them and us in general, that in handling of the

doctrines of the gospel concerning the person and offices of Jesus

Christ, we should not satisfy ourselves in a bare notional speculation

of them, but endeavour to get our hearts excited by them unto

faith, love, obedience, and steadfastness in our profession. This doth

he immediately apply them unto. Instances unto this purpose

doth he give us in this chapter, upon his foregoing declaration of the

excellencies of Christ and the glory of his kingdom, that so his

hearers mightnot be barren and unfruitful in the knowledge of him.

Secondly, As to the Hebrews in particular, he had, as it were, so

overwhelmed them with that flood of divine testimonies which he

had poured out in the beginning of his epistle, and that heavenly,

glorious declaration which he had made of the person of the Mes

siah, that he thought it needful to give them time to consider what

was the tendency of that sublime discourse, and what was their

especial concernment therein.

Thirdly, The apostle interposeth his exhortation in this place, as

to be an application of what was before delivered, so to lead them

on thereby unto the consideration of arguments of another nature

(though of the same use and tendency), taken from the sacerdotal

or priestly office of Christ, and the works or effects thereof. And

herein doth a great paTt of the apostolical wisdom, in the various

intertexture of doctrines and exhortations, in this epistle consist,

that as every exhortation flows naturally from the doctrine that

doth precede it, so always the principal matter of it leads directly

unto some other doctrinal argument, which he intends- nextly to

insist upon. And this we shall see evidenced in the transition that

he makes from the exhortation laid down in the beginning of this

chapter, unto the sacerdotal office of Christ, verses 6-9.

The first verses, then, of this chapter are purely parenetical or

hortatory, with a mixture of some considerations serving to make

the exhortation weighty and cogent

Verse I.

The first verse contains the exhortation itself intended by the

apostle, those following the especial enforcements of it

Ver. 1.—Aia tovto it? npiacoriftti irpoeix1'" r,.<l ixoveltTai, fla

irors 'rapa^vii/xiv.

TltpHmtrtipus, " abundantius," V. L., Arias, "more abundantly;" " e& ant-

plius," Beza,"so much the more;" nT^i, Syr., "magis," "the rather ;"

"at magis," " ut abundantius,"—"as the rather," "as more abundantly;"

" summa attentione," Arab., " with all attention." The word denotes some-

VOL. XX- . .17
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-what more than ordinary in the act it relates unto, or the persons to whom it

is applied. And diligence being especially required in attention unto any thing,

or in those that attend, which extends itself unto the whole deportment of the

mind in that work (if that be respected herein, which we shall consider), it may

be not unmeetly rendered " more diligently," directly ; " more abundantly."

Tlpoaixeiii, " observare," V. L., "to observe,"—improperly; "adhibere,"

Ar. M. : a word of an imperfect sense, unless supplied with our minds, or un

derstandings, or diligence,—"adhibere animum," "adhibere diligentiam ;" but

immediately affecting the object, as " adhibere auditis," it gives no perfect sense.

" Attendere," Beza, "to attend unto," "to give heed;" J*™ " simus

cauti, attenti," Syr., " that we be wary," or " heedful." Xlponixf is usually in

other authors, when it refers to persons, " ausculto," or " obtempero," to hear

ken, attend, and give heed to any one with an observant or obedient mind.

And sometimes it signifies to hope, or place trust or confidence in him that

is attended unto. It is also used for to assent, to agree, or subscribe unto

what is spoken by another. In the New Testament it is principally used in

two senses:—1. To beware, or look to ourselves, as to things or persons that

might hurt us; and then it is attended with dni or iirl, as Matt vii. 15, x. 17,

xvi. 6, 11, 12; Luke xii. 1 ;—or so to beware as to look diligently unto our own

concernments absolutely, Luke xvii. 3, xxi. 34 ; Matt vi. 1 ; Acts xx. 28. 2. To

attend with diligence and submission of mind unto the words of another, or unto

any business that we are employed in, Acts viii. 6, xvi. 14; 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 1, 13;

Titus i. 14. So it is said of the Samaritans, that they much heeded Simon

Magus: Hpaauxfl» xirrp tcarrts, Acts viii. 10. And it is the same word whereby

the reverential obedience of that people unto the preaching of Philip is expressed,

verse 6. An attendance, then, with a mind ready for obedience is that which

the word imports.

Tois dKovaieioi, " auditis," " to the things heard ;" 1??*!! BT?.?i Syr., " in eo

quod audivimus," " in that which we have heard,"—to the things heard, that is

by us, who are required to attend unto them.

Tlxp<tp"pvupm. This word is nowhere else used in the New Testament. In

other authors it is as much as " praeterfluo," "to run by." So Xenoph. Cyro-

paed.,lib. iv., Tltiiv dni tov ir*pxppiorroj irvrtt/MV,—"to drink of the river running

by." " PerefHuamus," V. L., " ne forte pereffluamus," " lest perhaps we should

runout" Mijirots, "ne forte," " lest perhaps," improperly; it respects times

and seasons,—"lest at any time;" ^83 »*t, "ne forte cadamus," "decidamus,"

" lest we fall," " fall down," that is, " perish." So is the word also interpreted by

Chrysostom, Mijitoti -x-xpxppvuptw, zovriari ptri dirohafaix, pti ixiriaafiiii,—" that

we perish not," "that we fall not" And he confirms this sense from that saying in

the Proverbs, chap. iii. 21, tiift.it ie*px6pvris, "My Son, fall not." So he interprets

the word. In the original it is, !"?>^"'*, "Let them not depart," the word re

specting not the person spoken unto, but the things spoken of. Nor do the LXX.

in any other place render rk by vxpxpoiu, but by txtaAra, as in the next chapter,

verse 21, and words of the like signification, " to decline," " draw back," " give

over," by negligence or weariness. Other ancient translations read, " ne decida

mus ab honestate," " that we fall not from honesty," and, "et nequaquam rejicias,"

"and by no means to reject." What sense of the word is most proper to the

place we shall afterwards consider.1

'VaRious Readings.—Tischendorf reads irxpxpvupttii, on the authority of

A B d J ; which, says Ebrard, is nothing more than an Alexandrine orthography.

Exposition.—Tlxpxp. Stuart remarks, that two senses have been attached to

the word:—1. Tofall, stumble, or perish. Chrysostom, Theophylact, Thfodoret,

and others, render the clavse, "So that we may not stumble," or "fall." And,

2. To suffer to flowfrom the mind; in proof of which he quotes from Clem. Alex.

Peodagog., iii. p. 246, and he shows that Prov. iii. 21 really bears the same
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Ver. 1.—Therefore [for this cause] the more abundantly

ought we to attend [or, give heed'] to the things heard

[by us], lest at any time we should flow out [or, pass

away].

A/A roDro, "for this cause;" as much as 3/o, " there

fore," " wherefore." There is in the words an illa-

tion from the precedent discourse, and the whole verse is a hortatory

conclusion from thenca From the proposition that he hath made

of the glory and excellency of the Author of the gospel he draws

this inference, " Therefore ought we,"—for the reasons and causes

insisted on. And thus the word <rupa^vu/itt, " flow out," expresseth

their losing by any ways or means the doctrine of the gospel wherein

they had been instructed, and the benefits thereof. Seeing the

gospel hath such a blessed Author, we ought to take care that we

forfeit not our interest in it But if we take <rufaffvipu in the

sense chosen by Chrysostom, to express the fall and perishing of

them that attend not as they ought unto the word (which interpre

tation is favoured by the Syriac translation), then the word, " there

fore," " for this cause," respects the commination or threatening

included therein. As if the apostle had said, ' Therefore ought you

to attend ;' that is, ' Look to it that you do attend, lest you fall and

perish.' I rather embrace the former sense, both because the in

terpretation of the word used by Chrysostom is strained, as also

because the apostle doth evidently in these words enter upon an

exhortation unto obedience, upon his former discourse about the

person of Christ; nor without an especial regard thereunto had he

laid any foundation for such a threatening unto disobedience as is

pretended to be in the words ; of which yet further afterwards.

At? ii/iMs, " Ought we,"—the persons unto whom he .

makes the application of his doctrine, and directs his '

exhortation. Some think that Paul joins himself here with all the

Hebrews upon the account of cognation and country, as being

himself also a Hebrew, Phil. iii. 5, and therefore affectionately re

specting them, Rom. ix. 3 ; but the expression is to be regu

lated by the words that follow, ' All we, who have heard the gos

pel preached, and made profession thereof.' And the apostle joins

himself with them, not that there was any danger on his part lest

he should not constantly obey the word, or [as if he] were of them

whose wavering and instability gave occasion to this caution ; but,

meaning, " Do not pass by, but keep my counsel." The translation, therefore,

which he proposes for this verse is, "Lest we should slight them." Tlxfxf. "'Allow

them to now past us;' i. e., 'allow them to pass by our ears withovt being listened

to.' Erasmus Schmid. Bos, in like manner. Any place which a river Hows past

is said irupuppvuatlxi. Metaphorically, any thing is said in general -xxp*fijn/uoitu

which is passed by and omitted through carelessness."— Wolfius.—Ed.
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1. To manifest that the duty which he exhorts them unto is of general

concernment unto all to whom the gospel is preached,—so that he lays

no singular burden on them; and, 2. That he might not as yet dis

cover unto them any jealousy of their inconstancy, or that he had

entertained any severe thoughts concerning them,—apprehensions

whereof are apt to render exhortations suspected, the minds of men

being ready enough to disregard that which they are persuaded

unto, if they suspect that undeserved blame lies at the bottom of

the exhortation. The like condescension hereunto, upon the like

account, we may see in Peter, 1 Epist iv. 3.

These are the persons spoken unto. That which is spoken to

them consists in an exhortation unto a duty, and an especial en

forcement of it The exhortation and duty in the first words,—" The

more abundantly to attend unto the things heard ;" and the enforce

ment in the close of them, " Lest at any time we should flow out"

In the exhortation is expressed an especial circumstance of it,

the duty itself, and the manner of its performance.

The first is included in that word, " more abundantly ;" which may

refer either unto the causes of the attendance required, or unto the

manner of its performance.

In the words as they lie in the text, A/a rouro mpieeoripus SeT

tifixi irf,oai%tiv, the word irtpieaoripus, " more abundantly," is joined

unto 3#<i roCro, " therefore," " for this cause," and seems immediately

to respect it, and so to intimate the excellent and abundant reason

that we have to attend unto the gospel. But if we transpose the

words, and read them as if they lay thus, At? hi&i mpieeoripui irpo-

eixn>, then the word irtpmorepus, " more abundantly," respects the

following word <rpoeex'", " to attend unto," and so expresseth some

what of the manner of the performance of the duty proposed. And

so our translators report the sense, " We ought to give the more

diligent heed," or " give heed the more diligently." The reader

may embrace whether sense he judgeth most agreeable to the scope

of the place. The former construction of the word, expressing the

necessity of our attention to be intimated from the cogency of the

reasons thereof before insisted on, is not without its probability.

And this the meaning of the word agrees unto, whether we take it

absolutely (for so, as Chrysostom observes, it may be taken, though

of itself it be of another form) or comparatively, in which form it

is. Take it absolutely, and the apostle informs them that they

have abundant cause to attend unto the things spoken or heard,

because of him that spake them; for concerning him alone came

that voice from the excellent glory, " This is my beloved Son, hear

him." So also in the other sense, the apostle is not comparing the

manner of their attending unto the doctrine of the law (which cer

tainly they ought to have done with all diligence) and their attend
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ance unto the gospel, but shows the reasons which they had to

attend unto the one and the other, as the following verses clearly

manifest This, then, may be that which the apostle intimates in

this word, namely, that they had more abundant cause and a more

excellent reason for their attending unto the doctrine of the gospel

than they had unto that of the law, on this account, that he by

whom the gospel was immediately preached unto us was the Son of

God himself. But the other application of the word is more com

monly received, wherein it intends the duty enjoined.

In reference unto the duty exhorted unto, there is expressed the

object of it, "the things heard." Thus the apostle T . -

chooseth to express the doctrine of the gospel, with re

spect unto the way and manner whereby it was communicated unto

them, namely, by preaching; for " faith cometh by hearing, and hear

ing is of the word preached," Rom. x. 14, 15, 17. And herein doth

he magnify the great ordinance of preaching, as everywhere else he

maketh it the great means of begetting faith in men. The Lord

Christ himself first preached the gospel, Acts i. 1, and verse 3 of

this chapter. Concerning him it was said from heaven, " Hear him,"

Matt xvii. 5, as he who revealed the Father from his own bosom,

John i. 18. From him the gospel came to be the word heard.

When he had finished the course of his personal ministry, he com

mitted the same work unto others, sending them as the Father sent

him. They also preached the gospel, and called it "the word ;" that is,

that which they preached. See 2 Cor. i. 1 8. So in the Old Testament

it is called ri^^, Isa. liii. 1, "auditus," "a hearing," or that which

was heard, being preached. So that the apostle insists on and com

mends unto them not only the things themselves wherein they had

been instructed, but also the way whereby they were communicated

unto them, namely, by the great ordinance of preaching, as he fur

ther declares, verse 3. This as the means of their believing, as the

ground of their profession, they were diligently to remember, con

sider, and attend unto.

The duty itself directed unto, and the manner of its perform

ance, are expressed in the word irpoaey^siv, to "attend," or n #f| w

" give heed." What kind of attendance is denoted by

this word was in part before declared. An attendance it is with reve

rence, assent, and readiness to obey. So Acts xvi. 14, " God opened

the heart of Lydia, <rpo<tix,n Ta': **tov/*«we,"—" to attend unto the

things that were spoken;" not to give them the hearing only; there

was no need of the opening of her heart for the mere attention of

her ear; but she attended with readiness, humility, and resolution

to obey the word. The effect of which attention is expressed by

the apostle, Rom. vi. 17. To attend, then, unto the word preached,

is to consider the author of it, the matter of it, the weight and
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concernment of it, the ends of it, with faith, subjection of spirit, and

constancy, as we shall with our apostle more at large afterwards

explain.

The duty exhorted unto being laid down, a motive or enforcement

unto it is subjoined, taken from the danger that would ensue from

the neglect thereof. And this is either from the sin or punishment

that would attend it, according unto the various inter-
n*f'ff"/t"' pretations of the word wapufpvu/itv, " flow out/' or " fall,"

before mentioned. If it signify to "fall" or "perish," then the punish

ment of the neglect of this duty is intimated. We shall perish as

water that is poured on the eartk Thereunto is the frail life of

man compared, 2 Sam. xiv. 14. This sense of the word is embraced

by few expositors, yet hath it great countenance given unto it by

the ensuing discourse, verses 2, 3, and for that reason it is not un

worthy our consideration. For the design of the apostle in those

verses is to prove that they shall deservedly and assuredly perish

who should neglect the gospel. And the following particles, t! ydp,

" and if," in verse 2, may seem to relate unto what was before

spoken, and so to yield a reason why the unbelievers should so

perish as he had intimated; which, unless it be expressed in this

word, the apostle had not before at all spoken unto. And in this

sense the caution here given is, that we should attend unto the word

of the gospel, lest by our neglect thereof we bring upon ourselves

inevitable ruin, and perish as water that is spilt on the ground,

which cannot be gathered up again.

But the truth is, that the word <rori prefixed will not

™" be well reconciled unto this sense and interpretation,

unless we should suppose it to be redundant and insignificative,

and so fifi wore wapuppvufiit, " lest at any time we should flow out,"

should be the same with /n} irupapfuu/itv absolutely, " that we fall

not" But there is no just reason to render that word so useless.

Allow it, therefore, to be significative, and it may have a double

sense,—1. To denote an uncertain time, " quando," " aliquando," " at

any time;" 2. A conditional event, "forte," "ne forte," "lest it

should happen." In neither of these senses will it allow the words

to be expounded of the punishment that shall befall unbelievers,

which is most certain both as to the time and the event Neither

doth the apostle in the next verses threaten them that neglect the

gospel, that at some time or other they may perish, but lets them

know that their destruction is certain, and that from the Lord.

It is, then, our sinful losing of the word and the benefits there

of which the apostle intendeth. And in the next verses he doth

not proceed to prove what he had asserted in this verse, but goes on

to other arguments to the same purpose, taken from the unques

tionable event of our neglect of the word, and losing the benefits
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thereof. The especial reason, therefore, why the apostle thus ex-

presseth our losing of the doctrine of the gospel by want of diligent

attendance unto it, is to be inquired after. Generally the expres

sion is looked on as an allusion unto leaking vessels, which suffer

the water that is poured into them one way to run out many : as

he speaks in the " Comedian" who denied that he could keep secret

some things if they were communicated unto him : " Plenus rima-

rum sum, hue atque illuc effluo ;"—"I am full of chinks, and flow

out on every side." And the word relates unto the persons, not to

the things, because it contains a crime. It is our duty to retain the

word which we have heard ; and therefore it is not said that the

word flows out, but that we as it were pour it out And this

crime is denoted by the addition of nufd. to : for as the simple

verb denotes the passing away of any thing as water, whether it

deserve to be retained or no, so the compound doth the losing of

that perversely which we ought to have retained.

But we may yet inquire a little further into the reason and na

ture of the allegory. The word or doctrine of the Scripture is

compared to showers and rain : Deut xxxii. 2, " My doctrine shall

drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the small

rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass."

Hence the same word, signifies "a teacher" and "rain:" so

that translators do often doubt of its special sense, as Ps. lxxxiv. 7,

rniD nwnia-ja—"The rain filleth the pools," as in our translation ;

others, as Jerome and Arias Montanus, render them, " Benedic-

tionibus operietur docens,"—"The teacher shall be covered with

blessings ;" both the words being ambiguoua So also Isa. xxx.

20, T~)p, which we translate " thy teachers," is by others rendered

" thy showers," or " rain." So these words, Joel, ii. 23, I™"'3

n$~if? rrtorrn«, which our translators render in the text, " He hath

given you the former rain moderately," in the margin they render,

" a teacher of righteousness." And the like ambiguity is in other

places. And there is an elegant metaphor in the word ; for as the

drops of rain falling on the earth do water it and make it fruitful,

whilst it takes no notice of it, so doth the doctrine of the word in

sensibly make fruitful unto God the souls of men upon whom it

doth descend. And in respect unto the word of the gospel it is

that the Lord Christ is said to come down as the showers on the

mown grass, Pa lxxii. So the apostle calls the preaching of the

gospel unto men the watering of them, 1 Cor. Ui. 6, 7 ; and he com

pares them unto whom it is preached unto the earth that drinketh

in the rain, Heb. vi. 7. In pursuit of this metaphor it is that men

are said to pour out the word preached unto them, when by their

negligence they lose all the benefits thereof. So when our Saviour

had compared the same word unto seed, he sets out mens falling
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from it by all the ways and means whereby seed cast into the earth

may be lost or become unprofitable, Matt xiii. And as he shows

that there are various ways and means whereby the seed that is

sown may be lost and perish, so there are many times and seasons,

ways and means, wherein and whereby we may lose and pour out

the water or rain of the word which we have received. And these

the apostle regards in that expression, " lest at any time."

We are now entered on the practical part of the epistle, and

that which is of great importance unto all professors at all times,

especially unto such as are, by the good providence of God, called

into the condition wherein the Hebrews were when Paul thus

treated with them; that is, a condition of temptation, affliction,

and persecution. And we shall therefore the more distinctly con

sider the useful truths that are -exhibited unto us in these words,

which are these that follow:—^

I. Diligent attendance unto the word of the gospel is indispen

sably necessary unto perseverance in the profession of it

nf"X'"- suca a profession I mean as is acceptable unto God,

or will be useful unto our own souls. The profession of most of the

world is a mere not-renunciation of the gospel in words, whilst in

their hearts and lives they deny the power of it every day. A sav

ing profession is that which expresseth the efficacy of the word

unto salvation, Rom. x. 10. This will never be the effect of a life

less attendance unto the word. And therefore we shall first con

sider what is required unto the giving heed to the gospel, here

commended unto us. And there are in it (amongst others) the

things that follow :—-

1. A due valuation of the grace tendered in it, and of the word

itself on that account npoai^tiv denotes such an attendance unto -

any thing as proceeds from an estimation and valuation of it

answerable unto its worth. If we have not such thoughts of the

gospel, we can never attend unto it as we ought And if we con

sider it not as that wherein our chief concernment lies, we consider

it not at all as we ought The field wherein is the hid treasure is

so to be heeded as to be valued above all other possessions whatso

ever, Matt xiii. 44. They who esteemed not the marriage-feast

of the King above all avocations and worldly occasions, were shut

out as unworthy, Matt xxii. 7, 8. If the gospel he not more

unto us than all the world besides, we shall never continue in a

useful profession of it Fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters,

wives and children, must all be despised in comparison of it and in

competition with it When men hear the word as that which puts

itself upon them, attendance unto which they cannot decline with

out present or future inconveniencies, without considering that all

the concernments of their souls lie bound up in it, they will easily
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be won utterly to neglect it According as our esteem and valua

tion of it is, so is our heeding of it and attendance unto it, and no

otherwise. Hearkening unto the word as unto a song of him that

hath a pleasant voice, which may please or satisfy for the present,

is that which profits not men, and which God abhors, Ezek. xxxiii.

32. If the ministration of the gospel be not looked on as that

which is full of glory, it will never be attended unto. This the

apostle presseth, 2 Cor. iii. 8, 9. Constant high thoughts, then, of

the necessity, worth, glory, and excellency of the gospel, as on other

accounts, so especially of the author of it, and the grace dispensed

in it, is the first step in that diligent heeding of it which is required

of us. Want of this was that which ruined many of the Hebrews

to whom the apostle wrote. And without it we shall never keep

our faith firm unto the end.

2. Diligent study of it, and searching into the mind of God in it,

that so we may grow wise in the mysteries thereof, is another part

of this duty. The gospel is " the wisdom of God," 1 Cor. i. 24. In

it are laid up all the stores and treasures of that wisdom of God

which ever any of the sons of men shall come to an acquaintance

with in this world, Col. ii. 2, 3. And this wisdom is to be sought

for as silver, and to be searched after as hid treasures, Prov. ii. 4;

that is, with pains and diligence, like unto that of those who are

employed in that inquiry. Men with indefatigable pains and

danger pierce into the bowels of the earth, in the search of those

hid treasures that are wrapped up in the vast womb of it Silver

and treasures are not gathered by every lazy passenger on the sur

face of the earth. They must dig, seek, and search, who intend to

be made partakers of them ; and they do so accordingly. And so

must we do for these treasures of heavenly wisdom. The mystery

of the grace of the gospel is great and deep, such as the angels de

sire to bow down and look into, 1 Pet L 12; which the prophets of

old, notwithstanding the advantage of their own especial revela

tions, inquired diligently after, verses 10, 11: whereas now, if any

pretend, though falsely, to a reyelation, they have immediately done

with the word, as that which, by the deceit of their imaginations,

they think beneath them, when indeed it is only distant from them,

and is really above them ; as if a man should stand on tiptoe on a

molehill, and despise the sun appearing newly above the horizon

as one beneath him. Diligent, sedulous searching into the word

belongs unto this heeding of it, Ps. i. 2; or a labouring by all ap

pointed means to become acquainted with it, wise in the mystery

of it, and skilled in its doctrine. Without this, no man will bold

fast his profession. Nor doth any man neglect the gospel but he

that knows it not, 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4. This is the great principle of

apostasy in the world :—men have owned the gospel, but never
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knew what it was; and therefore leave the profession of it foolishly,

as they took it up lightly. Studying of the word is the security of

our faith.

3. Mixing the word with faith is required in this attention. See

Heb. iv. 2. As good not hear as not believe. Believing is the end

of hearing, Rom. x. 10, 11 ; and therefore Lydia's faith is called her

attention, Acts xvi. 14. This is the life of heeding the word, with

out which all other exercise about it is but a dead carcass. To hear

and not believe, is in the spiritual life what to see meat and not to

eat is in the natural ; it will please the fancy, but will never nourish

the soul. Faith alone realizeth the things spoken unto the heart,

and gives them subsistence in it, Heb. xi. 1 ; without which, as to us,

they flow up and down in loose and uncertain notions. This, then,

is the principal part of our duty in heeding the things spoken ; for

it gives entrance to them into the soul, without which they are poured

upon it as water upon a stick that is fully dry.

4. Labouring to express the word received, in a conformity of

heart and life unto it, is another part of this attention. This is the

next proper end of our hearing. And to do a thing appointed unto

an end without aiming at that end, is no better than the not doing

it at all, in some cases much worse. The apostle says of the Romans,

that they were cast into the mould of the doctrine of the gospel,

chap. vi. 1 7. It left upon their hearts an impression of its own like

ness, or produced in them the express image of that holiness, purity,

and wisdom which it revealeth. This is to behold with open face

the glory of the Lord in a glass, and to be changed into the same

image, 2 Cor. iii. 18; that is, the image of the Lord Christ, mani

fested unto us and reflected upon us by and in the glass of the

gospel. When the heart of the hearer is quickened, enlivened,

spirited with gospel truths, and by them is moulded and fashioned

into their likeness, and expresseth that likeness in its fruits, or a

conversation becoming the gospel, then is the word attended unto

in a right manner. This will secure the word a station in our hearts,

and give it a permanent abode in us. This is the indwelling of the

word, whereof there are many degrees, and we ought to aim that it

should be plentiful.

5. Watchfulness against all opposition that is made either against

the truth or power of the word in us belongs also unto this duty.

And as these oppositions are many, so ought this watchfulness to be

great and diligent And these things have we added for the further

explication of the duty that is pressed on us by the apostle, the

necessity whereof, for the preservation of the truth in our hearts and

minds, will further appear in the ensuing observation.

II. There are sundry times and seasons wherein, and several ways

and means whereby, men are in danger to lose the word that they
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Lave heard, if they attend not diligently unto its preservation.

Mjjwors, " at any time," or " by any way or means."

This our Saviour teacheth us at large in the parable of M"J'*''"''

the seed, which was retained but in one sort of ground

of those four whereinto it was cast, Matt xiii. ; and this the expe

rience of all times and ages confirmeth. Yea, few there are at any

time who keep the word heard as they ought 1. We may briefly

name the seasons wherein and the ways whereby the hearts and

minds of men are made as leaking vessels, to pour out and lose the

word that they have heard.

(1.) Some lose it in a time ofpeace and prosperity. That is a sea

son which slays the foolish. Jeshurun waxes fat and kicks. Accord

ing to men's pastures they are filled, and forget the Lord. They

feed their lusts high, until they loathe the word. Quails often make

a lean soul. A prosperous outward estate hath ruined many a con

viction from the word; yea, and weakened faith and obedience in

many of the saints themselvea The warmth of prosperity breeds

swarms of apostates, as the heat of the sun doth insects in the spring.

(2.) Some lose it in a time of persecution. " When persecution

ariseth," saith our Saviour, " they fall away." Many go on apace

in profession until they come to see the cross; this sight puts them

to a stand, and then turns them quite out of the way. They thought

not of it, and do not like it We know what havoc this hath made

amongst professors in all ages; and commonly where it destroys the

bodies of ten, it destroys the souls of a hundred. This is the sea

son wherein stars fall from the firmament; in reference whereunto

innumerable are the precepts for watchfulness, wisdom, patience,

enduring, that are given us in the gospel.

(3.) Some lose it in a time of trial by temptation. It pleaseth God,

in his wisdom and grace, to suffer sometimes an " hour of temptation "

to come forth upon the world, and upon the church in the world, for

their trial, Rev. iii. 10. And he doth it that his own thereby may

be made conformable unto their head, Jesus Christ, who had his

especial hour of temptation. Now, in such a season temptation

worketh variously, according as men are exposed unto it, or as God

seeth meet that they should be tried by it Every thing that such

days abound withal shall have in it the force of a temptation. And

the usual effect of this work is, that it brings professors into a slum

ber, Matt xxv. 5. In this state many utterly lose the word. They

have been cast into a negligent slumber by the secret power and

efficacy of temptation ; and when they awake and look about them,

the whole power of the word is lost and departed from them. With

reference unto these and the like seasons it is that the apostle gives

us this caution, to " take heed lest at any time the word which we

have heard do slip out"
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2. The ways and means also whereby this wretched effect is pro

duced are various, yea, innumerable. Some of them only I shall

mention, whereunto the rest may be reduced; as, (1.) Love of this

present world. This made Demas a leaking vessel, 2 Tim. iv. 10,

and chokes one fourth part of the seed of the parable, Matt xiii.

Many might have been rich in grace, had they not made it their

end and business to be rich in this world, 1 Tim. vi. 9. But this is

too well known, as well as too little regarded. (2.) Love of sin. A

secret lust cherished in the heart will make it " plenum rimarum,"

" full of chinks," that it will never retain the showers of the word;

and it will assuredly open them as fast as convictions stop them.

(3.) False doctrines, errors, heresies, false worship, superstition, and

idolatries, will do the same. I place these things together, as those

which work in the same kind upon the curiosity, vanity, and dark

ness of the minds of men. These break the vessel, and at once pour

out all the benefits of the word that ever were received. And many

the like instances might be given.

And this gives us the reason of the necessity of that heeding of the

word which we before insisted on. Without it, at one time or other,

by one means or other, we shall lose all the design of the word upon

our souk. That alone will preserve us, and carry us through the

course and difficulties of our profession. The duty mentioned, then,

is of no less concernment unto us than our souls, for without it we shall

perish. Let us not deceive ourselves; a slothful, negligent hearing

of the word will bring no man to life. . The commands we have to

" watch, pray, strive, labour, and fight," are not in vain. The warn

ings given us of the opposition that is made to our faith, by indwell

ing sin, Satan, and the world, are not left on record for nothing; no

more are the sad examples which we have of many, who beginning

a good profession have utterly turned aside to sin and folly.

All these things, I say, teach us the necessity of the duty which

the apostle enjoineth, and which we have explained.

III. The word heard is not lost without the great sin as well as

the inevitable ruin of the souls of men. Lost it is when

*Jv7ia"f*f~ 1s no' mixed with faith, when we receive it not in good

and honest hearts, when the end of it is not accom

plished in us and towards us. And this befalls us not without our

sin, and woful neglect of duty. The word of its own nature is apt

to abide, to incorporate itself with us, and to take root; but we cast

it out, we pour it forth from us. And they have a woful account to

make on whose souls the guilt thereof shall be found at the last day.

IV. It is in the nature of the word of the gospel to water barren

hearts, and to make them fruitful unto God. Hence, as was showed,

is it compared to water, dew, and rain; which is the foundation

of the metaphorical expression here used. Where this word comes,
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it makes " the parched ground a pool, and the thirsty land springs

of water," Isa. xxxv. 7. These are the waters of the sanctuary, that

heal the barren places of the earth, and make them fruitful, Ezek.

xlvii.; the river that maketh glad the city of God, Ps. xlvi. 4; that

river of living water that comes forth from the throne of God, Rev.

xxii. 1. And the places and persons which are not healed or benefited

by these waters are left to barrenness and burning for evermore,

Ezek. xlvii. 11 ; Heb. vi. 8. With the dew hereof doth God water his

church every moment, Isa. xxvii. 3 ; and then doth it " grow as a lily,

and cast forth its roots as Lebanon," Hoa xiv. 5-7. Abundant fruit-

fulness unto God follows a gracious receiving of this dew from him.

Blessed are they who have this dew distilling on them every morning,

who are watered as the garden of God, as a land that God careth for.

V. The consideration of the revelation of the gospel by the Son

of God is a powerful motive unto that diligent attend- , .

ance unto it which we have before described. This is

the inference that the apostle makes from the proposition that he

had made of the excellency of the Son of God : " Therefore."

And this is that which in the greatest part of the ensuing chapter

he doth pursue. This is that which God declares that he might so

justly expect and look for, namely, that when he sent his Son to

the vineyard, he should be regarded and attended unto.

And this is most reasonable upon many accounts:—

1. Because of the authority wherewith he spake the word. Others

spake and delivered their message as servants; he as the Lord over

his own house, Heb. iii. 6. The Father himself gave him all his

authority for the revealing of his mind, and therefore proclaimed

from heaven that if any one would have any thing to do with God,

they were to " hear him," Matt xvii. 5 ; 2 Pet i. 1 7. The whole

authority of God was with him; for him did God the Father seal, or

he put the stamp of all his authority upon him ; and he spake ac

cordingly, Matt vii. 29. And therefore he spake both in his own

name and the name of his Father: so that this authority sprung

partly from the dignity of his person,—for being God and man,

though he spake on the earth, yet he who was the Son of man was

in heaven still, John iii. 13, and therefore is said to speak from

heaven, Heb. xii. 25, and coming from heaven was still above all,

John iii. 31, having power and authority over all,—and partly from

the commission that he had from his Father, which, as we said be

fore, gave all authority into his hand, John v. 27. Being then in

himself the Son of God, and being peculiarly designed to reveal the

mind and will of the Father (which the prophet calls his " standing

and feeding in the strength of the LoRd, in the majesty of the name

of the Lord his God," Mic. v. 4), all the authority of God over the

souls and consciences of men is exerted in this revelation of the
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gospel by him. It cannot, then, be neglected without the contempt

of all the authority of God. And this will be a sore aggravation of

the sin of unbelievers and apostates at the last day. If we attend

not unto the word on this account, we shall suffer for it He that

despiseth the word despiseth 1dm; and he that despiseth him de-

spiseth him also who sent him.

2. Because of the love that is in it There is in it the love of the

Father in sending the Son, for the revealing of himself and his mind

unto the children of men. There is also in it the love of the Son

himself, condescending to teach and instruct the sons of men, who

by their own fault were cast into error and darkness. Greater love

could not God nor his eternal Son manifest unto us, than that he

should undertake in his own person to become our instructor. See

1 John v. 20. He that shall consider the brutish stupidity and

blindness of the generality of mankind in the things of God, the

miserable fluctuating and endless uncertainties of the more inquiring

part of them, and withal the greatness of their concernment in being

brought unto the knowledge of the truth, cannot but in some mea

sure see the greatness of this love of Christ in revealing unto us the

whole counsel of God. Hence his words and speech are said to be

" gracious," Luke iv. 22 ; and " grace to be poured into his lips," Ps.

xlv. 2. And this is no small motive unto our attention unto the word.

3. The fulness of the revelation itself by him made unto us is of

the same importance. He came not to declare a part or parcel, but

the whole will of God,—all that we are to know, all that we are to

do, all that we are to believe. " In him are hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 3. He opened all the dark sen

tences of the will of God, hidden from the foundation of the world.

There is in his doctrine all wisdom, all knowledge, as all light is in

the sun, and all water in the sea, there being nothing of the one or

the other in any other thing but by a communication from them.

Now, if every word of God be excellent, if every part and parcel of

it delivered by any of his servants of old was to be attended unto on

the penalty of extermination out of the number of his people, how

much more will our condition be miserable, as now are our blind

ness and obstinacy, if we have not a heart to attend unto this full

revelation of himself and his will!

4. Because it is final. " Last of all he sent his Son," and hath

" spoken unto us by him." Never more in this world will he speak

with that kind of speaking. No new, no further revelation of God

is to be expected in this world, but what is made by Jesus Christ

To this we must attend, or we are lost for ever.

VI. The true and only way of honouring the Lord

nVir«rtp« Chr;st the gon of God js b diligent attendance and

obedience unto his word. The apostle having evidenced

his glory as the Son of God, makes this his only inference from if
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So doth he himself. " If ye love me," saith he, " keep my com

mandments." Where there is no obedience unto the word, there is

neither faith in nor love unto Jesus Christ. But this whole anru-

ment the apostle further pursues in the following verses:—

Verses 2-4

In these three verses the apostle follows on his exhortation, laid

down in that foregoing, and giveth many peculiar enforcements unto

a due compliance with it, as we shall see in our exposition of them.

Ver. 2.-—E/ yap i Si' ayy'iXuv XaXrihls X6yns lyhtro /3s£a/0s, xal

ir&ca irapaZaaii xal <rapaxorj iXaZst ivdixot fiieda<rodoeiar

Ei yip, " si enim," " etenim," " and if," " for if." 'O Xo'yoj XaX»&Jj, " sermo

dictus;" ™>^?.I?,P!. ^V?, Syr., " sermo qui dictus est," or " pronuntiatus," "the

word whioh was spoken or pronounced,"—properly, as we shall see. Ai otyytKar,

Syr., "J";'? " by the hand of angels ;" a Hebraism for their ministry. " The

word pronounced by the ministry of angels." The Arabic refers these words to

the testimonies before insisted on about angels, and renders them, " If that which

is spoken concerning the angels be approved," or confirmed to be true ; that is,

mp\ «4yy«Xu», not oi dyytKa». 'Eyi»sro /3jSauoj, " ('actus est firmus," Ar., V. L.,

" was made firm" or " stable," " became sure;" " fuit firmus," Eras., Beza, " was

firm;" or, asours, "steadfast;" nT?7??, Syr., " confirmatvs fuit," " was confirmed

or established." Kai -axaoi irxpxt*ai( «ai vxpxKoii, " et omnis prevaricatio et

inobeiiientia," V. L., Ar., "prevarication and disobedience;" Rhem., "omnisque

transgressio et contumacia;" Beza, "every transgression and stubborn disobe

dience;" the Syriac, a little otherwise, W! ~J, "and every one that

heard it and transgressed it,"—with peculiar respect, as it shovld seem, to irxpaKoii,

which includes a disobedience to that which is beard. "EXk€sv i»S/xo» fiu>6*iro-

3<w/*», "accepit justam mercedis retributionem," V. L., Bez. ; "retulit, praemii,"

Eras.,—all to the same purpose, " received ajust recompence," " reward," " a just

compensation;" Syr., " received a retribution in righteousness."

Ver. 2.—For if the word spoken [pronounced] by angels

was sure [steadfast], and every transgression and [stub

born] disobedience received a just [meet, equal] retri

bution [or, recompence of reward] ;

Ver. 3.—II2s il/iiti txpivtofiiia rrjXixavrrn d/isX^<ravrss ezirtiplai ;

jjr/s apyriv XaCoCffa "KaXtTaiai Sia roC Kvplov, iiiri ruv axaved\>ruv t/'j jj/t*3j

' AfiafoxiiTts, "si neglexerimus,"V. L.,Eras., Beza, "if we neglect;" was yt,

Syr., " si contemnamus," " if we despise," " if we care not about," " if we take no

careof." TiiX/xwiJtm <nvr>i^/«s,"tantamsalutem,""so great salvation;" theSyriac,

a little otherwise, VT! T3* V3*?] TT? " super ea ipsa quae sunt vitae," " those

things which are our life;" or, as others render the words, " eos sermones qui vivi

sunt," " those words which are living." The former translation, taking the pro-

noun in the neuter gender, and substantively, with respect unto the effects

of the gospel, most suits the place. "Ht<j tipiwv XotSoSaa XaXHffta/, " quae cum

primum enarrari coapit," Eras., Bez., "which when it-was begun to be declared;"

and so the Syriac, " which began to be declared," which was first, at first spoken,

declared, pronounced.
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Ver. S.-^How shall we escape [fly or avoid], if we neglect

[not taking care about] so great salvation, which began

to be [was first of all] spoken [declared] by the Lord,

and was confirmed [assured, established] unto us by

them that heard [it of him],

Ver. 4.

Xaii ivvd/iifi, xal Tlnv/iaroi aylov /itpis/ioii, xartb rjj» avroS ^sXtjeiv.

'Svttirifixprvpovmis, "contestante Deo," V. L.; "attestants Deo," Eras.; "tes

timonium illis prabente Deo," Beza;—" God witbal testifying, attesting it, giving

testimony unto them." It is doubtful whether it be the word itself or the

preachers of it that God is said to give testimony onto. Syr., T171?^? "™ ^5,

''when God had testified unto them." Arab., "whose truth was also proved

unto us, besides the testimony of God with wonders;" separating between God's

testimony to the word and the signs and woDders that accompanied it. 1'tpxm,

"prodigiis," "portentis," "miraculis."

Ver. 4.—-God bearing witness with signs and wonders

[prodigies], and divers [various] mighty works [powers],

and distributions [divisions] of the Holy Ghost, accord

ing to his own will?

The design of the apostle in these three verses is to confirm and

enforce the inference and exhortation laid down in the first, as that

which arose from the discourses of the former chapter. The way he

proceeds in for this end, is by interposing, after his usual manner in

this epistle, subservient motives, arguments, and considerations,

tending directly to his principal end, and connatural unto the sub

ject treated on. Thus the main argument wherewith he presseth

his preceding exhortation unto attendance and obedience unto the

word is taken " ab ineommodo," or " ab eventu pernicioso,"—from

the pernicious end and event of their disobedience thereunto. The

chief proof of this is taken from another argument, " a minori;" and

that is, the confessed event of disobedience unto the law, verse 2.

To confirm and strengthen which reasoning, he gives us a summary

comparison of the law and the gospel; whence it might appear,

that if a disregard unto the law was attended with a sure and sore

revenge^ much more must and would the neglect of the gospel be

bo. And this comparison on the part of the gospel is expressed,

1. In the nature of it,—it is "great salvation;" 2. The author of

it,—it was "spoken by the Lord;" 3. The manner of its tradition,—

being " confirmed unto us by them that heard him," and the testi

mony given to it and them, by " signs and wonders, and distributions

of the Holy Ghost:" from all which he infers his proof of the per

nicious event of disobedience unto it or disregard of it This is the

sum of the apostle's reasoning, which we shall further open as the

words present it unto us in the text
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The first thing we meet with in the words is his subservient

argument " a minori," verse 2, wherein three things occur:—1. The

description that he gives us of the law, which he compares the gospel

withal,—it was " the word spoken by angels." 2. An adjunct of it,

which ensued upon its being spoken by them,—it was " firm" or

" steadfast" 3. The event of disobedience unto it,—" every trans

gression" of it "and stubborn disobedience received a just recompence

of reward." How from hence he confirms his assertion of the per

nicious consequence of neglecting the gospel, we shall see afterwards.

The first thing in the words is the description of the law, by that

periphrasis, ' O X6yoi it' &yyi\uv XaXrih'n, " The word <q ,

spoken" (or "pronounced") by "angels." A6yoi is a word

very variously used in the New Testament The special senses of it

we shall not need in this place to insist upon. It is here taken for a

system of doctrine ; and, by the addition of XaXrihls, as

published, preached, or declared. Thus the gospel, ' '

from the principal subject-matter of it, is called, i A&'yo; i roO eravpov,

1 Cor. i. 18,—the word, the doctrine, the preaching concerning the

cross, or Christ crucified. So & X6yts here, " the word," is the doctrine

of the law ; that is, the law itself spoken, declared, published, promul

gated. A/ dyyeXu», "by angels;" that is, by the minis- , , -

try of angels. It is not the lo/iodtrns, he from whom ** *

the law was given, that the apostle intends; but the ministerial

publishers of it, by whom it was given. The law was given from

God, but it was given by angels, in the way and manner to be con

sidered.

Two things we may observe in this periphrasis of the law:—1.

That the apostle principally intends that part of the Mosaical dis

pensation which was given on mount Sinai ; and which, as such, was

the covenant between God and that people, as unto the privilege of

the promised land. 2. That he fixes on this description of it rather

than any other, or merely to have expressed it by the law,—(1.)

Because the ministry of angels, in the giving of the law by Moses,

was that by which all the prodigious effects wherewith it was at

tended (which kept the people in such a durable reverence unto it)

were wrought This, therefore, he mentions, that he might appear

not to undervalue it, but to speak of it with reference unto that

excellency of its administration which the Hebrews even boasted

in. (2.) Because having newly insisted on a comparison between

Christ and the angels, his argument is much strengthened when it

shall be considered that while the law was the word spoken by the

angels, the gospel was delivered by the Son, so far exalted above

them. But the manner how this was done must be a little further

inquired into.

That the law was given by the ministry of angels the Jews always

VOL. xx. 18
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confessed, yea, and boasted. So saith Josephus, one much ancienter

than any of their rabbins extant: 'Af^a/oX. lib v., 'H/*uv ra xaXX/ora

ruv ioy/idruv, xal ra iemrara ruv e» roT{ ti/xoii, if ayy'sXuv irupa rifl

©Ecu i/.adovTwr—" We learned the most excellent and most holy con

stitutions of the law from God by angels." The same was generally

acknowledged by them of old. This Stephen, treating with them,

takes for granted, Acts vii. 53, " Who received the law by the dispo

sition of angela" And our apostle affirms the same, Gal. iii. 1 9,

" It was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator." A word

of the same original and sense is used in both places, though by

ours variously rendered : diarayri, diaraytls. This, then, is certain.

But the manner of it is yet to be considered.

1. First, then, nothing is more unquestionable than that the law

was given from God himself. He was the author of it This the

whole Scripture declares and proclaims. And it was the impious

abomination of the Valentinians and Marcionites of old to ascribe

the original of it unto any other author.

2. He who spake in the name of God on mount Sinai was

no other than God himself, the second person of the Trinity, Pa

lxviii. 17-19. Him Stephen calls "the angel," Acts vii. 30, 38;

even the angel of the covenant, the Lord whom the people sought,

Mal. iii. 1, 2. Some would have it to be a created angel, delegated

unto that work, who thereon took on him the presence and name

of God, as if he himself had spoken But this is wholly contrary to

the nature of all ministerial work. Never did ambassador speak in

his own name, as if he were the king himself whose person he doth

represent The apostle tells us that the preachers of the gospel

were God's ambassadors, and that God by them doth persuade men

to be reconciled in Christ, 2 Cor. v. 20. But yet if any on that

account should take on him to personate God, and to speak of him

self as God, he would be highly blasphemous. Nor can this be

imagined in this place, where not only he that speaks speaks in

the name of God, ("I am the LoRd thy God,") but also elsewhere it

is frequently affirmed that Jehovah himself did give that law ; which

is made unto the people an argument unto obedience. And the

things done on Sinai are always ascribed unto God himself.

3. It remains, then, to consider how, notwithstanding this, the

law is said to be "the word spoken by angela" It is nowhere

affirmed that the law was given by angels, but that the people re

ceived it "by the disposition of angels," and that it was "ordained by

angels;" and here, "spoken by them." From hence it is evident that

not the original authoritative giving of the law, but the ministerial

ordering of things in its promulgation, is that which is ascribed to

angels. They raised the fire and smoke; they shook and rent the

rocks; they framed the sound of the trumpet; they effected the
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articulate voices which conveyed the words of the law to the ears of

the people, and therein proclaimed and published the law; whereby

it became " the word spoken by angels."

Grotius on this place contends that it was a created angel who

represented the person of God on mount Sinai ; and in the confir

mation of his conjecture, after he had made use of the imagination

before rejected, he adds, " that if the law had been given out by

God in his own person" (as he speaks), " then, upon that account, it

would have been preferred above the gospel." But as the apostle

grants, in the first words of this epistle, that the law no less than

the gospel was primitively and originally from God, so we say not

that God gave the law immediately, without the ministry of angels;

but the comparison which the apostle is pursuing respects not the

first author of law and gospel, but the principal ministerial publishers

of them, who of the one were angels, of the other the Son himself.

And in these words lies the spring of the apostle's argument, as

is manifest in those interrogatory particles, il yap, " for

if;"—' For if the law that was published unto our fathers '

by angels was so vindicated against the disobedient, how much more

shall the neglect of the gospel be avenged?'

Secondly, He affirms concerning this word thus published, that

it was /SiCtwos, "firm," or "steadfast;" that is, it be- ^

came an assured covenant between God and the people.

That peace which is firm and well grounded is called tlpw /3»G«/o,

"a firm, unalterable peace;" and ri @iCaiov is public security. The

law's becoming jStCa/os, then, " firm, sure, steadfast," consists in its

being ratified to be the covenant between God and that people as

to their typical inheritance : Deut v. 2, " The LoRd our God made

a covenant with us in Horeb." And therefore in the greater trans

gressions of the law, the people were said to forsake, to break, to

profane, to transgress the covenant of God, Lev. xxvi. 1 5 ; Deut

xvii. 2, xxxi. 20 ; Hoa vi. 7 ; Josh. vii. 1 1 ; 2 Kings xviii. 1 2 ; 1 Kings

xix. 14; Jer. xxii. 9; Mal. ii. 10. And the law thus published by

angels became a steadfast covenant between God and the people, by

their mutual stipulation thereon, Exod. xx. 19 ; Josh. xxiv. 21, 22, 24.

Being thus firm and ratified, obedience unto it became necessary

and reasonable ; for hence,—

Thirdly, The event of disobedience unto this word is expressed:

" Every transgression and every stubborn disobedience received a

meet retribution." Sundry things must be a little inquired into

for the right understanding of these words,—as, 1. The

difference between <rapaQaei{ and irapaxoj. And the ^f1""-

first is properly any transgression, which the Hebrews u"f"""''

call yB*B ; the latter includes a refusal so to attend as to obey,—contu

macy, stubbornness, rebellion, 19. And so the latter word may be
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exegetical of the former,—such transgressions the apostle speaks

of as were accompanied with contumacy and stubbornness,—or

they may both intend the same things under diverse respects. 2.

How may this be extended to every sin and transgression, seeing it

is certain that some sins under the law were not punished, but ex

piated by atonement? Arts. (1.) Every sin was contrary rj5 Xoy^,

" to the doctrine of the law," its commands and precepts. (2.) Punish

ment was assigned unto every sin, though not executed on every

^ sinner. And so the word foa&» denotes not the actual

infliction of punishment, but the constitution of it in

the sanction of the law. (3.) Sacri6ces for atonement manifested

punishments to have been due, though the sinner was relieved

against them. But, (4.) The sins especially intended by the apostle

were such as were directly against the law as it was a covenant be

tween God and the people, for which there was no provision made

of any atonement or compensation ; but the covenant being broken

by them, the sinners were to die without mercy, and to be extermi

nated by the hand of God or man. And therefore the sins against

the gospel, which are opposed unto those, are not any transgressions

that professors may be guilty of, but final apostasy or unbelief,

,e which renders the doctrine of it altogether unprofitable

^a<riitrU. unto men. 3. "E»3/xos /ngiairoioela is a recompence just

and equal, proportionable unto the crime according to

the judgment of God,—that which answers dixaiu/Man rov 0soC, that

"judgment of God," which is, "that they which commit sin are

worthy of death," Rom. i. 32. And there were two things in the

sentence of the law against transgressors:—(1.) The temporal punish

ment of cutting off from the land of the living, which respected that

dispensation of the law which the Israelites were subjected unto.

But the several sorts of punishment that were among the Jews

under the law have been declared in our Prolegomena; to discover

the nature whereof, let the reader consult the 21st Exercitation.

And, (2.) Eternal punishment, which was figured thereby, due unto

all transgressors of the law, as it is a rule of obedience unto

God from all mankind, Jews and Gentiles. Now, it is the first of

these which the apostle directly and primarily intendeth ; because

he is comparing the law in the dispensation of it on Horeb unto

the Jews, with all its sanctions, unto the present dispensation of the

gospel; and from the penalties wherewith the breach of it, as such,

among that people, was then attended, argues unto the "sorer punish

ment" that must needs ensue upon the neglect of the dispensation

of the gospel, as he himself expounds, chap. x. 28, 29. For other

wise the penalty assigned unto the transgression of the moral law

as a rule is the very same, in the nature and kind of it, with that

which belongs unto despisers of the gospel, even death eternal
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4. Chrysostom observes some impropriety in the use of the word

fiieiairo&oala, because it rather denotes a reward for a good ^

work than a punishment for an evil one. But the word " ' ' '""

is indifferent, sx ruv pi<ta»,and denotes only a recompence suitable unto

that whereunto it is applied. So is avrt/iisMu, used by our apostle, Rom.

i. 27, excellently expressed by Solomon, Prov. i. 31, "Sinners shall eat

of the fruit of their own ways, and be filled with their own devices."

Such rewards we have recorded, Num. xv. 32-34; 2 Sam. vi. 6, 7;

1 Kings xiii. 4, xx. 36; 2 Kings ii. 23, 24; 2 Chron. xxxii. 20, 21.

This the apostle lays down as a thing well known unto the He

brews, namely, that the law, which was delivered unto them by

angels, received such a sanction from God, after it was established

as the covenant between him and the people, that the transgression

of it, so as to disannul the terms and conditions of it, had, by divine

constitution, the punishment of death temporal, or excision, ap

pointed unto it And this in the next words he proceeds to improve

unto his purpose by the way of an argument "a minori ad majus:"

" How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation," etc

There is an antithesis expressed in one branch, as we observed

before, between the law and the gospel, namely, that the law was

the word spoken by angels, the gospel being revealed by the Lord

himself. But there are also other differences intimated between

them, though expressed only on the part of the gospel ; as that it is,

in its nature and effects, "great salvation ;" that is, not absolutely only,

but comparatively unto the benefit exhibited to their forefathers by

the law, as given on mount Horeb. The confirmation also of the

gospel by the testimony of God is tacitly opposed unto the confir

mation of the law by the like witness. And from all these con

siderations doth the apostle enforce his argument, proving the

punishment that shall befall gospel neglecters.

In the words, as was in part before observed, there occur:—

1. The subject-matter spoken of,—" so great salvation." 2. A fur

ther description of it; (1.) From its principal author,—it "began

to be spoken by the Lord ;" (2.) From the manner of its propaga

tion,—it "was confirmed unto us by them that heard him; (3.) From

its confirmation by the testimony of God;—which, (4.) Is exempli

fied by a distribution into, [1.] Signs; [2.] Wonders; [3.] Mighty

works; and [4.] Various gifts of the Holy Ghost Whereof there

is, 3. A neglect supposed,— "if we neglect" And, 4. Punishment

thereof intimated ; wherein, (1.) The punishment itself, and, (2.) The

manner of its expression, " How shall we escape," are to be con

sidered. All which are to be severally explained.

1. The subject-matter treated of is expressed in these

words, " So great salvation." And it is the gospel which n,^!^,

is intended in that expression, as is evident from the
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preceding verse ; for that which is there called " the word which we

have heard," is here called " great salvation : " as also from the fol

lowing words, where it is said to be declared by the Lord, and

further propagated by them that heard him. And the gospel is

called " salvation" by a metonymy of the effect for the cause : for it

is the grace of God bringing salvation, Tit ii. 1 1 ; the word that is

able to save us; the doctrine, the discovery, the instrumentally-

efficient cause of salvation, Rom. i. 16; 1 Cor. i. 20, 21. And this

salvation the apostle calls great upon many accounts, which we shall

afterwards unfold. And calling it, " so great salvation," he refers

them unto the doctrine of it, wherein they had been instructed, and

whereby the excellency of the salvation which it brings is de

clared.

Now, though the apostle might have expressed the gospel by "The

word which was declared unto us by the Lord," as he had done the

law by " The word spoken by angels;" yet to strengthen his argu

ment, or motive unto obedience, which he insists upon, he chose to

give a brief description of it from its principal effect; it is "great

salvation." The law, by reason of sin, proved the ministry of death

and condemnation, 2 Cor. iii. 9 ; yet, being fully published only by

angels, obedience was indispensably required unto it ;—and shall not

the gospel, the ministry of life, and great salvation, be attended

unto?

2. He further describes the gospel, (1.) From its principal author or

revealer. It " began to be spoken by the Lord,"

tfxfr* »-«f««r« xaZovea XaX(?<tl)ai. The words may have a twofold sense;

for upx*' may denote either "principium temporis,"

" the beginning of time;" or " principium operis," "the beginning of

the work." In the first way, it asserts that the Lord himself was

the first preacher of the gospel, before he sent or employed his

apostles and disciples in the same work ; in the latter, that he only

began the work, leaving the perfecting and finishing of it unto those

who were chosen and enabled by him unto that end. And this

latter sense is also true; for he finished not the whole declaration of

the gospel in his own person, teaching " viva voce," but committed

the work unto his apostles, Matt x. 27. But their teaching from

him being expressed in the next words, I take the words in the first

sense, referring unto what he had delivered, chap. i. 1, 2, of God's

speaking in these last days in the person of the Son. Now, the

gospel hath had a threefold beginning of its declaration :—First, In

prediction, by promises and types; and so it began to be declared

from the foundation of the world, Luke i. 70, 71. Secondly, In an

immediate preparation; and so it began to be declared in and by the

ministry of John the Baptist, Mark i. 1, 2. Thirdly, In its open,

clear, actual, full revelation; so this work was begun by the Lord
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himself, and carried on to perfection by those who were appointed

and enabled by him thereunto, John i. 17, 18. Thus was it by him

declared, in his own person, as the law was by angels.

And herein lies the stress of the apostle's reasonings with refer

ence unto what he had before discoursed concerning the Son and

angels, and his pre-eminence above them. The great reason why

the Hebrews so pertinaciously adhered unto the doctrine of the law,

was the glorious publication of it It was " the word spoken by

angels;" they received it "by the disposition of angels." ' If,' saith

the apostle, ' that were a sufficient cause why the law should be

attended unto, and that the neglect of it should be so sorely avenged

as it was, though in itself but the ministry of death and condemna

tion, then consider what is your duty in reference unto the gospel,

which as it was in itself a word of life and great salvation, so it was

spoken, declared, and deliyered by the Lord himself, whom we have

manifested to be so exceedingly exalted above all angels whatever.'

He further describes the gospel, (2.) From the way and means of its

conveyance unto us. It was " confirmed unto us by them that heard

him." And herein also he prevents an objection that might arise in

the minds of the Hebrews, inasmuch as they, at least the greatest

part of them, were not acquainted with the personal ministry of the

Lord ; they heard not the word spoken by him. For hereunto the

apostle replies, that though they themselves heard him not, yet the

same word which he preached was not only declared, but " confirmed

unto them by those that heard him." And herein he doth not in

tend all of them who at any time heard him teaching, but those

whom in an especial manner he made choice of to employ them in

that work, namely, the apostles. So that this expression, " Those that

heard him," is a periphrasis of the apostle's, from that great privilege

of hearing immediately all things that our Lord taught in his own

person ; for neither did the church of the Jews hear the law as it was

pronounced on Horeb by angels, but had it confirmed unto them by

the ways and means of God's appointment And he doth not say

merely that the word was taught or preached unto us by them; but

iCsSa/wtfjj,—it was "confirmed," made firm and steadfast, ,Efi g ^

being delivered infallibly unto us by the ministry of the

apostles. There was a divine /3eQaiueis, "firmness," certainty, and

infallibility in the apostolical declaration of the gospel, like that

which was in the writings of the prophets; which Peter, comparing

with miracles, calls /StCa/rfrsfov X6yo>, " a more firm, steadfast, or sure

word." And this infallible certainty of their word was from their

divine inspiration.

Sundry holy and learned men from this expression, " Confirmed

unto us,"—wherein they say the writer of this epistle placeth him

self among the number of those who heard not the word from the
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Lord himself, but only from the apostles,—conclude that Paul can

not be the penman thereof, who in sundry places denieth that he

received the gospel by instruction from men, but by immediate

revelation from God. Now, because this is the only pretence which

hath any appearance of reason for the adjudging the writing of this

epistle from him, I shall briefly show the invalidity of it And (1.)

It is certain that this term, " us," comprises and casts the whole

under the condition of the generality or major part, and cannot re

ceive a particular distribution unto all individuals; for this epistle

being written before the destruction of the temple, as we have de

monstrated, it is impossible to apprehend but that some were then

living at Jerusalem who attended unto the ministry of the Lord

himself in the days of his flesh, and among them was James himself,

one of the apostles, as before we have made it probable: so thai

nothing can hence be concluded to every individual, as though none

of them might have heard the Lord himself. (2.) The apostle hath

evidently a respect unto the foundation of the church of the Hebrews

at Jerusalem by the preaching of the apostles, immediately after

the pouring out of the Holy Ghost upon them, Acts ii. 1-5 ; which,

as he was not himself concerned in, so he was to mind it unto them

as the beginning of their faith and profession. (3.) Paul himself

did not hear the Lord Christ teaching personally on the earth when

he began to reveal the great salvation. (4.) Nor doth he say that

those of whom he speaks were originally instructed by the hearers

of Christ, but only that by them the word was confirmed unto them;

and so it was unto Paul himself, Gal. ii. 1, 2. But, (5.) Yet it is

apparent that the apostle useth an avaxoimsiv, placing himself among

those unto whom he wrote, though not personally concerned in every

particular spoken,—a thing so usual with him that there is scarce any

of his epistles wherein sundry instances of it are not to be found.

See 1 Cor. x. 8, 9 ; 1 Thess.iv. 1 7. The like is done by Peter, 1 Epist

iv. 3. Having therefore, in this place, to take off all suspicion of

jealousy in his exhortation to the Hebrews unto integrity and con

stancy in their protession, entered on his discourse in this chapter in

the same way of expression, " Therefore ought we," as there was no

need, so there was no place for the change of the persons, so as to

say " you " instead of " us." So that on many accounts there is no

ground for this objection.

He further yet describes the gospel (3.) By the divine attestation

given unto it, which also adds to the force of his argument and

exhortation : 2wt<!rifiaprvpo~vroi roZ ®toD. The word is of

r9ftSmi^Mf' a double composition, denoting a concurring testimony

of God, a testimony given unto or together with the tes

timony and witness of the apostles. Of what nature this testimony

was, and wherein it consisted, the next words declare, " By signs
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and wonders, and mighty works, and distributions of the HolyGhost ;"

all which agree in the general nature of works supernatural, and in

the especial end of attesting to the truth of the gospel, being wrought

according to the promise of Christ, Mark xvi. 17, 18, by the minis

try of the apostles, Acts v. 12, and in especial by that of Paul

himself, Rom. xv. 1 9, 2 Cor. xii. 1 2. But as to their especial differ

ences, they are here cast under four heads :—

The first are er^Lita, nWN, " signs;" that is, miracu
lous works, wrought to signify the presence of God by *fUM'

his power with them that wrought them, for the approbation and

confirmation of the doctrine which they taught The second are

Ttpara, cnpb, " prodigies," " wonders," works beyond

the power of nature, above the energy of natural causes ;

wrought to fill men with wonder and admiration, stirring men up

unto a diligent attention to the doctrine accompanied with them:

for whereas they surprise men by discovering ri §tTo», " a present

divine power," they dispose the mind to an embracing of what is

confirmed by them. Thirdly, dvm/itu, ni"fl3Jn, "mighty

works," wherein evidently a mighty power, the power Al,",'t"''

of God, is exerted in their operation. And fourthly, Unvparos ayiov

fuftefiuJ, Bfgn nnnrtsnD, "gifts 0f the Holy Ghost,"

enumerated 1 Cor. xii., Eph. iv. 8 ; yafieiiaru, " free gifts," M,t'r/l"'

freely bestowed, called fMfiefui, " divisions," or " distributions," for

the reason at large declared by the apostle, 1 Cor. xii. 7-11. All

which are intimated in the following words, Kara n)» airov §'s\iisiv.

It is indifferent whether we read avroO or airov, and refer it to the

will of God, or of the Holy Ghost himself, his own will, which the

apostle guides unto, 1 Cor. xii. 11.

As we said before, all these agree in the same general nature and

kind of miraculous operations, the variety of expressions whereby

they are set forth relating only unto some different respects of them,

taken from their especial ends and effects. The same works were,

in different respects, signs, wonders, mighty works, and gifts of the

Holy Ghost ; but being effectual unto several ends, they received

these various denominations.

In these works consisted the divine attestation of the doctrine of

the apostles, God in and by them giving testimony from heaven, by

the ministration of his almighty power, unto the things which were

taught, and his approbation of the persons that taught them in their

work. And this was of especial consideration in dealing with the

Hebrews; for the delivery of the law and the ministry of Moses

having been accompanied with many signs and prodigies, they made

great inquiry after signs for the confirmation of the gospel, 1 Cor. i,

22 ; which though our Lord Jesus Christ neither in his own person

nor by his apostles would grant unto them, in their time and manner,
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to satisfy their wicked and carnal curiosity, yet in his own way and

season he gave them forth for their conviction, or to leave them in

excusable, John x. 38.

3. The gospel being of this nature, thus taught, thus deli

vered, thus confirmed, there is a neglect of it supposed, verse 3, " If

we neglect," aiuXfiea^rti. The conditional is included
Apixtmvrit. ^e manner of the expression, " If we neglect," " if

we regard not," " if we do not take due care about it" The word

intimateth an omission of all those duties which are necessary for

our retaining the word preached unto our profit, and that to such a

degree as utterly to reject it ; for it answers unto those transgressions

of and that stubborn disobedience unto the law, which disannulled

it as a covenant, and were punished with excision or cutting off.

" If we neglect,''—that is, if we continue not in a diligent observa

tion of all those duties which are indispensably necessary unto a

holy, useful, profitable profession of the gospel.

4. There is a punishment intimated upon this sinful neglect

of the gospel : " How shall we escape,"—" flee from,"

n%£*"^° or " av°id wherein both the punishment itself and

the manner of its expression are to be considered.

For the punishment itself, the apostle doth not expressly mention

it ; it must therefore be taken from the words going before. " How

shall we escape;" that is evitxov iueiatoio<siu\), "a just retribution,"

"a meet recompence of reward?" The breach of the law had so;

a punishment suitable unto the demerit of the crime was by God

assigned unto it, and inflicted on them that were guilty. So is

there unto the neglect of the gospel, even a punishment justly de

served by so great a crime; so much greater and more sore than

that designed unto the contempt of the law, by how much the

gospel, upon the account of its nature, effects, author, and confirma-

. . tion, was more excellent than the law: xuf^ npufla,

,,f"' " a sorer punishment," as our apostle calls it, chap. x. 29 ;

as much exceeding it as eternal destruction under the curse and

wrath of God exceeds all temporal punishments whatever. What

this punishment is, see Matt. xvi. 26, xxv. 46; 2 Thess. i. 9. The

manner of ascertaining the punishment intimated is by an interro

gation, " How shall we escape ?" wherein three things are intended :

—(1.) Adenial ofany ways or means for escape or deliverance. There

is none that can deliver us, no way whereby we may escape. See

1 Pet iv. 17, 18. And, (2.) The certainty of the punishment itself.

It will as to the event assuredly befall us. And, (3.) The inexpress

ible greatness of this unavoidable evil: "How shall we escape?"

We shall not, there is no way for it, nor ability to bear what we are

liable unto, Matt xxiii. 33; 1 Pet iv. 18.

This is the scope of the apostle in these verses, this the import
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ance of the several things contained in them. His main design and

intendment is, to prevail with the Hebrews unto a diligent attend

ance unto the gospel that was preached unto them ; which he urgeth

by an argument taken from the danger, yea certain ruin, that will

undoubtedly ensue on the neglect of it ; whose certainty, unavoid-

ableness, greatness, and righteousness, he manifests by the considera

tion of the punishment assigned unto the transgression of the law,

which the gospel on many accounts doth excel.

The observations for our own instruction which these verses offer

unto ns are these that follow:—

I. Motives unto a due valuation of the gospel and perseverance

in the profession of it, taken from the penalties annexed unto the

neglect of it, are evangelical, and of singular use in the preaching

of the word : " How shall we escape, if we neglect V

This consideration is here managed by the apostle, and that when

he had newly set forth the glory of Christ, and the greatness of the

salvation tendered in the gospel, in the most persuading and attrac

tive manner. Some would fancy that all comminations and threat-

enings do belong unto the law, as though Jesus Christ had left

himself and his gospel to be securely despised by profane and im

penitent sinners; but as they will find the contrary to their eternal

ruin, so it is the will of Christ that we should let them know it, and

thereby warn others to take heed of their sins and their plagues.

Now, these motives from comminations and threatenings I call

evangelical,—

1. Because they are recorded in the gospel. There we are taught

them, and by it commanded to make use of them, Matt x. 28, xxiv.

50, 51, xxv. 41, Mark xvi. 16, John iii. 36, 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16, 2 Thess.

i. 8, 9, and in other places innumerable. And to this end are they

recorded, that they may be preached and declared as part of the

gospel. And if the dispensers of the word insist not on them, they

deal deceitfully with the souls of men, and detain from the counsel

of God. And as such persons will find themselves to have a weak

and an enervous ministry here, so also that they will have a sad

account of their partiality in the word to give hereafter. Let not

men think themselves more evangelical than the author of the

gospel, more skilled in the mystery of the conversion and edification

of the souls of men than the apostles;—in a word, more wise than

God himself; which they must do if they neglect this part of his

ordinance.

2. Because they become the gospel. It is meet the gospel should

be armed with threatenings as well as attended with promises; and

that,—

(1.) On the part of Christ himself, the author of it However

the world persecuted and despised him whilst he was on the earth,
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and he "threatened not," 1 Pet. ii. 23, on his own account,—however

they continued to contemn and blaspheme his ways and salvation,—

yet he lets them know that he is armed with power to revenge their

disobedience. And it belongs unto his honour to have it declared

unto them. A sceptre in a kingdom without a sword, a crown with

out a rod of iron, will quickly be trampled on. Both are therefore

given into the hand of Christ, that the glory and honour of his

dominion may be known, Ps. ii. 9-12.

(2.) They become the gospel on the part of sinners, yea, of all to

whom the gospel is preached. And these are of two sorts :—

[1.] Unbelievers, hypocrites, apostates, impenitent neglecters of

the great salvation declared in it It is meet on this account that

the dispensation of the gospel be attended with threatenings and

comminations of punishment; and that,—

1st To keep them here in awe and fear, that they may not boldly

and openly break out in contempt of Christ These are his arrows

that are sharp in the hearts of his adversaries, whereby he awes

them, galls them, and in the midst of all their pride makes them

to tremble sometimes at their future condition. Christ never suffers

them to be so secure but that his terrors in these threatenings visit

them ever and anon. And hereby also doth he keep them within

some bounds, bridles their rage, and overpowers many of them unto-

some usefulness in the world, with many other blessed ends not now

to be insisted on.

Idly. That they may be left inexcusable, and the Lord Christ be

justified in his proceedings against them at the last day. If they

should be surprised with "fiery indignation" and " everlasting burn

ings" at the last day, how might they plead that if they had been

warned of these things they would have endeavoured to flee from "the

wrath to come;" and how apt might they be to repine against his

justice in the amazing greatness of their destruction I But now, by

taking order to have the penalty of their disobedience in the threat

enings of the gospel declared unto them, they are left without excuse,

and himself is glorified in taking vengeance. He hath told them

beforehand plainly what they are to look for, Heb. x. 26, 27-

[2.] They are so on the part of believers themselves. Even they

stand in need to be minded of " the terror of the Lord," and what a

fearful thing it is to " fall into the hands of the living God," and that

even " our God is a consuming fire." And this,—

1st To keep up in their hearts a constant reverence of the ma

jesty of Jesus Christ, with whom they have to do. The threatening

sanction of the gospel bespeaks the greatness, holiness, and terror

of its author, and insinuates into the hearts of believers thoughts

becoming them. It lets them know that he will be " sanctified in

all that draw nigh unto him;" and so calls upon them for a due re
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verential preparation for the performance of his worship, and unto

all the duties wherein they walk before him, Heb. xii. 28, 29. This

influenceth them also unto a diligent attendance unto every particular

duty incumbent on them, as the apostle declares, 2 Cor. v. 1 1.

2dly. They tend unto their consolation and supportment under

all their afflictions and sufferings for the gospel. This relieves their

hearts in all their sorrows, when they consider the sore vengeance

that the Lord Jesus Christ will one day take on all his stubborn

adversaries, who know not God, nor will obey the gospel, 2 Thess.

i. 5-10; for the Lord Jesus is no less faithful in his threatenings

than in his promises, and no less able to inflict the one than to

accomplish the other. And he is "glorious" unto them therein, Isa.

lxiii. 11-13.

3dly. They give them constant matter of praise and thankfulness,

when they see in them, as in a glass that will neither flatter nor cause

lessly terrify, a representation of that wrath which they are delivered

from by Jesus Christ, 1 Thess. i. 10: for in this way every threaten

ing of the gospel proclaims the grace of Christ unto their souls ; and

when they hear them explained in all their terror, they can rejoice

in the hope of the glory that shall be revealed. And,—

4?thly. They are needful unto them to ingenerate that fear which

may give check unto the remainder of their lusts and corruptions,

with that security and negligence in attending to the gospel which

by their means is apt to grow upon them. To this purpose is the

punishment of despisers and backsliders here made use of and urged

by our apostle. The hearts of believers are like gardens, wherein

there are not only flowers, but weeds also; and as the former must

be watered and cherished, so the latter must be curbed and nipped.

If nothing but dews and showers of promises should fall upon the

heart, though they seem to tend to the cherishing of their graces,

yet the weeds of corruption will be apt to grow up with them, and

in the end to cboke them, unless they are nipped and blasted by the

severity of threatenings. And although their persons, in the use of

means, shall be secured from falling under the final execution of

comminations, yet they know there is an infallible connection signi

fied in them between sin and destruction, 1 Cor. vi. 9, and that they

must avoid the one if they would escape the other.

5thly. Hence they have in a readiness wherewith to balance temp

tations, especially such as accompany sufferings for Christ and the

gospel. Great reasonings are apt to rise in the hearts of believers

themselves in such a season, and they are biassed by their infir

mities to attend unto them. Liberty would be spared, life would

be spared; it is hard to suffer and to die. How many have been

betrayed by their fears at such a season to forsake the Lord Christ

and the gospel! But now in these gospel threatenings we have that
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in a readiness which we may oppose unto all these reasonings and

the efficacy of them. Are we afraid of a man that shall die? have

we not much more reason to be afraid of the living God? Shall we,

to avoid the anger of a worm, cast ourselves into his wrath who is a

consuming fire? Shall we, to avoid a little momentary trouble, to

preserve a perishing life, which a sickness may take away the next

day, run ourselves into eternal ruin? Man threatens me if I for

sake not the gospel; but God threatens if I do. Man threatens

death temporal, which yet it may be he shall not have power to in

flict ; God threatens death eternal, which no backslider in heart shall

avoid. On these and the like accounts are comminations useful

unto believers themselves.

(3.) These declarations of eternal punishment unto gospel ne-

glecters do become the gospel with respect unto them that are the

preachers and dispensers of it, that their message be not slighted

nor their persons despised. God would have even them to have in

a readiness wherewith to revenge the disobedience of men, 2 Cor.

x. 6; not with carnal weapons, killing and destroying the bodies of

men, but by such a denunciation of the vengeance that will ensue

on their disobedience as shall undoubtedly take hold upon them, and

end in their everlasting ruin. Thus are they armed for the warfare

wherein by the Lord Christ they are engaged, that no man may be

encouraged to despise them or contend with them. They are autho

rized to denounce the eternal wrath of God against disobedient sin

ners; and whomsoever they bind under the sentence of it on earth,

they are bound in heaven unto the judgment of the great day.

On these grounds it is we say that the threatenings and denun

ciations of future punishment unto all sorts of persons are becoming

the gospel; and therefore the using of them as motives unto the ends

for which they are designed i8 evangelical. And this will further

appear if we shall yet consider,—

1. That threatenings of future penalties on the disobedient are

far more clear and express in the gospel than in the law. The

curse, indeed, was threatened and denounced under the law, and a

pledge and instance of its execution were given in the temporal

punishments that were inflicted on the transgressors of it; but in

the gospel the nature of this curse is explained, and what it con-

sisteth in is made manifest For as eternal life was only obscurely

promised in the Old Testament, though promised, so death eternal

under the curse and wrath of God was only obscurely threatened

therein, though threatened. And therefore as life and immortality

were brought to light by the gospel, so death and hell, the punish

ment of sin under the wrath of God, are more fully declared therein.

The nature of the judgment to come, the duration of the penalties

to be inflicted on unbelievers, with such intimations of the nature
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and kind of them as our understandings are able to receive, are fully

and frequently insisted on in the New Testament, whereas they are

very obscurely only gathered out of the writings of the Old.

2. The punishment threatened in the gospel is, as unto degrees,

greater and more sore than that which was annexed to the mere

transgression of the first covenant Hence the apostle calls it "death

unto death," 2 Cor. ii. 16, by reason of the sore aggravation which

the first sentence of death will receive from the wrath due unto the

contempt of the gospel. Separation from God under eternal punish

ment was unquestionably due to the sin of Adam; and so, conse

quently, unto every transgression against the first covenant, Gen. ii.

17; Rom. v. 12, 17. But yet this hinders not but that the same

penalty, for the nature and kind of it, may receive many and great

aggravations, upon men's sinning against that great remedy provided

against the first guilt and prevarication; which it also doth, as shall

further afterwards be declared.

And this ought they to be well acquainted withal who are called

unto the dispensation of the gospel. A fond conceit hath befallen

some, that all denunciations of future wrath, even unto unbelievers,

is legal, which therefore it doth not become the preachers of the

gospel to insist upon : so would men make themselves wiser than

Jesus Christ and all his apostles, yea, they would disarm the Lord

Christ, and expose him to the contempt of his vilest enemies. There

is also, we see, a great use in these evangelical threatenings unto

believers themselves. And they have been observed to have had

an effectual ministry, both unto conversion and edification, who have

been made wise and dexterous in managing gospel comminations

towards the consciences of their hearers. And those also that hear ■

the word may hence learn their duty, when such threatenings are

handled and opened unto them.

II. All punishments annexed unto the transgression either of the

law or gospel are effects of God's vindictive justice, and

consequently just and equal : " A meet recompence of E'^'>t!^"/"

reward."

What it is the apostle doth not declare ; but he doth that it is just

and equal, which depends on the justice of God appointing and de

signing of it Foolish men have always had tumultuating thoughts

about the judgments of God. Some have disputed with him about

the equity and equality of his ways in judgments temporal, Ezek.

xviii., and some about those that shall be eternal. Hence was the

vain imagination of them of old who dreamed that an end should

be put, after some season, unto the punishment of devils and wicked

men ; so turning hell into a kind of purgatory. Others have dis

puted, in our days, that there shall be no hell at all, but a mere

annihilation of ungodly men at the last day. These things being
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so expressly contrary to the Scripture, can have no other rise but

the corrupt minds and affections of men, not conceiving the reasons

of God'sjudgments, nor acquiescing in his sovereignty. That which

they seem principally to have stumbled at, is the assignation of a

punishment infinite as to its duration, as well as in its nature ex

tended unto the utmost capacity of the subject, unto a fault tem

porary, finite, and transient Now, that we may justify God herein,

and the more clearly discern that the punishment inflicted finally

on sin is but " a meet recompence of reward," we must consider,—

1. That God's justice constituting, and in the end inflicting, the

reward of sin, is essential unto him. " Is God unjust ?" saith the

apostle, o intKp'ifuv n|» hf>yh]», Rom. iii. 5. 'Ofyfi, "anger," or "wrath,"

is not that from whence punishment proceedeth, but punishment

itself. God inflicteth wrath, anger, or vengeance. And therefore

when we read of the anger or wrath of God against sin or sinners,

as Rom. i. 18, the expression is metonymical, the cause being de

signed by the effect The true fountain and cause of the punish

ment of sin is the justice of God, which is an essential property of

his nature, natural unto him, and inseparable from any of his works.

And this absolutely is the same with his holiness, or the infinite

purity of his nature. So that God doth not assign the puuishment

of sin arbitrarily, as though he might do so or otherwise without any

impeachment of his glory; but his justice and his holiness indispen

sably require that it should be punished, even as it is indispensably

necessary that God in all things should be just and holy. " The

holy God will do no iniquity ;" the Judge of all the earth will do

right, and will by no means acquit the guilty. This is itxalupa roD

" ©joD, " the judgment of God," that which his justice requireth, " that

they which commit sin are worthy of death," Rom. i. 32. And God

cannot but do that which it is just that he should do. See 2 Thess.

i. 6. We have no more reason, then, to quarrel with the punish

ment of sin than we have to repine that God is holy and just,—that

is, that he is God ; for the one naturally aud necessarily followeth

upon the other. Now, there is no principle of a more uncontrollable

and sovereign truth written in the hearts of all men than this, that

what the nature of God, or any of his essential properties, require

to be, is holy, meet, equal, just, and good.

2. That this righteousness or justice of God is in the exer

cise of it inseparably accompanied with infinite wisdom. These

things are not diverse in God, but are distinguished with respect

unto the various manners of his actings, and the variety of the

objects which he acteth towards, and so denote a different habitude

of the divine nature, not diverse things in God. They are there

fore inseparable in all the works of God. Now, from this infinite

wisdom of God, which his righteousness in the constitution of the
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punishment of sin is eternally accompanied withal, two things

ensue :— ;

(1.) That he alone knoweth what is the true desert and demerit

of sin, and but from his declaration of creatures not any. And how

shall we judge of what we know nothing of but from him, but only

by what he doth ? We see amongst men that the guilt of crimes is

aggravated according to the dignity of the persons against whom

they are committed. Now, no creature knowing him perfectly

against whom all sin is committed, none can truly and perfectly

know what is the desert and demerit of sin but by his revelation

who is perfectly known unto himself. And what a madness is it to

judge otherwise of what we do no otherwise understand I Shall we

make ourselves judges of what sin against God doth deserve?—let

us first by searching find out the Almighty unto perfection, and

then we may know of ourselves what it is to sin against him. Be

sides, we know not what is the opposition that is made by sin unto

the holiness, the nature, the very being of God. As we cannot

know him perfectly against whom we sin, so we know not perfectly

what we do when we sin. It is the least part of the malignity and

poison that is in sin which we are able to discern. We see not the

depth of that malicious respect which it hath unto God ; and are we

capable to judge aright of what is its demerit? But all these

things are open and naked before that infinite wisdom of God

which accompanieth his righteousness in all his works. He knows

himself, against whom sin is; he knows the condition of the sinner;

he knows what contrariety and opposition there is in sin unto him

self,—in a word, what it is for a finite, limited, dependent creature,

to subduct itself from under the government and oppose itself unto

the authority and being of the holy Creator, Ruler, and Governor

of all things ;—all [this he knows] absolutely and perfectly, and so

alone knows what sin deserves.

(2.) From this infinite wisdom is the proportioning of the several

degrees in the punishment that shall be inflicted on sin : for al

though his righteousness requires that the final punishment of all

sin should be an eternal separation of the sinner from the enjoy

ment of him, and that in a state of wrath and misery, yet by his

wisdom he hath constituted degrees of that wrath, according unto

the variety of provocations that are found among sinners. And by

nothing else could this be done. What else is able to look through

the inconceivable variety of aggravating circumstances, which is re

quired hereunto? For the most part, we know not what is so; and

when we know any thing of its being, we know nothing almost of

the true nature of its demerit And this is another thing from

whence we may learn that divine punishment of sin is always " a

meet recompence of reward."

vol. XX. 19
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3. In the final punishment of sin, there is no mixture of mercy,

—nothing to alleviate or to take off from the uttermost of its

desert This world is the time and place for mercy. Here God

causeth his sun to shine and his rain to fall on the worst of men,

filling their hearts with food and gladness. Here he endures them

with much patience and forbearance, doing them good in unspeak

able variety, and to many of them making a daily tender of that

mercy which might make them blessed to eternity. But the season

of these things is past in the day of recompence. Sinners shall

then hear nothing but, " Go, ye cursed." They shall not have the

least effect of mercy showed unto them unto all eternity. They

shall then " have judgment without mercy who showed no mercy."

The grace, goodness, love, and mercy of God, shall be glorified unto

the utmost in his elect, without the least mixture of allay from his

displeasure ; and so shall his wrath, severity, and vindictive justice,

in them that perish, without any temperature of pity or compassion.

He shall rain upon them "snares, fire, and brimstone;" this shall

be their portion for ever. Wonder not, then, at the greatness or

duration of that punishment which shall exhaust the whole wrath

of God, without the least mitigation.

(1.) And this will discover unto us the nature of sin, especially of

unbelief and neglect of the gospel. Men are apt now to have slight

thoughts of these things; but when they shall find them revenged

with the whole wrath of God, they will change their minda What

a folly, what a madness is it, to make light of Christ, unto which an

eternity of punishment is but "a meet recompence of reward !" It is

good, then, to leam the nature of sin from the threatenings of God,

rather than from the common presumptions that pass among secure,

perishing sinners. Consider what the righteousness, what the holi

ness, what the wisdom of God hath determined to be due unto sin,

and then make a judgment of the nature of it, that you be not over

taken with a woful surprisal when all means of relief are gone and

past As also know that,—

(2.) This world alone is the time and place wherein you are to look

and seek for mercy. Cries will do nothing at the last day, not ob

tain the least drop of water to cool the tongue in its torment Some

men, doubtless, have secret reserves that things will not go at the

last day as by others they are made to believe. They hope to meet

with better quarter than is talked of,—that God will not be inex

orable, as is pretended. Were not these their inward thoughts, it

were not possible they should so neglect the season of grace as they

do. But, alas, how will they be deceived ! God indeed is gracious,

merciful, and full of compassion ; but this world is the time wherein

he will exercise them. They will be for ever shut up towards un

believers at the last day. This is the acceptable time, this is the
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day of salvation. If this be despised, if this be neglected, expect

no more to hear of mercy unto eternity.

III. Every concernment of the law and gospel, both as to their

nature and promulgation, is to be weighed and considered by be

lievers, to beget in their hearts a right and due valuation of them.

To this end are they here so distinctly proposed; as of the law, that

it was "spoken by angels;" and of the gospel, that it is "great salva

tion," the word " spoken by the Lord," and confirmed with signs and

miracles : all which the apostle would have us to weigh and distinctly

consider. Our interest lies in them, and our good is intended by

them. And to stir up our attention unto them, we may observe,—-

1. That God doth nothing in vain, nor speaks any thing in

vain, especially in the things of his law and gospel, wherein the

great concernments of his own glory and the souls of men are en

wrapped. And therefore our Saviour lets us know that there is a

worth in the least apex and iota of the word, and that it must have

its accomplishment An end it hath, and that end shall be fulfilled.

The Jews have a foolish curiosity in reckoning all the letters of the

Scripture, and casting up how often every one doth occur. But yet

this curiosity of theirs, vain and needless as it is, will condemn our

negligence, if we omit a diligent inquiry into all the things and cir

cumstances of it that are of real importance. God hath a holy

and wise end in all that he doth. As nothing can be added unto

his word or work, so nothing can be taken from it ; it is every way

perfect And this in general is enough to quicken us unto a dili

gent search into all the circumstances and adjuncts both of law and

gospel, and of the way and manner whereby he was pleased to com

municate them unto us.

2. There is in all the concernments of the law and gospel a

mixture of divine wisdom and grace. From this fountain they

all proceed, and the living waters of it run through them all. The

times, the seasons, the authors, the instruments, the manlier of their

delivery, were all ordered by the " manifold wisdom of God ;" which

especially appears in the dispensation of the gospel, Eph. iii. 9, 10.

The apostle placeth not the wisdom of God only in the mystery of

the gospel, but also in the season of its promulgation. " It was

hid," saith he, "in God," verse 9,—that is, in the "purpose" of God,

verse 11,— " from ages and from generations, but now is made ma

nifest," Col. i. 26. And herein doth the manifold wisdbm of God

appear. Were we able to look into the depth of any circumstance

that concerns the institutions of God, we should see it full of wisdom

and grace; and the neglect of a due consideration thereof hath God

sometimes severely revenged, Lev. x. 1, 2.

3. There is in them all a gracious condescension unto our weak

ness. God knows that we stand in need of an especial mark to
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be set on every one of them. Such is our weakness, our slow

ness to believe, that we have need that the word should be unto us

" line upon line, and precept upon precept ; here a little, and there

a little." As God told Moses, Exod. iv. 8, that if the children of

Israel would not believe on the first sign they would on the second,

60 it is with us; one consideration of the law or the gospel often

times proves ineffectual, when another overpowers the heart unto

obedience. And therefore hath God thus graciously condescended

unto our weakness in proposing unto us the several considerations

mentioned of his law and gospel, that by some of them we may be laid

hold upon and bowed unto his mind and will in them. Accordingly,—

4. They have had their various influences and successes on

the souls of men. Some have been wrought upon by one consi

deration, some by another. In some the holiness of the law, in

others the manner of its administration, has been effectual. Some

have fixed their hearts principally on the grace of the gospel ; some

on the person of its author. And the same persons, at several times,

have had help and assistance from these several considerations of

the one and the other. So that in these things God doth nothing

in vain. Nothing is in vain towards believers. Infinite wisdom is

in all, and infinite glory will arise out of all.

And this should stir us up unto a diligent search into the word,

wherein God hath recorded all the concernments of his law and

gospel that are for our use and advantage. That is the cabinet

wherein all these jewels are laid up and disposed according to his

wisdom and the counsel of his will. A general view of it will but

little satisfy, and not at all enrich our souls. This is the mine

wherein we must dig as for hid treasures. One main reason why

we believe not more, why we obey not more, why we love not more,

is because we are not more diligent in searching the word for sub

stantial motives unto them all. A very little insight into the word

is apt to make men think that they see enough; but the reason of

it is, because they like not what they see : as men will not like to

look far into a shop of wares, when they like nothing which is

at first presented unto them. But if, indeed, we find sweetness,

benefit, profit, life, in the discoveries that are made unto us in the

word about the law and gospel, we shall be continually reaching

after a further acquaintance with them. It may be we know some

what of those things; but how know we that there is not some

especial concernment of the gospel, which God in a holy conde

scension hath designed for our good in particular, that we are not as

yet arrived unto a clear and distinct knowledge of? Here, if we

search for it with all diligence, may we find it; and if we go maimed

in our faith and obedience all our days, we may thank our own sloth

for it
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Again, whereas God hath distinctly proposed those things unto

us, they should have our distinct consideration. We should seve

rally and distinctly meditate upon them, that so in them all we may

admire the wisdom of God, and receive the effectual influence of

them all upon our own souls. Thus may we sometimes converse in

our hearts with the author of the gospel, sometimes with the man

ner of its delivery, sometimes with the grace of it; and from every

one of these heavenly flowers draw nourishment and refreshment

unto our own souls. 0 that we could take care to gather up these

fragments, that nothing might be lost unto us, as in themselves they

shall never perish !

IV. What mean3 soever God is pleased to use in the revelation

of his will, he gives it a certainty, steadfastness, assurance, and evi

dence, which our faith may rest in, and which cannot be neglected

without the greatest sin : " The word spoken was steadfast"

Every word spoken from God, by his appointment, is steadfast;

and that because spoken from him and by his appointment And

there are two things that belong unto this steadfastness of the word

spoken :—

1. That in respect of them unto whom it is spoken, it is the

foundation of faith and obedience, the formal reason of them, and

last ground whereinto they are resolved.

2. That on the part of God, it is a stable and sufficient ground of

righteousness in proceeding to take vengeance on them by whom it

is neglected. The punishment of transgressors is " a meet recom-

pence of reward," because the word spoken unto them is " steadfast"

And this latter follows upon the former; for if the word be not a

stable, firm foundation for the faith and obedience of men, they

cannot be justly punished for the neglect of it That, therefore,

must be briefly spoken unto, and this will naturally ensue as a con

sequent thereof.

God hath, as we saw on the first verse of this epistle, by various

ways and means, declared and revealed his mind unto men. That

declaration, what means or instruments soever he is pleased to

make use of therein, is called his Word ; and that because originally

it is his, proceeds from him, is delivered in his name and autho

rity, reveals his mind, and tends to his glory. Thus sometimes

he spake by angels, using their ministry either in delivering his

messages by words of an outward sound, or by representation of

things in visions and dreams; and sometimes by the inspiration of

the Holy Ghost, enabling them so inspired to give out the word

which they received purely and entirely,—all remaining his word

still. Now, what ways soever God is pleased to use in the commu

nication of his mind and will unto men for their obedience, there is

that steadfastness in the word itself, that evidence to be from him, as
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to make it the duty of men to believe in it with faith divine and

supernatural ; and it hath that stability which will never deceive them.

It is, I say, thus steadfast upon the account of its being spoken from

God, and stands in no need of the contribution of any strength,

authority, or testimony from men, church, tradition, or aught else

that is extrinsical unto it The testimonies given hereunto in the

Scripture itself, which are very many, with the general grounds and

reasons hereof, I shall not here insist upon, and that because I have

done it elsewhere. I shall only mention that one consideration which

this place of the apostle suggests unto us, and which is contained in

our second observation from the word " steadfast" Take this word

as spoken from God, without the help of any other advantages, and

the steadfastness of it is the ground of God's inflicting vengeance on

them that receive it not, that obey it not Because it is his word,

because it is clothed with his authority, if men believe it not they

must perish. But now if this be not sufficiently evidenced unto

them, namely, that it is his word, God could not be just in taking

vengeance on them ; for he should punish them for not believing that

which they had no sufficient reason to believe, which suits not with

the holiness and justice of God. The evidence, then, that this word

is from God, that it is his, being the foundation of the justice of

God in his proceeding against them that do not believe it, it is of in

dispensable necessity that he himself also do give that evidence unto

it From whence else should it have it ? from the testimony of the

church, or from tradition, or from probable moral inducements that

men can tender one to another ? Then these two things will inevi

tably follow :,—(1.) That if men should neglect their duty in giving

testimony unto the word, as they may do, because they are but men,

then God cannot justly condemn any man in the world for the

neglect of his word, or not believing it, or not yielding obedience

unto it And the reason is evident, because if they have not suffi

cient ground to believe it to be his without such testimonies as are

not given unto it, it is the highest injustice to condemn them for

not believing it, and they should perish without a cause : for what

can be more unjust than to punish a man, especially eternally, for not

doing that which he had nojust or sufficient reason to do? This be

far from God, to destroy the innocent with the wicked. (2.) Sup

pose all men aright to discharge their duty, and that there be a full

tradition concerning the word of God, that the church give testi

mony unto it, and learned men produce their arguments for it;—if

this, all or any part hereof, be esteemed as the sufficient proposition

of the Scripture to be the word of God, then is the execution of

infinite divine justice built upon the testimony of men, which is not

divine or infallible, but such as might deceive: and God, on this

supposal, must condemn men for not believing with faith divine and
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infallible that which is proposed unto them by testimonies and

arguments human and fallible;—"quod absit"

It remaineth, then, that the righteousness of the act of God in

condemning unbelievers is built upon the evidence that the object

of faith or word to be believed*is from him.

And this he gives unto it, both by the impression of his majesty

and authority upon it, and by the power and efficacy wherewith by

bis Spirit it is accompanied. Thus is every word of God steadfast as

a declaration of his will unto us, by what means soever it is made

known unto us.

V. Every transaction between God and man is always confirmed

and ratified by promises and threatenings, rewards and punishments:

" Every trespass."

VI. The most glorious administrators of the law do stoop to look

into the mysteries of the gospel. See 1 Pet i. 12.

VII. Covenant transgressions are attended with unavoidable penal

ties: " Every transgression,"—that is of the covenant, disannulling

of it,—" received a meet recompence of reward."

VIII. The gospel is a word of salvation to them that do be

lieve.

IX. The salvation tendered in the gospel is " great salvation."

X Men are apt to entertain thoughts of escaping the wrath of

God, though they live in a neglect of the gospel. This the apostle

insinuates in that interrogation, " How shall we escape V

XI. The neglecters of the gospel shall unavoidably perish under the

wrath of God : " How shall we escape if we neglect so great sal vation ? "

These three last observations may be cast into one proposition, and

bo be considered together, namely, " That the gospel is great sal

vation, which whoso neglecteth shall therefore unavoidably perish

without remedy." We shall first inquire how the gospel is said to

be salvation, and that great salvation; and then show the equity

and unavoidableness of their destruction by whom it is neglected,

and therein the vanity of their hopes who look for an escaping in

the contempt of it

By the gospel, we understand with the apostle the word preached

or spoken by Christ and his apostles, and now recorded for our use

in the books of the New Testament, but not exclusively unto what was

declared of it in the types and promises of the Old Testament But,

by the way of eminency, we appropriate the whole name and nature

of the gospel unto that delivery of the mind and will of God by

Jesus Christ, which included and perfected all that had preceded

unto that purpose.

Now, fiRst, the gospel is salvation upon a double account :—

First, Declaratively, in that the salvation of God by Christ is

declared, taught, and revealed thereby. So the apostle informs us,
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Rom. i. 16, 17, " It is the power of God unto salvation, For

therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith;"

that is, the righteousness of God in Christ, whereby believers shall

be saved. And therefore it is called if %ap/s roD ©toD jj gur^pios, Tit

ii. 11, "the saving," or salvation-bringing, "grace of God;"—the

grace of God, as that which teacheth and revealeth his grace. And

thence they that abuse it to their lusts are said to " turn the grace

of God into lasciviousness," Jude 4; that is, the doctrine of it, which

is the gospel. And therefore under the old testament it is called

the preaching or declaring of glad tidings, tidings of peace and sal

vation, Nahum i. 15, Isa. lii. 7; and is described as a proclamation

of mercy, peace, pardon, and salvation unto sinners, Isa. lxi. 1-3:

and "life and immortality" are said to be "brought to light" thereby,

2 Tim. i. 10. It is true, God had from all eternity, in his infinite

grace, contrived the salvation of sinners; but this contrivance, and

the purpose of it, lay hid in his own will and wisdom, as in an in

finite abyss of darkness, utterly imperceptible unto angels and men,

until it was brought to light, or manifested and declared, by the

gospel, Eph. iii. 9, 10; Col. i. 25-27. There is nothing more vain

than the supposal of some, that there are other ways whereby this

salvation might be discovered and made known. The works of

nature, or creation and providence, the sun, moon, and stars, showers

from heaven, with fruitful seasons, are in their judgment preachers

of the salvation of sinners. I know not what else they say,—that

the reason of man, by the contemplation of these things, may find

out of I know not what placability in God, that may incite sinners

to go unto him, and enable them to find acceptance with him. But

we see what success all the world, and all the wise men of it, had

in the use and improvement of these means of the salvation of sin

ners. The apostle tells us not only that " by their wisdom they knew

not God," 1 Cor. i. 21, but also, that the more they searched, the

greater loss they were at, until they " waxed vain in their imagina

tions, and their foolish hearts were darkened," Rom. i. 21. And,

indeed, whatever they had amongst them, which had any semblance

of an obscure apprehension of some way of salvation by atonement

and intercession, as in their sacrifices, and mediations of inferior

deities (which the apostle alludes unto, 1 Cor. viii. 5, 6), as they had

it by tradition from those who were somewhat instructed in the will

of God by revelation, so they turned it into horrible idolatries and

the utmost contempt of God. And this was the issue of their dis

quisitions, who were no less wise in the principles of inbred reason

and the knowledge of the works of nature than those who now con

tend for their ability to have done better. Besides, the salvation of

sinners is a mystery, as the Scripture everywhere declareth, a blessed,

a glorious " mystery," Rom. xvi. 25 : " The wisdom of God in a
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mystery," 1 Cor. ii. 7; Eph. i. 9; Col. i. 25, 26; that is, not only a

thing secret and marvellous, but such as hath no dependence on any

causes that come naturally within our cognizance. Now, whatever

men can find out by the principles of reason, and the contemplation

of the works of God in creation and providence, it is by natural

scientifical conclusions ; and what is so discovered can be no heavenly,

spiritual, glorious mystery, such as this salvation is. Whatever men

may so find out,—if they may find out any thing looking this way,—

it is but natural science; it is not a mystery, and so is of no use in

this matter, whatever it be. Moreover, it is not only said to be a

mystery, but a hidden mystery, and that "hid in God" himself, as

Eph. iii. 9, 10; Col. i. 25, 26; 1 Cor. ii. 7, 8; that is, in the wisdom,

purpose, and will of God. Now, it is very strange that men should

be able, by the natural means forementioned, to discover a heavenly,

supernatural wisdom, and that hidden on purpose from their find

ing by any such inquiry, and that in God himself ; so coming unto

the knowledge of it as it were whether he would or no. But we may

pass over these imaginations, and accept of the gospel as the only

way and means of declaring the salvation of God. And therefore

every word and promise in the whole book of God, that intimateth

or revealeth any thing belonging unto this salvation, is itself a part of

the gospel, and so to be esteemed. And as this is the work of the gos

pel, so is it in an especial manner its proper and peculiar work with

respect unto the law. The law speaks nothing of the salvation of

sinners, and is therefore called the ministry of death and condem

nation, as the gospel is of life and salvation, 2 Cor. iii. 9, 10. And

thus the gospel is salvation declaratively.

Secondly, It is salvation efficiently, in that it is the great instru

ment which God is pleased to use in and for the collation and bestow

ing salvation upon his elect Hence the apostle calls it " the power

of God unto salvation," Rom. i. 16; because God in and by it exerts

his mighty power in the saving of them that believe; as it is again

called, 1 Cor. i. 18. Hence there is a saving power ascribed unto

the word itself. And therefore Paul commits believers unto " the

word of grace," as that which " is able to build them up, and give

them an inheritance among all them which are sanctified," Acts xx.

32. And James calls it " the ingrafted word, which is able to save

our souls," chap. i. 21 ; the mighty power of Christ being put forth

iu it, and accompanying it, for that purpose. But this will the

better appear if we consider the several principal parts of this sal

vation, and the efficiency of the word as the instrument of God in

the communication of it unto us; as,—

1. In the regeneration and sanctification of the elect, the first

external act of this salvation. This is wrought by the word, 1 Pet

i. 23 : " Being born again, not of corruptible seed, hut of incorrup
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tible, by the word of God ;" wherein not only the thing itself, or our

regeneration by the word, but the manner of it also, is declared. It

is by the collation of a new spiritual life upon us, whereof the word

is the seed. As every life proceeds from some seed, that hath in it

self virtually the whole life, to be educed from it by natural ways

and means, so the word in the hearts of men is turned into a vital

principle, that, cherished by suitable means, puts forth vital acts and

operations. By this means we are "born of God" and "quickened,"

who " by nature are children of wrath, dead in trespasses and sins."

So Paul tells the Corinthians that he had " begotten them in Christ

Jesus through the gospel," 1 Cor. iv. 15. I confess it doth not do this

work by any power resident in itself, and always necessarily accom

panying its administration ; for then all would be so regenerated unto

whom it is preached, and there would be no neglecters of it But

it is the instrument of God for this end ; and mighty and powerful

through God it is for the accomplishment of it And this gives us

our first real interest in the salvation which it doth declare. Of the

same use and efficacy is it in the progress of this work, in our sancti-

fication, by which we are carried on towards the full enjoyment of

this salvation. So our Saviour prays for his disciples, John xvii. 17,

" Sanctify them through thy truth, thy word is truth,"—as the means

and instrument of their sanctification ; and he tells his apostles that

they were " clean through the word that he had spoken unto them,"

chap. xv. 3. For it is the food and nourishment whereby the prin

ciple of spiritual life which we receive in our regeneration is cherished

and increased, 1 Pet ii. 2 ; and so able to " build us up," until it "give

us an inheritance among them that are sanctified."

2. It is so in the communication of the Spirit unto them

that do believe, to furnish them with the gifts and graces of the

kingdom of heaven, and to interest them in all those privileges of

this salvation which God is pleased in this life to impart unto us

and to intrust us withal. So the apostle, dealing with the Gala-

tians about their backsliding from the gospel, asketh them whether

they " received the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the word of

faith," chap. iii. 2; that is the gospel. That was the way and means

whereby God communicated unto them his Spirit, by whom, among

many other privileges, we are sealed unto the day of redemption.

This is the covenant of God, that his Spirit and the word of the

gospel shall go and shall abide together with his elect, Isa. lix. 21.

And he is given unto us by the gospel on many accounts :—

(1.) Because he is the gift and grant of the author of the gospel,

as to all the especial ends and concernments of salvation. John

tells us that the Spirit was not given when Jesus was not as yet

glorified, chap. vii. 39,—that is, not in such a manner as God hath

annexed unto this salvation ; and therefore Peter tells us that when
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the Lord Christ ascended up on high, he received of the Father the

promise of the Spirit, and poured him forth on them which did

believe, Acts ii. 33. And this he did, according to his own great

promise and prediction whilst he conversed with his disciples in

the days of his flesh. There was not any thing that he more sup

ported and encouraged them withal, nor more raised their hearts to

an expectation of, than this, that he would send unto them and

bestow upon them the Holy Ghost, for many blessed ends and pur

poses, and that to abide with them for ever, as we may see, John

xiv. 15, 16. And this is the great privilege of the gospel, that the

author of it is alone the donor and bestower of the Holy Spirit;

which of what concernment it is in the business of our salvation, all

men know who have any acquaintance with these things.

(2.) He is promised in the gospel, and therein alone. All the

promises of the Scripture, whether in the Old Testament or New,

whose subject is the Spirit, are evangelical ; they all belong unto

and are parts of the gospel. For the law had no promise of the

Spirit, or any privilege by him, annexed unto it And hence he is

called " The Holy Spirit of promise," Eph. i. 13 ; who, next unto the

person of Christ, was the great subject of promises from the founda

tion of the world.

(3.) By these promises are believers actually and really made

partakers of the Spirit They are " vehicula Spiritus," the cha

riots that bring this Holy Spirit into our souls, 2 Pet i. 4. By these

"great and precious promises" is the "divine nature" communicated

unto us, so far forth as unto the indwelling of this blessed Spirit Every

evangelical promise is unto a believer but as it were the clothing of

the Spirit; in receiving whereof he receives the Spirit himself, for

some of the blessed ends of this great salvation. God makes use of

the word of the gospel, and of no other means, to this purpose. So

that herein also it is " the grace of God that bringeth salvation."

3. In our justification. And this hath so great a share in this

salvation that it is often called salvation itself; and they that are

justified are said to be " saved;" as Eph. ii. 8. And this is by the

gospel alone ; which is a point of such importance that it is the main

subject of some of Paul's epistles, and is fully taught in them all.

And in sundry respects it is by the gospel:—

(1.) Because therein and thereby is appointed and constituted the

new law ofjustification, whereby even a sinner may come to be jus

tified before God. The law of justification was, that he that did the

works of the law should live in them, Rom. x. 5. But this became

weak and unprofitable by reason of sin, Rom. viii. 3; Heb. viii. 7-12.

That any sinner (and we have all sinned and come short of the glory

of God) should be justified by this law or rule implies a contradic

tion, and is utterly impossible. Wherefore God by the gospel hath
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constituted a new law of justification, even "the law of faith," Rom.

iii. 27; which is the holy declaration of his will and grace that sin

ners shall be justified and accepted with him by faith in the blood

of Christ, " without the works of the law,"—that " he that believeth

shall be saved." This is equally constituted and Appointed in the

law of faith to be proposed unto all that shall believe. And on the

account hereof the gospel is salvation.

(2.) Because in every justification there must be a righteousness

before God, on the account whereof the person to be justified is to

be pronounced and declared righteous, this is tendered, proposed,

and exhibited unto us in and by the gospel. This is no other but

the Lord Christ himself and his righteousness, Isa. xlv. 21, 22 ; Rom.

viii. 3, 4, x. 4; 2 Cor. v. 21; Gal. iii. 13, 14. Now, Christ with his

whole righteousness, and all the benefits thereof, are tendered unto

us, and given unto or bestowed on them that do believe, by the

promise of the gospel. Therein is he preached and proposed as

crucified before our eyes, and we are invited to accept of him ; which

the souls of believers through the gospel do accordingly.

(3.) And faith itself, whereby we receive the Lord Christ for all

the ends for which he is tendered unto us, and become actually

interested in all the fruits and benefits of his mediation, is wrought

in us by the word of the gospel : for, as we have declared, it is the

seed of all grace whatever; and in especial, "faith cometh by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of God," Rom. x. 17. Conviction of

sin is by the law ; but faith is by the gospel. And this is the way

and means which God hath appointed on our part for the giving Us

an actual interest in justification, as established in the law of the

gospel, Rom. v. 1. Again,—

(4.) The promise of the gospel, conveyed unto the soul by the

Holy Spirit, and entertained by faith, completes the justification of

a believer in his own conscience, and gives him assured peace with

God. And thus the whole work of this main branch of our salva

tion is wrought by the gospel.

4. There is in this salvation an instruction and growth in spiritual

wisdom, and an acquaintance with " the mystery of God, and of the

Father, and of Christ," Col. ii. 2 ; which also is an effect of the gospel.

Of ourselves we are not only dark and ignorant of heavenly things,

but " darkness" itself,—that is, utterly blind, and incomprehensive of

spiritual, divine mysteries, Eph. v 8 ; and so under " the power of

darkness," Col. i. 13, as that we should no less than the devils them

selves be holden under the chains of it unto the judgment of the

great day. Darkness and ignorance as to the things of God them

selves, in respect of the revelation of them, and darkness in the mind

as to the understanding of them in a right manner, being revealed,

is upon the whole world ; and no heart is able to conceive, no tongue
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to express, the greatness and misery of this darkness. "The removal

hereof is a mercy inexpressible,—the beginning of our entrance into

heaven, the kingdom of light and glory, and an especial part of our

salvation. For " God is light, and in him there is no darkness at

all ; " so that whilst we are under the power of it we can have no

intercourse with him ; for " what communion hatb light with dark

ness?" Now, the removal hereof is by the gospel: 2 Cor. iv. 6,

" God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, shineth

in our hearts, to give us the light of the knowledge of his glory in

the face of Jesus Christ;" and he doth it by the illumination of

" the glorious gospel of Christ," verse 4. For not only is the object re

vealed hereby, " life and immortality being brought to light by the

gospel," but also the eyes of our understandings are enlightened by

it, savingly to discern the truths by it revealed : for it is by it that

both the eyes of the blind are opened and light shineth unto them

that sit in darkness; whence we are said to be " called out of dark

ness into marvellous light," 1 Pet ii. 9. And our calling is no other

wise but by the word of the gospel. And as the implanting of this

heavenly light in us is by the word, so the growth and increase of

it in spiritual wisdom is no otherwise wrought, 2 Cor. iii. 18; Col.

ii. 2. And this spiritual acquaintance with God in Christ, this sav

ing wisdom in the mystery of grace, this holy knowledge and under

standing of the mind of God, this growing light and insight into

heavenly things, which is begun, increased, and carried on by the

gospel, is an especial dawning of that glory and immortality which

this salvation tendeth ultimately unto.

5. There belongs unto it also that joy and consolation which

believers are made partakers of by the Holy Ghost in this world.

Ofttimes their trials are many, their troubles great, and their temp

tations abound, in the course of their obedience. And these things

are ready to fill them with cares, fears, sorrows, and disconsolation.

Now, though our Lord Jesus Christ hath foretold his disciples of

all the tribulations and sorrows that should attend them in this

world, and taught them to uphold and support their spirits with

the thoughts and hopes of the glory that shall be revealed ; yet in

the salvation that he hath purchased for them there is provision of

comfort, " with joy unspeakable and full of glory," even during their

pilgrimage here below. Such joy, indeed, it is as the world knoweth

not, nor can know. The principles and causes of it, its nature and

effects, are all hidden unto them. Yet such it is, that all the con

tentments and enjoyments of this world are no way to be compared

with it; and such do all that have tasted of it esteem it to be. Now,

this also is wrought in us and communicated unto us by the gospel.

It is the word of promise whereby God gives " strong consolation"

unto the heirs of salvation, Heb. vi. 17, 18. And upon the receiv
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ing of this word by faith it is that believers " rejoice with joy un

speakable and full of glory." Not only supportment and comfort

in the bearing of troubles, but glorious exultations and ecstasies of

joy, are ofttimes wrought in the hearts of believers by the gospel.

Now they can endure, now they can suffer, now they can die; joy

is upon their heads and in their hearts, and sorrow and sighing flee

away. Here is rest, here is peace, here are refreshments, here are

pleasures, here is life to be desired. The good Lord sweeten and

season all our hearts with all these consolations, these joys of his

kingdom, and that by the blessed word of his grace !

6. Lastly, to instance in no more particulars, the gospel is the word

of salvation, and the instrument in the hand of God for the confer

ring of it upon believers, because they shall be taken into the full

possession and enjoyment of it at the last day, by and according

unto the word and sentence of it It is the symbol and tessera that

gives men final admission into glory. The secrets of all hearts shall

be judged according to the gospel, Rom. ii. 16 ; and by the word of it

shall the elect receive their crown. And in these respects is the

gospel a word of salvation.

But, secondly, it is said in our proposition, as in the text, to be

great salvation. Now, we have seen that the gospel is called sal

vation metonymically, the cause being called by the name of the

effect But in this adjunct of great, "so great," the effect itself,

salvation itself, preached and tendered by the gospel, is principally

intended. That, then, in the next place, we are to declare, namely,

that this salvation preached in the gospel is "great salvation." Neither

is it absolutely said to be great salvation, but "such" (or "so")

"great salvation." And it is usual in the Scripture, when it would

suggest unto our minds and thoughts an inconceivable greatness, to

use some such expressions as plainly intimate somewhat more than

can be expressed. See 1 Pet iv. 17, 18; Heb. x. 29; John iii. 16.

" So great;" that is, absolutely so, and comparatively so, with respect

unto the benefits received by the law ; and inconceivably so, beyond

what we can conceive or express. There ought, then, to be no ex

pectation that we should declare the real greatness of this salvation,

which the apostle intimates to be inexpressible. We shall only

point at some of those considerations wherein the greatness of it

doth most principally consist and appear:—

First, It is great in the eternal contrivance of it. When sin had

defaced the glory of the first creation, and the honour of God seemed

to be at a stand, no way remaining to carry it on unto that end

which all things at first tended unto, all creatures were, and for

ever would have been, ignorant of a way for the retrievement of

things into the former or a better order, or the bringing forth a sal

vation for that which was lost; for besides that there was such hor
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rible confusions, and such inextricable entanglements brought upon

the creation and the several parts of it, which none could discern

how they might be jointed and set in order again, there appeared a

repugnancy in the very properties of the divine nature unto any re

lief or salvation of sinners. Let sinners be saved, and what shall

become of the justice, holiness, and truth of God, all which are en

gaged to see a meet recompence of reward rendered unto every

transgression? And this was enough eternally to silence the whole

creation, by reason of that indispensable obligation which is on them

always and in all things to prefer the honour and glory of their

Maker before the being or well-being of any creatures whatever.

Should the holy angels have set upon a contrivance for the salva

tion of sinners, upon the first discovery that it would interfere and

clash with the glory of God (as every contrivance of wisdom finite

and limited would have done undoubtedly), yea, rise up against his

very blessedness and being, they would instantly have cast it from

them as an abominable thing, and have rested eternally in the con

templation of his excellencies; for which end they were created.

Here, therefore, infinite wisdom, infinite grace, infinite goodness,

and infinite holiness, discover themselves in that contrivance of sal

vation which solves all those difficulties and seeming contradictions,

keeps entire the glory of God's attributes, repairs the honour lost by

sin, and reduceth the whole creation into a new order and subser

viency to the glory of its Maker. Hence this great projection and

design is called " the wisdom of God," xar ifyxw, as that wherein

he was pleased principally to lay open the fountain and spring of

his eternal wisdom, Rom. xi. 33, 1 Cor. i. 24; and not only so, but

" the manifold wisdom of God," Eph. iii. 10,—that is, infinite wis

dom, exerting itself in great and unspeakable variety of means and

ways for the accomplishment of the end designed. Yea, " all the

treasures of wisdom" are said to be laid out in this matter, and laid

up in Christ Jesus, Col. ii. 3 : as if he had said that the whole store

of infinite wisdom was laid out herein And thus, though God

made all things in wisdom, yet that which he principally proposeth

unto our consideration in the creation of all things is his sovereign

will or pleasure, joined with infinite power. For his will or plea

sure were all things created, Rev. iv. 11. But in this work of con

triving the salvation of sinners, he minds us of the " counsel of his

will," Eph. i. 11,—that is, the infinite wisdom wherewith the holy

acts of his will concerning it were accompanied ; and the " mystery of

his will," wherein he designed to gather up all things into one

head by Jesus Christ, verses 9, 10. Certainly the product of infi

nite and eternal wisdom, of the counsel of the will of the Most Holy,

wherein the treasures of it were laid out with a design to display it

in manifold variety, must needs be great, very great, so great aa
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cannot be conceived or expressed. Migbt we here stay to contem

plate and admire, in our dim and dawning light, in our weakness,

according to the meanness of our apprehensions of the reflections of

it in the glass of the gospel, the eternity of this contrivance; the

transactions between Father and Son about it; the retrievement of

the lost glory of God by sin, and ruined creation in it; the security

of the holiness, righteousness, veracity, and vindictive justice of God,

provided for in it; with the abundant overflowings of grace, good

ness, love, mercy, and patience, that are the life of it; we might

manifest that there is enough in this fountain to render the streams

flowing from it great and glorious. And yet, alas! what a little,

what a small portion of its glory, excellency, beauty, riches, is it

that we are able in this world to attain unto ! How weak and mean

are the conceptions and thoughts of little children about the designs

and counsels of the wise men of the earth ! and yet there is a pro

portion between the understandings of the one and the other. But

there is none at all between ours and the infinite depth of the wis

dom and knowledge of God which are laid out in this matter. We

think as children, we speak as children, we see darkly, as in a glass ;

and the best acting of our faith in this business is humble admira

tion and holy thankfulness. Now, certainly it is not in the capacity

of a creature to cast greater contempt on God, than to suppose he

would set all his glorious properties on work, and draw forth all the

treasures of his wisdom, to produce or effect that which should be

low, mean, not every way admirable. And yet unto that height of

impiety hath unbelief arrived amongst many of them unto whom

the gospel is and hath been preached, as to reject and contemn the

whole mystery of it as mere folly, as an empty notion, fit to be ne

glected and despised. So hath the god of this world blinded the

eyes of men, that the light of the glorious gospel should not shine

into their minds. But when God shall come to be admired in all

them that beheve, on the account of this design of his grace and

wisdom, they will with astonishment see the glory of it in others,

when it shall be too late to obtain any benefit by it unto them

selves.

Secondly, The salvation preached in the gospel is great upon the

account of the way and means whereby it was wrought and accom

plished, or the great effect of the infinite wisdom and grace of God

in the incarnation, sufferings, and death of his Son. Thus was it

wrought, and no otherwise could it be effected. We were " not re

deemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold," 1 Pet i. 18.

No such price would be accepted with God ; salvation is more pre

cious than to be so purchased, Ps. xlix. 6, 7. ' But it may be it

might be effected and brought about by the law, which was God's

own institution ? either its precepts or its sacrifices might effect this
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work, and salvation may be attained by the works of the law?' But

yet neither will this suffice. For the law is weak and insufficient as

to any such purpose, Rom. viii. 2, 3 ; nor would the sacrifices of it be

accepted unto that end, Heb. x. 7, 8. 'How then shall it be wrought ?

is there none worthy in heaven or earth to undertake this work, and

must it cease for ever?' No; the eternal Son of God himself, the

Word, Power, and Wisdom of the Father, the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his person, he hath undertaken this

work. This renders it great and glorious, that the Son of God in

his own person should perform it; it must assuredly be the "great sal

vation" which he came himself to work out ' And how doth he do

it,—by the mighty word of his power, as he made all things of old V

No; this work is of another nature, and in another manner must

it be accomplished. For,—

1. To this purpose he must be incarnate, "made flesh," John i.

14; "made of a woman," Gal. iv. 4. Though he was in the form

of God, and equal to God, yet he was to humble and empty himself

unto and in the form of a man, Phil. ii. 6, 7* This is that great

" mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh," that " the angels

desire to look into." That the Son of God should take the nature of

man into subsistence with himself, in the same person,—which was

necessary for the effecting of this salvation,—is a thing that the

whole creation must admire unto eternity. And yet this is but an

entrance into this work ; For,—

2. In this nature he must be " made under the law," Gal. iv. 4 ;

obnoxious to the commands of it, and bound to the obedience which

it required. It became him to fulfil all righteousness, that he might

be our Saviour ; for though he were a Son, yet he was to learn to

yield obedience. Without his perfect obedience unto the law our

salvation could not be perfected. The Son of God must obey, that

we may be accepted and crowned. The difficulties also, tempta

tions, and dangers, that attended him in the course of his obedience,

are inexpressible. And surely this renders salvation by him very

great But yet there is that remains which gives it another exalta

tion; for,—

3. This Son of God, after the course of his obedience to the whole

will of God, must die, shed his blood, and " make his soul an offering

for sin." And herein the glory of this- salvation breaks forth like

the sun in its strength. He must be " obedient unto death, the death

of the cross," Phil. ii. 8. If he will be a " captain of salvation," to

" bring many sons unto glory," he must himself be " made perfect

through sufferings," Heb. ii. 10. There were law, and curse, and

wrath, standing in the way of our salvation, all of them to be re

moved, all of them to be undergone, and that by the Son of God;

for we were " not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold,

vol. xx. 20
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but with the precious blood of Christ," 1 Pet i. 18, 19. And

therein " God redeemed his church with his own blood," Acts xx. 28.

And herein assuredly was the love of God manifest, that " he laid

down his life for us," 1 John iii. 16. This belongs unto the means

whereby our salvation is procured. Nor yet is this all ; for if Christ

had only died for us, our faith in him had been in vain, and we had

been still in our sins. Wherefore,—

4. To carry on the same work, he rose from the dead, and now

lives for ever to make intercession for us, and to save unto the

uttermost them that come unto God by him.

By these means was the salvation preached in the gospel ob

tained ; which surely manifest it to be "great salvation." Would God

have sent his Son, his only Son, and that in such a manner, were it

not for the accomplishment of a work as well great and glorious in

itself as indispensably necessary with reference unto its end? Would

the Son himself have so emptied himself of his glory, condescended

to so low a condition, wrestled with such difficulties, and undergone

at length such a cursed and shameful death, had not the work been

great wherein he was employed? O the blindness, hardness, and

stupidity of the sons of men! They profess they believe these

things to be true, at least they dare not deny them so to be; but

for the effect of them, for the salvation wrought by them, they value

it the least of all things that they have any acquaintance withal.

If this salvation, thus procured, do seize on them in their sleep, and

fall upon them whether they will or no, they will not much resist

it, provided that it cross them in none of their lusts, purposes, or

pleasures. But to see the excellency of it, to put a valuation upon it

according to the price whereby it was purchased, that they are utterly

regardless of. "Hear, ye despisersl wonder, and perish." Shall

the Son of God shed his blood in vain ? Shall he obey, and suffer,

and bleed, and pray, and die, for a thing of nought? Is it nothing

unto you that he should undergo all these things? Was there want

of wisdom in God, or love unto his Son, so to employ him, so to use

him, in a business which you esteem of so very small concernment

as that you will scarce turn aside to make inquiry after it? Assure

yourselves these things are not so, as you will one day find unto

your eternal ruin.

Thirdly, This salvation will appear to be great if we shall con

sider what by it we are deliveredfrom, and what we are interested

in, or made partakers of, by virtue thereof. These also may deno

minate salvation to be great, and they may therefore be considered

apart

1. What are we delivered from by this salvation? In a word,

every thing that is evil, in this world or that which is to come.

And all evil may be referred unto two heads:—(1.) That which cor
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rupteth and depraveth the principles of our nature in their being

and operation ; and, (2.) That which is destructive of our nature as

to its well-being and happiness. The first of these is sin, the latter

is punishment ; and both of them take up the whole nature of evil.

The particulars comprised in them may not here be distinctly and

severally insisted on. The former containeth our apostasy from

God, with all the consequences of it, in darkness, folly, filth, shame,

bondage, restlessness, service of lust, the world, and Satan, and

therein constant rebellion against God, and diligence in working out

our own everlasting ruin; all attended with a senseless stupidity

in not discerning these things to be evil, hurtful, noisome, corrup

tive of our natures and beings, and, for the most part, with brutish

sensuality in the approbation and liking of them. But he who

understands no evil in being fallen off from God, the first cause,

chiefest good, and last end of all,—in being under the power of a

constant enmity against him, in the disorder of his whole soul and

all the faculties of it, in the constant service of sin, the fruit of bond

age and captivity in the most vile condition,—will be awakened

unto another apprehension of these things when a time of deliver

ance from them shall be no more. The latter of these consists in

the wrath or curse of God, and compriseth whatever is or may be

penal and afflictive unto our nature unto eternity. Now, from

both these, with all their effects and consequences, are believers

delivered by this salvation, namely, from sin and wrath. The Lord

Christ was called Jesus, because he "saves his people from their sins,"

Matt i. 21 ; and he is also the Saviour who "delivers them from the

wrath to come," 1 Thess. 110. And this is "great salvation." If a man

be but the means of delivering another from poverty, imprisonment,

or a dangerous disease, especially if such a one could be no otherwise

delivered but by him, how great is the kindness of it esteemed to

be, and that deservedly! Providential deliverances from imminent

dangers of death temporal are looked on as great salvations, and

that by good men, and so they ought to be, 2 Cor. i. 10. But what

are all these unto this salvation? What ia the sickness of the body

unto the disease, yea, the death of the soul? What is imprisonment

of the outward man, under the wrath of poor worms like ourselves,

and that for a few days, unto the chains of everlasting darkness ?

What is a little outward want and poverty, to the want of the

favour, love, and presence of God unto eternity? What is death

temporal, past in a moment, an end of troubles, an entrance into

rest, unto death eternal, an eternal dying, under the curse, wrath,

and righteous vengeance of the holy God? These things have no

proportion one to another. So inexpressibly great is this salvation,

that there is nothing left us to illustrate it withal. And this excel

lency of the gospel salvation will at length be known to them by
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-whom at present it is despised, when they shall fall and perish under

the want of it, and that to eternity.

2. This salvation is great upon the account of the end of it,

or that which it brings believers unto. The deliverance of the

people of Israel of old out of Egypt was great salvation; so doth

God everywhere sot it forth, and so did the people esteem it, and

that justly. They who murmured under it, they who despised the

pleasant land, fell all of them under the sore displeasure of God.

But yet as this deliverance was but from a temporal, outward bond

age, so that which it brought them unto was but outward rest for

a few days, in a plentiful country,—it gave them an inheritance of

houses, and lands, and vineyards, in the land of Canaan; but yet

there also they quickly died, and many of them perished in their sins.

But as we have seen what we are delivered from by this salvation,

so the excellency of the inheritance which we obtain thereby is

such as no heart can conceive, no tongue can express. It brings us

into the favour and love of God, unto the adoption of children, unto

durable rest and peace; in a word, unto the enjoyment of God in

glory eternal. Oh the blessedness of this rest, the glory of this in

heritance, the excellency of this crown, the eternity and unchange-

ableness of this condition, the greatness of this salvation! How

mean, how weak, how low, how unworthy, are our apprehensions of

it! Yet surely, through the blessed revelation of the Spirit of

grace by the word of the gospel, we see, we feel, we experience so

much of it as is sufficient to keep us up unto a holy admira

tion and longing after it all the days of our pilgrimage here on

earth.

It remaineth now, thiRdly, that we declare the unavoidableness

of their destruction who neglect this so great salvation. There are

three things that make the punishment or destruction of any person

to be unavoidable:—1. That it be just and equal; 2. That there be

too relief nor remedy provided for him; and, 3. That he to whom

it belongs to inflict punishment be able and resolved so to do. And

they all concur to the height in this case ; for,—

First, It is just and equal that such persons should be destroyed ;

whence the sentence concerning them is so decretory and absolute :

" He that believeth not shall be damned," Mark xvi. 16. And the

Holy Ghost supposeth this case so clear, evident, and undeniable,

that he refers the proceedings of God herein unto the judgment of

sinners themselves, Heb. x. 29. And they who are judged on this

account at the last day will be speechless, have nothing to reply,

nothing to complain of. And the sentence denounced against them

will appear unto all to be righteous,—

1. Because they despise an overture of a treaty about peace and

reconciliation between God and their souls. There is by nature an
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enmity between God and them, a state and condition whereby them

selves alone would be losers, and that for ever. God, who hath no

need of them, nor their obedience or friendship, tenders them a

treaty upon terms of peace. What greater condescension, love, or

grace could be conceived or desired? This is tendered in the gos

pel, 2 Cor. v. 19. Now, what greater indignity can be offered unto

him than to reject his tenders, without so much as an inquiry after

what his terms are, as the most do to whom the gospel is preached?

Is not this plainly to tell him that they despise his love, scorn his

offers of reconciliation, and fear not in the least what he can do unto

them? And is it not just that such persons should be filled with

the fruit of their own ways? Let men deal thus with their rulers

whom they have provoked, that have power over them, and see how

it will fare with them. Neither will God be mocked, nor shall his

grace always be despised. When men shall see and learn by woful

experience what pitiful poor worms they are, and have some beams

of the greatness, majesty, and glory of God shining upon them, how

will they be filled with shame, and forced to subscribe to the right

eousness of their own condemnation for refusing his treaty and terms

of peace !

2. These terms contain salvation. Men in the neglect of them

neglect and refuse their own salvation ;—and can any man perish

more justly than they who refuse to be saved ? If God's terms had

been great, hard, and difficult, yet considering by whom they were

proposed, and to whom, there was all the reason in the world why

they should be accepted; and their destruction would be just that

should not endeavour to observe them unto the utmost But now

it is life and salvation that he tenders, on whose neglect he complains

that men will not come unto him that they might have Ufa Cer

tainly there can be no want of righteousness in the ruin of such

persons. But,—

3. That which the apostle principally builds the righteousness and

inevitableness of the destruction of gospel neglecters upon, is the

greatness of the salvation tendered unto them : " How shall we

escape if we neglect so great salvation?" How it is so, and wherein

the greatness and excellency of it doth consist, have been before de

clared. Such and so great it is, that there is nothing which a sinner

can fear or suffer but it will deliver him from it; nothing that a

creature can desire but it will bring him to the possession of it

And if this be despised, is it not righteous that men should perish ?

If we know not, yet God knows how to set a value upon this great

effect of his love, wisdom, and grace, and how to proportion punish

ment unto its contempt The truth is, God alone is able sufficiently

to revenge the greatness of this sin and indignity done unto him.

We have before showed how meet it was that the transgression of
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the law should he punished with punishment eternal and yet the

law had provided no relief for any in distress or misery, only taking

men as it found them, in the first place it required obedience of

them, and then promised a reward. And a good, holy, and right

eous law it was, both in its commands and in its promises and

threatenings. It found men in a good estate, and promised them a

better on their obedience ; wherein if they failed, it threatened them

with the loss of their present condition, and also with' the super-

addition of eternal ruin. And in all this it was a clear effect of the

righteousness, holiness, and faithfulness of God. But the gospel

finds men in quite another state and condition,—in a condition of

misery and ruin, helpless and hopeless, and is provided on purpose

both for their present relief and future everlasting happiness. And

shall they escape by whom it is despised? Is it not just and equal

that it should prove " a savour of death unto death" unto them ? Is it

meet that God should be mocked, his grace be despised, his justice

violated, his glory lost,—all that sinners may go unpunished? Let

them think so whilst they please, God thinketh otherwise, all the

angels in heaven think otherwise, all the saints from the beginning

of the world unto the end of it think otherwise, and will glorify

God to eternity for the righteousness of his judgments on them that

obey not the gospel. But,—

Secondly, ' Suppose the destruction of these persons be in itself

righteous, yet there may be some remedy and reliefprovided for them,

that they may not actually fall under it ; there may yet some way of

escape remain for them ; and so their ruin not be so unavoidable as is

pretended. It hath been showed that it was a righteous thing that

the transgressors of the law should perish, and yet a way of escape is

provided for them. God is merciful, and things may be found at

the last day otherwise than now they are reported ; at least, all

that faith, diligence, obedience, and holiness which are spoken of, are

not required to free men from being neglecters of the gospel. So

that they who come short of them may nevertheless escape.' I an

swer, that we are not now discoursing of the nature of that faith and

obedience which are required to interest men in gospel salvation.

But certain it is that it will be found to be that which the word re

quires, and no other; even that faith which purifieth the heart, that

faith which reformeth the life, that faith which is fruitful in good

works, that faith which bringeth forth universal holiness, " without

which no man shall see God." A faith consisting with the love and

service of sin, with neglect of gospel duties, with inconformity to

the word, with a sensual, profane, or wicked life, will stand men

in no stead in this matter. But this is not the subject of our pre

sent discourse. It may suffice in general, that the faith and obedi

ence which the gospel requireth are indispensably necessary to free
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men from being gospel despisers. What they are is all our con

cernment to inquire and learn ; for where they are wanting there is

no relief nor remedy, whatever wind and ashes of vain hopes men

may feed upon and deceive themselves withal. It is true, there

was a remedy provided for the transgression of the law, and this

remedy was, 1. Reasonable, in that there was no mixture of mercy

or grace in that dispensation, and God saw meet to glorify those

properties of his nature, as well as those which before shone forth in

the creation of all things and giving of the law. Pardoning mercy

was not sinned against in the breach of the law, and therefore that

might interpose for a relief; which was done accordingly. And yet,

2. Neither would this have been either reasonable or righteous, if

that only and last way of satisfying the righteousness of the law,

by the sufferings and sacrifice of the Son of God, had not intervened.

Without this, mercy and grace must have eternally rested in the

bosom of God, without the least exercise of them; as we see they

are in respect unto the angels that sinned, whose nature the Son of

God assumed not, thereby to relieve them. And, 3. This relief

was declared immediately upon the entrance of sin, and the pre

mise of it renewed continually until it was wrought and accom

plished. And hereby it became the subject of the whole Book of

God, and the principal matter of all intercourse between God and

sinners. But all these things fully discover that there neither is nor

can be any relief provided for them that sin against the gospel ; for,

— (1.) From what spring, what fountain should it proceed ? Mercy

and grace are principally sinned against in it, and the whole design

of it therein defeated. The utmost of mercy and grace is already

sinned against, and what remaineth now for the relief of a sinner?

Is there any other property of the divine nature whose considera

tion w*ill administer unto men any ground of hope? Is there any

thing in the name of God, in that revelation that he hath made of

himself by his works, or in his word, to give them encouragement?

Doubtless nothing at all. But yet suppose that God had not laid

out all the riches and treasures of his wisdom, grace, love, and good

ness, in gospel salvation by Jesus Christ, which yet he affirmeth that

he hath,—suppose that in infinite mercy there were yet a reserve for

pardon,—(2.) By what way and means should it be brought forth and

made effectual? We have seen that God neither would nor could

ever have exercised pardoning mercy towards sinners, had not way

been made for it by the blood of his Sop. What then? Shall

Christ die again, that the despisers of the gospel may be saved?

Why, besides that the Scripture affirms positively that henceforth he

" dietb no more," and that " there is no more sacrifice for sins," this is

the most unreasonable thing that can be imagined. Shall he die again

for them by whom his death hath been despised? Is the blood of
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Christ such a common thing as to be so cast away upon the lusts of

men? Besides, when should he make an end of dying? They who

have once neglected the gospel may do so upon a second trial, nay,

undoubtedly would do so, and thence should Christ often die, often

be offered, and all still in vain. Neither hath God any other son to

send to die for sinners ; he sent his only-begotten Son once for all,

and he that believeth not on him must perish for ever. In vain,

then, will all men's expectations be from such a mercy as there is

nothing to open a door unto, nor to make way for its exercise. Nay,

this mercy is a mere figment of secure sinners; there is no such

thing in God. All the mercy and grace that God hath for his crea

tures is engaged in gospel salvation ; and if that be despised, in vain

shall men look for any other. (3.) Neither is there any word spoken

concerning any such relief or remedy for gospel neglecters. Pardon

being provided for transgressions of the law, instantly it is promised,

and the whole Scripture is written for the manifestation of it; but

as for a provision of mercy for them that despise the gospel, where

is any one word recorded concerning it? Nay, doth not the Scrip

ture in all places fully and plainly witness against it? " He that

believeth not shall be damned." " There remaineth no more sacrifice

for sins." " He that believeth not, the wrath of God abideth on him."

And will men yet feed themselves with hopes of mercy whilst they

neglect the gospel? Well fare them who, being not able to se

cure sinners against this light and evidence of the want of any re

lief reserved for them, have carried the whole matter behind the

eurtain, and invented a purgatory for them, to help them when they

are gone from hence, and cannot return to complain of them by

whom they were deceived. But this also, as all other reliefs, will

prove a broken reed to them that lean on it; for they who neglect

the gospel must perish, and that eternally, for the mouth of the

Lord hath spoken it

Thirdly, Then all hopes of escaping must arise from hence, that

he whose right it is, and on whom it is incumbent to take ven

geance on them that neglect the gospel, will not be able so to

do, or at least not to such a degree as to render it so fearful as is

pretended. This need not much be insisted on. It is God with

whom men have to do in this matter. And they who allow his

being cannot deny him to be omnipotent and eternal. Now what

cannot he do who is so? It will at length be found to be " a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of the living God." There is unto

wicked men the same everlasting cause of being and punishment

The same hand that upholds them shall afflict them, and that for

ever. What his righteousness requires, his power and wrath shall

execute unto the uttermost, so that there will be no escaping. And

these are the holy foundations on which all gospel threatenings and
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comminations are built; which will all of them take place and be

accomplished with no less certainty than the promises themselves.

Now, from all that hath been spoken unto this proDOsition, we

may learn,—

1. To admire the riches of the grace of God, which hath provided

so great salvation for poor sinners. Such and so great as it is, we

stood in need of it Nothing could be abated without our eternal

ruin. But when divine wisdom, goodness, love, grace, and mercy,

shall set themselves at work, what will they not accomplish? And

the effect of them doth the Scripture set forth in these expressions :

" So God loved the world;" "God commendeth his love unto us;"

" Greater love hath no man than this;" " Riches of grace;" " Trea

sures of wisdom;" " Exceeding greatness of power;" and the like.

In this will God be glorified and admired unto all eternity. And

in the contemplation hereof are we to be exercised here and here

after; and thereby may we grow up into the image of God in Christ,

2 Cor. iii. 18. Which way soever we look, whatever we consider in

it, here is that which will entertain our souls with delight and satis

faction. The eternal counsel of God, the person of Christ, his

mediation and grace, the promises of the gospel, the evil and wrath

we are freed from, the redemption and glory purchased for us, the

privileges we are admitted unto a participation of, the consolations

and joys of the Spirit, the communion with God that we are called

unto,—how glorious are they in the eyes of believers ! or assuredly

at all times they ought so to be. How can we enough bewail that

vanity, whence it is that the mind suffereth itself to be possessed

and filled with other things ! Alas, what are they, if compared with

the excellency of this love of God in Christ Jesus ! Here lies our

treasure, here lies our inheritance; why should not our hearts be

here also? Were our minds fixed on these things as they ought,

how would the glory of them cast out our cares, subdue our fears,

sweeten our afflictions and persecutions, and take off our affections

from the fading, perishing things of this world, and make us in every

condition rejoice in the hope of the glory that shall be revealed!

And, indeed, we lose the sweetness of the life of faith, the benefit

of our profession, the reward that is in believing, and are made a

scorn to the world and a prey unto temptations, because we dwell

not enough in the contemplation of this great salvation. To stir us

up, then, hereunto we may consider,—(1.) The excellency of the

things themselves that are proposed unto our meditations. They

are the great, the deep, the hidden things of the wisdom and grace

of God. Men justify themselves in spending their time and specu

lations about the things of nature: and indeed such employment is

better and more noble than what the generality of men do exercise

themselves about; for some seldom raise their thoughts above the
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dunghills whereon they live, and some stuff their minds with such

filthy imaginations as make them an abomination to God, Mic. ii.

1, 2,—they are conversant only about their own lusts, and making

provision to fulfil and satisfy them. But yet what are those things

which the better and more refined part of mankind do search and

inquire into ? Things that came out of nothing, and are returning

thitherward apace; things which, when they are known, do not much

enrich the mind, nor better it at all as to its eternal condition, nor

contribute any thing to the advantage of their souls. But these

things are eternal, glorious,' mysterious, that have the character of

all God's excellencies enstamped upon them, whose knowledge gives

the mind its perfection and the soul its blessedness, John xvii. 3.

This made Paul cry out that he accounted all things to be " but loss

and dung" in comparison of an acquaintance with them, Phil. iii. 8;

and the prophets of old to "search diligently" into the nature of them,

1 Pet i. 10-12, as the things which alone deserved to be inquired

after; and which inquiry renders them "noble" in whom it is, Acts

xvii. 11, and is that which alone differenceth men in the sight of

God, Jer. ix. 23, 24.

(2.) Our interest and propriety in them. If we are believers,

these are our things. The rich man is much in the contemplation

of his riches, because they are his own ; and the great man, of his

power, because of his propriety in it Men take little delight in

being conversant in their minds about things that are not their own.

Now, all these things are ours, if we are Christ's, 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23. This

salvation was prepared for us from all eternity, and we are the heirs

of it, Heb. i. 14. It was purchased for us by Jesus Christ; we have

redemption and salvation by his blood. It is made over unto us by

the promise of the gospel, and conferred upon us by the Spirit of

grace. Are these things to be despised? are they to be cast aside

among the things wherein we are least concerned? or can there be

any greater evidence that we have no propriety in them than that

would be, if our hearts should not be set upon them? What! all

these riches ours, all these treasures, this goodly inheritance, this

kingdom, this glory, and yet not be constant in thoughts and medi

tations about them ! It is doubtless a sign, at least, that we question

our title unto them, and that the evidences we have of them will

not endure the trial. But woe unto us if that should be the end of

our profession ! and if it be otherwise, why are not our minds fixed

on that which is our own, and which no man can take from

us?

(3.) The profit and advantage which we shall have hereby, which

will be much every way; for, [1.] By this means we shall grow up

into a likeness and conformity unto these things in our inward

man. Spiritual meditation will assimilate our minds and souls unto
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that which is the object of it So the apostle tells the Romans that

they were delivered into the form of the doctrine preached unto

them, chap. vi. 1 7. Obeying it by faith, the likeness of it was brought

forth upon their souls; and, by the renewing of their minds, they were

transformed quite into another image in their souls, chap. xii. 2. This

the apostle most excellently expresseth, 2 Cor. iii. 18. A constant

believing contemplation of the glory of God in this salvation by

Christ, will change the mind into the image and likeness of it, and

that by various degrees, until we attain unto perfection, when " we

shall know even as we are known." Accustoming of our minds unto

these things will make them heavenly; and our affections, which will

be conformed unto them, holy. This is the way to have Christ dwell

plentifully in us, and for ourselves to "grow up into him who is our

head." And is it nothing, to get our minds purged from an evil habit,

inclining unto earthly things, or continually forging foolish and hurt

ful imaginations in our hearts? This meditation will cast the soul into

another mould and frame, making the heart "a good treasure," out of

which may be drawn at all times good things, new and old. [2.] Con

solation and supportrnent under all afflictions will from hence spring

up in the soul. When the apostle would describe that property of

faith whereby it enables a believer to do and suffer great things joy

fully and comfortably, he doth it by its work and effect in this matter.

It is, saith he, " the substance of things hoped for, and the evidence

of things not seen," Heb. xi. 1 ; that is, it brings into the soul, and

makes evident unto it, the great things of this salvation, the great

things of the love and grace of God therein. And this it doth no

otherwise than by a constant contemplation and holy admiration of

them. And when this is once done, he multiplies instances to evince

what great effects it will produce, especially in its enabling of us to

go through difficulties, trials, and afflictions. And the same also he

ascribeth unto hope; which is nothing but the soul's waiting and

expectation to be made partaker of the fulness of this salvation,

whose greatness and satisfactory excellency it doth admire, Horn-

v. 2-5. When any affliction or tribulation presseth upon a believer,

he can readily divert his thoughts from it unto the rich grace of

God in this salvation ; which will fill his heart with such a sense of

his love as shall carry him above all the assaults of his trouble. And

a direction to this purpose the apostle pursues at large, Eom. viii.

15-18, 24, 25, 31-39. This is a safe harbour for the soul to betake

itself unto in every storm ; as he teacheth us again, 2 Cor. iv. 16-18.

Whatever befalls us in our " outward man," though it should press so

sore upon us as to ruin U3 in this world, yet " we faint not," we de

spond not; and the reason is, because those things which we suffer

bear no proportion unto what we enjoy or expect And the way

whereby this consideration is made effectual unto us, is by a constant
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contemplation by faith on the great unseen things of this salvation,

which takes off our minds and spirits from a valuation of the things

which we presently suffer and endure. And this experience assures

us to be our only relief in afflictions; which undoubtedly it is our

wisdom to be provided for. [3.] The same may be said concerning

persecution, one especial part of affliction, and commonly that which

most entangles the minds of them that suffer. Now, no man can

endure persecution quietly, patiently, constantly, according to the

will of God, especially when the devil pursues his old design of

bringing it home unto their persons, Job ii. 5, unless he hath in

readiness a greater good, which shall in itself and in his own mind

outbalance the evil which he suffers. And this the grace of this

salvation will do. The soul that is exercised in the contemplation

and admiration of it, will despise and triumph over all his outward

sufferings which befall him on the account of his interest therein, as

all persecution doth. This the apostle declares at large, Rom. viii.

Verses 31-34, he directs us unto a holy meditation on God's electing

love, and on the death and mediation of Christ, the two springs of

this meditation ; and thence leads us, verses 35, 36, to a supposition

of the great and sore persecutions that may befall us in this world ;

and from the former consideration triumphs over them all, verse 37,

with a joy and exultation beyond that of conquerors in a battle,

which yet is the greatest that the nature of man is capable of in

and about temporal things. When the soul is prepossessed with

the glory of this grace and his interest therein, it wDl assuredly bear

him up against all the threatenings, reproaches, and persecutions of

this world, even as it did the apostles of old, making them esteem

that to be their glory and honour which the world looked on as

their shame, Acts v. 41 ; and without this the heart will be very

ready to sink and faint [4.] This also will greatly tend unto the

confirmation of our faith, by giving us a full experience of the

things that we do believe. Then the heart is immovable, when it

is established by experience, when we find a substance, a reality, a

spiritual nourishment in things proposed unto us. Now, how can

this be obtained, unless we are conversant in our minds about them?

unless we dwell in our thoughts and affections upon them? for

thereby do we taste and find how good the Lord is in this work of

his grace.

Thus this duty being on many accounts of so great importance,

we may do well to consider wherein it consisteth. And there are

these four things belonging unto it:—

(1.) Intense prayer for the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, to give

us an acquaintance with the mystery and grace of this great salva

tion. In ourselves we have no inbred knowledge of it, nor can we

by our own endeavours attain unto it We must have a new under
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standing given us, or we shall not " know him that is true," 1 John v.

20. For notwithstanding the declaration that is made of this mys

tery in the gospel, we see that the most of men live in darkness and

ignorance of it It is only the Spirit of God which can search these

" deep things of God," and reveal them unto us, 1 Cor. ii. 10. By him

must " he who commanded light to shine out of darkness shine into

our hearts, to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God

in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. 6. And therefore the apostle

prays for the Ephesians that God would give unto them " the Spirit

of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him ; that, the eyes

of their understandings being enlightened, they may know what is

the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his in

heritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of his

power to us-ward who believe," chap. i. 17-19; and for the Colos-

sians, that they might come unto "all riches of the full assurance

of understanding, to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God,

and of the Father, and of Christ," chap. ii. 2,—that is, that they

might have a spiritual and saving acquaintance with the mystery of

this great salvation, the love, grace, and wisdom of God therein,

which without this Spirit of wisdom and revelation from above we

shall not attain unto. This, then, in the first place, is to be sought

after, this are we to abide in,—constant prayers and supplications

for the teaching, instructing, revealing, enlightening work and effi

cacy of this Spirit, that we may be enabled to look into these deep

things of God, that we may in some measure with all saints com

prehend them, and grow wise in the mystery of salvation. Solomon

tells us how this wisdom is to be obtained : Prov. ii. 3-5, " If thou

criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding;

if thou seekest her as for silver, and searchest for her as for hid

treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear of the LoRd, and

find the knowledge of God." It is by praying, crying, supplications,

with diligence and perseverance, that we attain this wisdom. Abide

herein, or all other attempts will prove but vain. How many poor

souls, otherwise weak and simple, have by this means grown exceed

ing wise in the mystery of God ! and how many more, wise in this

world, through the neglect of it, do walk in darkness all their days !

(2) Diligent study of the word, wherein this mystery of God

is declared and proposed unto our faith and holy contemplation;

but this hath been spoken unto in part already, and must again

be considered, and so need not here be insisted on.

(3.) Sincere love unto and delight in the things that are by

the Spirit of God revealed unto us, is another part of this duty.

Herein our apostle declares what was his frame of heart, Phil. iii. 8.

How doth his heart- triumph in and rejoice over the knowledge he

had obtained of Jesus Christ ! and then, indeed, do we know any
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thing of the grace of God aright, when our hearta are affected with

what we know. Peter tells us that the saints of old, in their be

lieving, "rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full of glory," 1 Epist

i. 8. They discovered that in Christ which made their hearts leap

within them, and all their affections to overflow with delight and

joy. And this is an essential part of this holy admiration, which

distinguisheth it from that barren, fruitless, notional speculation of

it, which some are contented withal. This are we to stir up our

hearts unto in all our meditations of the grace of God, and not to

rest until we find them affected, satisfied, and filled with a holy

complacency ; which is the most eminent evidence of our interest in

and union unto the things that are made known unto us.

(4.) All these things are to be attended with thankfulness and

praise. This the apostle was full of, and broke forth into, when

he entered upon the description of this grace, Eph. i. 3, 4 ; and this

will be the frame of his heart who is exercised unto a holy admira

tion of it When our Lord Jesus Christ considered the grace of

God in revealing the mysteries of this salvation unto his disciples,

it is said of him that he " rejoiced in spirit," ^yaXXidearo, Luke x. 21,

"his spirit leaped in him;" and he breaks forth into a solemn doxo-

logy, giving praise and glory unto God. And is it not their duty

to whom they are revealed to do that which, out of love unto them,

our Lord Jesus Christ did on their behalf? Thankfulness for the

things themselves, thankfulness for the revelation of them, thank

fulness for the love of God and the grace of Jesus Christ in the one

and the other, is a great part of this duty.

2. This will teach us what esteem we ought to have of the word

of the gospel, by which alone this great salvation is revealed and

exhibited unto us, the great means and instrument which God is

pleased to use in bringing us unto a participation of it This one con

sideration is enough to instruct us as to what valuation we ought to

make of it, what price we should set upon it, seeing we cannot have

the "treasure" without the purchase of this "field." Some neglect it,

some despise it, some persecute it, some look upon it as foolishness,

some as weakness; but unto them that believe, it is "the power of

God, and the wisdom of God." To further us in this duty, I shall

take up some of those considerations which the words we insist upon

do offer unto us, and thereby also pass through what yet remains

for our instruction in them. And we may consider,—(1.) The ex

cellency and pre-eminence of the gospel, which ariseth from the first

revealer, that is, the Lord Christ, the Son of God. It was " begun to

be spoken unto us by the Lord." Herein the apostle prefers it before

the law. It is that word which the Son came to reveal and declare

from the bosom of the Father; and surely he deserves to be attended

unto. Hence it is so often called " the word of Christ" and " the
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gospel of Christ ;" not only because it treateth of him, but because

it proceedeth from him, and on that account is " worthy of all accep

tation." And, (2.) To neglect the gospel is to neglect and despise

the Son of God, who is the author of it, and consequently the love

and grace of God in sending him. So the Lord Christ tells them

that preach the gospel, " He that despiseth you despiseth me, and

he that despiseth me despiseth him that sent me." Neglect of the

gospel reflects immediately upon the Lord Christ and the Father;

and therefore our apostle bids us take heed that we despise not

him who spake from heaven ; which can be no otherwise done but

by neglect of his word. Some pretend to honour Christ, but they

have no regard for his word ; yea, they may say of it as Ahab of

Micaiah, that they hate it, and have therefore some of them endea

voured to extirpate the preaching of it out of the world, as the

Papists have done,—at least, have looked on it as a useless thing,

that the church might be well enough without But such men will

find themselves mistaken when it is too late to seek after a remedy.

The true cause of their hatred unto the word, is because they can

find no other way to express their hatred unto Christ himself;

neither did ever any man hate or loathe the gospel, but he that first

hated and loathed Jesus Christ But against the word they have

many pretences, against the person of Christ none, that are as yet

passable in the world. This makes the word to bear that which is

intended against Christ himself; and so will he interpret it at the

last day. (3.) Consider that this word was confirmed and witnessed

unto from heaven, by the mighty works and miracles which attended

the dispensation thereof. So our apostle here informs us. And

though we saw not those miracles, yet we have them left on infallible

record for our use, that by them we might be yet stirred up to value

and attend unto the word in a due manner. God hath so ordered

things in his holy providence, that none can neglect the word with

out shutting his eyes against such light and evidence of conviction

as will leave him abundantly inexcusable at the last day. Now,

from these and the like considerations the duty proposed may be

enforced.

VeRses 5-9.

The apostle in these verses proceeds in the pursuit of his former

design. From the doctrine of the first chapter, he presseth the

exhortation at the beginning of this, which we have passed through.

The foundation of that exhortation was the pre-eminence of the

Lord Christ, the author of the gospel, above the angels by whom

the law was spoken and delivered. This he now further confirms,

and that by an instance suited to his present purpose, and not as

yet by him insisted on. And he doth it the rather because, by the
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testimonies wherewith he proves his assertion, he is led to the con

sideration of other concernments of the mediation of Christ, which

he thought meet to declare unto these Hebrews also. And this

method he is constant unto throughout this whole epistle. In the

midst of his reasonings and testimonies for the explanation or con

firmation of what he delivers dogmatically, he lays hold on some

occasion or other to press his exhortations unto faith, obedience, with

constancy and perseverance in the profession of the gospel. And in

the arguments- which he interweaveth, and testimonies which he

produceth for the enforcement of his exhortations, something still

offers itself, which accordingly he lays hold upon, leading him to

some further explication of the doctrine which he had in hand ; so

insensibly passing from one thing unto another, that he might at

the same time inform the minds and work upon the affections of

them with whom he dealt All which will appear in our ensuing

exposition of these verses.

Ver. 5.—Ov yap &yytXois wrtrafy rfa oiMv/ihn> r)j> /AsXXovffav, irtpl

'T*-iT«£», " subjecit," " in ordinem coegit," "put into subjection," "brought

into order, under rule." Tij» oUovfitnr t«i» fitKKova*r, Vul., " orbem terras futn-

rum," " the habitable earth to come ;" Arias, " habitatam futuram," to the same

purpose, improperly; Syr., T*J *5f? ■ "mundum," or "seculum futurura," " the

world" (or "age") " to come;" Beza, "mundum ilium futurum," "that world

to come." And indeed the repetition of the article, with the words following,

"concerning which we speak," requires that it be so expressed, " That world to

come," or " the world that is to come." OUovphn, Heb., ^3? . So most com

monly expressed by the LXX. ; as sometimes, though seldom, by yij, " the earth ;"

and sometimes by r* ivo avp*tu»y " the things under the heavens." The apostle

useth this word from Ps. viii., where it denotes a mixture of inhabitants, there

described. Tltpl 5j XaXovfitii, that is, iixMyifitia, " concerning which we treat,"

"about which we reason." The Vulgar Latin adds "Deus " to the text: " Deus

non subjecit," " God hath not put in subjection ;" needlessly, as is acknowledged.

"De quo Christo," saith the interlinear gloss; but Htpl tis is not " of Christ"

Ver. 5.—For unto the angels hath he not made subject

that world to come whereofwe speak [concerning which

we treat],

Ver. 6.—AK/iaprvparo ik <rov rls, Xiyw T/ tarn uviptviros, Sn lufnfiexri

olroD; ? v'ibs uidpuicov, Sri iiriexiirrri abr6v;

Syr., mps tsjoot if* "V", "But as the Scripture witnesseth and saith;"

needlessly limiting what was spoken indefinitely by the apostle, the words them

selves declaring who spake them and where. IIoi?, Vul., " in quodam loco," " in

a certain place ;" Beza, " alicubi," " somewhere," that is, Ps. viii. 5. 11 iarn &>-

tpuvos; e'u.?~ri,J, "quid homo mortalis?"—fiporos, Ppvrij atrip, "frail, mortal

man," or " the son of man." B™ 1?, " filius hominis terreni;" ynye»tis, " 6 terra

editus,"—" man of the earth," or " an earthy man.
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Ver. 6.—But one [a certain man] testified [hath wit

nessed], in a certain place [somewhere, that is, in the

Scripture, from whence he is arguing], saying, What is

man, that thou art mindful of him? or the son of man,

that thou visitest him?

Ver. 7.—'HXarrwffas xvrot fipayy n nap ayytXovr d6%fl xa! rt/ir,

tdripdniaas airov, xa) xarierrjUai avrbv sirl to. tpya ruv yupuv eov, nanu

VTera^as viroxaru ruv croiSv avroS.

The latter words, which are commonly placed at the beginning of the eighth

verse, I have added unto this seventh, the sense and Hebrew text so requiring it

' HXaTTiwaj avrov. So the apostle renders ^l??^ in the psalmist, and that

properly. Vvl., "minuisti;" which is not "thou hast made less," but "thou

hast lessened," which hath another sense than that here intended. Syr.,

" depressiti," " thou hast depressed," or " made him less," or " lower than he

was." Beza, " fecisti eum inferiorem," "thou hast made him lower;" and so

ours. Rhemists, " thou didst minish him a little less;" obscurely. 'E^arrou is

" imminuo," " diminuo," " to make less," " to take from," as to state and condi

tion. So in Isocrates, eXem-oS» t$> vixiv is to lessen the dignity, state, and con

dition of the people; as in Latin, " capitis diminutio" is lessening of state or dig

nity, as by loss of liberty. For when one was made a captive by the enemy he lost

his dignity, until he recovered it "jvre postliminii ;" so Regulus is termed by the

poet, "capitis minor," when a prisoner to the Carthaginians: or by change of

family, as when Clodius, a patrician, was adopted by a plebeian : or by banish

ment. All such are fa*Trovfiwoi, lessened in state or dignity. the word

used by the psalmist, hath the same signification ; and though it be variously

rendered by the LXX., yet they never much depart from its native signification.

'EX*rroWai, "to minish," "make less," "take from;" iX*rroa, the same; i»hris

yi-jopai, " to become indigent ;" Wdiofim, " to be in want ;" Wtltofi*t, <rpoaiiopai,

dmpiu, all to the same purpose ; artptaxu, " to deprive ;" varepiu, " to want," " to

be indigent," " to come short ;" and artpiu, and Ktrir iro««, " to make empty ;"

that is, Kivoa, the word used Phil. ii. 7. I observe this various rendering of the

word by the LXX. only to show that it doth constantly denote a diminution of

state and condition, with an addition of indigency ; which will give us light into

the interpretation of the place.

Bpxxi ti, "breve quiddam;" Vul., "paulo minus;" Syr., "paululum,"

"a little," or" paulisper," "a little while." is frequently by the LXX. ren

dered fiixpi; "parvum," "paululum,"—"a little," intending quantity; sometimes

oX/yo», which they refer to number, " a few ;" and sometimes Pp*%i, and then it

constantly respects time, " a little while." So that Ppxxi n is as muoh as M

/3pxxti, tnat 's Xfw¥i M ™ tnat saying, 'O /3/oj /3^«x"j, 4 r^X"> f***p<*,—" Life is

short," that is, of short continuance. Whether a little in degree or a short time

be here intended we shall afterwards inquire.

Uxp' dyytKovs, Syr. V? , " prae angelis," "more than angels," "above

the angels," "more destitute than the angels;" Heb., B"\fo?5» "the angels of

God." So all old translations render the words. And to render it " a Deo," in

the psalm, is needless, groundless, contradictory to the apostle.*

Ao£ij xxl rip* iart<p*»aa*s xvt6», "gloria et honore coronasti eum," "with glory

and honour hast thou crowned him;" Syr., no-a « «cjto KPfflatin , " glory

and honour hast thou placed on his head;" Heb. in^twn tttti " thou hast

crowned him " (or " adorned his head") " with glory and beauty," or " honour."

VOL. XX. 21
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The first word denotes the weight and worth, the latter the beauty and splen

dour of this crown.

Kal K<vtiarw*s airrov M, * thou hast set him over ;" that is, appointed him

to be in authority, as Pharaoh set Joseph over the land of Egypt Syr.,

"'!r.?'?^?t<- , " authoritatem," " potestatem ei tribuistii" "thou hast given him

power," or "authority;" made him sultan, or lord. Heb., ^r^fl!, "made him

lord," or " ruler," as Gen. i. 18. So Kxilornfit M is used, Acts vi., Luke xii.

'TV£Ta£«j imnKwru ra» irti&ut ainov, " hast put," "put down," " subjected all

things under his feet" The words all of them emphatically denote subjection

and depression, and as thus conjoined, the most absolute subjection that can be

apprehended.

Ver. 7.—Thou madest him lower for a little while than

the angels; thou crownedst him with glory and honour,

and didst set him \gave him authority] over the works

of thy hands: all things hast thou put in subjection

under his feet.

Ver. 8.—'E» yap rtp virord%ai air<p ra ndvra, ov&h ap^xtt &wr6-

raxrev »D» SI otwrw ipufitv xirtp ra ntavra iiirortrayfi'eva.

Ver. 8.—For in that he made all things subject unto

him, he hath left nothing not put in subjection ; but

now we see not all things made subject unto him.

Ver. 9.—Tic di $payji ri <rap' dyyiXovs riXarru/justov fiXeirofitt 'Itiffov»,

Sia rh irdirjfia roD ^avdrou Hofcrj xal nfifi ierepavap'ivov, Sirtiis ydpirt

©etv blip <ravrbi ytligtirai Savarov.

The words of this diroloais have most of them been considered in the irpifaais,

and they must have the same sense in both places, or the reasoning of the apostle

would be equivocal. For xdpnt Qtov, some old copies read, %up\s ©toS, " besides

God," " God excepted." The Syriac copies also vary. Some read, " For God

himself by his grace tasted death." Others, " For he, God excepted, tasted

death;" which came from x"P'( 0to5, and shows that variety to be ancient.

Hence some have imagined it to be a corruption of theNestorians, who, dividing the

person of Christ, would not grant that God might be said to die, contrary to Acts

xx. 28. Xxpni 0toD, is "gratia," "beneficentia," "beneficio Dei," "by the grace,"

" goodness," " good-will of God," expressing the first spring and moving cause of

the sufferings of Christ Ttiarrrxi Satdrov, "should taste of death;" an Hebraism

for to die, intimating withal the truth, reality, and kind of his* death, which was

bitter, and which was called his "cup." ' Tirip irarris, in the masculine, not neuter

gender, for iirip wi»rur, by an enallage of number, that is, vlar, of whom he

treats; all and every one of the children unto whom he was a captain of salvation.1

Ver. 9.'—But we see Jesus crowned with glory and

honour, who for the suffering of death was a little

while made lower than the angels, that he by the

grace o£ God might taste of death for all.

1 VaRious Readings.—The clause, Ktnt(nw*s usque uov, verse 7, is omitted

by Griesbach, Scholz, and Tischendorf. Knapp, Lachmann, and Hahn enclose it

within brackets, as doubtful.

TRanslations.—BpaXv- " For a little while."—Valckenaer, De Wette, Cony-

beare and Howson, Ebrard. " A little " (in respect of degree) Stuart, Schole-

field, OUhauaen, Turner Ed.
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Ver. 5.—The first words of the fifth verse, ah yap, " for," declare

that the apostle is in the pursuit of his former argument Tap

" for," doth not always intimate the introduction of a reason in the

confirmation of what is past, but sometimes a progression unto

somewhat else in the like kind with that which precedeth, and so

hath not respect unto any especial words or sayings going before, but

unto the whole matter in hand, especially that which doth ensue; as

"nam" also is used in Latin: "Nam quis tejuvenum confidentissime,

nostras jussit adire domos." A new argument, therefore, to the same

purpose with that before is intimated by this particle, " for."

The whole verse contains an assertion laid down in a negative

proposition, the assumption of the apostle's argument, or the proof of

it, supposed in a prosyllogism, consisting in the ensuing testimony,

with his explication of it And it is to this purpose : ' The world to

come is not made subject unto angels; but it was made subject to

Jesus: and therefore he is exalted above them.' This he proves

from the testimony of the psalmist, to this purpose, 'All things

were made subject to man, who for a little while was made lower

than the angels ; but this man was Jesus.' And this assumption he

proves from the event:—First, On the part of man absolutely con

sidered: 'We see that all things are not made subject unto him;'

therefore he cannot be intended. Secondly, On the part of Jesus.

' All things in the event agree unto him ; first, he was made for a

little while lower than the angels,' (which he shows the reason of,

and thence takes occasion to discourse of his death and sufferings,

according to the method before declared;) 'and then he was crowned

with glory and dignity, all things being made subject unto him;—

from all which it appears, that it is he, and not angels, unto whom

the world to come is put in subjection.' This is the series of the

apostle's discourse, wherein are many things difficult and " hard to

be understood," which must be particularly considered.

The first verse, as was said, lays down the principal assertion in a

negative proposition: "The world to come is not made subject unto

angels." One proof hereof is included in the words themselves;

for that expression, " He hath not put in subjection," is the same

with our apostle as, ' It is nowhere written or recorded in the Scrip

ture,' ' There is no testimony of it,' ' God is nowhere said to have

done it' See chap. i. 5, with the exposition of it And these nega

tive arguments from the authority of the Old Testament he esteemed

in this matter cogent and sufficient

In the proposition itself, 1. The subject of it, " The world to

come;" with 2. Its limitation, "Whereof we treat;" and 3. The

predicate, negatively expressed, "Is not put in subjection to angels,"

are to be considered.

The subject of the proposition is, "The world to come" (Nsn D^iy),

the new heavens and new earth (olxovpUri), which God promised to
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create, Isa. lxv. 17, Ixvi. 22; which refers unto ITCDn 'D', " the days

of the Messiah." The later Jews sometimes call it Tny nb^V, "the

future world," though usually by that expression they intend the

world of future bliss. But the world here intended is no other

but the promised state of the church under the gospel. This, with

the worship of God therein, with especial relation unto the Messiah,

the author and mediator of it, administering its heavenly things

before the throne of grace, thereby rendering it spiritual and

heavenly, and diverse from the state of the worship of the old tes

tament, which was worldly and carnal, was "the world to come" that

the Jews looked for, and which in this place is intended by the

apostle. This we must further confirm, as the foundation of the

ensuing exposition. That this then, is the intendment of the

apostle appeareth,—

First, From the limitation annexed, mpi # s XaXov/iiv, " concerning

which we treat" This is the world whereof he treats with the

Hebrews in this epistle, namely, the gospel state of the church, the

worship whereof he had in the words immediately foregoing pressed

them unto the observation of; and not only so, but described it

also by that state wherein the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost

were given and enjoyed. And the mention of them in the words

directly preceding is that description of the world to come which

the apostle in these words refers unto, "concerning which we speak."

And the tradition of this new world, or the restoration of all things

under the Messiah, was one of the principal reports of truth received

among the Jews, which the apostle presseth them withal.

Some suppose that XaXoCpsv, " we speak," is put for eXaXriaa/iev,

" we have spoken," and would have it refer unto chap. i. 6. But

what the apostle there intendeth by "the world" we have sufficiently

evinced and declared. The " world" there, by a usual synecdoche,

is put for the habitable earth, the ra iSia, which the Son of God

made and came unto, John i. 11. Here, a certain state and condi

tion of things in the world, about which he treated with the Hebrews,

is intended.

Besides, they who would thus change the word (Grotius, Crellius,

Schlichtingius), by the world, chap. i. 6, understand heaven itself,

the state of glory, which is not here insisted on by the apostle ; for,—

Secondly, He treats of that which was already done, in the crown

ing of Jesus with glory and honour, as the words following do

manifest This crowning of him was upon his ascension, as we have

before proved at larga Then was not the state of glory made sub

ject unto him, because it was not then nor is yet in being. And,

therefore, they who turn "we speak" into "we have before spoken,"

are forced also to pervert the following words, and to interpret, "He

hath made all things subject unto him," " He hath purposed or de
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creed so to do;" both without cause or reason. The world whereof

the apostle treats was immediately made subject to Jesus,—that is,

the church of the new testament,—when God anointed him king

upon his holy hill of Zion; and therefore in the psalm is there

mention made of those other parts of the creation, to be joined in

this subjection, that have no relation unto heaven.

Thirdly, The apostle doth not treat directly anywhere in this

epistle concerning heaven, or the world of the blessed to come. He

frequently mentions heaven, not absolutely, indeed, but as it be

longs unto the gospel world, as being the place of the constant

residence of the high priest of the church, and wherein also the

worship of it is through faith celebrated.

Fourthly, The apostle in these words insists on the antithesis

which he pursueth in his whole discourse between the Judaical and

evangelical church-state; for whatever power angels might have in

and over things formerly, this world to come, saith he, is not made

subject unto them. Now, it is not heaven and glory that he oppo-

seth to the Judaical church-state and worship, but that of the gospel,

as we shall find in the progress of the epistle; which is therefore

necessarily here intended.

Fifthly, If by " the world to come," the eternal, blessed state of

glory be designed, to begin at or after the general judgment, then

here is a promise that that blessed estate shall " de novo " be put in

subjection to Jesus Christ as mediator ; but this is directly con

trary unto what is elsewhere revealed by the same apostle, con

cerning the transactions between the Father and the Son as

mediator at that day, 1 Cor. xv. 28: "And when all shall be sub

dued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto him

who put all things under him, that God may be all in all ;"—which

words, if they do not absolutely assert the ceasing of the kingdom

of the mediator, but only the order of all things unto eternity in

their subjection unto God by Christ, yet they are plainly exclusive

of the grant of a new power or authority unto him, or of a new

making subject of all things unto him. Add unto all this, that

the apostle proves the subjection of this world unto the Lord Christ,

and not unto angels, by a testimony expressing directly the present

things of this world, antecedent unto the day ofjudgment

From what bath been discoursed, we conclude that " the world to

come," here expressed, is the state and worship of the church under

the Messiah, called so by the apostle, according to the usual appella

tion which then it had obtained among the Jews, and allowed by

him until the Mosaical church-state was utterly removed. And he

afterwards declares how this comprised heaven itself also, because

of the residence of our high priest in the holiest not made with

hands, and the continual admission of the worshippers unto the
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throne of grace. This is the subject of the apostle's proposition,

that concerning which he treats.

Concerning this world the apostle first declares negatively, that

it is not made subject unto angels. The subjecting of this world

to come unto any, is such a disposal of it as that he or they unto

whom it is put in subjection should, as the lord of it, erect, institute,

or set it up, rule and dispose of it being erected, and judge and

reward it in the end of its course and time. This is denied con

cerning angels, and the denial proved tacitly,—because no such thing

is testified in the Scripture. And herein the apostle either pre-

venteth an objection that might arise from the power of the angels

in and over the church of old, as some think, or rather proceeds in

his design of exalting the Lord Jesus above them, and thereby pre

fers the worship of the gospel before that prescribed by the law of

Moses : for he seems to grant that the old church and worship were

in a sort made subject unto angels; this of the world to come

being solely and immediately in his power who in all things was to

have the pre-eminence. And this will further appear if we consider

the instances before mentioned wherein the subjection of this world

to come unto any doth consist ^

First, It was not put in subjection unto angels in its erection or

institution. That work was not committed unto them, as the

apostle declares in the entrance of this epistle. They did not reveal

the will of God concerning it, nor were intrusted with authority to

erect it Some of them, indeed, were employed in messages about

its preparatory work, but they were not employed either to reveal

the mysteries of it, wherewith they were unacquainted, nor autho

ritatively in the name of God to erect it For the wisdom of God in

the nature and mystery of this work, they knew not but by the

effects in the work itself, Eph. iii. 9, 10, which they looked and in

quired into, to learn and admire, 1 Pet i. 12; and therefore could

not be intrusted with authority for its revelation, and the building

of the church thereon. But things were otherwise of old. The

law, which was the foundation of the Judaical church-state, was

given " by the disposition of angels," Acts vii. 53, Gal. iii. 19; and

our apostle here calls it " the word spoken by angels." They were

therefore intrusted by God to give the law and the ordinances of it

unto the people in his name and authority; which being the founda

tion of the Mosaical church-state, it was so far put in subjection

unto them

Secondly, It is not put in subjection unto angels as to the rule

and disposal of it being erected. Their office in this world is a

ministry, Heb. i. 14, not a rule or dominion. Rule in or over the

church they have none, but are brought into a co-ordination of ser

vice with them that have the testimony of Jesus, Rev. xix. 10, xxii. 9;
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being equally with us subjected unto him, in whom they and we are

gathered into one head, Eph. L 10. And from their ministerial

presence in the congregations of believers doth our apostle press

women unto modesty and sobriety in their habit and deportment,

1 Cor. xi. 10. And the church of old had an apprehension of this

truth, of the presence of an angel or angels in their assemblies, but

so as to preside in them. Hence is that caution relating to the wor

ship of God, Eccles. v. 5, 6 : " Better is it that thou shouldest not vow,

than that thou shouldest vow and not pay. Suffer not thy mouth

to cause thy flesh to sin ; neither say thou before the angel that it

was an error: wherefore should God be angry at thy voice, and de

stroy the work of thine hands?" By vowing and not paying, a man

brought upon his flesh, that is, himself and his posterity, a guilt not

to be taken away with excuses of haste or precipitation made unto

the angel presiding in their worship, to take an account of its due

performance. It is true, the absolute sovereign power over the

church of old was in the Son of God alone; but an especial, imme

diate power over it was committed unto angels. And hence was

the name of Q,$£, " god," "judge," " mighty one," communicated

unto them, namely, from their authority over the ohurch ; that name

expressing the authority of God when unto him ascribed. And be

cause of this, their acting in the name and representing the autho

rity of God, the saints of old had an apprehension that upon their

seeing of an angel they should die, from that saying of God, that

none should see his face and live, Exod. xxxiii. 20. So Manoah ex

pressly, Judg. xiii. 22. He knew that it was an angel which ap

peared unto him, and yet says to his wife, " We shall surely die,

because we have seen D'C^***,"—an angel vested with the authority

of God. And hence it is not unlikely but that there might be a re

spect or worship due unto the angels under the old testament, which

themselves declare not to be meet for them under the new, Rev. xix. ;

not that they are degraded from any excellency or privilege which

before they enjoyed, but that the worshippers under the new testa

ment. through their relation unto Christ, and the exaltation of their

nature in his person, are delivered from that under-age estate, wherein

they differed not from servants, Gal. iv. 1, and are advanced into an

equality of liberty with the angels themselves, Heb. xii. 22-24, Eph.

i. 10, iii. 14, 15; as amongst men there may be a respect due from

an inferior to a superior, which may cease when he is advanced into

the same condition with the other, though the superior be not at all

abased. And to this day the Jews contend that angels are to be

adored with some kind of adoration, 'though they expressly deny

that they are to be invocated or prayed unto. Furthermore, about

their power and authority in the disposal of the outward concern

ments of the church of old, much more might be declared from
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the visions of Zechariah and Daniel, with their works in the two great

typical deliverances of it from Egypt and Babylon. But we must

not here insist on particulars.

Thirdly, As to the power of judging and rewarding at the last

day, it is openly manifest that God hath not put this world to come

in subjection unto angels, but unto Jesus alone.

This, then, is the main proposition that the apostle proceeds upon

in his present argument The most glorious effect of the wisdom,

power, and grace of God, and that wherein all our spiritual concern

ments here are enwrapped, consists in that blessed church-state, with

the eternal consequences of it, which, having been promised from

the foundation of the world, was now to be erected in the days of the

Messiah. ' That you may,' saith he, ' no more cleave unto your old

institutions, because given out unto you by angels, nor hanker after

such works of wonder and terror as attended their disposition of the

law in the wilderness, consider that this world, so long expected and

desired, this blessed estate, is not on any account made subject unto

angels, or committed unto their disposal, the honour thereof being

entirely reserved for another.'

Having thus fixed the true and proper sense of this verse, we may

stop here a little, to consult the observations that it offers for our

own instruction. Many things in particular might be hence educed,

but I shall insist on one only, which is comprehensive of the design

of the apostle, and it is,—

That this is the great privilege of the church of the gospel, that,

in the things of the worship of God, it is made subject unto and im

mediately depends upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and not on any other,

angels or men.

That this is the privilege thereof, and that it is a great and blessed

privilege, will appear both in our consideration of what it is and

wherein it doth consist And, among many other things, these en

suing are contained therein :—

1. That the Lord Christ is our head. So it was promised of old

that "their king should pass before them, and the LoRd on the head

of them," Mic. ii. 13. He shall be their king, head, and ruler. God

hath now gathered all things, all the things of his church, into a

head in Christ, Eph. i. 10. They were all scattered and disordered

by sin, but are now all re-collected and brought into order under one

head. Him hath he "given to be head over all things to the

church," verse 22. The whole sovereignty over all the whole crea

tion, that is committed unto him, is only for this end, that he may

be the more perfect and glorious head to the church. He is that

head on which the whole body hath its orderly and regular depend

ence, Eph. iv. 15, 16; " The head of the body, the church," Col. i.

18; " The head of every man," that is, of every believer, I Cor. xi. 3,
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Eph. v. 23. And this is everywhere proposed both as our great

honour and our great advantage. To be united unto him, subjected

unto him as our head, gives us both honour and safety. What

greater honour can we have, than to be freemen of that corporation

whereof he is the head, than to be subjects of his kingdom? what

greater safety, than to be united unto him inseparably who is in

glory invested with all power and authority over the whole creation

of God, every thing that may do us good or evil?

2. That he is our only head. The church is so put in subjection

unto the Lord Christ as not to be subject unto any other. It is

true, the members of the church, as men on the earth, have other

relations, in respect whereof they are or may be subject one to

another,—children unto parents, servants unto masters, people unto

rulers ; but as they are members of the church, they are subject unto

Christ, and none other. If any other were or might be a head

unto them, they must be angels or men. As for angels, we have it

here plainly testified that the church is not made subject in any

thing unto them. And amongst men, the apostles of all others

might seem to lay the justest claim to this privilege and honour;

but they openly disclaim any pretence thereunto. So doth Paul,

2 Cor. i. 24, " We have no dominion," rule, lordship, headship,

'' over your faith,"—any thing that concerns your obedience to God,

and your worship ; " but are helpers of your joy." And again saith

he, " We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord," the only

Lord ; "and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake," 2 Cor. iv. 5. And

Peter, as it should seem, foreseeing that some who should come

after would pretend unto such pre-eminence, warns the elders that

they should not think themselves " lords over God's heritage," 1 Pet

y. 3. And this they did in pursuit of the instructions and charge

which their Lord and Master gave them, Matt xx. 25-27, where

he warns them that they should neither think of dignity nor do

minion over the church, but apply themselves with all humility unto

the service of it; for which he elsewhere adds his reason, namely,

that all his disciples have one Lord and Master, and no more, John

xiii. 13, Matt xxiii. 8, 10. And it is a woful confusion that the Papists

run themselves into in this matter; for, first, they put the whole

church into subjection unto a man, whom they call the Pope, the

common father and master of Christians, the head of the church

and then subject both him and it unto angels, in the adoration and

invocation of them,—the greatest subjection possible ; when the Scrip

ture assigneth one only head of the church expressly, even the Lord

Jesus, and fully declares that it is not put in subjection unto angels

at all. But to pass them by, the Lord Christ is not only thus the

only head in general unto the whole church, but also unto every in

dividual believer in the church: "The head of every man is Christ,"
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1 Cor. xi. 3. He is so to every believer respectively and seve

rally; and that in both those senses wherein he is a head,—that

is, according to the natural and metaphorical use of the word.

For,—

(1.) He is the only head of vital influence to the whole church

and every member thereof. As from the natural head all influences

of life, for subsistence, motion, acting, guidance, and direction, are

communicated unto the whole body and to every member thereof ;

so from the Lord Christ alone, as he is the spiritually vital head of

the church, in whom are the springs of life and all quickening grace,

there are communicated unto the whole church, and every believer

therein, both the first quickening vital principle of life itself and all

succeeding supplies and influences of grace, for the enlivening,

strengthening, acting, guiding, and directing of them. This himself

declares, by comparing the relation of all believers unto him unto

that of branches unto the vine, John xv. 2, 4 ; which have no life

but by virtue of their union unto the vine, nor sap for fruitfulness

but what is derived therefrom; which he teacheth expressly, verse

6, " Without me," saith he, " ye can do nothing." And this the

apostle lively sets out unto us in the similitude of the natural body,

Col. ii. 19. And this placing of all fulness in the Lord Christ, as the

head of the church, that thence the whole and every member of it

might derive needful supplies to themselves, is fully taught us in the

gospel. Hence the church is called " the fulness of Christ," Eph. i.

23; or that whereunto Christ communicates of his all-fulness of

grace, until it come unto the measure or degree of growth and per

fection which he hath graciously assigned unto it And none, I

suppose, will contend but that the Lord Christ is the alone and only

head of the church in this sense. It hath not a spiritual depend

ence on any other for grace. There is, indeed, I know not what

monster lies in the opinion of them who take upon themselves to

confer grace upon others, by virtue of such things as they do unto

them or for them ; but this we do not now consider. If any man

think he may have grace from any but Christ alone, be they angels

or men, let him turn himself unto them, but withal know assuredly

that he " forsakes the fountain of living waters" for " broken cis

tern s," which will yield him no relief.

(2.) He is the only head of rule and government unto the whole

church, and every member thereof. This rule or government of the

church concerneth all that obedience which it yields unto God in

his worship. And unto a head herein it is required that he give

perfect rules and laws for all things necessarily belonging thereunto,

and take care that they be observed. And here a great contest

ariseth in the world. The Papists, in behalf of their pope and others

under him, contend to be sharers with the Lord Christ in this his
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headship; and fain they would persuade us that he himself hath

appointed that so it should be. The Scripture tells us that he was

faithful in the whole house of God, as was Moses, and that as a lord

over his own house, to erect, rule, and establish it. And himself,

when he gives commission unto his apostles, bids them to teach

men to do and observe all that he had commanded them ; and ac

cordingly they tell us that they delivered unto us what they received

from the Lord, and command us not to be wise above what is written.

But I know not how it is come to pass that these men think that

the Lord Christ is not a complete head in this matter, that he hath

not instituted all rules and laws that are needful and convenient

for the right discharge of the worship of God and obedience of the

church therein ; at least, that somewhat may be added unto what

he hath appointed, that may be much to the advantage of the church.

And this they take to be their work, by virtue of I know not what

unsealed warrant, unwritten commission. But to add any thing in

the worship of God unto the laws of the church, is to exercise autho

rity over it, dominion over its faith, and to pretend that this world

to come, this blessed gospel church-state, is put in subjection unto

them, although it be not so to angels;—a vain and proud pretence,

as at the last day it will appear. But you will say, ' Christ gives his

laws only unto his whole church, and not to individual believers, who

receive them from the church; and so he is not an immediate head

unto every one in particular.' I answer, that the Lord Christ com

mits his laws unto the church's ministry to teach them unto believ

ers; but his own authority immediately affects the soul and con

science of every believer. He that subjects himself aright unto them

doth it not upon the authority of the church, by whom they are

taught and declared, but upon the authority of Christ, by whom they

are given and enacted.

3. It appears from hence that as he is our only head, so he is

our immediate head. We have our immediate dependence upon

him, and our immediate access unto him. He hath, indeed, ap

pointed means for the communicating of his grace unto us, and for

the exercising of his rule and authority over us. Such are all his

ordinances, with the offices and officers that he hath appointed in

his church ; the first whereof he requires us to be constant in the

use of, the latter he requires our obedience and submission unto.

But these belong only unto the way of our dependence, and hinder

not but that our dependence is immediate on himself, he being the

immediate object of our faith and love. The soul of a believer resta

not in any of these things, but only makes use of them to confirm

his faith in subjection unto Christ: for all these things are ours, they

are appointed for our use, and we are Christ's, as he is God's, 1 Cor.

iii. 21-23. And so have we our immediate access unto him,—and
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not, as some foolishly imagine, by saints and angels,—and by him

to God, even to the throne of graca

4. This privilege is greatly augmented, in that the church being

made subject unto Christ alone, and cast into a dependence upon

him, he will assuredly take care of all its concernments, seeing unto

him only doth it betake itself. The church made it of old part of

her plea that she was as one fatherless, Hos. xiv. 3; that is, every

way helpless, that had none to relieve or succour her. And the

Lord Christ giveth this as a reason why he stirreth up himself unto

the assistance of his people, because there was no man that appeared

for their help, no intercessor to interpose for them, Isa. lix. 16. Now,

God having placed the church in this condition, as to be ofttimes

altogether orphans in this world, to have none to give them the

least countenance or assistance ; and the church itself choosing this

condition, to renounce all hopes and expectations from any else

beside, betaking itself unto the power, grace, and faithfulness of

the Lord Christ alone ; it cannot but as it were be a great obligation

upon him to take care of it, and to provide for it at all times. They

are members of his body, and he alone is their head ; they are sub

jects of his kingdom, and he alone is their king; they are children

and servants in his family, and he alone is their father, lord, and

master; and can he forget them, can he disregard them? Had

they been committed to the care of men, it may be some of them

would have fought and contended for them, though their faithful

ness is always to be suspected, and their strength is a thing of

nought; had they been put into subjection unto angels, they would

have watched for their good, though their wisdom and ability be

both finite and limited, so that they could never have secured their

safety: and shall not the Lord Jesus Christ, now they are made

his special care, as his power and faithfulness are infinitely above

those of any mere creature, excel them also in care and watchful

ness for our good ? And all these things do sufficiently set out the

greatness of that privilege of the church which we insist upon. And

there are two things that make this liberty and exaltation of the

church necessary and reasonable:—

1. That God having exalted our nature, in the person of his Son,

into a condition of honour and glory, so as to be worshipped and

adored by all the angels of heaven, it was not meet or convenient

that it should in our persons, when united unto Christ as our head,

be made subject unto them. God would not allow, that whereas

there is the strictest union between the head and the members,

there should be such an interposition between them as that the

angels should depend on their head, and the members should de

pend on angels; which indeed would utterly destroy the union and

immediate intercourse that is and ought to be between them.
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2. God is pleased by Jesus Christ to take us into a holy com

munion with himself, without any other medium or means of com

munication but only that of our nature, personally and inseparably

united unto his own nature in his Son. And this also our subjec

tion unto angels is inconsistent withal. This order of dependence

the apostle declares, 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23, "All things are yours; and

ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." As there is no interposition

between God and Christ, no more is there between Christ and us,

and in and by him alone do we relate unto God himself. And this

should teach us,—,

(1.) The equity and necessity of our universal obedience unto

God in Christ He hath freed us from subjection unto men and

angels, that we might serve him and live unto him. He hath taken

us to be his peculiar ones, his lot and portion, from whom he ex

pects all his revenue of glory out of this world. And he hath left

us no pretence, no excuse, for the neglect of any duties of obedience

that he requireth of us. We cannot plead that we had other work

to do, other lords and masters to serve ; he hath set us free from

them all, that we might be his. If a king take a servant into his

family, and thereby free and discharge him from being liable unto

any other duty or service whatever, may he not justly expect that

such a one will be diligent in the observation of all his commands,

especially considering also the honour and advantage that he hath by

being taken near unto his person, and employed in his affairs ? And

shall not God much more expect the like from us, considering how

exceedingly the privilege we have by this relation unto him surpass-

etb all that men can attain by the favour of earthly princes ? And

if we will choose other lords of our own to serve, if we are so regard

less of ourselves as that we will serve our lusts and the world, when

God hath had such respect unto us as that he would not suffer us

to be subject unto the angels of heaven, how inexcusable shall we

be in our sin and folly ! ' You shall be for me,' saith God, ' and

not for any other whatever.' And are we not miserable if we like

not this agreement ?

(2.) For the manner of our obedience, how ought we to endea

vour that it be performed with all holiness and reverence I Moses

makes this his great argument with the people for holiness in all

their worship and services,—because no people had God so nigh

unto them as they had. And yet that nearness which he insisted

on was but that of his institutions, and some visible pledges and

representations therein of his presence among them. How much

more cogent must the consideration of this real and spiritual near

ness which God hath taken us unto himself in by Jesus needs

be to the same purpose ! All that we do, we do it immediately

unto this holy God ; not only under his eye and in his presence,
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expression ; (3.) In the act of the mind and will of God wherein that

condescension and grace consisted; and, (4.) In the effects thereof,

in his dispensation towards him.

(1.) In the manner of the expression, "What is man!" by way

of admiration ; yea, he cries out with a kind of astonishment The

immediate occasion hereof is omitted by the apostle, as not perti

nent unto his purpose ; but it is evident in the psalm. David having

exercised his thoughts in the contemplation of the greatness, power,

wisdom, and glory of God, manifesting themselves in his mighty

works, especially the beauty, order, majesty, and usefulness of the

heavens, and those glorious bodies which in them present themselves

to all the world, falls thereon into this admiration, that this great

and infinitely wise God, who by the word of his mouth gave being

and existence unto all those things, and thereby made his own ex

cellencies conspicuous to all the world, should condescend unto that

care and regard of man which on this occasion his thoughts fixed

themselves upon. " What is man!" saith he. And this is, or should

be, the great use of all our contemplations of the works of God,

namely, that considering his wisdom and power in them, we should

learn to admire his love and grace in setting his heart upon us, who

are every way so unworthy, seeing he might for ever satisfy himself

in those other appearingly more glorious products of his power and

Godhead.

(2.) He further expresseth his admiration at this condescension of

God in the words that he useth, intimating the low and mean estate

of man in his own nature : K'iJ«"no j—' What is poor, miserable,

mortal man, obnoxious to grief, sorrow, anxiety, pain, trouble, and

death?' TV tenv ivifttms; but the Greeks have no name for man

fully expressing that here used by the psalmist Bpor6s cometh

nearest it, but is not used in the Scripture. He adds, Q"]N-JM —

" and the son of man," of one made of the earth. This name

the apostle alludes to, yea expresseth, 1 Cor. xv. 45, 47 : " The first

man Adam is ix ySjj %o/xrfj,"—" of the earth, earthy." So was

it recorded of old, Gen. ii. 7, " The LoRd God formed i$}> 0"JNn

"Pl^T?,"—" that man Adam, which was the father of all, of the

dust of the ground;" and so again, Gen. iii. 19. Poor man, made

of the dust of the ground ! When the Scripture would express man

with reference unto any thing of worth or excellency in him, it calls

him and B',«",J3 are " sons of men" in place, power, and esteem.

So these words are distinguished, Ps. lxii. 10, where we translate

D-JN-'Ja, "sons of Adam," "men of low degree;" and \?3,

" sons of Ish," " men of high degree." Now the psalmist useth this

expression to heighten his admiration at the grace and condescen

sion of God. And as the person of the first Adam cannot be here

especially intended,—for although he made himself a miser
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able man, and subject unto death, yet was he not D!$"t3, " the son

of man," of any man, for he was of God, Luke iiu ult,—so there is

nothing in the words but may properly be ascribed unto the nature

of man in the person of the Messiah. For as he was called, in

an especial manner, "The son of man;" so was he made

"a man subject to sorrow," and acquainted above all men

with grief and trouble, and was born on purpose to die. Hence, in

the contemplation of his own miserable condition, wherein unto the

dolorous, afflicting passions of human nature which he had in him

self, outward oppositions and reproaches were superadded, he cries

out concerning himself, thtnfa nJfan 'DiM, Ps. xxiu 7, "I am a

worm, and not —" a man of any consideration in the world;"

tfJg at best

(3.) He expresseth this condescension of God in the affections

and acting of his mind towards man ; ^JSJfl- ,—" That thou re-

memberest him," or, "art mindful of him." 'Or/ /ii/m^exri avrov,—

" That thou shouldest be mindful of him." To remember in the

Scripture, when ascribed unto God, always intends some act of his

mind and purpose of his will, and that either for good or evil to

wards them that are remembered, in a signal manner. So also is

remembrance itself used. On this account God is said sometimes to

remember us for good, and sometimes to remember our sins no

more. So that it denotes the affection of the mind of God towards

any creature for good or evil, attended with the purpose of his will

to act towards them accordingly. In the first way it is here used,

and so also by Job, chap. vii. 17, 1$ ^« n>prp3) u^un <3 WaarnD,

-—" What is man, that thou shouldest magnify him? and that thou

shouldest set thine heart upon him?" that is, remember him, or be

mindful of him ; 'set thine heart upon him for good.' The frame of

the heart and mind of God towards the nature of man in the person

of Jesus Christ, in reference unto all the good that he did in it and

by it, is intended in this expression. The whole counsel and pur

pose of God concerning the salvation of mankind, in and by the

humiliation, exaltation, and whole mediation of "the man Christ

Jesus," is couched herein.

(4.) There are in this condescension the effects of this act of God's

mind and will in remembering of man; and they are expressed,

[1.] under one general head; and, [2.] in particular instances of

them.

[1.] The general effect of God's remembering man, is that he

"visiteth him;" as the same word is used in Job, in the place before

mentioned. though variously used, yet it constantly denotes

the acting of a superior towards an inferior; and though it be often

otherwise used, yet commonly it expresseth the acting of God to

wards his people for good. And in especial is this term of visiting

VOL. XX. 22
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used to express the acting of God in doing of us good by sending of

Jesus Christ to take our nature on him : Luke i. 68, " He hath

visited and redeemed his people;" and to the same purpose, verse

78, " The day-spring from on high hath visited us :" both relating

to the acting of God towards us in the person of his Son incarnate.

So chap. vii. 16. This term, therefore, of visiting, doth not precisely

design God's acting in the exaltation of him visited, but such an

ordering of things towards him as is attended with great care, grace,

and lova So was the nature of man in the heart of God to do good

unto it, in and by the person of Jesus Christ, and so he acted to

wards it, or visited it This is that which was the ground of the

psalmist's admiration, and which will be so in all believers unto eter

nity. It was not the outward state and condition of mankind in the

world, which, since the entrance of sin, is sad and deplorable, that

excites this admiration in the psalmist, but his mind is intent upon

the mystery of the grace, wisdom, and love of God in the person of

the Messiah.

Ver. 7.— [2.] The especial instances wherein this visitation of God

expressed itself are contained in verse 7, and therein referred unto

two heads: 1st Man's depression and humiliation; 2dly. His exal

tation and glory.

1st The first is expressed in these words, " Thou hast made him

lower for a little while than the angels." This was a part of God's

visitation ; and though not that which was immediately intended by

the apostle, yet that whereof he intends to make great use in his

progress. That these words intend not the exaltation of the nature

of mere man, as if they should intimate, that such is his dignity

he is made but a little less than angels, and how destructive that

sense is unto the apostle's intention and application of the words,

we shall afterwards declare. Three things are here expressed :—

(1st) The act ofGod, in making of him low, or lessening of him;

(2dly.) The measure of that depression, " than the angels;" (3dly.)

His duration in that state and condition, " a little while."

(1st) iPCi the word used by the psalmist is rendered by the

apostle hXarriu, and that properly. They both signify a diminution

of state and condition, a depression of any one from what he before

enjoyed. And this in the first place belongs unto God's visitation.

And the acting of the will of Christ in this matter, suitably unto

the will of the Father, is expressed by words of the same import

ance: 'Extvugtv iavrov, " He emptied himself;" and ' Eramhviaev iavro>,

" He humbled himself," Phil. ii. 7, 8: denoting a voluntary depres

sion from the glory of a former state and condition. In this humi

liation of Christ in our nature, how much of that care and iwiexo^i,

inspection and visitation of God, was contained, is known.

(2c%.) The measure ofthis humiliation and depression is expressed
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in reference unto angels, with whom he is now compared by the

apostle,—he was made less than the angels. This the Hebrews had

seen and knew, and might from his humiliation raise an objection

against what the apostle asserted about his preference above them.

Wherefore he acknowledgeth that he was made less than they, shows

that it was foretold that so he should be, and in his following discourse

gives the reasons why it was so to be. And he speaks not of the

humiliation of Christ absolutely, which was far greater than here it

is expressed by him, as he afterwards declares, but only with respect

unto angels, with whom he compares him; and it is therefore suffi

cient to his purpose at present to show that he was made lower

than they: D^ND, igap ayytXovs. Jerome renders the words in the

psalm, " a Deo," " than God ;" and Faber Stapulensis had a long

contest with Erasmus to prove that they should be so rendered in

this place; which is plainly to contradict the apostle, and to accuse

him of corrupting the word of God. Besides, the sense contended

for by him and others is absurd and foolish, namely, that the human

nature of Christ was made little less than God, and humbled that it

might be so, when it was infinitely less than the divine nature, as

being created. The LXX. and all old Greek translations read

"angels." That elohim is often used to denote them we have proved

before. The Targum hath N^N^D, "angels;" and the scope of the

place necessarily requires that sense of the word. God, then, in his

visitation of the nature of man in the person of his Son, put it, and

therein him that was invested with it, into a condition of wants and

straits, and humbled him beneath the condition of angels, for the

blessed ends afterwards declared. For although, from his incarna

tion and birth, the angels adored his person as their Lord, yet in the

outward condition of his human nature he was made exceedingly be

neath that state of glory and excellency which the angels are in a

constant enjoyment of.

(3<%.) There is a space of time, a duration, intended for this con

dition. He made him lower, BMp, jfya^v n, " for a little while," or,

" a short season." That DJft? ;a 0ften used in that sense, and that

that is the proper notation of fipa-xy n, we have showed before. But

that which renders that sense of the words here unquestionable, is

the lipostle's precise restraining them thereunto in verse 9, as we

shall see. It was but for a little while that the person of Christ in

the nature of man was brought into a condition more indigent than

the state of angels is exposed unto ; neither was he for that season

made a little, but very much lower than the angels. And had this

been the whole of his state, it could not have been an effect of that

inexpressible love and care which the psalmist so admires; but

seeing it is but for a little continuance, and that for the blessed ends

which the apostle declares, nothing can more commend them unto us.
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2dly. There is another effect of God's visitation of man, in his

exaltation ; expressed, (1st) In the dignity whereunto he advanced

him ; and, (2dly.) In the rule and dominion that he gave unto him.

(1st) For the first, he "crowned him with glory and honour."

n"^V. is " insigne regium," the badge and token of supreme and

kingly power. Hence when David complains of the straitening

and diminution of his power or rule, he says, his "crown was pro

faned unto the ground," Ps. lxxxix. 39 ; that is, made contemptible

and trampled on. To be crowned, then, is to be invested with sove

reign power, or with right and title thereunto ; as it was with Solo

mon, who was crowned during the life of his father. Nor is it an

ordinary crown that is intended, but one accompanied with "glory

and honour." To be crowned with glory and honour, is to have a

glorious and honourable crown, or rule and sovereignty: "H^ "fa?.

The first denotes the weight of this crown ; 1^?, " weight of glory,"

from 1??, " to be heavy;" Papa M%n$, " a weight of glory," as the

apostle speaks in allusion to the primitive signification of this word,

2 Cor. iv. 17: the other, its beauty and glory: both, authority and

majesty. How Christ was thus crowned, we have at large showed

on the first chapter.

(2dly.) This sovereignty is attended with actual rule; wherein,

[1st] The dominion itself is expressed; and, [2<%.] The extent of

it [1st] " Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy

hands." wiWDRj "madest him to rule;" xarsffrjjffaj avrfo M, "ap-

pointedst him in authority over." He had actual rule and dominion

given him upon his coronation. And, [2dh/.] The extent of this

dominion is "the works of God's hands." And lest any, from this in

definite expression, should think this rule limited either to the

things mentioned before by the psalmist, verse 3, called " the work

of God's fingers,"—that is, the heavens, the moon, and the stars ; or in

the following distribution of things here below, into sheep, oxen,

fowls, and fish, verses 7, 8,—that is, all the creatures here below ; he

adds an amplification of it in a universal proposition, Tiavra

inrera£«, " He hath put all things" without exception "in subjection

unto him." And to manifest his absolute and unlimited power, with

the unconditional subjection of all things unto him, he adds, that

they are placed imxdrto ruv iroiiit avnt, " under his" very "feet;"—an

expression setting forth a dominion every way unlimited and ab

solute.

Ver. 8.—The apostle having recited the testimony w"hich he in

tends to make use of, proceeds in the eighth verse unto .some such

explications of it as may make it appear to be proper and suited

unto the end for which it is produced by him. And they are two ;

—the first whereof respects the sense of the words, which express

the extent of this dominion; the second an instance of some person
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or persons unto whom this testimony as thus explained cannot be

applied.

(1.) For the explication of the objective extent of the rule and

dominion mentioned, he adds, " For in that he hath made all sub

ject unto him, he hath left nothing that is not put under him;" for

whereas it might be objected, that there is no mention in the psalm

of the world to come, whereof he treats, he lets them know that that

cannot be excepted, seeing the assertion is universal and unlimited,

that all things whatsoever are put under him. It is true, our

apostle making use of this very testimony in another place, 1 Cor.

xv. 27, adds there, that there is a manifest exception in reference unto

him who so put all things under him. And it is evident that it is

bo indeed; for the psalmist treats not of God himself, but of the

works of God ; and among them, saith the apostle here, there lies

no exception,—they are all brought into order, under this rule. And

so by this testimony, thus explained, as necessity requires it should

be, he hath fully confirmed that the world to come, being one of the

especial works of God, and not put in subjection unto angels, is

made subject unto man; which was that he undertook to demon

strate.

(2.) To direct this testimony unto its proper end, and to make

way for its application unto him who is especially intended there

in, he declares negatively unto whom it is not applicable: "But

now we see not yet all things put under him." Man it was con

cerning whom the words are spoken, " What is man ! " This must

denote the nature of man, and that either as it is in all mankind

in general and every individual, or in some especial and peculiar in

stance, in one partaker of that nature. For the first, he denies

that this can belong unto man in general, all or any of them, on the

general account of being men. And in this negation there are two

circumstances considerable :—[1.] The manner of his asserting it,

by an appeal to common experience : " We see ;"—' This is a mat

ter whereof every one may judge:' 'We all of us know by experi

ence that it is otherwise :' ' We need neither testimony nor argument

to instruct us herein; our own condition, and that which we be

hold other men in, are sufficient to inform us.' And this is a way

whereby an appeal is made as it were to common sense and experi

ence, as we do in things that are most plain and unquestionable.

[2.] There is a limitation of this experience in the word "yet:"

" We see not as yet" And this doth not intimate a contrary state

of things for the future, but denies it as to all the time that is past:

' A long space of time there hath been since the giving out of this

testimony, much longer since the creation of man and all other

things, and yet all this while we see that all things are far enough

from being put under the feet of man.' Or if there be in the word
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a reserve for some season wherein this word shall in some sense be

fulfilled in mere man also, it is for that time wherein they shall be

perfectly glorified with Him who is principally intended, and so

be admitted as it were to be sharers with him in his dominion, Rev.

iii. 21. These things make plain what is here denied, and in what

sense. All mankind in conjunction are very remote from being in

vested with the dominion here described, from having the whole

creation of God cast in subjection under their feet It is true, there

was given unto man at first, in his original condition, a rule over

those creatures here below that were made for the use and sustenta-

tion of his natural life, and no other. And this also is in some

measure continued unto his posterity, though against the present

bent and inclination of the creatures, which groan because of the

bondage that they are put unto in serving of their use and neces

sity. But all this at first was but an obscure type and shadow of

the dominion here intended, which is absolute, universal, and such

as the creatures have no reason to complain of, their proper condi

tion being allotted unto them therein. Hence we ourselves, by our

own observation, may easily discern that this word respects not prin

cipally either the first man or his posterity; for we see not as yet,

after this long space of time since the creation, that all things are

put into subjection unto him.

Having thus unfolded the testimony insisted on, before we pro

ceed unto the apostolical application of it unto the person to whom

it doth belong, we may stay here a little, and gather something from

it for our instruction. And it is, in general, that—

The consideration of the infinitely glorious excellencies of the

nature of God,- manifesting themselves in his works, doth greatly set

out his condescension and grace in his regard and respect unto man

kind. This the occasion of the words, and the words themselves, do

teach ua

This the method of the psalmist, I say, leads us unto. He

begins and ends his consideration of the works of God with an ad

miration of his glorious excellency by whom they were made, verses

1, 9, " 0 LORd our Lord, how excellent is thy name ! "—' How glo

rious art thou ! and thou manifestest thyself so to be.' And from

thence doth he proceed to the consideration of his condescension in

his regard and love to man, verse 4. And to direct us in this duty,

with the psalmist we may observe,—

First, That the works of God, those especially which were the

peculiar subject of his meditation, the heavenly bodies which we

behold, are indeed in themselves exceedingly glorious. Their frame,

greatness, beauty, order, course, usefulness, all speak them admirable

and glorious. The naked view of them is enough to fill the mind of

manwith admirationand astonishment And the more wecontemplate
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on them, the more skilful we are in the consideration of their nature,

order, and use, the more excellent do they appear unto us: and yet

it is the least part of their greatness and beautiful disposition that

we can attain a certain knowledge of; so that still they remain more

the objects of our admiration and wonder than of our science.

Hence the wisest among the heathen, who were destitute of the

teachings of the word and Spirit of God, did with one consent as

cribe of old a deity uuto them, and worshipped them as gods; yea,

the very name of God in the Greek language, Oso'j, is taken from

" to run," which they derived from the constant course of the

heavenly bodies. They saw with their eyes how glorious they were;

they found out by reason their greatness and dreadful motion. Ex

perience taught them their use, as the immediate fountains of light,

warmth, heat, moisture ; and so, consequently, of life, growth, and all

useful things. It may be they had some tradition of that rule and

dominion which was at first allotted unto the sun and moon over

day and night, Gen. i. 16. On these and the like accounts, having

lost the knowledge of the true and only God, they knew not so well

whither to turn themselves for a deity as to those things which they

saw so full of glory, and which they found to be of so universal a

communicative goodness and usefulness. And in them did all idola

try in the world begin. And it was betimes in the world, as we

see in Job, where it is mentioned and condemned, chap. xxxi. 26, 27,

" If I beheld the sun when it shined, or the moon walking in bright

ness; and my heart hath been secretly enticed, or my mouth hath

kissed my hand." He condemns the idolatry, but yet withal shows

that the lustre, brightness, and glory of those heavenly lights had a

great influence on the hearts of men to entice them unto a secret

adoration, which would break out into outward worship, whereof

salutation by kissing the hand was one part and act And there

fore God cautions his people against this temptation, Deut iv. 19,

" Lest thou lift up thine eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest

the sun, and the moon, and the stars, even all the host of heaven,

shouldest be driven to worship them, and serve them, which the

LoRd thy God hath divided unto all nations under the whole hea

ven." If men forget the true God, and then lift up their eyes unto,

or fall into the contemplation of the heavenly bodies, such is their

glory, majesty, and excellency, that they will be driven and hurried

unto the adoration and worship of them. And so universal was this

folly of old, that from these latter words, " which the LoRd thy God

hath divided unto all nations," the Jews affirm that God hath given

the sun, moon, and stars, to be the deities of the Gentiles, for them

to worship ! But the distribution there mentioned is as unto their

common use unto all nations, and not as to their veneration. Nor

is God the author of idolatry, as they blasphemously imagine; but
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this their glory and excellency led them unto. And when any of

them ascended higher, to apprehend living, intelligent spirits for their

deities, they yet conceived at least that they had their glorious habi

tation in the heavenly bodies. Yea, and some Christians have fallen

into vain imaginations, from a false translation of the latter end of

the fourth verse of Psalm xix. by the LXX. and the Vulgar Latin,

which read the words, " He hath placed his tabernacle in the sun,"

instead of, " He hath set in them," that is, in the heavens, " a taber

nacle for the sun," as the words are plain in the original. Why

should I mention the madness of the Manichees, who affirmed that

Christ himself was gone into, if not turned into the sun? I name

these things only to show what influence upon the minds of men

destitute of the word the glory and excellency of these heavenly

bodies have had. And what inestimable grace God showeth unto

us in the benefit of his word ! for we are the posterity of them, and

by nature not one jot wiser than they, who worshipped those things

which are not God. But exceeding glorious works of God they are ;

and the more we consider them, the more will their glory and great

ness appear unto us. And as the children of Israel said of the sons

of Anak, " We were before them in our own sight as grasshoppers,

and so we were in their sight," may we not much more say concern

ing ourselves, compared with these glorious works of the hands of

God, ' We are all but as grasshoppers in comparison of them, and

whence is it that God should set his heart upon us?'

Secondly, These glorious works of God do indeed show the infi

nite glory ofhim that made them. This is the use that men should

have made of their contemplation of them, and not have chosen

them for their gods, as they did when "their foolish hearts were dark

ened," and "they waxed vain in their imaginations." This use the

psalmist here makes of them, and this the Scripture everywhere

directs us unto. This David brings them in preaching unto all the

world, Ps. xix. 1-6. They have a voice, they speak aloud unto all

the world; and by their beauty, greatness, order, usefulness, they

make known the incomprehensible glory of him that made them.

The rh yvuerfa rov ©sov, " that which may be known of God," is ma

nifest in them, saith Paul, Rom. i. 19. And what is that? " Even

his eternal power and Godhead," verse 20 ; that is, his infinite power,

all-sufficiency, and self-subsistence. These things are clearly seen

in them. Being all made and created by him in their season, doth

it not manifest that he was before them, from eternity, and that ex

isting without them, in perfect blessedness? And that he hath made

them so beautiful, so glorious, so excellent, and that out of nothing,

doth it not declare his infinite power, wisdom, and goodness? Do

they not all lead us to the contemplation of his infinite excellencies?

And whence is it that he who made all these things of nothing
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should have such regard to the weak, frail nature of -man? But that

this consideration may be the more effectual, let us take a little weak

view of some of those excellencies of the nature of God which his

works declare, and which set an especial lustre on his condescension

unto us; as,—

First, His greatness. " His greatness is unsearchable," saith the

psalmist, Ps. cxlv. 3; that is, it is infinite. The immensity of his

nature is his greatness. " The heaven of heavens," saith Solomon,

" cannot contain him," 1 Kings viii. 27. The infiniteness and ubi

quity of his essence are beyond all that the understanding and ima

gination of man can reach unto. If men would set themselves to

think and imagine a greatness, they can reach no higher than hea

vens above heavens, and that as far as they can fancy; but this ex-

presseth not immensity. Those heavens of heavens cannot contain

him. Our thoughts of greatness are apt to consist in adding one

thing unto another, until that which we think on be extended unto

the utmost of our imagination. But this hath no relation unto the

immensity of God, which is not his filling of all imaginary place or

space, but an infinite existence in an infinite space. So that as he

is present with, indistant from the whole creation,—for saith he, " Do

not I fill heaven and earth?" Jer. xxiii. 24,—so is he no less present

where there is no part of the creation. And if he should produce

thousands of worlds (which he can do by his power), he would be no

less present in them all, indistant from every thing in them, than he

is in and unto this which he hath already created; and this not by

the extending of his essence and greatness, but by the infiniteness of

bis being. Neither are there parts in this immensity ; for that which

hath parts cannot be infinite or immense. Somewhat of God is not

present in heaven, and somewhat in earth ; but God is wholly pre

sent in his whole being everywhere. This leaves no place for the

imagination of men, but calls us for pure acts of understanding and

faith to assent unto it And thus far reason will go, that it will

assent unto the truth of that which it cannot comprehend, because

it is convinced that it cannot be otherwise. What remains it leaves

to faith and reverential adoration. Reason having, by the help of

divine revelation, led the mind and soul thus far, that God is im

mense, not only present unto the whole creation, but existing in his

infinite being where no creature is, and that in his whole essence

equally, there it gives thern up to admiration, reverence, adoration,

and the improvement by faith of this excellency of God, wherever

they are. So doth the psalmist, Ps. cxxxix. 7-11. Thoughts of

God's omnipresence are of singular use to the soul in every condi

tion. And who can sufficiently admire this excellency of the nature

of God? How astonisliable is this his greatness! How are all the

nations of the world as the " drop of a bucket," as the " dust of the
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balance," as "vanity," as " nothing" before him! What is a little

dust to an immensity of being? to that whose greatness we cannot

measure, whose nature we cannot comprehend, whose glory we can

only stand afar off and adore? What is a poor worm unto him who

is everywhere, and who is everywhere filled with his own excellencies

and blessedness? The issue of all our thoughts on this property of

God's nature is admiration and holy astonishment And whence is

it that he should take thought of us, or set his heart upon us? And

this greatness of God doth he set forth, by showing what a mean

thing the whole creation which we behold is unto him : " Who

hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted out

heaven with the span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a

measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a

balance? Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and

are counted as the small dust of the balance: behold, he taketh up

the isles as a very little thing. All nations before him are as

nothing; and they are counted to him less than nothing, and va

nity," Isa. xl. 12, 15, 17.

Secondly, His infinite self-sufficiency doth manifest itself in his

works; for all these things are the absolute product of his power,

and wisdom, and goodness. From the infinite stores and treasures

of them did he bring them all forth. They had no previous matter

whereof they were made ; no reason, cause, or end was there why

they should be made, but only what was in himself and from him

self, Rom. xi. 36, Rev. iv. 11. Now, this could not have been with

out an infinite self-sufficiency in himself, from whence it is that all

things begin and end in him. And had he not been every way

self-sufficient before the existence of all things, out of nothing no

thing could have been produced. And this ariseth from his fulness

of being, which he declareth by his names and " which de

note his self-being, his self-existence, his self-sufficiency. All the

properties of his nature, being infinite, have that which satisfies them

and fills them. " His understanding is infinite." And as nothing

could comprehend the infinite nature of God but an infinite under

standing, God could not know himself if his understanding were not

infinite. So nothing could satisfy an infinite understanding but an

infinite object; the understanding of God could not be blessed and in

rest if the object of it, the nature of God, were not infinite. God by

his understanding knows the extent of his infinite power, and so

knows not only what he hath wrought by his power, but also what

ever he can so do. And this suitableness of the properties of God

one to another, as it makes them, because infinite, not really to differ

from one another, or from his nature itself, so it gives them all rest,

blessedness, satisfaction, and self-sufficiency: as, to continue in our

former instances, the blessedness of the understanding of God con
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sists in its comprehension of the whole nature of God, nor is capable

of more, because it can comprehend no more. Hence is God all-

sufficient, and eternally blessed in the contemplation and enjoyment

of his own excellencies; for self-sufficiency is the fountain of blessed

ness. Where any thing is wanting, there is no absolute blessed

ness. And hence is the blessedness of God absolute, eternal, and

essential unto him, because it hath its rise and spring absolutely in

himself, his own fulness of being, his own sufficiency unto and for

himself. All the blessedness of the creatures that we shall or may

ever attain unto is but dependent, derivative, and communicated ;

because, though nothing shall be wanting unto us, yet the spring of

our supplies shall never be in ourselves, but in God. His blessed

ness is absolute, because it is from himself and in himself, in his

being every way self-sufficient This it is to be absolutely blessed.

Hence God made not these things because he had need of them, for

if he had had need of them he could not have made them ; or that

they should add any thing unto him, for that is not infinite unto

which any thing can be added; or that he might settle that rest

and satisfaction in them which he had not in himself before, for that

alone which is infinite must necessarily and unavoidably give eternal

satisfaction unto that which is infinite: but only by a most free act of

his will, he chose by the creation of all things to express somewhat

of his power, wisdom, and goodness in something without himself.

Absolutely he was self-sufficient from all eternity, and that both as

to rest, satisfaction, and blessedness in himself, as also in respect of

any operation, as to outward works, which his will and wisdom

should incline him unto; being every way able and powerful in and

from himself to do whatever he pleaseth. And this infinite satisfac

tion and complacency of God in himself, arising from that fulness of

divine being which is in all the properties of his nature, is another

object of our holy admiration and adoration. ' This God was, this

God did, before the world was created.' Now, what is man, that this

every way all-sufficient God should mind, regard, and visit him?

Hath he any need of him or his services? Doth his goodness extend

to him? Can he profit God, as a man profiteth his neighbour? " If

he sin, what doth he against him? or if his transgressions be multi

plied, what doth he unto him?" that is, to his disadvantage. " If

he be righteous, what giveth he unto him? or what receiveth he of

his hand?" Job xxxv. 6, 7. Nothing but infinite condescension and

grace is the fountain of all God's regard unto us.

Thirdly, His infinite and eternal power is by the same means

manifested. This the apostle expressly affirms, Rom. i. 20. He

that made all these things of nothing, and therefore can also make

and create in like manner whatever else besides he pleaseth, must

needs be infinite in power, or, as he is called, " the Lord God omni
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potent," Rev. xix. 6. This himself sets forth in general, Isa. xl. 28.

And to convince Job hereof, he treats with him in particular in

stances about some few of his fellow-creatures here below, in the

earth and in the waters, chap. xxxviii.-xli. And if the power of

God in making this or that creature which we see and behold be so

admirable, declaring his sovereignty, and the infinite distance of

man from him in his best condition, how glorious is it in the whole

universe, and in the creation of all things visible and invisible, and

that by a secret emanation of omnipotency in a word of command !

The art of man will go far in the framing, fashioning, and ordering

of things; but there are two things in the least of the creatures

of God that make the creating energy that is seen in them infi

nitely to differ from all limited and finite power:—1. That they are

brought out of nothing. Now, let all creatures combine their strength

and wisdom together, unless they have some pre-existent matter to

work upon, they can produce nothing, effect nothing. 2. To many

of his creatures, of the least of them, God hath given life and spon

taneous motion; to all of them an especial inclination and ope

ration, following inseparably the principles of their nature. But as

all created power can give neither life, nor spontaneous motion, nor

growth to any thing, no more can it plant in any thing a new natu

ral principle, that should incline it unto a new kind of operation

which was not originally connatural unto it There is a peculiar

impress of omnipotency upon all the works of God, as he declares

at large in that discourse with Job, chap. xxxviii.-xli. And this

power is no less effectual nor less evident in his sustentation and

preservation of all things than in his creation of them. Things do

no more subsist by themselves than they were made by themselves.

He "upholdeth all things by the word of his power," Heb. i. 3;

and "by him all things consist," CoL i. 17. He hath not made the

world, and then turned it off his hand, to stand on its own bottom

and shift for itself; but there is continually, every moment, an ema

nation of power from God unto every creature, the greatest, the

least, the meanest, to preserve them in their being and order ; which

if it were suspended but for one moment, they would all lose their

station and being, and by confusion be reduced into nothing. " In

him we live, and move, and have our being," Acts xvii. 28; and

he " giveth to all life, and breath, and all things," verse 25. God

needs not to put forth any act of his power to destroy the creation ; the

very suspension of that constant emanation of omnipotency which is

necessary unto its subsistence would be sufficient for that end and

purpose. And who can admire as he ought this power of God, which

is greater in every particular grass of the field than we are able to

search into or comprehend ? And what is man, that he should be

mindful of him ?
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Fourthly, His wisdom also shines forth in these works of his

hands. " In wisdom hath he made them all," Ps. civ. 24. So also

Ps. cxxxvi. 5. His power was that which gave all things their being,

but his wisdom gave them their order, beauty, and use. How ad

mirable this is, how incomprehensible it is unto us, Zophar declares

to Job, chap. xi. 6-9, " The secrets of this wisdom are double unto

what may be known of it,"—infinitely more than we can attain to

the knowledge of. Searching will not do it; it is absolutely incom

prehensible. He that can take but a little, weak, faint considera

tion of the glorious disposition of the heavenly bodies,—their order,

course, respect to each other, their usefulness and influences, their

disposition and connection of causes and effects here below, the

orderly concurrence and subserviency of every thing in its place and

operation, to the consistency, use, and beauty of the universe,—will

be forced to cry out with the psalmist, " O LoRd, how manifold are

thy works ! in wisdom hast thou made them all : the earth is full of

thy riches." But, alas ! what can the best and wisest of men attain

unto in the investigation of the wisdom of God? There is not the

least creature, but, considered apart by itself, hath somewhat be

longing unto it that will bring them unto wonder and astonishment

And what shall we say concerning the most glorious, concerning the

order of them all unto one another and the whole ? There must all

men's considerations end, and among them this of ours.

Fifthly, His goodness is in like manner manifest in these things.

There is in the whole and every part of God's creation a fourfold

goodness:—1. A goodness of being and subsistence. That which

is, so far forth as it is, is good. So God saw all things, as he made

them, that they were good. The very being of every thing is its first

goodness, on which all other concernments of it depend. And this

ariseth from hence, because thereby and therein it participates of

the first absolute goodness, which is being; whereunto a nothingness,

if I may so speak, is negatively opposed " ad infinitum." 2. A

goodness of order. This gives them their beauty, which is the first

principle properly of goodness, and convertible with it Every thing

that is good is beautiful, and every thing that is beautiful is good.

Now, the pulchritude or beauty of the whole creation, and of every

part of it, consists in the order that is given unto it by the wisdom

of God, whereof we spake before. This is that rb xaXfo xiyadit of

all things, which of old, by the light of nature, was so much admired,

—beautiful goodness, or goodly beauty, whereby every thing be

comes comely and desirable, both in itself and its own parts and in

that respect which it hath unto all other things. 3. A goodness

of usefulness. Nothing is made in vain. Every thing hath its work,

service, and operation allotted unto it If the whole creation had

been uniform, if it had been only one thiLg, it would have wanted
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this goodness, and been but a dead lump, or mass of being. But in

this great variety and diversity of things which we behold, every one

hath its proper place and service, and nothing is useless. As the

apostle says that it is in the several parts and members of the lesser

world, man, that though some of them seem more worthy and

comely than others, yet all have their proper use, so that they cannot

say one unto another, " I have no need of thee;" so is it in the

universe,—though some parts of it seem to be very glorious, and

others mean and to be trampled on, yet they cannot say one

to another, " I have no need of thee," each having its proper use.

The eye is a most noble part of the body ; ' but,' saith the apostle,

' if the whole body were an eye, the beauty of the whole were

lost, and the very use of the eye.' How glorious is the sun in

the firmament, in comparison of a poor worm on the earth ! yet if

the whole creation were one sun, it would have neither beauty nor

use, nor indeed be a sun, as having nothing to communicate light or

heat unto. But God hath brought forth his works in unspeakable

variety, that they might all have this goodness of usefulness accom

panying of them. 4. A goodness of an orderly tendency unto the

utmost and last end; which is the glory of him by whom they were

made. This also is implanted upon the whole creation of God. And

hence the psalmist calls upon all the inanimate creatures to give

praise and glory unto God ; that is, he calls upon himself and others

to consider how they do so. This is the point, the centre, where all

these lines do meet, without which there could be neither beauty

nor order nor use in them; for that which errs from its end is

crooked, perverse, and not good. On all these considerations it is

said that " God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it

was very good," Gen. i. 31. Now, what an infinite, eternal ocean

of goodness must that be, which by the word of his mouth commu

nicated all this goodness at once unto the whole creation ! How

deep, how unfathomable is this fountain ! how unsearchable are these

springs ! This the holy men in the Scripture often express by way

of admiration, "How great is his goodness ! how great is his beauty !"

The first goodness, the fountain of all goodness, must needs be ab

solutely and infinitely so; in which sense "there is none good but

one, that is, God."

In these things consist somewhat of the glory, excellency, and

honour of God, which the psalmist falls into an admiration of upon

the contemplation of the works of his hands, and which made him

so astonished at his condescension in the regard that he is pleased

to bear unto the nature of man. But besides this consideration, he

adds also an intimation, as we have showed, of the mean condition of

man, unto whom this respect is showed, and that both in the manner

of his expression, "What is man?" and in the words or names
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whereby he expresseth him, "Enosh" and "Adam;" which we shall

also briefly add unto our former considerations of the glory of God.

First, " What is man " as to his extract 1 A little dust, made of th e

dust of the ground ;—one that may say " to corruption, Thou art my

father ; and to the worm, Thou art my mother, and my sister," Job

xvii. 14. His fabric was not one jot of any better materials than

theirs. That God put this honour upon him, to breathe into the

dust whereof he was made, that he should become " a living soul,"

is part of that goodness wherein he is to be admired. Otherwise we

are what God said to Adam: " Dust thou art" Poor creature, that

wouldst be like unto God, thou art dust, and no more ! And in the

sense of this extraction did holy men of old abase themselves in the

presence of God, as Abraham, Gen. xviii. 27, " Behold now, I have

taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust and

ashes?" Poor, proud man ! which scornest to touch that which thou

art made of, and thinkest thyself I know not what, whilst the re

mainder of thee, that which was left in the making of thee, lies

under the feet of all the creatures which thou despisest,—what is

this handful of dust that God should regard it? But yet,—

Secondly, This fabric, being erected, is perhaps durable, strong,

and abiding, and so may be considerable on that account But,

alas I his frailty is inexpressible. It is true, that before the flood the

life of man was prolonged unto a great continuance ; but as that

was not in the least any advantage unto the most of them, giving

them only an opportunity to increase their sin and misery, nor to the

whole society of mankind, seeing by that means " the earth was filled

with violence," and became a woful habitation of distress, so they

also came to their end, and long since nothing remaineth of their

memory but that they lived so many years and then they died,

which is the common end of man. But since that, in which our

concernment lies, how do the holy men of God set forth, and as it

were complain of, the woful frailty of our condition! So doth

Moses, Ps. xc. 5, 6, "Thou earnest them away as with a flood;"

which he spake in contemplation of those thousands which he saw

die before his eyes in the wilderness. " In the morning they are

like grass which groweth up. In the morning it flourisheth, and

groweth up; in the evening it is cut down, and withereth." The

like also pleadeth Job, chap. xiv. 1, 2 ; and then turning unto God he

saith, "And dost thou open thine eyes upon such an one?"—'re

gard such a poor, frail, perishing creature?' And David doth the

like, Pa cii. 24. And indeed no tongue can express the miserable,

frail condition of this poor creature. From within, from without,

from himself, from all other creatures, and principally from the

rage and cruelty of those of the same nature with himself, his

misery is great, and his life of short continuance. And God abun
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dantly shows that little weight also is to- be laid on that duration

which he hath here in this world, in that he takes many from the

very womb, who scarce ever beheld the light, into the participation

of his own eternal glory.

Thirdly, This earthy, frail man hath made himself yet more un

speakably vile by situ This sets him at the utmost distance from

the glory of God, and utterly soils every thing that is in him which

of itself is worthy of consideration.

All these things being put together, they make the condescension

of God in remembering man, and setting his heart upon him, ex

ceedingly to be admired and adored. And this also will further

appear if we might consider what are the blessed effects of this

mindfulness of him ; but these the apostle insists upon in the next

verses, whither we may refer our meditations on them. Only the

duty itself arising from hence may be here pressed upon us ; and

this is, that upon the accounts mentioned we should live constantly

in a holy admiration of this infinite condescension and grace of God.

To this end,—

First, Let us exercise ourselves unto holy thoughts of God's infinite

excellencies. Meditation, accompanied with holy admiration is the

fountain of this duty. Some men have over busily and curiously

inquired into the nature and properties of God, and have foolishly

endeavoured to measure infinite things by the miserable short line

of their own reason, and to suit the deep things of God unto their

own narrow apprehensions. Such are many of the disputations of

the schoolmen on this subject, wherein though they have seemed

wise to themselves and others, yet indeed for the most part they have

" waxed vain in their imaginations." Our duty lies in studying what

God hath revealed of himself in his word, and what is evidently

suitable thereunto, and that not with curious searchings and specu

lations, but with holy admiration, reverence, and fear. This the

apostle adviseth us unto, Heb. xii. 28, 29. In this way serious

thoughts of God's excellencies and properties, his greatness, immen

sity, self-sufficiency, power, and wisdom, are exceeding useful unto our

souls. When these have filled us with wonder, when they have pros

trated our spirits before him, and laid our mouths in the dust and our

persons on the ground, when the glory of them shines round about us,

and our whole souls are filled with a holy astonishment, then,—

Secondly, Let us take a view of ourselves, our extract, our frailty,

our vileness on every account How poor, how undeserving are

we I What is a little sinful dust and ashes, before or in the sight

of this God of glory? What is there in us, what is there belong

ing unto us, that is not suited to abase us;—alive one day, dead

another; quiet one moment, troubled another; fearing caring, re

joicing causelessly, sinning always; in our best condition " altogether
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vanity?" Though much may be said unto this purpose, yet it must

be said after all that in ourselves we are inexpressibly miserable, and,

as the prophet speaks, "less than vanity, and nothing." Would we be

wise?—we are "like the wild ass's colt;" would we be honourable?—

we have"no understanding,but are like the beasts that perish ;" would

we be strong?—we are " as a reed shaken with the wind." And,—

Thirdly, Let the result of these thoughts be a holy admiration

of God's infinite love, care, grace, and condescension, in having any

regard unto us. So doth the psalmist teach us to do. Hence will

praise, hence will thankfulness, hence will self-abasement ensue.

And this will be a good foundation, as of obedience, so of comfort

and supportment in every condition.

Ver. 9.—3. These things being spoken indefinitely of man by the

psalmist, the apostle, in the application of them unto his present

purpose, proceeds to show who it is that was especially intended,

and in whom the words had their full accomplishment " But,"

saith he, " we see Jesus," etc. Many difficulties the words of this

verse are attended withal, all which we shall endeavour to clear,—

first, by showing in general how in them the apostle applies the

testimony produced by him unto Jesus; secondly, by freeing them

from the obscurity that ariseth from a evy/veu, or transposition of

expression in them; thirdly, by opening the several things taught

and asserted in them ; and, fourthly, by a vindication of the whole

interpretation from exceptions and objections.

(1.) The apostle positively applies this testimony unto Jesus,

as him who was principally intended therein, or as him in whom the

things that God did when he minded man were accomplished. And

this the Syriac translation directly expresseth: N?^? 19 ^2W! H. H?

?*c^ VVpi " But him whom he made lower a little while than

the angels, we see that it is Jesus." That is, it is Jesus concerning

whom the psalmist spake, and in whom alone this testimony is

verified. Two things are expressed concerning man in the words :

—[1.] That he was made lower than the angels; [2.] That he had

all things put in subjection unto him. 'Both these,' saith the apostle,

'we see accomplished in Jesus;' for that is the meaning of that ex

pression, " We see Jesus,"—that is, these things fulfilled in him.

And as he had before appealed unto their belief and experience in

his negative, that all things are not made subject to man in general,

so doth he here in his affirmative, " We see Jesus." Now, they saw

it, partly by what he had before proved concerning him; partly by the

signs and wonders he had newly spoken of, whereby his doctrine was

confirmed and his power over all things manifested ; partly by his

calling and gathering of his church, giving laws, rules, and worship

unto it, by virtue of his authority in and over this new world. And

as unto the former part of the testimony, it was evident by what

VOL. xx. 23
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they had seen with their eyes, or had been otherwise taught concern

ing his low estate and humiliation: ' These things,' saith he, ' we see,

—they are evident unto us, nor can be denied whilst the gospel is

acknowledged.' Now this confession, on the evidences mentioned,

he applies to both parts of the testimony.

[1.] Saith be, " We see that for a little while he was made lower

than the angels," or brought into a state and condition of more exi

gency and want than they are or can be exposed unto. And hereby

he evidently declares that those words in the psalm do not belong

unto the dignity of man spoken of, as if he had said, ' He is so ex

cellent that- he is but little beneath angels;' for as he ascribes unto

him a dignity far above all angels, inasmuch as all things without

exception are put under his feet, so he plainly declares that these

words belong to the depression and minoration of Jesus, in that he

was so humbled that he might die. And therefore he proceeds to

show how that part of the testimony concerned his present purpose,

not as directly proving what he had proposed to confirmation con

cerning his dignity, but as evidently designing the person that the

whole belonged unto. As also, he takes occasion from hence to enter

upon the exposition of another part of Christ's mediation, as pro

phesied of in this place ; for though he was so lessened, yet it was

not on his own account, but that "by the grace of God he might taste

death for every man."

[2.] For the other part of the testimony, 'We see,' saith he,

upon the evidences mentioned, 'that he is "crowned with glory

and honour," and consequently that " all things are put under his

feet'" So that the whole testimony, in both parts of it, is verified in

him, and in him alone. And hereby he fully evinceth what he had

before proposed unto confirmation, namely, the pre-eminence of

Jesus, the Messiah, above the angels, or principal administrators of

the law, in this especial instance, that " the world to come" was put

into subjection unto him, and not unto them. And therefore in

the state of the church intended in that expression are his teach

ings, his doctrines, his worship, diligently to be attended unto, by all

those who desire to be partakers of the promises and good things

thereof.

(2.) There seems to be a ulyy^sis in the words, by a trans

position of some expressions from their proper place and coherence,

which must be removed: T&v &\ ftpu-/]1 n <r<*-? ayyiXovi riXuTroiphot

fi^'oro/itu 'ijjffoJTr, di& rk irditi/ia, rov 3av<xrov, 66%p xal ri/ifj iaripavaifi'ivov'

Iirui xdpiri ©sov uirtp irdvros yivgnrai 3avaroi/. Some would have these

words, rlv ^fuyj' n riXarrufihov, to belong to the subject of the pro

position, whose predicate alone is, " crowned with glory and honour,"

whereof the suffering of death is inserted as the meritorious cause:

so reading the words to this purpose, " We see that Jesus, who was
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for a little while made lower than the angels, for his suffering of

death is crowned with glory and honour." Others would have

Jesus alone to be the subject of the proposition; of whose predicate

there are two parts, or two things are affirmed concerning him,—-

first, that he was " made lower than the angels," the reason whereof

is added, namely, " that he might suffer death," which is further

explained in the close of the verse by the addition of the cause and

end of that his suffering, " that by the grace of God he might taste

death for every man:" so reading the words to this purpose, " We

see Jesus, made lower than the angels for the suffering of death,

crowned" (or, "and crowned") "with glory and honour." The dif

ficulty principally consists in this only, namely, whether the apostle

by did rh irddripu roZ ^avarov, " for the suffering of death," intend the

final end of the humiliation of Christ,— 'he was made low that he

might suffer death;' or the meritorious cause of his exaltation,—

' for,' or ' because he suffered death, he was crowned with glory and

honour.' And the former seems evidently the intention of the words,

according to the latter resolution of them, and our application of

the testimony foregoing. For,—[1.] If the cause and means of the

exaltation of Christ had been intended, it would have been ex

pressed by A/a roD irairj/iaroi roZ Savarov, did requiring a genitive

case, where the cause or means of any thing is intended ; but Aid H

leadimu expresseth the end of what was before affirmed. [2.] These

words, " For the suffering of death," must express either the minora-

tion and humiliation of Christ, or the end of it If they express

the end of it, then we obtain that which is pleaded for,—he was

made less that he might suffer. If they express his minoration it

self, then the end of it is contained only in the close of the verse,

" That he might taste death for every man ; " in which exposition

of the words the sense would be, that ' he suffered death, that by

the-grace of God he might taste death,'—which is no sense at all.

[3.] If these words denote only the means or meritorious cause of

the exaltation of Christ, I inquire what is the medium intended of

that end in the close, " o-ui x<*/"n, " That he by the grace of God

might taste death?" The word oirus, "that so," plainly refers unto

some preparatory means preceding, which in this way can be no

thing but the crowning him with glory and honour, which we know

was not the means, but the effect of it He was humbled, not

exalted, that he might taste of death. [4] The apostle doth not

merely take it for granted that Jesus was for a little while made

lower than the angels, but asserts it as proved in the testimony in

sisted on ; whereunto he subjoins the end of that his comparative

minoration, because he intended it as the especial subject of his

ensuing discoursa This, therefore, is the importance and natural

order of the words, " But we see Jesus crowned with glory and
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honour, who was for a little while made lower than the angels for

the suffering of death, that he by the grace of God might taste death

for every man." And the only reason of the transposition of the

words consisteth in the apostle's following the^order of the things

testified unto by the psalmist, first his humiliation, then his exalta

tion; and yet connecting that which he would next treat of unto

that which was first laid down, passing by the other as now suffi

ciently confirmed.

(3.) The general design of the words and their order being

cleared, we shall open them in particular, seeing that besides the

application of the testimony of the psalmist unto the Lord Jesus

now vindicated, there is an assertion in them containing that which

of all other things was of most difficult acceptation with the Jews,

upon the account whereof the apostle confirms it with many reasons

in the verses following, to the end of this chapter. And, indeed,

we have here the sum of the gospel and the doctrine of it, concern

ing the person and office of the Messiah, asserted and vindicated

from the prejudicate opinions of many of the Jews, under these two

heads:—[1.] That the salvation and deliverance that God had pro

mised and intended to accomplish by the Messiah was spiritual and

eternal, from sin, death, Satan, and hell, ending in everlasting glory;

not temporal and carnal, with respect unto the world and the con

comitants of it in this life, as they vainly imagined. [2.] That this

salvation could be no otherwise wrought nor brought about but by

the incarnation, suffering, and death of the Messiah; not in especial

by arms, war, and mighty power, as the people were of old led into

Canaan under the conduct of Joshua, the captain of that salvation,

and as some of them expected yet to be saved and delivered by the

Messiah. Now, the apostle strengthening his discourse by multi

plicity of reasons and arguments, he doth not only in these words

apply his testimony to what he had before proposed unto confirma

tion, namely, the subjection of the world to come unto Christ, but

also lays iu it the springs of those two other principles which we

have mentioned, and whose proof and confirmation in the next verses

he pursues.

Sundry things, as we have partly seen, are contained in the words;

as, [1.] the exinanition and humiliation of Christ: 'We see Jesus for

a little while made lower, and brought into a more indigent condi

tion, than the angels are, or ever were, obnoxious unto." [2.] The

general end of that exinanition and depression of Jesus; it was that

he might "suffer death." [3.] His exaltation unto power and authority

over all things, in particular the world to come : " crowned with

glory and honour." [4.] A numerous amplification subjoined of the

end of his depression and the death that it tended unto;—1st From

the cause of it,—the "grace of God;" Idly. The nature of it,—he was
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to "taste of death;" 3dly. The end of it,-—it was for others; and,

Athly. Its extent,—for all : " That he by the grace of God might taste

death for all."

[1.] To» di. Ai for aWd, an adversative, intimating the introduc

tion of one singular person in opposition to him or them

spoken of in the end of the foregoing verse, " We see "

not yet all things put under his feet" (which some, against the whole

context, apply unto Christ), " but we see Jesus." Had the same

person been spoken of in both verses, the expression would have

been, airbv it, "but we see him;" but a new antecedent being here

introduced, "but we see Jesus," another person is substituted as the

subject spoken of; as the Syriac version declares, " We see him, that

it is Jesus."

How and in what sense he was made lower than the angels hath

been declared in opening the words as they lie in the irpSheis, com

prised in that testimony of the psalmist Only it may be inquired

whether this exinanition of Christ, or minoration in respect of angels,

did consist merely in his incarnation and participation of human

nature, which in general is esteemed beneath angelical, or in the

misery and anxiety which in that nature he conflicted withal. And

the apostle seems not absolutely to intend the former,—1st Because

he speaks of "Jesus"as the subject of this minoration. Now that name

denotes the Son of God as incarnate, who is supposed so to be when

he is said to be made less than the angels. Idly. Because the human

nature, in the very instant of its union unto the person of the Son

of God, was absolutely advanced above the angelical, and might

have immediately been possessed of glory if other works in it had

not been to be performed. And yet neither doth it intend the

low condition wherein he was placed exclusively to his incarnation,

though that be afterwards (verse 14) particularly spoken unto, but

his being incarnate and brought forth, and in that condition wherein

he was exposed to suffering, and so consequently to death itself.

And thus was he made less than angels in part in that nature which

he assumed. He was obnoxious unto all the infirmities which at

tend it, as hunger, thirst, weariness, pain, sorrow, grief ; and exposed

unto all the miseries from without that any person partaker of that

nature is obnoxious unto; and, in sum, death itself: from all which

miseries angels are excepted. This we see, know, and grant to have

been the state and condition of Jesus.

But saith he, ' This was but for a little while, during his conver

sation with us on the earth, ending at his death.' The apostle knew

that he had now fixed upon that which of all things the Jews most

stumbled at, the low and mean and despised condition of Jesus, they

having inveterate prejudicate opinions of another manner of state

and condition for the Messiah; wherefore he immediately subjoins
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the end why he was humbled into this condition, which he first ex

plains, and then vindicates the necessity of it

[2.] The end, then, is, Tlddri/ia roD Satdrov, " The suf-

n«#Mu. rev ferin of death » He was so humbled that he might

suffer death. This yet more displeased the Jews ; the

necessity whereof he immediately proves, adding by the way,—

[3.] To complete the application of the testimony produced, his ex

altation upon his suffering, he was "crowned with glory and honour;"

referring us to the testimony itself to declare what was contained

in that exaltation, namely, an absolute dominion over all things, God

only excepted, and so, consequently, over the world to come, that was

not put in subjection to angels. And in these words the apostle

closeth his argument for the excellency of Christ above the angels

from the subjection of all things unto him, and proceeds, [4.] To the

amplification of that end of the humiliation of Christ which he had

before intimated, and that in four things:—

1st In the impulsive and efficient cause, which in the acts of God's

will are coincident: "Oirui yj-pin ©toC. "Oirtas for ha, denoting the

final cause of what was before asserted, relating to the whole clause

following. That which is here called %ap/s ©soC, " the grace of God,"

is elsewhere explained by surmioe Xdpis roD ©sov i eurtipioi, Tit

ii. 11,—" The saving grace of God." And sometimes it is termed his

y/ti<trirns and tpiXav6pu<x!u, chap. iii. 4,—his " goodness," " kindness,"

"benignity," and "love of mankind;" absolutely, his dyaVjj, John

iii. 16, Rom. v. 8, 1 John iii. 16,—"love," intense love; also his

tv&oKia, Eph. i. 5,—his "good pleasure," from "the riches of his grace,"

verse 7; and his <rf,6fosis, verse 9, Rom. viii. 28, or "purpose of his

will," being the same with his <rp6ymisii and <rf,oof-tg/j.6i, Rom. viii.

29, 30,—his predesignation and predestination of men unto grace

and glory. From all which it appears what this %&(is, or " grace" of

God is, that was the moving and impulsive cause of the death of

Christ; even the gracious, free, sovereign purpose of the will of

God, suited unto and arising from his natural grace, love, goodness,

benignity, pity, mercy, compassion, exerting themselves therein. It

was not out of any anger or displeasure of God against Jesus, in

whom his soul was always well pleased ; not out of any disregard

unto him, whom he designed hereby to be crowned with glory and

honour; but out of his love, kindness, and goodness towards others,

who could no otherwise be brought unto glory, as in the next verses

the apostle declares, that he thus appointed him to die.

Idly. In the manner of his death: *Otwj ysvmjra; Savdrov, "that

he should taste of death,"—so die as to experience the sorrows, bitter

ness, and penalties of death. To " taste of death" is, first, really to

die; not in appearance or pretence, in opinion or show, as some

foolishly of old blasphemed about the death of Christ, which could
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have had no other fiuit but a shadow ofredemption, a deliverance in

opinion. See the phrase used, Mark ix. 1, Ol fi^ ysveuvrai ^atdrov,

—" Shall not taste of death ;" that is, not die. And that which is

called, to "see death," John viii. 51, is called to "taste of death,"

verse 52, where the phrase is applied to the second death, or death

eternal. And it being death which was threatened unto those for

whom he died, and which they should have undergone, he really

tasted of that death also. So, secondly, it is intimated that there

was bitterness in the death he underwent Himself compares it

unto a " cup," whose bitterness he declares by his aversation from it,

considered absolutely and without reference unto that hand of the

will of God wherein it was held out unto him, Matt xxvi. 39 ; which

mrtipiov, or Dta, " cup," was his lot or portion, Ps. xvi. 5, that which was

prepared for him by his Father. And by the same metaphor he

calls the will of God his "meat," which he tasted of in the doing and

suffering of it To taste of death, as is known, is an Hebraism. So

the rabbins speak, Beresh. Kab. sect 9, t6v ptrsnn dik rrn *itn

WVD DJtta DiyD' ;—" The first Adam was worthy that he should not

taste of death," or " die." And it compriseth somewhat more than

merely to die ; it expresseth also to find out and experience what is

in death. And BJ?t? is sometimes rendered by ytvtuexuv, " to know,"

2 Sam. xix. 36; and sometimes the substantive by eungis, "under

standing," Job xii. 20. So that Christ by tasting of death had ex

perience, knew what was in death, as threatened unto sinners. He

found out and understood what bitterness was in that cup wherein

it was given him. To which purpose the rabbins have a proverb in

Jalkut fol. 265, pWam noyD no Jm kit? ^atn }kb ;—" He that

eateth of the pot knoweth the taste of the meat that is in it" Thus

when Agag thought he should escape a violent death by the sword,

he expresseth his joy by n^L1"11? "'9, 1 Sam. xv. 32, "The bitterness

of death is removed," or taken away. Though die he must, yet he

thought he should not taste the bitterness of death, or die by the

sword. Thirdly, His conquest over death may be also intimated in

this expression : for though the phrase, to " taste of death," be used

concerning other persons also, yet as applied unto Christ, the event

showeth that it was only a thorough taste of it that he had ; he neither

was nor could be detained under the power of it, Acts. ii. 24. And

so is the word " to taste" used, chap. vi. 4 of this epistle. And thus

by the grace of God did he taste of death.

3dly. The end of this his tasting of death,—it was for others; 'Taty

iru»r6i. Of the extent of this end of his death, expressed in that word

«ram,'s, we shall speak afterwards; for the present we consider how he

died iinip, "for" them, for whom he died. 'Tw'tp, is either "pro," or

"super,''or "supra,"—"for," or "above," or "over." The latter signifi

cation belongs not unto this place. As it signifies <sfi, " for," it is used
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sometimes as did, "propter," and with respect unto persons is as

much as "alicujus causa," "for his sake," or "in alicujus gratiam," or

" bonum," " for his good and advantage ;" sometimes as uvri, in the

stead of another. And this is the constant and inviolable sense of

Wtf in Greek, " pro" in Latin, where the suffering of one for another

is expressed by it And that also is the constant sense of the Hebrew

nnn, when used in that case. Some instances on each word will

illustrate our intention. Thus David expresseth his desire to have

died in the stead of Absalom, that he might have been preserved

alive: 2 Sam. xix. 1, T»?nri 'i* TrtD RJ' n? —"Who will grant me

to die, I for thee, my son Absalom?" that is, " in thy stead," or " so

that thou mightest be alive." "So Isa. xliii. 4. And by that word

is still expressed the succeeding of one to another in government,

or reigning in the stead of him that deceased, 1 Kings iii. 7, xix.

16; 2 Sam. x. 1; and in general, children succeeding in the place

and room of their fathers, Num. iii. 12. So that to die nnn, " for

another," is to die in his stead the death he should have died, that

he might live, or in general to be substituted in the room and place

of another. So when Jehu commanded his officers to slay the priests

and worshippers of Baal, he tells them that if any one should let any

one of them escape, WW nnn iBfca, " his life should go for his life,"

or he should die in his stead, 2 Kings x. 24. So is Wi? used, Rom.

v. 7, expressing the act of an avri-^v^o?, one that lays down his life

instead of another; as Damon for Pythias, and Nisus for Euryalus,

"Me, me, adsum qui feci." See 1 Pet i. 20, 21. And it is explained by

avri, perpetually denoting a substitution, where opposition can have

no place. See Matt xx. 28; Mark x. 45; 1 Tim. ii. 6, ' Avrfr.vrpov

virep wdvTuv. " Pro," also, as Wtp in this case is to be rendered, hath

no other signification. So often in the poet :—

" Hano tibi Eryx moliorera animam pro morte Daretis

Persolvo" JEa. v. 483.

He slew the ox and sacrificed it to Eryx instead of Dares, who was

taken from him. And Mezentius upon the death of Lausus his son,

who undertook the fight with .^Eneas, upon the wounding of his

father, being slain himself,—

" Tantane me tenuit vivendi, nate, voluptas,

Ut pro me hostili paterer svccedero dextrse,

Qucm genui ? tuaue ha,c genitor per vulnera scrvor,

Morte tuS vivensf " Ma. x. 846.

" Pro me," " in my stead." And of Palinurus, by whose death the

rest of his companions escaped, Ma. v. 815,—

"< Urnun pro multis dnbitur caput"

So the Comedian, Ter. And. I. ii. 28,—

" Verberibua caesum to in pistrinum, dave, dedam uaqae ad necem ;

Ea lege atque omine, ut, si inde te exemerim, ego pro te molam
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" grind in thy stead." And Juvenal to the same purpose of the

Decii, Sat viii. 254,—

" Plebeiae Deciorvm anitnoe, plebeia fucrunt

Nomina. Pro totis legionibus hi tamen, et pro

Omnibus auxiliis atque omni plebe Latina,

Svfficiunt diis infernis."

They were accepted in sacrifice for or instead of all the rest So

did they express their doing or suffering who cast themselves into

danger in the stead of others, that they might go free, as those who

sacrificed themselves, like Menceceus, for the safety of their country ;

as Papinius expresses his design, Thebaid. lib. x. 762,—

" Armorum superi, tuque d qui funere tanto

Indulges mihi, Phoebe, mori, date gaudia Thebis,

QutB pepigi, et toto quae sanguine prodigus emi;"

of which afterwards.

In the common constant use of these words, then, to die for

another, signifies to die in his room and stead. And this the Jews

understood in the use of their sacrifices, where the life of the beast

was accepted in the stead of the life of the sinner. Thus Christ

" tasted of death iwip iravros." He was, by the grace and wisdom of

God, substituted as a mediator, surety, avrl-^/v^oi, " in their stead," to

undergo the death which they should have undergone, that they

might go free, as we shall see in the following verses.

4sthly. This dying of Christ is said to be imp <ravr6s. The word is

either of the masculine or neuter gender ; and in the latter it seems

to have been taken by them who for "/a-f17' @l°v, read xuf'i as

some Syriac copies do still, and Ambrose ad Gradianum, with some

other of the ancients, intimating that Christ died for every thing,

God only excepted,—alluding it may be unto Eph. i. 10, of which

place we have spoken before. For we may not suppose it a corrup

tion of the Nestorians, when some read so before their days; nor will

the words so read give any countenance to their error, none affirm

ing that Christ died any otherwise than in his human nature, though

he who is God died therein. But this conjecture is groundless and

inconsistent with the signification of the preposition bwt? insisted on,

which will not allow that he be said to die for any hut those in

whose stead he died, and which, therefore, in themselves were obnox

ious to death, as he declares, verses 14, 15. Havroi, then, is put for

irdvrut by an enallage of number, the singular for the plural, for all

men ;—that is, all those many sons which God by his death intended

to bring unto glory, verse 10; those sanctified by him, whom he calls

his brethren, verses 11, 12, and children given him by God, verse 13;

whom by death he delivers from the fear of death, verses 14, 1 5 ; even

all the seed of Abraham, verse 16.

(4.) And thus, we hope, our whole interpretation of these verses

receives light from as well as brings some light unto the text; and
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that we need no argument to confirm it but its own suitableness

throughout to the context and design of the apostle. That wherein

divers worthy expositors are otherwise minded and differ from us, is

the application of the words of the psalm immediately unto the person

of Christ; which they say are referred unto him only by way of allu

sion. Now, though our exposition sufficiently confirm and strengthen

itself by its own evidence, yet because divers learned men, whose

judgment is much to be regarded, have given another sense of the

words than that embraced by us, I shall by some further considera

tions confirm that part of our exposition which is by them called

into question, premising unto them, for the further clearing of the

place, what we grant in reference unto the sense by them contended

for:—

[1.] I grant that the psalmist's design in general is to set forth the

goodness, kindness, love, and care of God unto mankind; so that in

these words, " What is man," and " the son of man," though he

principally respects the instance of the person of the Messiah, yet he

doth it not exclusively to the nature of man in others, but hath a

special regard unto mankind in general, in contradistinction unto

other outwardly more glorious works of the hands of God. But it

is the especial instance of the person of the Messiah wherein alone

he undertakes to make good his assertion of mankind's pre-eminence.

[2.] I also grant that he hath respect unto the dignity and honour

collated on the first man at his creation, not directly and intention

ally, as his chiefest scope, but by way of allusion, as it did prefigure

and obscurely represent that great glory and honour which mankind

was to be advanced unto in the person of the Messiah ; but that

primarily and directly he, and he alone, according to our exposition,

is intended in the psalm; for,—

1st That the whole psalm is prophetical of the Messiah, the pas

sages out of it reported in the New Testament and applied unto him

do make evident and unquestionable. See Matt xxi. 1 6, 1 Cor. xv. 27,

with this place. So that he must needs be the " man" and " son of

man" therein treated of, and who alone did " make to cease the

enemy and self-avenger," verse 2; as the apostle declares, verses

14, 15, of this chapter.

Idly. The general scope of thepsalm will admit of no other inter

pretation. The psalmist, on his contemplation of the great glory of

God in framing the heavens and all the host of them, especially those

which then appeared unto him, falls into an admiration of his wis

dom, goodness, and love in that which was far greater and more ex

cellent, as that wherein his glory was more exalted ; which he re-

joiceth and triumpheth in, as that wherein his own and the interest

of all others did lie. Now, this could not be either the state of man

as fallen by sin, which is far enough from a matter of exultation and
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joy, nor yet the state of Adam in inuocency, in no privilege whereof,

without a restitution by Christ, have we share or interest

3dly. There are not any words in the testimony that can properly

be applied unto any other man, or be verified in him;—not in Adam

at his first creation, not in mankind in general, but only in the in

stance of the person of Christ For how was Adam diminished and

made less than angels, and therein depressed from another state and

condition than that he had, or was due to him? or how can this be

said of mankind in general, or of believers in a special sense? And

how could this be spoken of them as to continue for a little while,

seeing the nature of man, in itself considered, is for ever beneath the

angelical? Again, if the apostle's interpretation be allowed, that ex

pression, " He hath put all things under his feet," is universal, and

extends unto all the works of God's hands, and among them to the

world to come; and these were never put in subjection to Adam

nor any other man, " the man Christ Jesus" excepted. And this

also the apostle plainly avers, verse 8. So that the scope of the

place, context of the words, and importance of the expression, do all

direct us unto the Messiah, and to him alone.

4thly. The uncertainty and mutual contradictions, yea, self-contra

dictions of the most who apply the words of the psalmist directly unto

any other but Christ, may serve further to fix us unto this interpre

tation, liable to none of those inconveniences which they cast them

selves upon. Some would have a double literal sense in the words ;

-—the one principal, relating unto Adam or man in general; the

other less principal, or subordinate, respecting Christ : which is upon

the matter to affirm that the words have no sense at all ; for those

words which have not one certain determinate sense,—as those have

not which have two,—have indeed no true proper sense at all, for their

sense is their determinate signification of any thing. Some would

have the literal sense to respect mankind in general, and what is

affirmed in them to be mystically applied unto Christ How far

this is from truth we have already declared, by showing that the

words cannot so in any measure be verified or made good. By "man,"

some understand Adam in his integrity; but how he can be called

" the son of man " I know not Besides, how was his honour—not to

be thought of or mentioned without the remembrance of his sin and

shameful fall—such a cause of rejoicing and exultation unto the

psalmist? Some understand man in his corrupted condition; which

how far he is from the things here mentioned need not be declared.

Can we suppose the apostle would prove the subjection of the world to

come unto Christ by a testimony principally respecting them who have

no interest in it? Some understand believers as restored in Christ;

which is true consequentially and in respect of participation, Rev. ii.

26, 27, but not antecedently unto the investiture of the honour that
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they are made partakers of in the person of Christ Besides,—which

is the great absurdity of this interpretation,—they all affirm that

the same words are used to express and confirm things directly con

trary and adverse unto one another. For those words in the psalmist,

" Thou hast made him little less than the angels," they would have

to signify the exaltation of man in his creation, being made nigh

unto and little less than angels ; and in the application of them by

the apostle unto Christ, they acknowledge that they denote depres

sion, minoration, humiliation, or exinanition. How the same words

in the same place can express contrary things, prove the exaltation

of one and the depression of another, is very hard if not impossible

to be understood. Besides, they are compelled to interpret the

same phrase in diverse senses, as well as the same sentence in con

trary ; for those words in the psalmist, ^eaX^ ", 38 apphed unto man,

they make to denote quantity or quality,—as unto Christ, time or

duration ; which that in the same place they cannot do both is need

less to prove. But, as we said, our exposition is wholly free from

these entanglements, answering the words of the psalmist, and suited

to the words and context of the apostle throughout

Schlichtingius or Crellius, in his comment on these words, would

fain lay hold of an objection against the deity of Christ, p. 112»

" Hinc videmus," saith he, " cum D. Auctor adeo sollicite laboret,

et Scripturae dictis pugnet eum qui angelis fuerit ratione naturte

minor, nempe Christum debuisse suprema gloria et honore corouari,

angelosque dignitate longe superare; nec ipsi auctori nec cuipiam

Christianorum ad quos scribit, divinae prater humanam in Christo

naturae in mentem venisse, nam si hanc in Christo agnovissent,

nullo negotio etiam Christum angelis longe prastare, naturamque

humanam ei minime obstare vidissent: quid quaaso tanto molimine,

tantoque argumentorum apparatu ad rem omnibus apertissimam

persuadendam opus fuisset ? Quid argumentis aliunde conquisitis

laborat auctor, cum uno ictu, unica naturae istius divinae mentione

rem totam conficere potuisset ? " The whole ground of this fallacy

lies in a supposition that the apostle treateth of the person of

Christ absolutely and in himself considered; which is evidently

false. He speaks of him in respect of the office he undertook as

the mediator of the new covenant; in which respect he was both

made less than the angels, not only on the account of his nature,

but of the condition wherein he discharged his duty, and also made

or exalted above them, by grant from his Father; whereas in his

divine nature he was absolutely and infinitely so from the instant

of the creation. And whereas those to whom he wrote did hear

that he was, in the discharge of his office, for a little while made

much lower than the angels, it was not in vain for him to prove, by

arguments and testimonies, that in the execution of the same office
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he was also exalted above them, that part of his work being finished

for which he was made lower than they for a season. And most

needful it was for him so to do in respect of the Hebrews, who,

boasting of the ministry of angels in the giving of the law, were to

be convinced of the excellency of the author of the gospel, as such,

in the discharge of his work, above them. And the express men

tion of his divine nature was in this place altogether needless and

improper, nor would it have proved the thing that he intended;

for how easy had it been for the Jews to have replied, that not

withstanding that, they saw in how low an outward condition he

ministered upon the earth, and therefore that would not prove his

exaltation above angels in the discharge of his office, seeing not

withstanding that he was evidently made lower than they in that

office ! It would also have been improper for him in this place to

have made any mention thereof, seeing the proof of the excellency

of his person, absolutely considered, was nothing unto the business

he had now in hand. And it was likewise every way needless, he

having so abundantly proved and vindicated his divine nature in the

chapter foregoing. Now, to take an argument against a thing from

the apostle's silence of it in one place, where the mention of it was

improper, useless, and needless, he having fully expressed the same

matter elsewhere, yea, but newly before, is an evidence of a bad or

barren cause. Of the like importance is that which he afterwards

adds, p. 115, " Quemadmodum autem Jesus homo verus, et naturali

conditione caeteris hominibus similis esse debuit; neque enim eorum

servator est, qui natura et dii sunt et homines, sed hominum tan-

tum ; " for we shall demonstrate that it was needful he should have

a divine nature who was to suffer and to save them who had only

a human. And if this man had acknowledged that end and

effect of his suffering, without which we know it would have been

of no advantage unto them for whom he suffered, he also would

believe the same.

We say not any thing of the sense of the Jews on this place of

the psalmist They seem wholly to have lost the design of the

Holy Ghost in it, and therefore, in their accustomed manner, to

embrace fables and trifles. The Talmudists ascribe those words,

"What is man?" unto some of the angels, expressing their envy

and indignation at his honour upon his first creation. The later

doctors, as Kimchi and Aben Ezra, make application of it unto man

in general, wherein they are followed by too many Christians, unto

whom the apostle had been a better guide. But we may here also

see what is further tendered unto us for our instruction ; as,—

I. The respect, care, love, and grace of God, unto mankind, ex

pressed in the person and mediation of Jesus Christ is a matter of

singular and eternal admiration.
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We have before showed, from the words of the psalmist, that such

in general is the condescension of God, to have any regard of man,

considering the infinite excellency of the properties of his nature, as

manifested in his great and glorious works. That now proposed

followeth from the apostle's application of the psalmist's words unto

the person of Christ; and consequently from the regard of God unto

us in his mediation. And this is such, as that the apostle tells us that

at the last day it shall be his great glory, and that he will be "admired

in all them that believe," 2 Thess. i. 10. When the work of his

grace shall be fully perfected in and towards them, then the glory

of his grace appeareth and is magnified for ever. This is that which

the admiration of the psalmist tends unto and rests in, that God

should so regard the nature of man as to take it into union with

himself in the person of his Son, and in that nature, humbled and

exalted, to work out the salvation of all them that believe on him.

There are other ways wherein the respect of God towards man doth

appear, even in the effects of his holy, wise providence over him.

He causeth his sun to shine and his rain to fall upon him, Matt,

v. 45. He leaves not himself without witness towards us, " in that

he doth good, and gives us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons,

filling our hearts with food and gladness," Acts xiv. 1 7. And these

ways of his providence are singularly admirable. But this way of

his grace towards us in the person of his Son assuming our nature

into union with himself, is that wherein the exceeding and un

speakable riches of his glory and wisdom are made manifest So

the apostle expresseth it, Eph. i. 1 7-23. He bath that to declare

unto them, which, because of its greatness, glory, and beauty, they

are no way able of themselves to receive or comprehend. And

therefore he prays for them that they may have the spirit of wis

dom and revelation, to give them the knowledge of Christ, or that

God by his Spirit would make them wise to apprehend, and give

them a gracious discovery of what he proposeth to them; as also,

that hereby they may enjoy the blessed effect of an enlightened

understanding, without which they will not discern the excellency

of this matter. And what is it that they must be helped, assisted,

prepared for to understand, in any measure? what is the great

ness, the glory of it, that can no otherwise be discerned ? ' Why,'

saith he, ' marvel not at the necessity of this preparation : that which

I propose unto you is the glory of God, that wherein he will princi

pally be glorified, here and unto eternity; and it is the riches of that

glory, the treasures of it' God hath in other things set forth and

manifested his glory; but yet as it were by parts and parcels. One

thing hath declared his power, another his goodness and wisdom,

and that in part, with reference unto that particular about which

they have been exercised ; but in this he hath drawn forth, dis
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played, manifested all the riches and treasures of his glory, so that

his excellencies are capable of no greater exaltation. And there is

also in this work the unspeakable greatness of his power engaged,

that no property of his nature may seem to be uninterested in this

matter. Now whereunto doth all this tend ? Why, it is all to

give a blessed and eternal inheritance unto believers, unto the hope

and expectation whereof they are called by the gospel. And by

what way or means is all this wrought and brought about ? Even by

the working of God in Jesus Christ; in his humiliation, when he

died; and in his exaltation, in his resurrection, putting all things under

his feet, crowning him with glory and honour; which the apostle

shows by a citation of this place of the psalmist : for all this is out

of God's regard unto man; it is for the church, which is the body

of Christ, and his fulness. So full of glory, such an object of eter

nal admiration, is this work of the love and grace of God ; which,

as Peter tells us, the very angels themselves desiro to look into,

1 Pet i. 1 2. And this further appears,—

First, Because all God's regard of man in this way is a fruit of

mere sovereign grace and condescension. And all grace is admirable,

especially the grace of God; and that so great grace, as the Scripture

expresseth it There was no consideration of any thing without

God himself that moved him hereunto. He had glorified himself,

as the psalmist shows, in other works of his hands, and he could

have rested in that glory. Man deserved no such thing of him,

being worthless and sinful. It was all of grace, both in the head

and membera The human nature of Christ neither did nor could

merit the hypostatical union. It did not, because being made par

taker of it fiom the instant of its conception, all antecedent opera

tions that might procure it were prevented; and a thing cannot be

merited by any after it is freely granted antecedently unto any

deserts. Nor could it do so; hypostatical union could be no reward

of obedience, being that which exceeds all the order of things and

rules of remunerative justice. The assumption, then, of our nature

into personal union with the Son of God, was an act of mere free,

sovereign, unconceivable grace. And this is the foundation of all

the following fruits of God's regard unto us ; and that being of grace,

so must they be also. Whatever God doth for us in and by Jesus

Christ as made man for us,—which is all that he so doth,—it must,

I say, be all of grace, because his being made man was so. Had there

been any merit, any desert on our part, any preparation for or dis-

" position unto the effects of this regard,—had our nature, or that por

tion of it which was sanctified and separated to be united unto the

Son of God, any way procured or prepared itself for its union and

assumption,—things had fallen under some rules of justice and

equality, whereby they might be apprehended and measured; but
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all being of grace, they leave place unto nothing but eternal admi

ration and thankfulness.

Secondly, Had not God been thus mindful of man, and visited

him in the person of his Son incarnate, every one partaker of that

nature must have utterly perished in their lost condition. And this

also renders the grace of it an object of admiration. We are not

only to look at what God takes its unto by this visitation, but to consi

der also what he delivers us from. Now, this is a great part of that

vile and base condition which the psalmist wonders that God should

have regard unto, namely, that we had sinned and come short of his

glory, and thereby exposed ourselves unto eternal misery. In that

condition we must have perished for ever, had not God freed us by

this visitation. It had been great grace to have taken an innocent,

a sinless man into glory ; great grace to have freed a sinner from

misery, though he should never be brought to the enjoyment of the

least positive good : but to free a sinner from the utmost and most

inconceivable misery in eternal ruin, and to bring him unto the

highest happiness in eternal glory, and all this in a way of mere

grace, this is to be admired.

Thirdly, Because it appeareth that God is more glorified in the

humiliation and exaltation of the Lord Christ, and the salvation of

mankind thereby, than in any of or all the works of the first crea

tion. How glorious those works are, and how mightily they set

forth the glory of God, we have before declared. But, as the

psalmist intimates, God rested not in them. He had yet a further

design, to manifest his glory in a more eminent and singular manner ;

and this he did by minding and visiting of man in Christ Jesus.

None almost is so stupid, but on the first view of the heavens,

the sun, moon, and stars, he will confess that their fabric, beauty,

and order, are wonderful, and that the glory of their framer and

builder is for ever to be admired in them. But all this comes short

of that glory which ariseth unto God from this condescension and

grace. And therefore it may be the day will come, and that

speedily, wherein these heavens, and this whole old creation, shall

be utterly dissolved and brought to nothing; for why should they

abide as a monument of his power unto them who, enjoying the

blessed vision of him, shall see and know it far more evidently and

eminently in himself? However, they shall undoubtedly in a short

time cease as to their use, wherein at present they are principally

subservient unto the manifestation of the glory of God. But the

effects of this regard of God to man shall abide unto eternity, and •

the glory of God therein. This is the foundation of heaven, as it

is a state and condition,—it denotes the glorious presence of God

among his saints and holy ones. Without this there would be no

euch heaven; all that is there, and all the glory of it, depend thereon.
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Take away this foundation, and all that beauty and glory disappears.

Nothing, indeed, would be taken from God, who ever was and ever

will be eternally blessed in his own self sufficiency. But the whole

theatre which he hath erected for the manifestation of his glory

unto eternity depends on this his holy condescension and grace;

which assuredly render them meet for ever to be admired and

adored.

This, then, let us exercise ourselves unto. Faith having infinite,

eternal, incomprehensible things proposed unto it, acts itself greatly

in this admiration. We are everywhere taught that we now know

but imperfectly, in part; and that we see darkly, as in a glass: not

that the revelation of these things in the word is dark and obscure,

for they are fully and clearly proposed, but that such is the nature

of the things themselves, that we are not in this life able to compre

hend them ; and therefore faith doth principally exercise itself in a

holy admiration of them. And indeed no love or grace will suit

our condition but that which is incomprehensible. We find our

selves by experience to stand in need of more grace, goodness, love,

and mercy, than we can look into, search to the bottom of, or fully

understand. But when that which is infinite and incomprehensible

is proposed unto us, then all fears are overwhelmed, and faith finds

rest with assurance. And if our admiration of these things be an

act, an effect, a fruit of faith, it will be of singular use to endear

God unto our hearts, and to excite them unto thankful obedience ;

for who would not love and delight in the eternal fountain of this

inconceivable grace? and what shall we render unto him who hath

done more for us than we are any way able to think or conceive?

II. Observe also, that such was the inconceivable love of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, unto the souls of men, that he was free and

willing to condescend unto any condition for their good and salva

tion.

That was the end of all this dispensation. And the Lord Christ

was not humbled and made less than the angels without his own

will and consent His will and good liking concurred unto this

work. Hence, when the eternal counsel of this whole matter is

mentioned, it is said of him, as the Wisdom of the Father, that " he

rejoiced in the habitable part of the earth, and bis delights were

with the sons of men," Prov. viii. 31. He delighted in the counsel

of redeeming and saving them by his own humiliation and suffer

ing. And the Scripture makes it evident upon these two consider

ations:—

First, In that it shows that what he was to do and what he was

to undergo in this work were proposed unto him, and that he will

ingly accepted of the terms and conditions of it Ps. xl. 6, God

says unto him, that sacrifice and offering could not do this great

VOL. xx. 21
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work,—burnt-offering and sin-offering could not effect it; that is, no

kind of offerings or sacrifices instituted by the law were available to

take away sin and to save sinners, as our apostle expounds that

place at large, Heb. x. 1-9, confirming his exposition with sundry

arguments taken from their nature and effects. What, then, doth

God require of him, that this great design of the salvation of sinners

may be accomplished? Even that he himself should "make his soul

an offering for sin," " pour out his soul unto death," and thereby

" bear the sin of many,'' Isa. liii. 1 0, 1 2 ; that seeing "the law was weak

through the flesh,"—that is, by reason of our sins in the flesh,—

he himself should take upon him " the likeness of sinful flesh," and

become "an offering for sin in the flesh," Rom. viii. 3; that he should

be "made of a woman, made under the law," if he would "redeem them

that were under the law," Gal. iv. 4, 5 ; that he should " make himself

of no reputation, and take upon him the form of a servant, and be

made in the likeness of men, and being found in fashion as a man,

humble himself and become obedient unto death, even the death

of the cross," Phil. ii. 7, 8. These things were proposed unto him,

which he was to undergo, if he would deliver and save mankind.

And how did he entertain this proposal? how did he like these

conditions? " I was not," saith he, " rebellious, neither turned away

back," Isa. l. 5. He declined them not, he refused none of the

terms that were proposed unto him, but underwent them in a way

of obedience; and that with willingness, alacrity, and delight Pa

xl. 6-8: "Mine ears hast thou opened," saith he; or 'prepared a

body for me, wherein I may yield this obedience,' (that the apostle

declares to be the sense of the expression, Heb. x.) This obedience

could not be yielded without a body, wherein it was performed.

And whereas to hear, or to have the ear opened, is in the Scripture

to be prepared unto obedience, the psalmist in that one expression,

" Mine ears hast thou opened," compriseth both these, even that

Christ had a body prepared, by a synecdoche of a part for the

whole, and also in that body he was ready to yield obedience unto

God in this great work, which could not be accomplished by sacri

fices and burnt-offerings. And this readiness and willingness of

Christ unto this work is set out under three heads in the ensuing

words:—1. His tender of himself unto this work. Then said he,

" Lo, I come, in the volume of thy book it is written of me;"—

' This thou hast promised, this is recorded in the head, beginning of

thy book,' namely, in that great promise, Gen. iii. 15, that the seed

of the woman should bruise the head of the serpent; ' and now thou

hast given me, in the fulness of time, and prepared me a body for

that purpose; lo, I come, willing and ready to undertake it' 2. In

theframe of his mind in this engagement He entered into it

with great delight: " I delight to do thy will, O my God." He
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did not delight in the thoughts of it only of old, as before, and then

grow heavy and sorrowful when it was to be undertaken ; but he

went unto it with cheerfulness and delight, although he knew what

sorrow and grief it would cost him before it was brought unto per

fection. 3. From the principle whence this obedience and delight

did spring; which was a universal conformity of his soul, mind,

and will, unto the law, mind, and will of God : " Thy law is in my

heart,"—"in the midst of my bowels;"—'Everything in me is com

pliant with thy will and law ; there is in me a universal conformity

thereunto.' Being thus prepared, thus principled, he considered the

glory that was set before him,—the glory that would redound unto

God by his becoming a captain of salvation, and that would ensue

unto himself. He "endured the cross and despised the shame," Heb.

xii. 2. He armed himself with those considerations against the

hardships and sufferings that he was to meet withal ; and the apostle

Peter adviseth us to arm ourselves with the like mind when we are to

suffer, 1 Epist iv. 1. By all which it appears that the good-will and

love of Jesus Christ were in this matter of being humbled and made

less than angels ; as the apostle says expressly that " he humbled

himself, and made himself of no reputation," Phil. ii. 7, 8, as well as it

is here said that God humbled him, or made him less than angels.

Secondly, The Scripture peculiarly assigns this work unto the love

and condescension of Christ himself; for although it abounds in

setting forth the love of the Father in the designing and contriving

this work, and sending his Son into the world, yet it directs us unto

the love of the Lord Christ himself as the next immediate cause of

his engaging into it and performance of it So saith the apostle, Gal.

ii. 20, "I live by the faith of the Son of God,"-—that is, by faith in him,

—" who loved me, and gave himself for me." It was the love of

Christ that moved him to give himself for us; which is excellently

expressed in that Joxology, Rev. i. 5, 6, " Unto him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made ua

kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and

dominion for ever and ever. Amen." All this was the fruit of his

love, and therefore unto him is all praise and honour to be given and

ascribed. And so great was this love of Christ, that he declined no

thing that was proposed unto him. This the apostle calls his "grace,"

2 Cor. viii. 9, " Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,

though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that yo

through his poverty might be rich." He condescended unto a poor

and low condition, and to suffer therein, for our good, that we might

be made partakers of the riches of the grace of God. And this was

the love of the person of Christ, because it was in and wrought

equally in him both before and after his assumption of our nature.

Now, the Holy Ghost makes an especial application of this truth
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unto us, as unto one part of our obedience: Phil. ii. 5, "Let this

mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus;" and what that

mind was he declares in the ensuing verses, laying out his infinite

condescension in taking our nature upon him, and submitting to all

misery, reproach, and death itself for our sakes. If this mind were

in Christ, should not we endeavour after a readiness and willingness

to submit ourselves unto any condition for his glory? " Forasmuch,"

saith Peter, " as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm your

selves likewise with the same mind," 1 Pet iv. 1. Many difficulties

will lie in our way, many reasonings will rise up against it, if we

consult with flesh and blood ; but, saith he, " Arm yourselves with

the same mind that was in Christ;" get your souls strengthened and

fenced by grace against all oppositions, that you may follow him and

imitate him. Some that profess his name will suffer nothing for

him. If they may enjoy him or his ways in peace and quietness,

well and good; but if persecution arise for the gospel, immediately

they fall away. These have neither lot nor portion in this matter.

Others, the most, the best, have a secret loathness and unwillingness

to condescend unto a condition of trouble and distress for the gos-

pel. Well, if we are unwilling hereunto, what doth the Lord Christ

lose by it? Will it be any real abatement of his honour or glory?

Will he lose his crown or kingdom thereby? So far as suffering in

this world is needful for any of his blessed ends and purposes, he

will not want them who shall be ready even to die for his name's sake.

But what if he had been unwilling to be humbled and to suffer for

us? If the same mind had been in Christ as is in us, what had

been our state and condition unto eternity? In this grace, love, and

willingness of Christ, lies the foundation of all our happiness, of all

our deliverance from misery and ruin; and shall we reckon our

selves to have an interest therein, and yet find ourselves altogether

unready to a conformity unto him? Besides, the Lord Christ was

really rich when he made himself poor for our sakes; he was in the

form of God when he took upon him the form of a servant, and be

came for us of no reputation. Nothing of this was due to him or

belonged unto him, but merely on our account But we are in our

selves really poor, and obnoxious unto infinitely more miseries for

our own sins than what he calls us unto for hid name. Are we un

willing to suffer a little, light, transitory trouble in this world for

him, without whose sufferings for us we must have suffered misery,

and that eternal, whether we would or no? And I speak not so

much about suffering itself as about the mind and frame of spirit

wherewith we undergo it Some will suffer when they cannot avoid

it, but so unwillingly, so uncheerfully, as makes it evident that they

aim at nothing, and act from no principle, but merely that they dare

not go against their convictions. But " the mind that was in Christ"
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will lead us unto it out of love unto him, with freedom and enlarged-

ness of heart ; which is required of us.

III. The blessed issue of the abasement of Jesus Christ, in his

exaltation unto honour and glory, is an assured pledge of the final

glory and blessedness of all that believe in him, whatever difficulties

and dangers they may be exercised withal in the way.

His humiliation and exaltation, as we have seen, proceeded out

of God's condescension and love to mankind. His electing love, the

eternal gracious purpose of his will to recover lost sinuers, and to

bring them unto the enjoyment of himself, was the ground of this

dispensation ; and therefore what he hath done in Christ is a certain

pledge of what he will do in and for them also. He is not crowned

with honour and glory merely for himself, but that he may be a

captain of salvation, and bring others unto a participation of his

glory

IV. Jesus Christ, as the mediator of the new covenant, hath ab

solute and supreme authority given unto him over all the works of

God in heaven and earth.

This we have so fully manifested and insisted on upon the fore

going chapter, that we shall not here further pursue it; but only mind

by the way, that blessed is the state and condition, great is the spi

ritual and eternal security of the church, seeing all things are under

the very feet of its Head and Saviour.

V. The Lord Jesus Christ is the only lord of the gospel state of

the church, called under the old testament "the world to come;"

and therefore he only hath power to dispose of all things in it relat

ing unto that worship of God which it is to perform and celebrate.

It is not put into subjection unto any other, angels or men. This

privilege was reserved for Christ; this honour is bestowed on the

church. He is the only head, king, and lawgiver of it; and no

thing is it to be taught to observe or do but what he hath com

manded. But this will fall more directly under our consideration in

the beginning of the next chapter.

VI. The Lord Jesus Christ in his death did undergo the penal

sentence of the law, in the room and stead of them for whom he died.

Death was that which, by the sentence of the law, was due unto

sin and sinners. For them did Christ die, and therein tasted of the

bitterness of that death which they were to have undergone, or else

the fruit of it could not have redounded unto them ; for what was it

towards their discharge, if that which they had deserved was not

suffered, but somewhat else, wherein the least part of their concern

ment did lie? But this being done, certain deliverance and salva

tion will be the lot and portion of them, of all them, for whom he

died; and that upon the rules of justice and righteousness on the

part of Christ, though on theirs, of mere mercy and grace.
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VeRse 10.

The apostle in the verses foregoing made mention of that which,

of all other things, the Jews generally were most offended at, and

which was of the greatest importance to be believed, namely, the

sufferings of the Messiah, wherein a great part of the discharge of

his sacerdotal office, whereunto he here makes a transition, did con

sist This his own disciples were slow in the belief of, Matt xvi. 21,

22, xvii. 22, 23; Luke xxiv. 25, 26, and the Jews generally stumbled

at They thought it strange that the Messiah, the Son of God, the

Saviour of his people, and Captain of their salvation, concerning whom

so great and glorious things were promised and foretold, should be

brought into a low despised condition, and therein to suffer and die.

Hence they cried unto him on the cross, " If thou be the Christ,

come down and save thyself;" intimating that by his suffering he was

assuredly proved not to be so, for why any one should suffer that

could deliver himself they saw no reason,

Besides, they had inveterate prejudices about the salvation pro

mised by the Messiah, and the way whereby it was to be wrought,

arising from their love and over-valuation of temporal or carnal

things, with their contempt of things spiritual and eternal. They

expected a deliverance outward, glorious, and kingly, in this world,

and that to be wrought with arms, power, and a mighty hand. And

what should they expect from a Messiah that suffered and died?

Wherefore the apostle, having asserted the sufferings of Christ, saw

it necessary to proceed unto a full confirmation of it, with a declara

tion of the reasons, causes, and ends of it; partly to evert that false

persuasion which prevailed amongst them about the nature of the

salvation to be wrought by Christ ; partly to show that nothing would

thence ensue derogatory unto what he had before delivered about

his pre-eminence above angels; but principally to instruct them in the

sacerdotal office of the Messiah, the redemption which he wrought,

and the means whereby he accomplished it,—which was the great

business that he had designed to treat with them about. [As] for the

salvation itself, he declares that it was not to be of the same kind

with that which they had of old, when they were brought out of

Egypt and settled in the land of Canaan under the conduct of

Joshua, but spiritual and heavenly, in a deliverance from sin, Satan,

death, and hell, with a manuduction into life and blessedness eter

nal. He informs them that the way whereby this was to be

wrought, was by the sufferings and death of the Messiah, and that

no other way it could be accomplished ; on which account they were

indispensably necessary. And the first reason hereof he expresseth

in this tenth verse.

Ver. 10.—"Eirptirt yup avrjS, di It ra Ta»ra xal ii ov ra «raira, iroX
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Xoii v'iois tis Sb%ai uyayivra, rb» apyjiyfo rjjs eurrjpiui avTuv dia «a6ri-

One or two copies read, iia- 7rx67i/ixTt1s airri» rthuovadai, against the sense and

design of the place. Avro'r is needlessly repeated, unless put for iavroii, and then

it disturbs the whole meaning of the verse, and is inconsistent with the passive

verb following in this reading. UxtltifixTos, in the singular number, relates only

unto death, expressed in the verse foregoing by irdovifia Savant/; but here all the

sufferings of Christ, as well those antecedent unto death as death itself, are in

tended. TtAnoiwrV/, in the passive, is followed by some copies of the Vvlgar trans

lation, reading " consummari ;" both inconsistent with the sense of the place, as

we shall see.

Translations differ but little about these words. "Eirptm yap avr$. Most,

"decebat enim eum," "for it became him;" Beza, "decebat enim ut iste,"

" for it was meet that he," to make the following words flow regvlarly. Ai' or

ra -x-avra, " propter quern omnia;" Syr., SW *rtV( » cui omnia," " for whom are

all things;" Beza, "propter quem sunt hasc omnia," expressing the article as

restrictive to the things spoken of, " for whom are all these things." One Syriac

copy adds, "TP^t " in his hand;" which somewhat corrupts the sense. K«i it ov

ra irama, "et per quem omnia," " by whom are all things;" Beza, " haec omnia,"

as before, without cause: for the article is frequently prefixed unto irdma, where

all things absolutely are intended; as Eph. i. 11. HoKhovt viovt tit od£ar

ayayirta. Vulg., "qui multos filios ad gloriam adduxerat," "who had brought

many sons unto glory;" Arias, "multos filios ad gloriam adducentem;" Beza,

" adducendo," " bringing many sons unto glory;" Syr., " adduxerat in gloriam

suam," "had brought many sons into his glory." Ti» dpxtiy6». Vulg., "aucto-

rem," "the author;" Beza, " principem ;" Syr., "the head" (or"prince") "'of

their salvation." Aid -!ra6nfidTu» tihuuffai, "per passionem consummare," "to

consummate" (or "complete") "by suffering;" Beza,"perperpessiones,""by suffer

ings;" Syr., " perficere," " perfectum reddere," " to perfect," " to make perfect"

The proper signification of the words in this verse is much to be heeded, as that

which will give us much light into the sense of the whole. Tlpiirei is " decet,"

"convenit," " dignum est;" " it becometh," it is " meet," " convenient, or "just"

llpinov ©toij, in Plato, is rendered by Cicero, " Deo decorum," " that which be

cometh God ;" and saith he, " Tlpiiror, appellant hoc Graeci, nos dicainus sane

decorum;" that which becometh any one in his state and condition, in a moral

sense; as, " Holiness becometh the house,"—that is, the people of God. K«t« to

irptieoii, " ut decet," ut par est;" that which is equal and right to be done.

Jlptirovaa rifiti, is " honour justly deserved ;" and irpiirovaa frpi!*, "just loss" or

" punishment" The word, then, signifies that decency and becomingness which

justice, reason, and equity require, so that the contrary would be unmeet, be

cause unequal and unjust Thus every one's duty, that which is morally incum

bent on him in his place and station, is that which becomes him ; and hence in

the New Testament, that which is not Kard to irptiro», thus decent, is condemned

as evil, 1 Cor. xi. 13; 1 Tim. ii. 10. And itself is commended as a rule of vir

tue, Matt. iii. 15; Eph. v. 3.

A/' Sr. Aid with an accusative case constantly denotes the final cause, " prop

ter quem," " for whom :" Rev. iv. 11, 2v iuTioxt toL irarta, " Thou hast created

all things" (all things universally, with the article prefixed, as in this place), xal

lid to Sihifia am tirl, xal ixTiaiwiar, "and for thy will" ("thy pleasure," " thy

glory") "they are, and were created." Rom. xi. 36, Ett i» toI "To

whom" (to him, or for him, or his glory) " are all things." Prov. xvi. 4t

rnrn V» The LoBd hath made all things for himself;" his glory is

the final cause of them all.
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K*l li ov rd itdmn, " and by whom are all things." Aid with a genitive de

notes the efficient cause. Some from this expression would have the Son to be the

person here spoken of, because concerning him it is frequently said that all things

are ii ottroir, John i. 3, 1 Cor. viii. 8, Heb. i. 8; but it is used also with reference

unto the Father, Rom. xi. 36, Gal. i. 1. Schliuhtingivs here gives it for a rule,

that when lid relates unto the Father, it denotes the principal efficient cause ;

when unto the Son, the instrumental. But it is a rule of his own coining, a

groundless efflux of his toStov yptvlos, that the Son is not God ; on which kind of

presumptions men may found what rules they please. The principal efficiency or

supreme production of all things by God is intended in this expression.

' Ayayovrx, "bringing," a word of common vse and known signification, but

in this place attended with a double difficulty, from a double enallage in the use

of it:—First, in the case; for whereas it seems to relate unto «£t£, " it became

him in bringing," it should then regularly be dyxyim, not dyayorra. Hence

some, by supposing a avyxvoic in the words, refer it unto dpxnyit, " the author;"

as if the apostle had said, To» dpxnyi» rijs atrrnplxs otirruii -xiKhttis vlovs dyayorrx,

-—"To make perfect the captain of their salvation, who brought many sons unto

glory." But this transposition of the words, neither the context nor the addition

of *tVS», " their," unto uarnpi'*s, " their salvation," relating unto the sons before

mentioned, will by any means allow. Wherefore an enallage of the case is neces

sarily to be allowed, dyxyirrx for dy*yim, unless we suppose a repetition of

i-xpntt, which freqvently admits of the accusative case ; bvt the principal author

is unquestionably intended. Again, dyayirr* is a participle of the second aoris-

tus, which usually denotes the time past, and thenee is it translated by many,

" adduxit," " adduxerat," and " filiis adductis ;"—" after he had brought many

sons to glory." And this some refer to the saints who died under the old testa

ment, unto whom the Lord Christ was no less a captain of salvation than to us.

And so the apostle shows that after they were saved on his account, it was meet

that he shovld answer for them, according to his undertaking. But neither doth

this restraining of the word answer the apostle's intention : for it is evident that

he principally minded them unto whom the Lord Jesus became eminently a cap

tain of salvation after he was perfected by sufferings, though not exclusively unto

them that went before. ' kyayorrx, then, is put for dytvra, unless we shall sup

pose that the act of God here intended was on purpose thus expressed to com

prehend all the sons, both those that lived before and those that lived after the

sufferings of Christ,—" bringing," " leading," " bearing unto glory." It concerns

the whole execution of the design of God for the salvation and glorification of

believers. IIoAXoDj vltis, " many sons," Jews and Gentiles, all that were by faith

to become his sons.

Tov dpxnyit, " the author." Wherever this word is used in the New Testa

ment it is applied unto Christ Aet3 iii. 15, he is called dpxnyos rris £ui)s, " the

prince of life;" and chap. v. 31, God is said to make him dpxnyo» kolI aarip*,

"a prince and a saviour;" that is, dpxnyov t% aarriplxs, as here, " the prince of

our salvation." Heb. xii. 2, the apostle calls him, To» rijj Ki'oTtus dpxnyo» x*l

Tthuurii», as we render it, " the author and finisher of faith;" as here God is

said rihuuuxt tod dpxnyov, to finish or perfect this author of our salvation. No

where else is this word used in the New Testament It answers jvstly the

Hebrew "W}, which the LXX. render &pxu» and hyoipitos, the signification of

both which words is included in dpxiyis, " princeps," " dux," " praoses,"

" auctor,"—" a prince," " captain," " ruler," " author." And it is used in writers

with respect to works good and bad. ' Apxiyos xxl oiiiaxeihiis rut ipya» toiovtuv,

Isocrat. ;—" The author and teacher of such works." And dpxnyos rov xaKovp-

yiifieiras, "arlifex maleficii,"—"the principal contriver of mischief." It is also

used for the author of a stock, race, or kindred of men. In this place it is
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limited by amtiflxs. It denotes the chief or principal operator or worker of that

salvation, with especial reference unto the kingly or princely power whereunto

he was advanced after his sufferings; as he is also absolutely a prince, a ruler,

and the author or spring of the whole race and kind of believers, according unto

the other senses of the word.

TeXttaaai. This word is variously useJ and variously rendered: " to consum

mate," " to perfect," " to make perfeet;" " to consecrate," " dedicate," " sanctify."

Some would have it in this place to be the same with &yut tii 2o§«w, " to bring

unto glory." But what is the precise signification of the word we shall clear

in the exposition ensuing, when we declare what act of God it is that is here

intended.

Before we proceed to the exposition of the several parts of this text, we must

consider the order of the words, to prevent some mistakes that divers learned com

mentators have fallen into about them. Some suppose a hyperbaton in them, and

that these expressions, "For whom are all things, and by whom are all things,

in bringing many sons unto glory," do intend the Son, the captain of salvation.

The word «evr£, " him," " it became him," they confess to relate unto 0tov,

" God," in the verse foregoing, and to relate unto the Father. In which order

this would be the sense of the words: " It became him," that is, God, " to make

perfect through sufferings the captain of their salvation, for whom are all things,

and by whom are all things, who bringeth many sons unto glory." But there

is no just reason why we should arbitrarily thus transpose the words. And that

separation of '4 for whom are all things, and by whom are all things," from

" it became him," takes away one main foundation of the apostle's reasoning, as

we shall see. And the reason alleged for this ordering of the words is infirm,

namely, that it is Christ who brings the many sons unto glory, not the Father;

for it is also assigned unto him, as we shall see, upon many accounts.

Some refer the whole words unto Christ, to this purpose, " It became him,"

that is, the Son incarnate, "for whom," etc., "bringing many sons unto glory, to

be consummated" or " made perfect by sufferings." So Tena, and those whom lie

followeth. But this exposition of the words is directly contrary to the scope of the

apostle, declared in the verse foregoing and that following. It leaves also «£r£,

" him," nothing to relate unto, nor allows the causal yxp, "for," to give an ac

count of any act of God before mentioned. And, besides, the whole of it is built

on the corruption or mistake of one word in the Vulgar translation, " consum-

mari " for " consummare," and that but in some copies, as is acknowledged by the

most learned Romanists, who here adhere unto the original ; for taking that word

actively, and the object of the act expressed in it being the captain of salvation,

some agent distinct from him must needs be signified, which is God the Father.

Some suppose an fXXe^/j in the words, and therefore in the reading of those,

"in bringing many sons unto glory," they supply, "by afflictions" or "sufferings:"

" Having brought many sons to glory by afflictions, it became him to make the

captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings." So Cappellus. Bvt this

imaginary defect arose merely from a mistake, that the to npiirtit, or condecency

here mentioned, hath a respect unto the things done,—that seeing the sons had

suffered, it was meet and convenient that their captain should do B0 in an eminent

manner. Bvt the truth is, it respects only the doer of them ; it was on his part

requisite so to do the things mentioned. 1

1 Exposition.—TtXuSffx. This word refers either to Christ's consecration to

office or to his exaltation to his reward. Turner holds it difficult to conceive how

suffering could be the means of consecrating Christ to his priestly office, and that

he must have been priest before his sufferings commenced, whereas the other view

is in accordance with various parts of the New Testament, and « ith all the places

in the epistle in which the word occurs. Conybeare and Uowson hold that it
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Ver. 10.—For it became him for whom are all things, and

by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto

glory, to make the captain of their salvation perfect

through sufferings. "

There are in the words,—1. The causal connection unto the verse

foregoing,—" for." 2. A design of God intimated as the founda

tion of the discourse,—:which was, to " bring many sons unto glory."

3. The means he fixed on for the accomplishment of that design,—

namely, the appointing unto them a " captain of their salvation." 4.

The especial way of his dedicating him unto that office,—he " made

him perfect by sufferings." 5. The reason of this his proceeding and

dealing with him,—it " became him" so to do. 6. An amplification

of that reason, in a description of his condition,—" him for whom

are all things, and by whom are all things."

1. A reason is rendered in the words of what he had asserted in

the foregoing verse, namely, that Jesus, the Messiah, was to suffer

death, and by the grace of God to "taste of death for all." Why he

should do this, on what account, what ground, necessity, and reason

there was for it, is here declared. It was so to be, " for it became

him," etc.

2. The design of God is expressed in this whole matter, and that

was, to " bring many sons unto glory." And herein the apostle de

clares the nature of the salvation which was to be wrought by the

Messiah, about which the Jews were so greatly mistaken, and con

sequently in and about the way whereby it was to be wrought His

purpose herein was not now to carry his children into a new Canaan,

to bring them into a wealthy country, an earthly kingdom ; which

must or might have been done by might, and power, and arms, as

of old : but his design towards his sons, in and by the Messiah, was

of another nature ; it was to bring them unto glory, eternal glory

with himself in heaven. And so it is no wonder if the way whereby

this is to be accomplished be quite of another nature than that

whereby their temporal deliverance was wrought, namely, by the

death and sufferings of the Messiah himself. And here, in reference

unto this.design of God, it is supposed,—First, That some who were

created for the glory of God had by sin come short of it; so that

without a new way of bringing them unto it, it was impossible that

they should ever be made partakers of it This is here supposed by

the apostle, and is the foundation of all his doctrine concerning the

means literally to bring to the appointed accomplishment, to develop the full idea

of the character, to consummate. The last word, they state, would be the best

translation, if it were not so unusual as applied to persons.

TRanslation.—"It became him, for whom and through whom all things sub

sist, to make perfect through suffering the captain of their salvation, as one who

should bring many sons unto glory."—Ebrard.—Ed.
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Messiah. Secondly, That the way whereby God will at length

bring them who are designed unto glory thereunto, is by taking of

them first into a state of sonship and reconciliation with himself; they

must be sons before they are brought to glory. There is a double act

of God's predestination : the first is his designation of some unto grace,

to be sons, Eph. i. 5 ; the other, his appointment of those sons unto

glory ; both to be wrought and accomplished by Christ, the captain of

their salvation. The latter, and the execution of it,—namely, the

bringing of those unto glory who by grace are made sons,—is that

which the apostle here expresseth. He dealeth not with the He

brews in this epistle about the conversion of the elect, the traduc

tion of them into a state of grace and sonship, but of the government

of them being made sons, and their guidance unto glory. And

therefore the sufferings of Christ, which absolutely and in them

selves are the cause of our sonship and reconciliation with God, are

mentioned here only as the means whereby Christ entered into a

condition of leading sons unto glory, or of saving them who, upon

the account of his sufferings, are made sons by grace. But yet this

is not bo precisely respected neither, but that the apostle withal inti

mates the necessity of the suffering of Christ, as to the whole effect

of it towards the elect Now these sons, thus to be brought unto

glory, are said to be " many ;"—not all absolutely, not a few, or of

the Jews only, which they looked for, but all the elect of God, who

are many, Rev. vii. 9. And this work, of bringing many sons unto

glory, is here signally assigned by the apostle unto God the Father;

whose love, wisdom, and grace, believers are principally to eye in

the whole work of their salvation, wrought out and accomplished by

Jesus Christ This, therefore, we shall a little insist upon, to de

clare the grounds and reasons on the account whereof it is to be

ascribed unto him, or what acts are peculiarly assigned unto the

Father in this work of bringing many sons unto glory ; which will

secure the ascription of it unto him, and therein our interpretation

of the place.

(1.) The eternal designation of them unto that glory whereunto

they are to be brought is peculiarly assigned unto him. He "pre

destinates them to be conformed to the image of his Son," Rom.

viii. 28-30. The "God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ chooseth

us before the foundation of the world," and " predestinateth us unto

the adoption of children by Jesus Christ unto himself," Eph. i. 3-5 ;

and " he hath from the beginning chosen us unto salvation," 2 Thess.

ii. 13, 14. And this electing love of God, this eternal purpose of

his good pleasure, which he purposed in himself, is the fountain and

spring of all other immediate causes of our salvation. From hence

faith, Acts xiii. 45, sanctification, 2 Thess. ii. 13, holiness, Eph. i. 4,

preservation in grace, 2 Tim. ii. 19, the death of Christ for them,

John iii. 16, and final glory itself, 2 Tim. ii. 10, do all ensue and
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proceed : so that on the account hereof he may be justly said to be

the bringer of many sons to glory.

(2.) He was the spring and fountain of that covenant (as in all

other operations of the Deity) that was of old between himself and

his Sou about the salvation and glory of the elect See Zech. vi. 13 ;

Isa. xlii. 1; Prov. viii. 22-31 ; Isa. l. 4-9, liii. 10-12; Pa xvi. 10, ex.

He, in his love and grace, is still declared as the proposer both of the

duty and of the reward of the mediator, the Son incarnate, as the

Son accepts of his terms and proposals, Heb. x. 5-9. And hence

the intenseness of his love, the immutability of his counsel, the

holiness of his nature, his righteousness and faithfulness, his infinite

wisdom, do all shine forth in the mediation and sufferings of Christ,

Rom. iii. 25, 26, v. 8 ; 1 John iv. 9 ; Heb. vi. 1 7, 1 8 ; Tit i. 2. Rather

than his love should not be satisfied and his counsel accomplished,

he spared not his own Son, but gave him unto death for us.

(3.) He signally gave out the first promise, that great foundation

of the covenant of grace ; and afterwards declared, confirmed, and

ratified by his oath, that covenant wherein all the means of bring

ing the elect unto glory are contained, Gen. iii. 1 5 ; Jer. xxxi. 31-34 ;

Heb. viii. 8-12. The person of the Father is considered as the prin

cipal author of the covenant, as the person covenanting and taking

us into covenant with himself; the Son, as the Messiah, being con

sidered as the surety and mediator of it, Heb. vii. 22, ix. 15, and the

purchaser of the promises of it

(4.) He gave and sent his Son to be a Saviour and Redeemer for

them and unto them; so that in his whole work, in all that he did

and suffered, he obeyed the command and fulfilled the will of the

Father. Him did God the Father "send," and "seal," and "give,"

and "set forth," as the Scripture everywhere expresseth it And our

Lord Jesus Christ everywhere remits us to the consideration of the

love, will, and authority of his Father, in all that he did, taught, or

suffered ; so seeking the glory of God that sent him.

(5.) He draws his elect, and enables them to come to the Son, to

believe in him, and so to obtain life, salvation, and glory by him.

" No man," saith our Saviour, " can come to me, except the Father,

which hath sent me, draw him," John vi. 44. No man, no, not any

one of the elect, can come to Christ, unless the Father, in the pur

suit of that love from whence it was that he sent the Son, do put

forth the efficacy of his grace to enable him thereunto: and accord

ingly he reveals him unto some, when he is hidden from others,

Matt xi. 25 ; for the revelation of Christ unto the soul is the imme

diate act of the Father, Matt xvi. 1 7.

(6.) Being reconciled unto them by the blood of his Son, he re

conciles them unto himself, by giving them pardon and forgiveness

of sins in and by the promises of the gospel ; without which they
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cannot come to glory. He is in Christ reconciling us unto himself

by the non-imputation or forgiveness of our sins, 2 Cor. v. 18-21 ;

forgiving us all our trespasses for Christ's sake, Eph. iv. 32. There

are many things concurring unto the pardon of sin that are peculiar

acts of the Father.

(7.) He quickens them and sanctifies them by his Spirit, to make

them "meet for the inheritance of the saints in light;" that is, for

the enjoyment of glory. " He that raised up Jesus from the dead

quickens us by his Spirit," Rom. viii. 1 1 ; so "saving us by the wash

ing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed

on us richly by Jesus Christ," Tit iii. 5, 6. This renovation and

sanctification by the Holy Ghost, and all supplies of actual grace,

enabling us unto obedience, are everywhere asserted as the grant

and work of the Father, " who worketh in ub both to will and to

do of his own good pleasure." And so in especial is the saving illu

mination of our minds, to know the mystery of his grace, and dis

cern the things that are of God, 2 Cor. iv. 6; Col. ii. 2; Eph. iii.

14-19; Matt xi. 25.

(8.) As the great Father of the family he adopts them, and makes

them his sons, that so he may bring them unto glory. He gives

them the power or privilege to become the sons of God, John i. 11 ;

making them heirs and co-heirs with Christ, Rom. viii. 14-17; send

ing withal into their hearts the Spirit of adoption, enabling them

to cry, " Abba, Father," Gal. iv. 6. The whole right of adopting

children is in the Father; and so is the authoritative translation of

them out of the world and kingdom of Satan into his own family

and household, with their investiture in all the rights and privileges

thereof.

(9.) He confirms them in faith, establisheth them in obedience,

preserveth them from dangers and oppositions of all sorts, and in

manifold wisdom keeps them through his power unto the glory prer

pared for them ; as 2 Cor. i. 21, 22; Eph. iii. 20, 21 ; 1 Pet i. 5;

John xvii. 11.

(10.) He gives them the Holy Ghost as their- comforter, with all

those blessed and unspeakable benefits which attend that gift of his,

Matt vii. 11 ; Luke xi. 13; John xiv. 16, 17; Gal. iv. 6.

In brief, in bringing the elect unto glory, all the sovereign acts

of power, wisdom, love, and grace exerted therein, are peculiarly

assigned unto the Father, as all ministerial acts are unto the Son

as mediator ; so that there is no reason why he may not be said, by

the way of eminency, to be the iywysv;, the leader or bringer of his

sons unto glory.

And herein lies a great direction unto believers, and a great sup-

portment for their faith. Peter tells us that " by Christ we do be

lieve in God, that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory ;
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that our faith and hope might be in God," 1 Pet i. 21. Jesus Christ,

considered as mediator, is the next, but not the ultimate object of

our faith and hope. We so believe in him as by him to believe in

God, that is, the Father, whose love is the supreme fountain and

spring of our salvation ; which the apostle manifests in that double

instance of his raising up Christ and giving him glory, thereby

declaring himself the principal author of the great work of his

mediation. This he directs us unto, so to believe in Christ as that,

discerning in and by him the grace, good-will, and love of the Fa

ther himself towards us, we may be encouraged to fix our faith and

hope on him, seeing he himself loveth us. So that Christ himself

had no need to pray for the love of the Father unto us, but only

for the communication of the effects of it, John xvi. 26, 27. And

this is the work of faith, when, as we are directed, we pray to the

Father in the name of Christ, John xvi. 23, 24; and we thus place

our faith in God the Father, when we conceive of him as the sove

reign leader of us unto glory, by all the instances before mentioned.

And then doth faith find rest in him, delight, complacency, and

satisfaction, as we have elsewhere declared.

3. There is in these words intimated the principal means that

God fixed on for the accomplishment of this design of his, for the

bringing of many sons unto glory; it was by appointing a "captain

of their salvation." The Jews generally granted that the Messiah

was to be the captain of their salvation ; but misunderstanding that

salvation, they also mistook the whole nature of his office. The

apostle doth here evidently compare him unto Joshua, the captain

and leader of the people into Canaan (as he had before preferred

him above the angels, by whose ministry the law was given unto

the people in the wilderness), which was a type of their salvation,

as he further declares, chap. iv. All the sons of God are put under

his conduct and guidance, as the people of old were put under the

rule of Joshua, to bring them unto the glory designed for them, and

promised unto them in the covenant made with Abraham. And he

is called their &pyjiyis, "prince," "ruler," and "captain," or "author"

of their salvation, on several accounts:—(1.) Of his authority and

right to rule over them in order unto their salvation. So he ap

peared unto Joshua as njrp-Nay-W, Josh. v. 1 4, " The captain of the

LoRd's host;" intimating thus that there was another captain and

other work to do than what Joshua had then in hand,—the general

of all the people of God, as Joab was to Israel, N (2.) Of his

actual leading and conduct of them, by his example, Spirit, and grace,

through all the difficulties of their warfare. So he was promised as

"TO, Isa. lv. 4, "princeps," "dux," "antecessor," af^nyis,—"a leader

and commander of the people," one that goes before them for their

direction and guidance, giving them an example in his own person
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of doing and suffering the will of God, and so entering into glory.

So he is their Kf6df,t/ios, Heb. vi. 20, "antecessor," "forerunner;"

or, as Daniel calls him, "^J rwo, Dan. ix. 25, " Messiah the prince,"

or " guide." (3.) As he is unto them aitios awrripias aluvhv, as Heb.

v. 9, "the author" (or "cause") "of eternal salvation;" he procured

and purchased it for them. So that the expression denotes both his

acquisition of salvation itself, and his conduct or leading of the

people of God unto the enjoyment of it And the Holy Ghost

hereby also intimates, that the way whereby God will bring the sons

unto glory is full of difficulties, perplexities, and oppositions, as that

of the Israelites into Canaan was also ; so that they have need of a

captain, leader, and guide, to carry them through it But yet all is

rendered safe and secure unto them, through the power, grace, and

faithfulness of their leader. They only perish in the wilderness and

die in their sins, who, either out of love unto the flesh-pots of Egypt,

the pleasures of this world, or being terrified with the hardships of

the warfare which he calls them unto, refuse to go up under his

command.

4. There is expressed in the words the especial way whereby God

fitted or designed the Lord Christ unto this office, of being a captain

of salvation unto the sons to be brought unto glory. To understand

this aright, we must observe that the apostle speaks not here of the

redemption of the elect absolutely, but of the bringing T x ~

them to glory, when they are made sons in an especial

manner. And therefore he treats not absolutely of the designation,

consecration, or fitting of the Lord Christ unto his office of mediator

in general, but as unto that part, and the execution of it, which espe

cially concerns the leading of the sons unto glory, as Joshua led the

Israelites into Canaan. This will give us light into what act of God

towards the Lord Christ is intended in this expression, rO.uufai aMr

iia wadripdrur. And sundry are here pleaded by expositors, not

without some probability; as,—(1.) Some think that his bringing

him to glory is intended : it became him nXuueou, to bring him to

glory, by and through sufferings, so to perfect him. But besides

that the word is nowhere so used, nor hath any such signification,

the apostle doth not declare what God intended to bring him unto,

but by what in and about him he intended to bring many sons

to glory. (2.) Some would have it to denote the finishing of God's

work about him ; whence in his sufferings on the cross he said Ttr's-

Xterai, " It is finished," John xix. 30. This answers, indeed, the sense

of the word nXiu, used in that place by our Saviour, but not of

rtXtiiu, the word here used by the apostle, which never signifies to

end or finish, or to perfect by bringing unto an end. (3.) Some think

God made the Lord Christ perfect by sufferings, in that he gave him

thereby a full sense and experience of the condition of his people,
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whence he is said to "learn obedience by the things which he suffered,"

Heb. v. 8. And this is true, God did so; but it is not formally and

directly expressed by this word, which is never used unto that pur

pose. This is rather a consequent of the act here intended than the

act itself. TiXmSmu, then, in this place signifies to "consecrate," " de

dicate," to " sanctify" unto an office, or some especial part or act of

an offica This is the proper meaning of the word. TiX>j are " mys

teries;" and riXtrai, " sacred acts and offices;" rirtXtsiihoi are those

who are initiated and consecrated unto sacred offices or employ

ments. See Exod. xxix. 33, 35, in the LXX. Hence the ancients

called baptism rtXuwrts, or consecration unto the sacred service of

Christ And ayiu^u, the word next insisted on by our apostle, is so

used by Christ himself, John XVU. 19 '" 'tvtp aiiruv syu uyiu^ta

i/iavrov—" For their sakes I sanctify" (that is, " dedicate, consecrate,

separate") " myself" to be a sacrifice. And his blood is said to be

that h $ nytdedri, Heb. x. 29, " wherewith he was so consecrated."

Nor is this word used in any other sense in this whole epistle,

wherein it is often used, when applied unto Christ See chap. v. 9,

vii. 28. And this was the use of the word among the heathen, sig

nifying the initiation and consecration of a man into the mysteries

of their religion, to be a leader unto others. And among some of

them it was performed, through the instigation of the devil, by great

sufferings : Ovx &» tls Mlifa:' dxivrjaairo r/s TiXeadtjmi i! /J.r) diet ruvit

j3a6fi£»i irapOJw» ruv xoXuefiuv, dii^y savrov omov xal aTairi, saith Gregory

Nazianzen, Orat cont Jul. i. ;—" No man could be consecrated unto

the mysteries of Mithra" (the sun) "unless he proved himself holy,

and as it were inviolable, by passing through many degrees of pun

ishments and trials." Thus it became God to dedicate and conse

crate the Lord Christ uato this part of his office by his own suffer

ings. He consecrated Aaron to be priest of old, but by the hands

of Moses, and he was set apart to his office by the sacrifice of other

things. But the Lord Christ must be consecrated by his own suf

ferings and the sacrifice of himself. And thence it is that those very

sufferings which, as antecedaneous unto his being a captain of salva

tion, to this end that he might lead the sons unto glory, are the

means of his dedication or consecration, are in themselves a great

part of that means whereby he procures salvation for them. By all

the sufferings, then, of the Lord Christ in his life and death,—by

which sufferings he wrought out the salvation of the elect,—did God

consecrate and dedicate him to be a prince, a leader, and captain of

salvation unto his people ; as Peter declares the whole matter, Acts

v. 30, 31, and chap. ii. 36. And from these things last mentioned,

of the Lord Christ being the captain of our salvation, and being

dedicated unto that office by his own sufferings, it appeareth,—

I. That the whole work of saving the sons of God, from first
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to last, their guidance and conduct through sins and sufferings unto

glory, is committed unto the Lord Jesus; whence he is constantly to

be eyed by believers in all the concernments of their faith, obedi

ence, and consolation. " Behold," saith the Lord, " I have given

him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the

people," Isa. lv. 4 ;—a witness, to testify the truth, in revealing the

mind and will of God ; a leader, going before them as a prince and

captain, as the word signifies; and a commander, that gives out laws

and rules for their obedience. God hath set him as a lord over his

whole house, Heb. iii. 6, and committed all the management of all

its concernments unto him. There is no person that belongs unto

God's design of bringing many sons to glory, but he is under his

rule and inspection ;' neither is there any thing that concerns any of

them in their passage towards glory, whereby they may be furthered

or hindered in their way, but the care is committed unto him, as the

care of the whole army lies on the general or prince of the host

This the prophet sets out in his type, Eliakim, Isa. xxii. 21-24. He

is fastened as a nail in a sure place; and all the glory of the house,

and every vessel of it, from the greatest unto the least, is hanged on

him. The weight of all, the care of all, is upon him, committed

unto him. When the people came out of Egypt with Moses they

were numbered unto him, he being the administrator of the law,

and they died all in the wilderness; but they were delivered again

by tale and number unto Joshua, the type of Christ, and none of

them, not one, failed of entering into Canaan. And, first, he dis-

chargeth this trust as a faithful captain,—

(1.) With care and watchfulness : Ps. cxxi. 4, "Behold, he that

keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep." There is no time

nor season wherein the sons committed unto his care may be sur

prised through any neglect or regardlessness in him; his eyes are

always open upon them ; they are never out of his heart nor thoughts;

they are engraven on the palms of his hands, and their walls are con

tinually before him ; or, as he expresseth it, Isa. xxvii. 3, " I the

Lord do keep my vineyard ; I will water it every moment : lest any

hurt it, I will keep it night and day." Greater care and watchfulness

cannot be expressed; "night and day," and "every moment" in them,

he is intent about this work. Oh how great an encouragement is

this to adhere unto him, to follow him in the whole course of obedi

ence that he calls unto ! This puts life into soldiers, and gives them

security, when they know that their commander is continually care

ful for them.

(2.) He dischargeth this great trust with tenderness and love:

Isa. xl. 11, "He shall feed his flock like a shepherd : he shall gather

the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom, and shall

gently lead those that are with young." These sons are of various

vol. xx. 25
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sorts and degrees; the best and strongest of them are but sheep,—

poor, infirm, and helpless creatures; and amongst them some are

young and tender, as lambs; some heavy and burdened with sins

and afflictions, like those that are with young. In tender compas

sion he condescends unto all their conditions; feeds and preserves

the whole flock as a shepherd ; gathers in his arm and bears in his

bosom those that otherwise, by their infirmity, would be cast behind

and left unto danger. Compassion he hath for them that err and

are out of the way ; he seeks for them that wander, heals the diseased,

feeds them when they are even a flock of slaughter. And where

these two concur, care and compassion, there can be no want of any

thing, Ps. xxiii. 1. Indeed, Zion is ready sometimes to complain

that she is forgotten. The sons in great distresses, afflictions, per

secutions, temptations, that may befall them in their way to glory,

are apt to think they are forgotten and disregarded,—that they are

left as it were to shift for themselves, and to wrestle with their diffi

culties by their own strength and wisdom, which they know to be as

a thing of nought But this fear is vain and ungrateful. Whilst

they are found in the way, following the captain of their salvation,

it is utterly impossible that this watchfulness, care, love, and tender

ness, should in any thing be wanting unto them.

(3.) He leads them with power, authority, and majesty : Mic. v. 4,

" He shall stand and rule in the strength of the LoRd, in the ma

jesty of the name of the LoRd his God; and they shall abide." The

" name of God" is in him, accompanied with his power and majesty,

which he puts forth in the feeding and ruling of his people ; whereon

their safety doth depend. "They shall abide," or dwell in safety;

because in this his glory and majesty he shall be great, or be magni

fied unto the ends of the earth. So also is he described in his rule:

Zech. vi. 13, " Even he shall build the temple of the LoRd; and he

shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne; and he

shall be a priest upon his throne." Having built the temple, raised

a house and family to God, he shall be the ruler or captain of it,

to preserve it unto glory ; and this in a glorious manner,—bearing the

glory of God, sitting upon a throne, in the whole discharge of his

office both as a king and priest Unto this end is he intrusted with

all the power and authority which we have before described, God

having given him to be "head over all things unto his church." There

is nothing so high, so great, so mighty, that lies in the way of his

sons to glory, but it must stoop to his authority and give place to his

power. The whole kingdom of Satan, the strongholds of sin, the

high imaginations of unbelief, the strength and malice of the world,

all sink before him. And thence are they described as so glorious and

successful in their way : Mic. ii. 1 3, " The breaker is come up before

them : they have broken up, and have passed through the gate, and
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are gone out by it: and their king shall pass before them, and the

LoRd on the head of them." Many obstacles lie in their way, but

they shall break through them all, because of their king and lord

that goes before them. And those difficulties which in this world

they meet withal, that seem to be too hard for them, their persecu

tions and sufferings, though they may put a stop unto somewhat of

their outward profession, yet they shall not in the least hinder them

in their progress unto glory. Their captain goes before them with

power and authority, and breaks up all the hedges and gates that

lie in their way, and gives them a free and abundant entrance into

the kingdom of God.

Secondly, As the manner how, so the acts wherein and whereby

this antecessor and captain of salvation leads on the sons of God

may be considered. And he doth it variously :—

(1.) He goes before them in the whole way unto the end. This

is a principal duty of a captain or leader, to go before his soldiera

Hence they that went unto the war were said to go at the feet of

their commanders: Judges iv. 10, " Barak went up with ten thou

sand men at his feet;" that is, they followed him, and went where he

went before them. And this also became the captain of the Lord's

host, even to go before his people in their whole way, not putting

them on any thing, not calling them to any thing, which himself

passeth not before them in. And there are three things whereunto

their whole course may be referred:—[1.] Their obedience; [2.]

Their sufferings; [3.] Their entrance into glory; and in all these

hath the Lord Christ gone before them, and that as their captain

and leader, inviting them to engage into them, and courageously to

pass through them, upon his example and the success that he sets

before them.

[1.] As unto obedience, he himself was " made under the law," and

" learned obedience," " fulfilling all righteousness." Though he was

in his own person above the law, yet he submitted himself to every

law of God and righteous law of men, that he might give an example

unto them who were of necessity to be subject unto them. So he

tells his disciples, as to one instance of his humility, " I have given

you an example, that ye should do as I have done," John xiii. 15 ; as

he calls on all to " learn of him, for he was meek and lowly in heart,"

Matt xi. 29,—that is, learn to be like him in those heavenly graces.

This the apostles proposed as their pattern and ours: 1 Cor. xi. 1,

" Be followers of me, as I am of Christ;" that is, ' labour with me

to imitate Christ' And the utmost perfection which we are bound

to aim at in holiness and obedience, is nothing but conformity unto

Jesus Christ, and the pattern that he hath set before us,—to mark his

footsteps and to follow him. This is our putting on of Jesus Christ

and growing up into the same image and likeness with him.
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[2.] He goes before the sons of God in sufferings, and therein is

also a leader unto them by his example. " Christ," saith Peter,

" hath suffered for us, leaving us an example that we should follow

his steps;" that is, be ready and prepared unto patience in sufferings

when we are called thereunto, as he explains himself, 1 Epist iv. 1,

' " Forasmuch as Christ hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm your

selves therefore with the same mind," that you may follow him in

the same way.' And this our apostle presseth much in this epistle,

chap. xii. 2, 3, " Look unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our

faith ; who, for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross,

despising the shame For consider him that endured such con

tradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint

in your minds." The sons of God are sometimes ready to think it

strange that they should fall into calamity and distresses, and are

apt to say with Hezekiah, " Remember, 0 LoRd, we beseech thee,

how we have walked before thee in truth, and with an upright heart,

and have done that which is good in thy sight," and weep sore ; sup

posing that this might have freed them from oppositions and perse

cutions. And so it was with Gideon. When the angel told him the

Lord was with him, he replies, " Whence is all this evil come upon

us V But when they find it is otherwise, and begin to apply them

selves unto their condition, yet if their troubles continue, if they are

not in their season removed, they are ready to be " weary and faint

in their minds." But saith the apostle, 'Consider the captain of your

salvation, he hath set you another manner of example ; notwithstand

ing all his sufferings, he fainted not' The like argument he press

eth, chap. xiii. 12, 13. And the Scripture in many places represents

unto us the same consideration. The Jews have a saying, that a

third part of the afflictions and troubles that shall be in the world

do belong unto the Messiah. But our apostle, who knew better

than they, makes all the afflictions of the church to be the "afflictions

of Christ," Col. i. 24, who both before underwent them in his own

person and led the way to all that shall follow him. And as the

obedience of Christ, which is our pattern, did incomparably exceed

whatever we can attain unto ; so the sufferings of Christ, which are

our example, did incomparably exceed all that we shall be called

unto. Our pattern is excellent, inimitable in the substance and parts

of it, unattainable and unexpressible in its degrees, and he is the

best proficient who attends most thereunto.

But what is the end of all this obedience and suffering? death lies

at the door, as the ocean whereinto all these streams do run, and

seems to swallow them up, that there they are lost for ever. No;

for,—[3.] This captain of our salvation is gone before us in passing

through death, and entering into glory. He hath showed us in his

own resurrection (that great pledge of our immortality) that death
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is not the end of our course, but a passage into another more abid

ing condition. He promiseth that whosoever believeth on him,

they shall not be lost, or perish, or consumed by death, but that he

will raise them up at the last day, John vi. 39, 40. But how shall

this be confirmed unto them ? Death looks ghastly and dreadful,

as a lion that devours all that come within his reach. ' Why,' saith

Christ, 'behold me, entering into his jaws, passing through his power,

rising from under his dominion; and fear not,—so shall it be with

you also.' This our apostle disputes at large, 1 Cor. xv. 12-21. He

is gone before us through death, and is become " the first-fruits of

them that sleep." And had Christ passed into heaven before he

died, as did Enoch and Elijah, we had wanted the greatest evidence

of our future immortality. What, then, remains for the finishing

of our course? Why, the captain of our salvation, after he had

suffered, entered into glory, and that as our leader, or forerunner,

Heb. vi. 20. Jesus as our forerunner is entered into heaven. He

is gone before us, to evidence unto us what is the end of our obe

dience and sufferings. In all this is he a captain and leader unto

the sons of God.

(2.) He guides them and directs them in their way. This also

belongs unto him as their captain and guide. Two things in this

are they of themselves defective in:—[1.] They know not the way

that leads to happiness and glory; and, [2.] They want ability to

discern it aright when it is showed unto them. And in both they

are relieved and assisted by their leader; in the first by his word, in

the latter by his Spirit [1.] Of themselves they know not the

way; as Thomas said, " How can we know the way ?" The will of

God, the mystery of his love and grace, as to the way whereby he

will bring sinners unto glory, is unknown to the sons of men by na

ture. It was a secret " hid in God," a sealed book, which none in

heaven or earth could open. But this Jesus Christ hath fully de

clared in his word unto all the sons that are to be brought unto

glory. He hath revealed the Father from his own bosom, John i. 18;

and declared those " heavenly things" which no man knew but he that

came down from heaven, and yet at the same time was in heaven,

John iii. 12, 13. In his word hath he declared the name and re

vealed the whole counsel of God, and "brought life and immortality

to light," 2 Tim. i. 10. Whatever is any way needful, useful, help

ful, in their obedience, worship of God, suffering, expectation of

glory, he hath taught it them all, revealed it all unto them; other

teachers they need not Had there been any thing belonging unto

their way which he had not revealed unto them, he had not been a

perfect captain of salvation unto them. And men do nothing but

presumptuously derogate from his glory, who will be adding and

imposing their prescriptions in and about this way.
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[2.] Again; the way being revealed in the word, he enables them

by his Spirit to see, discern, and know it, in such a holy and saving

manner as is needful to bring them unto the end of it He gives

them eyes to see, as well as provides paths for them to walk in. It

had been to no purpose to have declared the way, if he had not also

given them light to see it This blessed work of his Spirit is every

where declared in the Scripture, Isa. xliii. 16. And by this means

is he unto us what he was unto the church in the wilderness, when

he went before them in a pillar of fire, to guide them in their way,

and to show them where they should rest And herein lies no small

part of the discharge of his office towards us as the captain of our

salvation. Whatever acquaintance we have with the way to glory,

we have it from him alone; and whatever ability we have to discern

the way, he is the fountain and author of it This God hath de

signed and called him unto. And all our wisdom consists in this,

that we betake ourselves unto him, to him alone, for instruction and

direction in this matter, Matt xvii. 5. Doth not he deservedly

wander, yea, and perish, who in war will neglect the orders and

directions of his general, and attend unto every idle tale of men

pretending to show him a way that they have found out better than

that which his captain hath limited him unto?

(3.) He supplies them with strength by his grace, that they may

be able to pass on in their way. They have much work lying before

them, much to do, much to suffer, and " without him they can do

nothing," John xv. 5. Wherefore he watcheth over them, to " succour

them that are tempted," Heb. ii. 18, and to give out "help" unto them

all "in time of need," chap. iv. 16; and hence they who have no might,

no sufficiency, " can do all things, through Christ that strengtheneth

them," Phil. iv. 13. Nothing is too hard for them, nothing can

prevail against them, because of the constant supplies of grace which

the captain of their salvation communicates unto them. And this

makes the ways of the gospel marvellous both to the world and to be

lievers themselves. Their "life is hid with Christ in God," Col. iii. 3;

and they have " a new name, which no man knoweth," Rev. ii. 17.

The world seeing poor, mean, weak, contemptible creatures, willing,

ready, and able to suffer, endure, and die for the name of Christ,

stand astonished, not knowing where their great strength lies; as

the Philistines did at the might of Samson, whom they saw with

their eyes to be like other men. Let them, in the height of

their pride and rage of their madness, pretend what they please,

they cannot but be, they really are, amazed to see poor creatures,

whom otherwise they exceedingly despise, constant unto the truth

and profession of the gospel, against all their allurements and

affrightments. They know not, they consider not the constant

supplies of strength and grace which they receive from their
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leader. He gives them the Spirit of truth, which the world neither

sees nor knows, John xiv. 17; and therefore it wonders from whence

they have their ability and constancy. They cry, 'Whatl will

nothing turn these poor foolish creatures out of their way?' They

try them one way, and then another, add one weight of affliction

and oppression unto another, and think surely this will effect their

design; but they find themselves deceived, and know not whence it

is. The ways of obedience are hence also marvellous unto believers

themselves. When they consider their own frailty and weakness,

how ready they are to faint, how often they are surprised, and

withal take a prospect of what opposition lies against them, from

indwelling sin, Satan, and the world, which they are acquainted

with in several instances of their power and prevalency, they neither

know how they have abode so long in their course as they have done,

nor how they shall continue in it unto the end. But they are relieved

when they come to the promise of the gospel. There they see

whence their preservation doth proceed. They see this captain of

their salvation, in whom is the fulness of the Spirit, and to whom

are committed all the stores of grace, giving out daily and hourly

unto them, as the matter doth require. As the captain in an army

doth not at once give out unto his soldiers the whole provision that

is needful for their way and undertaking,—which if he should, the

most of them would instantly waste it, and so quickly perish for

want,—but he keeps provision for them all in his stores, and gives

out unto them according to their daily necessities; so God gave the

people manna for their daily food in the wilderness : even so deals

this great leader of the sons of God. He keeps the stores of grace

and spiritual strength in his own hand, and from thence imparts

unto them according as they stand in need.

(4.) He subdues their enemies. And this belongs unto his office,

as the captain of their salvation, in an especial manner. Many

enemies they have, and unless they are conquered and subdued, they

can never enter into glory. Satan, the world, death, and sin, are the

chief or heads of them, and all these are subdued by Christ; and

that two ways:—First, in his own person; for they all attempted

him, and failed in their enterprise, John xiv. 30. He bruised the

serpent's head, Gen. iii. 15, and "destroyed him that had the power

of death, that is, the devil," verse 1 4 of this chapter,—destroyed his

power in a glorious and triumphant manner. Col. ii. 1 5, " he spoiled

principalities and powers, and made a show of them openly, tri

umphing over them in his cross,"—adding the utmost complement

unto his victory, in a triumph. And he overcame the world : John

xvi. 33, "Be of good cheer," saith he, "I have overcome the world."

Both it and the prince of it were put under his feet Death also

was subdued by him; he "swallowed it up in victory," 1 Cor. xv. 54.
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He plucked out its sting, broke its power, disannulled its peremptory

law, when he shook it off from him, and rose from under it, Acts ii.

24. Sin also set upon him in his temptations, but was utterly

foiled; as all sin is destroyed in its very being where it is not

obeyed. And all this was for the advantage of the sons of God.

For, [1.] He hath given them encouragement, in showing them

that their enemies are not invincible, their power is not uncon

trollable, their law not peremptory or eternal; but that having been

once conquered, they may the more easily be dealt withal.

[2.] They know also that all these enemies set upon his person

in their quarrel, and as he was the great defender of the faithful :

so that although they were not conquered by their persons, yet they

were conquered in their cause ; and they are called in to be sharers

in the victory, although they were not engaged in the battle.

[3.] That he subdued them by God's ordinance and appointment,

as their representative; declaring in his person, who is the head, what

should be accomplished in every one of his members.

[4.] And that, by his personal conquest over them, he hath left

them weak, maimed, disarmed, and utterly deprived of that power

they had to hurt and destroy before he engaged with them. For

he hath thereby deprived them, 1st, Of all their right and title to

exercise their enmity against or dominion over the sons of God.

Before his dealing with them, they had all right to the utmost over

mankind,—Satan to rule, the world to vex, sin to enslave, death to

destroy and give up unto hell. And all this right was enrolled in

the law and hand-writing of ordinances which was against us. This

was cancelled by Christ, and nailed to the cross, never to be pleaded

more, Col. ii. 14. And when any have lost their right or title unto

any thing, whatever their strength be, they are greatly weakened.

But he hath herein, 2dly, Deprived them of their strength also.

He took away the strength of sin as a law, and the sting of death in

sin, the arms of the world in the curse, and the power of Satan in

his works and strongholds.

But this is not all : he not only subdues these enemies for them,

but also in them and by them ; for though they have neither title

nor arms, yet they will try the remainder of their power against

them also. But "thanks be to God,* saith the apostle, "whogiveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. xv. 57. He

enables us in our own persons to conquer all these enemies. "Nay,"

saith he, "in all these things we are more than conquerors," Rom.

viii. 37 ; because we have more assurance of success, more assistance

in the conflict, more joy in the trial, than any other conquerors

have. We do not only conquer, but triumph also. For Satan,

he tells believers " that they have overcome the wicked one," 1 John

iL 13, 14; and shows how it came to pass that they should be able
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to do so. It is " because greater is he that is in them than he that

is in the world," chap. iv. 7. The good Spirit, which he hath

given unto them to help and assist them, is infinitely greater and

more powerful than that evil spirit which rules in the children of

disobedience. And by this means is Satan bruised even under their

feet A conflict, indeed, we must have with him ; we must " wrestle

with principalities and powers in heavenly places ;" but the success is

secured, through the assistance we receive from this captain of our

salvation.

The world also is subdued in them and by them : 1 John v. 4,

"Whosoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the

victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." Faith will do

this work ; it never failed in it, nor ever will. He that believeth

shall overcome; the whole strength of Christ is engaged unto his

assistance. Sin is the worst and most obstinate of all their ene

mies. This puts them hard to it in the battle, and makes them cry

out for aid and help, Rom. vii. 24. But this also they receive

strength against, so as to carry away the day. "I thank God," saith

the apostle, "through Jesus Christ our Lord," verse 25,—namely, for

deliverance and victory. Sin hath a double design in its enmity

against us;—first, to reign in us; secondly, to condemn us. If

it be disappointed in these designs it is absolutely conquered ; and

that it is by the grace of Christ As to its reign and dominion, it

is perfectly defeated for the present, Rom. vi. 14. The means of its

rule is the authority of the law over us; that being removed, and

our souls put under the conduct of grace, the reign of sin comes to

an end. Nor shall it condemn us, Rom. viii. 1. And what can it

then do? where is the voice of this oppressor? It abides but a

season, and that but to endure and die. Death also contends against

us, by its own sting and our fear; but the first, by the grace of Christ,

is taken from it, and the latter we are delivered from, and so have

the victory over it And all this is the work of this captain of our

salvation for us and in us.

(5.) He doth not only conquer all their enemies, but he avenges

their sufferings upon them, and punisheth them for their enmity.

These enemies, though they prevail not absolutely nor finally

against the sons of God, yet, by their temptations, persecutions,

oppressions, they put them ofttimes to unspeakable hardships, sor

row, and trouble. This the captain of their salvation will not take

at their hands, but will avenge upon them all their ungodly endea

vours, from the lowest unto the greatest and highest of them. Some

he will deal withal in this world; but he hath appointed a day

wherein not one of them shall escape. See Rev. xx. 10, 14. Devil,

and beast, and false prophet, and death, and hell, shall all together

into the lake of fire.
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(6.) He provides a reward, a crownfor them; and in the bestow

ing thereof accomplisheth this his blessed office of the captain of

our salvation. He is gone before the sons iuto heaven, to make

ready their glory, to "prepare a place for them;" and "he will come

and receive them unto himself, that where he is, there they may

be also," John xiv. 2, 3. When he hath given them the victory, he

will take them unto himself, even unto his throne, Rev. iii. 21 ; and,

as a righteous judge, give unto them a crown of righteousness and

glory, 2 Tim. iv. 8, 1 Pet v. 4. And thus is the whole work of con

ducting the sons of God unto glory, from first to last, committed

unto this great captain of their salvation, and thus doth he discharge

his office and trust therein; and blessed are all they who are under

his leading and guidance. And all this should teach us,—

First, To betake ourselves unto him, and to rely upon him in the

whole course of our obedience and all the passages thereof. To

this purpose is he designed by the Father; this hath he under

taken; and this doth he go through withal. No address that is

made unto him in this matter will he ever refuse to attend unto ;

no case or condition that is proposed unto him is too hard for him,

or beyond his power to relieve. He is careful, watchful, tender,

faithful, powerful; and all these properties and blessed endowments

will he exercise in the discharge of this office. What should hinder

us from betaking ourselves unto him continually? Is our trouble

so small, are our duties so ordinary, that we can wrestle with them

or perform them in our own strength ? Alas ! we can do nothing,—

not think a good thought, not endure a reproachful word. And

whatever we seem to do or endure of ourselves, it is all lost; for "in

us there dwelleth no good thing." Or are our distresses so great,

our temptations so many, our corruptions so strong, that we begin

to say, " There is no hope?" Is any thing too hard for the captain

of our salvation ? Hath he not already conquered all our enemies?

Is he not able to subdue all things by his power? Shall we faint

whilst Jesus Christ lives and reigns? But, it may be, we have

looked for help and assistance, and it hath not answered our expecta

tion, so that now we begin to faint and despond. Sin is not sub

dued, the world is still triumphant, and Satan rageth as much as

ever ; his temptations are ready to pass over our souls. But have

we sought for his help and assistance in a due manner, with faith

and perseverance ; unto right ends, of his glory, and advantage of the

gospel? Have we taken a right measure of what we have received?

or do we not complain. without a cause? Let us not "judge accord

ing to outward appearance, but judge righteous judgment" What

is it to us if the world triumph, if Satan rage, if sin tempt and vex?

we are not promised that it shall be otherwise. But are we for

saken? Are we not kept from being prevailed against? If wo
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ask amiss or for improper ends, or know not what we do receive, or

think, because the strength of enemies appears to be great, we must

fail and be ruined, let us not complain of our captain ; for all these

things arise from our own unbelief Let our application unto him

be according unto his command, our expectations from him accord

ing to the promise, our experiences of what we receive be measured

by the rule of the word, and we shall find that we have all grounds

of assurance that we can desire. Let us, then, in every condition,

"look unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith," who hath

undertaken the leading of us in the whole course of our obedience

from first to last, and we shall not need to faint, nor shall we ever

fail.

Secondly, To look for direction and guidance from him. This

in an especial manner belongs unto him, as the captain of our salva

tion. There are two things which we find by experience that pro

fessors are apt to be at a great loss in whilst they are in this world,

—the worship of God, and their own troubles. For the first, we

see and find that woful variance that is among all sorts of men ;

and for the latter, we are apt ourselves to be much bewildered in

them, as unto our duty and our way. Now, all this uncertainty

ariseth from the want of a due attendance unto Jesus Christ as our

guide. In reference unto both these he hath peculiarly promised

his presence with us. With the dispensers of the word he hath

promised to be "unto the end of the world," or consummation of all

things, Matt xxviii. 20 ; and we find him walking in the midst of

his golden candlesticks, Rev. i. In that allegorical description of

the gospel church-state and worship which we have in Ezekiel,

there is a peculiar place assigned unto the prince. Now, one end of

his presence is, to see that all things are done according unto his

mind and will. And unto whom should we go but unto himself

alone ? His word here will prove the best directory, and his Spirit

the best guide. If we neglect these to attend unto the wisdom of

men, we shall wander in uncertainties all our days. It is so also in

respect of our troubles. We are ready in them to consult with

flesh and blood, to look after the examples of others, to take the

advice that comes next to hand, when the Lord Christ hath pro

mised his presence with us in them all, and that as the captain

of our salvation. And if we neglect him, his example, his direction,

his teaching, it is no wonder if we pine away under our distresses.

II. We may observe, that the Lord Jesus Christ being priest,

sacrifice, and altar himself, the offering whereby he was consecrated

unto the perfection and complement of his office was of necessity to

be part of that work which, as our priest and mediator, he was to

undergo and perform.

When other typical priests were to be consecrated, there was an
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offering of beasts appointed for that purpose, and an altar to offer

on, and a person to consecrate them. But all this was to be done

in and by Jesus Christ himself. Even the Father is said to conse

crate him but upon the account of his designing him and appointing

him unto his office ; but his immediate actual consecration was his

own work, which he performed when he offered himself through the

eternal Spirit By bis death and sufferings, which he underwent

in the discharge of his office, and as a priest therein offered himself

unto God, he was dedicated and consecrated unto the perfection of

his office. This would require our further explication in this place,

but that it will again occur unto us more directly.

III. The Lord Christ, being consecrated and perfected through

sufferings, hath consecrated the way of suffering for all that follow

him to pass through unto glory.

IV. All complaints of sufferings, all despondencies under them, all

fears of them, are rendered unjust and unequal by the sufferings ol

Christ It is surely righteous that they should be contented with

his lot here who desire to be received into his glory hereafter. Now-

there are sundry things that follow upon this consecration of the waj

of suffering by Jesus Christ; as,—

(1.) That they are made necessary and unavoidable. Men

may hope and desire other things, and turn themselves several ways

in their contrivances to avoid them, but one way or other sufferings

will be the portion of them that intend to follow this captain of

salvation. The apostle tells believers that they are predestinated to

be conformed to the image of the Son of God, Rom. viii. 29 ; and

lets them know, in the close of that chapter, that no small part of

this conformity consists in their afflictions and sufferings. The head

having passed through them, there is a measure of afflictions be

longing unto the body, which every member is to bear his share of,

Col. i. 24. And the Lord Jesus himself hath given this law unto

us, that every one who will be his disciple must take up his cross

and follow him. Discipleship and the cross are inseparably knit to

gether, by the unchangeable law and constitution of Christ himself

And the gospel is full of warnings and instructions unto this pur

pose, that none may complain that they were surprised, or that any

thing did befall them in the course of their profession which they

looked not for. Men may deceive themselves with vain hopes and

expectations, but the gospel deceiveth none. It tells them plainly

beforehand, that " through much tribulation they must enter into

the kingdom of God ;" and that they who " will live godly in Christ

Josus shall suffer persecution." If they like not these terms, they

may let the way of Christ alone ; if they will not do so, why do they

yet complain? Christ will be taken with his cross, or not at all.

And the folly of our hearts can never be enough bewailed, in thinking
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strange of trials and afflictions, when the very first thing that the

Lord Christ requireth of them that will be made partakers of him

is, that " they deny themselves, and take up their cross." But we

would be children, and not be chastised; we would be gold, and

not be tried; we would overcome, and yet not be put to fight and

contend; we would be Christians, and not suffer. But all these

things are contrary to the eternal law of our profession. And so

necessary is this way made, that though God deals with his people

in great variety, exercising some with such trials and troubles, that

others sometimes in comparison of them seem utterly to go free, yet

every one, one way or other, shall have his share and measure. And

those exceptions that are made in the providence of God as to some

individual persons at some seasons, derogate nothing from the ge

neral necessity of the way towards all that do believe.

(2.) It hath made all sufferings for the gospel honourable. The

sufferings of Christ himself were indeed shameful, and that not only

in the esteem of men, but also in the nature of them and by God's

constitution. They were part of the curse, as it is written, "Cursed

is every one that hangeth on a tree." And as such our Lord Jesus

Christ looked on them, when he wrestled with and conquered the

shame as well as the sharpness. But he hath rendered all the suffer

ings of his that remain very honourable in themselves, whatever they

are in the reputation of a blind, perishing world. That which is truly

shameful in suffering, is an effect of the curse for sin. This Christ

by his suffering hath utterly separated from the sufferings of his

disciples. Hence the apostles rejoiced that they had the honour to

suffer shame for his name, Acts v. 41 ; that is, the things which the

world looked on as shameful, but themselves knew to be honourable.

They are so in the sight of God, of the Lord Jesus Christ, of all the

holy angels; which are competent judges in this case. God hath a

great cause in tihe world, and that such a one as wherein his name,

his goodness, his love, his glory, are concerned ; this, in his infinite

wisdom, is to be witnessed, confirmed, testified unto by sufferings.

Now, can there be any greater honour done unto any of the sons of

men, than that God should single them out from among the rest of

mankind and appoint them unto this work ? Men are honoured ac

cording to their riches and treasures; but when Moses came to make

a right judgment concerning this thing, he " esteemed the reproach

of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt," Heb. xi. 26.

We believe that God gave great honour unto the apostles and mar

tyrs of old in all their sufferings. Let us labour for the same spirit

of faith in reference unto ourselves, and it will relieve us under all

our trials. This, then, also hath Christ added unto the way of suffer

ings, by his consecration of it for us. All the glory and honour of

the world is not to be compared with theirs unto whom " it is given
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in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer

for his sake," Phil. i. 29, 1 Pet iv. 14-16.

(3.) He hath thereby made them useful and profitable. Troubles

and afflictions in themselves and their own nature have no good

in them, nor do they tend unto any good end ; they grow out of

the first sentence against sin, and are in their own nature penal,

tending unto death, and nothing else; nor are they, in those who

have no interest in Christ, anything but effects of the wrath of God.

But the Lord Christ, by his consecrating of them to be the way of

our following him, hath quite altered their nature and tendency ; he

hath made them good, useful, and profitable. I shall not here show

the usefulness of afflictions and sufferings, the whole Scripture abun

dantly testifieth unto it, and the experience of believers in all ages

and seasons confirms it I only show whence it is that they become

so ; and that is, because the Lord Christ hath consecrated, dedicated,

and sanctified them unto that end. He hath thereby cut them off

from their old stock of wrath and the curse, and planted them on

that of love and good-will. He hath taken them off from the cove

nant of works, and translated them into that of grace. He hath

turned their course from death towards life and immortality. Mix

ing his grace, love, and wisdom with these bitter waters, he hath

made them sweet and wholesome. And if we would have benefit

by them, we must always have regard unto this consecration of

them.

(4.) He hath made them safe. They are in their own nature a

wilderness, wherein men may endlessly wander and quickly lose

themselves. But he hath made them a way, a safe way, that

wayfaring men, though fools, may not err therein. Never did a

believer perish by afflictions or persecutions;—never was good gold

or silver consumed or lost in the furnace. Hypocrites, indeed, and

false professors, the fearful, and unbelievers, are discovered by them,

and discarded from their hopes: but they that are disciples indeed are

never safer than in this way; and that because it is consecrated for

them. Sometimes, it may be, through their unbelief, and want of

heeding the captain of their salvation, they are wounded and cast

down by them for a season ; but they are still in the way, they are

never turned quite out of the way. And this, through the grace of

Christ, doth turn also unto their advantage. Nay, it is not only ab

solutely a safe way, but comparatively more safe than the way of

prosperity. And this the Scripture, with the experience of all saints,

bears plentiful witness unto. And many other blessed ends are

wrought by the consecration of this way for the disciples of Christ,

not now to be insisted on.

5. There remains yet to be considered, in the words of the apostle,

the reason why the captain of our salvation was to be consecrated
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by sufferings ; and this he declares in the beginning of the verse,—it

" became God" so to deal with him ; which he amplifies by that de

scription of him, " For whom are all things, and by whom are all

things." Having such a design as he had, to "bring many sons unto

glory," and being he for whom are all things, and by whom are all

things, it became him so to deal with the captain of their salvation.

What is the r& wpimv here intended, and what is the importance of

the word, was declared before. This becomingness, whatever it be,

ariseth from hence, that God is he for whom are all things, and

by whom are all things. It became him not only who is so, but as

lie is so, and because he is so. There is no reason for the addition

of that consideration of God in this matter, but that the cause is in

it contained and expressed why it became him to do that which

is here ascribed unto him. We are, then, to inquire what it is that

is principally regarded in God in this attribution, and thence we

shall learn how it became him to bring the Lord Christ into suffer

ing. Now, the description of God in these words is plainly of him

as the first cause and last end of all things. Neither is it absolutely

his power in making all of nothing, and his sovereign, eternal will,

requiring that all things tend unto his glory, that are intended in the

words; but that he is the governor, ruler, and judge, of all things

made by him and for him, with respect unto that order and law of

their creation which they were to observe. This rule and govern

ment of all things, taking care that as they are of God so they

should be for him, is that which the apostle respects. This, then,

is that which he asserts, namely, that it became God, as the governor,

ruler, and judge of all, to consecrate Christ by sufferings: which

must be further explained.

Man being made an intellectual creature, had a rule of moral

obedience given unto him. This was he to observe to the glory of

his Creator and Lawgiver, and as the condition of his coming unto

him and- enjoyment of him. This is here supposed by the apostle ;

and he discourseth how man, having broken the law of his creation,

and therein come short of the glory of God, might by his grace be

again made partaker of it With respect unto this state of things,

God can be no otherwise considered but as the supreme governor

and judge of them. Now, that property of God which he exerteth

principally as the ruler and governor of all, is his justice, " justitia

regiminis," the righteousness of government Hereof there are two

branches; for it is either remunerative or vindictive. And this

righteousness of God, as the supreme ruler and judge of all, is that

upon the account whereof it was meet for him, or became him, to

bring the sons to glory by the sufferings of the captain of their sal

vation. It was hence just and equal, and therefore indispensably ne

cessary that so he should do. Supposing that man was created in the
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image of God, capable of yielding obedience unto him, according to

the law concreated with him and written in his heart, which obedi

ence was his moral being for God, as he was from or of him ; sup

posing that he by sin had broken this law, and so was no longer for

God, according to the primitive order and law of his creation ; sup

posing also, notwithstanding all this, that God in his infinite grace

and love intended to bring some men unto the enjoyment of him

self, by a new way, law, and appointment, by which they should be

brought to be for him again;—supposing, I say, these things, which

are all here supposed by our apostle and were granted by the Jews,

it became the justice of God, that is, it was so just, right, meet,

and equal, that the judge of all the world, who doth right, could

no otherwise do, than cause him who was to be the way, cause,

means, and author of this recovery of men into a new condition of

being for God, to suffer in their stead. For whereas the vindictive

justice of God, which is the respect of the universal rectitude of his

holy nature unto the deviation of his rational creatures from the law

of their creation, required that that deviation should be revenged,

and themselves brought into a new way of being for God, or of glo

rifying him by their sufferings, when they had refused to do so by

obedience, it was necessary, on the account thereof, that if they were

to be delivered from that condition, the author of their deliver

ance should suffer for them. And this excellently suits the design

of the apostle, which is to prove the necessity of the suffering of the

Messiah, which the Jews so stumbled at For if the justice of God

required that so it should be, how could it be dispensed withal?

Would they have God unjust? Shall he forego the glory of his

righteousness and holiness to please them in their presumption and

prejudices? It is true, indeed, if God had intended no salvation for

his sons but one that was temporal, like that granted unto the people

of old under the conduct of Joshua, there had been no need at all of

the sufferings of the captain of their salvation. But they being

such as in themselves had sinned and come short of the glory of

God, and the salvation intended them being spiritual, consisting in

a new ordering of them for God, and the bringing of them unto the

eternal enjoyment of him in glory, there was no way to maintain

the honour of the justice of God but by his suffering. And as here

lay the great mistake of the Jews, so the denial of this condecency

of God's justice, as to the sufferings of the Messiah, is the irfum

-\JriD3oj of the Socinians. Schlichtingius on this place would have no

more intended but that the way of bringing Christ to suffer was

answerable unto that design which God had laid to glorify himself

in the salvation of man. But the apostle says not that it became or

was suitable unto an arbitrary free decree of God, but that it became

himself as the supreme ruler and judge of all. He speaks not of
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what was meet unto the execution of a free decree, but of what was

meet, on the account of God's holiness and righteousness, to the con

stitution of it, as the description of him annexed doth plainly show.

And herein have we with our apostle discovered the great, indispens

able, and fundamental cause of the sufferings of Christ And we

may hence observe, that,—

V. Such is the desert of sin, and such is the immutability of the

justice of God, that there was no way possible to bring sinners unto

glory but by the death and sufferings of the Son of God, who under

took to be the captain of their salvation.

It would have been unbecoming God, the supreme governor of

all the world, to have passed by the desert of sin without this satis

faction. And this being a truth of great importance, and the foun

dation of most of the apostle's ensuing discourses, must be a while

insisted on.

In these verses, that foregoing this, and some of those follow

ing, the apostle directly treats of the causes of the sufferings and

death of Christ;—a matter as of great importance in itself, com

prising no small part of the mystery of the gospel, so indispensably

necessary to be explained and confirmed unto the Hebrews, who

had entertained many prejudices against it In the foregoing verse

he declared the cause irfstryovfiini», the inducing, leading, moving

cause ; which was " the grace of God,"—by the grace of God he was to

taste death for men. This grace he further explains in this verse,

showing that it consisted in the design of God to " bring many sons

unto glory." All had sinned and come short of his glory. He had,

according to the exigence of his justice, denounced and declared

death and judgment to be brought upon all that sinned, without

exception. Yet such was his infinite love and grace, that he deter

mined or purposed in himself to deliver some of them, to make

them sons, and to bring them unto glory. Unto this end he re

solved to send or give his Son to be a captain of salvation unto

them. And this love or grace of God is everywhere set forth in the

gospel. How the sufferings of this captain of salvation became use

ful unto the sons, upon the account of the manifold union that was

between them, he declares in the following verses, further explain

ing the reasons and causes why the benefit of his sufferings should

redound unto them. In this verse he expresseth the cause, irpoxa-

rapxnxfit, the procuring cause, of the death and sufferings of Christ;

which is the justice of God, upon supposition of sin and his purpose

to save sinners. And this, upon examination, we shall find to be the

great cause of the death of Christ

That the Son of God, who did no sin, in whom his soul was always

well pleased on the account of his obedience, should suffer and die,

and that a death under the sentence and curse of the law, is a great

VOL. xx. 26
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and astonishable mystery. All the saints of God admire at it, the

angels desire to look into it What should be the cause and reason

hereof, why God should thus "bruise him and put him to grief ?" This

is worth our inquiry; and various are the conceptions of men about

it The Socinians deny that his sufferings were penal, or that he

died to make satisfaction for sin ; but only that he did so to confirm

the doctrine that he had taught, and to set us an example to suffer

for the truth. But his doctrine carried its own evidence with it

that it was from God, and was besides uncontrollably confirmed by

the miracles that he wrought So that his sufferings on that account

might have been dispensed withal. And surely this great and stupen

dous matter, of the dying of the Son of God, is not to be resolved into

a reason and cause that might so easily be dispensed with. God would

never have given up his Son to die, but only for such causes and

ends as could no otherwise have been satisfied or accomplished. The

like also may be said of the other cause assigned by them, namely,

to set us an example. It is true, in his death he did so, and of great

and singular use unto us it is that so he did; but yet neither was

this, from any precedent law or constitution, nor from the nature

of the thing itself, nor from any property of God, indispensably neces

sary. God could by his grace have carried us through sufferings,

although he had not set before us the example of his Son: so he

doth through other things no less difficult, wherein the Lord Christ

could not in his own person go before us; as in our conversion unto

God, and mortification of indwelling sin, neither of which the Lord

Christ was capable of. We shall leave them, then, as those who,

acknowledging the death of Christ, do not yet acknowledge or own

any sufficient cause or reason why he should die.

Christians generally allow that the sufferings of Christ were penal,

and his death satisfactory for the sins of men ; but as to the cause

and reason of his so suffering they differ. Some, following Austin,

refer the death of Christ solely unto the wisdom and sovereignty of

God. God would have it so, and therein are we to acquiesce. Other

ways of saving the elect were possible, but this God chose, because

so it seemed good unto him. Hence arose that saying, " That one

drop of the blood of Christ was sufficient to redeem the whole world ;"

only it pleased God that he should suffer unto the utmost And

herein are we to rest, that he hath suffered for us, and that God hath

revealed. But this seems not to me any way to answer that which

is here affirmed by the apostle, namely, that it became God, as the

supreme governor of all the world, so to cause Christ to suffer; nor

do I see what demonstration of the glory of justice can arise from

the punishing of an innocent person who might have been spared,

and yet all the ends of his being so punished have been brought

about And to say that one drop of Christ's blood was sufficient
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to redeem the world, is derogatory unto the goodness, wisdom, and

righteousness of God, in causing not only the whole to be shed, but

also " his soul to be made an offering for sin ;" which was altogether

needless if that were true. But how far this whole opinion is from

truth, which leaves no necessary cause of the death of Christ, will

afterwards appear.

Others say, that on supposition that God had appointed the curse

of the law, and death to be the penalty of sin, his faithfulness and

veracity were engaged so far that no sinner should go free, or be

made partaker of glory, but by the intervention of satisfaction. And

therefore, on the supposition that God would make some men his

sons, and bring them to glory, it was necessary, with respect unto

the engagement of the truth of God, that he should suffer, die, and

make satisfaction for them. But all this they refer originally unto

a free constitution, which might have been otherwise. ' God might

have ordered things so, without any derogation unto the glory of

his justice or holiness in the government of all things, as that sin

ners might have been saved without the death of Christ ; for if he

had not engaged his word, and declared that death should be the

penalty of sin, he might have freely remitted it without the inter

vention of any satisfaction.' And thus all this whole work of death

being the punishment of sin, and of the sufferings of Christ for sin

ners, is resolved into a free purpose and decree of God's will, and

not into the exigence of any essential property of his nature; so

that it might have been otherwise in all the parts of it, and yet the

glory of God preserved every way entire. Whether this be so or

no, we shall immediately inquire.

Others grant manyfree acts of the mind and will of God in this

matter; as, first, the creation of man in such a condition as that he

should have a moral dependence on God in reference unto his ut

most end was an effect of the sovereign pleasure, will, and wisdom

of God. But on supposition of this decree and constitution, they

say, the nature, authority, and holiness of God required indispens

ably that man should yield unto him that obedience which he was

directed unto and guided in by the law of his creation; so that

God could not suffer him to do otherwise, and remain in his first

state, and come unto the end first designed unto him, without the

loss of his authority and wrong of his justice. Again, they say that

God did freely, by an act of his sovereign will and pleasure, decree

to permit man to sin and fall, which might have been otherwise;

but on supposition that so he should do and would do, and thereby

infringe the order of his dependence on God in reference unto his

utmost end, that the justice of God, as the supreme governor of all

things, did indispensably require that he should receive " a meet re-

compence of reward," or be punished answerably unto his crimes: so
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that God could not have dealt otherwise with him without a high

derogation from his own righteousness. Again, they say that God,

by a mere free act of his love and grace, designed the Lord Jesus

Christ to be the way and means for the saving of sinners, which

might have been otherwise. He might, without the least impeach

ment of the glory of any of his essential properties, have suffered

all mankind to have perished under that penalty which they had

justly incurred; but of his own mere love, free grace, and good

pleasure, he gave and sent him to redeem them. But on the sup

position thereof, they say, the justice of God required that he should

lay on him the punishment due unto the sons whom he redeemed ;

it became him, on the account of his natural essential justice, to bring

him into sufferings. And in this opinion is contained the truth

laid down in our proposition, which we shall now further confirm,

namely, that it became the nature of God, or the essential properties

of his nature required indispensably, that sin should be punished

with death, in the sinner or in his surety; and therefore if he

would bring any sons to glory, the captain of their salvation must

undergo sufferings and death, to make satisfaction for them.

For,—

(1.) Consider that description which the Scripture giveth us of

the nature of God in reference unto sin; and this it doth either

metaphorically or properly. In the first way it compares God unto

fire, unto " a consuming fire ;" and his acting toward sin as the acting

of fire on that which is combustible, whose nature it is to consume

it: Deut iv. 24, "Thy God is a consuming fire;" which words

the apostle repeats, Heb. xii. 29. "Devouring fire and everlasting

burnings," Isa. xxxiii. 14. Hence, when he came to give the law,

which expresseth his wrath and indignation against sin, his pre

sence was manifested by great and terrible fires and burnings, until

the people cried out, " Let me not see this great fire any more, lest

I die," Deut xviii. 16. They saw death and destruction in that

fire, because it expressed the indignation of God against sin. And

therefore the law itself is also called "a fiery law," Deut xxxiii. 2,

because it contains the sense and judgment of God against sin ; as in

the execution of the sentence of it, the breath of the Lord is said

to kindle the fire of it like a stream of brimstone, Isa. xxx. 33 : so

chap. lxvi. 15, 16. And by this metaphor doth the Scripture lively

represent the nature of God in reference unto sin. For as it is the

nature of fire to consume and devour all things that are put into it,

without sparing any or making difference, so is the nature of God

in reference unto sin; wherever it is, he punisheth and revengeth it

according to its demerit The metaphor, indeed, expresseth not the

manner of the operation of the one and the other, but the cer

tainty and event of the working of both from the principles of the
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nature of the one and the other. The fire so burneth by a neces

sity of nature as that it acts to the utmost of its quality and faculty

by a pure natural necessity. God punisheth sin, as, suitably unto

the principle of his nature, otherwise he cannot do; yet so as that,

for the manner, time, measure, and season, they depend on the con

stitution of his wisdom and righteousness, assigning a meet and

equal recompence of reward unto every transgression. And this

the Scripture teacheth us by this metaphor, or otherwise we are led

by it from a right conception of that which it doth propose; for God

cannot at all be unto sin and sinners as a devouring fire, unless it

be in the principles of his nature indispensably to take vengeance

on them.

Again, the Scripture expresseth this nature of God with reference

unto sin properly, as to what we can conceive thereof in this world,

and that is by his holiness, which it sets forth to be such, as that on

the account thereof he can bear with no sin, nor suffer any sinner

to approach unto him; that is, let no sin go unpunished, nor admit

any sinner into his presence whose sin is not expiated and satis

fied for. And what is necessary upon the account of the holiness

of God is absolutely and indispensably so, his holiness being his

nature. " Thou art," saith Habakkuk, " of purer eyes than to be

hold evil, and canst not look on iniquity," chap. i. 13;—'Thou

canst not by any means have any thing to do with sin.' That is,

it may be, because he will not ' Nay,' saith he ; 'it is upon the

account of his purity or holiness.' That is such as he cannot pass

by sin, or let it go unpunished. The psalmist also expresseth the

nature of God to the same purpose, Ps. v. 4-6, " Thou art not a God

that hath pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell with thee.

The foolish shall not stand in thy sight; thou hatest all workers

of iniquity. Thou shalt destroy them that speak leasing. The

LoRd will abhor the bloody and deceitful man." What is the for

mal reason and cause of all these things,—that he hates, abhors, and

will destroy sin and sinners? It is because he is such a God: 'Thou

art not a God to do otherwise,'—a God of such purity, such holiness.

And should he pass by sin without the punishment of it, he would

not be such a God as he is. Without ceasing to be such a God, so

infinitely holy and pure, this cannot be. The foolish and all workers

of iniquity must be destroyed, because he is such a God. And in

that proclamation of his name wherein he declared many blessed,

eternal properties of his nature, he adds this among the rest, that

" he will by no means clear the guilty," Exod. xxxiv. 7. This his

nature, this his eternal holiness requireth, that the guilty be by no

means cleared. So Joshua instructs the people in the nature of

this holiness of God, chap. xxiv. 19, "Ye cannot serve the LoRd:

for he is an holy God; he is a jealous God; he will not forgive your
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transgressions nor your sins." That is, ' If you continue in your

sins, if there be not a way to free you from them, it is in vain for you

to have any thing to do with this God; for he is holy and jealous, and

-will therefore certainly destroy you for your iniquitiea' Now, if such

be the nature of God, that with respect thereunto he cannot but

punish sin in whomsoever it be found, then the suffering of every

sinner, in his own person or by his surety, doth not depend on a mere

free, voluntary constitution, nor is to be resolved merely into the vera

city ofGod in his commination or threatening, but is antecedently unto

them indispensably necessary, unless we would have the nature of

God changed, that sinners may be freed. Whereas, therefore, the

Lord Christ is assigned the captain of our salvation, and hath un

dertaken the work of bringing sinners unto glory, it was meet, with

respect unto the holiness of God, that he should undergo the punish

ment due unto their sin. And thus the necessity of the sufferings

and satisfaction of Christ is resolved into the holiness and nature

of God. He being such a God as he is, it could not other

wise be.

(2.) The same is manifest from that principle whereunto the

punishment of sin is assigned; which is not any free act of the

will of God, but an essential property of his nature, namely, his

justice or righteousness. What God doth because he is righteous

is necessary to be done. And if it be just with God in respect of

his essential justice to punish sin, it would be unjust not to do it;

for to condemn the innocent and to acquit the guilty are equally un

just Justice is an eternal and unalterable rule, and what is done

according unto it is necessary ; it may not otherwise be, and justice

not be impeached. That which is to be done with respect to justice

must be done, or he that is to do it is unjust Thus it is said to be

"arigbteous thing with God" to render tribulation unto sinners,

2 Thess. i. 6 ; because he is righteous, and from his righteousness or

justice: so that the contrary would be unjust, not answer his right

eousness. And it is " the judgment of God that they who commit

sin are worthy of death," Rom. i. 32;—namely, it is that which his

justice requireth should be so; that is the judgment of God. Not

only doth he render death unto sinners because he hath threatened

80 to do, but because his justice necessarily requireth that so he

should do. So the apostle further explains himself, chap. ii. 5-9,

where he calls the last day " the day of the revelation of the righteous

judgment of God ;" wherein, by rendering tribulation unto sinners,

he will manifest what his righteousness requires. And what that

requires cannot otherwise be, God being naturally, necessarily,

essentially righteous. And this property of God's nature, requiring

that punishment be inflicted on sin and sinners, is often in Scripture

called his "anger" and "wrath;" for although sometimes the effects
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of anger and wrath in punishment itself be denoted by these expres

sions, yet often also they denote the habitude of the nature of God

in his justice towards sin. For anger in itself, being a passion and

perturbation of mind, including change and weakness, cannot pro

perly be ascribed unto God; and therefore when it is spoken of as

that which is in him, and not of the effects which he works on

others, it can intend nothing but his vindictive justice, that pro

perty of his nature which necessarily inclines him unto the punish

ment of sin. Thus it is said that his " wrath" or anger is " revealed

from heaven against all ungodliness," Rom. i. 18; that is, he discovers

in his judgments what is his justice against sin. And thus when he

comes to deal with Christ himself, to make him a propitiation for

us, he is said to have " set him forth i/'s hSufyv ttk dixaioavnn," Rom.

iii. 25, 26,—"to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins;

that he might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in

Jesus?" As God would pardon sin, and justify them that believe,

so he would bejust also. And how could this be? By punishing our

sins in Christ;—that declared his righteousness. "Ev&ttfys here is as

much as hduy/ia, " documentum,"—a declaration by an especial

instance or example: or as Iiriiuyfia,, as he is said to have punished

Sodom and Gomorrah, and to have left them CMiiy/iu fitWovruv

ietZth,—"an example unto them that should live ungodly;" that

is, an instance of what his dealings would be with sinners. So God

is said here to have " declared his righteousness," by an example in

the sufferings of Christ ; which, indeed, was the greatest instance of

the severity and inexorableness of justice against sin that God ever

gave in this world. And this he did that he might be just, as well

as gracious and merciful, in the forgiveness of sin. Now, if the jus

tice of God did not require that sin should be punished in the Me

diator, how did God give an instance of his justice in his sufferings;

for nothing can be declared but in and by that which it requires?

For to say that God showed his righteousness in doing that which

might have been omitted without the least impeachment of his

righteousness, is in this matter not safe.

(3.) God is the supreme ruler, governor, and judge of all. To

him as such it belongeth to do right So saith Abraham, Gen.

xviii. 25, "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" Un

doubtedly he will do so, it belongs unto him so to do; for, saith the

apostle, "Is God unrighteous who taketh vengeance? God forbid:

for then how shall God judge the world?" Rom. iii. 5, 6 Right

judgment in all things belongs unto the universal rectitude of the

nature of God, as he is the supreme governor and judge of all the

world. Now, the goodness and Tightness of all things consists in the

observation of that place and order which God in their creation

allotted unto them, whereon he pronounced that they were exceeding
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good. And that this order be preserved for the good of the whole,

it belongs unto the government of God to take care ; or if it be in

any thing transgressed, not to leave all things in confusion, but to

reduce them into some new order and subjection unto himself.

That this order was broken by sin we all know. What shall now

the governor of all the world do? Shall he leave all things in dis

order and confusion? cast off the works of his hands, and suffer all

things to run at random? Would this become the righteous gover

nor of all the world? What, then, is to be done to prevent this

confusion? Nothing remains but that he who brake the first order

by sin should be subdued into a new one by punishment This

brings him into subjection unto God upon a new account And to

say that God might have let his sin go unpunished, is to say that he

might not be righteous in his government, nor do that which is

necessary for the good, beauty, and order of the whole. But hereof

somewhat was spoken in the opening of the words, so that it need

not further be insisted on.

(4.) Lastly, there is no common presumption ingrafted in the

hearts of men concerning any free act of God, and which might have

been otherwise. No free decree or act of God is or can be known unto

any of the children of men but by revelation ; much less have they

all of them universally an inbred persuasion concerning any such

acts or actings. But of the natural properties of God, and his acting

suitably unto them, there is a secret light and persuasion ingrafted

in the hearts of all men by nature. At least, those things of God

whereof there is a natural and indelible character in the hearts of

all men are natural, necessary, and essential unto him. Now, that

God is just, and that therefore he will punish sin, all sin, is an

inbred presumption of nature, that can never be rooted out of the

minds of men. All sinners have an inbred apprehension that God

is displeased with sin, and that punishment is due unto it They

cannot but know that it is " the judgment of God that they who

commit sin are worthy of death." And therefore, though they have

not thewritten law to instruct them, yet "their thoughts accuse them"

upon sin, Bom. ii. 14, 15,—that is, their consciences,—which is the

judgment which a man makes of himself in reference unto the

judgment of God. And therefore all nations who retained any

knowledge of a deity constantly invented some ways and means

whereby they thought they might expiate sin, and appease the god

that they feared. All which manifests that the punishment of sin

inseparably follows the nature of God, and such properties thereof

as men have a natural, inbred notion and presumption of; for if it

depended merely on the will of God, and his faithfulness in the

accomplishing of that threatening and constitution whereof they

had no knowledge, they could not have had such an immovable and
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unconquerable apprehension of it But these things I have handled

at large elsewhere.1

And this fully discovers the vile and horrid nature of sin. "Fools,"

as the wise man tells us, " make a mock of it" Stifling for a while

their natural convictions, they act as if sin were a thing of naught ;

at least, not so horrible as by some it is represented. And few there

are who endeavour aright to obtain a true notion of it, contenting

themselves in general that it is a thing that ought not to be. What

direct opposition it stands in unto the nature, properties, rule, and

authority of God, they consider not But the last day will discover

the true nature of it, when all eyes shall see what it deserves in the

judgment of God, which is according unto righteousness. Is it a

small thing for a creature to break that order which God at first

placed him and all things in, to cast off the rule and authority of

God, to endeavour to dethrone him, so that he cannot continue to

be the supreme governor of all things, and judge of all the world,

unless he punish it? Is it a small thing to set up that which hath

an utter inconsistency with the holiness and righteousness of God,

so that if it go free, God cannot be holy and righteous? If these

things will not now sink into the minds of men, if they will not learn

the severity of God in this matter from the law, on the threatening

and curse whereof he hath impressed the image of his holiness and

justice, as was said, they will learn it all in hell. Why doth God

thus threaten and curse sin and sinners? Why hath he prepared

an eternity of vengeance and torment for them ? Is it because he

would? Nay, but because it could not otherwise be, God being so holy

and righteous as he is. Men may thank themselves for death and

hell. They are no more than sin hath made necessary, unless God

should cease to be holy, righteous, and the judge of all, that they

might sin freely and endlessly. And this appears most eminently

in the cross of Christ ; for God gave in him an instance of his righte

ousness and of the desert of sin. Sin being imputed unto the only

Son of God, he could not be spared. If he be made sin, he must

be made a curse ; if he will take away our iniquities, he must make

his soul an offering for sins, and bear the punishment due unto

them. Obedience in all duties will not do it; intercession and

prayers will not do it; sin required another manner of expiation.

Nothing but undergoing the wrath of God and the curse of the law,

and therein answering what the eternal justice of God required, will

effect that end. How can God spare sin in his enemies, who could

not spare it on his only Son? Had it been possible, this cup should

have passed from him; but this could not be, and God continue

righteous. These things, I say, will give us an insight into the

In his treatise De Divina Justitia, etc., vol. x of the author's works.—Ed.
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nature of sin, and the horrible provocation wherewith it is at

tended.

And this also opens the mystery of the wisdom, and love, and

grace of God, in the salvation of sinners. This is that which he will

for ever be admired in : A way he hath found out to exercise grace

and satisfy justice at the same time, in and by the same person.

Sin shall be punished, all sin, yet grace exercised; sinners shall be

saved, yet justice exalted;—all in the cross of Christ

VeRses 11-13.

The great reason and ground of the necessity of the sufferings of

Christ hath been declared. It became God that he should suffer.

But it doth not yet appear on what grounds this suffering of his

could be profitable or beneficial unto the sons to be brought unto

glory. It was the sinner himself against whom the law denounced

the judgment of death ; and although the Lord Christ, undertaking

to be a captain of salvation unto the sons of God, might be willing

to suffer for them, yet what reason is there that the punishment of

one should be accepted for the sin of another? Let it be granted

that the Lord Christ had an absolute and sovereign power over hia

own life and all the concernments of it, in the nature which he

assumed, as also that he was willing to undergo any sufferings that

God should call him unto ; this, indeed, will acquit the justice of God

in giving him up unto death, but whence is it that sinners should

come to be so interested in these things as thereon to be acquitted

from sin and brought unto glory? In these verses the apostle enters

upon a discovery of the reasons hereof also. He supposeth, indeed,

that there was a compact and agreement between the Father and

Son in this matter; which he afterwards expressly treateth on,

chap. x. He supposeth, also, that in his sovereign authority, God had

made a relaxation of the law as to the person suffering, though not

as to the penalty to be suffered ; which God abundantly declared unto

the church of the Jews in all their sacrifices, as we shall manifest

These things being supposed, the apostle proceeds to declare the

grounds of the equity of this substitution of Christ in the room of

the sons, and of their advantage by his suffering, the proposition

whereof he lays down in these verses, and the especial application

in those that ensue.

Ver. 11-13.—"O ri ydf dyid^u» xal o'i kyiaXj,li>tm tj; i»hi wdvrif

ii aMav ovx (fxaiayjinrai aSiXpovs airoC; xaXt/v, "k'tyw ' A.irayyt'ku ri

tvopd gov ro?i &dtXfoT( /iov, ev fi'tgw ixxXrigias ii/it^gu at. Kal vd>.iv 'Eyii

Zgofiai <iri<iroi6£,s W avriji- xal irdXiv "l3oi iyu xa! rd Ta/2/a a fiot iSuxn

i 9t6s.

There is no variety in the reading of these words in any copies, nor do trans

lators differ in rendering the sense of them. The Syriae renders the last testi

mony as if the words were spoken unto God, " Behold I and the children r?!?!^
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*V$5 —"whom thou hast given unto me, O God." The Ethiopic, "Where-

fore they who sanctify and they who are sanctified are altogether ;" to what pur

pose I cannot guess.

' Ayt*^a is used in this epistle both in the legal sense of it, "to separate," " conse-

erate," "dedicate;" and in the evangelical, "to purify," "sanctify," to make inter

nally and really holy. It seems in this place to be used in the latter sense, though

it includes the former also, k*t dxoKoiitiaii, " by just consequence," for they

who are sanctified are separated unto God. The word, then, expresseth what the

Lord Christ doth unto and for the sons as he is the captain of their salvation. He

consecrates them unto God, through the sanctification of the Spirit, and washing

in his own blood.

'E£ i»6(. It may be of the masculine gender, and so denote one person; or of the

neuter, and so one thing, one mass, one common principle; whereof afterwards.

The first testimony is taken from Ps. xxii. 23, 'v1? T^S ?po msSfi ;

which the LXX. render Ainyriaofixi to ovofi* uov rois tiisXlpots fiov, it fiioo) tx-

xXijo-i'atj ifi»foa at. The first word, rrJ???., "narrabo," "annunciabo," the apostle

renders by dntxyyiKu, more properly than they by hnyrioofiai. In the rest of

the words there is a coincidence, the original being expressly rendered in them.

For though be rendered simply "to praise," yet its most frequent use, when

respecting God as its object, is " to praise by hymns or psalms ;" as the apostle

here, ' Tfwiiau ae, '" Tibi hymnos canam," or, " Te hymnis celebrabo,"—"I will

sing hymns unto thee," or " praise thee with hymns :" which was the principal

way of setting forth God's praise under the old testament

It is not certain whence the second testimony is taken. Some suppose it to be

from Isa. viii. 17, from whence the last also is cited. The words of the prophet

there, * are rendered by the LXX. Kai imntias tnfiai «r avry, the

words here used by the apostle. But there are sundry things that will not allow

us to close with this supposal:—First, the original is not rightly rendered by the

LXX., and, as we shall see, the apostle's words do exactly express the original in

another place. Besides, ^5 '* "ever but in this place and once more turned into

mtiu by the LXX., but is constantly rendered by them fiiru, or virofiiw. so

that it is not improbable but that these words might be inserted into the Greek

text out of this place of the apostle, there being some presumptions and likeli

hoods that it was the place intended by him, especially because the next testimony

Used by the apostle consists in the words immediately ensuing these in the pro

phet But yet that yields another reason against this supposition; for if the

apostle continued on the words of the prophet, to what end should he insert in

the midst of them that constant note of proceeding unto another testimony, xal

iriCKu, " and again," especially considering that the whole testimony speaks to the

same purpose ?

We shall, then, refer these words unto Ps. xriii. 3, 'a"T1?^; which the LXX

render. 'E^tt/S jir avrit, "I will hope in him;" the apostle more properly, "Eo-opai

muM( W uiny, " I will put my trvst in him." And that that psalm had re

spect unto the Lord Christ and his kingdom our apostle showeth elsewhere, by

citing another testimony out of it concerning the calling of the Gentiles, Rom.

Jtv. 9; nor was the latter part of the psalm properly fulfilled in David at all.

The last testimony is unquestionably taken out of Isa. viii. 18, where the words

are, "> "I™ "*» 'H^™ ^5 n??l and rendered by the LXX., as here by the

apostle, ' llov iyu xxi zti irxilix S. fioi £0a*i» i &ios. ^lY- ls properly " nati," ym-

nrrot, or ixyovoi, those that are begotten or born of any one, whilst they are in

their tender age. But it may be rendered by irailln, as it is by the LXX., Gen.

xxx. 26, xxxii. 23, xxxiii. 1, 2, which is " children" in a larger sense.1

1 Exposition.—' Ay/*£., according to Ebrard, refers neither to sanctification

nor to justification, as such, but to the total change in their relation to God which
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Ver. 11-13.—For both he that sanctifieth and they who

are sanctified are all of one : for which cause he is not

ashamed to call them brethren, saying, I will declare

thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the church

will I sing praise unto thee. And again, I will put my

trust in him. And again, Behold I and the children

which God hath given me.

The words contain,—First, A further description of the captain

of salvation, and the sons to be brought unto glory by him, men

tioned in the verse foregoing, taken from his office and work towards

them, and the effect thereof upon them, " He that sanctifieth and

they that are sanctified ;" which is the subject of the first proposition

in these words. Secondly, An assertion concerning them, " They

are all of one." Thirdly, A natural consequence of that assertion,

which includes also the scope and design of it, " He is not ashamed

to call them brethren." Fourthly, The confirmation hereof by a

triple testimony from the Old Testament

First, He describes the captain of salvation and the sons to be

brought unto glory by their mutual relation to one another in sanc-

tification. He is 6 ayidl^uv, "he that sanctifieth;" and they are oi

ayiufy/itvoi, " they that are sanctified." That it is the Son, the cap

tain of salvation, that is intended by the sanctifier, both what the

apostle affirms immediately of him and them, and the ensuing testi

monies whereby he confirms it, do make evident And as in the

verse foregoing, giving an account why God would have Christ to

suffer, he describes him by that property of his nature which includes

a necessity of his so doing; so here, setting forth the causes on our

part of that suffering, and the grounds of our advantage thereby, he

expresseth him and the children by those terms which manifest

their relation unto one another, and which they could not have stood

in had they not been of the same nature, as he afterwards declares.

Now, the same word being here used actively and passively, it must

in both places be understood in the same sense, the one expressing

the effect of the other. As Christ sanctifies, so are the children

sanctified. And the act of Christ which is here intended is that

which he did for the sons, when he suffered for them according to

God's appointment, as verse 10. Now, as was said before, to sanc

tify is either to separate and to dedicate unto sacred use, or to purify

and make really holy ; which latter sense is here principally intended.

takes place in the members of the new covenant, in opposition to the relation of

the natural man to God. 'E£ his, "of one;" that is, Father.—Macknight, D»

Wette, Conybeare and Howson, Tholuck, Ebrard, etc.

TRanslations.—"O rt yup *yix£. Both the purifier and the purified.—Schole-

field. He that atoneth, and they that are atoned for.—Turner. He who maketh

expiation, and they for whom expiation is made.—Stuart- ' Ayix^ofit»oi, lite

rally, who are in the process of sanctificatioo.—Conybeare and Howson.—Ed.
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Thus, when the apostle speaks of the effects of the offering of Christ

for the elect, he distinguishetb between their riXt/W/s, or " consum

mation," and their &yiaefi6s, or* " sanctification :" chap. x. 14, Mi$

irpoapopy rinXiluxiv roDj ayiaZfi/iinvf—" By one offering he consum

mated" (or " perfected") "the sanctified." First, he sanctifieth them,

and then dedicates them unto God, so that they shall never more

need any initiation into his favour and service. This work was the

captain of salvation designed unto. The children that were to be

brought unto glory being in themselves unclean and unholy, and on

that account separated from God, he was to purge their natures and

to make them holy, that they might be admitted into the favour of

and find acceptance with God. And for the nature of this work,

two things must be considered :—first, The impetration of it, or the

way and means whereby he obtained this sanctification for them;

and, secondly, The application of that means, or real effecting of it

The first consisteth in the sufferings of Christ and the merit thereof.

Hence we are so often said to be sanctified and washed in his blood,

Eph. v. 25 ; Acts xx. 32 ; Rev. i. 5 ; and his blood is said to cleanse

us from all our sins, 1 John i. 7. As it was shed for us, he procured,

by the merit of his obedience therein, that those for whom it was

shed should be purged and purified, Titus ii. 14. The other con

sists in the effectual working of the Spirit of grace, communicated

unto us by virtue of the blood-shedding and sufferings of Christ, as

the apostle declares, Tit iii. 4-6. And they who place this sancti

fication merely on the doctrine and example of Christ (as Grotius

on this place), besides that they consider not at all the design and

scope of the place, so they reject the principal end and the most

blessed effect of the death and blood-shedding of the Lord Jesus.

Now, in this description of the captain of salvation and of the sons,

the apostle intimates a further necessity of his sufferings,—because

they were to be sanctified by him, which could no otherwise be done

but by his death and blood-shedding. Having many things to ob

serve from these verses, we shall take them up as they offer them

selves unto us in our procedure ; as here,—

I. That all the children which are to be brought unto glory,

antecedently unto their relation unto the Lord Christ, are polluted,

defiled, separate from God.

They are all to be sanctified by him, both as to their real purifi

cation and their consecration to be God's hallowed portion. This, for

many blessed ends, the Scripture abundantly instructs us in : Tit iii.

3, " We ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful,

and hating one another." A most wretched, defiled, and loathsome

condition, that which justly might be an abhorrency to God and all

bis holy angels ! and such, indeed, God describes it to be by his

prophet: Ezek. xvi. 5, 6, "Thou wast polluted in thy blood, and cast
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out in the open field, to the loathing of thy person." Thus we were,

saith the apostle ; even we, who are now sanctified and cleansed by

the means which he afterwards relates. The like description he

gives of this estate, 1 Cor. vi. 11, with an assertion of the same

delivery from it We are naturally very proud,—apt to please our

selves in ourselves; to think of nothing less than of being polluted or

defiled, or at least not so far but that we can wash ourselves. What

a hard thing is it to persuade the great men of the world, in the

midst of their ornaments, paintings, and perfumes, that they are all

over vile, leprous, loathsome, and defiled ! Are they not ready to

wash themselves in the blood of them who intimate any such thing

unto them ? But whether men will hear or forbear, this is the con

dition of all men, even of the sons of God themselves, before they

are washed and sanctified by Christ Jesus. And as this sets out the

infinite love of God in taking notice of such vile creatures as we are,

and the unspeakable condescension of the Lord Christ, with the

efficacy of his grace in cleansing us by his blood, so it is sufficient

to keep us humble in ourselves, and thankful unto God all our

daya

II. That the Lord Christ is the great sanctifier of the church.

His title is 5 kyiuZuv, " the sanctifier;" of which more afterwards.

The Lord Christ, the captain of our salvation, sanctifies every son

whom he brings unto glory.

He will never glorify an unsanctified person. The world, indeed,

is full of an expectation of glory by Christ; but of that which is

indispensably previous thereunto they have no regard. But this

the Scripture gives us as a principal effect of the whole mediation

of Christ;—of his death, Eph. v. 26; Titus it 14;—of his communi

cation of his word and Spirit, John xvii. 19; Titus iii. 5, 6;—of his

blood-shedding in an especial manner, 1 John i. 7; Rom. vi. 5, 6;

Rev. i. 5;—of his life in heaven and intercession for us, Col. iii. 1-3.

This he creates his people unto by his grace, Eph. ii. 8, excites them

unto by his promises and commands, 2 Cor. vii. 1, John xv. 16, 17.

So that no end of the mediation of Christ is accomplished in them

who are not sanctified and made holy. And this was necessary for

him to do, on the part,—1. Of God ; 2. Of himself ; 3. Of them

selves.

1. Of God, unto whom they are to be brought in glory. He is

holy, " of purer eyes than to behold evil,"—no unclean thing can

stand in his presence; holy in his nature, "glorious in holiness;" holy

in his commands, and " will be sanctified in all that draw nigh unto

him." And this Peter urgeth as that which requires holiness in us,

1 Epist i. 15, 16, "As he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy

in all manner of conversation ; because it is written, Be ye holy, for

I am holy." And thence it is said that " holiness becometh his house,"
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—that is, all that draw nigh unto him ; and the apostle sets it down

as an uncontrollable maxim, that "without holiness no man shall see

the Lord." If the Lord Christ, then, will bring the children1 unto God,

he must make them holy, or they can have no admittance into his

presence, no acceptance with him; for no unclean thing, nothing that

defileth, can enter into the new Jerusalem, the place where his

holiness dwelleth. It is utterly impossible that any soul not washed

with the blood of Christ, not sanctified by his Spirit and grace, should

stand in the sight of God. And this was expressed in all the typical

institutions about cleansing which God appointed unto his people

of old. He did it to teach them that unless they were sanctified,

washed, and cleansed from their sins, they could be admitted unto

no communion with him nor enjoyment of him. Neither can. any

serve him here unless their consciences be purged by the blood of

Christ from dead works; nor can they come to him hereafter, unless

they are washed from all their defilements. Their services here he

rejects as an unclean and polluted thing; and their confidences for

the future he despiseth as a presumptuous abomination. God will

not divest himself of his holiness, that he may receive or be enjoyed

by unholy creatures. And the day is coming wherein poor unsancti-

fied creatures, who think they may miss holiness in the way to glory,

shall cry out, " Who amongst us shall inhabit with those everlasting

burnings?" for so will he appear unto all unsanctified persons.

2. Of himself, and the relation whereinto he takes these sons

with himself. He is their head, and they are to be members of his

body. Now, he is holy, and so must they be also, or this relation

will be very unsuitable and uncomely. A living head and dead mem

bers, a beautiful head and rotten members,—how uncomely would

it be ! Such a monstrous body Christ will never own. Nay, it

would overthrow the whole nature of that relation, and take away

the life and power of that union that Christ and his are brought into

as head and members; for whereas it consists in this, that the whole

head and members are animated, quickened, and acted by one and

the self-same Spirit of life,—nor doth any thing else give union be

tween head and members,—if they be not sanctified by that Spirit,

there can be no such relation between them. Again, he takes them

unto himself to be his bride and spouse. Now, you know that it

was appointed of old, that if any one would take up a captive maid

to be his wife, she was to shave her head, and pare her nails, and

wash herself, that she might be meet for him. And the Lord Christ

taking this bride unto himself, by the conquest he hath made of her,

must by sanctification make them meet for this relation with him

self. And therefore he doth it: Eph. v. 25-27, " Christ loved the

church, and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify and cleanse

it with the waching of water by the word, that he might present it
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to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any

such thing: but that it should be holy and without blemish." This

it becameiiim to do, this was the end why he did it : he sanctifieth

his church that he may present it a meet bride or spouse unto him

self. The like may be said of all other relations wherein the Lord

Christ stands unto his people ; there is no one of them but makes

their sanctification absolutely necessary.

3. On the part of the children themselves; for unless they are re

generate, or born again, wherein the foundation of their sanctifica

tion is laid, they can by no means enter into the kingdom of God.

It is this that makes them " meet for the inheritance of the saints

in light" As without it they are not meet for their duty, so are

they not capable of their reward. Yea, heaven itself, in the true

light and notion of it, is undesirable unto an unsanctified person.

Such a one neither can nor would enjoy God if he might In a

word, there is no one thing required of the sons of God that an un

sanctified person can do, no one thing promised unto them that he

can enjoy.

There is surely, then, a woful mistake in the world. If Christ

sanctifies all whom he saves, many will appear to have been mistaken

in their expectations another day. It is grown amongst us almost

an abhorreney unto all flesh, to say that the church of God is to be

holy. What though God hath promised that it should be so, and

Christ hath undertaken to make it so? what if it be required to be

bo? what if all the duties of it be rejected of God if it be not so?—it is

all one. If men be baptized whether they will or no, and outwardly

profess the name of Christ, though not one of them be truly sancti

fied, yet they are, as it is said, the church of Christ Why, then,

let them be so; but what are they the better for it ? Are their per

sons or their services therefore accepted with God? are they related

or united unto Christ? are they under his conduct unto glory? are

they meet for the inheritance of the saints iu light? Not at all ; not

all, not any of these things do they obtain thereby. What is it,

then, that they get by the furious contest which they make for the

reputation of this privilege? Only this, that satisfying their minds

by it, resting if not priding themselves in it, they obtain many ad

vantages to stifle all convictions of their condition, and so perish un

avoidably. A sad success, and for ever to be bewailed ! Yet is there

nothing at this day more contended for in this world than that Christ

might be thought to be a captain ofsalvation unto them unto whom

he is not a sanctifier,—that he may have an unholy church, a dead

body. These things tend neither to the glory of Christ, nor to the good

of the souls of men. Let none, then, deceive themselves : sanctification

is a qualification indispensably necessary unto them who will be under

the conduct of the Lord Christ unto salvation, he will lead none
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to heaven but whom he sanctifies on the earth. The holy God will

not receive unholy persons; this living head will not admit of dead

members, nor bring men into the possession of a glory which they

neither love nor like.

Secondly, Having given this description of the captain of salva

tion and of the sons to be brought unto glory, the apostle affirms of

them that they are s|j iv6s, "of one ;" which made it meet ^

for him to suffer and for them to be made partakers of '"'

his sufferings. The equity hereof lies in the agreement, that he and

they are of one; which what it is we must now inquire.

1. The word hath this ambiguity in it, that it may be of the

masculine gender, and denote one person, or of the neuter, and

signify one thing. If it relate unto the person, it may have a

double interpretation:—

(1.) That it is God who is intended. They are " all of one ; " that

is, God. And this may be spoken in several respects. The Son was

of him by eternal generation ; the many sons, by temporal creation,—

they were made by him. Or, they are all of him: he ordained him

to be the sanctifier, them to be sanctified ; him to be the captain

of salvation, and them to be brought unto glory. And this sense

the last testimony produced by the apostle seems to give countenance

unto: " Behold I and the children which God hath given unto me;"

—' me to be their father, captain, leader; they to be the children to

be cared for and conducted by me.' And this way went most of the

ancients in their exposition of this place. In this sense, the reason

yielded by the apostle in these words why the captain of salvation

should be made perfect by sufferings is, because the sons to be brought

unto glory were also to suffer, and they were all of one, both he

and they, even of God. But though these things are true, yet they

contain not a full reason of what the apostle intends to prove by

this assertion: for this interpretation allows no other relation to be

expressed between Christ and the sons than what is between him

and angels; they are also, with him, of one God. And yet the

apostle afterwards showeth that there was another union and relation

between Christ and the elect needful, that they might be saved by

him, than any that was between him and angels. And if nothing

be intimated but the good pleasure of God appointing him to be a

Saviour and them to be saved, because they were all of himself, of

one God, which was sufficient to make that appointment just and

righteous, then is here nothing asserted to prove the meetness of

Christ to be a Saviour unto men and not to angels, which yet the

apostle in the following verses expressly deduceth from hence.

(2.) If it respect a person, it may be " ex uno homine," " of one

man ; " that is, of Adam. They are all of one common root and

stock, he and they came all of one, Adam. Unto him is the genea-

vol. xx. 27
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logy of Christ referred by Luke. And as a common stock of our

nature he is often called the " one," the " one man," Rom. v. And

this, for the substance of it, falls in with what will be next con

sidered.

2. It may be taken in the neuter sensa, and denote one thing.

And so also it may receive a double interpretation:—

(1.) It may denote the same mass of human nature. 'Eg Ms pv-

pa/iaros, of one and the same mass of human nature; or, hhs

afaaroi. So it is said of all mankind that God made them tg irbs

uifiaros, "of one blood," Acts xvii. 26, of one common principle;

which gives an alliance, cognation, and brotherhood, unto the whole

race of mankind. As the making of all mankind by one God gives

them all a relation unto him, as saith the apostle, " We are also his

offspring;" so their being made of "one blood" gives them a brother

hood among themselves. See Acts xiv. 15. And this interpreta

tion differs not, in the substance of it, from that last preceding,

inasmuch as the whole mass of human nature had its existence in

the person of Adam ; only it refers not the oneness mentioned for

mally unto his person, but unto the nature itself whereof he was

made partaker. And this sense the apostle further explains, verse

14; as he also observes it, Rom. ix. 5.

(2.) By " one," some understand the same spiritual nature, the

principle of spiritual life which is in Christ the head, and the chil

dren his members. And this, they say, is that which is their peculiar

oneness, or being of one, seeing all wicked men, even reprobates,

are of the same common mass of human nature as well as the

children. But yet this is not satisfactory. It is true, indeed, that

after the children are really sanctified, they are of one and the same

spiritual nature with their head, 1 Cor. xii. 1 2, and hereby are they

differenced from all others : but the apostle here treats of their

being so of one that he might be meet to suffer for them ; which is

antecedent unto their being sanctified, as the cause is unto the

effect Neither is it of any weight that the reprobates are partakers

of the same common nature with the children, seeing the Lord

Christ partook of it only on the children's account, as verse 14;

and of their nature he could not be partaker without being partaker

of that which was common to them all, seeing that of one blood

God made all nations under heaven. But the bond of nature itself

is, in the covenant, reckoned only unto them that shall be sanctified.

It is, then, one common nature that is here intended. He and

they are of the same nature, of one mass, of one blood. And hereby

he came to be meet to suffer for them, and they to be in a capa

city of enjoying the benefit of his sufferings; which how it answers

the whole design of the apostle in this place doth evidently appear.

First, he intends to show that the Lord Christ was meet to suffer
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for the children ; and this arose from hence, that he was of the

same nature with them, as he afterwards at large declares. And

he was meet to sanctify them by his sufferings, as in this verse he

intimates. For as in an offering made unto the Lord of the first-

fruits, of meat or of meal, a parcel of the same nature with the

whole was taken and offered, whereby the whole was sanctified,

Lev. ii. ; so the Lord Jesus Christ being taken as the first-fruits of

the nature of the children, and offered unto God, the whole lump,

or the whole nature of man in the children,—that is, all the elect,

—is separated unto God, and effectually sanctified in their season.

And this gives the ground unto all the testimonies which the apostle

produceth unto his purpose out of the Old Testament; for being

thus of one nature with them, "he is not ashamed to call them

brethren," as he proves from Ps. xxii. For although it be true, that,

as brethren is a term of spiritual coguation and love, he calls them

not so until they are made partakers of his Spirit, and of the same

spiritual nature that is in him, yet the first foundation of this appel

lation lies in his participation of the same nature with them ; without

which, however he might love them, he could not properly call them

brethren. Also, his participation of their nature was that which

brought him into such a condition as wherein it was needful for

him to put his trust in God, and to look for deliverance from him in

a time of danger; which the apostle proves in the second place by a

testimony out of Ps. xviii. : which could not in any sense have been

said of Christ had he not been partaker of that nature, which is

exposed unto all kinds of wants and troubles, with outward straits

and oppositions, which the nature of angels is not And as his

being thus of one with us made him our brother, and placed him in

that condition with us wherein it was necessary for him to put his

trust in God for deliverance; so being the principal head and first-

fruits of our nature, and therein the author and finisher of our sal

vation, he is a father unto us, and we are his children: which the

apostle proveth by his last testimony from Isa. viii., " Behold I and

the children which the Lord hath given unto me." And further,

upon the close of these testimonies, the apostle assumes again his

proposition, and asserts it unto the same purpose, verse 14, showing

in what sense he and the children were of one, namely, in their

mutual participation of " flesh and blood."

And thus this interpretation of the word will sufficiently bear the

whole weight of the apostle's argument and inferences. But if any

one list to extend the word further, aud to comprise in it the mani

fold relation that is between Christ and his members, I shall not

contend about it There may be in it,—1 . Their being of one God,

designing him and them to be one mystical body, one church,—he

the head, they the members; 2. Their taking into one covenant,
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made originally with him, and exemplified in them ; 3. Their

being of one common principle of human nature; 4. Designed

unto a manifold spiritual union in respect of that new nature

which the children receive from him ; with every other thing that

concurs to serve the union and relation between them. But that

which we have insisted on is principally intended, and to be so con

sidered by us. And we might teach from hence, that,—

III. The agreement of Christ and the elect in one common nature

is the foundation of his fitness to be an undertaker on their behalf,

and of the equity of their being made partakers of the benefits of

his mediation, but that this will occur unto us again more fully,

verse 14.

And by all this doth the apostle discover unto the Hebrews the

unreasonableness of their offence at the afflicted condition and suf

ferings of the Messiah. He had minded them of the work that he

had to do ; which was, to save his elect by a spiritual and eternal

salvation: he had also intimated what was their condition by nature;

wherein they were unclean, unsanctified, separate from God : and

withal had made known what the justice of God, as the supreme

governor and judge of all, required that sinners might be saved. He

now minds them of the union that was between him and them,

whereby he became fit to suffer for them, as that they might enjoy

the blessed effects thereof in deliverance and salvation.

Thirdly, The apostle lays down an inference from his preceding

assertion, in these words, " For which cause he is not ashamed to

call them brethren." In which words we have,—1. The respect of

that which is here affirmed unto the assertion foregoing: " For which

cause." 2. The thing itself affirmed ; which is, that the Lord Christ

calls the sons to be brought unto glory his "brethren." 3. The

manner of his so doing: "He is not ashamed to call them so." And

herein also the apostle, according to his wonted way of proceeding,

which we have often observed, makes a transition towards somewhat

else which he had in design, namely, the prophetical office of Christ,

as we shall see afterwards.

" For which cause,"—that is, because they are of one, partakers

of one common nature,—" he calls them brethren." This gives a

rightful foundation unto that appellation. Hereon is built that re

lation which is between him and them. It is true, there is more

required to perfect the relation of brotherhood between him and

them than merely their being of one; but it is so far established

from hence that he was meet to suffer for them, to sanctify and save

them. And without this there could have been no such relation.

Now, his calling of them "brethren" doth both declare that they

are so, and also that he owns them and avouches them as such. But

whereas it may be said, that although they are thus of one in respect
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of their common nature, yet upon sundry other accounts he is so

glorious, and they are so vile and miserable, that he might justly dis

avow this cognation, and reject them as strangers, the apostle tells

us it is otherwise, and that, passing by all other distances between

them, and setting aside the consideration of their unworthiness, for

which he might justly disavow them, and remembering wherefore

he was of one with them, "he is not ashamed to call them brethren."

There may be a /itlueis in the words, and the contrary asserted to that

which is denied: "He is not ashamed;" that is, willingly, cheer

fully, and readily he doth it But I rather look upon it as an ex

pression of condescension and love. And herein doth the apostle

show the use of what he taught before, that they were of one,

namely, that thereby they became brethren, he meet to suffer for

.them, and they meet to be saved by him. What in all this the

apostle confirms by the ensuing testimonies, we shall see in the ex

plication of them ; in the meantime we may learn for our own in

struction,—

IV. That notwithstanding the union of nature which is between

the Son of God incarnate, the sanctifier, and the children that are

to be sanctified, there is in respect of their persons an inconceivable

distance between them; so that it is a marvellous condescension in

him to call them brethren.

He is not ashamed to call them so, though, considering what him

self is and what they are, it should seem that he might justly be so.

The same expression, for the like reasons, is used concerning God's

owning his people in covenant, chap. xi. 16, "Wherefore God is not

ashamed to be called their God." And this distance between Christ

and us, which makes his condescension so marvellous, relates unto

a fourfold head ;—

1. The immunity of the nature wherein he was of one with

us in his person from all sin. He was made like unto us in all

things, sin excepted. The nature of man in every other individual

person is defiled with and debased by sin. We are every one "gone

astray, and are become all together filthy" or abominable. This sets

us at no small distance from him. Human nature defiled with sin

is farther distanced from the same nature as pure and holy, in worth

and excellency, than the meanest worm is from the most glorious

angel. Nothing but sin casts the creature out of its own place, and

puts it into another distance from God than it hath by being a crea

ture. This is a debasement unto hell, as the prophet speaks: " Thou

didst debase thyself even unto hell," Isa. lvi'u 9. And therefore the

condescension of God unto us in Christ is set out by his regarding of

us "when we were enemies" unto him, Rom. v. 10; that is, whilst we

were "sinners," as verse 8. This had cast us into hell itself, at the most

inconceivable distance from him. Yet this hindered not him who
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was " holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners," to own us as

his brethren. He says not, with those proud hypocrites in the pro

phet, " Stand farther off, I am holier than you;" hut he comes unto

us, and takes us by the hand in his love, to deliver us from this con

dition.

2. We are in this nature obnoxious unto all miseries, in this

world and that which is to come. Man now is " born to trouble,"

all the trouble that sin can deserve or a provoked God inflict His

misery is great upon him, and that growing and endless. He, just

in himself, free from all, obnoxious to nothing that was grievous or

irksome, no more than the angels in heaven or Adam in paradise.

"Poena noxam sequitur;"—"Punishment and trouble follow guilt only

naturally." He " did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth ;"

so that God was always well pleased with him. Whatever of hard

ship or difficulty he underwent, it was for us, and not for himself.

Might not he have left us to perish in our condition, and freely

enjoyed his own? We see how unapt those who are in prosperity,

full and rich, are to take notice of their nearest relations in poverty,

misery, and distress ; and who among them would do so if it would

cast them into the state of those who are already miserable ? Yet so

it did the Lord Christ His calling us brethren, and owning of us,

made him instantly obnoxious unto all the miseries the guilt whereof

we had contracted upon ourselves. The owning of his alliance unto

us cost him, as it were, all he was worth ; for being rich, "for our sakes

he became poor." He came into the prison and into the furnace to

own us. And this also renders his condescension marvelloua

3. He is inconceivably distanced from us in respect of that

place and dignity which he was designed unto. This, as we have

showed at large, was to be " Lord of all," with absolute sovereign au

thority over the whole creation of God. We are poor abjects, who

either have not bread to eat, or have no good right to eat that which

we meet withal. Sin hath set the whole creation against us. And

if Mephibosheth thought it a great condescension in David on his

throne to take notice of him, being poor, who was yet the son of

Jonathan, what is it in this King of kings to own us for brethren

in our vile and low condition ? Thoughts of his glorious exaltation

will put a lustre on his condescension in this matter.

4. He is infinitely distanced from us in his person, in respect

of his divine nature, wherein he is and was "God over all,

blessed for ever." He did not so become man as to cease to be God.

Though he drew a veil over his infinite glory, yet he parted not with

it He who calls us brethren, who suffered for us, who died for us,

was God still in all- these thinga The condescension of Christ in

this respect the apostle in an especial manner insists upon and

improves, Phil. ii. 6-11. That he who in himself is thus over all,
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eternally blessed, holy, powerful, should take us poor worms of the

earth into this relation with himself, and avow us for his brethren,

as it is not easy to be believed, so it is for ever to be admired.

And these are some of the heads of that distance which is be

tween Christ and us, notwithstanding his participation of the same

nature with us. Yet such was his love unto us, such his constancy in

the pursuit of the design and purpose of his Father in bringing

many sons unto glory, that he overlooks as it were them all, and " ia

not ashamed to call us brethren." And if he will do this because he

is of one with us, because a foundation of this relation is laid in his

participation of our nature, how much more will he continue so to

do when he hath perfected this relation by the communication of

his Spirit!

And this is a ground of unspeakable consolation unto believers,

with supportment in every condition. No unworthiness in them, no

misery upon them, shall ever hinder the Lord Christ from owning

them, and openly avowing them to be his brethren. He is a brother

born for the day of trouble, a Redeemer for the friendless and father

less. Let their miseries be what they will, he will be ashamed of

none but of them who are ashamed of him and his ways when perse

cuted and reproached. A little while will clear up great mistakes.

All the world shall see at the last day whom Christ will own ; and

it will be a great surprisal, when men shall hear him call them breth

ren whom they hated, and esteemed as the offscouring of all things.

He doth it, indeed, already by his word ; but they will not attend

thereunto. But at the last day they shall both see and hear, whether

they will or no. And herein, I say, lies the great consolation of

believers. The world rejects them, it may be their own relations

despise them,—they are persecuted, hated, reproached ; but the Lord

Christ is not ashamed of them. He will not pass by them because

they are poor and in rags,—it may be, reckoned (as he himself was

for them) among malefactors. They may see also the wisdom, grace,

and love of God in this matter. His great design in the incarna

tion of his Son was to bring him into that condition wherein he

might naturally care for them, as their brother; that he might not be

ashamed of them, but be sensible of their wants, their state and

condition in all things, and so be always ready and meet to relieve

them. Let the world now take its course, and the men thereof do

their worst; let Satan rage, and the powers of hell be stirred up

against them; let them load them with reproaches and scorn, and

cover them all over with the filth and dirt of their false imputations;

let them bring them into rags, into dungeons, unto death;—Christ

comes in the midst of all this confusion and says, ' Surely these are

my brethren, the children of my Father,' and he becomes their

Saviour. And this is a stable foundation of comfort and support
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ment in every condition. And are we not taught our duty also

herein, namely, not to be ashamed of him or his gospel, or of any

one that bears his image? The Lord Christ is now himself in that

condition that even the worst of men esteem it an honour to own

him: but indeed they are no less ashamed of him than they would

have been when he was carrying his cross upon his shoulders or

hanging upon the tree ; for of every thing that he hath in this world

they are ashamed. His gospel, his ways, his worship, his Spirit, his

saints, they are all of them the objects of their scorn ; and in these

things it is that the Lord Christ may be truly honoured or be de

spised. For those thoughts which men have of his present glory,

abstracting from these things, he is not concerned in them ; they are

all exercised about an imaginary Christ, that is unconcerned in the

word and Spirit of the Lord Jesus. These are the things wherein

we are not to be ashamed of him. See Rom. i. 16; 2 Tim. i. 16,

iv. 16.

Fourthly, That which remaineth of these verses consisteth in the tes

timonies which the apostle produceth out of the Old Testament in the

confirmation of what he had taught and asserted. And two things

are to be considered concerning them,—the end for which they are

produced, and the especial importance of the words contained in them.

The first he mentions is from Pa xxii. 22, " I will declare thy name

unto my brethren : in the midst of the congregation will I praise

thee." The end why the apostle produceth this testimony, is to

confirm what he had said immediately before, namely, that with

respect unto his being one with the children, Christ owns them for

his brethren ; for this he doth expressly in this place. And we are

to take notice that the apostle in the use of these testimonies doth

not observe any order, so that one of them should confirm one part,

and another another part of his assertion, in the order wherein he

had laid them down. It sufficeth him that his whole intendment,

in all the parts of it, is confirmed in and by them all, one having a

more especial respect unto one part than another. In this first it

is clear that he proves what he had immediately before affirmed,

namely, that the Lord Christ owns the children for his brethren,

because of their common interest in the same nature. And there

needs nothing to evince the pertinency of this testimony but only

to show that it is the Messiah which speaketh in that psalm, and

whose words these are; which we have done fully already in our

Prolegomena.

For the explication of the words themselves, we may consider

the twofold act or duty that the Lord Christ takes upon himself in

them ;—first, that he will declare the name of God unto his brethren ;

and, secondly, that he would celebrate him with praises in the

congregation. In the former we must inquire what is meant by
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the " name" of God, and then how it is or was "declared" by Jesus

Christ

This expression, the "name of God," is variously used. Sometimes

it denotes the being of God, God himself; sometimes his attributes,

his excellencies or divine perfections, some one or more of them.

As it is proposed unto sinners as an object for their faith, trust, and

love, it denotes in an especial manner his love, grace, and goodness,

—that in himself he is good, gracious, and merciful, Isa. l. 10. And

withal it intimates what God requires of them towards whom he is

so good and gracious. This name of God is unknown to men by

nature; so is the way and means whereby he will communicate his

goodness and grace unto them. And this is the name of God here

intended, which the Lord Jesus " manifested unto the men given him

out of the world," John xvii. 6; which is the same with his declaring

the Father, whom "no man hath seen at any time," John i. 18. This

is that name of God which the Lord Jesus Christ had experience of

in his sufferings, and the manifestation whereof unto his brethren

he had procured thereby.

Hereof he says in the psalm, iT}3DN, "I will declare it,"—recount

it in order, number the particulars that belong unto it, and so dis

tinctly and evidently make it known. 'AwayytXu, ' I will make it

known as a messenger, sent from thee and by thee.' And there

are two ways whereby the Lord Christ declared this name of God:

—1. In his own person; and that both before and after his suffer

ings: for although it be mentioned here as a work that ensued his

death, yet is it not exclusive of his teachings before his suffering,

because they also were built upon the supposition thereof. Thus in

the days of his flesh, he instructed his disciples and preached the

gospel in the synagogues of the Jews and in the temple, declaring

the name of God unto them. So also after his resurrection he con

ferred with his apostles about the kingdom of God, Acts i. 2. By

his Spirit; and that both in the effusion of it upon his disciples,

enabling them personally to preach the gospel unto the men of

their own generation, and in the inspiration of some of them, en

abling them to commit the truth unto writing for the instruction of

the elect unto the end of the world. And herein doth the apostle,

according unto his wonted manner, not only confirm what he had

before delivered, but make way for what he had further to instruct

the Hebrews in, namely, the prophetical office of Christ, as he is

the great revealer of the will of God and teacher of the church;

which he professedly insists upon in the beginning of the next

chapter.

In the second part of this first testimony is declared further:—

1. What Christ will moreover do: He will " sing praises unto God ;"

and, 2. Where he will do it : " In the midst of the congregation." The
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expression of both these is accommodated unto the declaration of

God's name and of praising him in the temple. 1. The singing of

hymns of praise unto God in the great congregation was then a

principal part of his worship. And in the first expression two things

are observable :—(1.) What Christ undertakes to do ; and that is, to

praise God. Now this is only exegetical of what went before. He

would praise God by declaring his name. There is no way whereby

the praise of God may be celebrated like that of declaring his grace,

goodness, and love unto men ; whereby they may be won to believe

and trust in him, whence glory redounds unto him. (2.) The cheer

fulness and alacrity of the spirit of Christ in this work. He would

do it as with joy and singing, with such a frame of heart as was

required in them who were to sing the praises of God in the great

assemblies in the temple. 2. Where would he do this?

" in the midst of the congregation,"—" the great congregation," as

he calls it, verse 23; that is, the great assembly of the people in

the temple. And this was a type of the whole church of the elect

under the new testament The Lord Christ, in his own person, by

his Spirit in his apostles, by his word, and by all his messengers unto

the end of the world, setting forth the love, grace, goodness, and

mercy of God in him the mediator, sets forth the praise of God in

the midst of the congregation. I shall only add, that whereas sing

ing of hymns unto God was an especial part of the instituted wor

ship under the old testament, to whose use these expressions are

accommodated, it is evident that the Lord Christ hath eminently

set forth this praise of God in his institution of worship under the

new testament, wherein God will ever be glorified and praised. This

was that which the Lord Christ engaged to do upon the issue of his

sufferings; and we may propose it unto our example and instruc

tion, namely,—

V. That which was principally in the heart of Christ upon his

Bufferings, was to declare and manifest the love, grace, and good-will

of God unto men, that they might come to an acquaintance \»ith

him and to acceptance before him.

There are two things in the psalm and the words that manifest

how much this was upon the heart of Christ The most part of the

psalm containeth the great conflict that he had with his sufferings,

and the displeasure of God against sin declared therein. He is

no sooner delivered from thence, but instantly he engageth in this

work. As he lands upon the shore from that tempest wherein he was

tossed in his passion, he cries out, " I will declare thy name unto

my brethren : in the midst of the congregation will I praise thee."

And thus we find, that upon his resurrection he did not imme

diately ascend into glory, but first declared the name of God unto

his apostles and disciples, and then took order that by them it should
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be declared and published to all the world. This was upon his

spirit, and he entered not into his glorious rest until he had per

formed it The words themselves also do evidence it, in that ex

pression of celebrating God's name with hymns, with singing. It

was a joy of heart unto him to be engaged in this work. Singing

is the frame (tv6v,u.a\jvrniv, James v. 13) of them that are in a glad,

free, rejoicing condition. So was the Lord Christ in this work. He

rejoiced of old with the very thoughts of this work, Prov. viii. 30, 31 ;

Isa. lxi. 1-3 ; and it was one of the glorious promises that were made

unto him upon his undertaking the work of our salvation, that he

should declare or preach the gospel, and the name of God therein,

unto the conversion of Jews and Gentiles, Isa. xlix. 1-10. He

rejoiced, therefore, greatly to do it ; and that,—

1. Because herein consisted the manifestation and exaltation

of the glory of God, which he principally in his whole work aimed

at He came to do the will, and thereby to set forth the glory, of

the Father. By and in him God designed to make his glory known ;

—the glory of his love and grace in sending him; the glory of his

justice and faithfulness in his sufferings; the glory of his mercy in

the reconciliation and pardon of sinners ; the glory of his wisdom in

the whole mystery of his mediation ; and the glory together of all

his external excellencies in bringing his sons unto the everlasting

enjoyment of him. Now nothing of all this could have been made

known, unless the Lord Christ had taken upon him to preach the

gospel and declare the name of God. Without this, whatever else

he had done or suffered had been lost, as unto the interest of the

glory of God. This, then, being that which he principally aimed at,

this design must needs be greatly in his mind. He took care that

so great glory, built on so great a foundation as his incarnation and

mediation, should not be lost His other work was necessary, but

this was a joy of heart and soul unto him.

2. The salvation of the sons to be brought unto glory, with all

their interest in the benefit of his sufferings, depended on this

work of his. How much he sought that, his whole work declares.

For their sakes it was that he came down from heaven, and " was

made flesh, and dwelt among them;" for their sakes did he undergo

all the miseries that the world could cast upon him; for their sakes

did he undergo the curse of the law, and wrestle with the displea

sure and wrath of God against sin. And all this seemed as it were

little unto him, for the love he bare them ; as Jacob's hard service

did to him for his love unto Rachel. Now, after he had done all

this for them, unless he had declared the name of God unto them

in the gospel, they could have had no benefit by it; for if they be

lieve not, they cannot be saved. And how should they believe

without the word? and how or whence could they hear the word
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unless it had been preached unto them? They could not of them

selves have known any thing of that name of God, which is their life

and salvation. Some men talk of I know not what declaration of

God's name, nature, and glory, by the works of nature and provi

dence; but if the Lord Christ had not indeed revealed, declared,

and preached these things, these disputers themselves would not have

been in any other condition than all mankind are who are left unto

those teachers,—which is most dark and miserable. The Lord Christ

knew that without his performance of this work, not one of the sons,

the conduct of whom to glory he had undertaken, could ever have

been brought unto the knowledge of the name of God, or unto faith

in him, or obedience unto him; which made him earnestly and

heartily engage into it.

3. Hereon depended his own glory also. His elect were to be

gathered unto him ; and in, among, and over them, was his glorious

kingdom to be erected. Without their conversion unto God this

could not be done. In the state of nature they also are " children of

wrath," and belong to the kingdom of Satan. And this declaration

of the name of God is the great way and means of their calling, con

version, and translation from the power of Satan into his kingdom.

The gospel is " the rod of his strength," whereby " his people are

made willing in the day of his power." In brief, the gathering of

his church, the setting up of his kingdom, the establishment of his

throne, the setting of the crown upon his head, depend wholly on

his declaring the name of God in the preaching of the gospel. See

ing, therefore, that the glory of God which he aimed at, the salva

tion of the sons which he sought for, and the honour of his kingdom

which was promised unto him, do all depend on this work, it is no

wonder if his heart were full of it, and that he rejoiced to be en

gaged in it

And this frame of heart ought to be in them who under him are

called unto this work. The work itself, we see, is noble and excel

lent,—such as the Lord Christ carried in his eye through all his suf

ferings, as that whereby they were to be rendered useful unto the

glory of God and the salvation of the souls of men. And, by his

rejoicing to be engaged in it, he hath set a pattern unto them whom

he calls to the same employment Where men undertake it for

" filthy lucre," for self ends and carnal respects, this is not to follow

the example of Christ, nor to serve him, but their own bellies. Zeal

for the glory of God, compassion for the souls of men, love to the

honour and exaltation of Christ, ought to be the principles of men

in this undertaking.

Moreover, the Lord Christ, by declaring that he will set forth the

praise of God in the church, manifests what is the duty of the church

itself, namely, to praise God for the work of his love and grace in our
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redemption by Christ Jesus. This he promiseth to go before them

in; and what he leads them unto is by them to be persisted in.

This is indeed the very end of gathering the church, and of all the

duties that are performed therein and thereby. The church is called

unto the glory of the grace of God, Eph. i .6,—that it may be set forth

in them and by them. This is the end of the institution of all the

ordinances of worship in the church, Eph. iii. 8-10; and in them do

they set forth the praises of God unto men and angels. This is the

tendency of prayer, the work of faith, the fruit of obedience. It is

a fond imagination which some have fallen upon, that God is not

praised in the church for the work of redemption, unless it be done

by words and hymns particularly expressing it All praying, all

preaching, all administration of ordinances, all our faith, all our

obedience, if ordered aright, are nothing but giving glory to God for

his love and grace in Christ Jesus in a due and acceptable manner.

And this is that which ought to be in our design in all our worship

of God, especially in what we perform in the church. To set forth

his praise, to declare his name, to give glory unto him by believing,

and the profession of our faith, is the end of all we do. And this

is the first testimony produced by our apostle.

His next is taken from Ps. xviii. 2, " I will put my trust in him."

The whole psalm literally respects David, with his straits and de

liverances; not absolutely, but as he was a type of Christ That he

was so the Jews cannot deny, seeing the Messiah is promised on

that account under the name of David. And the close of the psalm,

treating of the calling of the Gentiles, as a fruit of his deliverance

from sufferings, manifests him principally to be intended. And that

which the apostle intends to prove by this testimony is, that he was

really and truly of one with the sons to be brought unto glory : and

that he doth from hence, inasmuch as he was made and brought into

that condition wherein it was necessary for him to trust in God, and

act in that dependence upon him which the nature of man whilst

exposed unto troubles doth indispensably require. Had he been

only God, this could not have been spoken of him. Neither is the

nature of angels exposed to such dangers and troubles as to make it

necessary for them to betake themselves unto God's protection with

respect thereunto. And this the word used by the psalmist,

properly signifies, to ' betake a man's self unto the care and protec

tion of another,' as Ps. ii. ult This, then, the condition of the Lord

Christ required, and this he did perform. In all the troubles and

difficulties that he had to contend withal, he put his trust in God ; as

Isa. 1. 7-9, Ps. xxii. 1 9. And this evinceth him to have been truly

and really of one with the children, his brethren, seeing it was his

duty no less than it is theirs to depend on God in troubles and dis

tresses. And in vain doth Schlichtingius hence endeavour to prove
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that Christ was the son of God by grace only, because he is said to

depend on him, which if he had been God by nature he could not

do. True, if he had been God only; but the apostle is now prov

ing that he was man also, like unto us in all things, sin only ex

cepted. And as such his duty it was, in all straits, to betake himself

by faith unto the care and protection of God. And some things

may hence also be briefly observed ; as,—

I. That the Lord Christ, the captain of our salvation, was exposed

in the days of his flesh unto great difficulties, anxiety of mind,

dangers, and troubles. This is included in what he here affirms

about putting his trust in God. And they were all typified out by

the great sufferings of David before he came unto his kingdom. In

the consideration of the sufferings of Christ, men commonly fix their

thoughts solely unto his death. And indeed therein was a recapitu

lation of all that he had before undergone, with an addition of the

wrath of God. But yet neither are the sufferings of his life to be

disregarded. Such they were as made his whole pilgrimage on the

earth dangerous and dolorous. There was upon him a confluence of

every thing that is evil or troublesome unto human nature. And

herein is he principally our example, at least so far that we should

think no kind of sufferings strange unto us.

II. The Lord Christ, in all his perplexities and troubles, betook

himself unto tlue protection of God, trusting in him. See Isa. l. 7-9.

And he always made an open profession of this trust, insomuch

that his enemies reproached him with it in his greatest distress,

Matt xxvii. 43. But this was his course, this was his refuge, wherein

at length he had blessed and glorious success.

III. He both suffered and trusted as our head and precedent

What he did in both these kinds he calls us unto. As he did, so

must we undergo perplexities and dangers in the course of our pil

grimage. The Scripture abouuds with instructions unto this purpose,

and experience confirms it; and professors of the gospel do but

indulge unto pleasing dreams when they fancy any other condition

in this world unto themselves. They would not be willing, I sup

pose, to purchase it at the price of inconformity unto Jesus Christ

And he is a precedent unto us in trusting as well as in suffering.

As he betook himself unto the protection of God, so should we do

also; and we shall have the same blessed success with him.

There remains yet one testimony more, which we shall briefly

pass through the consideration of: "Behold I and the children

which God hath given me." It is taken from Isa. viii. 18. That it

is a prophecy of Christ which is there insisted on we have proved

at large in our Prolegomena, so that we need not here again further

to discourse that matter. That which the apostle aims at in the

citation of this testimony, is further to confirm the union in nature,
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and the relation that ensues thereupon, between the captain of

salvation and the sons to be brought unto glory. Now, as this is

such that thereon he calls them brethren, and came into the same

condition of trouble with them, so they are, by the grant and

appointment of God, his children. Being of the same nature with

them, and so meet to become a common parent unto them all, God,

by an act of sovereign grace, gives them unto him for his children.

This is the aim of the apostle in the use of this testimony unto his

present purpose. In the words themselves we may consider,—

1. That God gives all the sons that are to be brought unto

glory to Jesus Christ: 'The Lord hath given them unto me.'

"Thine they were," saith he, "andtbou gavest them me," John xvii.

6. God having separated them as his peculiar portion, in the eternal

counsel of his will, gives them unto the Son to take care of them,

that they may be preserved and brought unto the glory that he

had designed for them. And this work he testifies that he under

took ; so that none of them shall be lost, but that, whatever difficul

ties they may pass through, he will raise them up at the last day,

and give them an entrance into life and immortality.

2. He gives tftem to him as his children, to be provided for,

and to, have an inheritance purchased for them, that they may

become heirs of God and co-heirs with himself. Adam was their

first parent by nature; and in him they lost that inheritance which

they might have expected by the law of their creation. They are

therefore given to " the second Adam," as their parent by grace, to

have an inheritance provided for them ; which accordingly he hath

purchased with the price of his blood.

3. That the Lord Christ is satisfied with and rejoiceth in the

portion given him of his Father, his children, his redeemed ones.

This the manner of the expression informs us in, "Behold I and

the children;" though he considers himself and them at that time

as " signs and wonders to be spoken against" He rejoiceth in

his portion, and doth not call it Cabul, as Hiram did the cities

given him of Solomon, because they displeased him. He is not

only satisfied upon the sight of "the travail of his soul," Isa. liii. 11,

but glorieth also that "the lines are fallen unto him in pleasantnesses,

that he hath a goodly heritage," Ps. xvi. 6. Such was his love,

such was his grace; for we in ourselves are "a people not to be

desired."

4. That the Lord Jesus assumes the children given him of his

Father into the same condition with himself, both as to time and

eternity: "I and the children." As he is, so are they;—his lot is

their lot, his God is their God, his Father their Father, and his

glory shall be theirs.

5. From the context of the words in the prophet, expressing the
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separation of Christ and the children from the world and all the

hypocrites therein, combined together in the pursuit of their sinful

courses, we are taught that Christ and believers are in the same

covenant, confederate to trust in God in difficulties and troubles, in

opposition unto all the confederacies of the men of the world for

their carnal security

And thus by this triple testimony hath the apostle both confirmed

his foregoing assertion, and further manifested the relation that is

between the children to be brought unto glory and the captain of

their salvation, whereby it became righteous that he should suffer

for them, and meet that they should enjoy the benefit of his suffer

ings j which he more fully expresseth in the following verses.

VeRses 14 15.

The union of Christ and the children, in their relation unto one

common root and participation of the same nature, being asserted,

the apostle proceeds to declare the ends, use, and necessity of that

union, in respect of the work which God had designed him unto,

and the ends which he had to accomplish thereby. Of these, two he

layeth down in these two verses, namely, the destruction of the devil,

and the delivery thereby of them that were in bondage by reason of

death; neither of which could have been wrought or effected but

by the death of the captain of salvation ; which he could not have

undergone, nor would what he could otherwise have done been

profitable unto them, had he not been of the same nature with the

children; as will appear in the opening of the words themselves.

Ver. 14, 15.—'Eiril oS* r<i iratSiot xtxotvvivrixs dapxbs xal a7/iaros, xati

avrij irapairXtjeiui /i-irieyi ruv avrviv, ha Sia roZ 3avarov xarapyfieri rhi

rh xpdros tyovra rov %a>arov, rovr'sgn, rbv i/o£oXo», xal aTaXXa^jj roirotis,

odoi poC'ji Savarov Sia <xavrbs rov £jfv evo%oi f,dav JovXe/a;.

'ErtJ ovt. V. L., "quia ergo;" Bez., "quoniam ergo;"—"because there

fore." Syr., ^°5, "for seeing," or, "for because;" Eras., " posteaquam

igitur;" ours, "forasmuch then." 'Evu is sometimes used for i<p' oS, "post-

quam," "ex quo tempore," "from whence;" so as to express no causality as to

that which follows, but only the precedency of that which it relates unto. But

it is not in that sense used with ov», which here is subjoined, but [in the sense of]

"quoniam," "quandoquidem;" the particle ovii, "therefore," plainly expressing a

causality. They are well rendered by ours, "forasmuch then," or "therefore."

Td iTxthlx MKowuvnxt txf».ii '-<*< aifatros. V. L.. "Pueri communicaverunt

carni et sanguini;"—"The children communicated in flesh and blood." Syr.,

"The sons were partakers," or "do partake." Eras., "Commercium habent

cum came et sangvine;"—"Have communion" (or " commerce") "with flesh and

blood." Bi z., " Pueri participes sunt carnis et sanguinis;"—" The children are par

takers of flesh and blood;" as ours. The Vulgar expresseth the time past, which

the original requireih. Ethiopic, "He made his children partakers of his flesh

and blood;" with respect, as it should seem, to the sacrament of the cucharist
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K«i *vtos -x-xpairXitalas furiaxt tuv *vrut. V. L., "Et ipse similiter" ("coq-

similiter," A. M.,) "participavit eisdem." Bez., "Ipse quoque consimiliter

particeps factus est eorundem;" as ours, "He also himself took part of the same."

And the Syr., T*™ T™ » *! "He himself also, in the same

likeness" (or "manner"), " was partaker" (or " partook ") "in the same," (or

"self-same things.") Arab., "He also, like unto them, partook in the properties

of the same;" that is, truly partook of flesh and blood in all their natural or

essential properties. Ethiop., "And he also was made as a brother unto them."

ha ^*»arov. Syr., n?™'!, "ut per mortem suam," "that by his own

death;" properly as to the sense. K*r*pyri<ni, V. L., "destrueret;" all other

Latin translations, " aboleret"—" that he might destroy ; " so ours. But to destroy

respects the person ; " abolere," in the first place, the power. To* to Kpxro:

l-ffmrx toS Sa»a-row. "Bum qui tenebat mortis imperium," Syr., Eras., Vul.;

"Him that held " (or "had") "the rule of death." Bez., "Eum penes quem est

mortis robur;"—"Him that had the power of death." Ethiop., "The prince of

death." Towd<rr< ti» Iti&UKw. Syr., ,;™V*7, "which is Satan." K*i

airaXXaJij (some copies read «VoxaTaXXaJij) roilrovj Saot. V., "et liberaret eos;"

Bez.,"etliberos redderet eos ; "—"and free them," "and make them free." Syr.,

"and loose them."

Aid irewros tow £,i». " Per omne vivere suum,"—" whilst they lived," " all their

lives."

"Evoxoi fax» 2owXti'«j. "Obnoxii erant servituti," Bez. ; "Mancipati erant ser-

vituti;" properly, " Damnates erant servitutis;"—"obnoxious," " subject unto

bondage."

"Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood." This

expression is not elsewhere used in the Scripture. Kau/uria is to have any thing

whatever in common with another; dxoiva»irros i* he who hath nothing in fellow

ship or common with others. And this word is used in reference unto all sorts

of things, good and bad; as nature, life, actions, qualities, works. Here it inti-

mateth the common and equal share of the children in the things spoken of.

They are equally common to all. These are o-a/ij xeei ajfix,—"flesh and blood;"

that is, human nature, liable to death, misery, destruction. Some would have,

not the nature of man, but the frail and weak condition of mankind to be intended

in this expression. So Enjedinus, and after him Grotivs, who refers us to chap.

v. 7, 1 Tim. iii. 16, 2 Cor. iv. 11, for the confirmation of this sense. But in none

of those places is there mention of" flesh and blood," as here, but only of "flesh;"

which word is variously used both in the Old Testament and New. Yetin all the

places referred unto, it is taken, not for the quality of human life as it is infirm

and weak, but for human nature itself, which is so. As concerning that of 1 Tim.

iii. 16, it hath at large been declared. And the design of this place rejects this

gloss, which was invented only to defeat the testimony given in these words unto

the incarnation of the Son of God: for the apostle adds a reason in these verses

why the Lord Christ was so to be of one with the children as to take upon him

self their nature ; which is, because that was subject unto death, which for them

he was to undergo. And "flesh and blood" are here only mentioned, though ihey

complete not human nature without a rational soul, because in and by them it is

that our nature is subject unto death. We may only further observe, that the

apostle having especial regard unto the saints under the old testament, expresseth

their participation of flesh and blood in the preterperfect tense, or time past: which

by proportion is to be extended to all that believe in Christ; unless we shall say

that he hath respect unto the common interest of all mankind in the same nature,

in the root of it; whence God is said of " one blood" to have made them all.

Tlapfx-hno-tas, we see, is rendered by interpreters " similiter," " consimiliter,"

"eodem modo," "ad eandem similitudinem;" that is, iftoIns, or tok «wto» too'iro*,

VOL. XX. 28
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" likewise," or, " after the same manner." And v*pxirhfoios is as much as

xarei irsevr« ifuuos, verse 17,—"every way like." Here it is restrained by tu»

ainar, "the same;" that is, flesh and blood, human nature. As to the human

nature, he was every way as the children.

MeTSffxi, " partem habuit," " particeps erat,"—" he took part" And in the use

of this word the dative case of the person is still vnderstood, and sometimes

expressed. So Plato, ltl fitrixoi ru» Kpx-ynxTut ninois,—" That he might

share " (or " partake ") " in the same acts with them." And it is here also under

stood, ' That he might partake with them of flesh and blood.' And the apostle

purposely changeth the word from that which he had before used concerning

the children, Ktxwntiiva rd iru.il!*,—they had human nature in common; they

were men, and that was all, having no existence but in and by that nature. Con

cerning him, he had before proved that he had a divine nature, on ^he account

whereof he was more excellent than the angels; and here he says of him, ptiTtaxf,

—existing in his divine nature, he moreover took part of human natvre with them ;

which makes a difference between their persons, though as to hvman nature they

were every way alike. And this removes the exception of Schlichtingius, or Crel-

lius, that he is no more said to be incarnate than the children.

" That by death xotTa-pytiufi." This word is peculiar to Paul ; he useth it

almost in all his epistles, and that frequently. Elsewhere it occurs but once in

the New Testament (Luke xiii. 7), and that in a sense whereunto by him it is not

applied. That which he usually intends in this word, is to make a thing or person

to cease as to its present condition, and not to be what it was. So Rom. iii. 3, Mit

•j d<rtTrlx ainZiv r»j» *-/or/v ttD Qtov Kampyiiau;—" Shall their unbelief make the

faith of God of none effect ?" cause it to cease, render the promise useless. And

verse 31, Noitto* ov ii xaT*pyoifM, lid t%s irlmtts ;—" Do we make the law void by

faith?" take away its use and end. Chap. iv. 14, Kartipy/ira-i h Wayyihi*,—

" The promise is made ineffectual." Chap. vii. 2, 'Kdii ii diroidiin i dviip, xxriip-

ynrai «s-o to5 riptov,—" If her husband is dead, she is freed from the law," the

law of the husband hath no more power over her. So verse 6; 1 Cor. xiii. 8,

10, 11, xv. 24, 26; 2 Cor. iii. 11, 13; Gal. iii. 17, v. 4, 11; Eph. ii. 15. The

intention of the apostle in this word is the making of any thing to cease, or to be

void as to its former power and efficacy; not to remove, annihilate, or destroy

the essence or being of it And the expression here used is to the same purpose

with that in Ps. viii. 3, a?" I"1"**?*,—" to quiet" or " make to cease the

enemy and self-avenger."

To* to.Kpiros fpeorr* rov 9«»«tow. Kpiros is properly "vis," "rohur," " po

tential' " force," " strength," " power," like that of arms, or armies in battle.

And sometimes it is used for rule, empire, and authority. 'E» xpim uvai, is to

be in place of power; and xpi-ros iyfi; ,8 to be- able to dispose of what it relates

unto. And in both senses we shall see that the devil is said to have xpxTos tov

d*rirov, " the power of death."

Now, there is not any notion under which the devil is more known unto or

spoken of among the Jews, than this of his having the power of death. His

common appellation among them is, man ybo,—"the angel of death;" and they

call him Samael also. So the Targum of Jonathan, -jn-jo Vwaa r" "m-i" rwn

itfWT, Gen. iii. 6,—" And the woman saw Samael, the angel of death." And

Maimon. More Nebuch. lib. ii., cap. xxx., tells us from the Midrash that Samael

rode upon the serpent when he deceived Eve; that is, used him as his instrument

in that work. And most of them acknowledge Satan to be principally intended

in the temptation of Eve, though Aben Ezra deniesit in his comment on the words,

and disputes against it And he adds, that' by Samael, the angel of death, they

understand Satan: which he proves from the words of their wise men, who say in

some places that Satan would have hindered Abraham from sacrificing of Isaac,
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and in others that Samael would have done it; which proves that it is one and the

same who by both names is intended. And hence they usually call him y»-in \jsea

en-ian is me\—" the wicked Samael, the prince of all the devils;" and say of him,

8S5» h£> Kma diij V"M,—" Samael brought death upon all the world." So that

by this Samael, or angel of death, it is evident that tbey intend him who ii

termed i iiaZohos, as the prince and ruler of the rest So also they spe.ik ex

pressly in Bava Bathra, Distinc. Hashatephir: men -rsVa ts'.n p» s-.n y»as

»m "vri Kin;—" Rabbi Simeon said, the same is Satan, and the angel of death,

and the evil figment;" that is, the cause and author of it And they call him

the angel of death on many accounts, the consideration whereof may give us some

light into the reason of the expression here used by the apostle. The first is

that before mentioned, namely, that by his means death entered and came vpon

all the world. His temptation was the first occasion of death; and for that

reason is he termed by our Saviour, ' A»fy»5ro*To'iioj a-r' dfyyis, John viii. 44, " A

murderer from the beginning." And herein he had the power of death, prevail

ing to render all mankind obnoxious to the sentence and stroke of it Secondly,

Because he is employed in great and signal judgments to inflict death on men.

He is the head of those ^V). ,3?^a, " evil angels," who slew the Egyptians, Ps.

Ixxviii. 49. So in Ps. xci. 6, these words, "Thou shalt not fear Pf* 1TD3,"

" from the arrow that flieth by day," are rendered by the Targum, -js!san K"<-s -p

Kaa^a i-ran sma, " from the arrow of the angel of death, which he shooteth by

day." And in the next verse these words, U1"?J* "ns,1 3>Jifn- , " from the destruc

tion that wasteth at noonday," they render, sm'oa Y^arian -p-ps ryca, " from the

troop of devils that waste at noonday ;" the psalmist treating of great and sud

den destructions, which they affirm to be all wrought by Satan. And hence

the Hellenists also render the latter place by ieufiino» fiianfiZpuo», " the devil at

noonday;" wherein they are followed by the Vulgar Latin, Arabic, and Ethiopic

translations. And this the apostle seems to allude vnto, 1 Cor. x. 10, where he

Bays that those who murmured in the wilderness were destroyed dira rov obo-

Sptvrov, "by the destroyer ; " o aSyyeXoj oXoipivriis, that man -t&a, " the destroy

ing angel," or "the angel of death;" as in this epistle he terms him 6 oXoiptiar,

chap. xi. 28. And it may be this is he who is called nJJ "™, Job xviii. 13,—

" the first-born of death," or he that hath right unto the administration of it.

They term him also imass,—that is, Shofoivriis, " the waster" or " destroyer;" and

to, from tw, "to waste" or "destroy;" as also yra*,—which, as John tells us, is the

Hebrew name of the angel of the bottomless pit, Rev. ix. 11, as his Greek name

is ' AiroKhiu», that ia, man -^Va, and ihoiptvriis. Thirdly, The later Jews sup

pose that this angel of death takes away the life of every man, even of those who

die a natural death. And hereby, as they express the old faith of the church,

that death is penal, and that it came upon all for sin through the temptation of

Satan, so also they discover the bondage that they themselves are in for fear of

death all their days; for when a man is ready to die, they say the ansjel of death

appears to him in a terrible manner, with a drawn sword in his hand, from thence

drops I know not what poison into him, whereon he dies. Hence they wofully

howl, lament, and rend their garments, upon the death of their friends; and they

have composed a prayer for themselves against this terror. Because also of this

their being slain by the angid of death, they hope and pray that their death may

bo an expiation for all their sins. Here lies " the sting" of death, mentioned by

the apostle, 1 Cor. xv. 55. Hence they have a long story in their Midrash, or

mystical exposition of the Pentateuch, on the last section of Devteronomy about

Samael's coming to take away the life of Moses, whom he repelled and drove

away with the rod that had the Shem Hamphorash written in it. And the like

story they have in a book about the acts of Moses, which Aben Ezra rejects on

Exod. iv. 20. This hand of Satan in death, manifesting it to be penal, is that
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which keeps them in bondage and fear all their days. Fourthly, They suppose

that this angel of death hath power over men even after death. One horrible

penalty they fancy in particular that he inflicts on them, which is set down by

Elias in his Tishbi in ■opn taiari, out of the Midrash of Rabbi Isaac, the son of

Parnaer ; for when a man, as they say, departs out of this world, man T»Va ta

fop mw, " the angel of death comes and sits upon his grave." And he

brings with him a chain, partly of iron, partly of fire, and making the soul to

return into the body, he breaks the bones, and torments variously both body and

soul for a season. This is their purgatory; and the best of their hopes is, that

their punishment after this life shall not be eternal. And this various interest of

Satan in the power of death both keeps them in dismal bondage all their days,

and puts them upon the invention of several ways for their deliverance. Thus

one of their solemn prayers on the day of expiation, is to be delivered from wan

^apn, or this punishment of the devil in their graves ; to which purpose also they

offer a cock unto him for his pacification. And their prayer to this purpose in

their Berachoth is this, warm to Van nvjs niVwi rrun nvrtjaa isWm «rm TP

lap wsnwi doti \m rwHW;—" That it may please thee (good Lord) to deliver

us from the evil decrees" (or "laws,") "from poverty, from contempt, from all kind

of punishments, from the judgments of hell, and from beating in the grave by the

angel of death." And this supposition is in like manner admitted by the Mo

hammedans, who have also this prayer, " Deus noster libera nos ab angelo inter-

rogante tormento sepulchri, et a via mala." And many such lewd imaginations

are they now given up unto, proceeding from their ignorance of the righteousness

of God. But yet from these apprehensions of theirs we may see what the apostle

intended in this expression, calling the devil " him that had the power of death."

Keei «a-«XX*£ij roinovs £W, " Et liberaret ipsos," " hos," " quotquot," " qui-

cunque,"—"and free those who." ' Av**irra is " to dismiss," "discharge," "fre - f

and in the use of the word unto the accusative case of the person, the genitive of

the thing is added or understood: 'A*-eeX«Tra « toirtoh,—"I free thee from this."

Tairrxs rfiratXXteJi/» « rjjj i<p0**.fitx(, Aristoph.—" To deliver thee from this eye

sore." And sometimes the genitive case of the thing is expressed where the

accusative of the person is omitted : ' AireeXXa-rrt** QiZov,—that is, t/»«, " to free

or deliver one from fear ;" as here the accusative case of the person is expressed

and the genitive of the thing omitted: 'AiraXXaJjj rovrovs,—that is, (po'Sov or

S«»«toi;, " to deliver them," that is, from death or from fear because of death.

"Evoxoi riaxv oovfa/«f. "E»o^oj is " obnoxiou?," " obstrictus," " reu«," " dam-

nas." He that is legally obnoxious, subject, liable to anything; that is, law,

.crime, judge, judgment, punishment, in all which respects the word is used. He

that is under the power of any law is f»ojjoj t£ »6ptp, " subject unto its authority

and penalty." See Matt v. 21, 22, xxvi. 66; Mark iii. 29; 1 Cor. xi. 27;

James ii. 10. Now the Sot/X■/a, " servitude," or " bondage," here mentioned, is

penal, and therefore are men said to be i»oxoi, "obnoxious" unto it1

Ver. 14, 15.—Forasmuch then as [or, seeing therefore

that] the children are [were in common] partakers of

flesh and blood, he also himself likewise [after the same

manner] took part [did partake] of the same ; that

1 Readings.—Tischendorf, on the strength of a considerable preponderance of

MS. authorities, reads aifiaros *«i oxpK6s.

Exposition.—He, in order to make us partakers in his sonship to God, has

first taken part in our sonship to Adam.

TRanslations.—K«T*fly. Render powerless.—Craik. Subdue him.—Stuart.

Undo him.—De Wette.—Ed.
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through \by\ death he might destroy [make void the

authority q/] him that had the power of death, that

is, the devil; and deliver \jree, discharge^ them who

through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to

bondage.

In the former verses, as was showed, the apostle declared the

necessity that there was on the part of God, intending to bring

many sons unto glory, to constitute such a union between them

and the captain of their salvation as that it might be just for him

to suffer in their stead. In these he proceeds to manifest in par

ticular what that nature is in the common participation whereof

the union designed did consist, wherein they were all of one, and

what were the especial reasons why the Lord Christ was made par

taker of that nature. This coherence of these verses Chrysostom

briefly gives us: Eha &il£ai nj» adtXtp6rrira, xal rijv cUr!at r/tfifffi r?s

tlxovo/iixs,—" Having showed the brotherhood" (that was between

Christ and the children) " he lays down the causes of that dispen

sation;" and what they are we shall find here expressed.

There are sundry things which the apostle supposeth in these

words as known unto and granted by the Hebrews; as, first, that

the devil had the power of death; secondly, that on this account

men were filled with fear of it, and led a life full of anxiety and

trouble by reason of that fear; thirdly, that a deliverance from this

condition was to be effected by the Messiah ; fourthly, that the way

whereby he was to do this was by his suffering. All which, as they

are contained in the first promise, so that they were allowed of by

the Hebrews of old we have fully proved elsewhere. And by all

these doth the apostle yield a reason of his former concession, that

the Messiah was for a little while made lower than the angels, the

causes and ends whereof he here declares. There are in the

words,—

First, A supposition of a twofold state and condition of the chil

dren to be brought unto glory:—1. Natural, or their natural state

and condition; they were all of them in common partakers of flesh

and blood : " Forasmuch then as the children were partakers of

flesh and blood." 2. Moral, their moral state and condition ; they

were obnoxious unto death, as it is penal for sin, and in great bon

dage through fear of it: " Them who through fear of death were all

their lifetime subject to bondage."

Secondly, There is a double affirmation with respect unto this sup

position, on the part of Christ, the captain of salvation :—1. As

to their natural condition, that he did partake of it, he was so to

do: "He also himself did partake of the same." 2. As to their

moral condition, he /reed themfrom it : " AM deliver them."
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Thirdly, The means whereby he did this, or this was to be done,

evidencing the necessity of his participation with them in their

condition of nature, that he might relieve them from their condition

of trouble; he did it by death: " That by death."

Fourthly, The immediate effect of his death, tending unto their

delivery and freedom, and that is the destruction of the devil, as to

his power over and interest in death as penal, whereof their deliver

ance is an infallible consequent: " That he might destroy him," eta

In the first place the apostle expresseth, as by way of supposition,

1. The natural condition of the children,—that is, the children whom

God designed to bring unto glory, those who were given unto

Christ; they were in common "partakers of flesh and blood." I shall

not stay to remove the conceit of some, who yet are not a few among

the Romanists, who refer these words unto the participation of the

flesh and blood of Christ in the sacrament ; whereunto also, as we

have observed, the Ethiopic version gives countenance : for not only

is there not any thing in the expression that inclines unto such an

imagination, but also it enervates the whole design of the apostle's

discourse and argument, as from the former consideration of it doth

appear. " Flesh and blood" are, by a usual synecdoche, put for the

whole human nature; not as though by "blood" the soul were in

tended, because the life is said to be in it, as not acting without it;

but this expression is used, because it is not human nature as ab

solutely considered, but as mortal, passible, subject unto infirmities

and death itself, that is intended. And it is no more than if he had

said, 'The children were men subject unto death;' for he gives his

reason herein why the Lord Christ was made a man subject unto

death. That he and the children should be of one nature he had

showed before. Forasmuch, then, as this was the condition of

the children, that they were all partakers of human nature, liable

to sufferings, sorrow, and death, he was so also. And this is thus

expressed to set forth the love and condescension of Jesus Christ,

as will afterward appear.

2. The second thing in these words is the moral condition of the

children. And there are sundry things, partly intimated, partly

expressed, in the description that is here given us of it; as,—(1.)

Their estate absolutely considered,—they were subject to death:

(2.) The consequences of that estate,—[1.] It wroughtfear in them;

[2.] That fear brought them into bondage: (3.) The continuance

of that condition,—it was for the whole course of their lives.

(1.) It is implied that they were subject, obnoxious unto, guilty

of death, and that as it was penal, due to sin, as contained in the

curse of the law; which what it comprehendeth and how far it is

extended is usually declared. On this supposition lies the whole

weight of the medi^ion of Christ The children to be brought
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unto glory were obnoonom unto death, and the curse and wrath of

God therein, which he came to deliver them from.

(2.) [1.] The first effect and consequent of this obnoxiousness

unto death concurring unto their state and condition is, that they

vrere filled with fear of it: " For fear of death." Fear is a pertur

bation of mind, arising from the apprehension of a future imminent

evil ; and the greater this evil is, the greater will the perturbation

of the mind be, provided the apprehension of it be answerable. The

fear of death, then, here intended, is that trouble of mind which men

have in the expectation of death to be inflicted on them, as a pun

ishment due unto their sina And this apprehension is common to

all men, arising from a general presumption that death is penal, and

that it is the "judgment of God that they which commit sin are

worthy of death," as Rom. i. 32, ii. 15. But it is cleared and con

firmed by the law, whose known sentence is, " The soul that sinneth

it shall die." And this troublesome expectation of the event of

this apprehension is the fear of death here intended. And accord

ing unto the means that men have to come unto the knowledge of

the righteousness of God are, or ought to be, their apprehensions of

the evil that is in death. But even those who had lost all clear

knowledge of the consequences of death natural, or the dissolution

of their present mortal condition, yet, on a confused apprehension of

its being penal, always esteemed it poCspSiv p&Sepwrarov,—the most

dreadful of all things that are so unto human nature. And in some

this is heightened and increased, until it come to be tpottp& ixio^

xp!atms, xai typhi tfi^-os, effitu» /isXXoiro; rois bftivavriovi, as our apostle

speaks, chap. x. 27,—" a fearful expectation of judgment and fiery

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." And this is the

first thing that is in this description of the estate and condition

of the children to be brought unto glory. Being obnoxious unto the

sentence of death, they could not but live in fear of the execution

of it [2.] They are by this means brought into bondage. The

troublesome expectation of death as penal brings them into bondage,

into the nature whereof we must a little inquire. Sundry things

concur to make any state a state of bondage ; as, 1 si. That it be in

voluntary. No man is in bondage by his will ; that which a man

chooseth is not bondage unto him. A man that would have his ear

bored, though he were always a servant, was never in bondage ; for

he enjoyed the condition that pleased him. Properly all bondage is

involuntary. 2dly. Bondage ingenerates strong desires after, and puts

men on all manner of attempts for liberty. Yokes gall, and make

them on whom they are desire ease. So long as men are sensible of

bondage, which is against nature (for that which is not so is not

bondage), they will desire and labour for liberty. When some in

the Roman senate asked an ambassador of the Privernates, after they
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were overthrown in battle, if they granted them peace, how they

would keep it, what peace they should have with them? he answered,

" Si bonam dederitis, et fidam et perpetuam ; si malam, haud diutur-

nam." Whereat some in the senate stormed, as if he had threatened

them with war and rebellion; but the wiser sort commended him as

one that spake like a man and a freeman, adding as their reason, "An

credi posse, ullum populum, aut hominem denique in ea conditione,

cujus eum pceniteat, diutius quam necesse sit mansurum," Liv.,lib. viii.

cap. xxi. So certain it is that bondage wearieth and stirreth up restless

desires in all, and endeavours in some after liberty. Sdly. Bondage

perplexeth the mind. It ariseth from fear, the greatest perturbation

of the mind, and is attended with weariness and distrust ; all which are

perplexing. 4thly. Where bondage is complete, it lies in a tendency

unto future and greater evils. Such is the bondage of condemned

malefactors, reserved for the day of execution; such is the bondage

of Satan, who is kept in chains of darkness for the judgment of the

great day. And all these things concur in the bondage here in

tended; which is a dejected, troublesome state and condition of

mind, arising from the apprehension and fear of death to be inflicted,

and their disability in whom it is to avoid it, attended with fruitless

desires and vain attempts to be delivered from it, and to escape the

evil feared. And this is the condition of sinners out of Christ,

whereof there are various degrees, answerable unto their convictions;

for the apostle treats not here of men's being servants unto sin,

which is voluntary, but of their sense of the guilt of sin, which is

wrought in them even whether they will or no, and by any means

they would cast off the yoke of it, though by none are they able so

to do: for,—

(3.) They are said to continue in this estate all their lives.

Not that they were always perplexed with this bondage, but that

they could never be utterly freed from it; for the apostle doth not

say that they were thus in bondage all their days, but that they

were obnoxious and " subject" unto it They had no ways to free or

deliver themselves from it, but that at any time they might righteously

be brought under its power; and the more they cast off the thoughts

of it, the more they increased their danger. This was the estate

of the children whose deliverance was undertaken by the Lord

Christ, the captain of their salvation. And we may hence observe

that,—

I. All sinners are subject unto death as it is penal. The first

sentence reacheth them all, Gen. ii. 1 7 ; and thence are they said to

be " by nature children of wrath," Eph. ii. 3,—obnoxious unto death,

to be inflicted in a way of wrath and revenge for sin. This passeth

upon "all, inasmuch as all have sinned," Rom. v. 12. This all men

see and know; but all do not sufficiently consider what is contained
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in the sentence of death, and very few how it may be avoided.

Most men look on death as the common lot and condition of man

kind, upon the account of their frail natural condition; as though it

belonged to the natural condition of the children, and not the moral,

and were a consequent of their being, and not the demerit of their

sin. They consider not that although the principles of our nature

are in themselves subject unto a dissolution, yet if we had kept the

law of our creation, it had been prevented by the power of God, en

gaged to continue life during our obedience. Life and obedience

were to be commensurate, until temporal obedience ended in life

eternal. Death is penal, and its being common unto all hinders not

but that it is the punishment of every one. How it is changed unto

believers by the death of Christ shall be afterward declared. In the

meantime, all mankind are condemned as soon as born. Life is a

reprieve, a suspension of execution. If during that time a pardon

be not effectually sued out, the sentence will be executed according

to the severity of justice. Under this law are men now born; this

yoke have they put on themselves by their apostasy from God.

Neither is it to any purpose to repine against it or to conflict with

it; there is but one way of delivery.

II. Fear of death, as it is penal, is inseparable from sin, before

the sinner be delivered by the death of Christ They were in " fear

of death." There is a fear of death that is natural, and inseparable

from our present condition; that is but nature's aversation of its

own dissolution. And this hath various degrees, occasioned by the

differences of men's natural constitution, and other accidental occur

rences and occasions: so that some seem to fear death too much,

and others not at all; I mean of those who are freed from it as it

is in the curse and under the power of Satan. But this difference

is from occasions foreign and accidental ; there is in all naturally the

same aversation of it And this Is a guiltless infirmity, like our

weariness and sickness, inseparably annexed unto the condition of

mortality. But sinners in their natural state fear death as it is

penal, as an issue of the curse, as under the power of Satan, as a

dreadful entrance into eternal ruin. There are, indeed, a thousand

ways whereby this fear is for a season stifled in the minds of men.

Some live in brutish ignorance, never receiving any full conviction

of sin, judgment, or eternity. Some put off the thoughts of their

present and future estate, resolving to shut their eyes and rush into

it, whenas they can no longer avoid it Fear presents itself unto

them as the forerunner of death, but they avoid the encounter, and

leave themselves to the power of death itself. Some please them

selves with vain hopes of deliverance, though well they know not

how nor why they should be partakers of it But let men forego

these helpless shifts, and suffer their own innate light to be excited
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with such means of conviction as they do enjoy, and they will

quickly find what a judgment there is made in their own souls con

cerning death to come, and what effects it will produce. They will

conclude that it is "the judgment of God, that they which commit

sin are worthy of death," Rom. i. 32; and then their own con

sciences do accuse and condemn them, Rom. ii. 14, 15; whence un

avoidably fear, dread, and terror will seize upon them. And then,—

III. Fear of death, as penal, renders the minds ofmen obnoxious

unto bondage; which what it is we have in part before declared.

It is a state of trouble, which men dislike, but cannot avoid. It is

a penal disquietment, arising from a sense of future misery. Fain

would men quit themselves of it, but they are not able. There is a

chain of God in it not to be broken. Men may gall themselves with

it, but cannot remove it ; and if God take it from them without grant

ing them a lawful release and delivery, it is to their further misery.

And this is, in some measure or other, the portion of every one that

is convinced of sin before he is freed by the gospel. And some

have disputed what degrees of it are necessary before believing. But

what is necessary for any one to attain unto is his duty; but this

bondage can be the duty of no man, because it is involuntary. It

will follow conviction of sin, but it is no man's duty; rather, it is

such an effect of the law as every one is to free himself from, so soon

as he may in a right way and manner. This estate, then, befalls

men whether they will or no. And this is so if we take bondage

passively, as it affects the soul of the sinner; which the apostle

seems to intend by placing it as an effect of the fear of death. Take

it actively, and it is no more than the sentence of the law, which

works and causeth it in the soul; and so all sinners are inevitably

obnoxious unto it And this estate, as we observed, fills men with

desires after, and puts them upon various attempts for deliveranca

Some desire only piesent ease, and they commonly withdraw them

selves from it by giving up themselves wholly unto their hearts'

lusts, and therein to atheism ; which God oftentimes, in his righteous

judgment, gives them up unto, knowing that the day is coming

wherein their present woful temporal relief will be recompensed with

eternal misery. Some look forward unto what is to come, and ac

cording to their light and assistance variously apply themselves to

seek relief; some do it by a righteousness of their own, and in the

pursuit thereof also there are ways innumerable, not now to be in

sisted on ; and some do it by Christ, which how it is by him effected

the apostle in the next place declares.

Two things, as was showed, are affirmed of the Lord Christ, in

consequence unto the premised supposition of the children's being

partakers of flesh and blood, and of their obnoxiousness unto death

and to bondage:—1. That of their natural condition he himself
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partook. 2. That from their moral condition he delivered them ;

which that he might do, it was necessary that he should partake of

the other.

1. " He himself likewise did partake of the same." The word

irupu.tt'Krielus, " likewise," " in like manner," doth denote
such a similitude as is consistent with a specifical iden- ^a/'*'rX',""'"

tity. And therefore Chrysostom from hence urgeth the Marcionites

and Valentinians, who denied the reality of the human nature of

Christ, seeing that he partook of it in like manner with us; that is,

truly and really, even as we do. But yet the word, by force of its

composition, doth intimate some disparity and difference : ' He took

part of human nature really as we do, and almost in like manner

with us.' For there were two differences between his being partaker

of human nature and ours:—First, In that we subsist singly in that

nature ; but he took his portion in this nature into subsistence with

himself in the person of the Son of God. Secondly, This nature in

us is attended with many infirmities, that follow the individual

persons that are partakers of it; in him it was free from them all.

And this the apostle also intimates in the word changing

his expression from that whereby he declared the common interest

of the children in the same nature, which is every way equal and

alike. The whole is, that he took his own portion, in his own

manner, unto himself.

And this observation removes what is hence objected against the

deity of Christ " Cum Christus," saith Schlichtingius, " hominum

mortalium et fragilium dux et fautor sit, propterea is non angelus

aliquis, multo verd minus ipse Deus summus qui solus immortalita-

tem habet, sed homo suo tempore malis, et variis calamitatibus ob-

noxius esse debuit" It is true, it appears from hence that Christ

ought to be a man, subject to sufferings and death, and not an

angel, as the apostle further declares in the next verse ; but that he

ought not to be God doth not appear. -As God, indeed, he could not

die; but if he who was God had not taken part of flesh and blood,

God could not have redeemed his church " with his own blood."

But this is the perpetual paralogism of these men: " Because Christ

is asserted to have been truly a man, therefore he is not God;"

which is to deny the gospel, and the whole mystery of it

He proceeds with his exceptions against the application of these

words unto the incarnation of the Lord Christ ; the sum whereof is,

' That the words irapawXrieitai /iirig^t denote a universal conformity

or specific identity between Christ and the children, not only as to

the essence, but also as to all other concernments of human nature,

or else no benefit could redound unto them from what he did or

suffered.' But,—(1.) The words do not assert any such thing, as

hath been declared ; (2.) It is not true. The children were partakers
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of human nature either by creation out of the dust of the earth, as

Adam, or by natural generation ; the Lord Christ was conceived of

a virgin, by the power of the Holy Ghost;—and yet the benefit re

dounds unto the children. It is evident, then, that the similitude

urged by the apostle is confined to the substance of flesh and blood,

or the essence of human nature, and is not to be extended unto the

personal concernments of the one or the other, nor to the way whereby

they became partakers of the same nature. Nor is the argument

for the incarnation of Christ taken merely from the expressions in

this verse ; but whereas he had before proved him to be above and

before the angels, even God over all, and here intimateth his exist

ence antecedent to his participation of flesh and blood, his incarna

tion doth necessarily ensue.

2. The necessity of this incarnation of Christ, with respect unto the

end of it, hath before been declared, evinced, and confirmed. We

shall now stay only a little to admire the love, grace, and mystery

of it And we see here,—

IV. That the Lord Christ, out of his inexpressible love, willingly

submitted himself unto every condition of the children to be saved

by him, and to every thing in every condition of them, sin only

excepted.

They being of flesh and blood, which must be attended with many

infirmities, and exposed unto all sorts of temptations and miseries,

he himself would also partake of the same. His delight was of old

in the sons of men, Prov. viii. 31, and his heart was full of thoughts

of love towards them; and that alone put him on this resolution,

Gal. ii. 20 ; Rev. i. 5. When God refused sacrifices and burnt-offer

ings, as insufficient to make the atonement required, and the matter

was rolled on his hand alone, it was a joy unto him that he had a

body prepared wherein he might discharge his work, although he

knew what he had to do and suffer therein, Ps. xl. 7, 8 ; Heb. x. 5-9.

He rejoiced to do the will of God, in taking the body prepared for

him, because the children were partakers of flesh and blood. Though

he was " in the form of God," equal unto him, yet " that mind," that

love, that affection towards us, was in him, that to be like unto us,

and thereby to save us, " he emptied himself, and took on him the

form of a servant," our form, and became like unto us, Phil- ii. 5-8.

He would be like unto us, that he might make us like unto himself;

he would take our flesh, that he might give unto us his Spirit; he

would join himself unto us, and become "one flesh" with us, that we

might be joined unto him, and become "one spirit" with him, 1 Cor.

vi. 17. And as this was a fruit of his eternal antecedent love, so it

is a spring of consequent love. When Eve was brought unto Adam

after she was taken out of him, Gen. ii. 23, to manifest the ground

of that affection which was to be always between them, he says of
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her, " This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh." And

by this condescension of Christ, saith the apostle, we are " members

of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones," Eph. v. 30 ; whence he

infers that he loves and nourisheth his church, as a man doth his

own flesh. And how should this inexpressible love of Christ con

strain us to love him and to live unto him, 2 Cor. v. 14; as also

to labour to be like unto him, wherein all our blessedness consisteth,

seeing for that end he was willing to be like unto us, whence all his

troubles and sufferings arose ! Here also we see that,—

V. It was only in flesh and blood, the substance and essence of

human nature, and not in our personal infirmities, that the Lord

Christ was made like unto us.

He took to himself the nature of all men, and not the person of

any man. We have not only human nature in common, but we

have every one particular infirmities and weaknesses following that

nature, as existing in our sinful persons. Such are the sicknesses

and pains of our bodies from inward distempers, and the disorder of

the passions of our minds. Of these the Lord Christ did not par

take. It was not needful, it was not possible that he should do so ;

—not needful, because he could provide for their cure without as

suming them ; not possible, for they can have no place in a nature

innocent and holy. And therefore he took our nature, not by an

immediate new creation out of nothing, or of the dust of the earth,

like Adam; for if so, though he might have been like unto us, yet

he would have been no kin to us, and so could not have been our

Goel, to whom the right of redemption did belong: nor by natural

generation, which would have rendered our nature in him obnoxious

to the sin and punishment of Adam: but by a miraculous concep

tion of a virgin, whereby he had truly our nature, yet not subject

on its own account unto any one of those evils whereunto it is liable

as propagated from Adam in an ordinary course. And thus, though

he was joined" unto us in our nature, yet as he was " holy, harmless,

and undefiled" in that nature, he was " separate from sinners," Heb.

vii. 26. So that although our nature suffered more in his person

than it was capable of in the person of any mere man, yet, not being

debased by any sinful imperfection, it was always excellent, beau

tiful, and glorious. And then,—

VI. That the Son of God should take part in human nature with

the children is the greatest and most admirable effect of divine love,

wisdom, and grace.

So our apostle proposeth it, 1 Tim. iii. 16,—a mystery which the

angels with all diligence desire to look into, 1 Pet i. 11, 12. See

John i. 14; Isa. ix. 6; Rom. ix. 5. Atheists scoff at it, deluded

Christians deny it; but the angels adore it, the church professeth it,

believers find the comfort and benefit of it " The heavens," indeed,
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" declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handy-

work," Ps. xix. 1; and "the invisible things of God from the creation

of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that

are made, even his eternal power and Godhead," Rom. i. 20. In

particular, man himself is " fearfully and wonderfully made." These

works of God's power and providence do greatly manifest the glory

of his wisdom, omnipotency, and goodness, and are like the light,

which was created on the first day, at the beginning of all things, as

we have showed. But in this instance, of assuming human nature

into personal subsistence with himself, that scattered light is gathered

into one sun, giving out most glorious beams, unto the manifesta

tion of his infinite excellencies far above all other things. And this

surely was not done but for the greatest end that can be conceived ;

and such is the salvation of sinners.

But we must proceed with our apostle ; and he gives the reason

and end of this wonderful dispensation. The end is, the delivery of

the children from the condition before described. And, first, the

means whereby he wrought and brought about this end is proposed

unto us : " By death,"—he was to do it by death.

" That by death he might deliver them ;" that is, by his own death.

This, as it is placed as one principal end of his being made partaker

of flesh and blood, so it is also the means of the further end aimed

at, namely, the delivery of the children out of the condition ex

pressed. Some translations add, "By his own death,"—which is evi

dently understood, though it be not literally in the text,—the death

which he underwent in the nature of man, whereof he was partaker.

His death was the means of delivering them from death. Some

distinguish between death in the first place which Christ under

went, and that death in the close of the verse which the children

are said to be in fear of ; for this latter, they say, is more extensive

than the former, as comprising death eternal also. But there doth

not any thing in the text appear to iutimate that the captain of sal

vation by death of one kind should deliver the children from that

of another; neither will the apostle's discourse well bear such a sup

position. For if he might have freed the children by any way or

means as well as by undergoing that which was due unto them for

sin, whence could arise that indispensable necessity which he pleads

for by so many considerations of his being made like unto them,

seeing without the participation of their nature which he urgeth he

might have done any other thing for their good and benefit, but

only suffer what was due to them? And if it be said that with

out this participation of their nature he could not die, which it

was necessary that he should do, I desire to know, if the death

which he was to undergo was not that death which they were ob

noxious unto for whom he died, how could it be any way more bene
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ficial unto them than any thing else which he might have done for

them, although he had not died ? There is no ground, then, to pre

tend such an amphibology in the words as that which some contend

for. Now, as we observed before, the death of Christ is here placed

in the midst, as the end of one thing, and the means or cause of

another,—the end of his own incarnation, and the means of the

children's deliverance. From the first we may see,—

VII. That the first and principal end of the Lord Christ's assum

ing human nature, was not to reign in it, but to suffer and die in it

He was, indeed, from of old designed unto a kingdom ; but he was

to " suffer," and so to enter into his glory, Luke xxiv. 26. And he so

speaks of his coming into the world to suffer, to die, to bear witness

unto the truth, as if that had been the only work that he was incar

nate for. Glory was to follow, a kingdom to ensue, but suffering and

dying were the principal work he came about Glory he had with

his Father " before the world was," John xvii. 5 ; and therein a joint

rule with him over all the works of his hands. He need not have

been made partaker of flesh and blood to have been a king; for he

was the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the King of kings and

Lord of lords, the only Potentate, from everlasting. But he could not

have died if he had not been made partaker of our nature. And

therefore, "when the people would have taken him by force, and

made him a king," he hid himself from them, John vi. 15; but he

hid not himself when they came to take him by force and put him to

death, but affirmed that for that hour, or business, he came into the

world, Johnxviii. 4, 5, 11. And this further sets forth his love and

condescension. He saw the work that was proposed unto him,—how

he was to be exposed unto miseries, afflictions, and persecutions, and

at length to " make his soul an offering for sin,"—yet, because it was

all for the salvation of the children, he was contented with it and

delighted in it And how, then, ought we to be contented with the

difficulties, sorrows, afflictions, and persecutions, which for his sake

we are or may be exposed unto, when he on purpose took our na

ture, that for our sakes he might be exposed and subject unto much

more than we are called unto !

There yet remain in these verses the effects of the death of Christ:

"That he might destroy Bin, and deliver," etc.; wherein we must

consider,—1. Who it is that had the power of death; 2. Wherein

that power of his did consist; 3. How he was destroyed; 4. How

by the death of Christ; 5. What was the delivery that was obtained

for the children thereby.

1. He that had the power of death is described by his name, o iid-

fioXos, "the devil;"—the great enemy of our salvation; the great

calumniator, make-bate, and false accuser; the firebrand of the crea

tion; the head and captain of the apostasy from God, and of all
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desertion of the law of the creation ; the old serpent, the prince of the

apostate angels, with all his associates, who first falsely accused God

unto man, and continues to accuse men falsely unto God : of whom

before.

2. His power in and over death is variously apprehended. What

the Jews conceive hereof we have before declared, and much of the

truth is mixed with their fables; and the apostle deals with them

upon their acknowledgment in general that he had the power of

death. Properly in what sense, or in what respect, he is said so to

have it, learned expositors are not agreed. All consent, (1.) That

the devil hath no absolute or sovereign, supreme power over death ;

nor, (2.) Any tgovela, or " authority" about it, " de jure," in his own

right, or on grant, so as to act lawfully and rightly about it accord

ing unto his own will; nor, (3.) Any judging or determining power

as to the guilt of death committed unto him, which is peculiar to

God, the supreme rector and judge of all, Gen. ii. 1 7, Deut xxxii.

39, Rev. i. 18.

But wherein this power of Satan doth positively consist they are

not agreed. Some place it in his temptations unto sin, which bind

unto death ; some, in his execution of the sentence of death,—he hath

the power of an executioner. There cannot well be any doubt but

that the whole interest of Satan in reference unto death is intended

in this expression. This death is that which was threatened in the

beginning, Gen. ii. 1 7,—death penally to be inflicted in the way of a

curse, Deut xxvii. 26, Gal. iii. 10; that is, death consisting in the

dissolution of soul and body, with every thing tending penally there

unto, with the everlasting destruction of body and soul. And there

are sundry things wherein the xparos, or power of Satan in reference

unto this death doth consist; as,—(1.) He was the means of bring

ing it into the world. So is the opinion of the Jews in this matter

expressed in the book of Wisdom, written, as is most probable, by

one of them not long before this epistle. They tell us, chap. i. 13, 'O

Gib; SavarM ovx iwdrjet,—"God made not death," it belonged not unto

the original constitution of all things; but, chap. ii. 24, <S,i6vt(i 3/teCo'Xov

%dmroi t!erjX6tv t!i rh xoe/iov,—"By the envy of the devil death entered

into the world." And that expression of i!<trjXfav tis rbt x6<tfj,ov is re

tained by the apostle, Rom. v. 12; only he lays the end of it on the

morally-deserving cause, the sin of man, as here it is laid on the

efficiently-procuring cause, the envy of the devil. And herein con

sisted no small part of the power of Satan with respect unto death.

Being able to introduce sin, he had power to bring in death also ,

which, in the righteous judgment of God, and by the sentence of the

law, was inseparably annexed thereunto. And, by a parity of reason,

bo far as he yet continueth to have power over sin, deserving death,

he hath power over death itself.
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(2.) Sin and death being thus entered into the world, and all

mankind being guilty of the one and obnoxious unto the other,

Satan came thereby to be their prince, as being the prince or author

of that state and condition whereinto they are brought Hence he

is called "the prince of this world," John xii. 31, and the "god" of

it, 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; inasmuch as all the world are under the guilt of that

sin and death which he brought them into.

(3.) God having passed the sentence of death against sin, it was

in the power of Satan to terrify and affright the consciences of men

with the expectation and dread of it, so bringing them into bondage.

And many God gives up unto him, to be agitated and terrified as it

were at his pleasure. To this end were persons excommunicate

given up unto Satan to vex them, 1 Tim. i. 20. He threatens them

as an executioner with the work that he hath to do upon them.

(4.) God hath ordained him to be the executioner of the sentence

of death upon stubborn sinners unto all eternity; partly for the aggra

vation of their punishment, when they shall always see, and with

out relief bewail, their folly in hearkening unto his allurements; and

partly to punish himself in his woful employment And for these

several reasons is Satan said to have the power of death. And

hence it is evident that,—

VIII. All the p6wer of Satan in the world over any of the sons

of men is founded in sin and the guilt of death attending it Death

entered by sin; the guilt of sin brought it in. Herewith comes in

Satan's interest, without which he could have no more to do in the

earth than he hath in heaven. And according as sin abounds or is

subdued, so his power is enlarged or straitened. As he is a spirit,

he is mighty, strong, wise; as sinful, he is malicious, subtle, ambi

tious, revengeful, proud. Yet none of all these gives him his power.

He that made him can cause his sword to pierce unto him, and pre

serve man, though weak and mortal, from all his force as a mighty

spirit, and his attempts as a wicked one. And yet these are the

things in him that men are generally afraid of, when yet by them

he cannot reach one hair of their heads. But here lies the founda

tion of his power, even in sin, which so few regard. Then,—

IX. All sinners out of Christ are under the power of Satan.

They belong unto that kingdom of death whereof he is the prince and

ruler. " The whole world lies iv t$, iroinpf,"—"in the power of this

wicked one." If the guilt of death be not removed from any, the

power of the devil extends unto them. A power it is, indeed, that

is regulated. Were it sovereign or absolute, he would continually

devour. But it is limited unto times, seasons, and degrees, by the

will of God, the judge of all. But yet great it is, and answerable

unto his titles, the prince, the god of the world. And however men

may flatter themselves, as the Jews did of old, that they are free,

vol. xx. 29
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if they are not freed by an interest in the death of Christ, they are

in bondage unto this beastly tyrant; and as he works effectually in

them here, he will ragingly inflict vengeance on them hereafter.

3. He is destroyed : " Destroy him." The sense and importance

of the word here used was before declared. It is not applied

unto the nature, essence, or being of the devil, but unto his power

in and over death; as it is elsewhere declared, John xii. 31, " Now

is the judgment of this world, now is the prince of this world cast

out" That which is here called the destroying of the devil, is there

called the casting out of the prince of this world. It is the casting

him out of his power, from his princedom and rule; as Col. ii. 15,

" Having spoiled principalities and powers, he made an open show

of them, triumphing over them in his cross;" as conquerors used to

do when they had not slain the persons of their ener^;es, but de

prived them of their rule, and led them captive. The destruction,

then, here intended of " him that had the power of death," is the

dissolution, evacuation, and removing of that power which he had in

and over death, with all the effects and consequences of it

4. The means whereby Satan was thus destroyed is also expressed.

It was " by death," by his own death. This of all others seemed

the most unlikely way and means, but indeed was not only the best,

but the only way whereby it might be accomplished. And the

manner how it was done thereby must be declared and vindicated.

The fourfold power of Satan in reference unto death, before men

tioned, was all founded in sin. The obligation of the sinner unto

death was that which gave him all his power. The taking away, then,

of that obligation must needs be the dissolution of his power. The

foundation being removed, all that is built upon it must needs fall to

the ground. Now this, in reference unto the children for whom he

died, was done in the death of Christ,—virtually in his death itself,

actually in the application of it unto them. When the sinner ceaseth

to be obnoxious unto death, the power of Satan ceaseth also. And

this every one doth that hath an interest in the death of Christ : for

" there is no condemnation unto them that are in Christ Jesus,"

Bom. viii. 1 ; and this because he died. He died for their sins, took

that death upon himself which was due unto them; which being

conquered thereby, and their obligation thereunto ceasing, the

power of Satan is therewith dissolved. The first branch of his power

consisted in the bringing of sin into the world. This is dissolved by

Christ's " taking away the sin of the world," John i. 29; which he

did as " the Lamb of God," by the sacrifice of himself in his death,

typified by the paschal lamb and all other sacrifices of old. Again,

his power consisted in his rule in the world, as cast under sin and

death. From this he was cast out, John xii. 31, in the death of

Christ When contending with him for the continuance of his
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sovereignty, he was conquered, the ground whereon he stood, even

the guilt of sin, being taken away from under him, and his title de- .'-

feated. And actually believers are translated from under his rule,

from the power of darkness, into the kingdom of light and of the

Son of God. Nor can he longer make use of death as penal, as

threatened in the curse of the law, to terrify and affright the con

sciences of men: for " being justified by faith" in the death of Christ,

" they have peace with God," Rom. v. 1. Christ making peace be

tween God and us by the blood of his cross, EpL ii. 14, 15, 2 Cor.

v. 19-21, the weapons of this part of his power are wrested out of

his hand, seeing death hath no power to terrify the conscience, but

as it expresseth the curse of God. And, lastly, his final execution

of the sentence of death upon sinners is utterly taken out of his hand

by the death of Christ, inasmuch as they for whom he died shall

never undergo death penally. And thus was Satan, as to his power

over death, fully destroyed by the death of Christ And all this

depended on God's institution, appointing the satisfactory sufferings

of Christ, and accepting them instead of the sufferings of the chil

dren themselves.

The Socinians give us another exposition of these words, as know

ing that insisted on to be no less destructive of their error than the

death of Christ is of the power of the devil. The reason hereof,

saith Schlichtingius, is, " Quia per mortem Christus adeptus est supre-

mam potestatem in omnia; qua omnes inimicos suos quorum caput

est diabolus, coercet, eorum vires frangit, eosque tandem penitus

abolebit" But if this be so, and the abolishing of the power of

Satan be an act of sovereign power, then it was not done by the

death of Christ, nor was there any need that he should partake of

flesh and blood for that purpose, or die. So that this exposition con

tradicts both the express words of the apostle and also the whole

design of his discourse. No proposition can be more plain than this

is, that the power of Satan was destroyed by the death of Christ;

which in this interpretation of the words is denied.

5. And hence it lastly appears what was the delivery that was

procuredfor the children by this dissolution of the power of Satan.

It respects both what they feared and what ensued on their fear;

that is, death and bondage. For the delivery here intended is not

merely a consequent of the destruction of Satan, but hath regard

unto the things themselves about which the power of Satan was

exercised. They were obnoxious unto death, on the guilt of sin, as

penal, as under the curse, as attended with hell or everlasting misery.

This he delivered the children from, by making an atonement for

their sins in his death, virtually loosing their obligation thereunto,

and procuring for them " eternal redemption," as shall afterwards be

fully declared. Hereon also they are delivered from the bondage
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before described. The fear of death being taken away, the bondage

that ensues thereon vanisheth also. And these things, as they are

done virtually and legally in the death of Christ, so they are

actually accomplished in and towards the children, upon the appli

cation of the death of Christ unto them, when they do believe. And

we may now close our consideration of these verses with one or two

other observations ; as,—

X. The death of Christ, through the wise and righteous disposal

of God, is victorious, all-conquering, and prevalent

The aim of the world was to bring him unto death ; and therein

they thought they had done with him. The aim of Satan was so

also ; who thereby supposed he should have secured his own king

dom. And what could worldly or satanical wisdom have imagined

otherwise? He that is slain is conquered. His own followers were

ready to think so.. " We trusted," say they, " that it had been he

which should have redeemed Israel," Luke xxiv. 21. But he is

dead ; and their hopes are with him in the grave. What can be

expected from him who is taken, slain, crucified? Can he save

others, who it seems could not save himself? " Per mortem alterius,

stultum est sperare salutem ;"—" Is it not a foolish thing to look for

life by the death of another?" This was that which the pagans of

old reproached the Christians withal, that they believed in one that

was crucified and died himself; and what could they expect from

him? And our apostle tells us that this death, this cross, was a

stumbling-block unto the Jews and folly to the Greeks, 1 Cor.

i. 18, 23. And so would it have been in itself, Acts ii. 13, had not

the will, and counsel, and wisdom, and grace of God been in it, Acts

iv. 28. But he ordered things so, that this death of Christ should pull

out that pin which kept together the whole fabric of sin and Satan,

—that, like Samson, he should in his death pull down the palace of

Satan about his ears, and that in dying he should conquer and

subdue all things unto himself. All the angels of heaven stood look

ing on, to see what would be the end of this great trial. Men and

devils were ignorant of the great work which God had in hand ; and

whilst they thought they were destroying him, God was in and by

him destroying them and their power. Whilst his heel was bruised

he brake their head. And this should teach us to leave all God's

works unto himself. See John xi. 6-10. He can bring fight out

of darkness, and meat out of the eater. He can disappoint his ad

versaries of their greatest hopes and fairest possibilities, and raise up

the hopes of his own out of the grave. He can make suffering to be

saving, death victorious, and heal us by the stripes of his Son. And,

in particular, it should stir us up to meditate on this mysterious

work of his love and wisdom. We can never enough search into it,

whilst our inquiry is guided by his word. New mysteries, all foun
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tains of refreshment and joy, will continually open themselves unto

us, until we come to be satisfied with the endless fulness of it unto

eternity. Again,—

XI. One principal end of the death of Christ, was to destroy the

power of Satan: "Destroy him that had the power of death."

This was promised of old, Gen. iii. 15. He was to break the head

of the serpent From him sprang all the miseries which He came

to deliver His elect from, and which could not be effected without

the dissolution of his power. He was "anointed to proclaim liberty to

the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that were bound,"

Isa. lxi. 1. To this end he was to conquer him who detained them;

which he did by his death, Col. ii. 15, and so led captivity captive,

Pa lxviii. 18, stilling this enemy and self-avenger, Ps. viii. 2, binding

the strong man, Matt xii. 29, and dividing the spoil with him, Isa. liii.

12. And this he did by the merit of his blood, and the atonement

he made for sin thereby. This took away the obligation of the law

unto death, and disarmed Satan. And moreover, by the power of

the eternal Spirit, whereby he offered himself unto God, he conquered

and quelled him. Satan laid his claim unto the person of Christ;

but coming to put it in execution, he met with that great and hidden

power in him which he knew not, and was utterly conquered. And

this, as it gives us a particular consideration of the excellency of our

redemption, wherein Satan, our old enemy, who first foiled us, who

always hates us, and seeks our ruin, is conquered, spoiled, and

chained ; so it teacheth us how to contend with him, by what wea

pons to resist his temptations and to repel his affrightments, even

those whereby he hath been already subdued. Faith in the death

of Christ is the only way and means of obtaining a conauest over

him. He will fly at the sign of the cross rightly made

VeRse 16.

Having asserted the incarnation of the Lord Christ, the captain

of our salvation, and showed the necessity of it, from the ends which

were to be accomplished by it, and therein given the reason of his

concession that he was for a season made less than the angels, the

apostle proceeds in this verse to confirm what he had taught before

by testimony of the Scripture; and adds an especial amplification of

the grace of God in this whole dispensation, from the consideration

of the angels, who were not made partakers of the like love and

mercy.

Ver. 16.— Ov ykp Stiirov uyy'i\an iiriXafiidtirai, &W& frtpfiaros

'AZpaa/i iKiXa/iZurtrai.

Ov ydp Ifaov. The Syriac quite omits Ifaov, and reads only **, "non

enim;" "for he did not" V. L., "nusquam enim." Hov he renders "usquam,"
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"anywhere;" and on the consideration of the negative particle, o5, " nusquam,"

"nowhere." Beza, "non enim utique," as ours; "for verily" [he took] "not,"—

not reaching the force or use of Sjj*-ov. Arias, "non enim videlicet;" which

answers not the intent of this place. Erasmus fully and properly, "non enim

sane usquam," "for verily not anywhere;" that is, in no place of the Scripture

is any such thing testified unto: which way of expression we observed our apostle

to use before, chap. i. 5.

' Ay/ihav imh*fi^*»erxi. Syr., 3?| V?., "ex angelis assumpsit," "he

took not of" (or "from among") "the angels;" that is, of their nature. V. L.,

Arias, "angelos apprehendit," "he doth not take hold of angels." Beza, "angelos

assumpsit," "he assumed not," "he took not angels to himself:" «ir<X«/»S<x»tr«/

for tvtKaZt, by an enallage of time; which ours follow, "he took not on him the

nature of angels." But this change of the tense is needless; for the apostle

intends not to express what Christ had done, but what the Scripture saith and

teacheth concerning him in this matter. That nowhere affirms that he takes

hold of angels.

The remaining words are generally rendered by translators according to the

analogy of these : " sed apprehendit," " assumit," "assumpsit, semen Abrahae,"—

"he laid hold of," "he takes," "he took the seed of Abraham;" only the Ethiopic

reads them, "Did he not exalt the seed of Abraham?" departing from the sense of

the words and of the text

The constant use of this word iTAxfiZ*iia, in the New Testament, is " to take

hold of;" and so in particular it is elsewhere used in this epistle, chap. viii. 9,

'EiriXa^ofii»ov ptov rijf Xptpos *ina»,—"In the day that I took them by the

hand." In other authors it is so variously used that nothing from thence can be

determined as to its precise signification in this or any other place. The first and

proper sense of it is acknowledged to be "to take hold of," as it were with the hand.

And however the sense may be interpreted, the word cannot properly be trans

lated any otherwise than " to take." As for what some contend, that the effect or

end of taking hold of is to help, to vindicate into liberty,—whence by Castalio it is

rendered "opitulatur,"—it belongs to the design of the place, not the meaning of

the word, which in the first place is to be respected.1

Ver. 1)3.—For verily not anywhere doth he take angels,

but he taketh the seed of Abraham.

In the words there is first the reference that the apostle makes

unto somewhat else, whereby that which he declareth is confirmed,

"For verily not anywhere;" that is, that which he denieth in the

following words is nowhere taught in the Scripture: as chap. i. 5,

"For unto which of the angels said he at any time;" that is, 'There

is no testimony extant in the Scripture concerning them to that

purpose.' So here, 'Nowhere is it spoken in the Scripture that

Christ taketh angels.' And what is so spoken, he is said to do.

1 Ea-iXfle^C. is now translated differently from the A. V., by almost all exposi

tors. " He doth succour."—Stuart " He giveth his aid. —Conybeare and

How»on. "He doth lay hold on."—Crailt. "The church fathers and the

theologians of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries supplied a Qiatr to the

genitive, and rendered thus, ' He has not assumed the nature of angels, but that

of the seed of Abraham.' Castalio was the first to oppose this monstrous inter,

pretation; after him the Socinians and Arminians. Since 1650 the right

interpretation has been the general one."—Ebrard.—Ed,
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And thus also the affirmative clause of his proposition, "But he

taketh the seed of Abraham," is to be referred to the Scripture.

There it is promised, there it is spoken, and therein it is done by

him.

Secondly, That which he asserteth hath the nature of a discrete

axiom, wherein the same thing is denied and affirmed of the dis

parates expressed, and that univocally in the same sense: "He took

not angels, but he took the seed of Abraham." And this, we being

referred to the Scripture for the proof and confirmation of, gives

light and perfect understanding into the meaning of the words. For

how doth Christ in the Scripture take the seed of Abraham, in such

a sense as that therein nothing is spoken of him in reference unto

angels? It is evident that it was in that he was of the posterity of

Abraham according to the flesh ; that he was promised to Abraham

that he should be of his seed, yea, that he should be his seed, as

Gal. iii. 16. This was the great principle, the great expectation of

the Hebrews, that the Messiah should be the seed of Abraham. This

was declared unto them in the promise ; and this accordingly was

accomplished. And he is here said to take the seed of Abraham,

because in the Scripture it is so plainly, so often affirmed that he

should so do, when not one word is anywhere spoken that he should

be an angel, or take their nature upon him. And this, as I said,

gives us the true meaning of the words. The apostle in them con

firms what he had before affirmed, concerning his being made par

taker of flesh and blood together with the children. This, saith he,

the Scripture declares, wherein it is promised that he should be of

the seed of Abraham, which he therein takes upon him ; and which

was already accomplished in his being made partaker of flesh and

blood. See John i. 14, Rom ix. 5, Gal. iv. 4, iii. 1 6. This, then, the

apostle teacheth us, that the Lord Christ, the Son of God, according

to the promise, took to himself the nature of man, coming of the

seed ofAbraham,—that is, into personal union with himself; but took

not the nature of angels, no such thing being spoken of him or

concerning him anywhere in the Scripture. And this exposition

of the words will be further evidenced and confirmed by our exami

nation of another, which, with great endeavour, is advanced in

opposition unto it

Some, then, take the meaning of this expression to be, that the

Lord Christ, by his participation of flesh and blood, brought help

and relief, not unto angels, but unto men, the seed of Abraham.

And they suppose to this purpose, that s<riXa/iZdnrai is put for

d»aXa/iCa«ra#,—"to help, to succour, to relieve, to vindicate into

liberty." Of this mind are Castalio and all the Socinians : among

those of the Roman church, Ribera; Estius also and a Lapide speak

doubtfully in the case: of Protestants, Cameron and Grotius, who
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affirms, moreover, that Chrysostom and the Greek scholiasts so inter

pret the place and words; which I should have marvelled at, had I

liot long before observed him greatly to fail or mistake in many of

his quotations. Chrysostom, whom he names in particular, ex

pressly referreth this whole verse unto the Lord Christ's assump

tion of the nature of man, and not of the nature of angels. The

same also is insisted on by Theophylact and CEcumenius, without

any intimation of the sense that Grotius would impose upon them.

The Socinians embrace and endeavour to confirm this second

exposition of the words : and it is their concernment so to do ; for if

the words express that the Lord Christ assumed human nature,

which necessarily infers his pre-existence in another nature, their per

suasion about the person of Christ is utterly overthrown. Their ex

ceptions in their controversial writings unto this place have been

elsewhere considered. Those of Enjedinus on this text are answered

by Paraeus, those of Castalio by Beza, and the objections of some

others by Gomarus. We shall, in the first place, consider what is pro

posed for the confirmation of their sense by Schlichtingius or Crellius;

and then the exceptions ofa very learned expositor unto the sense be

fore laid down and confirmed. And Schlichtingius first argues from

the context :—" Praeter ipsa verba," saith he, "quae hunc sensum nullo

modo patiuntur ut postea dicemus, contextus et ratiocinatio auctoris

id repudiat; qui pro ratione et argumento id sumere non potuit

debuitve, quod sibi hoc ipso argumento et ratione probandum sum-

sisset De eo enim erat quaestio, cur Christus qui nunc ad tantam

majestatem et gloriam est evectus, non angelicam sed humanam,

morti et variis calamitatibus obnoxiam habuerit naturam? hujus

vero rei, quo pacto ratio redderetur, per id quod non angelicam sed

humanam naturam assumpserit; cum istius ipsius rei, quae in hac

quaestione continetur, nempe quod Christus homo fuit natus, nunc

causa ratioque quaeratur. At vero si haec verba, de juvandis non

angelis, sed hominibus, deque ope iis ferenda intelliganius, pulcher-

rime omnia cohaerent; nempe Christum hominem mortalem fuisse,

non angelum aliquem, quod non angelis sed hominibus juvandis,

servandisque fuerit destinatus." But the foundation of this exposi

tion of the context is a mistake, which his own preceding discourse

might have relieved him from; for there is no such question pro

posed as here is imagined, nor doth he in his following exposition

suppose it The apostle doth not once propose this unto confirma

tion, that it behoved the Lord Christ to be a man, and not an angel.

But having proved at large before, that in nature and authority he

was above the angels, he grants, verse 7, that he was for a little

while made lower than they, and gives at large the reason of the

necessity of that dispensation, taken from the work which God had

designed him unto : which being to "bring many sons unto glory," he
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shows, and proves by sundry reasons, that it could not be accom

plished without his death and suffering; for which end it was indis

pensably necessary that he should be made partaker of " flesh and

blood." And this he confirms further by referring the Hebrews

unto the Scripture, and in especial unto the great promise of the

Messiah made unto Abraham, that the Messiah was to be his seed ;

the love and grace whereof he amplifies by an intimation that he

was not to partake of the angelical natura That supposition, there

fore, which is the foundation of this exposition,—namely, that the

apostle had before designed to prove that the Messiah ought to par

take of human nature, and not of angelical, which is nothing to his

purpose,—is a surmise suited only to the present occasion. Where

fore Felbinger, in his Demonstrationes Evaugelicae, takes another

course, and affirms that these words contain the end of what was

before asserted, verses 1 4, 1 5,—namely, about Christ's participation

of flesh and blood,—which was, not to help angels, but the seed of

Abraham, and to take them into grace and favour. But these

things are both of them expressly declared in those verses, especially

verse 15, where it is directly affirmed that his design in his incar

nation and death was to destroy the devil, and to free and save the

children. And to what end should these things be here again re

peated, and that in words and terms far more obscure and ambi

guous than those wherein it was before taught and declared ? for by

" angels" they understand evil angels ; and there could be no cause

why the apostle should say in this verse that he did not assist or

relieve them, when he had declared in the words immediately fore

going that he was born and died that he might destroy them.

Neither is it comely to say, that the end why Christ destroyed the

devil was that he might not help him ; or the end why he saved the

children was that he might assist them. Besides, the introduction

of this assertion, oi yip dfan, will not allow that here any end is

intimated of what was before expressed, there being no insinuation

of any final cause in them.

The context, therefore, not answering their occasion, they betake

themselves to the words: " Verbum imXa/iCdMra/," saith he, "sig-

nificat proprie, manu aliquem apprehendere ; sive ut illum aliquo

ducas, sive ut sustentes; hinc ad opitulationem significandum com

mode transfertur- quos enim adjutos volumus ne cadant, vel sub

onere aliquo succumbant, aut si ceciderint erectos cupimus, iis manum

injicere solemus, quo sensu Ecclesiastic, iv. 11. De sapientia dictum

est, Ka/ iir/Xa/i£t£»ra< ruv Z^to\ivtii» avrjjK,—hoc est, ' opitulatur quae-

reutibus se;' eadem est significatio verbi d»r/Xa/iCa«ra/, quod qui

aliquem sublevatum velint illi ex adverso manum porrigere solent"

It is acknowledged that &»riXa/iZdnrai doth frequently signify as

here is alleged, namely, " to help and assist," as it were by putting
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forth the hand for to give relief. But if that were intended by the

apostle in this place, what reason can be assigned why he should

waive the use of a word proper unto his purpose, and frequently so

applied by himself in other places, and make use of another, which

signifying no such thing, nor anywhere used by him in that sense,

must needs obscure his meaning and render it ambiguous? Whereas,

therefore, &»riXafi£dverai signifies " to help and relieve," and is con

stantly used by our apostle in that sense, it being not used or ap

plied by him in this place to express his intention, but i<riha/iCd-

ttrai, which signifies no such thing, nor is ever used by him to that

purpose, the sense contended for, of help and relief, is plainly ex

cluded. The place of Ecclesiasticus, and that alone, is referred

unto by all that embrace this exposition. But what if the word be

abused in that place by that writer? must that give a rule unto its

interpretation in all other writers where it is properly used? But

yet neither is the word used there for to help and relieve, but to

take and receive. Wisdom, " suscipit," " receiveth," or taketh untc

itself, " suo more," those that seek it ; which is the sense of the word

we plead for, and so is it rendered by translators. So the Lore

Christ, "suo modo," took to himself the seed of Abraham, by

uniting it unto his person as he was the Son of God. In the very

entrance also of his discourse this author acknowledgetb that t-xi-

Xa/iCavtraz doth not directly or properly signify " to help" or " to re

lieve," but signifying " to take hold of," is transferred unto that use

andsense. I ask where? by whom? in what author? If he says in this

place by the apostle, that will not prove it; and where any will

plead for the metaphorical use of a word, they must either prove

that the sense of the place where it is used enforces that accepta

tion of it, or at least that in like cases in other places it is so used ;

neither of which are here pretended.

But he proceeds: "Quod hie dicit, iiriXafiid.vtgiai, ver. 18, per

/3ojjdjj<ra/, effort; de eadem enim re utrobique agitur, et rationem

consequently argumenti, quod in hoc versiculo proponit illic expli-

cat" This is but imagined; the contrary is evident unto every one,

upon the first view of the context Here the apostle discourseth

the reason of the humiliation of Christ, and his taking flesh ; there,

the benefit of his priestly office unto them that do believe.

'ET/Xa^Caw/ia/ is therefore properly "assumo," "accipio," "to

take unto," or, " to take upon;" and the apostle teacheth us by it,

that the Lord Christ took unto him, and took on him, our human

nature, of the seed of Abraham.

That the genuine sense of the place may be yet more fully vindi

cated, I shall further consider the exceptions of a very learned man

unto our interpretation of the words, and his answers unto the rea

sons whereby it is confirmed.
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First, he says that " imXa^ZdnTai, being in the present tense, sig-

nifieth a continued action, such as Christ's helping of us is; hut his

assumption of human nature was a momentaneous action, which

being past long before, the apostle would not express it as a thing

present" It is generally answered unto this exception, that an eu-

allage is to be allowed, and that smXapZdverui is put for ImXdZiro,

which is usual in the Scripture. So John i. 31, xxi. 13. But yet

there is no just necessity of supposing it in this place. The apostle

in his usual manner, disputing with the Hebrews on the principles

wherein they had been instructed from the Old Testament, minds

them that there is nothing said therein of his taking upon him the

nature of angels, but only of the seed of Abraham. So that " he

takes" is, " he doth so in the Scripture," that affirms him so to do ;

and in respect hereunto the expression in the present tense is proper

to his purpose. This way of arguing and manner of expression we

have manifested on chap. i. 5.

Again he adds, " This expression, 'He took not on him angels/ for,

' the nature of angels,' is hard and- uncouth, as it would be in the

affirmative to say, ' Assumpsit homines,' or ' hominem,' ' He took

men,' or ' a man;' which we say not, although we do that he took

human nature." But the reason of this phrase of speech is evident.

Having before affirmed that he was partaker napxbs xai alparos, " of

flesh and blood," whereby the nature of man is expressed, repeating

here again the same assertion with respect unto. the promise, and a

negation of the same thing in reference unto angels, because their

nature consisteth not of flesh and blood, he expresseth it indefinitely

and in the concrete, " He took not them,"—that is, not that in and

of them which answers unto flesh and blood in the children,—that

is, their nature. So that there is no need to assert, as he supposeth

some may do, that eapxbi xai ul/iotros ought to be repeated ix roD

xnnov, and referred unto those bodies which the angels assumed for

a- season in their apparitions under the old testament, there being

only an ellipsis, easy to be supplied, of that in them which answers

unto flesh and blood in the children.

Thirdly, " The apostle," he saith, " showeth, verse 17, that Christ

ought in all things to be made like unto us, by this reason, ' Quod

non assumpsit angelos, sed semen Abrahae.' But if this be to take on

him the nature of man,. he comes to prove the same thing by the same ;

for to be made like unto us, and to assume human nature, differ only

in words, and not really or in deed. But take t<riXa^Zdnrai to signify

' to help' or ' relieve,' and all things agree. For because he came

to help us and not angels, it became him to be made like unto us."

But herein lies a double mistake :—First, In the scope and argument

of the apostle ; for those words in the beginning of the 1 7th verse

are not an inference or conclusion from what is asserted in this verse,
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but an animation of the necessity of what is there asserted from

that which follows in the same verse, " that he might be a faithful

high priest" Secondly, These words, " like unto us," do not intend

his conformity unto us in his participation of human nature, which

he had on other reasons before confirmed, but in the sufferings and

temptations which there he insists upon.

Fourthly, '"The seed of Abraham,'" he says, "is a collective expres

sion, and denotes many; at least it must denote the person of some

man, which Christ did not assume. And therefore it is the spiritual

seed of Abraham that is intended ; that is, believers. And the apostle

so calls them, because the Hebrews were well pleased with the men

tion of that privilege." But this will not abide the examination.

The great promise of old unto Abraham was, that in his seed all

the nations of the earth should be blessed. The intendment of that

promise was, that the Messiah should be his seed, of his posterity.

That by this seed one individual was intended our apostle declares,

Gal. iii. 16; as Christ in like manner is said to be " of the seed of

David according to the flesh," Rom. i. 3. Of this promise the apostle

minds the Hebrews. So that his taking on him the seed of Abra

ham is not the assuming of many, nor of the person of any one of

them, but merely his being made of the seed of Abraham according

to the promise. And to bend these words unto any other sense

than the accomplishment of the promise made to Abraham, that

Christ should be of his seed, is plainly to pervert them. And this

is all of weight that I can meet withal which is objected unto our

interpretation of this place; which being removed, it is further

established.

Lastly, In the disparate removed, by " angels," the good angels,

not fallen angels, are principally regarded. Of fallen angels he had

newly spoken under the collective expression, " the devil," who had

the power of death. Nor are, it may be, the devils anywhere called

absolutely by the name of angels; but they are termed either " evil

angels," or " angels that sinned," " that left their habitation," " that

are to be judged," " the devil's angels," or have some or other pecu

liar adjunct whereby they are marked out and distinguished. Now,

it cannot be that this word imXapCdvtrai, if it be interpreted " to help,"

"assist," or "relieve," can in any sense be applied unto the angels that

must be intended, if any ; for the word must denote either any help,

assistance, or relief in general, or that especial help and assistance

which is given by Christ in the work of reconciliation and redemp

tion. If the first be intended, I much question the truth of the

assertion, seeing the angels owe their establishment in grace unto

Christ, and also their advancement in glory, Eph. i. 10. If it be to be

taken in the latter sense, as is pretended, then the nature of the dis

crete axiom here used by the apostle requires that there be the same
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need of the help intimated in hoth the disparates, which is denied

as unto the one, and affirmed as unto the other. But now the angels,

that is, the good angels, had no need of the help of redemption and

reconciliation unto God, or of being freed from death, or the fear of

it, which they were never obnoxious unto. And what remains for

the clearing of the mind of the apostle will appear yet further in the

ensuing observations from the words.

I. The Lord Jesus Christ is truly God and man in one person;

and this is fully manifested in these words. For, 1. There is supposed

in them his pre-existence in another nature than that which he is

said here to assume. He was before, he subsisted before, or he

could not have taken on him what he had not This was his divine

nature; as the like is intimated where he is said to be "made flesh,"

John i. 1 4 ; to be " made of a woman," Gal. iv. 4 ; to be " manifested

in the flesh," 1 Tim. iii. 16; to " take on him the form of a servant,"

Phil. ii. 8, 9 ; as here, " he took the seed of Abraham." He was

before he did so; that is, as the Son, the Word of God, the Son of

God, as in the places mentioned, eternally pre-existing unto this his

incarnation : for the subject of this proposition, " He took on him,"

etc., denotes a person pre-existing unto the act of taking here as

cribed unto him ; which was no other than the Son of God. 2. He

assumed, he took to himself, another nature, " of the seed of Abra

ham," according unto the promise. So, continuing what he was, he

became what he was not For, 3. He took this to be his own nature.

He so took it as himself to become truly " the seed of Abraham," to

whom and concerning whom the promise was given, Gal. iii. 16; and

was himself made " of the seed of David according to the flesh,"

Rom. i. 3 ; and " as concerning the flesh came of the fathers," Rom.

ix. 5; and so was " the son of David, the son of Abraham," Matt i. 1.

And this could no otherwise be done but, 4. By taking that nature

into personal subsistence with himself, in the hypostasis of the Son

of God. The nature he assumed could no otherwise become his. For

if he had by any ways or means taken the person of a man to be

united unto him, in the strictest union that two persons are capable

of, a divine and a human, the nature had still been the nature of

that other person, and not his own. 5. But he took it to be his own

nature; which it could no ways be but by personal union, causing it

to subsist in his own person. And he is therefore a true and perfect

man : for no more is required to make a complete and perfect man

but the entire nature of man subsisting; and this is in Christ as a

man, the human nature having a subsistence communicated unto it

by the Son of God. And therefore, 6. This is done without a mul

tiplication of persons in him ; for the human nature can have no

personality of its own, because it was taken to be the nature of

another person who was pre-existent unto it, and by assuming of it
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prevented its proper personality. Neither, 7. Did hence any mix

ture or confusion of natures ensue, or of the essential properties of

them; for he took the seed of Abraham to be his human nature,

which if mixed with the divine it could not be. And this he hath

done, 8. Inseparably and for ever. Which things are handled at

large elsewhere.

II. The redemption of mankind by the taking of our nature, was

a work of mere sovereign grace.

He took the seed of Abraham ; he took not the nature of angels.

And for what cause or reason ? Can any be assigned but the sove

reign grace, pleasure, and love of God ? nor doth the Scripture any

where assign any other. And this will the better appear if we con

sider,—

1. That for a sinning nature to be saved, it was indispensably

necessary that it should be assumed. The nature of angels being

not taken, those that sinned in that nature must perish forever;

and they that fancy a possibility of saving sinners any other way

but by satisfaction made in the nature that had sinned, seem not to

have considered aright the nature of sin and the justice of God.

Had any other way been possible, why doth the perishing of angels

so inevitably follow the non-assumption of their nature ? This way

alone, then, could it be wrought

2. That we were carrying away all human nature into endless

destruction ; for so it is intimated : whence Christ's assumption

of it is expressed by his putting forth his hand and taking hold

of it, to stop it in its course of apostasy and ruin. Of angels, only

some individual persons fell from God; but our whole nature, in

every one to whom it was communicated from and by Adam, was

running headlong to destruction. In itself there could be no relief,

nor any thing to commend it unto God.

Here sovereign grace interposeth,—the love of God to mankind,

Tit iii. 4. As to the angels, he "spared them not," 2 Pet ii. 4. He

spared not them, and "spared not his Son" for us, Rom. viii. 32. And

if we consider rightly what the Scripture informs us of the number

and dignity of the angels that sinned, of their nature and ability to

accomplish the will of God, and compare therewith our own vileness

and low condition, we may have matter of eternal admiration sug

gested unto us. And there was infinite wisdom as well as sovereign

grace in this dispensation, sundry branches whereof the apostle after

wards holds out unto ua

Verses 17, 18.

Having declared the general reasons why the Son or Messiah was

for a little while to be made lower than the angels, in his incarna

tion and sufferings, and showed the ends thereof, the apostle pro
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ceeds to declare other especial ends of this divine dispensation, and

therein makes way unto what he had to instruct the Hebrews in

about the priestly office of Christ ; which was the principal ground

and foundation of what he intended more fully afterwards to dis

course with them about and to inform them in.

Ver. 17, 18.—"Okv Z)puXs xara irdvra r*Ti &iiXfoTg opoiuHrjmi, ha

eXsjj'^wv yhtirai xal wterhi ap"/ttptbi ra irpbi rbv @ebv, iii rh iXaextgiai

rai a/iapriai rov Xaoy. *E» $ yap iriirovfav aMi mpaefali, dvvarai toi(

mtpafypims jSojjtfijffa/.

"Okta^WKt. V., "unde debuit," "whence he ought" So Beza. Syr.,

P*3J *fit " for which cause," (or " wherefore") " it wasjust," " meet," or " equal."

Others, " wherefore it was due;" "it was convenient;" "wherefore it behoved

him;" so ours. 'Ops/X» joined with an infinitive mood, as here it is, signifies

commonly " oportet me," or " necesse est," or " debeo,"—" I ought," " it behoveth

me," "it is necessary for me;" and denotes more than a mere congruency, con-

veniency, or expediency, even such a kind of necessity as ariseth from that which

in itself is just and equal; which the Syriac expresseth. It is of the same import

ance with iirptirt, verse 10.

Kara irarrx, " per omnia." Syr., B~!? ^?s<j, "in omni re," " in every thing."

Arab., " In cunctis eorum conditionibus," " in all conditions ;" that is, every con

dition and state of life. Ours, " in all things," leaving the words where they are

placed in the original, " wherefore in all things it behoved him ;" whereas a little

transposition of them would more clear up the sense, " wherefore it behoved him

to be made like unto his brethren in all things." The Ethiopic quite omits the

words here, and placeth them after ihtrifiuii, " merciful in all things."

Tois eiiihQoi( 6potu6iivai. V., " fratribus jsimulari;" Eras., "similis reddi;"

Beza, " similis fieri ;" as ours, " to be made like." The article prefixed to «3eX-

$o<f restrains the name " brethren" unto those whom he had before discoursed

of* under the names of " children," " disciples," " sanctified ones."

"lva ttetifiat y'trnrai xal irioris dpxttptis, "ut misericors fieret" (or "esset")

"pontifex;" so V., Eras., Bez. The Syriac somewhat otherwise, •*J*1T?f "*1^

K-ns's a'tii "that he might be merciful, and a great priest," or "chief priest,"

"Jr:™, "faithful in the things of God;" so making his mercifulness an attribute

of his person absolutely, and faithfulness only to respect him as a high priest

So also the Arabic and Ethiopic. And the word whereby sXt^a» is rendered

signifies " tenderly merciful," with that kind of mercy which is called " bowels of

compassion," from Bf!J. And it may be here observed, that that interpreter through

out the epistle renders tipxltptis by "-wd ai " rab comara," though that word

be always used in an ill sense in the Old Testament. Three times it occurs therein ;

—2 Kings xxiii. 5, where we render it "idolatrous priests;" Zeph. i. 4, [where]

the name "chemarims * is retained; Hos. x. 6, [where] we express it by "priests,"

but place " chemarim " in the margin. For ii principally denoted the priests

of Baal and Moloch, and their " blackness" (as the word is rendered, Job iii. 5),

not from the garments they wore, but from the colour they contracted in their

diabolical sacrifices in the fire. Hence, wherever the word 1\P is applied unto a

priest of a false god, or one engaged in false worship, the Targumists constantly

render it by "wo. See Judg. xvii. 5, xviii. 4, 30. But this translator respected

not so much the use, as the original and extraction of the word ; for from in

Niphal, ""3??, is " to wax hot," and " to be moved with internal heat;" whence it is

taken to signify compassion and pity,—the same with "D"J. Hence, Deut xiii. 18,
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B,"?5- "V ir?, " and shall give thee tender mercy" (" bowels of compassion "), is

rendered by Ben Uzziel, yebf etrm yvfn "riasm, " and shall wax hot

towards you with compassion, and shall have compassion on you,"—* He shall be

warmed and moved with compassion towards you.' In like manner is the word

used, Ps. lxxvii. 10. With respect unto this heat of affection and abundant

compassion, the word may well be applied unto the Lord Christ, our high priest

Tol irpos rov &iot. V., "ad Deum," "pontifex ad Deum," "an high priest

towards God;" very defectively. Eras., " in his quae apud Deum forent agenda,"

" in the things that were to be done before God: " so also Beza, noting " forent

agenda," as a supplement unto the text So Vatablus and others. Syr., "^J"-!??,

"in the things of God." The apostle explains his own meaning, Heb. v. 1,

where he tells us, that "every high priest Ku.6i<rr*Tu.i tos irpii rov &io», It* irpoa-

<pipp,"—" is set over the things appertaining unto God, that he may offer sacrifice."

" In things appertaining unto God,"—what he hath to do with God in their be

half for whom he ministers in his office before him. Arab., " res nostras apud

Deum peragens."

E/s to fc*axiaixi rois *pxprixs rav XasoS. V., " ut repropitiaret delicta po-

puli;" aiming to express the sense of the original, it falls upon a barbarous word,

yielding no tolerable sense, though that which seems to be intended in it is, to make

propitiation or atonement Ar., Vatab., Eras., Bez., "ad expiandum." Syr.,

ttMH W?ott *>t, "expians super peccata populi ; " so the word is constantly trans

lated, though it rather signifies to show mercy or pity. ' iX«o-xo/ieu is com

monly used actively for " propitium facio," or " propitio," " to please," " appease,"

" atone," " turn away anger ;" and when it is taken in a passive or neuter sense,

it signifies " to he merciful," "appeased," " reconciled," as Luke xviii. 13, 'O ®tis,

l^aainrl ftvt r<ji ifixpra^,—" God be merciful unto me a sinner." I much doubt

whether any instance can be given of its signifying " to expiate," though, because

of the construction of it in this place, it be generally so rendered. If it be taken

in its first proper sense, then sin cannot be the next object of the act denoted

by it Ours, "to make reconciliation for the sins of the people j" of the sense

whereof we shall deal afterwards at large.

'E» $ yxp. V., "in eo enim," "for in that;" Eras., "nam ex hoc," "for

from hence;" Beza, " nam ex eo;" Vat., " ex eo ;" " ob id;" ours, " for in that,"

—that is, " inasmuch ;" not, " in that thing wherein he was tempted," but,

"whereas," "inasmuch," " seeing that ;" Arab., "for from those things which

happened unto him when he was tempted."

lii*Ws» avris teupaudtli. V., " passus est ipse tentatus," " in which himself suf

fered and was tempted." "Et," Erasmus tells us, is not in many ancient copies.

Ar., " in quo passus est ipse tentatus," "in that he suffered himself being tempted."

Bez., "ex eo quod perpessus ipse fuit, quum est tentatus," " for that which he suf

fered when he was tempted." But the words rather signify his sufferings by being

tempted, or from his temptations, than his suffering on other accounts when he

was tempted. Syr., " for in that he suffered and was tempted ;" as the Vol., Eras.,

" quod ipsi contigit tentatum esse," " that it befell him to be tempted," laying the

whole upon temptation, because in the latter clause mention is made of "them that

are tempted," without any addition ofsufferings. It is not certain whether <rimtiu

be from itbui%u or from ntoviu, from whose active, *-i*-o'»»xse, the middle significa

tion in iriiro»* is formed, and niirovix by a usual pleonasm of theta; and if so,

not his suffering, but his labouring under temptation, is intended. If, as it is

commonly thought, it be from iriaXa, I confess that word is sometimes used as

it is here rendered by Erasmus, "accidit," "contigit," "usu venit," "it hap

pened," " it befell ;" but it is but rarely, and that not without regard unto suffer

ing. But it being evident that the suffering of Christ is here intended, his

temptation being mentioned only as an instance of that whereby he suffered, that
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is not to be passed over, and the sense carried on unto his temptation only:

" He suffered being tempted." Tlup*£a is in itself but to make a trial or expe

riment ; but this being done from various principles, by sundry means, for dif

ferent ends, and upon diverse subjects, there is a great difference in such trials,

and great variety in the nature of temptations. How the Lord Christ was tempted,

by whom, and of what sort his temptations were, we shall consider afterwards.

The Ethiop. reads, "when he tempted him and afflicted him;" that is, God.

Avrxr*i fSen0na*<- V., " potens est et eis qui tentantur auxiliari." " Et " again

is added, but retained by Beza, as not copulative, but emphatical, " potest et eis

qui tentantur succurrere,"—" he can " (or " is able to ") " help," " relieve," " suc

cour." Bonfiu is properly t%\ /3oti» Ssa, " to run in to the cry of any one;" that is,

to help and relieve him in his distress, to come speedily, and as it were in haste, to

the help of him that crieth out in danger. So Thucydides: OJt<» St rais 'Arf»»«/ois

iZt'onfyKioxv,—" These came in to the help of the Athenians " [in their distress].

And this is the direct sense of the word in this place, as it respects them that

are distressed under the power of temptation, crying out for help. And it is

plainly expressed in the Latin "succurrere," and our "succour," taken from thence.

So Chrysostom interprets these words, AiWt«< poniwxi' fiera iroKKiis irpoiv-

l*t*i ifi%u xiipx,—" He gives out his hand unto them with all readiness."

Ver. 17, 18.—Wherefore [hence] it behoved him to [it

was meet he should] be made like unto his [the] brethren

in all things [every manner of way], that he might

be a merciful and faithful high priest in the things of

\pertaining unto] God, to make reconciliation for the

sins of the people. For in that [whereas] he hath

suffered being [when he was] tempted, he is able to

succour [come in to the help of] them that are tempted.

In these two verses the apostle illustrates what he had taught

before, and confirms what he had asserted concerning the Son's par

ticipation of flesh and blood in like manner with the children, from

one especial end thereof. And this end is his being a high priest;

which that the Messiah was to be, both the Hebrews granted and he

himself intended more largely afterwards to demonstrate. More

over, he was to be such a high priest as was settled and suited for

the discharge of his office unto the benefit of them for whose good

he was to minister therein. This the wisdom of God and the nature

of the thing itself do require. Now, they being persons obnoxious

unto temptations and sufferings of all sorts, he must in an especial

manner be able to help, relieve, and save such persons. And all

this the apostle declares in these verses, in the opening whereof we

may consider,—

1. The importance of the illative expression in the entrance:

" wherefore," or " hence." 2. The necessity intimated of what is

here assigned to the Messiah : " it behoved him," or, " it was meet

that he should." 3. What the apostle repeats and re-asserts, namely,

that he was " in all things" (or " every manner of way") " to be

VOL. XX. 30
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made like unto his brethren ;" 4. The general end of this his neces

sary conformity unto the brethren: "that he might be a merciful

and faithful high priest" 5. The especial work and end of that

office which he was so prepared for: " in the things of God to make

reconciliation for the sins of the people." 6. A further enforcement

of the necessity of the foregoing assertion, taken from a double con

sideration;—(1.) Of what he did, or what befell him, in the condi

tion wherein he was made like unto the brethren: he "suffered

being tempted," or " when he was tempted ;" (2.) Of the blessed

effect and consequence thereof, both in his own preparation unto

the further discharge of his office, and the benefit of them whom he

ministers in it for : " he is able to succour them that are tempted."

1. There is the illation intimated in the word Sin, " wherefore."

Now, this may respect either what had been before discoursed, or

what is further insisted on in the words ensuing. In the first way

the apostle would seem to infer the necessity of his being " made like

unto his brethren in all things," from what he had before proved of

his participation of human nature; but this seems not to be the

meaning of the word. That expression, " To be made like unto his

brethren in all things," is only a recapitulation of what the apostle

had before taught concerning his incarnation and sufferings; and

here his design is to show the reason or end thereof, namely,

that he might be a high priest, and discharge his office unto the

benefit of the people. He gives, therefore, an account of what he

had delivered, and declares the end of it: " Wherefore" (or " there

fore") "ought he thus to be made like his brethren, that he might

be a merciful high priest" And thus did Chrysostom understand

the connection of these words. *l»a oiK, saith he, Kpteiviyxri Svff/a*

dvvapivrir ^,aas xadafieai, diet rovro ytyoviv avfyewror—" Therefore

was he made man, that he might be a sacrifice able to purge our

sins."

2. The necessity of the matter of the apostle's assertion is ex

pressed in the word SifuXt, " he ought," " it must be so;" it could not

be otherwise, on supposition that he was to be a high priest God

having designed him unto that office and the work thereof, it was

indispensably necessary for him to be made like unto his brethren

in all things.

3. That which the apostle thus asserts, is his being "made like unto

his brethren in all things." The proposition is of the nature of them

that are xadiXov £/s A") ia$67.tv,—universal, but not universally to be

understood. For that expression, xar& <rdvra, is capable of sundry

limitations; as, first, It respects only all those things which are

necessary unto the end assigned ; and, secondly, In them also there

may be a great difference. The things it respects are nature with

the essential properties thereof, attended with temptations and suffer
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ings. But whereas the brethren are sinners, he was not made like

unto them in sin; which exception the apostle elsewhere puts in unto

this assertion, chap. iv. 15: for this would have been so far from

conducing unto the end aimed at, that it would have been utterly

destructive thereof. In the things also wherein he was made like

uuto them, still the regulation from the end is to be carried along

with us. That therein which was needful thereunto, this assimila

tion or conformity extends unto; that which was otherwise it sup-

poseth not And as the first part of this double limitation is made

evident in the instance of sin, so the truth and necessity of the latter

will appear in the consideration of the things wherein this confor

mity doth consist; as,—

(1.) He was made like unto them in the essence of human nature,

a rational spiritual soul, and a mortal body, quickened by its union

therewithal. This it was necessary he should be like the brethren

in, and not have a fantastical body, or a body animated by the Deity,

as some have fancied of old. But that he should take this nature

upon him by natural generation, after the manner of the brethren,

this was not necessary;—yea, so to have done would not have

furthered the end of his priesthood, but have enervated the efficacy

of it, and have rendered him incapable of being such a priest as he

was to be; for whereas the original contagion of sin is derived by

natural procreation, had he been by that means made partaker of

human nature, how could he have been "holy, harmless, undefiled,

separate from sinners," as it became our high priest to be? chap. vii.

26. Again, it was not necessary that this human nature should have

its individuation from itself, and a particular subsistence in and by

itself;—yea, this also would have overthrown his priesthood; for

whereas the efficacy thereof depends on the excellency of the divine

nature, this could not have given its influence thereunto, had not

the human nature been taken into the same personal subsistence

with itself. Only, as we said, that he should have a human nature,

truly and really as the brethren, and therein be like unto them, this

was necessary, that he might be an offering priest, and have of his

own to offer unto God.

(2.) It was also necessary, that in and with his human nature he

should take upon him all the properties and affections of it, that so

he might be made like unto the brethren. He was not to have an

ubiquitarian body, a body commensurate to the Deity,—that is, im

mense, and consequently no true body at all; nor was his soul to be

freed from the affections which are connatural to a human rational

soul, as love, joy, fear, sorrow, shame, and the like; nor was his body

to be free from being obnoxious unto hunger, thirst, cold, pain, death

itself. But now, whereas these things in the brethren are attended

with irregular perturbations for the most part; and whereas all the
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individuals of them have their proper infirmities in their own per

sons, partly by inordinate inclinations from their tempers and com

plexions, partly in weaknesses and sicknesses, proceeding either from

their original constitutions or other following inordinacies ; it was no

way needful that in any of these he should be made like unto the

brethren;—yea, a conformity unto them therein would have abso

lutely impeded the work he had to do.

(3.) He was also like unto us in temptations, for the reason which

the apostle gives in the last verse. But herein also some difference

may be observed between him and us; for the most of our temptations

arise from within us, from our own unbelief and lusts. Again, in

those that are from without, there is somewhat in us to take part

with them, which always makes us fail in our duty of resistance, and

ofttimes leads to further miscarriages. But from these things he

was absolutely free; for as he had no inward disposition or inclina

tion unto the least evil, being perfect in all graces and all their ope

rations at all times, so when the prince of this world came unto him,

he had no part in him,—nothing to close with his suggestions or to

entertain his terrors.

(4.) His sufferings were of the same kind with them that the

brethren underwent, or ought so to have done; yet they had far dif

ferent effects on him from what they would have had on them. For

whereas he was perfectly innocent and perfectly righteous, no way

deserving them in his own person, he was free from all impressions

of those sinful consequents which attend the utmost sufferings under

the curse of the law by sinners themselves.

Thus the ipo!am xarti ireivTa, the " likeness in all things," here

asserted, is capable of a double limitation;—the first concerning

some things themselves, as sin; the other, the mode or manner of

the things wherein the conformity doth really consist

Now, thus to be made like unto them it " became him." It was

meet, just, and necessary that God should make him so, because of

the office, duty, and employment that he had assigned him unto;

which, as the end hereof, is nextly to be inquired after.

4. The general end of his conformity unto the brethren is, that he

" might be a merciful and faithful high priest" Two things are

comprised herein : first, The office that he was designed unto,—he

was to be a "high priest;" secondly, His qualifications for that office,

—he was to be " merciful and faithful." His conformity unto the

brethren, as we have seen, consisted in two things : first, His partici

pation of their nature ; secondly, His copartnership with them in

their condition of suffering and temptation. The first of these was

necessary unto his office; the latter unto his qualifications. He was

made man, that he might be a high priest; he suffered being

tempted, that he might be merciful and faithful. There was no
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more required, that he might be a high priest, but that he should

partake of our nature; but that he might be merciful and faithful,

with that kind of mercy and faithfulness which the brethren stood

in need of, it was moreover required that he should suffer and be

tempted : which things must be distinctly considered.

(1.) That he might be a high priest, it was necessary that he

should be partaker of the nature of them for whom he was to admi

nister in the things of God. So the apostle informs us, chap. v. 1,

" Every high priest for men must be taken from among men." This

is not work for an angel, nor for God himself as such. And there

fore, although the benefits of the priesthood of Christ were commu

nicated unto all believers from the foundation of the world, by virtue

of the compact and agreement between the Father and him for the

undertaking and execution of that office at the time appointed, yet

he was not actually, nor could be a high priest, until he was clothed

with flesh, and made partaker of the nature of the children. The duty

which, as a high priest, he had to perform,—namely, to " offer gifts

and sacrifices" unto God, chap. viii. 3,—with the especial nature of

that great sacrifice that he was to offer, which was himself, his body

and soul, prepared and given him for that purpose, chap. x. 10, re

quire and make necessary this conformity. For this cause, then, was

he made like unto the brethren in a participation of human nature.

(2.) That in this nature he should be perfectly holy, and exactly

discharge his duty according unto the mind and will of God, was all

that was required of him as to his being a high priest But this

was not all that the estate and condition of the brethren required.

Their sorrows, tenderness, weakness, miseries, disconsolations, are

such, that if there be not a contemperation of his sublime holiness,

and absolute perfection in fulfilling of all righteousness, with some

qualifications inclining him to condescension, pity, compassion, and

tender sense of their condition, whatever might be the issue of their

safety in the life to come, their comfort in this life would be in con

tinual hazard. For this cause, therefore, was he made like unto

them in the infirmities of their nature, their temptations and suffer

ings, from whence all their disconsolations and sorrows do arise.

Hence was the necessity of the qualifications for his office which by

his sufferings and temptations he was furnished withal; and they

are two:—

[1.] Mercifulness. He was eXii^w», " merciful," " tenderly com

passionate," as the Syriac version renders the word ; " misericors,"

one that lays all the miseries of his people to heart, so caring for them,

to relieve them. Mercy in God is but a naked simple apprehension

of misery, made effective by an act of his holy will to relieve.

Mercy in Christ is a compassion, a condolency, and hath a moving

of pity and sorrow joined with it And this was in the human nature
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of Christ a grace of the Spirit in all perfection. Now, it being such a

virtue as in the operation of it deeply affects the whole soul and body

also, and being incomparably more excellent in Christ than in all

the sons of men, it must needs produce the same effects in him

wherewith in others in lesser degrees it is attended. Thus we find

him at all times full of this compassion and pity towards all the sons

of men, yea, the worst of his enemies, expressing itself by sighs and

tears, intimating the deep compassion of his heart And this made

him as it were even forget his own miseries in his greatest distress ;

for when, seeing the daughters of Jerusalem mourn for him, as he

was going to his cross, he minds them of that which his com

passionate heart was fixed on, even their approaching misery and

ruin, Luke xxiii. 28. Eut yet neither is this mercifulness in general

that which the apostle intends; but he considers it as excited, pro

voked, and drawn forth by his own temptations and sufferings. He

suffered and was tempted, that he might be merciful, not absolutely,

but a merciful high priest The relation of the sufferings and tempta

tions of Christ unto his mercifulness, is not as unto the grace or habit

of it, but as unto its especial exercise as our high priest And this

mercifulness of Christ is the gracious condolency and compassion of

his whole soul with his people, in all their temptations, sufferings,

dangers, fears, and sorrows, with a continual propensity of will and

affection unto their relief, implanted in him by the Holy Ghost, as

one of those graces which were to dwell in his nature in all fulness,

excited and provoked, as to its continual exercise in his office of

high priest, by the sense and experience which he himself had of

those miseries which they undergo: whereof more on the last verse.

[2.] The other qualification mentioned is, that he should be <rieroi,

" faithful." Some understand by <rleros , " verus," " legitimus,"

" true and rightful,"—made so in a due manner; whereof the apostle

treats expressly, chap. v. 5: others, his general faithfulness, inte

grity, and righteousness, in the discharge of his office, being " faith

ful unto him that appointed him," as chap. iii. 2. But neither of

these senses answers the especial design of the apostle, nor his refer

ring of his qualifications unto his conformity with the brethren in

sufferings and temptations. It must also answer that mercifulness

which we have before described. It consists, therefore, in his" exact,

constant, careful consideration of all the concernments of the breth

ren, under their temptations and sufferings. This he is excited

unto by his own experience of what it is to serve God in such a con

dition. It is described, Isa. xl. 11. Not his faithfulness, then, in

general, whereby he discharged his whole office, and accomplished

the work committed unto him, mentioned John xvii. 4, but his con

stant care and condescension unto the wants and sorrows of his suf

fering and tempted brethren, is here intended.
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Before we proceed unto the explication of the remaining passages

of these verses, what offers itself from what hath heen already dis

coursed unto our instruction, may be observed; as,—

I. The promised Messiah was to be the great high priest of the

people of God.

This the apostle here presumes, and proves elsewhere. And this

we have elsewhere confirmed. The especial office of priesthood, for

one to perform it in the behalf of others, came in after sin, upon

the first promise. In the state of innocency every one was to be

priest for himself, or perform in his own name the things which

with God he had to do, according unto the law of his creation. This

privilege failing by sin, which cut off all gracious intercourse between

God and man, a new way was provided, and included in the first

promise, for the transaction of things between God and sinners. This

was by Christ alone, the promised seed. But because he was not

to be immediately exhibited in the flesh, and it was the will of God

that sundry sacrifices should be offered unto him; partly for his

honour and glory in the world, and to testify the subjection of his

people unto him ; partly to teach and instruct them in the nature

and benefits of the priesthood which he had designed for them, and

to exemplify it in such representations as they were capable of ; he

did at several seasons institute various sorts of temporary, fading

typical priests.- This he did both before and after the law. Not

that ever there was amongst them a priest properly and absolutely

so called, by whom the things of men might be completely and

ultimately transacted with God; only those who were appointed

to administer before the Lord in the behalf of others were called

priests, as rulers are called gods, because they represented the true

Priest, and outwardly expressed his actings unto the people. The

true, proper, and absolute high priest is Jesus Christ alone, the Son

of God ; for he alone had all the solemnities that were necessary for

the constitution and confirmation of such a priest: as, in particular,

the oath of God was necessary hereunto, that his priesthood might be

stable and unchangeable. 1. Now, none was ever appointed a priest

by the oath of God but Christ alone, as the apostle declares, chap.

vii. 20, 21. And how this differences his office from that of others

shall on that place be made manifest 2. He alone had somewhat

of his own to offer unto God. Other priests had somewhat to offer,

but nothing of their own; they only offered up the beasts that were

brought unto them by the people. But the Lord Christ had a body

and soul of his own prepared for him to offer, which was properly

his own, and at his own disposal, chap. x. 5. 3. Henlone was set

over the whole spiritual house of God, the whole family of God in

heaven and earth. This belongs unto the office of a high priest, to

preside in and over the house of God, to look to the rule and dis
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posal of all things therein. Now, the priests of old were, as unto

this part of their office, confined unto the material house or temple

of God ; but Jesus Christ was set over the whole spiritual house of

God, to rule and dispose of it, cbap. iii. 6. 4. He alone abides for

ever. The true and real high priest was not to minister for one age

or generation only, but for the whole people of God unto the end

of the world. And this prerogative of the priesthood of Christ the

apostle insists upon, chap. vii. 23, 24. 5. He alone did, and could

do, the true andproper work of a priest, namely, " make reconcilia

tion for the sins of the people." The sacrifices of other priests could

only represent what was to be done, the thing itself they could not

effect; for "it was not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats

should take away sins," as the apostle shows, chap. x. 4; but this

was done effectually by that " one offering " which this high priest

offered, verses 11-14. All which things must be afterwards insisted

on in their proper places, if God permit This, then, is his prero

gative, this is our privilege and advantage.

II. The assumption of our nature, and his conformity unto us

therein, were principally necessary unto the Lord Jesus on the ac

count of his being a high priest for us.

It behoved him to be made like unto us, that he might be a

high priest It is true, that, as the great prophet of his church, he

did in part teach and instruct it whilst he was in the flesh, in his

own person ; but this was in a manner a mere consequence of his

assuming our nature to be our high priest: for he instructed his

church before and after principally by his Spirit, and this he might

have done to the full though he had never been incarnate. So

also might he have ruled it with supreme power as its king and

head. But our high priest without the assumption of our nature he

could not be, because without this he had nothing to offer ; and ' of

necessity,' saith the apostle, ' he must have somewhat to offer unto

God.' A priest without a sacrifice is as a king without a subject

Had not God prepared him a body, he could have had nothing to

offer. He was to have a self to offer to God, or his priesthood had

been in vain; for God had showed that no other sacrifice would be

accepted or be effectual for that end which was designed unto this

office. On this, therefore, is laid the indispensable necessity of the

incarnation of Christ

III. Such was the unspeakable love of Christ unto the brethren,

that he would refuse nothing, no condition, that was needful to fit

him for the discharge of the work which he had undertaken for

them. •

Their high priest he must be; this he could not unless he were

made like unto them in all things. He knew what this would cost

him, what trouble, sorrow, suffering, in that conformity unto them
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he must undergo ; what miseries he must conflict withal all his life ;

what a close was to be put unto his pilgrimage on the earth ; what

woful temptations he was to pass through: all lay open and naked

before him. But such was his love, shadowed out unto us by that

of Jacob to Rachel, that he was content to submit unto any terms,

to undergo any condition, so that he might save and enjoy his

beloved church. See Eph v. 25, 26. And surely he who was so

intense in his love is no less constant therein ; nor hath he left any

thing undone that was needful to bring us unto God. But we are

yet further to proceed with our explication of the words.

5. The apostle having asserted the priesthood of Christ, describes

in the fifth place the nature of the office itself, as it was vested in

him: and this he doth two ways. (1.) By a general description of

the object of it, or that which it is exercised about:

1& nphi rhi Qu>, " The things pertaining unto God." e 7* <rftt T"

(2.) In a particular instance taken from the end of his

priesthood, and the great work that he performed thereby: "To make

reconciliation for the sins of the people."

(1.) He was to be a high priest in " the things pertaining unto

God ;"—that is, either in things that were to be done for God with

men, as the apostle speaks, " We are ambassadors for Christ, as

though God did beseech you by us," 2 Cor. v. 20 ; or in things that

were to be done with God for men. For there were two general

parts of the office of the high priest : the one, to preside in the house

and over the worship of God, to do the things of God with men.

This the prophet assigns unto Joshua the high priest, an especial

type of Christ, Zech. iii. 7, " Thus saith the LoRd of hosts, If thou

wilt walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my charge, then thou

shalt also judge my house, and shalt also keep my courts;" and

to Christ himself, "Even he shall build the temple of the LoRd;

and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon his throne;

and he shall be a priest upon his throne," chap. vi. 13,—that is, " the

high priest of our profession," Heb. iii. 1. He was set authorita

tively over the house of God, to take care that the whole worship

of it were performed according unto his appointment, and to de

clare his statutes and ordinances unto the people. And in this sense

the Lord Christ is also the high priest of his church, r& wfbs ri»

@t6t, feeding and ruling them in the name and authority of God,

Mic. v. 4. Yet this is not that part of his office which is here

intended by the apostle. The other part of the high priest's office

was to perform the things toward God which on the part of the

people were to be performed. So Jethro adviseth Moses, Exod.

xviii. 19, D'r&Nn D$ nm .Tfi —"Be thou unto the people before

God:" which words the LXX. render, T!vov et, rj5 Xa<p rd <rphi rJ»

Giok, in the phrase here used by the apostle, " Be thou unto the
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people in things appertaining unto God." And this was the prin

cipal part of the office and duty of the high priest, the other being

only a consequent thereof. And that it was so as to the office of

Christ, the apostle manifests in the especial limitation which he

adjoins unto this general assertion; he was "an high priest in things

pertaining unto God, ■/'; ri 'iXdexiaiai ras u/iapr!ai rov Xaov,"—" to

reconcile" (that is, "make reconciliation") "for the sins of the

people."

(2.) Two things are to be considered in these words :— [I.] The ob

ject of the priestly action here assigned to the Lord Christ; [2.] The

action itself which with respect thereunto he is said to perform.

[1.] The first is, i Xa6s, "the people." That is, say some, the

seed of Abraham, whose interest in the mediation of Christ, and

their privilege therein, the apostle here minds them of, to provoke

the Hebrews to constancy in their faith and profession. And so also

they limit the term " brethren" before used ; not, as they say, that

the elect among the Gentiles are excluded, but that he expressly

mentions only the first-fruits in the Jews. But this sense is not

necessarily included in the words. The intention of the apostle in

the expression, is only to give some light into the effect of the priest

hood of Christ, from the office of the high priest under the old tes

tament and the discharge thereof; for as he had a peculiar people

for whom he made atonement, so also hath Christ,—that is, all his

elect

[2.] The action ascribed unto him is expressed in these words,

E/'s rb iXdextedai rai a/iapriai, which want not their

kp%i~\*i°tlU difficulty, the construction of the verb being inconsistent

with its native and proper signification. 'i>.dsxo,/,ai is pro

perly and usually, in all writers, sacred and others, to "appease," "to

atone," "to please," "to propitiate," "to reconcile." But the following

word seems not to admit of that sense in this place, ras apaprlai' for

how can any one be said to please, or atone, or reconcile sin? Where

fore some, laying the emphasis of the expression on the construction,

do regulate the sense of the verb by the noun, of the act by the ob

ject; and so will have it signify to expiate, cleanse, and do away sin,

to cleanse the sins of the people, to do away the sins of the people.

The Vulgar Latin renders the word " repropitio," " ut repropitiaret;"

which, as Anselm tells us (and he hath those that follow him), is

composed of " re," "prope," and "cieo,"—a barbarous etymology of a

barbarous word. " Propitio" is a Latin word, and used not only by

Plautus, but by Suetonius and Pliny, and that to "appease," "atone,"

"please," or "turnaway anger." Most translations render it by"expio,"

"ad expiandum peccata;" but the signification of that word is also

doubtful. It is, indeed, sometimes used for "to cleanse," "make pure,"

and " to take away sin;" but never in any good author but with refer
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ence unto atonement, to take it away by sacrifice, by public punish

ment, by men's devoting themselves to destruction. So Livy, lib. i. cap.

xxvi., speaking of Horatius who killed his sister, "Ita ut caedes mani-

festa aliquo tamen piaculo lueretur, imperatum patri, ut filiuin expi-

aret pecunia publica." "Expiare" is the same with "luere piaculo,"

which is to take away the guilt of a crime by a commutation of pun

ishment There may, then, be a double sense of these words;—1st

To make atonement and reconciliation for sin, appeasing the anger

and wrath of God against it; 2dly. To remove and take away sin,

either by the cleansing and sanctifying of the sinner, or by any

means prevailing with him not to continue in sin. Against the first

sense, the construction of the word with r<is afiaprias, " sins," is ob

jected; against the latter, the constant sense of the word itself,

which is not to be deserted. It is the former sense, therefore, which

we do embrace, and shall confirm.

(1st) The constant use of the word in all good authors of the

Greek tongue will admit no other. 'iXaexopai is of an active im

portance, and denotes " propitium facio," " placo," as we observed

before, "to appease" and "atone." And this is that whereby the

heathen generally expressed their endeavours to turn away the wrath

of their gods, to appease them ; and then they use it transitively,

with an accusative case of the object; as Homer, Iliad, i. 386:—

" To propitiate" or "appease God."

And Iliad. i. 443-445 :—

'Pi^ai vTip Aavaw» S^p' tt.tt<rraifAlf aratxr*

*Ot tru* 'Afytletn foX&rrn* xrJSi' ipijxiv—

" To offer a hecatomb unto Apollo for the Greeks, and appease him who hath sent on

them so many sorrows," or " atone him."

And when it hath the accusative case of the person joined with it,

it can bear no other sense. So Plutarch, 'iXag<, Svglaii vpuac and

Lucian, 'IXdsan rb» Qt6t, "to appease God." Sometimes it is used

with a dative case, as Plutarch in Public., 'iXaei^ws rip q.Sp, and

then it hath respect unto the sacrifice whereby atonement is made,

and anger turned away; and is rendered " piaculare sacrum facere,"

" to offer up a piacular sacrifice." So that the word constantly hath

regard unto the anger and wrath of some person, which is depre

cated, turned away, appeased, by reconciliation mada

(2dly.) The use of the word by the LXX. confirms it unto this

sense. Commonly they render the Hebrew iB3, by it; which when

regarding God always signifies "atonement," and "to atone." So the

noun, Ps. xlix. 8, " No man can redeem his brother, D^N?

frBS,—" nor can he give to God his ransom," or the price of his

redemption, ig/Xaff/ia. And unto the verb, where it respecteth
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the offence to be atoned for, they usually annex <rtfi. Exod. xxxii.

30, " You have sinned a great sin, and now I will go up unto

the LoRd, D?n«»n iya mes»i ^k,"

Ifiu»,—" that I may atone for your sins." And it is God who is the

object of the act of appeasing or atoning: ' to make atonement with

God for your sin.' So Num. xxviii. 22, 30, Neh. x. 33. Once

in the Old Testament it is used transitively, and sin placed as the

object of it: Dan. ix. 24, fly"1??;1^ "0 i^daasdau <iSixiui,—

"to atone sin," or "unrighteousness;" that is, i%iXd<sad6ai rhv Qiod

nt$fi rTis aiixi'as,—" to make atonement with God for sin." And so

also they express the person with mpi for whom the atonement is

made: 'E^iXdnaedai repl avrov, avrwi, avroD, Exod. xxx. 15, 16,

Lev. i. 4, iv. 20, 26, Num. xv. 25, 26. And still God is re

spected as he who is offended and is to be reconciled ; as it is ex

pressed, Lev. x. 17, xal efyXdatisfa <rtpl avruv tmvrt Kvptov,—"shall

make atonement for them before the LoRd." And sometimes they

add that wherewith the atonement is made, namely, offerings or

sacrifices of one sort or another, Lev. viii. 17. And they well give

us the sense of the word in another place: Prov. xvi. 14, "The wrath

of a king is as messengers of death, a»iip Si eatpbi i^iXdstrai aM»,"—

" a wise man shall appease him;" referring that to the king which

the original doth to his wrath, n?lf?.,, " shall turn away," that is, by

appeasing him. In the use of this word, then, there is always under

stood,— An offence, crime, guilt, or debt, to be taken away;

[2c£iy.] A person offended, to be pacified, atoned, reconciled ; [3dfo/.]

A person offending, to be pardoned, accepted ; [4thly.] A sacrifice

or other means of making the atonement Sometimes one is ex

pressed, sometimes another, but the use of the word hath respect

unto them all. And in vain doth Crellius pretend, ad. Grot ad cap.

vii. p. 360, that IXdexteial riva and iXdexeedai <rtp! rnoi, are the same,

and denote the same thing, the former always denoting the person

offended, the latter the person offending, or the offence itself. The

one is to atone or appease another, the other to make atonement

for another; which surely are sufficiently different

(3dly.) The Jews, to whom Paul wrote, knew that the principal

work of the high priest was to make atonement with God for sin,

whereof their expiation and freedom from it were a consequent ; and

therefore they understood this act and duty accordingly, it being the

usual expression of it that the apostle applies unto it They knew

that the great work of their high priest was to make atonement for

them, for their sins and transgressions, that they might not die, that

the punishment threatened in the law might not come upon them,

as is fully declared, Lev. xvi. 10, 21. And the apostle now instructs

them in the substance of what they had before attended unto in

types and shadows. Nor is there any mention in the Scripture of
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the expiation of sin but by atonement, nor doth this word ever in

any place signify the real cleansing of sin inherent from the sinner;

bo that the latter sense proposed hath no consistency with it

The difficulty pretended from the construction is not of any mo

ment The sense and constant use of the word being what we have

evinced, there must be an ellipsis supposed, and iXagxteiai ras apap-

rlai is the same in sense with iXotexteiai rov Gtiv irtpl ruv afiapTiuv,—"to

make reconciliation with God for sins;" as the same phrase is in

other places explained.

6. There is a further double enforcement of the necessity of what

was before affirmed; concerning his being "made like unto his

brethren in all things," with reference unto his priesthood ; and the

first is taken from what he did or suffered in that condition, the

other from the benefits and advantages which ensued thereon;—the

first in these words, " For in that he himself hath suffered being

tempted."

'Ev $ yap, " for in that" That is, say some, " in the same nature,"

he suffered in the flesh that he took, being tempted. ,

But the words seem rather only an illation of what

the apostle concludes or infers from that which he had before laid

down: "V?«?, " whereas," " inasmuch," " seeing that" So both if {

and b f are often used, Rom. v. 12.

Now, it is here affirmed of Christ that t«to^e wttpasdi!s, "he suffered

being tempted;" not, "it happened unto him to be

tempted," which we before rejected. The Vulgar Latin, fa<r°,{*"/'

and expositors following that translation, " He suffered

and was tempted." But the " and" inserted we have showed to be

superfluous ; and it is acknowledged to be so by Erasmus, Estius, a

Lapide, though Tena with some others contend for the retaining of it

It is not the suffering of Christ in general that is here intended, nor is

the end mentioned of it that of his suffering in general, which was

to make reconciliation ; but the succouring and relieving of them

that are tempted, which regards the sufferings that befell him in his

temptations. It is not his sufferings absolutely considered, nor his

being tempted, that is peculiarly designed, but his suffering in his

temptation, as was before observed. To know, then, what were

these sufferings, we must inquire what were his temptations, and how

he was affected with them.

To"tempt,"and "temptations," are things in themselves of an indif

ferent nature, and have no moral evil in them absolutely considered.

Whatever attends them of that kind proceeds either from the

intention of the tempter or the condition of them that are tempted.

Hence God is said to tempt men, but not to induce them unto sin,

Gen. xxii. 1, James i. 13. What of evil ensues on temptation is

from the tempted themselves. Moreover, though temptation seems
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to be of an active importance, yet in itself it is merely for the most

part neutral. Hence it compriseth any thing, state, or condition,

whereby a man may be tried, exercised, or tempted. And this will

give us light into the various temptations under which the Lord

Christ suffered; for although they were all external, and by impres

sions from without, yet they were not confined unto the assaults of

Satan, which are principally regarded under that name. Some of

the heads of them we may briefly recount :—

(1.) His state and condition in the world. He was poor, despised,

persecuted, reproached, especially from the beginning unto the end

of his public ministry. Herein lay one continued temptation; that

is, a trial of his obedience by all manner of hardships. Hence he calls

this whole time the time of his temptations, " Ye have continued

with me in my temptations;" or in the work that he carried on in

a constant course of temptation, arising from his outward state and

condition. See James i. 2; 1 Pet v. 9. In this temptation he

suffered hunger, poverty, weariness, sorrow, reproach, shame, con

tempt; wherewith his holy soul was deeply affected. And he

underwent it cheerfully, because it was to be the condition of them

whose preservation and salvation as their high priest he had under

taken, as we shall see. And his experience hereof is the spring of

their comfort and safety.

(2.) Whilst he was in this state and condition, innumerable par

ticular temptations befell him, under all which he suffered:—[1.]

Temptations from his relations in the flesh, being disregarded aud

disbelieved by them,—which deeply affected his compassionate heart

with sorrow ; [2.] From his followers, being forsaken by them upon

his preaching the mysteries of the gospel ; [3.] From his chosen

disciples, all of whom left him, one denied him, and one betrayed

him ; [4.] From the anguish of his mother, when " a sword pierced

through her soul" in his sufferings; [5.] From his enemies of all

sorts;—all which are at large related in the Gospel: from all which

his sufferings were inexpressible.

(3.) Satan had a principal hand in the temptations wherein he

suffered. He set upon him in the entrance of his ministry, immedi

ately in his own person, and followed him in the whole course of it

by the instruments that he set on work. He had also a season, an

hour of darkness, allowed unto him, when he was to try his utmost

strength and policy against him; under which assault from him he

suffered, as was foretold from the foundation of the world, the

bruising of his heel, or the temporal ruin of all his concernments.

(4.) God's desertion of him was another temptation under which

he suffered. As this was most mysterious, so his sufferings under it

were his greatest perplexity, Ps. xxii. 1, 2, Heb. v. 7.

These are some of the heads and springs of those various and
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innumerable temptations that the Lord Christ suffered in and

under.

Again ; The blessed effect and consequent hereof is expressed in

these words, "He is able to succour them that are tempted : " wherein

we have, (1.) The description of them for whose sake the Lord Christ

underwent this condition; (2.) The ability that accrued unto him

thereby for their relief; and, (3.) The advantage that they are

thereby made partakers of.

(1.) They for whose sakes he underwent this condition, are those

whom he reconciled unto God by his sacrifice as a high priest, but

they are here described by an especial concernment of their obedience,

which, producing all their sorrow and trouble, makes them stand iu

continual need of aid and assistance. They are o/

wufafy/inoi, "tempted ones." Notwithstanding their

reconciliation unto God by the death of Christ, they

have a course of obedience prescribed unto them. In this course

they meet with many difficulties, dangers, and sorrows, all proceeding

from the temptations that they are exercised withal. Hence is this

description of them, they are those who are tempted, and suffer

greatly on that account Others are little concerned in temptations.

Outward, it may be, as unto danger, they have not many; and if

they have, it is the trouble and not the temptation which they

regard;—inward, as unto sin, they yield obedience unto; but the

trouble from temptation is in the opposition made unto it It is

reconciled persons who emphatically are the tempted ones, especially

as temptations are looked on as the cause of sufferings. They are

the mark of Satan and the world, against which all their arrows and

darts are directed, the subject whereon God himself exerciseth his

trials. And besides all this, they maintain a continual warfare

within them against temptations in the remainder of their own

corruptions. So that with, in, and about them, are they conversant in

the whole course of their lives. Moreover, unto this constant and

perpetual conflict, there do befall them, in the holy, wise providence

of God, certain seasons wherein temptations grow high, strong,

impetuous, and are even ready to ruin them. As Christ had an

hour of darkness to conflict withal, so have they also. Such was the

condition of the believing Hebrews when Paul wrote this epistle

unto them. "What through persecution, wherein they endured "a

great fight of afflictions," and what through the seductions of false

brethren, alluring them unto an apostasy unto Judaism and an

acquiescency in Mosaical ceremonies, they were even ready to be

utterly ruined. Unto them, therefore, and by them unto all others

in the like condition, the apostle hath respect in his description of

those whom the Lord Christ is ready to succour; they are tempted

ones. This is the proper name of believers. As Satan, from what
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he doth, is called the tempter; so they, from what they endure,

may be called the tempted ones. Their calling is to oppose tempta

tions, and their lives a conflict with them. The high priest having

suffered the like things with them, they have an assured ground of

consolation in all their temptations and sufferings; which he con

firms by what is added in the second place, namely, his ability

to help them.

(2.) A&mrat, "he is able." Now, this ability is such

as ariseth from that peculiar mercifulness which he is

disposed unto from that experience which he had of suffering under

temptation;—a moral power, not a natural. It is not dvva/us

ittfynnxf), an executive power, a power of working or operation, not

a power of the hand, but &vvapis evfiiradtirdxri, a power of heart and

will, an ability in readiness of mind, that is here assigned unto

Christ It is this latter, and not the former, that was a consequent

of his temptations and sufferings. A gracious, ready enlargedness

of heart, and constant inclination unto the succour of them that are

tempted, is the ability here designed; for as this power was originally

and radically implanted in the human nature of Christ, by the

communication of all habitual grace unto him, so its next inclination

to exert itself in suitable effects, with a constant actual excitation

thereunto, he had upon the account of his suffering in temptations:

for,—

[1.] He had particular experience thereby of the weakness,

sorrows, and miseries of human nature under the assaults of tempta

tions; he tried it, felt it, and will never forget it

[2.] His heart is hereby inclined to compassion, and acquainted

with what it is that will afford relief. In his throne of eternal peace

and glory, he sees his poor brethren labouring in that storm which

with so much travail of soul himself passed through, and is inti

mately affected with their condition. Thus Moses stirs up the

Israelites unto compassion unto strangers, from the experience they

had themselves of the sorrows of their hearts: "Thou knowest the

heart of a stranger." And the Jews tell us that the D'it3t?, or

officers that he set over the people in the wilderness, were of those

elders who were so evilly entreated by the taskmasters in Egypt ;

that from their own sufferings they might know how to exercise

tenderness over their brethren, now put under their rule.

[3.] This compassion moves and excites him unto their relief and

succour. This is the proper effect of mercy and compassion. It sets

power on work for the relief of them whose condition it is affected

withal. So said she,

"Non ignara mali miaeris succurrere disco."—Virg. JJn. i. 034.

Being exercised with evils and troubles herself, she had thence
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learned to relieve the miserable so far as she was able. This is the

ability ascribed unto our high priest,—compassion and mercy, arising

from an experience of the sufferings and dangers of human nature

under temptations, exciting his power for the relief of them that are

tempted.

(3.) Lastly, The advantage of the brethren from hence lies in the

succour that he is thus able to afford unto them. This in general,

as we have showed, consists in a speedy coming in with relief unto

them, who being in distress, do cry out or call for it. There are

three things that tempted believers do stand in need of, and which

they cry out for:—[1.] Strength to withstand their temptations, that

they prevail not against them. [2.] Consolation to support their

spirits under them. [3.] Seasonable deliverance from them. Unto

these is the succour afforded by our high priest suited. And it is

variously administered unto them ; as, 1st By his word or promises.

2dly. By his Spirit; and that, Qst) By communicating unto them

supplies of grace or spiritual strength ; (2dly.) Strong consolation ;

(3dly.) By rebuking their tempters and temptations. 3dly. By his

providence disposing of all things to their good and advantage in the

issue. And what is more in the words will be manifested in the ensu

ing observations taken from them.

I. The principal work of the Lord Christ as our high priest, and

from which all other actings of his in that office do flow, was to

make reconciliation or atonement for sin.

This John declares, 1 Epist ii. 1, 2, " We have an advocate with the

Father, and he is the propitiation for our sins." Whathe doth

for us in heaven as our advocate, depends on what he did on earth

when he was a propitiation for our sins. This work was that which

was principally regarded in the first promise, Gen. iii. 1 5, namely, that

which he was to do by his sufferings. To shadow out and represent

this unto the church of old, were all the sacrifices of the law and the

typical priesthood itself instituted. They all directed believers to

look for and to believe the atonement that was to be made by him.

And that this should be the foundation of all his other actings as a

high priest, was necessary,—

1. On the part of his elect, for whom he undertook that office.

They were by nature " enemies" of God and " children of wrath."

Unless peace and reconciliation be made for them in the first place,

they could neither have encouragement to go to him with their obe

dience, nor to accept any mercy from him or acceptation with him;

for as enemies they could neither have any mind to serve him nor hope

to please him. Here lie the first thoughts of all who have any design

seriously to appear before God, or to have to do with him : ' Where

with shall we come before him? how shall we obtain reconciliation

with him ?' Until this inquiry be answered and satisfied, they find

VOL. XX. 31
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it in vain to address themselves unto any thing else, nor can obtain

any ground of hope to receive any good thing from the hand of God.

This order of things the apostle lays down, Rom. v. 8-10. The first

thing to be done for us, was to reconcile us to God whilst we were

"sinners" and "enemies." This was done by the death, by the blood of

Christ, when, as our high priest, he offered himself a sacrifice for us.

This being performed, as we have abundant cause of and encourage

ment unto obedience, so also just ground to expect whatever else

belongs unto our salvation, as he also argues, Rom. viii.

2. It was so on his own part also. Had not this been first

accomplished, he could not have undertaken any other act of his

priestly office for us. What the Lord Christ doth in heaven on

our behalf was prefigured by the entrance of the high priest into the

holy place. Now this he could not do unless he had before offered

his sacrifice of atonement, the blood whereof he carried along with

him into the presence of God. All his intercession for us, his watch

ing for our good, as the merciful high priest over the house of God,

is grounded upon the reconciliation and atonement which he made:

his intercession, indeed, being nothing but the blessed representation

of the blood of the atonement Besides, this was required of him

in the first place, namely, that he should " make his soul an offering

for sin," and do that in the body prepared for him which all the

sacrifices and burnt-offerings of old could not effect or accomplish.

And therefore hereon depended all the promises that were made

unto him about the success of his mediation; so that without the

performance of it he could not claim the accomplishment of them.

3. It was so on the part of God also ; for herein principally had

he designed to manifest his righteousness, grace, love, and wis

dom, wherein he will be glorified : Rom. iii. 25, " He set him forth

to be a propitiation, to declare his righteousness." The righteousness

of God was most eminently glorified in the reconciliation wrought

by Christ, when he was a propitiation for us, or made atonement for

us in his blood. And herein also " God commendeth his love toward

us," Rom. v. 8; John iii. 16; 1 John iv. 9. And what greater de

monstration of it could possibly be made, than to send his Son to

die for us when we were enemies, that we might be reconciled unto

him? All after-actings of God towards us, indeed, are full of love,

but they are all streams from this fountain, or rivers from this ocean.

And the apostle sums up all the grace of the gospel in this, that "God

was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself," and that by this way

of atonement, " making him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that

we might be made the righteousness of God in him," 2 Cor. v. 19, 21.

And so also he declares that this was "the mystery of his will, wherein

he abounded toward us in all wisdom and prudence," Eph. i. 8-10.

Bo that in all things the great glory which God designed in the media
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tion of Christ is founded alone in that act of his priesthood whereby

he made reconciliation for the sins of his people. And therefore,—

(1.) They who weaken, oppose, or takeaway this reconciliation, are

enemies to the salvation of men, the honour of Christ, and the glory

of God. From men they take their hopes and happiness; from

Christ, his office and honour; from God, his grace and glory. I know

they will allow of a reconciliation in words, but it is of men to God,

not of God unto men. They would have us reconcile ourselves unto

God, by faith and obedience ; but for the reconciliation of God unto

us, by sacrifice, satisfaction, and atonement, that they deny. What

would they have poor sinners to do in this case? they are enemies

unto God. ' Go,' say they, 'and be reconciled unto him; lay aside

your enmity, and be no more his adversaries.' ' But, alas ! he is our

enemy also; we are "children of wrath," obnoxious to the curse as

transgressors of his law, and how shall we be delivered from the

wrath to come?' ' Take no care of that; there is no such justice in

God, no such indignation against sin and sinners, as you imagine.'

' But our consciences tell us otherwise, the law of God tells us other

wise, the whole Scripture testifies to the contrary, and all the creation

is filled with tokens and evidences of this justice and indignation of

God against sin, which you deny. And would you have us to give

credit unto you, contrary to the constant dictates of our own con

sciences, the sentence of the law, the testimony of the word, the

voice of the whole creation, and that in a matter of such importance

and everlasting concernment unto us? What if all these should

prove true, and you should prove liars,—should we not perish for

ever by relying on your testimony? Is it reasonable we should

attend unto you in this matter? Go with your sophisms unto

men who were never burdened with a sense of the guilt of sin,

whose spirits never took in a sense of God's displeasure against it,

who never were brought under bondage by the sentence of the law,

who never were forced to cry out, in the bitterness and anguish of

their souls, " What shall we do to be saved? Wherewith shall we

come before the LoRd, or bow ourselves before the high God?" and it

may be they will be entangled and seduced by you ; but for those who

have thus in any measure known the terror of the Lord, they will

be secured from you by his grace.' Besides, what ground do such

men leave unto the Lord Christ to stand upon, as it were, in his in

tercession for us in heaven? Do they not take that blood out of his

hand which he is carrying into the holy place? And how do they

despoil him of his honour in taking off from his work ! A miserable

employment ! when men shall study and take pains to persuade them

selves and others that Christ hath not done that for them which he

hath done for all that are his, and which if he hath not done for

them they must perish for evermore. Is it worth the while for them
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to weaken faith, love, and thankfulness unto Christ? From whom

can such men look for their reward? Can right reason, or a light

within, he no otherwise adored but by sacrificing the blood of Christ

unto it,—no otherwise be enthroned but by deposing him from

his office, and taking his work out of his hand ; and, by a horrible

ingratitude, because they know no other could do that work, to con

clude that it is needless? Are men so resolved not to be beholden

unto Jesus Christ, that rather than grant that he hath made recon

ciliation for us by his blood, they will deny that there was any need

that any such reconciliation should be made? O the depths of

Satan ! O the stupidity and blindness of men, that are " taken alive

by him, and led captive at his pleasure!"

(2.) They who would come unto God by Christ may see what in

the first place they are to look after. Indeed, if they are once

brought into that condition wherein they will seriously look after

him, they will not be able to look from it, though for a while it may

be they will be unwilling to look unto it Reconciliation they must

have, or they can have no peace. This lies straight before them.

They are willing, it may he, to look upon the right hand and the left,

to see if there be any thing nigh them that will yield them relief ; but

all is in vain. If any thing else gives them ease, it gives them poison ;

if it gives them peace, it gives them ruin. Reconciliation by the

blood of Christ is the only relief for their souls. And nothing more

discovers the vanity of much of that religion which is in the world,

than the regardlessness of men in looking after this, which is the

foundation stone of any durable building in the things of God. This

they will do, and that they will do, but how they shall have an in

terest in the reconciliation made for sin they trouble not themselves

withal.

II. The Lord Christ suffered under all his temptations, sinned in

none.

He suffered, being tempted ; sinned not, being tempted. He had

the heart of a man, the affections of a man, and that in the highest

degree of sense and tenderness. Whatever sufferings the soul of a

man may be brought under, by grief, sorrow, shame, fear, pain,

danger, loss, by any afflictive passions within or impressions of force

from without, he underwent, he felt it all. Because he was always

in the favour of God, and in the assurance of the indissolubility of

the union of his person, we are apt to think that what came upon

him was so overbalanced by the blessedness of his relation unto God

as not to cause any great trouble unto him. But we mistake when

we so conceiva No sorrows were like to his, no sufferings like unto

his. He fortified not himself against them but as they were merely

penal; he made bare his breast unto their strokes, and laid open his

soul that they might soak into the inmost parts of it, Isa. l. 6. All
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those reliefs and diversions of this life which we may make use of to

alleviate our sorrows and sufferings he utterly abandoned. He left

nothing, in the whole nature of sorrow or suffering, that he tasted

not and made experience of. Indeed, in all his sufferings and temp

tations he was supported with the thoughts of the glory that was set

before him ; but our thoughts of his present glory should not divert

us from the contemplation of his past real sufferings. All the ad

vantage that he had above us by the excellency of his person, was

only that the sorrows of his heart were enlarged thereby, and he

was made capable of greater enduring without sin. And it was to

be thus with him,—

1. Because, although the participation of human nature was only

necessary that he might be a high priest, yet his sufferings under

temptations were so that he might be a merciful high priest for

tempted sufferers. Such have need not only to be saved by his

atonement, but to be relieved, favoured, comforted by his grace.

They did not only want one to undertake for them, but to undertake

for them with care, pity, and tenderness. Their state required de

livery with compassion. God, by that way of salvation that he pro

vides for them, intends not only their final safety in heaven, but also

that, in the sense of the first-fruits of it in this world, they may glo

rify him by faith and thankful obedienca To this end it was ne

cessary that they should have relief provided for them in the tender

ness and compassion of their high priest ; which they could have no

greater pledge of than by seeing him for their sakes exposing him

self unto the miseries which they had to conflict withal, and so

always to bear that sense of them which that impression would

surely leave upon his soul. And,—

2. Because, although the Lord Jesus, by virtue of the union of his

person and plenary unction with the Spirit, had a habitual fulness

of mercy and compassion, yet he was to be particularly excited unto

the exercise of them towards the brethren by the experience he had

of their condition. His internal, habitual fulness of grace and mercy

was capable of excitation unto suitable actings by external objects

and sensible experience. It added not to his mercifulness, but occa

sioned his readiness to dispose it unto others, and shut the door

against pleas of delaying succour. He bears still in his holy mind

the sense he had of his sorrows wherewith he was pressed in the

time of his temptations, and thereon seeing his brethren conflicting

with the like difficulties is ready to help them ; and because his power

is proportioned unto his will, it is said " he is able." And whatever

may be the real effects on the mind of Christ from his temptations

and sufferings now he is in heaven, I am sure they ought to be great

on our faith and consolation, when we consider him undergoing them

for this very end and purpose, that seeing he was constituted our
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high priest to transact all our affairs with God, he would be sensible

of that condition in his own person which he was afterwards to pre

sent unto God for relief to be afforded unto it

III. Temptations cast souls into danger.

They have need under them of relief and succour. Their spring,

rise, nature, tendency, effects, all make this manifest Many perish

by them, many are wounded, none escape free that fall into them.

Their kinds are various, so are their degrees and seasons; but all

dangerous. But this I have elsewhere particularly insisted on.1

IV. The great duty of tempted souls, is to cry out unto the Lord

Christ for help and relief.

To succour any one, is to come unto his help upon his cry and call.

This being promised by Christ unto those that are tempted, supposeth

their earnest cry unto him. If we be slothful, if we be negligent

under our temptations, if we look other ways for assistance, if we

trust unto or rest in our own endeavours for the conquest of them,

no wonder if we are wounded by them, or fall under them. This is

the great " arcanum" for the cure of this disease, the only means for

supportment, deliverance, and conquest, namely, that we earnestly

and constantly apply ourselves unto the Lord Christ for succour, and

that as our merciful high priest, who had experience of them. This

is our duty upon our first surprisal with them, which would put a

stop to their progress; this our wisdom in their success and preva-

lency. Whatever we do against them without this, we strive not

lawfully, and shall not receive the crown. Were this more our

practice than it is, we should have more freedom from them, more

success against them, than usually we have. Never any soul mis

carried under temptation that cried unto the Lord Christ for succour

in a due manner,—that cried unto him under a real apprehension of

his danger, with faith and expectation of relief. And hereunto have

we encouragement given us, by the great qualifications of his person in

this office. He is " faithful," he is " merciful," and that which is the

effect of them both, he is "able;" he is every way sufficient to relieve

and succour poor tempted soula He hath a sufficiency of care, wisdom,

and faithfulness, to observe and know the seasons wherein succour

is necessary unto us ; a sufficiency of tenderness, mercy, and compas

sion, to excite him thereunto; a sufficiency of power, to afford suc

cour that shall be effectual ; a sufficiency of acceptation at the throne

of grace, to prevail with God for suitable supplies and succour. He

is every way " able to succour them that are tempted." To him be

praise and glory for evermore !

1 See the treatise on " Temptation," vol. ti. p. 88, of the author's works.—Ed.
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CHAPTER III.

The general nature of this whole epistle, as in the former part of

our exposition was declared, is parenetical. And therefore the

doctrines proposed and insisted on in it are constantly improved to

press and enforce the exhortations intended ; as such is the end and

use of all principles in sciences that are practical, especially of that

taught us in the Scripture, which is a wisdom and a knowledge of

living unto God. Wherefore our apostle, having in the foregoing

chapters manifested the e3:cellency of Christ (who was the author of

the gospel), both in his person and his work, and that both abso

lutely and comparatively with the angels, the most glorious minis

ters employed in the dispensation of the will of God unto the

church of old, with some respect unto Joshua, the captain of the

people, under whose conduct they entered into Canaan,—in the en

trance of this chapter he acquaints the Hebrews to what end he

insisted on these things, namely, that by the consideration of them

they might be prevailed with unto constancy and perseverance in

the faith and worship of God, by him declared and revealed. This

is the design of his discourse in this chapter. But, as his manner is

throughout this epistle, he hath no sooner intimated his intention

in the first verse, but he adds a new enforcement to his exhortation,

unto the end of the sixth verse. From thence again he proceedeth

unto his general exhortation, with a supply of new reasons, argu

ments, and inferences, taken from the consideration or enforcement

newly and occasionally insisted on.

There are therefore three general parts of this chapter:—

1. An exhortation unto constancy and perseverance in the profes

sion of the gospel. And therein are observable, (1.) The means

of accomplishing the duty exhorted unto, verses 1, 8, 9, 12, 13;

(2.) The nature of it, verses 6, 14; (3.) The things that are con

trary unto it, verses 12, 15; (4.) The benefits of it, verse 14; (5.)

The danger of its neglect, verses 8-11, 15-19.

2. A new enforcement of the exhortation, taken from the fidelity

of Christ in the discharge of the office committed unto him, verses

2-6: wherein occur, (1.) The reason itself, or the fidelity of Christ

asserted ; (2.) The manner of its proposal, by comparing him with

and preferring him above Moses. And therein the apostle [1.]

Prevents an objection that might yet remain on the behalf of the

Judaical church-state upon the account of Moses, the principal re-

vealer of it; and [2.] Lays down a concession of the faithfulness of

Moses in his trust and employment; with [3.] A comparison of

him with the Lord Christ as to the dignity of his person and work;

and [4.] The evictions of his coming short of him therein.
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3. Especial reasons relating unto his general argument, taken

from express testimonies of Scripture, verse 7-11, and the dealings

of God towards others failing in the duty exhorted unto ; which he

pursues at large in the next chapter. The whole, therefore, of this

chapter is a pathetical exhortation, pressed with many cogent reasons,

unto constancy and perseverance in the faith and obedience of the

gospel. •

Ver. 1, 2.—* Oiit, atttyol ay/o/, xXfietui imvpatlov fiero%oi, xaravo-

jjffari rJ» oWoVroXov xai ap^itp'ta r?s o/ioXoyiai flfiuv, XpidT&v 'iriaovir

w/ffriv ovra rtp foifaavri aMv, iii xal Muvirrjs h SXtfi rf tlxtp airov.

The Vulgar leaves out Xpiaro», " Christ;" all ancient copies and translations

beside retain it.

"Oitv, that is, " unde," properly " from whence." But these words are used

as illatives; as "proinde," "itaque," " quamobrem," "quocirca," "quare;" all

which are made use of by translators in this place,—* wherefore." Respect is had

unto the preceding discourse, from whence the apostle infers his ensuing exhor

tation : ' Seeing that things are thus, that the author of the gospel is such an one

as hath been described.'

KXjj<re«j iirovpx»iov, "vocationis coelestis," "of the heavenly calling." Syr., I?*

""ooi <" which is from heaven." Some render it, " supra-coalestis," " above the

heavens;" as lirix^iti* are things upon the earth, and so above it And Plato,

Apolog. Socrat, opposeth rx iiri yi»», ''things under the earth," and rx iirov-

pxrix, " things above the heavens." And this word is almost peculiar unto our

apostle, being used frequently by him in this and his other epistles, and but twice

besides in the whole New Testament, Matt. xviii. 35 ; John iii. 12. See 1 Cor.

xv. 40, 48, 49; Eph. i. 3, 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, vi. 12; Phil. ii. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 18;

Heb. vi. 4, viii. 6, ix. 23, xi. 16, xii. 22. And as he useth this word frequently,

opposing it to imyaios, so he expresseth the same thing in other words of the

same signification: Phil. iii. 14, i) i»a x*nuis, "the supernal calling;" that is,

ivovpxrios. For oipx»is, saith Aristotle, de Mund., is tov xoafiov to d»a, ©tow

oUnrripiov, " that of the world which is above, the dwelling-place of God." And

as our apostle opposeth rx Wovpxtix, " heavenly thing?," so lie doth also t*

a»a, " things above," absolutely, unto rx iirl riis yijj, "things that are on the

earth," Col. iii. 1, 2. This phrase of speech is therefore the same, and peculiar unto

our apostle. And both these expressions denote God, the author of this calling,

who is ™.f? Job xxxi. 28, " God above ;" ©to'f isrl vxrra», " God over all,"

Eph. iv. 6 ; ivovpxmos, " heavenly," Matt- xviii. 35.

Mhoxoi, " participes," " partakers ; " " consortes," Beza. To the same pur

pose, Syr., Vuiv^ta ( " wno are called with an holy calling," omitting the force

of this word, intended to express their common interest in the same calling. The

signification of this word was declared on chap. ii. 14. The matter intended is

fully expressed by the same apostle, Eph. iv. 4, *E» aujtx Kxl h llnvixx, Kxiaj

xal ix?ijj0,jrt i» fiitf fairi'ot rt)s xhiiotas vfiu»,—" One body and one Spirit, even

as ye were called in one hope of your calling;" that is, partakers of and com

panions in the same heavenly calling.

K«t*»o^«t«, "considerate," " contemplamini,''—" consider," " meditate on."

K*t*»os« is properly " animadverto,"—to set the mind diligently to mark and

consider, so as to understand the thing considered; whence it is often rendered

(as by Cicero) by " intelligo," and " perspicio," "to understand," and " perceive."

See Rom. iv. 19, where it is denied of Abraham. " Consider diligently."

To'» dirooroAo», "apostolus!," "legatum,"—" the .apostle," " legate," "ambas-
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sador." Syr., nrr>Vip, "huno apostohtm," "this apostle." He is so only;

he that was " sent of God," namely, to the work of revealing him by the gospel.

And by a periphrasis hereof he often describes himself, calling his Father to* £-ho-

nTiihxno., " him that sent him.'" Ethiopic, "apostolum vestrum," "your apostle "

Kai dpxupi<x, "et pontificem," "and the high priest," or "chief priest;" Syr., 35

>t'?.?fl3, " prince of priests;" whereof we have spoken before, chap. ii. 17.

Tijj 6fitihoy!xs bfiu». ' Ofidhoyi'x is properly a "joint agreement," "consent," or

"concurrence" in the declaration of any thing. It is used also in good authors for

a"convention,""covenant,"or"agreement" Syr.,V!pT^r|J"ofour confession;" and

so the Vulgar, " confessionis nostras:" both with respect unto the Greek transla

tion of the Old Testament, wherein n-Jr 'n Hiphil, signifying properly " to cele

brate," " to praise," to set forth praise by words, is constantly rendered i£ofio-

hoyiu, " to confess." Hence these words of our apostle, 2 Cor. ix. 13, Ao£afoorsj

tod &sod iirj rji vforotyy tv\s ipohoyias VfiZv i/j to tvayythiov tov XpHrrov, are

rendered by the Vulgar, " Deum glorifieamus quod subjecti sitis confessioni

evangelii;"—"We glorify God that you are subject to the confession of the gos

pel ;" very imperfectly, and withoat any clear sense. " The subjection of your

profession " is a Hebraism for " professed subjection," as ours well render the

words. ' Ofiohoyiu is but once used in the New Testament for to " confess," 1 John

i. 9, any otherwise than as to confess is coincident in signification with to pro

fess or make profession. And this hath obtained in common vse; whence the

doctrines that men profess, or make profession of, being declared, are called their

confession, or the confession of their faith. So our apostle calls it t^k Mtx4»

6ptohoyia», " that good confession," 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13; and absolutely r*j» apoXo-

yi'tw, "profession," chap. iv. 14 of this epistle; and tjj» optohoyt*t t*is iK<rtbos,

chap. x. 23, " theprofession of hope." And it is to be observed that this word

also is peculiar unto our apostle, and by him frequently used. It is public or

joint profession. Some copies of the Vulgar read " vestra," "your" profession,

but without countenance from ancient copies or translations.

T<5 iroiriaam xinit, "facienti ipsvm," " ei qui fecit ipsum,"—"to him that made

him." Some Socinians from these words would prove that Christ is a mere crea

ture, because God is said to make him. But it is not of the essence or natvre of

Christ that the apostle treateth, as Schlichtingius himself acknowledgeth, but of

his office and work. See Acts ii. 36, Kvpiov xni Xpiaro» xvro» o &tos eiro/we,—

" God hath made him both Lord and Christ ;" the same with Ume, Heb. i. 2,—

he hath "made," "appointed," " designed," " exalted" him. So in the Hebrew,

f™?, " fecit,"" he made," is used and applied 1 Sam. xii. 6, fww"f5"™

which the LXX. render, i irt/faxs to» Muiri^ii, " who made Moses and Aaron ;"

that is, or °^n, " raised up," or " exalted," or * appointed them,"—that is,

to their office. For whom God raiseth up or exalteth, he doth it unto some work

and service ; and whom he appointeth unto any service, he doth therein exalt

' Os xai 'M.uaik i» ohot rjp otK<j, avrov, " Even as Moses in his whole house. "

These words, " in his whole house," may be referred unto the former expression

concerning Christ, " Faithful to him that appointed him in his whole house, even

as was Moses." So the Arabic translation disposeth the words. Thus a comma is

to be placed after Moses, or, " even as Moses," is to be enclosed in a parenthesis.

Or they may be referred unto Moses, and then they are to be rendered, as by

ours, " as was Moses;" and then the sense is to be supplied by repeating ir/oroV

" faithful :" " As Moses was faithful in his whole house." Bvt as to the matter

itself, both are intended, and the same words are used of Moses elsewhere,

Num. xii. 7.1

1 Exposition.—Jesus is called a^ooT-oXof, from the analogous relation in which

he stands to the "<"i "poo, as mwenyer of God to men; dpxitptvs, from the
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Ver. 1, 2.—Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the

heavenly calling, consider [diligently] the apostle and

high priest of our profession, Christ Jesus, who was

faithful [being faithful] to him that appointed him

[made him so], even as Moses in all his house [in his

whole house.]

The apostle in these two verses entereth upon the application of

the doctrine which he had declared and confirmed in the two fore

going chapters. Herewithal, according to his constant method in

this epistle, he maketh way for what he had further to deliver of

the same nature and importance.

The first word respects that which went before, " wherefore,"

or, ' seeing things are as I have manifested,—namely,

"' that he of whom I speak unto you is so excellent and

so highly exalted above all, and that whereas he was humbled for a

season, it was unspeakably for the benefit and advantage of the

church,—it cannot but be your duty to consider him; that is, both

what he is in himself, and what he is unto us.' His design is to

press upon them his general exhortation unto constancy and perse

verance in the profession of the gospel ; but he doth not express it

in these verses, insisting only upon an intermediate duty, subservient

unto that principally intended. Now, this is their diligent consider

ation of Jesus Christ, with what he had delivered concerning him,

and what he was yet further to declare unto them. And this he

urgeth as the only way whereby they might be prevailed on unto

and assisted in the stability aimed at This is the connection of his

discourse and the intention of his inference; whence observe, that,—

I. All the doctrines of the gospel, especially those concerning the

person and offices of Christ, are to be improved unto practice in

faith and obedience.

This course our apostle insists on : having before laid down the

doctrine of the person and offices of Christ, here he applies it unto

their duty and establishment in the profession of the truth. These

things are not revealed unto us only to be known, but to be practi

cally used for the ends of their revelation. We are so to know

Christ as to live to him in the strength of his grace, and unto the

praise of his glory. " If ye know these things," saith he, " happy

are ye if ye do them," John xiii. 17. It is our privilege to know

them, a great privilege; but it is our blessedness to do them. When

analogy between him and '*"*-~! as representative of men before God

Ebrard.

TRanslations.—T« ipiix. Confession.—De Wette, Wahl, Craik, Conybeare

and Howson, Ebrard. Covenant—Titmann, Tholuek. Whom we have acknow

ledged.—Storr, Stuart—Ed.
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men content themselves with the notion of spiritual things, without

endeavouring to express their power and efficacy in the practical

conformity of their minds and souls unto them, it proves their ruin.

That word which is preached unto us ought to dwell in us. See

what it is to "learn Christ" in a due manner, Eph. iv. 20-24. There

is a miserable profession, where some preach without application,

and others hear without practice.

To hear that we may learn, to learn that we may learn, is but

part of our duty; indeed, in and for themselves no part of it To

hear and to learn are good, but not for themselves, for their own

sake, but only for the practice of what we hear and learn. The

apostle tells us of some who are " always learning, but are never

able to come tii twlymem aXnklai," 2 Tim. iii. 7 ; that is, to a prac

tical acknowledgment of it, so as to have an impression of its power

and efficacy upon their souls. And such are some who are irdvron

pavianvris,—such as make it their business to hear and to learn, so

that they scarcely do any thing else. Gospel truths are " medicina

animae,"—physic for a sin-sick soul. Now, of what use is it to get

a store of medicines and cordials, and never to take them? No more

is it to collect, at any price or rate, sermons, doctrines, instructions,

if we apply them not, that they may have their efficacy in us and

proper work towards us. There is in some a dropsy of hearing;—

the more they hear, the more they desire. But they are only pleased

with it at present, and swelled for the future,—are neither really

refreshed nor strengthened. But every truth hath, as the Hebrews

express it, VB3 TV, " meat in its mouth," something for our own

nourishment We should look unto sermons as Elijah did to the

ravens, that " brought him bread and flesh in the morning, and

bread and flesh in the evening," 1 Kings xvii. 6. They bring food

with them for our souls, if we feed on it ; if not, they are lost When

the Israelites gathered manna to eat, it was a precious food, " bread

from heaven, angels' meat," food heavenly and angelical,—that is,

excellent and precious; but when they laid it up by them, " it bred

worms and stank," Exod. xvi. 20. When God scatters truths amongst

men, if they gather them to eat, they are the bread of heaven,

angels' food ; but if they do it only to lay them by them, in their

books, or in the notions of their mind, they will breed the worms of

pride and hypocrisy, and make them an offensive savour unto God.

When, therefore, any truth is proposed unto you, learn what is your

concernment in it, and let it have its proper and perfect work upon

your souls.

Secondly, In the manner of his pressing his exhortation two

things occur :—1 His compellation of them, in these words, " Holy

brethren." 2. His description of them by one property or privilege,

" Partakers of the heavenly calling."
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1. In the former, two things also are observable: (1.) The appella-

'a5 x ' ^0n *tse^ w^c^ he rn&kes use of, "Brethren." (2.) The
A ,x?>"' adjunct of that appellation, " Holy."

(1.) This term of relation, " brethren," is variously used in the

Scripture; sometimes naturally, and that most strictly, for children

of the same father or mother, Gen. xlii. 13 ; or more largely for near

kinsmen (and among the Hebrews the descendants of the same

grandfather are almost constantly so called ; whence is that expres

sion of the brethren of our Lord Jesus Christ, who were descendants

of his grandfather according to the flesh, Gen. xiii. 8, xxiv. 27; Matt,

xii. 46, xiii. 55; Mark iii. 31 ; John ii. 12, vii. 3, 5, 10; Acts i. 14) :

or, in analogy thereunto, for all the branches of one common stock,

though a whole nation, yea, though of many nations. So all the

Hebrews were brethren, Deut xv. 12; and the Edomites are said to

be their brethren, because of the stock of Abraham, Deut xxiii. 7.

And in this sense, in another place, our apostle calls all the Jews his

brethren; that is, his kinsfolk in the flesh, Rom. ix. 3. Sometimes

it is used civilly, and that, [1.] On the mere account of cohabitation,

Gen. xix. 7; [2.] Of combination in some society, as, 1st For evil,

Gen. xlix. 5; Idly. For good, Ezra iii. 2. And sometimes it express-

eth a joint profession of the same religion; on which account the

Jews called themselves brethren all the world over, Acts xxviii. 21.

Lastly, It is also an expression of spiritual cognation, founded on that

of our Saviour, "All ye are brethren, and one is your Father,

which is in heaven," Matt xxiii. 8, 9. And herein is an allusion to

the first, proper signification of the word. That men be brethren,

properly and strictly, it is required that they have one father, be of

one family, and be equally interested in the privileges and advan

tages thereof. This is the nearest bond of alliance that is or can be

between equals, the firmest foundation of love. And thus it is with

those who are brethren spiritually, as will afterwards appear.

Now, though the apostle stood in the relation intimated with the

Hebrews upon a natural account, yet he here calls them brethren

principally in the last sense, as spiritually interested in the same

family of God with himself; although I am apt to think that in the

use of this expression to the Jews the apostle had respect also unto

that brotherhood which they had among themselves before in their

ancient church-state. So Peter, writing to some of them, tells them

that the same afflictions which they suffered would befall rjj h

xoa/itfi v/iuv aSsXtporriri, " the whole brotherhood of them in the world,"

1 Epist v. 9 ; that is, all the believing Jews. And whereas they had

a particular and especial mutual love to each other on that account,

our apostle warns them that they should not think that that relation

or love was to cease upon their conversion to Christ, Heb. xiii. 1 :

'H p/?.«3iXp/a /itv'iru,—'Let that brotherly love continue which hath
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been amongst you.' But principally I suppose he respects their ,

new relation in Christ; which further appears from the adjunct of

this compellation annexed, " holy."

(2.) " Holy." This is the usual epithet wherewith our apostle

adorns believers, Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. i. 2; 2 Cor. i. 1 ; Eph.
i. 1 ; Phil. i. 1. And in many places he joins their call- Ay'*

ing with it, which here he subjoins unto it And this is peculiar

to Paul. What he means by <2y/«, " holy," he declares, where he

terms the same persons iyjaff/ts»o/, "sanctified ones," 1 Cor. i. 2;

Eph v. 26; 1 Cor. vi. 11; 1 Thess. v. 23; John xvii. 19. He ac

counted them holy, not upon the account of an external separation,

as of old all the people were holy, but also of internal, real sanctifi-

cation and purity. This he judged the professing Hebrews to be

interested in, as being " called by an holy calling." And it may be,

in the present use of this expression, he hath respect unto what he

had before affirmed of believers, namely, their being «.yiaZ,iiinoit

{' sanctified," or made holy by Christ, chap. ii. 11 ; considering that

from, thence he infers their relation unto Christ as his brethren,

verse 12, and so becoming in him brethren to one another, even all

of them &dtXtp6rns, "a brotherhood," or "fraternity," 1 Pet v. 9. And

by this compellation of "holy brethren" doth the apostle manifest

his high regard of them or respect unto them, looking on them as

persons sanctified by the Spirit and word of Christ, and a dear

affection for them as his brethren. By this treatment also of them

he gives a great evidence of his sincerity in dealing with them ; for

they might not fear that he would impose any thing on them whom

he honoured as holy, and loved as brethren. And hereby he smooths

his way to his ensuing exhortation.

2. He describes them from their calling, KXjjrtwj krovpatfev /iiro^oi.

This is usual with our apostle: "Called to be saints"—

"Sanctified in Christ Jesus." And this calling or voca- K-*""r*

tion he first describes by its quality; it is "heavenly,"

or " super-celestial ; " or, as elsewhere, " the calling that is from

above :" and then ascribes an interest unto them therein. And he

calls it "heavenly," (1.) From thefountain and principal cause of it;

that is, God, even the Father, which is in heaven. As our election,

so our calling is in an especial manner ascribed unto him, 1 Cor.

i. 9; 1 Thess. ii. 12; Rom. viii. 28-30; 1 Pet i. 15, ii. 9, v. 10;

Phil. iii. 14; Gal. v. 8: for no man can come unto the Son, unless

the Father draw him. Believers, indeed, are termed KXijro/ rov

'ijjffoD Xp/<rroD, Rom. i. 6,—"The called of Jesus Christ;" that is, to

him, not by him ; or, by him as executing the counsel and dispens

ing the grace of the Father, 2 Cor. v. 20. (2.) In respect of the

means whereby this calling is wrought, which are spiritual and hea

venly, namely, the word and Spirit, both from above, John xvi.
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7-11: for the word of the gospel is on many accounts heavenly, or

from heaven ; whence our apostle calls it " the voice of him that

speaketh from heaven," Heb. xii. 25. And Christ, who is the author

of it, is called " The Lord from heaven," 1 Cor. xv. 47; and that on

this account, that he who was in heaven came down from heaven

to reveal the gospel, John iii. 13, vi. 38. And so also the Spirit

is poured out from above, being given of Christ after he was

ascended into heaven, Acts ii. 33. (3.) Of the end also ; which is to

heaven and heavenly things, wherein lies the hope of our calling,

Eph. i. 18, iv. 4. So that effectual vocation from God above, in his

grace and mercy by Jesus Christ, is here intended.

Herein the apostle assigns a participation unto these Hebrews;

they were " partakers" of it, had an interest in it,—
m™x"- together with himself were so called. And this he doth

for several reasons:—

(1.) That he might manifest wherein their great privilege con

sisted, and which, as such, they were to value. They were apt to

boast of the privileges they enjoyed in their Judaism, John viii. 33,

Rom. ii. 17, 18; which also were great, Rom. iii. 1, 2, ix. 4, 5 : but they

wero all of no esteem in comparison of what they had now obtained

an interest in, by the grace of Jesus Christ, in their high, holy, and

heavenly calling. This he manifests in the instance of himself, Phil.

iii. 4-9. The call of Abraham, which was the foundation of all their

privileges in their Judaism, was but an earthly call,—on the earth and

to the earth; but this is every way more excellent, being heavenly.

(2.) To set forth the grace of God towards the Jews, and his

own faith concerning them, that they were not all rejected of

God, notwithstanding the hardness and obstinacy of the most of

them, as Rom. xi. 2, 4, 5. And, on the other hand, he insinuates

that they were not to make an enclosure of this privilege, like those

wherewith of old they were intrusted. The Gentiles being fellow-

heirs with them therein, they were " partakers" with others in this

" heavenly calling ;" as Eph. iii. 6.

(3.) He declares his own communion with them in that great

privilege, whereby they might understand his intimate concernment

in their state and condition.

(4.) He minds them of their duty from their privilege. Being

partakers of this calling unto Christ, it must needs be their duty

diligently to "consider" him; which he exhorts them unto. But we

may make some observations on the words unfolded already.

II. Dispensers of the gospel ought to use holy prudence in winning

upon the minds and affections of those whom they are to instruct

So dealeth Paul with these Hebrews. He minds them here of

their mutual relation ; calls them brethren ; ascribes unto them the

privileges of holiness and participation of a heavenly calling;—all
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to assure them of his love, to remove their prejudices against him,

and to win upon their affections. And, indeed, next unto our Lord

Jesus Christ himself, he is the most signal pattern and example of

holy wisdom, tenderness, compassion, and zeal, unto all ministers of

the gospel. The image of his spirit, expressed in his instructions

given unto his two beloved sons, Timothy and Titus, sufficiently

testify hereunto. Yea, so great was his wisdom and condescension

in dealing with his hearers, that seducers and false apostles took

occasion from thence to say, that being crafty he caught them with

guile, 2 Cor. xii. 1 6. The words are an objection of his adversaries,

not a concession of his. He shows how in all things he wa3 tender

towards them, and put them neither to charge nor trouble. Here

unto he supposeth a reply by the false apostles: "Earw de, iyii oJ xosri-

fidpriea vfi&f dXX' fatdpye*» nuvovpyos, 66Xifi bpai e'Xafov"—-" Be it so,

that I myself did not burden you, nor put you to charge, yet being

every way crafty, I took you by deceit" This is their reply unto his

plea, and not any concession of his; for both the words, <ranvpyds

and 3o'Xoj, are such as will admit no interpretation in a good sense,

so that the apostle should ascribe them unto himself. But wherein

did that craft and deceit consist which they would impute unto him ?

It was in this, that though he himself put them to no charge, he

burdened them not, yet when he was gone, and had secured them

unto himself, then he sent those to them which should receive

enough for him and themselves. Unto this calumny the apostle

replies, verses 17, 18, showing the falseness of it " Did I," saitli he,

" make a gain of you by any of them whom I sent unto you?" This

was that which was imputed unto him, which he rejects as false and

calumnious. And he confirms what he says by an especial instance :

" I desired Titus, and with him I sent a brother. Did Titus make

a gain of you? walked we not in the same spirit? walked we not in

the same steps?" So that this reproach is every way false, and

such as may be evicted so to be. And this is the true sense of this

place. This was not his way. But this he always did, and on all

occasions,—he testified unto them his great affection, his readiness to

spend and to be spent for them, 2 Cor. xii. 14, 15. His gentleness

towards them,—cherishing them as a nurse cherisheth her children,

1 Thes9. ii. 7, or as a father his, verse 11,—forewent that which

in earthly things was due to him by the appointment of Christ,

that he might no way burden them, 2 Cor. xi. 9-1 1, Acts xx. 33-35 ;

enduring all things for their sakes, 2 Tim. ii. 10,—amongst which

were many able to make the stoutest heart to tremble. His care,

pains, travail, watchfulness, patience, love, compassion, zeal, who

can declare or sufficiently admire! By these means he removed or

rendered ineffectual the great prejudice of forsaking Judaism, kept

up a regard in his hearers against the insinuations of seducers and.
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false apostles, raised their attention, prepared them every way for

instruction, and won them over to Christ Blessed Jesus! what

cause have we to mourn when we consider the pride, covetousness,

ambition, wrath, negligence, self-seeking, and contempt of thy flock,

which are found amongst many of them who take upon themselves

to be dispensers of thy word, whereby the souls of men are scanda

lized and filled with offences against thy holy ways every day !

III. Believers are all related one unto another in the nearest

and strictest bond of an equal relation. They are all brethren, " holy

brethren."

So the Holy Ghost calls them in truth ; so the reproaching world

calls them in scorn. They have "one Father," Matt xxiii. 8, 9 ; one

elder Brother, Rom. viii. 29, who is " not ashamed to call them

brethren," Heb. ii. 11; and have " one Spirit, and are called in one

hope of calling," Eph. iv. 4,—which being a Spirit of adoption, Rom.

viii. 15, interesteth them all in the same family, Eph. iii. 14, 15,

whereby they become "joint-heirs with Christ," Rom. viii. 17. The

duties of unity, love, usefulness, and compassion, which depend on

this relation, are more known than practised, and ought to be con

tinually pressed, Ps. cxxxiii. 1, Heb. xiii. 1. Of old, indeed, the

Pagans spake proverbially of the Christians, " See how they love

one another !" in a way of admiration. The contrary observation

hath now prevailed, to the shame and stain of the profession of

these latter days. What through dissensions and divisions amongst

them who have any real interest in the privilege of sonship; what

through an open, visible defect as to any relation unto God as a

father, or unto the Lord Christ as an elder brother, in the most of

them that are called Christians,—we have lost the thing intended,

and the name is become a term of reproach. But when iniquity

abounds, love will wax cold. In the meantime, it were well if

those who are brethren indeed could live as brethren, and love as

brethren, and agree as brethren. The motives unto it are great and

many. That mentioned in the business of Abraham and Lot seems

to me of weight: Gen. xiii. 7, 8, "There was a strife between the

herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of Lot's cattle: and

the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelt then in the land. And

Abram said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between

me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we

be men that are brethren." Abraham and Lot were brethren na

turally, as near kinsfolk, for Abraham was Lot's uncle ; and spirit

ually, as the children of God. A difference happening between their

herdmen, Abraham, as a wise man, fears lest it should proceed

to some distance and variance between themselves. Thereupon he

takes into consideration the state of things in the place where they

were. " The Canaanite and the Perizzite," saith he, " are in the
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land;"—'The land is full of profane men, enemies to us both, who

would rejoice in our divisions, and take advantage to reproach the

religion which we profess.' This prevailed with them to continue

their mutual love, and should do so with othera But our condition

is sad whilst that description which the Holy Ghost gives of men

whilst uncalled, whilst unbelievers, is suited unto them who profess

themselves to be Christiana See Tit iii. 3.

IV. All true and real professors of the gospel are sanctified by

the Holy Ghost, and made truly and really holy.

So Paul here terms those Hebrews, exercising towards them the

judgment of charity, declaring what they ought to be, and what

they professed themselves to be, what he believed them to be, and

what, if they were living members of Christ, really they were. It

is true, some that profess holiness may not be really holy. But,

first, If they do not so profess it as not to be convinced by any

gospel means of the contrary, they are not to be esteemed professors

at all, Acts viii. 20-23; Phil. iii. 18, 19; 2 Tim. iii. 5. Secondly,

If that holiness which men profess in their lives be not real in their

hearts, they have no right to the privileges that attend profession,

John iii. 5.

V. No man comes unto a useful, saving knowledge of Jesus

Christ in the gospel, but by virtue of an effectual heavenly calling.

These Hebrews came to be "holy brethren," children of God, united

unto Christ, by their participation in a " heavenly calling." We are

" called out of darkness into his marvellous light," 1 Pet ii. 9 ; and

this not only with the outward call of the word,—which many are

made partakers of who never attain the saving knowledge of Christ,

Matt xx. 16,—but with that effectual call, which, being granted in

the pursuit of God's purpose of election, Rom. viii. 28, is accom

panied with the energetical, quickening power of the Holy Ghost,

Eph. ii. 5, giving eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to obey the

word, according unto the promise of the covenant, Jer. xxxi. 33, 34.

And thus no man can come to Christ unless the Father draw him,

John vi. 44.

VI. The effectual heavenly vocation of believers is their great

privilege, wherein they have cause to rejoice, and which always

ought to mind them of their duty unto Him that hath called them.

For these two ends doth the apostle mind the Hebrews of their

participation in the heavenly calling ;—first, That they might con

sider the privilege they enjoyed by the gospel far above and beyond

whatever they boasted of under the law; and, secondly, That he

might stir them up unto the performance of their duty in faith and

obedience, according as God requires of them who are called. And

this calling will appear a signal privilege if we consider:—1. The

state from whence men are called, which is a state of death, Eph.

VOL. XX- 32
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ii. 1 ; and of darkness, Col. i. 13, I Pet ii. 9 ; and of enmity against

God, Col. i. 21, Eph. iv. 18, Rom. viii. 7; and of wrath, John iii. 36,

Eph. ii. 3. It is a state of all that misery which the nature of man

is capable of or obnoxious unto in this world or to eternity. Or,

2. By whom they are called, even by God above, or in heaven, the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. i. 9, Rom. viii. 28, 1 Pet.

i. 15, Phil. iii. 14, Gal. v. 8. And, 3. From whence or what induce

ment it is that he calls them ; which is from his own mere love and

undeserved grace, Tit iii. 3-5. And, 4. The discrimination of per

sons in this call. All are not thus called, but only those that are,

in the eternal purpose of the love of God, designed to so great a

mercy, Rom. viii. 28, 31, 32. And, 5. The outward condition for

the most part of them that are called, which is poor and contempt

ible in this world, 1 Cor. i. 26-28, James ii. 5. And, 6. The means

of this calling, which are the holy Word and Holy Spirit, John xvii.

17, 1 Cor. vi. 11, 2 Thess. ii. 14. And, 7. What men are called

unto; which is to light, 1 Pet ii. 9, Col. i. 13; and to life, John v.

24, 25 ; to holiness, Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 2, 1 Thess. iv. 7 ; and unto

liberty, Gal. v. 13; unto the peace of God, Col. iii. 15, 1 Cor. vii.

15; and unto his kingdom, 1 Thess. ii. 12, Col. i. 13; unto righte

ousness, Rom. viii. 30; and to mercy, Rom. ix. 23, 24; and unto

eternal glory, 1 Pet v. 10. Of all these benefits, with the privilege

of the worship of God attending them, are believers made partakers

by their heavenly calling. And this minds them of their whole

duty;—(1.) By the way of justice, representing it unto them as meet,

equal, and righteous, 1 Pet i. 15; (2.) Of gratitude, or thankfulness

for so great mercy, 1 John iii. 1, 1 Pet iii. 9; (3.) Of encourage

ment, etc. Proceed we again unto the exposition of the words.

" Consider the apostle and high priest of our profession, Christ

Jesus." The words may be read either, " Consider

"" ' Christ Jesus, the apostle and high priest of our profes

sion," and so the person of Christ is placed as the immediate object

of the consideration required, and the other words are added only

as a description of him by his offices ; or, " Consider the apostle and

high priest of our profession, Christ Jesus," and then the apostle

and high priest of our profession are the proper objects of this con

sideration, and the name added doth but indigitate the individual

person who was clothed with these offices.

This is the immediate duty which the apostle here presseth them

unto, namely, the consideration of that apostle and high priest of

our profession, whose greatness, glory, excellency, and pre-eminence

in all things he had declared. And herein the nature of the duty

and the object of it are represented unto us.

First, The nature of it, in the word " consider." Some suppose

that faith, trust, and confidence, are intended or included in this
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word. But xaravo'sta is nowhere used in any such sense, noF will

the present design of the apostle admit of any such interpretation

in this place; for the duty he exhorts unto is in order unto faith,

and constancy therein. And this is no other but a diligent inten

sion of mind, in their considerations, thoughts, meditations, and

conceptions about Jesus Christ, that they may understand and per

ceive aright who and what he is, and what will follow upon his

being such. And this rational consideration is of singular use unto

the end proposed. And as he afterwards blames them for their

remissness and backwardness in learning the doctrine of the gospel,

chap. v. 11-14; so here he seems to intimate that they had not suf

ficiently weighed and pondered the nature and quality of the person

of Christ, and his offices, and were thereupon kept in their entangle

ments unto Judaism. This, therefore, he now exhorts them unto,

and that by fixing their minds unto a diligent, rational, spiritual

consideration of what he had delivered, and was yet further to

deliver concerning him and them.

VII. The spiritual mysteries of the gospel, especially those which

concern the person and offices of Christ, require deep, diligent, and

attentive consideration.

This is that which the Hebrews are here exhorted unto : Karavojj-

<tar$, " Consider attentively," or " diligently." This is assigned as

one means of the conversion of Lydia, Acts xvi. 14. IIptfft^n,—she

attended diligently to the things spoken by Paul, as an effect of the

grace of God in opening her heart Careless, wayside hearers of the

word get no profit by it, Matt xiii. 19. Their nature and worth,

with our own condition, call for this duty.

1. In their nature they are mysteries; that is, things deep, hid

den, and full of divine wisdom : 1 Cor. ii. 7, 2op/a 0to5 «» fivertipiy,

—"The wisdom of God in a mystery;" such as the angels desire

to bow down (not in a way of condescension, but of endeavour,

imivpovsi irapuxb^iai) and look into, 1 Pet i. 12. For in Christ, and

through him in the gospel (i/'s sirlynaeir rod /iv<rrjjf/oti roZ Xpiarov,

h $, " unto the acknowledgment of the mystery of Christ ; in whom,"

or " wherein"), " are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,"

Col. ii. 2, 3. And hence are we directed to cry after knowledge, to

apply our hearts to understanding, to " seek her as silver, to search

for her as hid treasures," Prov. ii. 3, 4; and not to consider these

things as easily exposed to every wandering eye and lazy passenger.

Such persons find not mines of silver or the hid treasures of former

generations. Of this search the prophets and holy men of old are

proposed for our example, 1 Pet i. 10, 11. Unto this purpose they

are said iptwdv, to "investigate" or "diligently search" into the Scrip

tures ; as we are commanded to do if we intend to attain eternal life,

John v. 39. For the most part men content themselves with an
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overly consideration of these things. It is the irdptpyov of their lives,

—what they do on the by, or when they have nothing else to do ;

whereby they come to know no more of them than they must, as it

were, whether they will or no,—which upon the matter is nothing at

all. Carnal sloth is not the way to an acquaintance with spiritual

things or mysteries.

2. The worth and importance of these things bespeaks the

same duty. Things may be dark and mysterious, and yet not

weighty and worthy, so that they will not defray the charge of a

diligent search after them. Solomon's merchants would not have

gone to Ophir had there not been gold there, as well as apes and

peacocks. But all things are here secure. There are unsearchable

treasures in these mysteries, Eph. iii. 8, irXovroi am^i^viaeros,—riches

not in this world to be searched out to perfection. No tongue can

fully express them, no mind perfectly conceive them. Their root

and spring lies in the divine nature, which is infinite, and therefore

inexpressible and inexhaustible. There is in them tuzpyap!Trn sroXir/-

jttoj, Matt xiii. 46, " an exceeding precious pearl," a pearl of great and

invaluable price;—a stone which, though by some rejected, is yet

esteemed of God " elect and precious ;" and so also by them that be

lieve, 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7. " The merchandise of it is better than the

merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold : it is more

precious than rubies," Prov. iii. 14, 15. Whatever is of worth and

value in the glory of God, and the everlasting good of the souls of

sinners, is wrapped up in these mysteries. Now, every thing is (at

least comparatively) despised that is not esteemed according unto

its proper worth. So undoubtedly are these things by the most of

them to whom they are preached.

3. Our own condition calls for diligence in the discharge of

this duty. We are for the most part, like these Hebrews, »uipol

raTi axoaTf, chap. v. 11,—" slothful," or " dull in hearing." We have

a natural unreadiness unto that hearing whereby faith cometh, which

is the consideration here called for; and therefore cannot sufficiently

stir up our spirits and minds unto our duty herein. The manner of

the most in attending unto the mysteries of the gospel should cause

our sorrow here, as it will theirs (if not prevented) unto eternity.

Secondly, The object of this consideration is Christ Jesus, who is

the apostle and high priest of our profession. Together with the espe

cial indigitation of the person intended by his name, " Christ Jesus,"

we have the description of him as he is to be considered, by his

offices, an "apostle," and a "high priest;" with their limitation,

" of our profession."

1. He is said, and he is here only said, to be an " apostle," or " the

T«ir«rT«x» aP0St'e-" An apostle is one sent, a legate, ambassador,

'or public messenger. And this is one of the character
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istical notes of the Messiah. He is one sent of God upon his great

errand unto the children of men, his apostle. Speaking of himself

by his Spirit, Isa. xlviii. 16, he saith, inrii 'arw mn; tfrc —" The

Lord God, and his Spirit, hath sent me;" and again, chap. lxi. 1,

^ef-rrtrv t—"The LoRd hath sent me," namely, according unto

the promise that God would send him unto the church to be a sa

viour, Isa. xix. 20. And this he tells the church, that they may

gather and know from his love and care, namely, that the Lord God

had sent him, Zech. ii. 8, 9,—that he was his legate, his apostle. And

because God had promised from the foundation of the world thus to

send him, this became a periphrasis or principal notation of him,

" He whom God would send ;" that is, his great legate. Hereunto

Moses seems to have had respect in these words, Exodiv. 13, I?™

njefcrra;—" Send now, I pray thee, by the hand of him whom thou

wilt send," namely, ' to be the deliverer and saviour of thy people.'

Hence in the old church he came to be called emphatically 6 ip/6-

ptns,—" he that was to come," " that was to be sent" So when

John sent his disciples to Jesus to inquire whether he was the

Christ, he doth it in these words, 20 tti ifxfipnos',—"Art thou he

that was to come?" that is, to be sent of God, Matt xi. 3, John

xi. 27. And thence the ancient Latin translation renders ifap,

" Shilo," Gen. xlix. 10, " qui mittendus est," " he that is to be sent,"

—it may be deriving the word, by a mistake, from " to send."

But it well expresseth the common notion of him in the church

after the giving of the first promise, "He that was to be sent"

And in the Gospel he doth not himself more frequently make men

tion of any thing than of his being sent of God, or of being his

apostle. " He whom God hath sent," is his description of himself,

John iii. 34; and him he calls r6> unosrtrXavrtt, " him that sent him,"

or made him his apostle, Matt x. 40. And this is most frequently

repeated in the Gospel by John, that we may know of what im

portance the consideration of it is : see chap. iii. 1 7, 34, iv. 34,

v. 23, 24, 30, 36-38, vi. 29, 38-40, 44, 57, vii. 16, 28, 29, viii. 16,

18, 29, 42, ix. 4, x. 36, xi. 42, xii. 44, 45, 49, xiii. 20, xiv. 24, xv. 21,

xvi. 5, xvii. 3, 18, 21, 23, 25, xx. 21. Two things, then, are includ

ed in this expression or title:—(1.) The authority he had for his

work. He came not of himself, but was sent of God, even the

Father; and therefore spake in his name, and fed the church " in the

strength of the LoRd, in the majesty of the name of the LoRd his

God," Micah v. 4. And as he became the apostle of the Father by

his being sent of him, so by his sending of others in his name he

made them his apostles, John xx. 21. As the love, therefore, so the

authority of the Father is much to be considered in this mat

ter. (2.) His work itself, which is here included, and elsewhere

largely declared. It was to reveal and declare the will of the Father
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unto the children of men, to declare the Father himself, John i. 18,

and his name, chap. xvii. 6, 26; that is, the mystery of his grace,

covenant, and whole will concerning our obedience and salvation,

Heb. i. 1, 2. For this end was he the apostle and ambassador of the

Father, sent into the world by him, Mid. iii. 1. In brief, the pro

phetical office of Christ, with respect unto his immediate authorita

tive mission by the Father, is intended in this title. And it is a

title of honour as well as of office that is here given him. Hence

the impious Mohammedans, when they would persuade or com

pel any one to their sect, require no more of him but that he

acknowledge Mohammed to be " Resul Ellahi," " The apostle of

God." In this sense, then, is the Lord Christ called " The apostle

of our profession," in that he was sent of God to declare his mind

and will, in his name and with his authority, as ambassadors are wont

to do in reference unto them that send them.

But whereas our Lord Jesus Christ was in an especial manner, as

to the time of his conversation in the flesh, and his personal reveal

ing the will of God, sent unto the Jews, and therefore says, Matt

xv. 24, that " he was not sent but to the lost sheep of the house of

Israel,"—that is, as unto his personal ministry on the earth; and our

apostle affirms that he was " a minister of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the fathers," Rom.

xv. 8 ; and being only in this place unto the Hebrews called an

apostle,—I leave it unto consideration whether there may not be

some especial respect unto Ins peculiar mission, in his person and

ministry unto them, intended in his name and title, here only given

him.

2. Hereunto is added the "high priest;"—both in one, as the king-

t< . dom and priesthood are also promised, Zech. vi. 13. Both

" "rx"f"' the Hebrews and we are now to look for all in him.

These offices of old were in several persons. Moses was the apostle,

or ambassador of God, to declare his will and law unto the people ;

and Aaron was the high priest, to administer the holy things in the

worship of God. This was the poverty of types, that no one could

so much as represent the work between God and the church. I will

not deny but that Moses was a priest in an extraordinary manner

before the institution of the Aaronical priesthood ; but his officiating

in that office being but a temporary thing, which belonged not to

the condition of the Judaical church, it was not considered by our

apostle in his comparing of him with Christ To manifest, there

fore, unto the Hebrews how the Lord Christ hath the pre-eminence

in all things, he instructs them that both the offices, that of an

apostle, which of old was executed by Moses, and that of the high

priesthood, committed unto Aaron, were vested in him alone, in

tending afterwards to evince how far he excelled them both, and
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how excellent were his offices in comparison of theirs, though they

came under the same name.

3. The limitation adjoined is, " of our profession :" " The apostle

and high priest of our profession." The words may

be taken objectively and passively, ' The apostle and 7;,^"^°X'"

high priest whom we profess,'—that is, believe, declare,

and own so to be; or they may actively denote 'the author of

our profession,'—' the apostle and high priest who hath revealed

and declared the faith which we profess, the religion which we own,

and therein exerciseth in his own person the office of the priesthood.'

In this sense he is called " The author and finisher of our faith,"

chap. xii. 2. Our faith objectively, and our profession, are the

same. Our profession is the faith and worship of God which we

profess. This is our i/ioXayia, even the gospel, with the worship

and obedience required therein. And the Lord Christ was and is

the apostle of this profession, as he revealed the will of God unto us

in the gospel, as he brought life and immortality to light thereby,

teaching and instructing us in the whole will of God, as Moses did

the Jews of old. He is also the high priest of this our profession,

inasmuch as he himself offered the one and the only sacrifice which

in our religion we own and profess, and continues alone to perform

the whole office of a priest therein, as Aaron and his successors did

in that of the Jews. It belonged not unto the office of the high

priest to institute and appoint any thing in the worship of God, but

only to execute his own duty in offering sacrifices and interceding

for the people. So the Lord Christ,—who, as the apostle of our pro

fession, instituted the whole worship of God to be observed therein,

—as our high priest doth only offer the sacrifice of the church and

intercede for the people.

The word " our" is added by way of discrimination, and is regu

lated by the compellation and description foregoing: "Holy brethren,

partakers of the heavenly calling, he is the apostle and high priest of

our profession ;"—' Whatever by others he be esteemed, he is so to

us ; and our inestimable privilege and honour it is that he is so.'

This is the present exhortation of the apostle. That which he

finally aims at, is to prevail with these Hebrews to hold fast the

beginning of their confidence unto the end. To this purpose he ex

horts, warns, and chargeth them,by all the bonds of mutual love and

endearedness, by the greatness of the privilege which they are made

partakers of, and the inexpressibleness of their concernment therein,

that they would fix themselves unto a diligent consideration of him

in whom all those offices now in our profession,—which of old were

shared amongst many, in a low, carnal administration of them,—are

gloriously vested. And how useful this would be unto them, and

wherein this consideration doth consist, shall afterwards be made to
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appear. For the present we shall make some observations on the

passages of the text that have been opened.

VIII. The business of God with sinners could be no way trans

acted but by the negotiation and embassy of the Son.

He must become our apostle; that is, be sent unto us. He did,

indeed, at sundry times send servants and messengers into the world

about his affair with us ; but whereas they could never accomplish

it, " last of all he sent his Son," Matt xxi. 37; Heb. i. 1, 2. There

was a threefold greatness in this matter, which none was fit to

manage but the Son of God :—

1. A greatness ofgrace, love, and condescension. That the great

and holy God should send to treat with sinners for the ends of his

message, for peace and reconciliation, it is a thing that all the crea

tion must admire, and that unto eternity. He is every way in him

self holy, good, righteous, and blessed for evermore. He stood in

no need of sinners, of their service, of their obedience, of their being.

But he was justly provoked by them, by their apostasy and rebellion

against him, and that unto an indignation beyond what can be ex

pressed. His justice and law required their punishment and de

struction; which as he could have inflicted unto his own eternal

glory, so they did not in any thing, nor could by any means, seek to

divert him from it Yet in this condition God will send a message

unto these poor, perishing rebels, an embassy to treat with them

about peace and reconciliation. But this now is so great a thing,

includes such infinite grace, love, and condescension in it, that

sinners know not how to believe it And, indeed, who is fit to tes

tify it unto them^ Objections that arise against it are able to shake

the credit and reputation of any angel in heaven. Wherefore God

commits this message unto his Son, his only Son, makes him his

apostle, sends him with these tidings, that they may be believed and

accepted: 1 John v. 20, 'The Son of God came, and gave this

understanding.' It is true that God sent others with some parts of

this message before ; for " he spake by the mouth of his holy pro

phets from the beginning of the world," Luke i. 70 ; but yet as the

first promise was given out by the Son of God himself, as I have

elsewhere declared, so all the messages of the prophets in or about

this matter depended on the confirmation of them that he was after

ward to give in his own person. So saith our apostle : Rom. xv. 8,

"Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for

the truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the fathers."

The truth of God in this matter delivered by the prophets was

further to be attested by Jesus Christ, to whose testimony they re

ferred themselves. And with respect hereunto he tells the Pharisees,

that if he had not come and spoken unto them, they had not had

sin. If the sealed book of prophecies concerning the judgment of
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God, in the Revelation, was of so great concernment that " no man

in heaven, nor in earth, neither under the earth," that is, no crea

ture, "was able to open it, or look thereon," Rev. v. 3, until the Lamb

himself undertook it, verses 6-8, how much less was any creature

meet or worthy to open the eternal secret counsels of the bosom of

the Father, concerning the whole work of his love and grace, but

the Son only ! The grace of this message was too great for sinners

to receive, without the immediate attestation of the Son of God.

2. There is a greatness in the work itself that is incumbent on

the apostle of God, which required that the Son of God should be

engaged therein; for, (1.) As the ambassador or apostle of the

Father, he was perfectly to represent the person of the Father unto

us. This an ambassador is to do; he bears and represents the per

son of him by whom he is sent And no king can more dishonour

himself than by sending a person in that employment who, by

reason of any defect, shall be unmeet so to do. God had, as was

said, sent other messengers unto the children of men ; but they

were all but envoys of heaven, " anteambulones,"—some that ran

before as particular messengers, to give notice of the coming of this

great apostle or ambassador of God. But themselves were not to

represent his person, nor could so do. See Mal. iii. 1. Indeed he

once, in a particular business, made Moses his especial legate, to re

present him to Pharaoh ; and therefore he says to him, 1W)

"^ffj Exod. vii. 1,—that is, " instead of God," 'one that may repre

sent me in my terror and severity unto him : ' but this was in one

particular case and business. But who could fully represent the

person of the Father unto sinners in this great matter ? None, cer

tainly, but he who is in himself " the brightness of his glory, and

the express image of his person," Heb. i. 3 ; and so represents unto

us the holiness, the goodness, the grace, the love of the Father, by

whom he was sent Hence he tells his disciples that he who hath

seen him hath seen the Father, John xiv. 9 ; and that because he is

so in the Father, and the Father in him, that he represents him

fully unto us, verse 10. He is " the image of the invisible God,"

Col. i. 1 5 ; that is, the Father, who in his own person dwells in light,

whereunto no creature can approach, hath exhibited and expressed

the glorious properties of his nature unto us in the person of his

Son, as our apostle expresseth it, 2 Cor. iv. 4. None, then, was fit

to be this great apostle but he, for he only could fully represent the

Father unto us. Any creature else undertaking this work would, or

n- ight, have led us into false notions and apprehensions of God. And

the great wisdom of faith consists in teaching us to learn the Father,

his nature and will, his holiness and grace, in the person of the Son

incarnate, as his apostle and ambassador unto us; for beholding his

glory, " the glory of the only-begotten Son of God, full of grace and
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truth," we behold the glory of his Father also. So he and the Father

are one.

(2.) The greatness of the work requires that he who undertakes it

be intimately acquainted with all the secret counsels of God that

lay hid in his infinite wisdom and will from all eternity. None else

could undertake to be God's apostle in this matter. But who must

this be? It is true that God was pleased to reveal sundry particu

lar things, effects of his counsels, unto his servants the prophets; but

yet it is concerning them that the Holy Ghost speaks, John i. 18,

" No man hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son, which

is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." The best of

them had but a partial acquaintance with God. Moses saw but a

glimpse of his back parts in his passage before him ; that is, had but a

dark and obscure revelation of his mind and will,—sufficient for his

work and employment This will not suffice him who is to manage

the whole treaty between God and sinners. Who, then, shall do it?

" The only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father." " In

his bosom;" that is, not only in his especial love, but who is par

taker of his most intimate and secret counsels. This the design of

the place requires to be the meaning of it : for so it follows, " He

hath declared him ;"—' He hath revealed him ; he hath made him

known, in his nature, his name, his will, his grace ; he hath exhi

bited him to be seen by faith : for he only is able so to do, as being

in his bosom ; that is, acquainted with his nature, and partaker of his

most intimate counsels.' Without this none could in this matter be

God's apostle; for the work is such as wherein God will reveal and

make known, not this or that portion of his will, but himself, and

all the eternal counsels of his mind, about all that he will have to

do with sinners in this world, and the whole glory which he aims at

therein to eternity. This knowledge of God and his counsels no

creature was capable of. The Son alone thus knows the Father and

his mind. If it were otherwise,—if our apostle did not know the

whole counsel of God in this matter, all that is in his heart and

mind,—it is impossible but that in this great concern sinners would

have been left under endless fears and doubts, lest some things might

yet remain, and be reserved in the unsearchable abyss of the divine

understanding and will, that might frustrate all their hopes and ex

pectations. Their sin, and guilt, and worthlessness, would still sug

gest such thoughts and fears unto them. But in this embassy of

the Son there is full and plenary satisfaction tendered unto us that

the whole counsel of God was originally known unto him; so that

there is no ground of the least suspicion that there is any reserve in

the counsels of God concerning us that he hath not made known.

(3.) To this end also it was necessary that he should have these

counsels of God always abiding with him. that at all times and on all
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occasions he might be able to declare the mind and will of God. It

was not enough that originally, as he was God, he knew all the things

of God, but also as he was sent, as he was the apostle of God, the

counsel of God was constantly to abide with him. This is another

thing ; for the wisdom and knowledge of Christ as mediator, to be

acted in the human nature, was distinct from his knowledge as he

was in himself God over all, blessed for ever. And without this

none could have been a meet apostle from God unto sinners; for

how else should he reveal the will of God unto them according unto

all emergencies and occasions? When the council of Trent was sit

ting, and any hard matter (indeed almost any thing) came to be de

termined amongst them, the leaders of them, not knowing what to

do, always sent to Rome to the pope and his cardinals for their de

termination. When this came to them, they decreed it under the

usual form, " It pleaseth the Holy Ghost, and us." Hence there

grew a common by-word amongst the people, that the Holy Ghost

came once a week from Rome to Trent in a portmanteau. But when

any men are not sufficiently furnished in themselves for the discharge

of their duty, according to the variety of occasions and emergencies

that they may meet withal, they will put themselves, as will also

those with whom they have to do, unto great difficulties and dis

tresses. It was necessary, therefore, that God's apostle unto sinners

should, in the whole discharge of his office, be furnished with a full

comprehension of the whole mind of God, as to the affair committed

unto him. Now, this never any was nor ever can be capable of, but

only Jesus Christ, the Son of God. It wholly exceeds the capacity

of any merely created person to comprehend at once, and have resi

dent with him, the whole of the will and mind of God in the busi

ness of his transaction with sinners; for after the utmost of then-

attainments, and the communications of God unto them, they still

know but in part It is true, they may be able to know so much of

the mind of God as to declare unto others the whole of their duty,—

whence Paul tells the elders of Ephesus that he had "not shunned to

declare unto them all the counsel of God," Acts xx. 27,—yet, as to a

full, habitual comprehension of the whole mind of God in this mat

ter, to reside with them, answering all occasions and emergencies,

and that originally and immediately, that no mere creature was

capable o£ But as this was needful to the great apostle, so it was

found in Jesus Christ, the Son of God. " The Spirit of the LoRd

did rest upon him" (not came upon him at times, but did rest upon

him, remained on him, John i. 32, 33), " the Spirit of wisdom and

understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of know

ledge and of the fear of the LoRd ; and made him of quick under

standing in the fear of the LoRd," Isa. xi. 2, 3. It may be you will

say, ' It did so in some degrees of it only, or in a singular measure)
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above othera' Nay, "God gave not the Spirit by measure unto

him," John iii. 34, when he was sent to speak the words of God ;

not in such a way as that he should only have a greater measure of

the Spirit than others, but in a way wholly different from what they

received. So that when it is said, he was " anointed with the oil of

gladness above his fellows," Heb. i. 9, it is not intended only that he

received the Spirit in a degree above them, but the same Spirit in

another kind ; for " it pleased the Father that in him all fulness

should dwell," Col. i. 19,—all fulness of wisdom and counsel, in a

complete comprehension of the whole will and mind of God. And

accordingly, "in him were hid" (laid up safely) "all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 3. This also was requisite unto this

great apostle, and it was possible to be found only in the Son of God.

(4.) The nature ©f the work required that the ambassador of God

to sinners should be able to make his message to be believed and

received by them. Without this the whole work and undertaking

might be frustrated. Nor is it sufficient to say that the message itself

is so great, so excellent, so advantageous unto sinners, that there is

no doubt but that upon the first proposal of it they will receive it

and embrace it; for we find the contrary by multiplied experience.

And not only so, but it is certain also that no sinner is able of him

self and in his own strength to receive it or believe it ; for " faith is

not of ourselves, it is the gift of God." Now, if this ambassador, this

apostle from God, have not power to enable men to receive his mes

sage, the whole design of God must needs be frustrated therein. And

who shall effect or accomplish this? Is this the work of a man, to

quicken the dead, to open the blind eyes, to take away the stony heart,

to create a new spiritual light in the mind, and life in the will? all which

are necessary, that God's message unto sinners may be savingly re

ceived. This also could be done only by the Son of God ; for " no

man knoweth the Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son will

reveal him," Matt xi. 27. And this he doth by the effectual work

ing of his Spirit, the dispensation whereof is committed wholly unto

him, as hath been elsewhere declared. By him doth he write the

law of his message in the fleshy tables of the hearts of them to whom

he is sent, 2 Cor. iii. 3, as Moses wrote his message, or had it writ

ten, in tables of stone. So that the nature of this work required

that it should be committed unto the Son of God. And so did,—

3. The end of it This was no less than to proclaim and establish

peace between God and man. It is not a place to show how old,

fixed, lasting, and universal this enmity was; nor yet how great, ex

cellent, and precious, in the means, causes, and nature of it, that

peace was which God sent about These things are known and con

fessed. These things were such as none were fit to intermeddle

withal but the Son of God only. He alone who made this peace
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was meet to declare it " He is our peace ;" and he " came and

preached peace,'' Eph. ii. 14, 17. And on the account of the dis

charge of this work is he called i Ao'yoj, " the Word of God," Rev.

xix. 13, John i. 1, as by whom God was declared; and D\>B =1^?,

Isa. lxiii. 9, "The angel of God's presence;" and Tr*? ^fe, Job

xxxiii. 23, " The angel the interpreter," the great interpreter of the

mind of God ; and Y#\ Isa. ix. 5, 'The counsellor;" and nnan Ttfro,

Mal. iiL 1, "The angel" (or "messenger") "of the covenant;" as

here, " The apostle of our profession."

And hence we may see the great obligation that is upon us to

hearken unto this message, not only upon the account of the mes

sage itself, but also on the account of him that brings it The mes

sage itself is "worthy of all acceptation," and everlasting woe will be

unto them by whom it is rejected. He that refuseth peace with

God shall have war and wrath from him to eternity, and that de

servedly. But God expects that great weight should be laid on the

consideration of the person that brings it " Surely," saith he,

" they will reverence my Son." It may be men may think in their

hearts that if they heard Christ himself delivering this message, if

they had heard him preaching this peace, they would undoubtedly

have received and embraced it So indeed thought the Jews of old,

that if they had lived in the days of the former prophets, they would

not have dealt with them as their forefathers did, but would have

believed their word and obeyed their commands;—as the rich man

thought that his brethren would repent if one might rise from the

dead and preach unto them. All men have pretences for their pre

sent unbelief, and suppose that if it were not for them they should

do otherwise. But they are all vain and foolish, as our Lord Jesus

manifested in the former instances of the Jews and the rich man in

hell. Here there is no pretence of this nature that can take place;

for this great apostle and ambassador of God continueth yet to speak

unto us, and to press his message upon us. So saith our apostle,

chap. xii. 25, " See that ye refuse not him that speaketh. For how

shall we escape, if we turn away from him that speaketh from

heaven?" He did not only speak of old, but he continueth to speak,

he speaketh still ; he still speaketh in the word of the gospel, and in

the administration of it according to his mind and will. When

from thence we are pressed to believe, and to accept the terms of

peace that God hath prepared for us and proposeth unto us, if we

refuse them, we reject this great apostle which God hath sent unto

us to treat with us in his name. And what will be the end of such

men? what will be the end of us all. if the guilt hereof should be

found upon us? Another observation also the words will afford us,

according to the foregoing exposition, which shall only be briefly

mentioned, namely,—
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IX. Especial privileges will not advantage men without especial

grace.

The Lord Christ was in an especial manner an apostle unto the

Jews. To them was he sent immediately. And unto them was his

ministry in the flesh confined. Greater privilege could none be

made partakers of. And what was the issue? "He came unto his

own, and his own received him not," John i. 11. Incomparably the

greatest part of them rejected him, and the tidings of peace that he

came to bring. It is worth your consideration who are intrusted

with all gospel privileges. They will not save you, they may ruin

you. Look after grace to make them effectual, lest they prove "the

savour of death unto death" to any of you. Once more, from the

ascribing of both these offices to our Lord Jesus Christ,—

X. The Lord Christ is all in all in and unto his church,—the king,

priest, and apostle or prophet of it, all in one.

So our apostle tells us that Christ is r& wdvTa- xal h <xSei unto

believers,—"all things, and in all things," Col. iii. 11 ; supplying all

wants, answering all privileges, the spring of all grace, effecting all

mercy: so that in him alone they are complete, as chap. ii. 10 of

the same epistle. Here he proposeth it as a privilege and advantage

that we have in him above what was enjoyed under the old testa

ment And this consisteth in two things:'— 1. That what they had

in the type only, that we have in reality and substance. 2. Such

was the poverty of the types, that no one of them could so much as

shadow out or represent all that advantage which we really enjoy;

and therefore they were multiplied, and the work distributed amongst

them which they were to represent This made them a yoke, and

that grievous and burdensome. The Way of teaching in them aud

by them was hard and obscure, as well as their observation was

difficult It was a hard thing for them to learn the love, grace, and

mind of God by them. God revealed himself in them iroXvfufui,

by many parts and pieces, according as they were capable to receive

impression from and make representation of divine wisdom, good

ness, and grace; whence our apostle says, that the law had but exlav,

"a shadow," and not avr^v rijv tixova, <!rpay,u.uTuv, Heb. x. 1,—" the

image itself of things." It had some scattered shades, which the

great limner had laid the foundation of symmetry in, but so as to

be discernible only unto his own infinite wisdom. A perfect image,

wherein all the parts should exactly answer unto one another, and

so plainly represent the thing intended, that it had not Now, it

was a work beyond their wisdom, out of these scattered pieces and

parts of revelation, especially being implanted on carnal things, to

gather up the whole of the grace and good-will of God. But in

Christ Jesus God hath gathered all into one head, Eph. i. 10,

wherein both his person and grace are fully and at once represented.
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Thus they had no one that was king, priest, and prophet to the

church ; nor could any be so after the giving of the law, the kingdom

being promised unto the tribe of Judah, and the priesthood confined

to the house of Aaron, of the tribe of Levi. Neither could any

typical person alone of himself answer exactly and completely that

wherein he was a type; for besides their own imperfections and

failings, even in the discharge of their typical office,—which rendered

them a weak and imperfect representation of him who was abso

lutely perfect in all things,—they could not in and by themselves at

all discharge their office. Kings who were his types were to act,

and did act, according to the counsel of others, and those sometimes

none of the best; as David was much guided by the counsel of

Ahithophel, which was to him as if he had "inquired at the oracle of

God," 2 Sam. xvi. 23. But Christ, our king, hath all stores of wisdom

and counsel in himself, and "needed not that any should testify of

man ; for he knew what was in man," John ii. 25. So it was pro

phesied of him that " upon one stone," the foundation-stone of the

house of God, "there should be seven eyes," Zech. iii. 9. Counsellors

are tyfaXpoJ fiaaiXiu»,—" the eyes of kings." And in the monarchy

of Persia, whence this prophet was newly come, there were always

seven of them: Ezra vii. 14, "Thou art sent of the king, and of his

seven counsellors;" and their names at that time are reckoned up,

Esth. i. 14. 'But,' saith he, 'all these eyes shall be on the foun

dation-stone itself, so that he shall no way need the advice or counsel

of others.' Or, to the same purpose, it may denote a perfection of

wisdom and knowledge, which by that number is frequently signified.

And for the high priest, he could do nothing alone. Unless he had

au altar and a sacrifice, fire from above and a tabernacle or temple,

his office was of no use. But our Lord Jesus is all this,—both

priest, Heb. iv. 14, and altar, Heb. xiii. 10, and sacrifice, Eph. v. 2,

and tabernacle or temple, John ii. 19, 21, Col. ii. 9, and the fire,

Heb. ix. 14, all in his own person, as shall, God willing, be afterwards

declared. The like may be said of the prophets. Who sees not,

then, herein the great privilege of the new testament, seeing we

have these things all really which they had only in type, and all in

one which among them were distributed amongst so many, and those

all weak and imperfect

Now, seeing that he is thus all unto us, two things do naturally

and necessarily follow :—

1. That we should seek for all in him. To what end were all

typical offices, with their attendancies, instituted in the church of

old? was it not that in them, one thing in one, another in another,

they might find and obtain whatever was needful or useful for or

unto the worship of God, their own edification and salvation? And

shall we not seek for all in him who was represented, and that but
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darkly and infirmly, by them all ? Whatever any one stood in need

of in the commonwealth of Israel, he might have it fully answered

either by king, priest, or prophet And shall we not be perfectly-

justified by him who is really and substantially all in one? Yea,

all our defects, weaknesses, and troubles, arise from hence, that we

make not our applications unto him for that assistance which he is

able, ready, and willing to give unto us.

2. As we must go to him for all, so we must receive and take

him for all, that he may be all and in all. We are not only to

address ourselves unto him as our priest, to be interested in his sac

rifice and the atonement made thereby, but as our king also, to

rule us by his Spirit, and to instruct us as the apostle of our profes

sion. To take Christ, as some do, for a prophet, the apostle of God,

but not as a high priest, or a priest properly so called, is to reject

the true Christ, and to frame an idol to ourselves in our own

imaginations. It is the same to divide him with respect unto any

of his other offices or parts of his work whatever.

The exposition of the second verse yet remaineth, which will make

way for that observation which is comprehensive of the principal

design of the apostle in this place. Having laid down the sum of

his exhortation, by an addition of the fidelity of Christ the apostle

maketh a transition to the comparing of him with Moses as to his

office apostolical or legatine, as afterwards he proceeds to compare

him with Aaron in his office sacerdotal.

Ver. 2.—"Being faithful to him who appointed him. even as Moses

in his whole house."

Entering upon a comparison of the Lord Christ with Moses as he

was the apostle of God, or one sent by him to reveal his will, he

recommends him to the faith of the Hebrews under the principal

qualification ofa person in that office, "He was faithful." This being

a term of relation, he further describes it by its respect unto God,

and that act of God whereunto it answered, "To him that appointed

him :" and then in general expresseth the comparison intended ; 1. By

naming the person with whom he compared him, "Even as Moses;"

and, 2. The subject of his employment, " The whole house of God."

First, The chief qualification of an apostle or ambassador is, that

he be faithful. God's apostle is the chief steward or
"T" dispenser of his mysteries, and it is principally "required

in stewards, that a man be found faithful," 1 Cor. iv. 2. 'Acr&ffroXos

h tSxif, an " apostle in the house" is olxovo/ioi, the steward and dis

penser of all things in and unto the house. This, therefore, the

apostle expresseth in the first place, and that absolutely and compa

ratively. He was "faithful," and "faithful as was Moses." His faith

fulness as a high priest, and wherein that faithfulness did consist,
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we have declared, chap. ii. 1 7, 1 8. Here, though that expression, murbi

ovra, being " faithful," is annexed unto the mention of two offices,

apostolical and sacerdotal, yet, as appears from the ensuing dis

course, it relates only unto the former.

Now, the fidelity of a legate, ambassador, or an apostle, consists

principally in the full revelation and declaration of the whole mind

and will of him by whom he is sent, as to the end for which he is

sent, and nothing in his name but what is so his mind and will.

Thus, our apostle, to declare his faithfulness in his office apostolical,

affirms that he had "kept nothing back " from them to whom he was

sent, " that was profitable unto them," Acts xx. 20, nor " shunned

to declare unto them all the counsel of God," verse 27.

There are two things in faithfulness;—first, trust; and, secondly,

the discharge thereof. Faithfulness respects trust Our Lord, there

fore, must have a trust committed unto him, wherein he was faith

ful : which also he had, for it pleased the Father to lay up in him

" all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 3,—to commit

unto him the whole mystery of his will and grace,—and so sent him

to declare himself, John i. 18; and his "name," John xvii. 6,—to

make known the last full declaration of his mind and will, as to his

worship, with the obedience and salvation of the church, Heb. 11,2,

and therewithal to " seal up vision and prophecy," Dan. ix. 24, that no

new or further revelation of the will of God should ever be made or

added unto what was made by him, Rev. xxii. 1 8, 19. Being in

trusted with this work, his authority for it is proclaimed, the Father

giving command from heaven unto all to "hear him," Matt xvii. 5,

who was thus sent by him. And therein " he received from God the

Father honour and glory," 2 Pet. i. 1 7, being declared to be that

great prophet whom all were obliged to hear on pain of utter exter

mination, Deut xviii. 18, 19; Acts iii. 22, 23.

This was the trust of the Lord Christ in this matter, and in the

discharge hereof did his fidelity consist And this he manifested in

three things :—1. In that in this great work he sought not his

own glory, but the glory of him that sent him, John viii. 50; de

claring that he came not in his own, but in his Father's name,

John v. 43. He turned not his message unto his own advantage,

but unto the advantage or honour of him that sent him. 2. In

that he declared his word or message not to be his own, that is

originally or principally, but his Father's: "The word which ye

hear is not mine, but the Father's which sent me," John xiv.

24. 3. In that he declared the whole will or word of God

that was committed unto him, for the end mentioned : " I have

given unto them the words which thou gavest me," John xvii. 8 ;

witnessing therein a good confession, 1 Tim. vi. 13, sealing the

truth with his blood, which he came into the world to bear wit-

YOL. XX. 33
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ness unto, John xviii. 37. And greater faithfulness could not be

expressed.

Secondly, This faithfulness he discharged towards " him that ap

pointed him." The apostle mentioning the offices of Christ distinctly,

addeth unto every one of them his designation or appointment to

them : unto his kingly office, Heb. i. 2,—' He was appointed heir, or

lord of all ;' unto his sacerdotal, chap. v. 5,—'He took not on himself

the office of a priest, without the call of God ; ' and here, as to his

apostolical or prophetical office,—' He was appointed of God.' And

this he doth for two ends ;—first, To evidence that the Lord Christ

took not any thing upon him in the house of God without call or

authority; secondly, That we might see the love and care of God,

, even the Father, in the mediation of the Lord Christ, as appointing

him to his whole office and work.

" To him that appointed him." Tlm appointment
t* mwairi ^ Qnfjg^ or his being made the apostle of God, con

sists in a fivefold act of God in reference thereunto :—

1. In his eternal designation of him to his work and office ;

for as he was in general <rposyvug/i'mo: <rpb xaraZoXrn xoe/iov, 1 Pet

i. 20, " fore-ordained before the foundation of the world," so was

he in particular designed of God to be his apostle for the instruc

tion of his church, Isa. xlviii. 16; Zech. vi. 13; Prov. viii. 22-81.

Hence that eternal life which he was to manifest, 1 John i. 2,

and to bring to light by the gospel, 2 Tim. i. 1 0, is said to be " pro

mised before the world began," Tit i. 2, even because of this pur

pose of sending the Son to declare it; on which account also it is

said to be with the Father before it was manifested by him, 1 John

i. 2. And herein lies the foundation of the appointment of Christ

unto his office.

2. In the solemn promise made from the beginning to send

him for this purpose. This gave him a virtual law-constitution,

whereby he became, as its prophet, the object of the church's faith

and expectation. And this was included in the first promise, Gen.

iii. 15. Darkness, blindness, and ignorance, being come upon us by

sin, he that was to deliver us from all the effects and consequents

of it must of necessity be our instructor in the light and knowledge

of God. But the first open, plain expression of it by the way of

promise is Deut xviii. 18; which is confirmed by following promises

innumerable. See Isa. xi. 1-5, xl. 11, xlii. 1-7, xlix. 1-4, 8, 9, lii.

15; Zech. vi. 12, 13; Mal. iii. 1-4.

3. In sending him actually into the world to be " the light of

men," John i. 4, and to " manifest that eternal life which was with

the Father," 1 John i. 2; to which end he furnished him with his

Spirit and all the gifts thereof in all fulness, for the discharge of

his office, Isa. xi. 2, 3, lxi. 1-3. For to this end he received not
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tbe Spirit by measure, John iii. 34, but was " anointed with the oil

of gladness above bis fellows," Heb. i. 9 ; of which unction we have

treated at large before.

4. In the declaration he made of him to be his apostle and am

bassador by a visible sign. This was done in the descending of the

Holy Ghost upon him in the likeness of a dove, John i. 32, 33.

And herewithal did God commit his charge and trust unto him,

which he was to keep and preserve, Zech. vi. 12, 13. Being thus

sent by the Lord of hosts, Zech. ii. 8, and therein clothed with his

name, authority, and majesty, Mic. v. 4, he acted in all things as

his legate and apostle,—by his commission and authority, in his

name, and unto his glory.

5. Lastly, Unto these acts of his appointment God added his com

mand, and published it from heaven unto all, to hear and obey him,

as the great teacher sent from God, as his apostle, speaking in his

name, Matt xvii. 5.

By these means was the Lord Christ appointed to be the apostle

of God ; and " he was faithful unto him that appointed him," as

hath been declared.

Thirdly, "As was Moses in his whole house." The last thing in

these words is the further assertion of the fidelity of ,fl } M

Christ by a comparison with Moses, who was " faith

ful in his whole house." We observed before, that it is not evi

dent unto whom these words are immediately applied. But whomso

ever they have respect unto, they belong also to the other; for the

one as well as the other was faithful in the whole house of God. But

the apostle seems directly to express the words used by God himself

concerning Moses, Num. xii. 7: ^n ,0,3"«?j—" In totil domo

mea fidelis ipse;"—"He is faithful in all my house." And they

are therefore here firstly intended of him. Three things are, then,

considerable in these words : 1. The commendation of Moses,—he

was " faithful." 2. The extent of his faithfulness,—it was "in all the

house of God;" both which are expressed in the words. 3. The

comparison implied between Christ and him.

1. " Moses was PJW, " faithful." It is true, he failed personally

in his faith, and was charged of God that he believed him not, Num.

xx. 12; but this was in respect of his own faith in one particular,

and is no impeachment of his faithfulness in the especial office in

tended. As he was the apostle, the ambassador of God, to reveal

his mind and institute his worship, he was universally faithful; for

he declared and did all things according to his will and appoint

ment, by the testimony of God himself, Exod. xl. 1 6, " According

to all that the LoRd commanded him, so did he." He withheld

nothing of what God revealed or commanded, nor did he add any

thing thereunto; and herein did his faithfulness consist
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2. The extent of his faithfulness was in " the whole house of God,"

—h SXifi rp o'xifi: that is, saith Chrysostom, it oty rp
. ' * T* XajS,—" in the whole people." " In his house ;" that is,

in his household, his family: Acts ii. 36, 'AspuXS,i yivat-

exiro waj olxos 'lefariX"—" Let the whole house of Israel know;" that

is, the whole family, the posterity of Jacob, or Israel. See " house "

for " household," Acts xvi. 1 5 ; 1 Cor. i. 1 6 ; 2 Tim. i. 16. The " house

of God," then, is his household, his family, his church; called his

" house,"—(1 .) By way ofappropriation ; his lot, his portion, as a man's

house is to him. Dent xxxii. 9, " The LoRd's portion is his people ;

Jacob is the lot of his inheritance." (2.) Because of his inhabita

tion. He dwells in his church by his especial and glorious presence,

as a man in his own house, Rev. xxi. 3. Both which are springs of

care, love, and delight In this house was Moses faithful. And

this commendation of Moses is on all occasions celebrated by the

Jews. So they do in their hymns in the rituals of the Sabbath, in

Machzor, part i., fol. 49, nom nnJ ie'N-a mNBn Wo i^nsop jDto iny va

wmwra Sinai rr>a mw twaN romb -oen -in yish;—"Thou

calledst him thy faithful servant; and didst put a glorious crown on

his head, when he stood before thee in mount Sinai, and brought

down the two tables of stone, wherein was written the observation

of the Sabbath," etc.

3. As to the comparison in these words, " as Moses," we may con

sider,—

(1.) That the apostle was now entering upon the greatest

strength of the Hebrews, and that wherein they were most warily

and tenderly to be dealt withal ; for although they would allow that

the angels were in some respect above Moses, yet they adhered

unto their old institutions principally on his account, as one who

was so eminently testified unto by God himself. He was the visible

intemuncius and mediator between God and their forefathers when

their church-state was erected, and they were brought into the

enjoyment of those privileges wherein they were exalted above all

the nations of the world. The apostle, therefore, deals not with

them in this matter directly until he had made such a declaration

of the person of Christ, and proved him to be so incomparably ex

alted above the angels, that they could not be justly prejudiced if he

preferred him before Moses also; and which that he should do was

of indispensable necessity unto his design.

(2.) That whereas, treating concerning the angels, he urgeth

those testimonies concerning them which respect their service and

subjection, coming to speak of Moses, he produceth the highest and

most honourable testimony that is given concerning him in the

whole Scripture. And hereby he both at once grants all that they

had to plead concerning him in this matter, and removes all suspi
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cion from himself, as though he intended to derogate any thing

from him ; under a jealousy whereof he suffered much, as is known,

amongst the Jews. Moreover, he discovers a consistency between

the true honour of Moses and the exaltation of Christ, which as yet

many of them did not understand, but thought that if Christ and

the gospel were established, Moses must be cast off and condemned.

(3.) In this comparison he minds them that the Lord Jesus

was the great promised prophet of the church, whom they were to

attend unto on pain of being cut off from the people of God. God

says unto Moses, Deut xviii. 18, "I will raise up a prophet 1^°?,"

" like unto thee," " as thou art" And yet it is said, Deut xxxiv.

10, that " there was no prophet in Israel nF°|," " like unto Moses,"

or, " as Moses." One signal prophet there was to be raised up that

should be like unto him; that is, who should give new laws and

ordinances unto the church, which no other prophet was to do.

And thus doth the apostle make an entrance into his intended

proof of the preference or pre-eminence of Christ above Moses:—"

1. He grants that they were both prophets, both apostles of God,

sent by him to declare his mind and will; 2. That they were both

faithful in the discharge of their office and trust; 3. That'this trust

extended itself to the whole church, and all that was to be done

therein in the worship of God. Wherein the difference lay he de

clares in the next verse.

And in these two verses we may observe much of that wisdom

which Peter ascribes unto Paul in his writing of this epistle. He

is, as was said, entering upon the strongest hold of the Jews, that

whereon they abode most pertinaciously in the observation of their

ceremonial institutions, namely, the dignity and fidelity of Mosea

At the entrance, therefore, of this discourse, he useth a compellation

manifesting his intense love towards them and care of them, calling

them his "brethren;" and therewithal minds them of that eminent

privilege whereof by Jesus Christ they were made "partakers," even

the " heavenly calling," which by the gospel they had received. Then,

entering upon his designed comparison between Christ and Moses,

wherein he was to be preferred above him, he doth it not before he

had evinced not only that he was more excellent than the angels,

but also far exalted above the whole creation of God, and, besides,

the author of such incomparable and unspeakable mercies as no

otherwise were or could be communicated unto men. Again, he

lets them know that he was so far from derogating any thing from

the honour and authority of Moses, as he was falsely accused to do,

that he grants as much concerning him, and ascribes as much unto

him, as any of themselves could justly grant or ascribe. And there

fore, in the entrance of his discourse, he declares him to have been.

the legate, apostle, or ambassador of God unto the people, in the
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sense before declared ; and that in the discharge of his office and

duty, he behaved himself with that fidelity which God himself ap

proved of. This being the sum of what was pleaded by the Jews

on the account of Moses, it is all granted and confirmed by the

apostle. How suitable this course of procedure was to the removal

of their prejudices, to inform their minds, to endear their affections,

and consequently what wisdom was used in it, is open and evident

It remains that we consider the observation which is principally

intended in the words, leaving others to be afterwards expressed.

XI. A diligent, attentive consideration of the person, offices, and

work of Jesus Christ, is the most effectual means to free the souls

of men from all entanglements of errors and darkness, and to keep

them constant in the profession of the truth.

These are the ends for which it is here called for by the apostle.

These Hebrews were yet entangled in their old Judaism, and by

reason of their temptations, prejudices, and persecutions, were ready

to decline from the truth. To free them from the one, and to pre

vent the other, the apostle calls them to the consideration of what

he had delivered, and what he was yet to deliver, concerning the

person, offices, and work of Christ This being the principal inten

tion of the place, we shall abide a little in the confirmation and

application of our observation.

What is hi this duty considered subjectively was declared in the

exposition of the words; what is in its manner of performance, and

especial object, must be now further unfolded. And,—

1. There are in it these things ensuing:—

(1.) A diligent searching into the word, wherein Christ is re

vealed unto us. This himself directs unto, John v. 39. The Scrip

tures reveal him, declare him, testify of him. To this end are they

to be searched, that we may learn and know what they so declare

and testify. And this Peter tells us was done by the prophets of

old, 1 Pet i. 10, 11. They "searched diligently" into the revelation

made in them by the Spirit of the person, sufferings, and grace of

Christ, with the glory that ensued thereon. Christ is exhibited

unto us in the gospel ; which is therefore called " The gospel of

Christ," and " The word of Christ,"—that is, concerning him, as our

apostle declares, Rom. i. 1-3. Both the prophets of old, saith he,

and the gospel also, treat concerning the Son of God, Jesus Christ

our Lord. Herein, then, consists the first part of this great duty.

" SeaRch the Scriptures," with all the advantage of help afforded,

that you may find out, discern, and understand, what is revealed

concerning him in them, as he is the end of the law and the ful

ness of the gospel, the centre in whom all the prophecies, pro

mises, rules, and precepts of them do meet Without this aim in

our reading, hearing, searching the word, we labour in vain, and
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contend uncertainly, as men beating the air. Unto him, and the

knowledge of him, is all our study of the Scripture to be referred

And the reason why some, in the perusal of it, have no more light,

profit, or advantage, is, because they have not more respect unto

Christ in their inquiry. If he be once out of our eye in searching

the Scripture, we know not what we do, nor whither we go, no

more than doth the mariner at sea without regard to the pole-star.

Truths to be believed are like believers themselves. All their life,

power, and order, consist in their relation unto Christ; separated

from him, they are dead and useless.

(2.) Meditation upon what is discovered unto us is also in

cluded in this duty. When a revelation was made of Christ and

his work unto the blessed virgin his mother, it is said, she kept the

sayings, "and pondered them in her heart," Lukeii. 19; asEliphaz

adviseth all to do, Job xxii. 22. And the apostle bids us take care

that "the word of Christ may dwell in us richly," Col. iii. 16;—that

it may not pass through our minds with some transient effects, as it

doth in reading and hearing, if it only casts some glances of light

upon the understanding, some motions on the affections; but make

its abode and dwell with us, that is, by constant meditation. But

this duty is by many spoken unto, and the evil of the neglect of it

sufficiently declared.

(3.) A spiritual endeavour, in this search and meditation, to

bring the soul unto a conformity with that revelation which is made

of Christ in the word. This is the genuine effect of them, if duly

attended unto, 2 Cor. iii. 18. The glory of Christ is revealed in the

gospel, as a face is represented in a glass. This we behold by a spiri

tual search into it, and meditation on it By this intuition we are

assimilated unto the glory so revealed. The Holy Ghost thereby

brings upon our hearts that very likeness and image which we so

contemplate. And although properly this be rather an effect of the

duty treated of than any part of it, yet because it is that which we

ought continually to aim at, and without the attainment whereof

we labour in vain, I reckon it thereunto. When the image of Christ

is wrought upon our hearts, and the dying and life of Christ made

manifest in us, 2 Cor. iv. 10, then hath this duty its perfect work.

2. The object of it is to be considered. This in our proposition,

following the apostle, is confined unto his person, his offices, and his

work. These he dealeth with the Hebrews about

(1.) He treateth about his person, and concerning that pro-

poseth two things especially unto consideration;—[1.] His glorious

excellency; [2.] His condescension and graca The one is the

sole subject of the first chapter; the other the principal subject of tha

second. [1.] He calls them to consider the glorious excellency of the

person of Christ He had instructed them how in his divine nature
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he was the eternal Son of God, " the brightness of his glory, and the

express image of his person," by whom the worlds were made; and

therefore deservedly exalted, even as mediator, being incarnate, in

comparably above the most glorious beings of all God's creation.

This he would have us especially to regard in our consideration of

him. So did the apostles of old. They considered his glory as " the

only-begotten of the Father," therefore " full of grace and truth,"

John i. 14. This excellency of the person of Christ brancheth it

self into many instances, not here to be recapitulated. It may suffice

in general that this is to be the principal object of our meditation.

The revelation which he made of himself under the old testament

had an especial respect unto this glory. Such is the description of

him, Ps. lxviii. 17, 18, applied unto hira, Eph. iv. 8; as that also, Isa.

vi. 1-3, applied unto him, John xii. 41. And it is a signal promise,

that under the gospel we shall " see the kingin his beauty," Isa. xxxiii.

17, or see by faith the uncreated excellencies and glory of this king

of saints. And indeed the faith of the saints of the old testament

did principally respect the glorious person of the Messiah. In other

things they were very dark, and little can be gathered from the

Scripture of what spiritual apprehension they had concerning other

things whereby they were instructed; but their minds and faith

were distinctly fixed on his person and his coming, leaving his work

and the mystery of redemption unto his own wisdom and grace.

Hence had they so many glorious descriptions of him granted unto

them ; which were always to keepup their hearts in a desire and expec

tation of him. And now under the new testament, it is the greatest

trial of faith, whether it be evangelical, genuine, and thriving, namely,

by the respect that it hath to the person of Christ If that be its im

mediate and principal object, if it respect other things with regard

unto him and in subordination unto him, it is assuredly of a heavenly

extract; if otherwise, it may justly be suspected. This is that head

of gold which the spouse admires in her beloved, Cant v. 11. And

unspeakable is the influence which the consideration of this glorious

excellency of Christ, attended with infinite wisdom and power, hath

into our preservation in the truth. [2.] His grace and condescen

sion. This the apostle insists upon, Heb. ii. His design therein

is to show what this glorious and excellent person submitted himself

unto, that he might save and deliver sinners. And this he greatly

presseth, Phil. ii. 5-8. This glorious one humbled himself into the

form of a man, of a servant, unto death, the death of the cross. A

due mixture of greatness and grace or goodness is the most power

ful attractive and loadstone of affections. Hence God, who is infi

nitely great and infinitely good, is the ultimate object of them. In

the person of Christ it is incomparably and inimitably, so that there

is nothing in the creation to shadow it out unto us. See Rev. L
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5, 6, 1 1, 13-1 6. He who is Alpha and Omega, the first and the last,

the prince of the kings of the earth, even he loved us, and washed

us in his own blood. Hence unto a believing soul, he becomes " whilo

and ruddy, the chiefest of ten thousand," Cant v. 10. See Ps. xlv.

2-4. This is a means of preservation. Hence the apostle wonders

at the Galatians, that they should depart from the truth, after that

Jesus Christ had been evidently set forth before their eyes, crucified

amongst them, Gal. iii. 1 ; for an evident declaration of him, and

representation of his love in the preaching of the gospel, is a suffi

cient means to preserve men from such miscarriages. We see what

a warm, natural, blind devotion will be stirred up in the Papists by

the superstitious pictures of Christ which they have amongst them.

And if a false means shall be effectual to stir up a false love and

devotion, shall not the true, proper, instituted means of the repre

sentation of the glory of Christ, in the gospel, be effectual to beget

constancy and perseverance in faith and obedience? These things

the apostle minds them off concerning his person, to be improved

unto the ends proposed.

(2.) Consider him as to his offices. In these verses the apostle

minds the Hebrews of his prophetical and sacerdotal ; but he di

rects them to his regal also, which he had treated of, chap. i. Nei

ther doth he mind them so directly of the offices themselves, as

the qualifications of his person on their account His authority as

a king, his mercifulness as our high priest, and his faithfulness as a

prophet, or God's apostle, are the things he would have them con

sider.

[1.] His authority, as king, lord, and heir of all, chap. i. 1-3.

His dealing with the Hebrews was principally about the institution

of new ordinances of worship, and abolishing of the old. This, sove

reign authority was required unto. This the Lord Christ was fur

nished withal, as the Son, as the heir and lord of all. A due

consideration hereof would thoroughly remove all doubts and scruples

in this matter. And the neglect hereof is the cause of all that con

fusion and disorder that is at this day in the world about the worship

of God. Men not considering the authority of Christ, either as in

stituting the ordinances of the gospel, or as judging upon their neglect

and abuse, are careless about them, or do not acquiesce in his plea

sure in them. This hath proved the ruin of many churches, which,

neglecting the authority of Christ, have substituted their own in the

room thereof. The consideration, therefore, of this kingly, legisla

tive authority of the Lord Christ by men, as to their present duty

and future account, must needs be an effectual means to preserve

them in the truth and from backslidings. See Rom. xiv. 9-12;

2 Cor. v. 9, 10.

[2.] His mercifulness, as the high priest of his church. This he had
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asserted, chap. ii. 17, and that upon a full and evident previous de

monstration. Consider him that is so, and as he is so. This, because

of its importance, he often presseth, chap. iv. 14-16, vii. 25-28, ix.

11-14, x. 21, 22. And this is of singular use to preserve believers

from decays and fainting in the profession of the truth ; for from

his mercifulness, unspeakable encouragement, strength, and conso

lation, in obedience and profession of the gospel, may be educed, as

in our progress, God assisting, we shall manifest Want of a due

improvement of this encouragement, and the assistance that may be

obtained thereby, is the occasion of all the decays and backslidings

that are found among professors. What can thrive in the soul, if

the love, care, kindness, and ability to save, that are in Christ,—all

which are included in this mercifulness,—are neglected?

[3.] His faithfulness. This relates unto his office prophetical,

which is by the apostle ascribed unto him, and confirmed to be in

him in these verses. Yea, this is that which he would have them

immediately and in the first place to consider, and which being once

fixed on their minds, those other things must needs have the more

effectual influence upon them. For if he be absolutely faithful in

his work, his authority and mercy ought surely diligently to be

heeded. To this end the apostle compares him in particular with

Moses in these verses, and in the next exalts him above him. And

no better medium could be used to satisfy the Hebrews, who were

sufficiently persuaded of the faithfulness of Mosea He being, then,

ultimately to reveal the will of God, and being absolutely faithful in

his so doing, is to be attended unto. Men may thence learn what

they have to do in the church and worship of God,—even to observe

and to do whatever he hath commanded, and nothing else, Matt

xxviii. 20; Rev. i. 5, iii. 14.

(3.) As his person and offices, so his work also is proposed

unto our consideration, for the ends mentioned. This the apostle

fully discourseth, chap. ii. 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18. The specialties of

this work are too many to be here so much as recounted. In gene

ral, the love and grace that were in it, the greatness of it, the benefit

we receive by it, the glory of the wisdom, goodness, grace, holiness,

and righteousness that shines forth in it, are the principal immediate

objects of our faith and consideration.

These things we have instanced in particular, as those which,

being of great importance in themselves, we are likewise directed

unto by the series of the apostle's discourse ; but we mention them

not exclusively unto other concernments of the Lord Christ Whole

Christ, and all of him, is by us diligently to be considered, that we

may attain, and we shall attain, the ends laid down in the precedent

observation: for,—

1. Our faith and our obedience are our walking with God, Gen.
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xvii. 1, or our walking in the truth, 2 John 4; 3 John 4 : and that

-which is principally incumbent on them that would walk aright, is

to have a due regard unto their way. This way is Christ, John

xiv. 6. " I am the way," saith he ; " no man cometh unto the

Father but by me:" such a way as wayfaring men shall not err in,

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; such a "living way" as is also a guide. In attendance,

therefore, unto him, we shall neither err nor miscarry. And as all

mistakes in faith arise from a want of a due respect unto him as

the real way of going unto God, so all aberrations in doctrine or

worship spring out of a neglect of a due consideration of his person

and offices, wherein all truths do centre, and whereby they are made -

effectual and powerful.

2. They that consider him in the way and manner explicated,

cannot but take him for their only guide in the things of God. See

John i. 1 4, with chap. vi. 68, 69. To whom else should they go or

betake themselves ? This is foretold concerning him, Isa. xlii. 4.

And for this duty we have the command of God, Matt xvii. 5,

" HeaR him." This they will do who consider him. And to them

who do so, he is given to be a guide and a leader, Isa. lv. 4; and a

light, chap. li. 4; and a shepherd, to direct them in the fresh pas

tures of the gospel with care and tenderness, chap. xl. 11. And no

soul shall miscarry under his conduct, or wander into danger under

his care. But here lies the root of men's failings in this matter,

—they seek for truth of themselves and of other men, but not of

Christ What they can find out by their own endeavours, what

other men instruct them in or impose upon them, that they receive.

Few have that faith, love, and humility, and are given up unto

that diligent contemplation of the Lord Christ and his excellencies,

which are required in those who really wait for his law so as to

learn the truth from him.

If it be yet inquired whether those who duly consider Jesus

Christ may not yet mistake the truth and fall into errors ? I answer,

they may ; but,—-

(1.) Not into any that are pernicious. He will assuredly pre

serve such persons from destructive errors. As he hath not prayed

that they may be taken out of the world, but preserved in it, so

he doth not take them out of all possibility of errors or mistakes,

but from such only as may prejudice the eternal condition of their

souls.

(2.) They shall not act their mistakes and errors with a spirit

of envy, malice, and disquietment against the truth ; for none that

duly considereth Jesus Christ can be captivated under the power

of such a frame of spirit, seeing there is nothing more unlike unto

him.

(3.) Even their mistakes are from failures in their consideration
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of the Lord Christ, either in the matter or manner of it Either

they search not after him with that spiritual diligence which they

ought, or they meditate not on the discoveries that are made of

him in the word, or they labour not after assimilation and conform

ity unto him ; and upon these neglects it is no wonder if errors and

mistakes do arise.

3. Because " all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hid

in Christ," Col. ii. 3; and therefore from him alone are they to be

received, and in him alone to be learned. Now, wisdom and know

ledge have both of them respect unto truth. Where they are ob

tained, there truth itself doth dwell. In the due consideration of

the Lord Christ are these treasures opened unto us. And although

we may not at once clearly and fully discern them, yet we are in

the proper way to know them and possess them. There is not the

least line of truth, how far soever it may be extended, and how

small soever it may at length appear, but the springs of it lie in the

person of Christ And then we learn it aright, when we learn it in

the spring, or as it is in him, Eph. iv. 21 ; which when we have

done, we may safely trace it down, and follow it unto its utmost

extent But he that looks on gospel truths as sporades, as scattered

up and down independently one of another,—who sees not the root,

centre, and knot of them in Jesus Christ,—it is most probable that

when he goes about to gather them for his use, he will also take up

things quite of another nature. They say that all moral virtues are

knit up in one, that is, righteousness; so that he who hath that hath

all the rest, at least radically and virtually. This I know, that all

spiritual truths are knit up and centred in him who is "the truth;"

and they who have "learned him," as the apostle speaks, Eph. iv. 20,

have with him received the seeds of all truth : which being watered

and attended as they ought, will in due time flourish into all their

proper branches and fruits; for all things are gathered into one head

in him, Eph. i. 10.

4. The right performance of this duty enlivens, excites, and acts

all those graces and gracious affections, which are effectual to pre

serve us in the truth, and to keep us from decays in our profession.

The Lord Christ being the proper object of them, and this considera

tion consisting in the application of the faculties of our souls unto

that object, by a due exercise of those graces, they must needs be

increased and augmented thereby; as all grace grows and thrives

in and by its exercise, and ordinarily not otherwise. And when any

grace is so applied unto Christ as spiritually to touch him, virtue

goes forth from him for its strengthening. The neglect then also

hereof must of necessity produce the contrary effect, John xv. 5, 6.

Thus in particular is faith increased; for according as the object

of it is cleared, manifested, represented suitable and desirable unto
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the soul, so is faith itself excited, stirred up, and strengthened.

Now, this is no otherwise done but when the soul is enabled gra

ciously to ponder on the person and offices of Christ There it finds

all that is needful unto it to make it happy and blessed,—to procure

pardon, peace, righteousness, and glory for it This faith receives,

and is improved by it So the apostle informs us, 2 Cor. iii. 18. Hav

ing boldness and liberty given us in the gospel to consider and

behold by faith the glory of Christ, we are thereby transformed into

his likeness and image,—namely, by an increase of faith, whereby we

" grow up into him who is the head." And this brings along with it

an increase in all other graces, whereby we are preserved in the

profession and practice of the truth.

By this means, also, a fountain of godly sorrow is opened in the

hearts of believers; which is a precious grace, Zech. xii. 10. The

consideration of the Lord Christ as pierced for us, or by us, will

melt and humble the soul, or it will never yield unto any ordinance

of God.

The spouse, in like manner, in the Canticles, giving an account

of her great and incomparable love unto her beloved, manifests that

it arose from the exact consideration that she had taken of his per

son and all that belonged thereunto, chap. v. 9-16. The like may

be said of all other graces ; and by these must we be preserved, or

utterly fail. As to the use of these things,—

(1.) We may see hence the reason why so many turn aside,

and fall off from the truth and ways of the gospel. They have

given over a due consideration of Jesus Christ his person, offices,

and mediation, and so have lost the means of their preservation.

They have been weary of him, not seeing form or comeliness in

him for which he should be desired. What a sad instance have we

hereof in those poor deluded creatures, who, neglecting him, pretend

to find all light and life within themselves ! This is their Beth-el,

the beginning of their transgression; for when men have neglected

the person of Christ, is it any wonder if they despise his ways and

ordinances, as is their manner? Indeed, the ordinances of the

gospel, its worship and institutions, have no excellency, no beauty

in them, but what ariseth from their relation unto the person and

offices of Christ; and if they are neglected, these must needs be

burdensome and grievous. And as it is in vain to draw men unto

the embracement of them who know him not, who are not acquaint

ed with him, seeing they appear unto them the most grievous and

intolerable of all things that can be imposed on them; so they who

on any account cease to consider him by faith, as he is proposed

unto them in the gospel, cannot long abide in their observation.

Give such men the advantages of liberty, and keeping up a reputa

tion of profession without them,—which they suppose a new and sin
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gular opinion will furnish them withal,—and they will quickly cast

them off as a burden not to be borne. ADd as it is with gospel

worship, so it is with all the articles of faith, or important truths

that we are to believe. The centre and knot of them all is in the

person of Christ If they are once loosed from thence, if their union

in him be dissolved, if men no more endeavour to learn " the truth

as it is in Jesus," or to acquaint themselves with the will of God, as

he hath " gathered all things unto a head in him," they scatter, as it

were, of their own accord from their minds ; so that it may be they

retain no one of them, or if they do so, yet not in a right manner,

so as to have an experience of the power of them in obedience.

This is the cause of the apostasies amongst us; Christ is neglected,—

not considered, not improved. A light within, or a formal worship

without, is enthroned in his stead ; and thence all sorts of errors and

evils do of their own accord ensue. Deal with any whom you see

to neglect his ways and truths, and you will find this to be the state

of things with them :—they have left off to value and esteem the

person of Christ ; or they had never any acquaintance with him.

And in vain is it to dispute with men about the streams whilst they

despise the fountain. The apostle gives us a threefold miscarriage

in religion, Col. ii. 18:—[1.] A pretence of a voluntary, uncom-

rnanded humility, a pretended mortification, indeed a bare covering

of base and filthy pride; [2.] A worshipping of angels, an instance

to express all false, self-invented worship; and, [3.] Curiosity in

vain speculations, or men's intruding themselves into the things

which they have not seen, setting out things with swelling words of

vanity, wherewith in truth they have no acquaintance, whereof they

have no experience. And all these, saith he, verse 19, proceed from

hence, that they "hold not the Head;" they have let go the Lord

Christ, from whom all truths are to be derived, and consequently all

truth itself. Here lies the spring of our frequent apostasies.

(2.) Again,we may hereby examine and try ourselves. Do we at any

time find any ofthe ways, institutions, or ordinances of Christ grievous

or burdensome unto us? do we find a secret dislike of them, or not

that delight in them which we have formerly enjoyed? If we search

into the root of our distempers, we shall find that our hearts and spirits

have not been exercised with that consideration of the person and

offices of Christ which our duty calls for. We have not been kept

in a constant adoration of his majesty, admiration of his excellency,

delight in his beauty, joy in his undertaking, holy thoughtfulness of

his whole mediation. This hath betrayed us into our lukewarmness

and indifferency, and made us faint and weary in his ways. Heuce

also all endeavours for a recovery from such a frame, that regard

only the particular instances that we are sensible of, are languid and

successless. He that finds himself faint in or weary of any of the
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-ways of Christ or any duties of obedience unto him, or that discovers

an undervaluation of any of the truths of the gospel, as to their use

or importance, and thinks to recover himself and retrieve his spirit

only by applying himself unto that particular wherein he is sensible

of his failure, will labour in the fire and to no purpose. It may be

that after some days, or months, or years, he will find himself more

at a loss than ever; and that because although he slriveth, yet he

striveth not lawfully. If we would recover ourselves, we must go

to the source and beginning of our decays.

(3.) This tends directly unto our instruction in these perilous

days, such as the latter days are foretold to be. All means that

ever the devil made use of from the foundation ofthe world, to draw

off or deter men from gospel obedience, are at this day displayed.

The world smiles upon apostates, and promiseth them a plentiful

supply of such things as the corrupt nature of man esteems desirable.

Errors and false worship, with temptations from them, spread them

selves with wings of glorious pretences over the face of the whole -»

earth. Trials, troubles, storms, persecutions, attend and threaten

on every hand ; and " he only that endureth unto the end shall be

saved." He that, like Jonah, is asleep in this tempest, is at the door

of ruin ; he that is secure in himself from danger, is in the greatest

danger of falling by security. What, then, shall we do? what means

shall we use for our preservation? Take the counsel of our blessed

apostle, "Holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider

the apostle and high priest of our profession;" and again, chap. xii.

3, "Consider him who endured such contradiction of sinners against

himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds." Be much in

the consideration of the person, offices, and work of Christ This

will conform you unto him, derive strength from him, arm you with

the same mind that was in him, increase all your graces, keep you

from being weary, and give you assured victory. He deserves it,

you need it; let it not be omitted.

5. This will give direction unto them who are called unto the

work of teaching others. The person and offices of Christ are the

things which principally they are to insist upon; for that which is

the chiefest object of the church's faith ought to be the chie/est

subject of our preaching. So Paul tells the Galatians, that in his

preaching Christ was evidently crucified before their eyes, Gal. iii. 1.

He proposed Christ crucified unto their consideration, "determining,"

as he speaks in another place, "to know nothing amongst them but

Jesus Christ, and him crucified." For if the consideration of Christ

be such an important duty in believers, certainly the due proposal

of him unto their consideration is no less in preachers. Christ alone

is to be preached absolutely, and all other truths as they begin, end,

and centre in him. To propose the Lord Christ as amiable, desirable,
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useful, and every way worthy of acceptation, is the great duty of

the dispensers of the gospel.

I have insisted the longer on this observation, because it com-

priseth the main design of the apostle's words, and is also of singular

use to all that profess the gospel. Those which remain shall be

only named.

XII. The union of believers lies in their joint profession of faith

in the person and offices of Christ, upon a participation in the same

heavenly calling. So it is described by the apostle ; and the addition

of other things, as necessary thereunto, is vain.

XIII. The ordering of all things in the church depends on the

sovereign appointment of the Father. He appointed the Lord

Christ unto his power and his office in the church.

XIV. The faithfulness of the Lord Christ in the discharge of the

trust committed unto him, is the great ground of faith and assurance

unto believers in the worship of the gospel. To that end is it men

tioned by the apostle.

XV. All things concerning the worship of God, in the whole

church or house now under the gospel, are no less perfectly and

completely ordered and ordained by the Lord Jesus Christ than they

were by Moses under the law. The comparison is to be taken not

only subjectively but objectively also, or it will not suit the apostle's

purpose. As the faithfulness of Moses extended itself unto the

whole worship of God and all things concerning it under the old

testament, so that of Christ must be extended to the whole worship

of God and all the concernments of it under the new testament.

It is true, the faithfulness of Christ intensively would be no less than

that of Moses, if he revealed all that was committed unto him of his

Father unto that purpose, for Moses did no more : but herein would

Moses be preferred before him, if all things any way needful or use

ful to or in the worship of God, in matter and manner, were com

mitted unto him, so that nothing might be added thereunto, and not

so unto Jesus Christ; which surely neither the design of the apostle

in this place nor the analogy of faith will allow.

VeRses 3-6.

The apostle having made his entrance into the comparison

designed by him between Christ and Moses, and showed in general

wherein they were alike, and as to his purpose equal (which that

those who are compared together should be in some things is neces

sary), he proceeds to evince the prelation of Christ and his exaltation

above him in sundry signal instances, the matter principally aimed

at:—

Ver. 3-6.—TlXi/ovos yap da\ra oCros wnfk Muverjv rifyarai, xad' Sett

irXiitva ri/ifi» rtZ olxov o xaraextvxous abrir iriis yap olxos xarttg
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xivufsTai lira rim, 'o Ot ru irdvra xaraexivdeai, Qt6s. Kal Muvetjs

fitt iridTbs h SXtf) rf> oixy avroD, £1i Stpdiruv, ili /iaprvpiov rSw XaXjj0>|-

eofi'svaiv, Xpiarbs Bi as viis sirl rbv oTxov avrov- o5 tUx&s ie/ttv rifitTs, Savrtp rij»

Kapfaaiat, xal r4 xav^ti/^a, rijj tXitidbs fityj'i riXovs fiiZalav xurdd%afiiv.

XlXtlo»a(. Vulg. Lat, "Amplioris enim gloriae iste pree Moyse dignus est

habitus." Retaining the case of the Greek substantive, the Latin is corrupt, as

Valla, Erasmus, and Vatablus observe. But the sense is not obscured. The

Syriac renders not qgiWeu at all, but reads the words "For the glory" (or

"honour") "of this man is more" (or " greater") "than that of Moses."

Erasmus and Beza supply "tanto" at the beginning of the verse, to answer

k*S oVo*, which they translate "quanto," in the next words; or they take that

expression to answer "tanto," "quanto." Ours, "in quantum," "inasmuch,"

properly.

Ovtos, " iste," "this man." A demonstrative pronoun, used sometimes in a

way of contempt, as John ix. 29, Tovrov ovx oibxpt» noh» lari'r, where we render

it "This fellow," as being spoken with contempt; but more frequently in a way

of excellency, as, Ofroj iarl» 6 dnpuaitms,—"This is that Demosthenes." So

Lucian, An'Ju at ru o"«xtirX$i, oSroj txu»os >.iyw—" He shall point at thee, saying,

This is that excellent person." Which the poet expresseth,—

" At pvlthrvm est dtgito monstrari et ditier, Hie est."-Pen. Sat. i. 28.

Mostly it is simply demonstrative and distinctive, as in this place: " This man of

whom we speak," or "person."

The words of comparison are doubled: IIWokoj irxpd Mavarir, for i M*wo%, or

to5 Muvtsas; or absolutely, AiZns vxpel Muva^». But the conjunction of iratpi

with an adjective comparative, as it is not unusual, so it is emphatical, and denotes

the greatness of the prelation of Christ above Moses.

'H£/«r<M, " dignus habitus est,"—"is" (or " was") "counted worthy." But

the word signifies not only a bare being accounted worthy, but so as also to be

possessed of that whereof one is so esteemed worthy. ' A%iaMs Iaput is not only

" worthy of gifts," or " rewards," but he that is " muneribus donatus quibus

dignus censetur ;" that is, possessed of the rewards whereof he is worthy. So that

&%tubt\j rifiiis and I6%ns, is he that hath that honour and glory whereof he is

esteemed worthy. And therefore the Syriac leaves this out, namely, "esteem" or

"accounting," and expresseth that which is principally intended: "His glory was

greater than that of Moses."

IlXi/ot« riptrir i&i tow ofxow. Vulg. Lat, " Quanto ampliorem honorem habet

domus, qui fabricavit illam." Rendering the Greek construction by the same

case, oixon by domus, not only is the speech barbarous, but the sense is also per

verted; yet the Rhemists retain this ambiguity, "By so much as more ample

glory than the house hath he that framed it" Bvt irtoi'o»* riptw tx,u Ta" o<"*0", '3

"majorem," or "ampliorem habet honorem quam ipsa domus;"—"hath more hon

our than the house," or " the house itself."

Ao'lw and ript.ii, " glory and honour," are used by the apostle as iaoovrafiavrr*,

words of the same importance and signification ; and so are they frequently used

elsewhere in the Scripture.

ToS oikov, " the house." Many of the old translators render it " the temple,"

because the temple of old was frequently called f1"??, "the house." But the allu

sion of the apostle is general unto any house, and the building of it.

And Moses was faithful as 5epivaii, " tanquam famulus;" Syr., ""??, "servus,"

" a servant." @tpiiru> is properly and most usually one that doth " inservire

sacris," that attends upon and ministers about holy things, Tiurovpyos. So

amongst the heathen, itpxtetvu» tovs Stovs, and ri irtpl roi/s dtovs BepxireU,—"the

sacred service of the gods." So Pollux Onomast lib. i., '0»o^«t* tovs Siois

VOL. XX. 3*
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htpxmvivrW ra» 9e3» Sipxirevrxl lifiis, nuxipoi, the same with priests, sacred

officers. The word is used in the New Testament only in this place; Stpxm'x

and Stpx-xtiu often, but always for healing or curing the sick and infirm ; which

is another sense of the word. And in this sense it is derived from the Hebrew

Ktfij «" to heal;" whence is o^?"1. rendered sometimes " physicians," sometimes

"dead men." @tptmiur, when it is used elsewhere for " to serve," is applied unto

the service of a freeman, and is more honovrable than ooirX£vuv, although that

also is translated into an honourable use in the gospel, from the object and lord

or author of it: AoSXoV 'lvpoi Xptorov, xtpapiofitvos lis tiixyyiKiar, Rom. i. 1;—

" A servant of Jesus Christ, separated to the service of the gospel."

'O xarxoxtvioxs, "qui pneparat," " prepareth," " frameth it;" and, as re

specting to» oixov, a house, " built it"

" If we hold fast Tij» <rxffarlxr." Vulg. Lat, " fiduciam," " trust" or " con

fidence." Syr., *■? nv>?l, " the revelation," or " opening of the face;" alluding

to that of the apostle, 2 Cor. iii. 18, ' A»xxixa^vptfii»y -xpwiuit^ " With open face

behold the glory of God:" an Hebraism for confidence. Beza, "loquendi liber-

tatem," "freedom" (or "boldness") "of speaking unto God." So iex^fnutiXfi-

fixi is most frequently used to speak openly or boldly. And as -sxp'faix is

joined here with xaiXifix, " glorying," or " boasting," it may have that sense.

And the rise of the word refers to speaking. It is from " dictio,""a saying,"

or " speaking," from ttpu, " dico;" and is as much as irxrprmix, the speaking of all

that is or ought to be spoken ; " fandi libertas," "a liberty of speaking," and "bold

ness in speaking," notwithstanding opposition and danger. So he in the poet:—

" Dltam eqvidem, litet Me mihl mortemqve minetvr f

" lie would speak trvth- thovgh it tost him his lite."

And so <r*}jmix» Iibo»xt is to give liberty of speech. Boldness and confidence

absolutely is 9«^oj. Ours leave Beza (which they do seldom), and render this

word " confidence." It is used frequently in the New Testament; sometimes ad

verbially, for " boldly," " openly," " plainly," especially by John in the Gospel ;

sometimes substantively, for " boldness," or " confidence ;" but constantly in an

indifferent sense. Nowhere doth it denote any Christian grace, but only in this

epistle of Paul and the first epistle of John.

Kai to xavxnfix 1% iXir/Jos. Vulg. Lat, "et gloriam spei," "the glory of

hope." So the Rhemists. "Gloriationem spei," " the glorying" (or "boasting")

"of hope," Arias, Erasm., Vatab. Ours," the rejoicing of hope," wanting a word to

render "gloriatio ;" usual, [i. «., indifferent,] and not restrained to an ill sense. And

Kxvxnfix is sometimes used for xya'KKt*fix. Beza, " Spem illam de qua glori-

amur," " that hope whereof we boast." This word is peculiar to Paul, and not

used in the New Testament but by him, and by him frequently; as are also

xavxxofixi and xaiixwic. And it is a word, as that foregoing, ix ra» pisar, of an

indifferent sense and acceptation, which may be applied either unto good or evil.

Some xaixnfix, or " boasting," is not good, James iv. 16; and there is a xaixn/**

which here and elsewhere our apostle commends, a rejoicing, or exultation in that

which is good.

T»)j iXa-ioos. Syr., ^OT, " of his hope;" that is, the hope we have in him.

Ethiop., " If we hold fast our grace, and our rejoicing, and our hope."

Btixlx» xazxt^afie», " firmam retinuerimus." MtZdia» is properly referred

to vxtfnatxr, not agreeing with xavXrifia in gender, nor with ihirtios in case ;

which latter it may have yet respect unto, supposing a trajection in the words.

Our translators have fitly rendered these words by "holding fast our hope firm;"

for " firm" regards the thing held, and not our manner of holding. Beza supposeth

it ought to be fiiZxio», but unnecessarily (as such conjectures were the only fault

of that great interpreter), for it refers principally to <rxppwlxr. The Syriac ex-

presseth it not

Thereat of the words are plain and obvious. Only the Vulgar Latin stumbles oft
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in this verse. It renders ov o7kos iafnv, "quaa domvs sumus nos," as the Rhemists;

"which house we are," for "whose house are we." The translator seems to have

read oj, not ov : and so Beza affirms that he found it in one Greek copy.

And again, "Christ as a son in domo sua," "in his house;" that is h of*»

aiirov, for Is-i tov oIW, "over his own house." The Rhemists retain "in his

house," corrupting the sense.

A£to5, not aiirov, " his own house," not " his house;" or, if the relative be re

tained, it refers unto Christ,—" I will," saith he, " build my church,"—and not

to God the Father.1

Ver. 3-6.—For this [man] was counted worthy of more

glory [was more honourable] than Moses; inasmuch as

he who hath builded the house [an house] hath more

honour than the house. For every house is builded

by some man; but he that built all things is God.

And Moses verily [was] faithful in all his house as a

servant, for a testimony of those things which were

[o/ter] to be spoken. But Christ [was faithful] as a

son over his own house; whose house are we, if we hold

fast the confidence and the rejoicing of [or glorying in]

the hope firm unto the end.

The apostle proceeds in these words with his design of evidencing

the excellency and prelation of Christ above Moses, as he had done

before in reference unto angels and all other revealers of the will of

God unto the church, reserving an especial consideration for him who

was of especial esteem with the Hebrews. Herewithal he expresseth

the reason of his desire that they would seriously " consider" him,

namely, in his person and offices.

Two things in general are to be borne in mind for the right under

standing of these words, and the meaning of the apostle in them :—

First, That he is now dealing with the Hebrews in the last and

greatest instance of the excellency of the gospel, taken from the con

sideration of his person by whom it was revealed ; for here he pre

fers him above Moses, whose dignity was the last plea and pretence

of the Hebrews for retaining their old church-state and customs.

But no plea or pretence will prescribe unto the authority and honour

of Jesus Christ

Secondly, That the subject he here treats of is not his utmost in

tention ; but he useth it as an argument or medium to prevail with

1 Readings.—Lachmann and Tischendorf read ix» instead of larirtp. The

latter also omits entirely fiixP' fihovs, and instead of oIkoii avrov he gives oTxm

avrov. The English translation of the words, " his own house," is founded on

the former reading-; which is corroborated by the Vulgate, "in domo sua."

Exposition.—Ebrard finds a threefold difference between Christ and Moses;—

the former filling the place of the xarxiiKivaaas, the latter that of a part of the

familia; the former being Lord of the living house, the latter serving in a house

which was for a testimony of a future revelation; the former being the Son, the

latter a tenant—Ed.
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them unto constancy and perseverance, as the verses immediately

ensuing do manifest

The connection of the discourse is denoted in the first word,

" for," a cawsai conjunction, which sometimes renders

Tmf' a reason of what hath been before spoken ; sometimes

directs unto an inference of what is afterwards to be introduced, as

we have seen, chap. ii. 10, 11. In this place it is evident that the

apostle doth not render a reason of what he had last affirmed,—

namely, that Christ was faithful in all the house of God, as was

Moses,—seeing he passeth directly unto a new argument for his gene

ral end and purpose, namely, the dignity of Christ above Moses;

which he manifests by sundry instances. Neither doth this word

respect the ensuing proof of the pre-eminence of Christ asserted, as

if he had said, ' He is worthy of more glory than Moses, because he

that buildeth the house,' etc. But there is a retrospect in it unto the

first verse, and a reason of it induced why it was so necessary for

the Hebrews diligently to consider " the apostle of our profession,"

namely, because of his glory, honour, and dignity, above that of

Moses. ' Consider him,1 saith he, 'for he is worthy of more glory

than Moses;' which he demonstrates in these four verses, and then

returns again unto his exhortation. This is the order of the dis

course; and in it there is a proposition, and two arguments for its

confirmation, which contain the subject-matter of it

The proposition laid down by the apostle in these verses is plain

and evident; so also do the arguments whereby he confirms it seem

to be. But the illustration that he makes of them, and the infer

ences he takes from them, are involved. Wherefore these things in

general we shall endeavour to give some light into.

The proposition is this, that "Christ was counted worthy of more

glory than Moses." The first proof of this proposition lies in these

words of verse 3, " Inasmuch as he who hath builded the house hath

more honour than the house;" and this he further confirms or illus

trates, verse 4, " For every house is builded of some ; but he that

built all things is God;" the latter expressly in verses 5, 6, of which

afterwards.

As for the manner of arguing here used by the apostle, it is

educed from the foregoing verses. In the comparison made between

Christ and Moses, he allowed Moses to be faithful, proving it by the

testimony of God himself, who had said he was " faithful in all his

house." The church or people of God being in that testimony called

"The house of God," and that by God himself, the apostle takes ad

vantage of the metaphor to express the dignity of Christ in his rela

tion to the church under that expression of "The house of God;"

for not only the things themselves, but the manner of their expres

sion in the Scripture, is of great importance, and much wisdom,
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much acquaintance with the mind of God, may be attained by a due

consideration thereof. And a double relation unto this house doth

he ascribe unto him, which are the principal relations that attend

any house whatever. The first is of a builder, whence he takes his

first argument, verses 3, 4; the other is of an owner, inhabiter, and

possessor, whence he takes his second, verses 5, 6. And these are

the principal respects of any house: without the first, it is not; and

without the latter, it is of no use.

In his first argument, verse 3, the proposition only is expressed,

the assumption is included, and the conclusion left unto an obvious

inference ; for plainly the apostle reasons syllogistically in this case.

The proposition is this, " He that buildeth the house hath more

honour than the house."

The assumption included is, " But Christ built the house, and

Moses was only of the house, or a part of it : and therefore he had

more glory than Moses."

That this assumption is included in the words is evident both

from the necessity of it, to infer the purpose of the apostle, as also

from his management of his second argument to the same end,

verses 5, 6 : for therein the proposition is only supposed, as having

been before, for the substance of it, expressed ; and the assumption

is plainly laid down, as containing the new medium which he insists

upon.

The proposition of the argument in these verses is, 4 A son over

his own house is of more honour than a servant in the house of an

other.' This is only supposed.

The assumption is expressed, " But Christ is a son over his own

house ; Moses was only a servant in another's house :" whence the

conclusion is plain and evident

As, then, the proposition in the latter argument is supposed, so is

the assumption in the former.

In the confirmation ofthe first argument thefourth verse is inserted,

" For every house is builded of some ; but he that built all things

is God."

Some say these words are produced in the confirmation of the

proposition of the first argument, " He that buildeth the house hath

more honour than the house ;" and so, that it is God the Father who

is intended in them. For to prove that he who buildeth the house is

more honourable than the house, he instanceth in him who is the

great builder or creator of all things, even God himself, who is infi

nitely more glorious than all things built by him ; which holds in

proportion to all other builders and their buildings. Others say

that this is affirmed in confirmation of the minor proposition, namely,

that " Christ built the house ;" because it being a house, it must be

built by some ; and being such a house as it is, it could be built by
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none but him who is God. And these take the Son to be expressed

by that name, "God." And some there are who would not have any

proof to be intended in these words, but a mere illustration of what

was before spoken, by a comparison between Christ and his works

about his house, and God and his house in the creation of all; which

way the Sociniaus take. The true intendment of the apostle we

hope to evince in the ensuing exposition.

"For this [man] was counted worthy of more glory [was more

honourable] than Moses." Here lies the proposition that is proposed

unto confirmation; wherein two thiugs occur: 1. A supposition,

—"that Moses was counted worthy of glory;" 2. An assertion,—

"that the Lord Christ was much more worthy of glory."

1. The apostle grants and supposeth that Moses was A^iudiis

&6%rn, "counted worthy of glory;" or "truly glorious and honour

able." Glory is "excellentis virtutis fama cum laude,"—"the

illustrious fame of an excellency with praise." And in this glory

there are two things;—first, an excellency deserving honour; and,

secondly, the fame and reputation of that excellency. Where both

these concur, there is a person a^iuiiii ddgjjs, "worthy of glory," and

really honourable. So the glory of God himself consisteth in his

essential excellencies, and their manifestation.

For the first, with respect unto Moses, it consisteth principally in

two things:—

First, In the work wherein he was employed. The work itself was

glorious, and rendered him so who was employed about it So our

apostle declares, 2 Cor. iii. 7, "The ministration of death, written,

and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the children of Israel

could not steadfastly behold the face of Moses, for the glory of his

countenance." It was glorious, and rendered him so ; and one part

of this ministration is called " the glory," Rom. ix. 4. The giving of

the law, the erection of the visible church-state in the posterity of

Abraham, attended with all that glorious worship which was insti

tuted therein, was a work of exceeding glory. In this work was

Moses employed, and that in so high and honourable a manner as

to be the sole mediator therein between God and the people, Gal.

iii. 19; as himself speaketh, Deut v. 5, "I stood between the LoRd

and you at that time, to shew you the word of the LoRd." This was

his peculiar glory, that God singled him out from amongst all the

posterity of Abraham to be thus employed.

Secondly, In hisfidelity in the discharge of his work and offica This

is a singular excellency, which added unto the former dignity makes

it complete. It is no glory for a man to be employed in a glorious

work and to miscarry therein; it will rather end in his dishonour

and reproach : as he in the fable, who would needs drive the chariot

of the Sun, which ended in the breaking of his neck. Better never
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be employed in the work of God, than deal unfaithfully in it But

a glorious trust and great faithfulness therein render the condition

of a man really excellent So was it with Moses, as was declared in

the preceding verses. However he might fail personally in his own

faith as a believer, he failed not ministerially in his fidelity as the

"internuncius" between God and his people; and every personal fail

ing in faith doth not impeach a man's ministerial fidelity, or faithful

ness in his office. In these things was he excellent It is a thing

very glorious, to be faithful in an office committed to us of God.

Secondly, He had the fame and reputation of these excellencies

on a double account:—

First, In the testimony that was given him by God himself as to

his fidelity in the discharge of his trust This God gave him during

his life, as was showed, and sundry times after his death. This is

the great foundation of all his renown. And what greater honour

could be done unto any creature, than to be adorned with such an

illustrious testimony by God himself? Greater honour never had

any, but He alone with whom he is compared. And thus God gives

grace and glory,—grace to be faithful, and glory upon men's being so.

Secondly, He had glory in that honour and esteem which was con

tinued unto him in the church, until the Son himself came. Until

that time, the whole church of God was precisely bound unto the

observation of the laws and ordinances appointed by him; and

thereon did all their happiness in this world and that to come de

pend. That was the condition of their temporal and eternal wel

fare. The neglect hereof exposed thern unto all misery from God

and man. This was the charge that God left on them throughout

all their generations: "Remember the law of Moses my servant,

which I commanded unto him in Horeb, for all Israel, with the

statutes and judgments," Mal. iv. 4. This made his name and re

membrance honourable unto the church, and which the sinful abuse

of turned afterwards to the snare, temptation, and disadvantage of

the incredulous Jews ; according to the prophetical imprecation of

the psalmist, " Let their table become a snare before them, and that

which should have been for their welfare become a trap," Ps. lxix.

22 : which our apostle declares to have befallen them on their rejec

tion of the gospel, through an obstinate adherence to the letter of

the law of Moses, Rom. xi. 7-10. Yet we may observe, that in

all the honour which God gave Moses in the church, he never com

manded, he never allowed, that any should worship him or adore

him, pray to him or make images of him. To give this honour

unto saints, angels, or others, is men's invention, not God's insti

tution. God knows how to give glory unto his servants without

imparting unto them his own, the royalty of his crown : " his glory

will he not give unto another."
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This, then, was the glory of Moses ; and if we shall add hereunto

other concernments of him, they will make it the more conspicuous.

Such were the care of God over him in his infancy, his miraculous

call to his office, the honour he had in the world, the miracles which

he wrought, and the signal testimony given him from God, in all

the contests about his ministry ; and many things of the like nature

might be added. But it is the things which appertain unto his

office and the discharge of it which are principally intended.

This, therefore, the apostle grants, that he might not give the

least suspicion unto the Hebrews that he would detract from the

due praise and honour of Moses, as he was commonly traduced

amongst them to do. See Acts xxi. 28, xxv. 8. The unbeliev

ing part of them, indeed, boasted of Moses, unto the contempt of

the Lord Christ: John ix. 29, " We know that God spake unto

Moses: as for this fellow, we know not whence he is." And they

generally thought the prevalency of the gospel was derogatory unto

his honour and law, Acts xiii. 45, 50. But these things moved not

him to deal partially in the truth. He allows unto Moses his due

honour and glory, and yet asserts the excellency of Christ above

him, showing evidently the consistency of these things, as there

neither is nor can be any opposition or contrariety between any

ordinances or institutions of God. And we may hence observe,—

I. Every one who is employed in the service of God in his house,

and is faithful in the discharge of his work and trust therein, is worthy

of honour: so was Moses.

It becometh neither the greatness nor goodness of God that it

should be otherwise. And he hath established it by an everlasting

law. " Them that honour me," saith he, " I will honour ; and they

that despise me shall be lightly esteemed," 1 Sam. ii. 30. The

honouring of God in the service of his house is that which, by this

unalterable edict for its being honoured, is ratified and confirmed.

They who therein honour God shall be honoured, for the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it They are honourable; for,—

First, Their viork is so. Reputation, glory, and honour, attend

honourable works. This work is God's. The church is " God's hus

bandry, God's building," 1 Cor. iii. 9. They have a great work in

hand, God's work; and have a glorious nvnpyos, or "associate," even

God himself. God so works by them as that also he works with them,

and they are evnpyol 0toD,—" labourers together with God." They

work also in the name and on the behalf of God, 2 Cor. v. 20.

Whatever glory and honour, then, can possibly redound unto any

from the nature of the work wherein they are employed, it all be

longs to them. Hence the apostle commands that we should

" esteem such very highly in love for their work's sake," 1 Thess. v.

13. Their work makes them worthy of estimation, yea, of " double
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honour," 1 Tim. v. 17. What that is in particular, it may be, is

uncertain ; but it is certain that not an ordinary honour, not a com

mon respect or esteem, but that which is double, or abounding, is

intended.

Secondly, Honour is reflected upon them from him who goes

before them in their work, and their especial relation unto him.

This is Jesus Christ, the great builder of the church. Are they

pastors or shepherds?—he is the iirUxo^os ruv -i^vyZiv, " the bishop of

souls," 1 Pet ii. 25; and the o^ww/iijc, " the chief" (or " prince")

of those shepherds, chap. v. 4. And to be associated with Christ .

in his work, to share in office under him, will appear at length to

have been honourable. The queen of Sheba counted them happy

and blessed who were servants unto Solomon, and stood before him,

2 Chron. ix. 7; and what are they who stand before him who is

infinitely greater and wiser than Solomon I The Lord help poor

ministers to believe their relation unto the Lord Christ, and his

engagement with them in their work, that they may be supported

against those innumerable discouragements that they meet withal !

Thirdly, The especial nature of their work and employment is

another spring of honour unto them. It lies about things holy,

spiritual, mysterious, and more excellent than all the things of this

world. It is their work to discover and to bring forth to light

" unsearchable riches," Eph. iii. 8 ; to reveal and to declare " all the

counsel of God," Acts xx. 27 ; to prepare and make ready the bride

for the Lamb ; to gather in God's revenue of glory, eta

Fourthly, The effects of their work do also communicate honour

unto them. They are such, they are all those things whereon de

pends all the glory of God in the concernments of the souls of men

unto eternity. The ministry of the word is that alone whereby

God ordinarily will treat with the souls of men, the means that he

will make use of for their conviction, conversion, sanctification, and

salvation. These things depend, therefore, on this work of theirs,

and are effects of it And in them will the glory of God be princi

pally concerned unto eternity ; in them will his goodness, righteous

ness, grace, mercy, patience, and all the other excellencies of his

nature, shine forth in glory. All of them appear in his dealings with

the souls of men by his word.

Fifthly, Their especial honour will one day appear in their espe

cial reward: Dan. xii. 3, D^3^tan, "instructors," "teachers," they

that make men wise, that give them understanding, " shall shine as

the brightness of the firmament ;" Q'?!^ " and the justifiers

of many," those that make them righteous ministerially, by reveal

ing unto them the knowledge and righteousness of Christ, whereby

they are justified, Isa. liii. 11, "as the stars for ever and ever." If

they have not more glory than others, yet they shall have a distinct
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glory of their own ; for when the prince of shepherds shall be mani

fested, he will give unto these his shepherds afiapavrivo» Trjs &A%m

ertpamov, 1 Pet v. 4,—such a peculiar crown as great triumphant con

querors were wont to be crowned withal.

Only it must be observed, that there is nothing of all this spoken

merely with respect unto being employed one way or other, really

or in pretence, in this house of God, but only unto a faithfulness in

the discharge of the trust committed unto them who are so em

ployed. Moses was worthy of honour, not because he was employed,

but because he was "faithful" in his trust and employment The

twelve spies that were sent into Canaan, to search the land, were

all equally commissionated and employed ; but two of them only were

esteemed worthy of honour, the rest died in their sin, as not faith

fully discharging their trust, but bringing up an evil report on the

land of promise,—as many do on the house of God, by one means or

other, who are employed in the service of it And these are so far

from being worthy of honour, that they deserve nothing but reproach,

contempt, and shame; for as God says in this matter, "He that

honoureth me, I will honour;" so he adds, "and he that despiseth

me shall be lightly esteemed." Such persons are rejected of God

from any acceptance in their office, Hos. iv. 6 ; and as unsavoury salt

unto the house itself, are to be cast out on the dunghill, Matt v. 13.

They are servants whom, when their Lord comes, he will tear in pieces,

and give them their portion with hypocrites, Matt xxiv. 50, 51.

Persons, therefore, who undertake to be builders in the house of God,

who have received no skill or ability from the master-builder, or are

negligent in their work, or corrupt it, or daub with untempered

mortar, or are any way unfaithful, whatever double or treble advan

tage they may obtain from men in this world, they shall have no

thing but shame and confusion of face from God in that which is to

come.

Let, then, those who are indeed faithful in this work be satisfied

with the work itself. It will prove in the end to have been a good

revenue, a blessed inheritance. Add but that reward which the

Lord Christ brings with him unto the reward of honour that is in

the work itself, and it will be abundantly satisfactory. We dishonour

our master, and manifest that we understand not much of our work,

when we are solicitous about any other recompence.

And this also will serve to strengthen such persons in all the

oppositions they meet withal, and all the discouragements they are

encompassed with in the discharge of their duty. It is enough to

give them a holy contempt and scorn of the worst that can befall

them. And this also may teach others their duty towards them ;

which for the most part they are unwilling to hear, and more un

willing to practise.
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2. Let us now return to consider what is positively affirmed in this

assertion, with the proof of it

"This man," oSroj, a demonstrative pronoun, denoting the person

treated of. It is rendered "this man," but it respects qJ

him not merely as man, but directs to his person, God '

and man, as he is expressly called God in the next verse, as we shall

show.

"Was counted worthy of more glory,"—much more glory. Atfgjjj

-s-Xt/ovo; <rapa Muve^t. See the explication of the words. tihu

Speaking of the ministry of Christ and of Moses, 2 Cor. •»« m*»-

iii. 10, he saith, "For even that which was made glori-

ous had no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory that

excelleth." So doth the manner of the expression here used

intimate the glory of Christ to be so far above the glory of Moses

that in comparison thereof it might even seem to be " no glory."

"Accounted worthy,"—more honoured, had more ,
glory from God, and in the church was more glorious. M™'

And this glory, although it did attend the person of Christ, yet it

is not that which is due unto him upon the account of his person

(as afterwards shall be more fully declared), but that which belongs

to him in his office, the office which he discharged towards the

church (wherein alone he is to be compared with Moses, for in his

person he was before exalted above all) ; which yet is such as none

could discharge but he whose person was so excellent, as he declares,

verse 4. This the apostle positively asserts, and then proceeds to the

proof of it in the next words. His way of proof is, as I observed,

syllogistical, wherein the proposition is expressed, "That he who

builds a house is of more honour than the house built" The

assumption is supposed and included, "But Christ built the house;

Moses was only a part of it" The force of which argument will

appear in our opening of the words.

The glory of Christ intended the apostle sets forth under the

metaphorical terms of a house, its building, and builder. The occa

sion of this metaphor he takes (as was said) from the foregoing testi

mony, wherein it is affirmed that " Moses was faithful in the house

of God." A house is either natural,—that is, a family or a house

hold, the children of one parent, that is built by them (as 13, "a son,"

is from "31, "to build;" so Euthiv. 11, "The LoRd make the woman

that is come into thy house like Rachel and like Leah, iBV

$tql?? rva-nN "which two built" ("childed") "the house of

Israel"); or artificial,—a building by men for a habitation, as

every such house is built by some. And in an allusion thereunto,

there is a house that is moral and spiritual, or a mystical habita

tion, namely, for God himself. Such is the church of God said to

be, Eph. ii. 20-22, 1 Tim. iii. 15, 2 Tim. ii. 20, 1 Pet ii. 5; partly
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by a general allusion unto any house for habitation, partly with

particular respect to the temple, that was called the " house of God "

under the old testament The metaphor used by the apostle in this

place respects an artificial house, and the things spoken do primarily

belong thereunto. The application that he makes is unto a spiri

tual house,—the house of God wherein he will dwell ; and thereunto

also do the things that are spoken properly appertain. Herein,

then, lies the design and force of the apostle's discourse ; the church

of God, with all the ordinances of worship in it, is a house, the

house of God, as appears in the foregoing testimony. Now, as to

honour and glory, this is the condition of a house, that he who

builds it is much more honourable than the house itself. But this

house of God was built by Jesus Christ, whereas Moses was only a

part of the house itself, and so no way to be compared in honour

and glory with him that built it

Both parts of this discourse are obnoxious to some difficulty, the

removal whereof will further clear up the sense of the words and

meaning of the Holy Ghost.

First, then, ' It doth not appear that the proposition laid down by

the apostle is universally true in all cases, namely, that he who builds

the house is always more honourable than the house, which yet is

the foundation of the apostle's inference in this verse ; for Solomon

built the temple, yet the temple was far more glorious than Solomon.

I do not speak in respect of their essence and being,—for so an in

tellectual, rational creature is to be preferred above any artificial

building whatever,—but in respect of their use in the church of God;

and so the temple far excelled Solomon, its builder.'

I answer, This may so fall out where one builds a house by the

authority of another, and for his use, so that it is not his own house

when it is built But when one builds a house by his own autho

rity, for his own use, whereby it becomes his own house, and wholly

at his own disposal, then he is always more honourable than the

house itself. And so is it in this matter. Solomon indeed built the

temple, but upon the command and authority of God ; he built it as a

servant; it was never his in possession, or for his use, to dwell in or

dispose of. On all accounts it was another's. It was the house of

God, built by his command, for himself to dwell in. It is no wonder,

then, if it were more honourable than Solomon. But things are

quite otherwise in the building intended. Christ built his house by

his own authority, for his own use, for himself to dwell in. And in

such cases the proposition is universally true. And this appears so

clearly from the nature of the thing itself that it needs no further

confirmation.

Secondly, ' For the proof of the apostle's intention, it is supposed

in the assumption that Moses was not the builder of the house of
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God, but only a part of it; for without that supposition, the asser

tion of Christ's being preferred above him as the builder is not con

firmed. But the contrary hereunto seems to be true, namely, that

Moses was a principal builder of the house of God, at least of the

house under the old testament Paul, upon the account of his

preaching the gospel, fears not to term himself "a wise master-

builder," 1 Cor. iii. 10; and shall not at least the same honour be

allowed unto Moses? for what was wanting to render him a builder?

There were two principal parts of that house of God wherein his

ministry was used ;—first, the place and seat of the worship of God,

or the tabernacle, with all its glorious utensils and appurtenances ;

secondly, the ordinances and institutions of worship to be celebrated

therein. Of these two that house of God seemed to consist; and

they are often so called. And was not Moses the principal builder

of both? For the tabernacle and the furniture of it, he received its

pattern from God, and gave direction for its building unto the

utmost pins, like a wise master-builder. And, secondly, for the

ordinances and institutions of worship, they were wholly of his

appointment He received them, indeed, by revelation from God,

and so God spake in him, as he did afterwards in the Son, Heb.

i. 1 ; but he prescribed them unto the church, on which account they

are called "The law of Mosea" So that he seems not to have been

&part of the house, but plainly the builder of it'

Ans. To remove this difficulty, we must consider both what house

it is that the apostle intends, and also what manner of building of

it, in the application of his metaphor.

First, For the house of God in this place, the apostle doth not

intend by it the house of this or that particular age, under this or

that form or administration of worship, but the house of God in all

ages and places, from the foundation of the world unto the end

thereof: for as this is evident from what he insists on in the next

verse in confirmation hereof, namely, that " he that built all things

is God, so it was not sufficient unto the purpose of the apostle to

declare that Christ was a builder, and Moses the part of a house,

unless he manifested he was so ; that is, a part of the house that

Christ built Now, of this house Moses unquestiocably was not the

builder, but only a part of it, and employed in the ministry of it in

one age or season alone.

Secondly, The building of the house, as to the manner of it, is

either ministerial or autocratorical. In the first way, every one

who labours by God's appointment, in the dispensation of the word

or otherwise, for the edification of the church, is a builder, a minis

terial builder; and those who are employed in that work in an

especial and eminent manner, as the apostles were, may be said to

be master-builders. And so was Moses in the house of God. But
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it is a building in the other way and manner that is intended by the

apostle, a building with supreme power, and for the builder's own

use.

Having cleared and vindicated the argument of the apostle in this

third verse, our next work is to explain and confirm the severals of

his assertion, partly expressed, and partly included therein. And

they are these:—1. That Christ built the church, or the house of

God. 2. That he was worthy of glory and honour on that account,

and had them accordingly. 3. That this his glory and honour was

incomparably greater than that of Moses.

1. Unto the building of the house of God, three things are re

quired:—First, The giving out the design, platform, and pattern

of it, in its laws, ordinances, and institutions, that it may answer

the end whereunto it is designed. This is the n,Jarii the rflcros or

ixrv<rupa, the "effigiation" or "delineation" of the house. Secondly,

The preparing and fitting of the materials of it, and the compacting

of them together, that they may grow up unto a house, a holy

temple, a habitation for God; and this is properly or oh.o-

io/iri, the "building of the housa" Thirdly, The solemn entrance of

the presence of God into it, for its appropriation, dedication, and

sanctification unto God, n?.^. These three things concurred in

both the old typical houses, the tabernacle of Moses and the temple

of Solomon.

The first thing was, that the pattern was prepared and showed

unto Moses in the mount: Exod. xxv. 8, 9, "Make me a sanctuary;

that I may dwell among them. According to all that I shew thee,

the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the instruments

thereof, even so shall ye make it" And verse 40, " Look that thou

make them after the pattern, which thou wast caused to 3ee in the

mount" God had caused Moses to see n,J3Ti, " a similitude," a

"representation" of the house which he would have built, and also

the things that belonged thereunto. This our apostle calls r&iros,

Heb. viii. 5, " an express image" of it; which contained not only the

material fabric, but also the laws, ordinances, and institutions of

the worship of God belonging thereunto, for all these did God show

and declare unto Moses in the mount, as is expressed in the story.

Secondly, Upon this Moses prepared all the materials fit for that

fabric by the free-will offerings of the people; and, by the skill of

Bezaleel and Aholiab, compacted, fitted, and reared up a house,

a tabernacle, or a sanctuary. See Exod. xxxv.-xl. Thirdly, The

gloriouj presence of the Lord entered into the tabernacle so erected,

and God dwelt there: Exod. xl. 34, " Then a cloud covered the tent

of the congregation, and the glory of the LoRd filled the tabernacle."

God came, and in a wonderful manner took possession of this his

house. -
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So it was also in the preparation tad building of the temple :—

First, The pattern of it, of the whole fabric, and all the orders, ordi

nances, and worship of it, was given and showed unto David, who

delivered it unto Solomon, his son. So he concludes the account

that he gave of all the particular concernments of these things:

1 Chron. xxviiL 19, " All this, said David, the LoRd made me un

derstand in writing by his hand upon me, even all the works of this

pattern." Secondly, Solomon prepared materials in abundance, and

by the skill of Hiram framed them into a house, and all the holy

utensils of it, as is at large expressed in the story. Thirdly, The

temple being erected, the glorious presence of God entered there

into, to appropriate, dedicate, and sanctify it unto God: 1 Kings

viii. 10, 11, "And it came to pass, when the priests were come out

of the holy place, that the cloud filled the house of the LoRd, so that

the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud : for the

glory of the LoRd had filled the house of the LoRd."

It is evident, then, that these three things are required to the

building of the house of God, whereof these material fabrics were a

type and representation. And all these were perfectly effected by

Jesus Christ, the Son of God. I have said before, that it is not the

house or church of this or that age, place, or generation, that is

intended in this expression, but the church of God in all ages and

places from first to last I confess the principal instance of this

work is in the church of the new testament, whose foundation in

himself and erection on himself he did so expressly and particularly

undertake. " On this rock," saith he, " I will build my church,"

Matt xvi. 18;—the stable rock of faith in himself as the eternal

Son of God, and as designed to the great work of God in glorifying

himself among sinners. This work of building the house of God

was always, from the beginning, performed by himself. The first

thing required unto it may be considered two ways:—First, as to

the delineation or forming of this house in his own eternal mind,

as the Son and Wisdom of the Father. He was in the eternal

counsels of the Father about the providing and framing of this habi

tation for himself. God from all eternity had laid the plot and

design of this great fabric and all the concernments of it in the

idea of his own mind. And there it was hid, even from all the

angels in heaven, until its actual rearing, until the event, Eph. iii.

9-1 1 . This design and purpose of his "he purposed in Christ Jesus ;"

-—that is, this counsel of God, even of Father and Son, Prov. viii.

SI, 32, was to be accomplished in and by him. And this glorious

pattern he had in his mind in all ages, and brought with him into

the world when he came to put the last hand unto it This

answered the lV?an or idea represented to Moses in the mount

He expressed this conception of his mind, when he gave out laws,
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rules, orders, ordinances, institutions of worship, the whole pattern

of the house, as it was in divers manners and at sundry seasons to

be erected. I have in the Prolegomena unto the first part of these

discourses abundantly manifested that it was the Son who, from the

foundation of the world, immediately in his own person transacted

the affairs of God with men. Thither I refer the reader. He it

was that walked in the garden when Adam had sinned, and gave

the first promise unto him ; which proved the foundation of the house

of God in after ages. He it was that was with the people in the

wilderness, which gave them their laws and statutes in Horeb, and

so built autocratically the house of God. And for the church of

the new testament, when he immediately and visibly transacted all

the affairs of the kingdom of God, it is most apparent he spake

with and instructed his disciples in all things pertaining to the

kingdom of God, Acts i. 3,-—that is, of the house. And as God com

manded Moses that he should make all things according to the

pattern showed him in the mount, so Christ requires of his disciples

that they should teach men to do and observe all things whatever

he commanded, Matt xxviii. 20; which is therefore all that belongs

unto the house of God.

Secondly, The second thing required unto the building of this

house is the providing of materials, and the framing and compact

ing of them into a house for God. Now this was a great work

indeed, especially considering the condition of all those persons

whereof this house was to be constituted. They were dead in tres

passes and sins, and the house was to be a living house, 1 Pet ii. 5.

They were all enemies to God, strangers from him, and under his

curse ; and the house was to be made up of the friends of God, and

such as he might delight to dwell with and among. They were

dead stones, and the house was to be built of the children of Abra

ham. This, then, was a great and glorious work, and which none

could perform but he that was unspeakably more honourable than

Moses or all the sons of men. The particulars of this work are

many and great ; I shall briefly reduce them into four heads, such

as were resembled and represented in the building of the tabernacle

by Moses:—

First, then, Moses gathered the materials of the tabernacle by a

free-will offering from among the people : Exod. xxxv. 4, 5, " And

Moses spake unto all the congregation of the children of Israel,

saying, This is the thing which the LoRd commanded, saying,

Take ye from among you an offering unto the LoRd : whosoever

is of a willing heart, let him bring it, an offering of the LoRd."

By this means, without force, or compulsion, or imposition, were the

materials of the tabernacle brought in. And so also doth the Lord

Christ provide for the building of the church. He doth not gather
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men by force or violence, or drive them together into the profession

of the truth with the sword, as Mohammed and the Pope do to

their idols; but he invites none, receives none, admits of none, but

those that willingly offer themselves. Such as come unto him, and

give up themselves to the Lord, and to the officers of his house,

by the will of God, he admits, and no other, 2 Cor. viii. 5 ; Rom.

xii. 1. And herein he puts forth the greatness of his power, in

giving them this will of coming; for they have it not in nor of

themselves, but he makes them " willing in the day of his power,"

Ps. ex. 3. And this work we could manifest to be great and glo

rious, might we insist on the particulars of it

Secondly, The materials of the tabernacle being freely offered,

were wisely framed and compacted together, and fashioned into a

sanctuary for a habitation of the Lord. This was the work of

Bezaleel and Aholiab, by art, wisdom, and skill. But the fashion

ing of the real spiritual house of God by Christ in all ages is a thing

full of mysterious wisdom and holiness. The apostle expresseth it in

sundry places; we may touch on some of them: Eph. ii. 20-22, " Jesus

Christ himself is the chief corner-stone; in whom all the building,

fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord : in

whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God through

the Spirit" The living stones being brought together by their own

willing offering themselves to the Lord, they are by him (as the

tabernacle of old) fitly framed together into a holy temple or habi

tation for God. How this is done, as he says in general that it is

by the Spirit, so he particularly declares, chap. iv. 15, 16, " Growing

up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ; from

whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that

which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in

the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the

edifying of itself in love." And he expresseth it again to the same

purpose, Col. ii. 19. There are various allusions in the words, both

unto an artificial house and unto the natural body of a man. The

sum is, that in Christ, the head of this body, the lord and builder

of this house, there is resident a Spirit of life, which by him is com

municated to every stone of the house, which gives it life, useful

ness, union unto the head or lord of the body or house, as also order

and beauty in reference unto the whole; that is, being all alike

united unto Christ, and acted in their places and order by one

Spirit, they become one house unto God. In brief, the compact

ing and uniting of the materials of this house is twofold;—first,

physical and living ; secondly, legal or moral. The former is, as

was said, by the communication of the same Spirit of life unto them

all which is in Christ their head, so that they are all animated and

acted by the same Spirit The latter is their regular disposition

vol. xx. 35
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into beautifully-ordered societies, according to the rules and laws of

the gospel.

Thirdly, That the house so built and compacted might be a

habitation unto God, it was necessary that an atonement should be

made for it by sacrifice, and that it should be purified and sanctified

with the blood thereof. This our apostle declares, Heb. ix. 19-21 :

" For when Moses had spoken every precept to all the people accord

ing to the law, he took the blood of calves and of goats, with water,

and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book and all

the people, saying, This is the blood of the testament which God

hath enjoined unto you. Moreover, he sprinkled with blood both

the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry." This also was

Christ to do in the building of his church, as the apostle in the

same place declares. He was to make atonement for it by the

sacrifice of himself, and to sprinkle it wholly with his own blood,

that both an atonement might be made for it, and likewise that it

might be cleansed, sanctified, and dedicated unto God ; which part of

his work in building his house the Scripture most largely insists upon.

Fourthly, The tabernacle being erected, and sprinkled with

blood, it was also with all its utensils to be anointed with the holy

oil; and it was so accordingly, Exod. xl. 9, 10. "Thou shalt,"

saith God, " take the anointing oil, and anoint the tabernacle, and

all that is therein, and shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof:

and it shall be holy. And thou shalt anoint the altar of the burnt-

offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify the altar: and it shall be

an altar most holy." That this unction was a type of the Holy

Ghost is known; he is the "oil of gladness" wherewith Christ himself

and all his were to be anointed. This, therefore, the Lord Christ

in an especial manner takes care for in the building of his house,

namely, to have it anointed by the Holy Ghost This he promised

unto them, John xvi. 7; and this he performeth accordingly, 1 John

ii. 27. This unction, with all the blessed and glorious effects of it,

doth the Lord Christ grant unto this whole house of hia And these

are the heads of some of the principal actings of Christ in the build

ing of the house of God; all which are done by him effectually, and

by him alone.

Lastly, Unto the completing of this house for a habitation to

the Lord, the glorious entrance of his presence into it was required.

And this also is accomplished by him, according to his promise that

he will be with us, among us, and dwell in us by his Spirit, unto the

end of the world, Matt xxviii. 20, 1 Cor. iii. 16, 2 Cor. vi. 16,

Eph. ii. 19-22.

And so we have briefly demonstrated the first thing expressed in

the words, namely, that Christ was the builder of the house, whereof

Moses was a part and a member only.
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2. The second thing asserted is, that the Lord Christ is worthy

of all glory and honour, upon the account of his thus building his

church, the house of God.

This also is directly taught by the apostle, and included in the

comparison that he makes of him with Moses, and his preference

above him. He is worthy of much more glory and honour than

Moses. What glory it is that the apostle intends we must first in

quire; and then show both that he is worthy of it and also hath it;

which things comprise what remains of the apostle's intention in this

first argument

First, The Lord Christ hath an essential glory, the same with

that of the Father. This he had from eternity, antecedent unto his

whole undertaking of building the house of God. He and his Father

are ONE, John x. 30. Before his humiliation " he was in the form of

God, and counted it not robbery to be equal with God," Phil. ii. 6.—

equal in dignity and glory, because of the same nature with him,

which is the fountain of all divine glory and honour. This is " the

glory which he had with the Father before the world was;" which

being clouded for a season, in his taking on him " the form of a ser

vant," Phil. ii. 7, he desires the manifestation of again, upon the

accomplishment of his work in this world, John xvii. 5, Rom. i. 3, 4.

But this is not the glory intended ; for the reason and cause of it is

not his building the house of God, but his divine nature, from which

it is absolutely inseparable. Had this house never been built, yet

he would have been thus glorious to eternity.

Secondly, There is in Christ the glory and honour of the human

nature, as glorified after its obedience and suffering. This nature

was rendered glorious by virtue of its union with the Son of God from

his incarnation, as it is expressed by the angel, Luke i. 35 : " The

Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest

shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that holy thing which shall be

born of thee shall be called the Son of God." But it received an

inconceivable addition of glory, when, being made spiritual and

heavenly, and every way glorified beyond what the understanding

of man can reach unto (for whereas " our vile bodies Rhall be made

like unto his glorious body," or we shall be made like unto him,

" it doth not appear," is not conceivable, " what we shall be," 1 John

iii. 2), it was received triumphantly into heaven, Acts i. 9, there to

continue " until the times of the restitution of all things," chap. iii. 21.

Neither is this, as absolutely considered, the glory and honour here

intended; for this glory is not merely that which he hath in himself,

but that which is due to him from and given to him by the church.

Thirdly, There is the honour and glory which he hath received in

his exaltation as the head of the church. What this glory is, and

wherein it doth consist, or what are the effects of his exaltation,
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have been at large declared on chap. i. 2, 3, etc. See Matt xxviii.18,

Eph. i. 20-22, Col. i. 15-18. In this last place, both the nature

and reason and consequents of it are expressed. The nature of

it is in this, that he is " the first-born of every creature," verse 1 5,

or lord and heir of the whole creation of God ; " the head of the

body," with an absolute pre-eminence in all things, verse 18. And

the reason which makes this exaltation reasonable is taken from the

dignity of his person absolutely considered, and the infiniteness of

his power: for, in his person he is " the image of the invisible God,"

verse 15, or " the express image" of the Father, as Heb. i. 3 ; and as

to his power, "by himwere all things created, that are in heaven, and

that are in earth," verse 16, as is at large declared, John i. 1-3. This

made it equal, that having fulfilled the work assigned unto him,

mentioned verses 20-22, he should enjoy all the glory and honour in

sisted on; that is, that after he had built the house of God, he was

thus exalted.

What this glory or honour of Christ is, with respect unto the

church or the house built by him, shall be briefly declared, suppos

ing, as was said before, what hath been already taught concerning

it on the first chapter. And it may be considered,—

First, In respect of the collation of it upon him. His glory as

the eternal Son of God was and is personal and natural unto him,

even as it is unto the Father; for each person being possessed "in

solidum" of the same nature, each of them being God by nature,

and the same God, they have the same glory. But this glory of

Christ, as the builder of the church, as mediator, is consequent unto,

and bestowed upon him by the will and actual donation of the

Father. By him was he designed unto his work, and from him doth

he receive his glory. He " raised him from the dead, and gave him

glory," 1 Pet i. 21 : that is, not only rendered him glorious by his

resurrection, as he was " declared to be the Son of God with power,

according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead,"

as Rom. i. 4,—that is, made known by that miraculous, divine ope

ration to be the true, real Son of God, and his divine nature thereby

manifested ; nor only because he was afterwards " received up into

glory," 1 Tim. iii. 16,—that is, gloriously and triumphantly in his

human nature received into heaven; but because it was his will that

glory and honour should be yielded, ascribed, and paid unto him.

For so he speaks concerning the whole intellectual creation : as first,

for angels, he saith, " Let all the angels of God worship him," Heb.

i. 6; and for men, "The Father hath committed all judgment unto

the Son, that all men should honour the Son, even as they honour

the Father," John v. 22, 23. So that this glory and honour is con

ferred upon the Lord Christ as the builder of the church, by the

grant, donation, and will of the Father.
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Secondly, As to the nature of this glory, it consists in this, that

he is the object of all divine religious worship, and the principal

author of all the laws thereof whereby it is outwardly and solemnly

celebrated or performed. Hence there is a twofold duty incumbent

on the church in reference to him who is the builder of it, our medi

ator, Jesus Christ:—1. That they serve him, trust him, believe in

him, obey him with all religious subjection of soul and conscience.

Hence saith he, " Ye believe in God, believe also in me," John xiv.

1 ;—' Ye believe in God the Father who sent me, believe also in me

who am sent, with the same divine faith and confidence.' Com

mands and examples unto the same purpose are multiplied in the

Scripture, as I have elsewhere shown at large. Jesus Christ, our

mediator, God and man, the builder of the church, is the proper

object of our religious faith, love, and fear, even as the Father is.

In him do we believe, on his name do we call, to him do we subject

and commit our souls unto eternity. This glory is due unto him

because he built the church. 2. The observation of all his com

mands, laws, and institutions, as the great sovereign Lord over our

souls and consciences in all things; for " to this end Christ both died,

and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead

and living," Rom. xiv. 9 ;—supreme Lord over us whilst alive, re

quiring obedience to all his laws, as a son over his own house; and

when we are dead, to raise us again and to bring us unto his judg

ment-seat, as verses 10, 1 1. And this obedience he gives in command

to all his disciples, Matt xxviii. 20. And in these things consists

that peculiar glory which Christ as this builder of the house hath,

or is endowed withal.

Thirdly, Two things may be considered concerning this glory:—

1. What it is that is the formal reason of it,—that which renders

him a meet object of the church's worship, and the church's wor

ship to be truly divine or religious. 2. What is the principal

motive prevailing with us to give him this glory and honour.

For the first, it is no other but the divine nature. The natural and

essential excellencies of the Deity are the formal reason and proper

object of all divine worship. We worship the Lord Christ, who is God

and man. He is so in one person ; and his person who is God and

man is the object of that worship. But the formal reason and ob

ject of it is the divine nature in that person. Give me leave to say,

God himself could not command the Lord Christ to be worshipped

with divine religious adoration were he not God by nature, for the

thing itself implieth a contradiction. Religious worship is nothing

but an assignation of that honour which is due to divine excellen

cies; namely, to trust, believe, fear, obey, love, and submit unto

infinite holiness, goodness, righteousness, power, in the first cause,

last end, and sovereign Lord of alL Now, to assign glory proper to
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divine excellencies, and which receiveth its nature from its object,

where divine excellencies are not, is openly contradictory. Besides,

God hath said, " I am the LoBd: that is my name: and my glory

will I not give to another," Isa. xlii. 8. He that hath not the

name of God, (that is, his nature,) shall not, nor can have this glory,

which is to be the object of the worship mentioned. ADd there are

scarcely more gross idolaters in the world than those who profess

to worship Christ and to believe in him, in a word, to give him

all the glory that is due to God, and yet deny him so to be.

Now, in our worship of Christ, which is our assignation of glory

unto him, he is considered two ways:—(1.) Absolutely, as he is "over

all, God blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5. (2.) As he is the mediator be

tween theFatherand us. (1.) In the first respect he is the proper and

ultimate object of our worship. We believe in him, pray unto him ;

as Stephen offered his dying prayer unto him in particular. They

stoned Stephen, praying or invocating in these words, " Lord Jesus,

receive my spirit," Acts vii. 59. So are we baptized in his name,

and thereby initiated into his service, as our Lord and our God, as

Thomas expresseth his confession of him, John xx. 28. So may we

pray unto him directly and distinctly, making his person the ulti

mate object of our faith, trust, and subjection of soul therein. See

Eph. v. 23-25; 2 Cor. v. 15; Tit ii. 14; Rom. xiv 9, 18. (2.) Con

sider him in the latter way, as the mediator between the Father and

us; so he is the immediate but not the ultimate object of our wor

ship. In this sense, " through him we do believe in God, who

raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory, that our faith

and hope might be in God," 1 Fet, i. 21. He is the means of our

faith and hope. By him " we have access by one Spirit unto the

Father," Eph. ii. 18. And according to his command, we ask of God

in his name, and for his sake, John xvi. 23, 24, 26. And in this

sense, in all our worship, internal and external, in our faith, confi

dence, obedience, and supplications, the Father is considered as the

ultimate object of our worship, and the Lord Christ the Son as he who

hath procured acceptance for us, who pleads our cause, manageth

our affairs, justifies our persons, and prevails for grace and mercy.

And this is the most ordinary and standing way of faith in the wor

ship of God. We address ourselves to the Father by Christ the Son

as mediator, considering him as vested with his offices in and over

the house of God. This the apostle excellently expresseth, Eph. iii.

14-19. However, it is free for us to address our petitions directly

unto Christ as he is God, equal with the Father.

And we may see here the difference that is between our worship

of Christ the mediator, and the Papists' worship of their saints and

angels. They go first to their saints, to the blessed Virgin especially.

To her they pray;—what to do? To give them grace, mercy, pardon
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of sins, and salvation. This, indeed, many of them have done, and

do, and that in a horrible, idolatrous, blasphemous manner. But

this they commonly plead, that they only pray to saints that they

would pray and intercede with God for them, granting that they

may be mediators of intercession, though not of oblation. Well,

then, their praying unto saints is one distinct act of worship, whereof

the saints are the only object; which, they l)eing mere creatures, is

open and express idolatry. But now in our worship of God by Christ,

it is the same worship whereby we worship the Father and the Son,

the Father in and through the Son ; with the same actings of faith

and confidence, and by the same invocation,—the one as the object

ultimately of our intercession, the other as the mediator of our ac

ceptance. But it will be said, May we not then pray to Christ to

pray to the Father for us, which would be a distinct act of religious

worship? I answer,—(1.) We have no precedent in Scripture nor

warrant for any such address; (2.) It seems not agreeable to the

analogy of faith that we should pray unto Christ to discharge his

own office faithfully. But this we may do, we may pray unto him

distinctly for grace, mercy, pardon, because he is God; and we may

pray unto the Father by him, as he is our mediator: which two

modes of divine worship are sufficiently revealed in the Scripture.

Secondly, Having considered the formal reason of the glory in

sisted on, we are nextly to inquire after the great motive unto our

giving him this glory, that makes him worthy of it, and obligeth us

in especial duty to give it unto him. Christ our mediator, God

manifested in the flesh, God and man, whole Christ, his divine and

human nature in one person, is the object of our religious adoration

and worship; and it is just, righteous, equal, that we should con

stantly and continually worship him, because he hath built the house

of God, because of his work of mediation.

As it is in the first command, so it is in this matter, " I am the

Lord thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods be-

" fore me," Exod. xx. 2, 3. Declaring himself to be the Lord God,

he proposeth the formal reason of all religious worship, and that

which makes it indispensably necessary. But yet, to stir the people

up unto the actual performance of it, he adds that great motive in

what he had done for them ;—he had brought them out from the land

of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. Had he not done so, all

worship and honour divine was due unto him; but having done so,

it is a strong obligation to bind them to diligence in its observance.

So I say it is in this matter. Christ is to be worshipped because

he is God, but the great motive hereunto is what he hath done for

us in the work of redemption. And unto all that we have said in

this matter we have the joint testimony of all the saints and angels
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of God: Rev. v. 8-13, " And when he had taken the book, the four

living creatures and four and twenty elders fell down before the

Lamb, having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of

odours, which are the prayers of saints. And they sung a new

song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the

seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God

by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation; and hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we

shall reign on the earth. And I beheld, and I heard the voice of

many angels round about the throne, and the living creatures, and

the elders: and the number of them was ten thousand times ten

thousand, and thousands of thousands; saying with a loud voice,

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under

the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard

I saying, Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him

that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever."

The whole of what we have asserted is here confirmed: for,—(1.) The

Lamb here is Jesus Christ the Mediator, the Lamb of God that took

away the sins of the world. (2.) The worship and honour ascribed

unto him is holy, sacred, and religious, and that from the whole crea

tion. (3.) It is but one and the same worship that is given unto

the Lamb and to him that sits upon the throne, even the Father.

(4.) The reason hereof and great motive unto it, whence it is said

that he is worthy of it,—that is, it is our continual duty to perform

it unto him,—is because of the great things he hath done for us in

our redemption and salvation ; that is, his building of the house of

God.

From what hath been spoken, it is evident in what sense we

worship "the man Christ Jesus" with divine honour and worship, even

as his human nature, by virtue of personal union, subsisteth in the

person of the Son of God, which person is the proper object of our

worship.

To close this matter, here lies a great difference between Christ

and Moses, that whereas the work of Moses brought all the honour

and glory he had unto his person, and which yet was but an inferior

work, the work of a servant or ministerial builder, the person of

Christ brought glory and honour unto his work, although it was

very excellent and glorious; for he condescended and humbled him

self unto it, Phil. ii. 6-8. But yet the work being done, is a cause of

giving new honour and glory unto his person.

It remains only that I briefly give the reasons why this building

of the house doth render the Lord Christ so worthy of glory and

honour. It doth so,—
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First, Because the work itself was great and glorious. Great

works make the authors of them famous and honourable. Hence

have been the endeavours of men to eternize their names, to make

themselves famous and renowned by their works and buildings.

This was one end of that stupendous enterprise of the children of

men in the building of Babel; they would build a tower to make

themselves a name, Gen. xi. 4,—to get them renown and glory.

And they have been imitated by their posterity, who in all ages

have praised their saying. So Nebuchadnezzar testifieth concern

ing himself : Dan. iv. 30, " Is not this," saith he, " great Babylon,

that I have built for the house of the kingdom, by the might of

my power, and for the honour of my majesty?" But alas, what

poor perishing heaps have been the products of their endeavours !

they have all long ago been made a spoil unto time and confusion.

When Solomon went about to build a material typical house for

God, he tells Hiram, the king of Tyre, in his message unto him, that

the house which he built was very great; for, saith he, " Great is our

God above all gods," 2 Chron. ii. 5, 6. But he adds moreover, " But

who is able to build him an house, seeing the heaven and heaven of

heavens cannot contain him ? who am I then, that I should build

him an house, save only to burn sacrifice before him;"—"The use

of this house is, not for God to dwell in, but for us to worship him

in. Do not conceive that I am building a temple with such thoughts

and apprehensions as the nations build theirs unto their false deities,

namely, to confine them to a place and keep them in. The im

mensity of the nature of our God will admit of no such thing. It is

only a place for his service that I intend.' But now this hath Christ

done ; he hath built a house for God to dwell in for ever. And

this, on many accounts, was a greater work than that of the creation

of all things out of nothing. But if from that ancient work of crea

tion was to arise all the glory of God according to the law of nature,

how excellent is this honour and glory which ariseth to Jesus Christ,

and to God by him, from this new creation, from his forming and

creating " new heavens and anew earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

ness !

Secondly, It is glorious on all accounts of glory. Glorious in it

self: who can set forth, who can express the glory and beauty, the

order of this work 1 The tabernacle, with the temple of old, and

all their furniture, were exceeding glorious; but yet they and their

worship had no glory in comparison of the more excellent glory of

this spiritual house, 2 Cor. iii. 10.

It is glorious in its foundation; which is Christ himself. "Other

foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus

Christ," 1 Cor. iii. 11. This is the rock on which this house is built,

Matt xvi. 18. He is laid " in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried
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stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure foundation," Isa. xxviii. 16,—

so glorious that when he is brought forth, those concerned in the

building shout with crying, " Grace, grace unto it," Zech. iv. 7. And

it is glorious in its superstruction ; it is built up of living stones,

1 Pet ii. 4 ; which also are precious and elect, cemented among them

selves and wrought into beauty and order by the Spirit of God. It

is also glorious in respect of its end; it is built unto the glory of

God. This house is the foundation of eternal glory, as being that

upon the account whereof God will for ever be glorified. It comes

into the place of the whole creation at first, and doubles the revenue

of glory unto God. But as unto these things more must be spoken

afterwards.

Our duty is to bear in mind this honour and glory of Christ, as

that whereunto he is exalted, that whereof he is every way worthy.

And herein our concernment and honour doth lie. For if any one

member of the mystical body being honoured, all the members re

joice with it, 1 Cor. xii. 26, how much more have all the members

cause to rejoice in this unspeakable honour and glory of their head,

whence all their honour in particular doth flow !

3. The honour and glory of all that ever were employed, or ever

shall so be, in the work and service of the house of God, jointly and

severally considered, is inferior, subordinate, and subservient to the

glory and honour of Jesus Christ, the chief builder of the house.

He is worthy of more honour than they all. He is the Son, they

are servants. He is over the house, they are in it, and parts of it

They are shepherds, but the sheep and the lambs are his. He is

the ufxficoni'W, the chief or prince of shepherds; all their honour is

from him, and if it be not returned unto him, it is utterly lost

Ver. 4.—" For every house is builded by some man ; but he that

built all things is God."

In this verse the apostle confirms and illustrates what he had

before asserted and proved. Hereunto two things were necessary ;

for, first, whereas his whole discourse had reference unto the analogy

that is between a house and its builder on the one hand, and Christ

with his church on the other,—seeing it lies in this, that as the builder

is worthy of more honour than the house built by him, so is Christ

worthy of more than the whole church or house of God which was built

by him,—it was therefore necessary to show that his argument had

a real foundation in the things from which the parity of reason in

sisted on by him did arise. This he doth in the first words, " Every

house is builded by some." Every house whatever hath its builder,

between whom and the house there is that respect that he is more

honourable than it This, therefore, holds equally in an artificial

house and in an analogical. The respect mentioned is alike in both.
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Secondly, If that building of the house which alone would make

good the apostle's inference and intention (namely, that Christ was

more honourable than Moses, because he built the house, Moses was

only a part of it), were such as we have described, the building of

the church in all ages, who could perform it ? to whom must this

work belong ? Why, saith he, " He who built all things is God."

Two things are here to be inquired into;—first, What is intended

by the " all things" here mentioned ; secondly, Who is intended by

" God," who is said to build them all.

For the first, r& irdvru, " all things," is put for raDra irdvra, " all

these things,"—all the things treated about; which kind of expres

sion is frequent in the Scripture. And therefore Beza well renders

the words " haec omnia," " all these things,"—the whole house, and

all the persons that belong unto it, or the parts of it in all ages.

And thus is ra wd»ra, constantly restrained to the subject-matter

treated of. Besides, the word xaraextvdeas, here used by the apostle,

whereby he expressed before the building of the house, plainly de

clares that it is the same kind of building that he yet treats of, and

not the absolute creation of all things, which is nowhere expressed

by that word. And this is sufficient to evince what we plead for.

This word is nowhere used in the Scripture to express the creation of

all things, neither doth it signify to create, but to "prepare" and to

" build." And it is often used in this business of preparing the church

or the ways of the worship of God. See Matt xi. 10; Luke i. 17,

vii. 27; Heb. ix. 2, 6. So that there can be no pretence of apply

ing it to the creation of the world in this place. Again, the making

of all things, or the first creation, doth not belong unto his purpose ;

but the mention of it would disturb the series of his discourse, and

render it equivocal. There is neither reason for it in his design, nor

place for it in his discourse, nor any thing in it to his purpose.

Secondly, Who is here intended by the name " God." The words

may be so understood as to signify either that God made or built all

these things, or, that he who made and built all these things is

God; the first sense making God the subject, the latter the predicate

of the proposition. But as to our purpose they amount unto the

same; for if he who made them is God, his making of them declares

him so to be. And it is the Lord Christ who is intended in this

expression; for,—

First, If God absolutely, or God the Father, be intended, then by

" the building of all things" the creation of the world is designed; so

they all grant who are of that opinion : but that this is not so we

' have already demonstrated from the words themselves.

Secondly, The introduction of God absolutely, and his building of

all things, in this place, is no way subservient unto the purpose of

the apostle; for what light or evidence doth this contribute unto his
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principal assertion, namely, that the Lord Christ was more honour

able than Moses, and that upon the account of hi* building the house

of God, the confirmation whereof he doth in these words expressly

design.

Thirdly, It is contrary to his purpose ; for whereas he doth not

prove the Lord Christ to be deservedly preferred above Moses, unless

he manifest that by his own power he built the house of God in

such a manner as Moses was not employed in, according to this in

terpretation of the words, he here assigns the principal building of

the house unto another, even the Father, and so overthrows what

he had before asserted.

This, then, is that which by these words the apostle intends to

declare, namely, the ground and reason whence it is that the house

was or could be in that glorious manner built by Christ, even be

cause he is God, and so able to effect it; and by this effect of his

power he is manifested so to be.

Ver. 5, 6.—" And Moses verily [was] faithful in all his house,

as a servant, for a testimony of those things which were [a/i5er] to

be spoken; but Christ [was faithful] as a son over his own house;

whose house are we, if we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing

of the hope firm unto the end."

The apostle in these words proceedeth unto another argument to

the same purpose with the former, consisting in a comparison be

tween Christ and Moses in reference unto their relation to the house

of God when built In the building they were both faithful, Christ

as the chief builder, Moses as a principal part of the house, minis

terially also employed in the building of it The house being built,

they are both faithful towards it in their several relations unto it;—

Moses as a servant in the house of God; Christ as a Son over his

own house; his own because he built it

The Vulgar Latin reads also in the latter place, " in the house,"

'et) t» «7*<p» *' r^ °*x*"' ^or "k*K' "over *ne house;" but cor

ruptly, as was observed. The agreement of the original

copies and the series of the apostle's discourse require, " over the

house :" " a Son over the house."

Some by airov would have God the Father to be intended, " over

, _ his house," " the house of God." But the other sense,

'"- " his own house," is evidently intended. Having built

the house, and being the Son or lord over it, it becomes his own

house.

As to Moses, there are in the words,—1. His relation to the

house of God, which was that of a " servant ;" 2. The end of his

ministry, " For a testimony of those things which were [after] to be

spoken."
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In reference unto the Lord Christ,—1. His relation to the house

is asserted to be that of " a son," or lord " over the house." 2. An

implication of his faithfulness in that relation, " But Christ as

a son;" that is, 'was faithful as a son.' 3. A declaration of the

state and condition of that house over which as a son he presides,

with an application of the things spoken unto the faith and obedi

ence of the Hebrews, " Whose house are we, if we hold fast," etc.

The argument of the apostle in these words is obvious: 'The son

faithful over his own house is more glorious and honourable than a

servant that is faithful in the house of his lord and master; but

Christ was thus a son over the house, Moses only a servant in it'

There is one difficulty in the terms of this argument, which must

be removed before we enter upon the explication of the words in

particular; and this lies in the opposition that is here made between

a son and a servant, on which the stress of it doth lie. For Moses

was not so a servant but that he was also a child, a son of God ; and

the Lord Christ was not so a son but that he was also the servant

of the Father in his work, and is in the Scripture often so called,

and accordingly he constantly professed that as he was sent by the

Father, so he came to do his will and not his own

Ans. First, The comparison here made is not between the persons

of Christ and Moses absolutely, but with respect unto their relation

unto the church or house of God in their offices. Moses was indeed

a son of God by adoption (for "the adoption" belonged unto believers

under the old testament, Rom. ix. 4) ; he was so in his own person ;

but he was not a son in reference unto the house, but a servant by

his office, and no more. And the Lord Christ, who was the Son of

God upon a more glorious account, even that of his eternal ge

neration, is not here thence said to be a son, he is not as such

here spoken of, but as one that had the rule as a son over the

house.

Secondly, It is true, Christ was the servant of the Father in his

work, but he was more than so also. Moses was in the house a ser

vant, and no more. The Lord Christ was so a servant as that he

was also the son, lord, and heir of all. And this, as to the equity

of it, is founded originally in the dignity of his person, for he is

" over all, God blessed for ever," Rom. ix. 5. He was God and Lord

by nature, a servant by condescension; and therefore made a son or

lord by the Father's constitution, as our apostle declares at large,

Phil. ii. 6-9. This, then, is the economy of this matter: being in

himself God over all, he became by voluntary condescension, in the

susception of human nature, the servant of the Father; and upon

the doing of his will, he had the honour given him of being the son,

head, and lord over the whole house. So that no scruple can hence

arise against the force of the apostle's argument
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Two things are in general contained in the words, as they report

the relation of Moses to the house of God,—1. His ministry, 2.The

end of that ministry, as was observed.

1. "Moses verily was faithful as a servant in his whole house." The

office ascribed unto him is that of a servant, a servant of God and of

the people ; Stpdirat, a "servant," "minister," or "officer"
e,'"<r*"' " in sacris," in things belonging to religious worship.

This was his place, office, dignity, and honour. And this is accom

panied with a threefold amplification:—(1.) In that he was "faithful"

in his service ; which wherein it consisted hath been declared. (2.)

In that he was a servant in the house of God ; not in the world only,

and in compliance with the works of his providence (as all things

serve the will of God, and wicked men, as Cyrus and Nebuchad

nezzar, are called his servants), but " in his house,"—in that service

which is of nearest relation and of greatest concernment unto him.

It is an honour to serve the will of God in any duty, but in those

especially which concern his house and his worship therein. (3.) In

that he was not thus employed and thus faithful in this or that part

of the house of God, in this or that service of it, but " in all his

house" and all the concernments of it Herein was he differenced

from all others whom God used in the service of his house under

the old testament One was employed in one part of it, another in

another;—one to teach or instruct it, another to reform or restore it;

one to renew a neglected ordinance, another to give a new instruc

tion : none but he was used in the service of the whole house. All

things, for the use of all ages, until the time of reformation should

come, were ordered and appointed by him. And these things greatly

speak his honour and glory ; although, as we shall see, they leave

him incomparably inferior to the Lord Christ

2. " For a testimony of those things which should be spoken

after." The end of the service and ministry of Moses is expressed

, in these words. It was to be tli /iaprvplav, " for a testi-

" mony." The word and ordinances of God are often

called his " testimony," that whereby he testifieth and witnesseth his

will and pleasure unto the sons of men: riny, "that which God

testifieth." Some therefore think the meaning of the words to be,

that Moses in his ministry revealed the testimony of God ; and that

these words, " Of the things that should be spoken," are as much as

' In and by the things that he spake,' that God would have spoken by

him, wherein his testimony did consist But this exposition of the

words is perplexed, and makes a direct coincidence between the

testimony and the things spoken, whereas they are distinct in the

text, the one being subservient unto the other, the testimony unto

the things spoken. Others take " testimony" to be put for a witness,

he that was to bear testimony; which it was the duty of Moses to
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be and to do. He was to be a witness unto the word of God which

was given and revealed by him. And both these expositions suppose

" the things spoken" to be the things spoken by Moses himself.

But neither doth this seem to answer the mind of the Holy Ghost ;

for,—

(1.) This being a testimony, refers to the whole faithfulness of

Moses, which was not confined or restrained unto the things that

were spoken, but extended itself unto the whole service of the house

wherein he was employed, as well in the building of the tabernacle

and institution of ordinances as revealing the will of God in his law.

(2.) AaXjjdjjffo/isvwv respects things future unto what

he did in his whole ministry. This our translation -AaX"

. /tttn*.

rightly observes, rendering it, "The things which were

to be spoken after." And this as well the order of the words as

the importance of them doth requira In his ministry he was a

testimony, or by what he did in the service of the house he gave

testimony. Whereunto? To the things that were afterwards to be

spoken, namely, in the fulness of time, the appointed season, by the

Messiah,—that is, the things of the gospel. And this, indeed, was

the proper end of all that Moses did or ordered in the house of God.

This is the importance of the words, and this was the true and

proper end of the whole ministry of Moses, wherein his faithfulness

was tried and manifested. He ordered all things by God's direction

in the typical worship of the house, so as that it might be a pledge

and testimony of what God would afterwards reveal and exhibit in

the gospel: for "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to

every one that believeth," Rom. x. 4. And it was revealed unto him,

as unto the other prophets, that not unto themselves, but unto us,

they did minister in the revelations they made of the things testified

unto them by the Spirit of Christ, which was in them, 1 Pet i. 11,

12. And whereas it is frequently said that Moses bare witness unto

the Lord Christ and the gospel, he did it not so much by direct

prophecies and promises of him, as by the whole constitution and

ordering of the house of God and all its institutions, especially in

the erection of the tabernacle and the appointment of the sacrifices

annexed to it: for as the first witnessed and represented the assump

tion of our human nature by Christ, whereby lexfivueti, "he taber

nacled amongst us," Johni. 14,—and therefore after the tabernacle

was built, God spake only from thence, Lev. i. 1,—so did the latter

that great sacrifice whereby the Lamb of God took away the sins of

the world. Herein was Moses faithful.

And here the apostle takes his leave of Moses,—he treats not about

him any more ; and therefore he gives him as it were an honourable

burial. He puts this glorious epitaph on his grave, " Moses, a faithful

servant of the Lord in his whole house."
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Ver. 6.—"But Christ as a son over his own house." The term

"faithful" is here to be repeated, "Was faithful as a son over his own

house." Every word almost proves the pre-eminence asserted. He

is a son, Moses a servant; he over the house, Moses in the house;

he over his own house, Moses in the house of anoth er.

In what sense the Lord Christ is said to be the son over his

house hath been so fully declared in our exposition of the first chap

ter, that it need not here be insisted on. Absolute and supreme

authority over all persons and things is intended in this expression.

All persons belonging unto the house of God are at his disposal, and

the institution of the whole worship of it is in his power alone.

Which things, as was said, have been already spoken unto.

"Whose house are we." Having confirmed his argu-

" "*" ment, the apostle returns, after his manner, to make

application of it unto the Hebrews, and to improve it for the

enforcement of his exhortation unto constancy and perseverance.

And herein, first, he makes an explanation of the metaphor which

he had insisted on. 'I have,' said he, 'spoken these things of a

house and its building; but it is the church, it is ourselves that I

intend.' "Whose house are we." Secondly, That they might know

also, in particular, whom it is that he intends, he adds a further

description of them, "If we hold fast our confidence and the glorying

of hope unto the end."

"Whose house are we;" that is, believers, who worship him

according unto the gospel, are so. And the apostle frequently, both

in exhortations and applications of arguments and threatenings,

joineth himself with the professing Hebrews, for their direction and

encouragement Now, believers are the house of Christ upon a

treble account :—

1. Of their persons. In them he dwells really by his Spirit

Hence are they said to be "living stones," and on him to be built

into a " holy temple," 1 Pet ii. 5. And as such doth he dwell in

them, Eph. ii. 20-22, 1 Cor. iii. 16, 2 Cor. vl 16, John xiv. 17.

2. Of their being compact together in church-order according to

his institution, whereby they are built up, cemented, united, and

become a house, like the tabernacle or temple of old, Eph. iv. 1 6,

Col. ii. 19.

3. Of their joint worship performed in that order; wherein and

whereby he also dwells among them, or is present with them unto

the consummation of all things, Rev. xxi. 3, Matt xxviii. 20.

"If we hold fast our confidence and the glorying of hope firm unto

the end."

, , These words may have a double sense: First, to ex-

"'f' press the condition on which the truth of the former

assertion doth depend: 'We are his house, but on this condition,
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that we hold fast," etc. Secondly, to express a description of the

persons who are so the house of Christ, by a limitation and distinc

tion amongst professors, showing that in the former assertion he in

tends only those who hold fast their confidence firm to the end.

According unto these several interpretations the words are seve

rally employed. Those who embrace the first sense make use of

them to prove a possibility of the falling away of true believers,

aud that totally and finally, from Christ; for, say they, without the

supposition thereof, the words are superfluous and useless. Those

who cleave to the latter sense suppose the words irrefragably to

confirm the certain permanency in the faith of those who are truly

the house of Christ, they being such alone as whose faith hath the

adjuncts of permanency and stability annexed unto it For others,

whatever they may profess, they are never truly or really the house

of Christ; whence it undeniably follows that all true believers do

certainly persevere unto the end.

I shall not here engage into this controversy, having handled it

at large elsewhere. Only, as to the first sense contended for, I shall

briefly observe,—first, that the supposition urged proves not the

inference intended ; and, secondly, that the argument from this

place is not suited unto the hypothesis of them that make use of it

For, as Paul puts himself among the number of those who are spoken

of, whose faith yet none will thence contend to have been liahle

unto a total failure; so such conditional expressions of gospel-com-

miuations, although they have a peculiar use and efficacy towards

believers in the course of their obedience, as manifesting God's

detestation of sin, and the certain connection that there is by God's

eternal law between unbelief and punishment, yet they do not

include any assertion that the persons of believers may at any time,

all things considered, on the part of God as well as of themselves,

actually fall under those penalties, as hath been at large elsewhere

evinced. Again, this argument suits not the hypothesis that it is

produced in the confirmation of; for if it be the condition of the

foregoing assertion, whereon the truth of it doth depend, then are

none at present the house of God, but upon a supposition of their

perseverance unto the end. But their opinion requires that persons

may be really this house by virtue of their present faith and obedi

ence, although they afterwards utterly fall from both, and perish for

evermore. This, then, cannot be the sense of the words according

to their principles who make use of them for their ends: for they

say that men may be the house of Christ although they hold not

fast their confidence unto the end ; which is directly to contradict

the apostle, and to render his exhortation vain and useless.

The words, therefore, are a description of the persons who are the

house of Christ, from a certain effect or adjunct of that faith whereby

vol. xx. 36
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they become so to be. They are such, and only such, as "bold fast

their confidence and glorying of hope firm unto the end," whereby

they are distinguished from temporary professors, who may fall away.

Two things are observable in the words;—first, what it is that

the apostle requires in them that are the house of Christ, namely,

"confidence" and "glorying in hope;" secondly, the manner of

our retaining them,—we must hold them "fast" and "firm;" where-

unto is subjoined the continuance of this duty,—it must be "unto

the end." First, for our "confidence," most understand by it

either faith itself or a fiduciary trust in God, which is an inseparable

effect of it This grace is much commended in the Scripture, and, they

say, here intended by our apostle. A reliance they mean, resting

and reposing our hearts upon God in Christ, for mercy, grace, and

glory ; this is our Christian confidence. And the "rejoicing of hope,"

is the hope wherein we rejoice. Hope of eternal life, promised

by God, purchased by Jesus Christ, and expected by believers, fills

them with joy and rejoicing; as Bom. v. 5, 1 Pet i. 8.

These things are true; but whether peculiarly intended in this

place by the apostle is questionable, yea, that the words are of

another importance, and require another interpretation, is manifest

from them and the context For,—

First, The word <raffaeia, translated "confidence," although it

Tiit <r«" rim fre(lueDtty occurs in the New Testament, yet it is never

used to signify that fiduciary trust in God which is an

effect of faith, and wherein some have thought the nature of it to

consist; for, unless where it is used adverbially to signify "openly,"

"plainly," "notoriously," as it doth always in the Gospel ofJohn (see

chap. xviii. 20), it constantly denotes a freedom, liberty, and con

stancy of spirit, in speaking or doing any thing towards God or men.

See Acts ii. 29, iv. 13, 29; 2 Cor. iii. 12; Phil. i. 20; 1 Tim. iii. 13.

And we have before manifested that this is the genuine and native

signification of the word.

Secondly, The "confidence" here intended doth refer unto our

"hope" no less than the xafi^^a, or " rejoicing," that folioweth. The

words are not rightly distinguished when "confidence" is placed dis

tinctly as one thing by itself, and "rejoicing" only is joined with

"hope." And this is evident from the construction of the words; for

/StCa/a*, "firm," agrees not immediately with iXri&ns, "of hope," which

is of another case, nor with xai^tj/ia, "rejoicing," which is of another

gender; but with ira^>j<r/a» it agrees in both, and is regulated there

by, which it could not be unless "confidence" were joined with "hope"

also, " confidence of hope."

Thirdly, Not our hope itself, but the xav^ti/ia, " glorying," or "re

joicing" in it and of it is intended by the apostle ; and therefore no

more is our faith in the former expression.
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The genuine sense, then, of these words will hest appear from the

consideration of the state and condition of the Hebrews, and what

it is that the apostle invites and encourageth them unto. This con

dition, as hath been frequently declared, was a condition of perse

cution, and danger of backsliding thereon. How, then, are men at

such a season usually prevailed upon sinfully to fail and miscarry in

their profession? It is not at first by parting directly and openly

with faith and hope, but by failing in the fruits of them, and the

duties which they require. Now, of that hope which we have con

cerning a blessed immortality and glory by Jesus Christ, there are

two proper effects or duties, or it requires two things of us:—First,

A free, bold, and open profession of that truth which our hope is

built upon, and that against all dangers and oppositions; for we

know that this hope will never make us ashamed, Rom. v. 5. This

is the ra,}ffi*la, r?j iX<r!dos here mentioned ;—a confident, open, pro

fession of our hope. This we are exhorted unto, 1 Pet iii. 15, " Be

ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a rea

son of the hope that is in you." This iroipaela wpbi uToXoy/a», this

promptitude and alacrity in apologizing, avowing, defending, plead

ing for the grounds of our hope, is the irappna!a,, the "confidence," or

rather "liberty" and "boldness"of profession hereintended. Secondly,

An open opposing of our hope, or that which is hoped for, unto all

difficulties, dangers, and persecutions, with a holy boasting, glory

ing, or rejoicing in our lot and portion, because the foundation of our

hope is sure, and the things we hope for are precious and excellent,

and that to the contempt of every thing that riseth against them, is

also required of us. This is the xai^ti/ia r?; iXitHos in

tended. In these things men are apt to fail in temp-

tations and persecutions; and when any do so faint as

that they take off from the confidence of their profession, and when

they cannot with joy and satisfaction oppose the foundation and end

of their hope unto these dangers, they are near unto backsliding.

And these things also are inseparable from that faith whereby we

are made the house of Christ; for although they may be intercepted

in their acts for a season, by the power of some vigorous temptation,

as they were in Peter, yet radically and habitually they are inse

parable from faith itself, Rom. x. 10.

These, therefore, are the things which the apostle intends in these

words; and by showing them to be indispensable qualifications in

them who are the house of Christ, he tacitly persuades the Hebrews

to look after and to secure them in themselves, unto the end of his

general exhortation before laid dowa

In the last place, the apostle declareth the manner how these

things are to be secured : " If we hold fast our confidence firm unto

the end." The duty itself, relating unto the manner of our retain
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ing these things, is to "hold them fast;" the state of them, wherein

they are to be retained, is "firm" or "steadfast;" and their duration

in that estate is "to the end."

The first is expressed by the word xari<tyuiiti, which
k*t*»x4.-ui». gjgjjjflgg a carefu]i powerful holding any thing to it

against opposition. Kari^i/c rh irXrjios, is effectually to retain the

multitude in obedience when in danger of sedition. And xart^ut

tppovpuTs, to hold, retain, or keep a place with a guard ; as in Latin,

" Oppidum preesidio tenere." Two things, therefore, are represented

in this word. First, That great opposition will arise against this duty,

against our firmitude and constancy in profession. Secondly, That

great care, diligence, and endeavour are to be used in this matter, or

we shall fail and miscarry in it Because of the opposition that is

made against them, because of the violence that will be used to wrest

them from us, unless we hold them fast,—that is, retain them with

care, diligence, and watchfulness,—we shall lose them or be deprived

of them.

Secondly, They are to be kept "firm." The meaning of this word

- the apostle explaineth, Heb. x. 23, " Let us hold fast the

** profession of our faith without wavering;" fitZalai, that

is, axX/v?,—without declining from it or shaking in it It is not

enough that we keep and retain, yea, hold fast our profession ; but

we must keep it up against that uncertainty and fluctuating of mind

which are apt to invade and possess unstable persons in a time of

trial.

Thirdly, Herein must we continue "unto the end ;" that is, whilst

^ I k we live in this world,—not for the present season only,

but in all future occurrences, until we come unto the

end of our faith, or the end of our lives and the salvation of our

souls. The observations from these verses ensue :—

II. The building of the church is so great and glorious a work as

that it could not be effected by any but he who was God. "He that

built all things is God." To him is it ascribed, Acts xx. 28, 1 John

iii. 1 6. And it requires God to be the builder of it,—

First, For the wisdom of its contrivance. When God appointed

Bezaleel to the work of building the tabernacle, he says, that he

had " filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, and in under

standing, and in knowledge," Exod. xxxi. 3; and none were to be

employed in the work with him but such as were " wise-hearted,"

and into whom God had put wisdom, verse 6. And yet this was but

for the building of an earthly tabernacle, and that not to contrive

it, but only to make and erect it according to a pattern which God

himself did frame. This they could not do until they were filled

with the Spirit of God in wisdom. What, then, must needs be re

quired unto the contrivance of this glorious, mysterious, spiritual,
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heavenly house of God? Nothing could effect it but infinite wis

dom. Yea, " the manifold wisdom of God " was in it, Eph. iii. 1 0 ;

"all the treasures of his wisdom and knowledge," Col. ii. 3. In this

infinite wisdom of God was the mysterious contrivance of this build

ing hid from the foundation of the world, Eph. iii. 9 ; and its break

ing forth from thence in the revelation of it made in the gospel was

accompanied with so much glory that the angels of heaven did

earnestly desire to bow down and look into it, 1 Pet i. 12. We

have a very dark view of the glories of this building; and where it

is mystically represented unto us, as Isa. lx., Ezek. xl.-xlviii., Rev.

xxi. 22, we may rather admire at it than comprehend its excellency.

But when we shall come to see how the foundation of it was laid,

at which all the sons of God shouted for joy; how, by the strange

and wonderful working of the Spirit of grace, all the stones designed

from eternity for the building of this house were quickened and

made living in all ages and generations; and how they are, from

the beginning of the world unto the end of it, fitly framed together

to be a temple unto the Lord ; and what is the glory of God's inha

bitation therein,—we shall be satisfied that divine wisdom was re

quired thereunto.

Secondly, For the power of its erection. It is the effect of divine

power; and that whether we respect the opposition that is made

unto it, or the preparing and fitting of the work itself. Those angels

who left their first habitation had drawn all the whole creation into

a conspiracy against the building of this house of God. Not a per

son was to be used therein but was engaged in an enmity against

this work. And who shall prevail against this opposition? Nothing

but divine power could scatter this combination of principalities and

powers, and defeat the engagement of the world and the gates of

hell against this design. Again, for the wcrk itself; the sins of men

were to be expiated, atonement for them was to be made, a price

of redemption to be paid ; dead sinners were to be quickened, blind

* eyes to be opened, persons of all sorts to be regenerated ; ordinances

and institutions of worship for beauty and glory to be erected; sup

plies of the Spirit at all times, and all ages and places, for its in

crease in grace and holiness, were to be granted, with other things

innumerable; which nothing but divine power could effect Con

sider but this one thing, whereas all the parts of this house are sub

ject to dissolution, the persons whereof it consists do and must all

die, he that builds this house must be able to raise them all from

the dead, or else his whole work about the house itself is lost Now,

who can do this but he that is God? They who thiuk this is the

work of a mere man, know nothing of it; indeed, nothing of God,

of themselves, of the Spirit of God, of faith, grace, redemption, or

reality of the gospel as they ought It is but a little dark view I
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can take of the wisdom and power that are laid out in this work, and

jet I am not more satisfied that there is a God in heaven than I

am that he that huilt this thing is God. And herein also may we

see whence it is that this building goes on notwithstanding all the

opposition that is made unto it Take any one single believer, from

the foundation of the world, and consider the opposition that is made,

by sin, Satan, and the world, in temptations and persecutions, unto

his interest in this house of God, and doth it not appear marvellous

that he is so preserved, that he is delivered? How hath it been in

this matter with our own souls, if we belong unto this house? That

we should be "called out of darkness into marvellous light;" that we

should be preserved hitherto, notwithstanding our weakness, faint-

ings, infirmities, falls, sins, eta,—is there not some secret, hidden

power that effectually, in ways unknown to us, UDperceived by us,

puts forth itself in our behalf? Take any particular church in any

age, and consider the persons of whom it is composed ;—commonly

the poor, the weak, the foolish in and of the world, are the matter

of it The entanglements and perplexities that it meets withal from

the remainders of its own darkness and unbelief, with the reproach

and persecution which for the most part it meets withal in the world,

seem enough to root it up, or to overwhelm it every moment, yet it

abides firm and stable. Or consider the whole church, with all the

individual persons belonging thereunto, and that in all ages, through

out all generations, and think what it requires for its preservation

in its inward and outward condition. Divine power shineth forth in

all these things. Not one stone of this building is lost or cast to

the ground, much less shall ever the whole fabric of it be prevailed

against

III. The greatest and most honourable of the sons of men that

are employed in the work of God in his house are but servants, and

parts of the house itself: Verse 5, " Moses verily as a servant"

Moses himself, the great lawgiver, was but a servant And if

he were no more, certainly none that followed him under the old "

testament, being all inferior unto him (seeing there arose not a pro

phet in Israel like unto him, DeuL xxxiv. 10), were in any other

condition. So did the principal builders of the church under

the new testament declare concerning themselves. " Servants of

Jesus Christ," was their only title of honour; and they professed

themselves to be servants of the church for Christ's sake, 2 Cor.

iv. 5. And on that ground did they disclaim all dominion over

the faith or worship of the church, as being only " helpers of their

joy," 2 Cor. i. 24; "not lords over the Lord's heritage, but en-

samples to the flock," 1 Pet v. 3 ;—all according to the charge laid

upon them by their Lord and Master, Matt xx. 25-27. And this

appears,—
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First, Because no man hath any thing to do in this house hut by

virtue of commission from him who is the only Lord and Ruler of it

This bespeaks them servants. They are all taken up in the market

place from amongst the number of common men by the Lord of the

vineyard, and sent into it by him. Neither are they sent to rest or

sleep there, nor to eat the grapes and fill themselves, much less to

tread down and spoil the vines; but to work and labour until the

evening, when they shall receive their wages. All things plainly

prove them servants; and their commission is recorded, Matt xxviii.

18-20, which ought carefully to be attended unto.

Secondly, It is required of them, as servants, to observe and obey

the commands of their Lord; and nothing else are they to do, have

they to do in his house. It is required of them that they be faith

ful; and their faithfulness consists in their dispensation of the

mysteries of Christ, 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2. Moses himself, who received

such a testimony unto his faithfulness from God, did nothing but

what he commanded him, made nothing but according to the pattern

showed him in the mount Nor were the builders under the new

testament to teach the church to do or observe any thing in the

house of God but what the Lord Christ commanded them, Matt

xxviii. 20. This is the duty of a faithful servant, and not to pre

tend his own power and authority to ordain things in the house, for

its worship and sacred use, not appointed by his Lord and Master.

There is a strange spiritual fascination in this matter, or men could

not at the same time profess themselves to be servants, and yet not

think that their whole duty consists in doing the will of their Lord,

but also in giving out commands of their own to be observed. This

is the work of lords, and not of servants. And if it be not forbidden

them by Christ, I know not what is.

Thirdly, As servants they are accountable. They must give an

account of all that they do in the house of their Lord. This their

Master often and solemnly warns them of. See Matt xxiv. 45-51 ;

Luke xii. 42-48. An account he will have ofthe talents committed to

them,—of their own gifts, and of the persons or souls committed to

their charge, his sheep; an account of their lalxrnr, pains, dili

gence, and readiness to do and suffer according to his mind and will.

An account they must give, Heb. xiii. 17, and that unto the chief

Shepherd when he comes, 1 Pet v. 4. It is to be feared that this

is not much in some men's thoughts, who yet are greatly concerned

in it They count their profits, advantages, preferments, wealth;

but of the account thay are to make at the last day they seem to

make no great reckoning. But what do such men think? Are

they lords, or servants? Have they a Master, or have they not?

Are they to do their own wills, or the will of another? Do they

fight uncertainly and beat the air, or have they some certain scope
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and aim before them ? If they have, what can it be but how they

may give up their account with joy?—joy, if not in the safety of

all their flocks, through the sinful neglect and miscarriages of any

of them, yet in their own faithfulness, and the testimony of their

consciences thereunto.

Fourthly, As servants they shall have their reward, every one

his penny, that which he hath laboured for; for although they are

but servants, yet they serve a good, just, great, and gracious Lord,

who will not forget their labour, but give unto them a crown at his

appearance, 1 Pet v. 4.

See hence the boldness of the "Man of sin" and his accomplices,

whose description we have exactly, Matt xxiv. 48, 49,—an "evil ser

vant, who says in his heart that his Lord delayeth his coming, and so

smiteshis fellow-servants, and eats and drinks with the drunken." He

^pretends, indeed, to be a seRvant of seRvants, but under that speci

ous title and show of voluntary humility takes upon him to be an abso

lute lord over the house of God. There are but two sorts of domi

nion ;—first, that which is internal and spiritual, over the faith, souls,

and consciences of men; and then that which is external, over their

bodies and estates: and both of these doth he, this seRvant of

SERVANTS, usurp in the house of God ; and thereby sits in it, making

ostentation of himself to be God. And two ways there are whereby

supreme dominion in and about things sacred may be exercised ;—

one by making laws, ordinances, and institutions, religious or divine ;

the other by corporeal punishments and corrections of them who

observe them not: and both these doth he exercise. What the

Lord Christ commandeth to be observed in his church, he observeth

not, nor suffereth those to do so who would; and what he hath not

appointed or commanded, in instances innumerable he enjoineth

to be observed. A wicked and evil servant, whose Lord in due

time will call him to an account ! Is this to be a servant, or a

tyrant?

Others also would do well to ponder the account they are to

make. And well is it with them, happy is their condition, whose

greatest joy in this world, on solid grounds, is that they are in this

work accountable servants.

IV. The great end of all Mosaical institutions was to represent

or prefigure and give testimony unto the grace of the gospel by

Jesus Christ

To this end was Moses faithful in the house of God, namely, to

give testimony unto those things which were afterwards to be

spoken The demonstration of this principle is the main scope

of this epistle so far as it is doctrinal, and the consideration of it

will occur unto us in so many instances as that we shall not need

here to insist on the general assertion.
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V. It is an eminent privilege to be the house of Christ, or a part

of that house : " Whose house are we."

This the apostle minds the Hebrews of, that a sense of their pri

vilege therein and advantage thereby might prevail with them unto

the duties which he presseth them unto. And it is thus an advan

tage,—

. First, Because this house is God's building: 1 Cor. iii. 9, " Ye are

God's building;"—a house that he built, and that in an admirable

manner. The tabernacle of old was thus far of God's building that

it was built by his appointment, and that according to the pattern

that he gave of it unto Moses. But this building is far more glori

ous: Heb ix. 11, "A great and perfect tabernacle, not made with

hands ; that is to say, not of this building."

Again ; it is so of God's building that none is employed in a way

of authority for the carrying of it on but the Lord Christ alone, the

Son and Lord over his own house. And he takes it upon himself :

Matt xvi. 18, "I will build my church." But it may be objected,

' That it is thus also with the whole world. It is the building of God,

and was built by the Son, the eternal Word, by whom all things were

made, and "without whom was not any thing made that was made,"

John i. 2, 3. Yea, it was built to be QtoZ o/xjjr^/ov,—a habitation

for the divine glory, in the providential manifestations of it' I an

swer, All this is true. It is so, and is therefore excellent, and won

derfully sets out the glory of God, as hath been declared in the fore

going chapter. But yet this house whereof we speak on many

accounts excelleth the whole fabric of heaven and earth ; for,—

First, It is not barely a house, but it is a sacred house, a temple,—-

not an ordinary, but a holy, a dedicated dwelling-place. " Ye are

built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ

himself being the chief corner-stone; in whom all the building fitly

framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord," Eph. ii.

20, 21. This is God's mansion, when all other things of the world

are let out to farm unto the sons of men. They are cottages for

flesh and blood to dwell in; this is God's place of constant and spe

cial residence.

Secondly, It is a special kind of temple; not like that built of old

by Solomon, of stones, cedar wood, silver, and gold, but it is a spi

ritual house, 1 Pet. ii. 5, made up of living stones in a strange and

wonderful manner,—a temple not subject to decay, but such as

grows continually in every stone that is laid in it, and in the daily

new addition of living stones unto it And although these stones

are continually removed, some from the lower rooms in this house

in grace, to the higher storeys in glory, yet not one stone of it is, or

shall be, lost for ever.

Thirdly, The manner of God's habitation in this house is peculiar
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also. He dwelt, indeed, in the tabernacle and temple of old, but

bow? By sacrifices, carnal ordinances, and some outward appear

ances of glory. In this house he dwells by his Spirit: " Ye are

builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit," Eph.

ii. 22; and, " Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that

the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" 1 Cor. iii. 16. Unspeakable,

therefore, is this privilege; and so are the advantages which depend

thereon.

VI. The greatness of this privilege requires an answerableness of

duty.

Because we are this house of God, it becometh us to "hold fast our

confidence unto the end." This is particularly expressed; but the

reason is the same unto many other duties which on the account of

our being the house of God are incumbent on us; as,—1. Universal

holiness, Ps. xciii. 5. 2. Especial purity of soul and body, becom

ing a habitation of the Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17, vi. 19, 20.

3. Endeavours to fill up the place, state, condition, and relation

that we hold unto the house, for the good of the whole, Col. ii. 19,

Eph. iv. 15, 16. For besides the general interest which all be

lievers have in this house, which is equal in and unto them all, every

one hath his especial place and order in this building. (1 .) In the

peculiar season, age, or generation wherein our service in this house

is expected ; and these require several duties, suited unto the light,

enjoyments, and trials, of the whole in them: (2.) In the especial

places or offices that any hold in this house : (3.) In the respect that

is to be had unto the particular or especial assembly of this house

whereunto any living stone doth belong: (4.) With respect unto

advantages that any are intrusted withal, for the increase or edifica

tion of the house in faith and love; all which call for the discharge

of many especial duties.

VII. In times of trial and persecution, freedom, boldness, and con

stancy in profession, are a good evidence unto ourselves that we

are living stones in the house of God, and duties acceptable unto

him.

" Hold fast," saith the apostle, " your wappti<tiav,"—' your free, bold

profession of the gospel, and your exultation in the hope of the great

promises of it which are in it given unto you.' This duty God hath

set a singular mark upon, as that which he indispensably requireth

and that whereby he is peculiarly glorified. A blessed instance we

have hereof in the three companions of Daniel. They beheld on the

one side, " vultum instantis tyranni," " the form of whose visage was

changed with fury," " furiis accensus, et ira terribilis;" on the other,

a flaming, consuming furnace of fire, that they were instantly to be

cast into if they let not go their profession. But behold their <ra?fa-

eiat, their "boldness" and "confidence" in their profession: Dan. iii.
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16-18, " They answered and said unto the king, 0 Nebuchadnezzar,

we are not careful to answer thee in this matter. If it be so, our

God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery fur

nace, and he will deliver us out of thine hand, 0 king. But if not,

be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor

worship the golden image which thou hast set up." They do not

ask a moment's space to deliberate in this matter. And a blessed

end they had of their confidence. So Basil answered Julian, when

he would have given him space to consult " Do," said he, " what

you intend, for I will be the same to-morrow that I am this day."

This is readiness and alacrity to witness a good confession with

boldness. So it is observed of Peter and John, Acts iv. 13. The

Jews were astonished, observing their <rapfaelui (the word in the

text, which we there translate " boldness"), that is, their readiness

and promptitude of mind and speech, in their confession of the name

of Christ, when they were in prison and under the power of their

adversaries. Hence also they that fail in this duty are termed dtlXoi,

" fearful ones," and are in the first rank of them who are excluded

out of the new Jerusalem, B«v. xxi. 8. Peter, indeed, instructs us to

be " ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh us a

reason of the hope that is in us, /itr& tp6Zov,"—"with fear," 1 Epist iii.

1 5 ; that is, with reverence untoGod and the sacredness of those things

wherein his name is concerned. But we must not do it fitra inXlas,

with "a pusillanimous fear," a fear of men, or respect unto what from

them may befall us for our profession. These i«Xo/, " fearful ones,"

are those " meticulosi" which shake and tremble at the report of

danger; so that when persecution ariseth, straightway they are

offended, and give over their profession.

And in our discharge of this duty is the glory of God greatly con

cerned. The revenue of glory which God hath from any in this

world ariseth principally, if not solely, from that profession which

they make of the gospel and of their faith in the promises thereof.

Hereby do they testify unto his authority, goodness, wisdom, grace,

and faithfulness. Other way of giving glory unto God we have not,

but by bearing witness unto his excellencies; that is, glorifying him

as God. Now, when persecution and trouble arise about these

things, a trial is made whether we indeed believe and put our trust

in what we profess of God, and whether we value his promises above

all present things whatever. And hereby is our heavenly Father

glorified. This, therefore, is a singular privilege when it is given to

believers, Phil. i. 29.

Again ; by this means the souls of the saints have a trial and ex

periment of their own grace, of what sort it is; as Abraham had of

his own faith and obedience in the great experiment which God

gave him of it by his command for the sacrificing of Isaac. Tried
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graces are exceeding precious, 1 Pet i. 6, 7, and are evidences that

those in whom they are do belong to the house of God.

There are other observations, which the words tender unto us,

that shall only be named.

VIII. Interest in the gospel gives sufficient cause of confidence and

rejoicing in every condition. " Hold fast the rejoicing of your hope."

The riches of it are invaluable, eternal, peculiar, such as outbalance

all earthly things, satisfactory to the soul, ending in endless glory ;

and he that is duly interested in them cannot but have abundant

cause of "joy unspeakable " at all times.

IX. So many and great are the interveniences and temptations

that lie in the way of profession, so great is the number of them that

decay in it, or apostatize from it, that as unto the* glory of God, and

the principal [discovery] of its truth and sincerity, it is to be taken

from its permanency unto the end : " Whose house are we, if we

hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm unto the

end."

END OP VOL, XX.





 



 



 


